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PR H FAC F

1^0R the jwst forty years 1 have endeavoured to gather, from every 
available source, all possible information bearing upon this subject. 

After a minute study of every detail obtainable, I have come to the con
clusion that at this distance of time, with such meagre material as we 
possess, it would be utterly out of the question to attempt to write an 
accurate history of the aborigines of this island.

All that can be aimed at now is to gather together the various dis
jointed and disconnected references to those people that have appeared from 
time to time in print, arrange these in some sort of consecutive order, and 
relate the numerous traditions, anecdotes, etc., current amongst the lisher- 
folk, that I have gathered, and which have been preserved and handed 
down from generation to generation.

From this chaotic mass of material. I shall endeavour to sift as much 
of the truth as possible, and finally make such corrections as are deemed 
necessary, or offer such solutions of jioints in the narrations as seem to 
require explanation. Modern research in t cal studies affords much
new light upon such subjects, which w.ts entirely beyond the reach ol the 
earlier writers.

I am fully aware that all my efforts must still fall very short in many 
resjM cts, and that there are probably, numerous unrelated traditions which 
have not come under m\ notice. 1 can only claim that 1 have used my 
best endeavours to preserve from oblivion, the principal facts relating to 
this interesting but unfortunate section of the human family.

I had long since intended publishing the result of these enquiries but 
various circumstances inter|iosed to prevent m\ doing so, not the least of 
which was the hope that at any moment some additional or important fact 
might come within my reach ; furthermore, I had cherished the ho|>e of 
being able to trace certain documents known to have been in existence, 
but in this I have been but partially successful.

Every individual who was supposed to possess any information what
ever, bearing on the subject, has been either interviewed or written to, with 
the view of making the work as complete as |>ossible. Needless to say, 
much that has been so acquired is of a very dubious character. Fully
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VI Preface

half of it referred to the same events as occurring to different individuals, 
at different times and places. It was no easy task to sift all these 
divergent stories, eliminate what was useless or unreliable, and get at the 
actual facts in each case.

It was my good fortune in the beginning of these researches to meet 
with a few intelligent persons, who had come into actual contact with some 
of the aborigines during their lifetime, and from whom the most valuable 
information was obtained. It would l>e unimportant to enumerate all the 
persons, but I cannot refrain from mentioning the more reliable authorities, 
whose authenticity is beyond question.

My old friend, the late John Peyton, Magistrate of Twillingatc, his 
wife, and his son Thomas, were, without exception, the best informed 
persons of modern times, in fact, they were a fund in themselves from 
whence was obtained the most direct and trustworthy references in my 
possession. It was John Peyton who captured the Red Indian woman, 
called Mary March, in 1819, and in whose house another female, called 
Nancy, lived for several years after her capture in 1823. The widow Jure, 
of Exploits Island, who also resided in Peyton's house at the same time 
as Nancy, was a valuable informant. She not only gave me most minute 
particulars of the appearance and characteristics of the Beothuck woman, 
but having acquired some knowledge of their language, was able to pro
nounce. faultlessly, several words for me, which gave a clue to its phonetics 
which could not be otherwise obtained.

I he late Rev. Phillip Pocque. author ol a book on Newfoundland, 
entitled Wandering Thoughts, in which appeared an engraving of Mary 
March, kindly furnished me with full particulars of the source from whence 
the picture originated, and which was in every way authentic.

Another Anglican clergyman, the Rev. Silas T. Rand, of Hansport. 
Nova Scotia, well versed in the Micmac language, and author of a Micmac 
dictionary, related some interesting traditions of that people about the 
Newfoundland Indians.

Prof. Latham, an eminent English Ethnologist, who made a careful 
study of the Beothuck vocabulary, furnished me with a copy of his notes 
and comments thereon.

The late Sir William Dawson, Principal of McGill University, Montreal, 
was another gentleman to whom I am indebted in this connection.

But perhaps, above all others, my thanks are due to Prof. Albert S. 
Gatschet, of the Ethnological Bureau of Washington, for the most minute 
study and analysis ol all the Beothuck vocabularies that have come to light. 
A corresjjondence, extending over several years, was kept up with this last 
named gentleman, who became very much absorbed in this, to him. entirely
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new dialect, and in the manners and customs of this strange people, so 
unlik in many respects, those of the inhabitants of the mainland of the 
N. American continent. It was a revelation to him to find so much new 
material to work upon, of which he was previously unaware. From the 
moment I sent him the first instalment of the vocabulary, his interest in 
the subject was unceasing, anil he kept constantly urging me to hunt up 
further information, w'hile he. himself, set to work in his own sphere, and 
succeeded in unearthing much that was inaccessible to me. 1 had the 
good fortune to meet this gentleman in Washington in 1885. and had a 
long and most interesting conversation with him. He subsequently pub
lished several pamphlets bearing upon the ethnological and linguistic 
relations of this most interesting tribe.

Altogether, several vocabularies were obtained from various sources, 
some of them being mere copies of each other, made at different times, 
and by different individuals, yet each one contained a few additional words, 
or gave a different rendering of many terms. As might be expected this 
was the cause of much |>erplexity, nevertheless, by a most careful com
parison of all the vocabularies, Mr Gatschet was enabled, in most cases, 
to cull out the errors and rectify the mistakes.

Vnfortunately none of these vocabularies were extensive or of sufficient 
range to prove entirely satisfactory. Owing to the numerous copyists* and 
typographical errors in all of them, the task of unravelling them must have 
Ik‘cii a very difficult one. As however, we can never ho|>e to add to our 
knowledge on this head now, the elucidation at the hands of such an 
eminent authority as Mr Gatschet can scarcely ever be looked for again. 
In its proper place I shall give, in full, the results of his investigations 
and the conclusions he arrived at.

More or less information was obtained from the Curators of the Bristol, 
Kdinburgh. and British Museums, and from a host of private individuals 
too numerous to mention. In fact no possible or probable source that held 
out the remotest chance of affording any light on the subject was neglected.

There is one circumstance in connection with these researches I shall 
ever regret. I was not aware until the notice of his death appeared some 
thirty-eight years ago, that the philanthropic gentleman. Mr W. E. Cormack, 
was. for many years previous, residing at New Westminster, British Columbia. 
Perhaps this noble-hearted individual possessed a more intimate knowledge 
of the Beothucks than any other jierson living in recent times. He threw 
himself heart and soul into the attempt to ameliorate their hapless con
dition in the early |»art of the last century. He made two daring excursions 
into the then unknown interior, in the hope of finding or communicating 
with them, but alas! it was too late! they had ceased to exist, and so far
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as we know with certainty, the last survivor, Shanawdithit (Nancy), was 
then residing with the Peyton family at K» " > Island, torin.uk had
her brought to St John’s, after his return from his last expedition, and 
during the short remainder of her life, obtained Irom her many valuable 
and interesting facts relative to the history, etc., of her tribe. We have 
evidence of this from the few stray notes and references, in his hand
writing, that have been preserved.

It would be inconceivable that an educated man like Cormack, who 
had evinced such a marked, aye, even enthusiastic interest in this unfortu
nate race, should have neglected the opportunity afforded him, during 
several months' close contact with Shanawdithit. to que stion her closely on 
all matters relating to the history anil traditions of her lie had
then an opportunity such as never occurred before, .is by this time the 
woman had acquired a very fair knowledge of the Knglish language, in 
which she could make herself clearly understood. She was a lull grown 
woman when captured, and must have been well informed on all that 
pertained to her people. That Cormack published somewhere, the fullest 
particulars of all he learned from Shanawdithit. is several times hinted at 
in his manuscripts, but all my efforts to trace these have utterly tailed.

Since then all chance of ascertaining further upon this, to
me. most absorbing topic seems hopeless, it remains only to give the result 
of my researches to the public in as connected a form as possible, adding 
such comments or explanations as my own observations in the interior, 
during so many years, may enable me to offer.

JAMES P. HOWLEY.

Avgust 1914.
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INTRODUIT! ION

“The proper study of mankind is man 1‘oPK.

Willi the many theories that have been advanced from time to time 
to account for the peopling of this vast Western Continent, by learned 
persons ol historical and ethnological celebrity, I shall not attempt to 
grapple. I shall confine myself merely to a general résumé of such as 
bear the appearance of plausibility, and leave to others to draw their own 
conclusions therefrom.

I he most generally accepted theory, and that which was held for a 
long time, is the supposition that the nomadic tribes of human beings 
found here by the first Kuropean explorers, must have originally crossed 
over from the Asiatic Continent, by way of Behring Strait, or the Aleutian 
Islands. Many circumstances seemed to lend colour to this theory. A great 
resemblance existed, both in customs and manners, between the inhabitants 
of the Asiatic Steppes and the American Indians; but subsequent investi
gations, and the light that modern ethnological science has brought to bear 
on this great question, seems to have considerably shaken this belief.

Others again hold, that as in comparatively recent geologic times, 
there is much evidence pointing to the existence of a continuous, or almost 
continuous, land barrier, extending across the northern region of the globe, 
connecting the eastern and western hemispheres, that possibly the immi
gration w.is in reality from Kurope, and not from Asia.

That ingenuous writer. Ignatius Donnelly, in his story of the lost 
“Atlantis," has propounded the theory, that a great continent heretofore 
occupied the centre of the Atlantic Ocean, peopled by a numerous and 
advanced race of the human family, that during some great cataclysmic 
disturbance, this land entirely disappeared, becoming submerged in the 
Ikisoid of Mother Ocean, leaving behind merely a few outlying fragments 
to show that it once existed1. He holds that prior to its destruction emi
gration took place, both in an eastern and western direction, and that the 
inhabitants ol at least central America and southern Kurope had their 
origin from this source. Far-fetched as this theory may appear at first 
sight, there .ire circumstances surrounding it which would seem to give 
some colour to its pi We kno* that a tradition long held place
amongst certain Kuropean and African nations, notably amongst the Greeks, 
Egyptians and Phoenicians, of the existence of this mysterious continent.

' 1 *» one "I iliv islands nf tin Amies, supposed to Ik- a remnant of tins ••Atlantis," a life sized 
equestrian statue, in hmn/v, was found on the top of a mountain James Stanier Clarke
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Introduction\\ i

In two ol 1 Mato's dialogues, namely. tiw 1/mucus. ami The Lrilnis, hr 
relates how Solon, a learned Athenian, travelling in Lgypt. f«'ll in with 
an l'-g>'|>tian priest, a man of profound kneiwledge. who related to him that 
in times past. "All the western regions eil Kurope onward to I yrrhenia, 
and of northern Africa including Lyhia and Lgypt. had been eiver-run and 
taken peisst-ssion «>t by a people ol redeiubtable- power, starting Iront the' 
Ixisom of the Atlantic Sea. They came from a land facing the Herculaen 
Strait (Gibraltar), be ing a territory large r than Asia ami Lyhia in one ? 
between this country and that strait, saiel the narrator, “there were several 
eithe r but smaller islands. This Atlante an regiem was governed by a con- 
federatiem eif seive re igns. We-, all of us,' he saiel, “ we re e-nslaved by ilie-se 
Atlanteans, until the- Mee ts e»f Athens <h hateel them and set us Ire-e-. Ne t, 
lie- continued, " a far greater e-vil befell them not long afte-rwarels, lor the-ir 
land sank in the ocean, and thus a vast countrv, large r than all Europe 
and Asia together ? disappeared in the- twinkling of an e ye-'.

Again it is related e»l Himilcem. a Carthaginian roxe r, about the- x< ar 
35 b eil Re une', that having venture-el emtside the “ Pillars eil Hercules 
(Straits eil Gibraltar) lie- was driven far tei sea. and le 11 upein the ne-w 
continent eil Atlantis," where- he found a peuple xverll advanc'd in the 
arts ami of a high elegre-e- eil civilization, e-tc. Ilamilcar and his people 
elese ribe-d the land the y x isite-d as " spacious and le i tile-, having great 
re-senirce s and magnificent lorests. “ 1 In- attractiems eil the: country tempted 
part of his ere w tei se ttle the re. and the re st re turning to Carthage, ami 
its Se nate' living apprise<l confidentially, eif the- elise ox e-rx, and tlreaeling its 
effect upon the- people eil < art liage-, whom they le -are-el might e-migrate- 
the-re-te», ele-i ided tei bury the- e vent in eibliviein. I»> causing all who knew 
of it to Ik- secre tly put tei de ath.

I lie-se tr ms mi unive rsally cherished. in Kureipe- ami Africa, seem 
to have be-e-ii the feiumlation for main subse-i|ue-nt e xpe elitieins in se arch 
eif the mythical “Islands eil the- Blest,' the- Se-ve-n Cities, the- island eif 

St Bremlan," etc., and tin knowledge the re-eil may «Ven hate been the 
incentive- which animated the- breast ol ( ol inn bus himsclt, in his search 
lor tiexx continents.

l he- latest tlieeiry, heiwe ver, with re-gard to the- |M-eipling eil America, 
and one- that is gaining much grounel amemgst aelvam «-«I thinkers, is that 
its inhabitants really originated on this contine-nt. in fact, some- would 
iinline tei the- belief that it was the- cradle of the human race- itse lf.

What elements eif truth may lie contained in e-ach e»r all ol theist; 
theories, it is not my intention max to e-n<|iiire- into.

It is a pretty well established fact that the e arlie st Loreipe-an inhabitants, 
the so called "Cave Men," be ire- a striking rese niblatte e- in anatomical st nur
ture, in the form of their mile implements ol bone- ami sterne-, ami in the ir 
skill in carving, tei the hskimeis of tile e-xtre-nie- northe rn r. gienis ol the- 
gleilx-. Sei much sei, that iVeif. Itoyel Dawkins, in his valuable tre-atis. on 
Early Man in tin turn, be lie-x« s the-in tei be identical, or marly sei Ibis 
ancient race; known as the- Mongolian ty|ie of man, includes some ol the

i | |,,s latli-r statement nfuti-s lOcll ma-.muili.lh.il th. Xtlanti. «lo an oiulil i >1 lieilel -- ^r* ae a 
land ail.I, mil. -, meliiil, Atlantis a ere juinrel !•> lin Aimi n an < «mime in.
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oldest civilized nations of the earth, especially the Chinese and Japanese. 
We have seen within recent times to what a height of advancement the 
latter people were capable of developing. I'heir struggle with the powerful 
Russian Empire has placed them in the van of modern nations in the arts 
of peace and war.

As already stated, the geologic conditions of our globe during the 
latter stages of the Post Pliocene period wlv n it was supposed man first 
made his appearance, were such, that t • land comprising the two great 
continents of Europe and America must have approached, in their northern 
latitudes, much nearer than they do to day, if indeed they did not actually 
unite. It is not unreasonable therefore to imagine that these nomadic 
wanderers, whose remains prov them to have roamed over vast areas, 
spread themselve., eastward and westward, from whatever centre they origi
nated. over the whole northern part of <>ur hemisphere. I hey were 
apparently accompanied in their migrations by many inferior animals, some 
long extinct, others like the Mastodon, and the Elephant known to have 
existed on this continent only by their fossil remains being occasionally 
exhumed from the soil. I hat a people contemporary with these animals 
inhabited America is attested from the fact that the " Mound Builders," 
whoever they may have been ? represented the elephant most perfectly in 
the form of a gigantic mound of earth found in Wisconsin, also on carved 
stone pipes from some of their tumuli. It was their congeners in Europe 
who so faithfully represented another huge extinct mammal, the Mammoth, 
in carvings on the tusk of the animal itself. l o this day the Eskimos of 
Labrador are very expert carvers and fabricators of bone ornaments, being 
a most ingenious people in many other respects.

May we not suppose then that this same race of people who showed 
by their earliest efforts the possession of much innate genius would under 
favourable climatic and other conditions develop a degree of culture and 
civilization in America, akin to that attained by the Chinese and Japanese 
in Asia. Might not the "Mound Builders" of the Mississippi Valley, the 
temple builders of central and southern America, represent higher and 
higher forms of development of this same race ? It is an established fact 
that the few skeletons and fragmentai) remains, discovered in the altar 
and temple mounds of these earlier inhabitants of America, bear a strong 
resemblance to the Eskimo in structure.

The eminent American poet, and author, William Cullen Bryant, in 
his Popular History of the Huited States, says, " Man is older on other 
continents than was till quite recently supposed. If older elsewhere, he 
may, by parity of reasoning, be older here. We are permitted to go 
behind the Indians in looking for the earliest inhabitants of North America, 
where-ever they may have come front, or whenever they may have 
lived."

Again, he says, "But behind these Indians who were in possession of 
the country when it was discovered by Europeans, is dimly seen the 
shadowy form of another people who have left many remarkable evidences 

habits and customs, and of a singular degree of civilization, but 
who many centuries ago disappeared, either exterminated by pestilence, orLL
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by some powerful and pitiless enemy, or driven from the country to seek 
new homes south and west <»l the tiulf of Mexico."

Squier says «peaking of the “ Mound Builders." 11 Their (tottery far 
exceeded anything of which the existing Indian tribes are known to have 
lieen capable."

At some remote period, undefmablc as to date, swarms of more savage 
and more warlike hordes seem to have come u|M>n and overwhelmed the 

Mound Builders." Iront whence these latter originated there is nothing 
known with certainty. If, as conjectured, they were an influx from the 
Asiatic continent, or otherwise, it is very clear the) soon overran the 
northern portion of America. \o doubt their numbers were augmented 
from time to time by fresh arrivals following in the footsteps of the first 
intruders. I"hey quickly dispersed their less savage and more peace-loving 
predecessors, and pushing them back step by step, possessed themselves 
of tin territory. The original inhabitants were driven to seek safety first 
towards the eastern sea hoard, and when dislodged from there, finally 
retreated to the cold, inhospitable, northern regions, where they found rest 
and retirement for a time from their relentless foes. It is easy to suppose 
that during this long and harassing retreat, they were likelx to relapse into 
much of their original barbarism, and lose all tradition of the height of 
civilization to which they once attained.

It must have taken a great series of years for the new-comers to have 
spread themselves over the entire continent, and occup) even the outlying 
islands in such numbers as \\e find them on the arrival of the first Kuro|x-an 
explorers, but it is doubtful if their occupancy of our island dated much 
further back than Cabot s discovery. If we are to accept the Icelandic 
traditions of a pre-Columbian discovery of America, and there seems no 
adequate reason to doubt their genuineness, we find it recorded that those 
daring sea-rovers at first met with no sign of inhabitants on the coast, and 
when at length they did come in contact with human beings, they describe 
them as of diminutive stature (Skivalings or dwarfs), dark and swarthy in 
complexion, clad in (fishes) seal (?|-skin robes, paddling skin canoes, etc. 
Could these be other than I Eskimos ? I'he question of the actual site of 
tin Norse discovery and attempt at settlement being -till an open one. we 
can onlx conjecture cither, that they were speaking of the people of I Labra
dor, or at that time the Kskimos, if not a fixed inhabitant of more southern 
latitudes, must have ranged along the coast much further south than in 
latter times.

I lie traditional enmity which existed between the Beothucks and the 
I ski mo. or for that matter between all the Indian tribes of the surrounding 
territories and the latter, proves prêt lx conclusively there could be no 
kinship between them. I very mail's hand appears to have been raised 
against the unfortunate Cskimo; they xvere. and still are. the prey of all 
tin neighbouring tribes. It is known that the Beothucks entertained a 
special dislike for them, and in derision, designated them " the four-paws," 
presumably owing to their animal like appearance and propensities.

It is not at all likely that two peoples bearing such antipathy for each 
other could have co existed on the sea-hoard for any length of time. We
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may. therefore. assume that at the time of the Icelandic discovery, the 
so-called Red Indians of Newfoundland had nut yet reached the eastern 
shores of thi' continent, or at least, had not come into possession of this 
island, their future home. We may conceive then that subsequent to the 
Norse discoveries, and preceding the arrival of Columbus and the Cabots, 
the nomadic savages from the north-western territories came upon the scene, 
and dislodged the Lskimos, only in turn to be driven out themselves by 
subsequent arrivals of still more powerful tribes who pressed upon them 
from the rear.

On the authority of tin late Sir Win Dawson, Principal of McGill 
l niversity. Montreal, a tradition existed amongst the Micmac tribe of 
Nova Scotia, that a previous people occupied that territory whom the 
Micmacs drove out, and who were, probably, allied to the l’inné or Chip- 
pi wan stock1. I hcse, lie thinks, may have passed over to New 
and become the progenitors of the lîeothucks. This supposition appears to 
me to carry with it a considerable amount of probability. Here, isolated 
ami undisturbed, for several centuries, untainted by intermixture with other 
tribes they could retain all their original traits of character, language, etc., 
which remained with them as distinctive features down to the last moments 
of their existence.

All this is. however, merely conjectural, and as there is now not the 
slightest probability of ever arriving at the real facts, it only remains for 
me to give, in consecutive order, the actual recorded history of this strange, 
mysterious race.

hollowing out Sir Win Dawson’s hint as to their probable derivation 
from the I in lit tribe, a branch of the great Chippewan family, we will 
next enquire what other authorities have to say on this head.

Professor Latham, the distinguished I nglisli Kthnologist, who made a 
close study of the Kvothuck vocabulary many years ago, affirms that the 
" lieothucks were Algonkin, as opposed to Kskimo, and as Algonkins, they 
were not a mere branch of the Micmacs, Scotties, and the like, of the 
main continent. I hey were members of a division of their own. not a 
very distant one, but still a separate one.” Prof. Gatschet, however, does 
not agree with this view, lie says •• I he language proves that they were 
entirely ‘ sui gem rk ' It is a mistaken idea," lie adds, " that the lieothucks 
an a branch ol the Algonkin family yet they certainly were not the auto
chthons of the island. I here are some w riters who advanced the theory 
that these people may have derived their origin from a remnant of the 
Norsemen who attempted colonization in the tenth century, but this latter 
supposition has been long since disposed of. They were Indians of the 
typical continental ty pc. though undoubtedly distinct in many respects from 
any of their m ar neighbours Under all the circumstances surrounding this 
mysterious trils . we must only fall back u|m.ii the suggestion of Sir Win 
Dawson, as the most plausible theory to account for their presence here.

rile real historic records of the lieothucks begin with the re-discovery 
of America in the latter part of the fifteenth century. When Columbus 
made his successful voyage across the Atlantic Ocean, thereby disjielling 

1 Mr Allrcrt s. (latschel docs not agree with this conclusion.
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all those gloomy terrors which this “ Sea of Darkness held for the ancient 
mariners, other venturesome spirits, seeking fame for themselves, and fired 
by a laudable desire to acquire some share in the rich sjtoils of this 
wonderful "El Dorado," for their own nations, were not long in following 
in his wake. Foremost among these were the t allots, father and son, 
who. starting from England, and keeping a more northerly course, fell upon 
the coasts of Labrador and Newfoundland. It is not my intention to touch 
u|xmi the much disputed question as to which o! those lands l abot first
sighted. It will be sufficient to state, that lie undoubtedly saw this Island,
and also touched u|ioii the main continent at least a year before ( olumbus 
sighted it.

The accounts of the Cabot discoveries are of such a meagre descrip
tion, and are. moreover, so conflicting and unreliable in most res|x*cts, 
that we can cull very little from them that is really trustworthy, cotise 
quently. their references to the people met with on these shores, might 
apply to any of the inhabitants from ( ape lliidley to Honda, all of which
great extent of coastline the < allots were known to have explored. We
ran only infer, then, from certain remarks attributed to them, by contempo 
rary writers, and from other subsequently ascertained facts, how much may 
really refer to the Beot bucks of Newfoundland.

It would apiM-ar that on the first voyage, curious as it may seem, they 
did not meet with any inhabitants at all. but had ample proof of their 
existence by finding, in several places, felled trees, snares for entrapping 
game, also some spear and arrow heads. It is highly probable that the 
Indians seeing Calxit's ships manned by pale faced livings, and other indi
cations of a supposed supernatural character, fled at their approach, anil 
hid themselves in the woods and fastnesses.

Hut we will now leave it to the historians and biographers to relate 
the subsequent history of the poor lienightcd aborigines of this i It 
is an unique storv. and has no exact parallel in other parts of the 
American continent. I lie Beothueks were found here by the ( a lx its on 
the discovery of the island, and for m arly three and a half centuries 
continued to occupy this oldest British colony, living in their primitive 
ignorance and barbarism under our vaunted civilization, not altogether 
unknown, but unheeded and uncared for. until this same civilization blotted 
tln in out of existence. It is a dark page in the history of British coloni 
zation in America, and contrasts very unfavourably with that of the Lrench 
nation in < anada and the Acadian provinces, where the equally barbarous 
savages were treated with so much consideration, that they are still to lx; 
met with in no inconsiderable numbers, and in a very appreciable con
dition of civilization and advancement.

7
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i \HIIT'S VOVACIS

Voi.i mk> have lieen written on the subject of the actual land fall of tin- 
Cabots ; in their first voyage in 149;. and as to whether the kudos of this 
great event was due to John, the father, or Sebastian, his son. Many lengthy 
discussions, frequently not devoid of considerable heat, have taken place 
from time to time, on these points, but so far as the object of this enquiry 
is concerned, very little can be gleaned of a tangible nature. About all 
that may Ik- relied upon with any degree of certainty, is the fact, that 
the voyage took place in the year 1497, and that John Cabot com 
manded the exix-dition.

It is to the very meagre details of this discovery given by con 
temporary writers, we must look for such information as is at all worthy 
of consideration, and even this is hopelessly mixed up.

The only real authentic contemporary references to the first Cabotian 
voyage of 1497. are contained in three letters still preserved, in the 
archives of the respective countries. They were all written from London, 
shortly after Cabot s return, and there can be no question of their 
authenticity. I he first of these letters was from l.oren/o I’asqualigo, 
a Venetian gentleman, residing in London at the time, to his brother 
in Venice, and is dated August 2 3rd, 1497. only seventeen days after 
Cabot's return to Bristol. It reads as follows :

“The Venetian, our countryman. \vlv> went with a ship from Bristol, in quest 
of new islands, is returned, and says that 700 leagues hence, hr discovered land, 
the territory of the < Hand t ham. I le coasted for y x) leagues and landed : saw no 
human brings, but he has brought hither to the King certain snares which had been 
set to catch game, and a needle for making nets: lie also found >ome felled trees, 
whereof he supposed there were inhabitants, and returned to his ship in alarm."

The second letter is from Raimotulo Souci no to the I hike of Milan, 
dated Dec. 18th, 1497. fhe third is from Pedro tie Ayala. Spanish 
ambassador to the English Court, anil addressed to his sovereign in 
Spain, dated July 25th. 149S. Only the first named has any reference 
to the inhabitants of the countries discovered, and this informs us that 
Calait did not set any of them.

We have a little more detail o! the second \ oyage of the Cabots 
in 14‘A but still of a very unreliable character. It is quite evident that

H. I
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iht* two voyages have been hopelessly mixed up ami confused by almost 
all the historians and writers on the subject. All we ran gather with 
certainty is that Sebastian Cabot drew a a mundi which was engraved 
by Clement Adams, in 1549. which map was hung up in the jwivatc 
g aller) at Whitehall, and was also to Is seen in many merchants offices 
in London. This map. though apparently quite common at the time, 
has. lor some unaccountable reason, disappeared, and were it not lor the 
l.ilswrs of tin indefatigable chronicler. Hakluyt, we would to-day In- ignorant 
of its ever having had an existence, fortunately this same historian has 
preserved and translated into Knglish. a Latin inscription engraved on 
the map as follows :

•• 111 the year of our Lord 149;. John Cabot, a Venetian, and his son. Sebastian, 
discovered that country, which no one lieforc his time had ventured to approach, on 
tin 24th of June, about five o'clock in the morning He culled the land Terra 
I'rimum Vi-a, Is cause, as I conjecture, this was the place that first met hi- eyes m 
looking from the sea. On the contrary, the island which lies opposite tin land he 
called the l-laml of St John, u- I supjiosc, because it was discovered on tile 
fv-ti\al of St John the Baptist Ihe inhabitants wear I leasts' -kins, and the in
testines of animals for clothing, esteeming them as highly as we do our most 
precious garments. In war their weapons are the bow .uni arrow -jK-ars. darts, 
-lings, and wooden clubs. Tin country is sterile and uncultivated, producing no fruit 
from which circumstance it happens that it is crowded with white liear-, and stags 
of an unusual height and size It yields plenty of fish, and these very large ; such 
.1- seals and salmon then are -ole- al-> above an ell in length', but especially 
great abundance of that kind of fi-li called in the vulgar tongue. Itaccalaos*. In the 
same island also, breed hawk-. -<» black in their color that they wonderfully resemble 
raven-. besides there are partridges, and eagles of dark plumage

Another industrious chronicler, Kit hard ! dens, in his work entitled 
hatkinn^s pom writers on Hu AY.v World, printed in London, in 1555, 
gives a somewhat similar version of V.ilsit s discover), but alter relating 
the main fact, nearly .is aUtve, he adds :

“ Th’inliahitauntes are men of ginsl corp<nature, although tawny, like the Indies, 
ami laborious They paynte theyr Isnlyes, and weare hrascletts ami hoops of sylver 
and copper I’heyr apparel 1- madt of the skylines of mart vîmes, and dvvers other 
In-rtst. -, which the> weare with the Ilea re inwards in xxyntvr ami outwarde in sunn 
mtr Till- apparel they gyrde to they re Is sly vs with gyrdels made of cotton or the 
-xncwrs of fys-lie* and l>. a te- I'hcy eate lx—he more than an) other thynge, and 
c-pccially -aimon-. although th« \ haxc fi.wles and fruit llv x make they re houses 
of tinils r whereof the) have great plvntie ; and in the steade of t) les. coxer them 
with skynnes of fvsshc- and beastes.

Again he s.t\ s of these lands.
Jacobus Hastaldus xxryteth tlm- I'he Newe land of Itaccalaos 1- a coulde 

region, whose inhabytaunte- are idol,it our-, and praxi the Soone and mooiic and 
dyvers idol-. They are xx hyte people. and very rustical, for the) eate fles-he ami 
lx—he and all other things rawe Sunityim - also, thex cate man'- lie—lie privily, so 
that theyr .nique have no knowledge thereof. I'hc apparel of Imth men ami women 
is made of licarc- skynnes. although they have sables and martemu - not greatly 
esteemed, Iwcansc they are little. >une of them go naked in the soomer, ami weare

1 Mu-1 |mil>.ililx H.ililiul wlis h 1- i|iiiif almml.mi on ihr-t -.lion
• Spanish name for Cod.
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apparel only in wyliter....Northward from the region >! Itaccalaos is the land of 
l.alir.ulor. all full ->f mountaynes and great woods, in which are manye bcarcs and 
wilde hoares? IIV inhahitauntes are idolatours and warlike |ieople. apparelled as are 
they of Itaccalaos. In all this newe lande is neither « itit* or c.istell but they lyve 
in companies lyke heardes of beastes."

Fabian, another chronicler ol contemporary date, mentions that Cabot 
brought away with him three of the natives, “ which he presented to the 
King (Henry VII), in the fourteenth year of his reign," i.e. 1499.

The following account of this circumstance is taken from Kerrs 
/'meets, Vol. vi. pp. 3 12 :

"This year also were brought unto the King, three men taken in the Newfound 
island, that before I spoke of in William I'11 relias’ time These were clothed with 
beasts' skins, and ate raw flesh and spoke a language that no man could understand 
them, m their demeanor like to brute beasts, whom the king kept .1 time after, of 
the which upon two years past after, I saw two apparelled after the manner of 
Knglishincn in Westminster Palace, which .it that time I could not discern from 
Knglislimcn. till I learned what they wen- Hut as for speech. I heard nolle of them 
utter one word."

Peter Martyr, in his work. The Pennies of the Ocean, which was 
partly written during the lifetime of Sebastian ( allot, with whom lie says 
lie was on intimate terms, gives prett\ much the same account as the 
foregoing. Speaking of (allot, he says, “He declared also, that in mam 
places of these territories lit saw plenty ol kitten amongst the inhabitants."

The above extracts contain about all the real!) contemporary narratives 
of the Cabot voyages, in so far as they refer to the inhabitants of these 
regions. Numerous writers of a later date «piote garbled versions of the 
same references, intermixed with those of subsequent explorers, all of 
which are attributed to the (abots As an example, we line! it given 
in Anspach's History of Newfoundland, 1818, thus:

'When Cabot first landed in the Ha\ of Itonavista (?), he saw some people 
painted with ochre and clothed with deer skins, formed into a sort of gown without 
sleeves, that reach about half-way down the legs and arms, and beaver skins about 
their necks Their legs and feet were bare, and their heads uncovered. They wore 
their hair pretty long with a great lock plaited before; their hair was of different 
colors and their clothes as well as their bodies were painted red. Broughton adds 
they had some knowledge of a supreme being; that they lielieved that men and 
women were originally created from .1 certain number of arrows stuck fast in the 
ground, and that the dead went into a far country to make merry with their friends."

So soon as the* Cabot discoveries became* generally known, Spain 
immediately set up a claim to the new lands found, on the ground of 
their forming part of the Indies which that nation considered its exclusive 
territory. Ayala, the Spanish Ambassador in Kngland, writing to his 
sovereigns, Ferdinand and Isabella, says,

“I have seen the course and distance he (Cabot) takes ; think that the land 
the\ have found or seek is that which your Highnesses possess, for it is the end

1 Wehstet deli ms this term •* latten ” to mean thin sheets of burnished brass, or tin plate, but 
it is so improbable the natives should possess such tilings. I com hide it may hate liven sheets

- This is not nirre. t The hair was always black; presumably it was smeared with red ochre, 
which explains the nr stake *.
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of that which I «longs to your Highnesses, by the convention with Portugal....
I believe the distance is not 400 leagues and I told hint that I thought they 
were the islands discovered by your Highnesses, and I even gave him a reason, 
but he would not hear it.”...Speaking of the map drawn by Cabot, he says—“ I 
have it here ; and to me it seems very false, to give out that they are not the 
same islands'."

The cartographical delineations of all these newly discovered regions 
soon began to assume a more definite form, but for a long time sub 
sequently. the latitudes and longitudes, more especially the latter, were 
extremely erroneously laid down. The new lands, found tow irds the 
north, were placed fully twenty degrees too far east. In consequence of 
this error, Portugal now set up a claim, based upon the celebrated /men 
divisionis, agreed upon between it and the Spanish nation. It was 
that by extending this line towards the north pole, it, ap|iarently, in 
eluded the whole of the Terra de Kaccalaos of Cabot .

On the strength of this claim the Portuguese king equipped and 
dispatched two caravels under the command of Caspar de Cortcreal, a 
distinguished and enterprising gentleman, ” who was filled w ith an ardent 
desire for exploration, and thirsted after glory’."

The expedition set out in the earlx part of the summer ol 1500, 
from Lisbon, and returned in Octolier.

Pi rt Voyage of (iaspar tie Cotie real, in 1500.

lor the fullest and clearest account of this voyage we are indebted 
to Pietro Pasqualigo. Venetian ambassador at the court of Portugal, who 
wrote to his brother in Italy only eleven days after Cortereal's return, 
f ortunately this letter was preserved, and published at Vicenza, in 1501. 
in a work entitled : Paesi nova matte retrovati et novo tnottdo da . ilberico 
I espnt ts Plorentini / ntit at ado.

The letter runs as follows :
'•(in the eighth 18th 1 of the present month (October), one of the two caravels 

which Ilis Most Serene Majesty despatched last year on a voyage of discovery to 
the north, under the command of Gaspar Cortcreal. arrived here (Lisbon), and 
reports the finding of a country distant hence west and north. 2uuo miles, heretofore 
«pute unknown. I hey proceeded along the coast between boo and 700 miles with
out reaching it- termination, from which circumstance they conclude it to l>e the 
mainland connected with another region, which last year was discovered in the 
north but which the caravel could not reach on account of the ice and the vast 
quantity of snow, and tin > are confirmed in their belief by the multitude of great 
rivers which they found, which certainly did not proceed from .111 island. I hey say 
that this country is very populous, and that the dwellings of the inhabitants are 
constructed with timber of great length and covered with the skins of fishes.

"They have brought hither of the inhabitants, seven in all, men, women, and 
children, and in the other caravel, which is looked for every hour, there are fifty 
more. They are of like colours, figure, stature, and respect, and liear the greatest

11 row si ’ ■> History 0/ Ai ;,Joiiiii//nn,/.
It was the same line extended southward, 
Ifamiano <««»«', < 1/0 /.7/ii^tmo A’.

which gave Brazil 10 Portugal. 
1 Horn Kmmutt.
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resemblance to the Gypsies, are clothed with the -'kins of different animals, but 
principally the otter. In summer, the hairy side is worn outside, in winter the 
reverse, and these skins are not in any way sewed together or fastened to the ImkIj, 
but just as they come from the anima are wrapped about the shoulders and arms; 
over the parts which modesty directs to lx- concealed, is a covering made of the 
sinews or entrails of fishes'. From this description they may ap|*ear mere savages, 
yet they are gentle, and have a strong sense of shame, and are better made in the 
legs, arms, and shoulders, than it is possible to describe. The)' puncture the face 
like the Indians, exhibiting six. eight and even more marks.

“ The language they speak is not understood by anyone, though ever) possible 
tongue has been tried with them. In this country, there is no iron, but the) make 
swords of a kind of stone, and point their arrows with the same material. There 
has been brought hence a piece of a broken sword, inlaid with gold, which we can 
pronounce undoubtedly to have been made in Ital) , and one of the children had 
in his ears two pieces (todini) of silver, which as certainly appear to have been 
made in Venice, a circumstance which induces me to I relieve that their country 
belongs to the continent since it is evident, that, il it had been an island where any 
vessel had touched before this time, we should have heard of it They have great 
plenty of salmon, herring, stock fish, and similar kinds of fish. They have also, 
abundance of timber, and principally of pine, fitted for the masts and yards of ships, 
oil which account His Serene Majesty anticipates the greatest advantage from this 
country, both in furnishing timber for his shipping, of which he at present stands in 
great need, and also from the men who inhabit it, who appear admirably fitted to 
endure labour, and will probably turn out the best slaves that have been discovered 
up to this time. The arrival appeared to me an event of which it was right to 
inform you . and if on the arrival of the other caravel, I receive any additional 
information, it shall be transmitted to you in like manner."

I"rout all the foregoing extracts, it will lx seen that there is very 
little of a really reliable character, with regard to the aborigines of this 
island, and it appears very doubtful to me whether they refer at all to 
our Red Indians or Beothucks. Most certainly, the people who ate raw 
Mesh were Kskimos, as their name implies1 ; all other inhabitants of North 
America that I have ever read of cooked their food. No others but 
the Kskimos use the intestines of animals for clothing. It is the dress 
worn while hunting seals in their kayacks, and answers the same pur|X)se 
as our fishermen’s oil-clothing.

Those who are opposed to the theory that Cabot’s land tall, on the 
first voyage, was on some |virt of the Labrador, will find their contention 
considerably strengthened by these contemporary extracts. It is quite 
conceivable why < allot did not see any inhabitants on this cruise, if, as 
is supposed, he coasted along the Newfoundland shore. It is more than 
probable that he merely sighted or touched at the outlying jHiints and 
headlands, and made no attempt to penetrate into, or explore the great 
bays and deep indentations of the coast. In that case, it would be very 
unlikely that he should meet with the Red Indians, who usually spent 
the summer season at the mouths of the rivers, fishing for salmon and 
sea trout, or otherwise (Middling about amongst the numerous archipelagoes 
in the northern bays in search of sea-birds anil eggs.

No one doubts that the Labrador was visited on the second voyage.
1 Intestines of seals (?i.
* “ Kstjuimaio" is the Alnonijuiii term for raw flesh eaters.
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ami. as wv have seen, it was then Cabot look home the three natives. 
All the discussions that have arisen on these |mints might have been 
avoided, had not Sebastian Cabot, or some one for him. so mixed up 
the events of the two voyages as to leave a |x-r|H‘tual doubt on the 
minds of sulwequent writers.

Possibly the people brought luck by Cortereal may have been 
Beothucks ; his description of the country, the abundance of timber, 
including pine, appearance of the natives, and mode of dressing them 
selves, with other particulars as to their dwellings, stone implements, etc., 
all seem to indicate the natives of this island. Had Fasqualigo only 
mentioned the custom of smearing themselves with red ochre, I would 
have considered it pmof positive. All we can now look upon with am 
degree of certainty is the fact that this explorer undoubtedly visited the 
island, to which he gave his own name, “ l iera de Cortereal." as it 
ap|tears upon Ribero's and many other of the earlier maps.
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CokTi KKM. set out on a second voyage of discovery on the 15th of 
May, 1501 ; from which he never returned. It has been variously con
jectured that either his ships were lost at sea with all their crews, or 
cast away on the far off rugged coasts; while some historians, with con
siderable show of reason, believe that the friends of those poor natives 
whom he so ruthlessly kidnapped, set upon, and murdered the Portuguese.
I lis brother, Miguel, now besought the king to allow him to go in search 
of his lost relative, which request being granted, he sailed with two ships 
the following year. I le also disappeared, and was never heard of again. 
In the following year. 150j the king at his own expense, sent two armed 
ships in search of the brothers Cortcrcal, but did not succeed in learning 
anything of their fate.

A contenuforary Portuguese writer. Damiano Goes, in his Chronica do 
fe/icissimo A 'ey Dow C manuel, in relating the account of these voyages, gives 
some ai nal particulars about the inhabitants of the region, lie says :

“ The people of the country, are very barbarous and uncivilized, almost equally 
su with the natives of Santa Cruz, except that they are white, and su tanned by the 
ciild that the white color i~ lust as they grow older, and they become blackish. They 
are of the middle size1, very lightly made, and great archers. Instead of javelins 
the) employ stiiks, burnt in the ends, which they use as missiles, to as good pur
pose as if they were pointed with fine steel! They clothe themselves in the skins of 
beasts, of which there are great plenty in the country. They live in caverns of rocks, 
and in houses sha|>ed like nests (chou panask They have no laws, I relieve much in 
auguries, live in matrimony, and are very jealous of their wives, in which thing 
they much resemble the I. rs, who also inhala a northern latitude under "o
to So subject to the King of Norway and Sweden ."

Bancroft, quoting from Stows Anna/s, says, " It is granted natives 
of North America in their wild attire, were exhibited to the public wonder 
of Kngland, in 1502." Probably those brought by ("abut (?).

Extract from the Chronicle of Eusebius, published in Paris in tilt- 
year 1512, by Henri Estienne ; translated from Harrisse : Decouverte et 
évolution cartographique de Terre Neuve et des pays circonvoi sins.

" Some savages have been brought from that island which is called Newfound
land, to Rouen, (in 1509, by the French ship. ftoHaventure,—six in all) with their

1 ( antmu, who examined i lonely the natives brought from tins nla< e in 1501, adds that “the> 
wen of .1 stature liighei than ours with limbs in | import ion, amt well formed.

* t his would seem t<> imply that he was writing ut the Kskimos.

98
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canne*, their clothe* ami their arm*. They are <>f the colour of soot (fulginei)1 
have thick lip*, are tatoued on the face u itli a small blue vein from the ear to 
the middle of the chin, across the jaw*-. The hair is thick and coarse, like a 
horse’s mane They have n<> Ix-ard* nor hair on any part of the body, except 
the hair <>f the head and eyelids l'hey wear a belt on which is a kind of little 
bag to hide their private parts They sjieak with their lips, have no religion, and 
their canoes are made of the bark <>f a tree. With one hand a man can plaça
it on hi* shoulders. Their arms are large bow* with strings of gut or sinews of 
animals, their arrows are of reeds pointed with a stone, or fish bone Their food 
is of cooked meat, and their drink, water They have no kind of money, bread, 
or wine, fhey go naked or else in the *kins of animals, bears, deer, sea-calves, or

According to Charlevoix, savages from the north-east coast were 
brought to France in 1508. He sa\s, "There is no profit at all to he 
obtained from the natives, who are the most intractable of men. and one 
despairs of taming them."

From the Miller map 1520, “Corte Real brought from this region 
savage men of the same colour as ourselves, living in the fashion of 
ancient forms and satyrs."

According to Ansp eh, quoting from Dr Foster, "One Thomas Hubert, 
or Aubert, sailed from Dieppe in this year, to New and brought
home some natives."

The spirit of enterprise and thirst for maritime discovery does not 
appear to have taken hold of the French, as a nation, till the reign of 
Francis I. This monarch, being imbued with the love of glory, caught 
the enthusiasm, and became eager to cope with his rivals of Spain. 
Portugal, and Knglaml In the year 1523 he fitted out four ships under 
the command of a Florentine, one Giovanni Verazzano, to explore llv- 
ne w region. After a short while at sea three of the ships were disabled 
in a storm and put back. Flu commander then prosecuted the voyage 
alone in his ship the Dauphin.

lira lands l'oyagc. 1523.

The accounts of this voyage are rather obscure. It would appear, 
however, that on reaching the shores of this continent, Verazzano coasted 
along northward some six or seven hundred leagues, till he reached some
where about the latitude of 50 V, when he returned to France, lb 
s|K*aks well of the savages, with whom he traded all along. At one place 
in particular, supposed to lie about the position of XewjHirt, he remained 
fifteen days. Here he says,

"The natives were the goodliest jieople that he had found on the whole 
voyage I hey were liberal and friendly , yet so ignorant, that though instruments 
of steel and iron were often exhibited, they did not form a conception of their 
use, nor learn to covet their |»o*ses*ion (Hakluyt.)

1 Hem v inn mini, fuliHiniiii*, *ont\. Miinky. du*k\
I lu I* tin uiilx n-ft ti n. 1 I know ot as to (lie llcotliui k* latooni^ them-vlvi * I think n 

doubtful. Yvl otliei wise the relm-iue *< mils to point i le.nl> lo the inhabitant* ol Newfoundland.

24
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Hut wlirn hv approached his northern limits he found the savages 
much more hostile and jealous, for. says lie, " The\ had learned the use 
of iron ; hut in their exchanges, they demanded knives and weapons of 
steel."

James St.mii r C larke, I .R.S., in his hook entitled tin I'rogrcss 0/ 
Maritime Dimovcry, 1803, says, lie (Verazzano) entered hetween a great 
island and the mainland, and sailed to 50 degrees N. latitude, trading 
with the natives all along."

Other accounts assert that lie did not proceed he yon d Cape Breton 
Island, where, finding the Basque fishermen already in advance of him, 
lie gave up the voyage, and returned home. It is very uncertain whether 
lie fell in with the natives of this island or not, hut if he really passed 
into the (itilf of St Lawrence, or sailed as far as 50 north latitude, it 
is most probable that he did so. It may Ik- inferred that the jieople 
who were so " hostile and jealous, and so eager to procure knives and 
weapons of steel," were those who had alrea I y been visited by the Cabots 
and Cortereal, i.e. either the Beothucks or Lski 1110.

Some historians think that Verazzano made a second voyage to these 
parts, but if so, there is no authentic record of it extant.

Lx tract from Antonio t lab am», taken from Pu re has Pilgrims-. “In 
the year 1525, Stephen Gomez sailed from the Garonne to Cuba, then 
coasted North In Florida. It is rc|H»rted that lie came to Cape Razo 
in 40 degrees to the North, from whence lie came back again laden with 
slaves. I'lie news hereof ramie by and by through Spain, that he was 
come home laden with cloves (ciavos) as mistaking the word, but when 
the truth was known, it turned out to be a pleasant jest."

I'oyagi-s of Jan/Ni's Cartier, 1534 1 535.

On April 20th, 1534, Cartier set out from St Malo, and arrived on the 
Newfoundland coast, Slav 10th. I le put into the harbour of St Catherine 
(now Catalina). Here lie spent ten days, refitting, when la proceeded 
northward, touching at the Isle ties Ouaiseaux (the Funks?), presumably 
to procure a supply of fresh food, eggs, and sea birds. The island was 
one of the principal habitats of the Great Auk, or Penguin, commonly so- 
called. and it was resorted to by the fishermen on the coast, from an early 
date, for this purpose. Kvcn to this day, though the Auk has long been 
extinct, our fishermen proceeding to Labrador, still continue the practise, 
other sea-birds, such as the Guillemot or Murre. the Puffin, Sea Pigeon, 
etc., having usur|»ed the place of the Great Auk. breed there in great 
numbers.

Cartier then proceeded to the northern extremity of the Newfoundland, 
and put into the Harbour of RajHint ((Juirpon). Here lie apiiearcd to have 
first met with the aborigines, with whom lie traded, as well as along all 
the shore on the back of the island, which he explored as he sailed up
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the Gulf of St Lawrence. I lis description <»l the natives, taken from 
Hakluyt, is Iteyond question the first really reliable account of the Beothucks 
in existence.

"These are men," he says, “of indifférente good stature and bigness, 
but wild and unruly They wear their hair tied on the top like a wreath 
of bay. and put a wooden pin in it. or other such thing instead of a nail, 
and with them they bind certain bird's leathers. They are clothed with 
wild beasts' skins, as well the men as the women, but the women go 
somewhat straighter and closer in their garments than the men do. with 
their waists girded. They paint themselves with certain roan colours. 
Their I mats are made of the Lirk of birch trees, with the which they fish, 
and take great store of seals, and as far as we could understand, since 
coming hither, that is not their habitation, but they come from the main
land out of hotter countries, to catch the said seals ami .ill necessaries for 
their living."

On his second outward voyage, in 1535. ( artier does not apjiear to 
have landed anvwhere on the Newfoundland coast, though he touched again 
at the Funk Island. Me then proceeded to Blanc Sablon. on the Labrador 
side of the Strait of Belle Isle, from whence he cruised up the mainland 
side of the Gulf. Later on he is supposed to have run across from the 
Magdalen Islands, and sighted ("ape Rax which he called t ap. Lorraine (?). 
and max have harboured on some |>art of our southern coast. After this 
he sailed across the gulf, and up the river St Lawrence, where he wintered. 
( >11 his return journey, in 153b. he touched at St Pierre Island, and also 
at Renews Harbour, on the east coast of this island (Newfoundland), but 
there is no further reference to our native Indians, ( artier made two other 
voyages to ( anada, or New France, in 1541 and 1 544. but there is nothing 
to lie learnt from them with reference to the Beothucks.

In the month of April, 154ft. a Mr Hon , with a party <>l gentlemen, 
sailed from Gravesend with two ships, the liinify and I Union, towards 
the New founde launch-; they arrived at < ape Breton (?) Island, alter being 
two months at sea.

“They then sailed towards Newfoundland, where they landed at I’engum Island . 
ami found a prodigious quantity of white and g rex birds, as large as geese-, which they 
cooked and ate. Black and white I tears wen- likewise nunv-rous, some of them 
were killed, and pioved to Ik eatable food From this small island, they proceeded 
to the coast of Newfoundland, where they remained several days at anchor, with
out seeing any natives. At last some of them were observed rowing towards the 
ships : a boat was manned and sent after them, hut they immediately retreated, 
and gaining the shore, fled to an island in the bay. This al .0, they left on the 
approach of the men who found there a fire at which the side of a bear was nlast
ing on a wooden spit."

A more circumstantial account of the meeting with the aborigines by 
Mr I lore's jiarty . was related to Richard Hakluy t by Oliver Dawbeney. 
a men haut of London, who acconi|»anied the expedition, and is extracted 
from Barrow's Xorthcm lovâmes, as follows:

1 then art- two groups of I'engum Mantis on mu mast, one off i lie soul hern Mile, near V.i|ie 
I .1 11 une. I lie other .u the entrance to Sir (lias Hamilton's Sound

Tin '.real Auk - Al. i hnf><nms
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“ After their arrival in Newfoundland, and having bene there certaine days at 
ancre, and not having yet scene any of the Natural |ieople of the country, the 
same Dawlieney, walking one day on the hatches, spied a boat with sauages of 
those parts, rowing down the Hay towards them, to gaze upon the ship and our 
people, and takinge vie we of their coining ah wife, he called to such as were under 
hatches, and willed them to come up if they would see the Naturall people of 
the countrey, that they had so long and so much desired to see : whereupon they 
came up and took viewe of the sauages rowing towards them and their ship, and 
u|«on the viewe they manned out a ship-boat to meet them and to take them. 
Hut they, spying our ship-boat making towarde them, returned with main force 
and fled into an island that lay up in the bay or river there, and our men pursued 
them into the island, and the sauages fledde and escaped , but our men found a 
fire and the side of a lieare, on a wooden spit left at the same, by the sauages 
that were fled.

“ There, in the same place, they found a boot of leather garnished on the 
outside of the calf with certaine brave trails, as it were of raw silke', and fournie 
a certaine great w.irme mitten, and these they carried with them ; they returned 
to their ship, not finding the sauages, nor seeing anything else besides the soyle, 
and the things growing in the same, which chiefly were stores of fir re and pine

I his ill starred expedition afterwards tame to grief, some of the people 
starved to death, others, it is said, even resorted to cannibalism to sustain 
life. Hakluyt, who had the relation thereof from one of the survivors. 
Mr Ihitts. says, “He rode 200 miles to see this gentleman."

I he following description is front the map of Sebastian Cabot, and 
was written by Hr (irajalis. of Port Saint Martin, in 1542:

" I In inhabitants of this land are clothed with the skins of animals. In their 
wars they used bows and arrows, lances and darts, a kind of club, and slings."

From Johan Alphonse. According to Hakluyt:
■ I hey are a people of goodly stature, and well made. they are very white, • 

lint thev are all naked, and il they were apparelled, as the french are, they would 
Ik- as white and as fair. Instead of appareil they wear skins upon them like 
mantles, 11 id they have a small pair of breeches with which they cover their 
privates, men as well as women. They have hose and shoes of leather excellently 
made, and they have no shirts, neither cover their heads, but their hair is trussed 
above the crown of their heads, and plaited or braided Touching their victuals, 
they eate good meat, but all unsalted ; but they dry it and afterward they broil 
it as well fish as flesh. They have no certain dwelling place, but they go from 
place to place as they think they can best find food, and they live very well for
they take care for nothing else. I'hcy drink seal oil, but this is at their great
feasts. I lie women nurse their children w ith the breast, and they sit continually, 
and arc wrapped about the Ix-llies with skins of fur."

Account taken from the map of Terra Nova, in Ptolemy, published 
at Venice, in 1547 S, by Pietro Andrea Mattioli

“Terra Nova of the Codfish, is .1 cold place. The inhabitants are idolators, 
some worship the sun, others the moon and many other kinds of idols. It is a
fair (blanche) race, but savage (rustique). They eat all their food raw , meat as well

No 1I1 min an ornamented moccasin.
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as fish1. Then- arc nome who cat human flesh, hut hide the fact from their chief 
(cacique). In this province of Haccalaos the men and the women are clothed in 
hear skms I luring the summer they are naked, but in winter the) clothe them 
selves with skins on account of the great cold, in the fashion of the inhabitants 
of Flanders (.*), for they have the same climate. The coasts of this country have 
been discovered by the Bretons, that is to say the French of Brittany, who go 
there to fish and catch certain fish which they call Haccalaos."

In the year 157(1, Sir Martin Frobisher 1 having been driven by ice to the 
coast of Newfoundland, found some of the natives to whom he made presents, 
lie encouraged them to come on board his ship The next clay, five of his sailors, 
contrary to orders, went ashore with the natives in the ship’s boat, but neither 
the boat or men were seen afterwards. Upon this. Frobisher seized, forcibly, one 
of the natives whom he carried home with him, but who died soon after his 
arrival in Kngland'."

Sir Hi vy Gilbert arrived in the Harltour of St John’s, in 1583, 
and took jiossession of the island lor the Crown of Kngland. He sent 
expeditions along the coast, north and south, to explore the country. 
The result of their observations (according to Hakluyt) was. " that the 
southern |»arts seemed destitute of any inhabitants. .1 circumstance which 
was probably owing to the frequent appearance 0! Kuro|»eans, whose pr< 
sence might have intimidated the natives, and induced them to retire into 
the interior. Towards the north they met with some of them who approached 
without dread and ap|ieared to lie of gentle disjMtsition.

Captain I laies, second in command to Sir Humphrey Gillx-rt. and 
the only surviving commander of that ill dated expedition, writing about 
Newfoundland, sayx of the natives, In the South parts, we found no 
inhabitants, which by all likely hood, have aliandoned these coasts, the 
same being so much frequented by Christians but in the North are 
savages altogether harmless.

>ir Humphrey s fleet *'consisted ol live vessels, and 250 men. They 
were ol all trades, etc. ; I lobby -horses, Morris dancers, and many like 
conceits were provided, to win the savage |h itple by all fair means |>osxible." 
(From Prow ses History of Xcu'/oumi/nutt.)

Voyage of Rice Jones, 1594,10 the Gull ol St Lawrence, etc. : “Went 
into Si George's Bay. saw wreck of two Biskaine ships. Here we found 
the houses of the savages made of lirre trees I round together at the lop 
and set round like a I lobe house, and covered with the burkes of lirre 
trees. We found also some part of their victuals, which were deercs flesh 
roasted u|mhi wooden spits ai the lire, and a dish made of the ryne of a 
tree sowed together with the sinews of the I >eer< whe rein was oil of the 
Deere. There were also foules called Cormorants, which they had pluckt 
and made ready to have elresseil, and then we- found a wennlen s|mkhi of

1 I In- mi refus tu the- K-klimit, - Raw fifth-catei-,
Some .meteors 1. intend 1l1.1t trot usher did not visit Newfoundland at all and that the people 

hr refers to were inhalnt.mts eel the labrador.
f rom Marrow s IV»ta.v,, iKlh. Hales s.ixs, --f or the sol.u e ol out |ivoplv, and allurement ol 

the savages, we were preix tiled of music in ^ihhI xarielie not omitting the least toy vs, as Morris 
dancers, Iiohlix -hoeses, and many liki lunmts. 10 delight the savage people whom we intended to 
w mm lix all fane means possible. And In that end we were mdilleienilx furnished of all |ietty 
hatM-rdasherie wares to barter with the |woplv

2
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their making, and we discovered the tracks of some fortie or fiftie men, 
women, and children”....

" Went into Placentia Bay, 10 leagues up. found 60 odd sail of fishermen 
of St John de Luz, Siburno, and Biskay, -8 Spaniards only. Went to 
other side of Bay, place called IVsmarck (?), made stages, and fished until 
savages came and cut both their boats loose, left and went to l arillon'. 
where were 22 sail of Englishmen."

•597
“ Leigh's voyage to Kamea. attacked by French and Spanish vessels 

and about 300 savages."

1 Sow Ferryland, site of l.onl Baltimore's Colon).
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In this century vv< .it length come upm an era replete with in
formation about the Heoth ticks in rury resp*ct l rust wort hy. It is not
svvoiul hand as h.e Item most ot tin- preceding, hut (unies direct from
th< authors themselves, and might almost In- looked upm as the Ireginiiing 
of the true relation ot their sail history

In the early ptrt of this century. Kngland lierait to awaken in reality
to the value ot this goodly heritage <•! New fourni land, especially to the
alnindant resources ot the fisheries. A compiny of nobles and gentlemen 
formed a great eoloni/ation scheme, and under the title of the • Council 
and < oni|iany ot the \ew touiul land Plantation." obtained a charter from 
King James I. whii It ion ferret! upon them very ample territory and no 
less ample piwt-is One clause ol this charter reads as follows "We 
l»eing well assured that the same country adjoining to the aforesaid coast es. 
where our subjects use to lishe. reniai net h so destitute and so desolate 
of inhabitants, that scarce any one salvage person hath in many years 
beetle scene in the most parts thereof."

Again, in reference to commodities, the Company are allowed to carry 
thither free, the charter goes on to state

" And all other things ne< rssaiy and for the use and desoine ami trade with
the |K-..plv there, if any I» inhabiting in that country or shall come out of -,tlv i
parts, there, to trade with the " Haiitation. and passing, and returning to and froe, 
all such comm-nlities or merchandize as shall from thence be brought without pay
ing customs, &c.’

" And lastly, Ik-.his- the prim ipall effects which one can ih-sire of this action, 
is the conversion ol the people m those partes, if any there Ik-, inhabiting, unto 
the true worship of (I.hI and Christian religion fit

In Mtog. Mr John Cm, one ol the compiny. published .1 pamphlet
urging the settling ol .1 colony in the island. The following year lie was
sent out by the company. and lilted out with everything requisite to 
establish the same. ( iiiy selected "Cujkt’s Cove t now Cupid's!, in Cun 
ception Hay lor his plantation, and was appiinted by the compiny. 
tiovernor of the new Colony lb spent tin winter of mho 11 at that 
place, erecting houses, stores ; building Is nils. etc., and otherwise prepiring 
for the p rm.ment establishment of the settlement of the colony '.

In ili- instnn ii..ns in I-iIiii tiny, from ihv Assooation, amongst -it her items appears the lui low 
mg " An-I w. would have you to assay liv all g-wwl mi ans to ■ a pi ur<- one ot i In savages ol tin 
..mini» ami 1.. unreal. Inin well, and I- keep him anil I. .. h him .mi language, that you max 
aft.-» olitavne a -al. -ml lie. . ..miner- e with them, which are strong I here I -«■ - ,
I» </■
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On the 10th of May, 1611. Guy wrote .1 long U tter to the Treasurer 
of the Comixmy, Master John Slant'), giving a full account of his pro 
(ceilings. Ill (Guy) returned to Kngland that same year, leaving one, 
Master William Colston, in charge during his absence. He arrived kick 
in Cu|K*r's Cove, June 7th, 161 2, and shortly after proceeded on a voyage 
of exploration to the northward. During this trip, they fell in with the 
natives, and succeeded in establishing, ap|>arent1y, friendly relations with 
them. His account of this meeting is contained in a second letter, in 
which lie graphically describes all that took place, f ortunately, both these 
letters are preserved in I'urchas' Pilgrims, and a cop) of them was obtained 
from the Curator of the Bristol Museum some years ago.

John Guy's Narrative, ihi 2.

In Octolier. John (*uy, with thirteen others, in the Indeavour,' 
and live in the Shallop went ii|M»n discovery At Mount Kaglc Bay1, 
they found store of sinrvey grasse, on an island. In the south bottom 
ol I rinitie Bay. which they called ‘Savage 11arlh»r,’ they found sauages' 
houses, no |H-ople in them ; in one they found a nipper kettle, very bright 
(you shall have it, adds I'urchas, as one of them writ it in his own 
t farms), a fur re gotme of Bike skin . some stale skins, an old saile, and 
a fishing reele. Order was taken that nothing should be diminished, and, 
because the Sauages should know that some had lieen there, euery thing 
was remotied out of his plate, and brought into one of the cabins, and 
laid order!) one upon the other, and the kettle hanged oiler them, wherein 
there was put soim bisket, and three or four amber beads. This was 
done to begin to win them by faire meant s. This time of the y care 
they liv by hunting . lor wee foimde twelve Klk's hi Niles, that wire lately 
killed A little peete ol lb sh was brought away, which was found to be 
Beaver t od, which is forthcomming to be seene. I here houses were nothing 
but 1 Niles set in round forme, meeting altogether aloft, which they vouer 
with Deere skins; the) are about ten foot broad, an I in the middle they 
make their fire : one of them was centered with a saile, which they had 
gotten from some Christian.

All things in this manner left, eueryone returned by the mnone light, 
going by the brinke of the lake, into the entrance til the made wax : 
and a little before they » .une thither, they passed In a new sa tinge house, 
almost finished, which was made in a square form with a small mole, 
and so t ame to the liark. I hey haue two kinds of oars, one is about
lower loot long, of one piece of firre. the other is alxiut ten foot long,
made ol two pieces, one being as long, big, and round as a ha I ft- pike, 
made of beet he wood, the which In likelihood, they make of a Biskaim
<>»rc; the other is the blade of the oarc, which is let into the end of
the long one, slit, and whip|x-d very strongly. I hc short one, they use 
as a paddle, and the other as an oare. file thirtieth, without any further

1 S|n,.ni Kagle •
* Caribou ; no Klk in Nvwlouinllaml
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businesse, with the sauages, we departed henve to tin northern side of 
Trinity Bax, and anchored all the night under an island. I he one and 
thirtieth, we rowed into an harbour, which now is called, ' Allhallowes , 
which hath adjoining unto it, very high land.

November the sixth, two canoes appeared, and one man alone, coining 
towards us with a flag in his hand, of a wolfe skin, shaking it, and 
making a loud noise, which we took to be lor a parley : where upon a 
white flag was put out. and the lurke and shallop rowed towards them, 
which the sauages did not like of, ami so took them to their canoes 
againe, and were going away : when upon the lurke wheu/ed unto them, 
and then they staied presently after the shallop landed Master \\ hittington 
with the llag of truce who went towards them. Then they rowed into 
the shoare with one canoe, the other standing aloofe oil, and landed two 
men. one of them hailing the white skin in his hand, and coming towards 
Master Whittington, the sa tinge made a loud speech, and shakcd the skin 
which xxas answered by Master Whittington in Iik« manner, and as the 
sa tinge drew ncare, he threw «low ne the white skin on the ground the 
like was done by Master Whittington ; xx hereupon both the sauages pissed 
oner a little water strcame towards Master Whittington, dancing, 
and singing, ami coming together, the foremost ol them presented unto 
him a chaîne of leather full of small perixvinkles shels. a splitting knife, 
and a feather that stake in his care ; the other gaue him an arrow with 
out a head ; and the former was requited with a lumen cap. and a hand 
tow ell, who put presently the linnen cap upon his head: and to the other 
he gave a knife : anil after hand in hand, they .ill three did sing and 
dance : ujion this, one of our compmy. called T rancis I ipton. went ashore, 
unto whom one of the sauages tame running and gaue him a chain., 
such as is before spoken of. who was gratified by Tram is Tipton with 
a knife and a small peece of brass.. Then all four together, danced 
laughing and making signs til joy and gladnesse. sometimes striking the 
breasts of our company. and sometimes their ow ne. When signs were 
made that they should In willing to suffer two ol our coinpmy more t.• 
come on shore lor two of theirs more to be landed, and that bread and 
drink should be brought ashore, they made likewise signs that they had 
in their canoes meute also to cate: upon this the shallop rowed aboard 
and brought John tiny and Master Tcagc ashoarc, who presented them 
with a shirt two (able napkins, and a hand lowed, giuing them bread, 
butter, and reasons of the simile to cate, and bet re, and aqua x itae to 
drink* and one of them, blowing in tilt aqua vitae bottle, that made a
sound, which they fell all into laughing at. Mut. Master (root. ami John 
( 'routher t ame ashore, w hom they went to salute giuing them shell chains, 
wht» bestowed gloves up»n them. One of the sauages who came last 
ashore, came walking with his on re in his hand, and seemed to have some 
command oner the rest, and be hailed himself ciully Tor when meatc 
was offered him. lie drew off his mitten from his hand before he would 
rtreine it and gaue an arrow for a present without a head : who was 
requited with a dozen of p»ints. Alter they had all eaten and tlrunke one 
« if them went to their canoe, and brought us dceres flesh, dried in the
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smoke or winde, anil drawing his knife from out of his necke, he cut eucry 
man a |levee, and that sauoureil very well. At the first meeting, when 
signs were made of meute to cate, one of the s,mages presently ran to the 
hank side, and pulled up a mote, and gaue it to Master Whittington, 
which the other sauage percciuing to lie durtie, t««»k it out of his hand, 
and went to the water to wash it, and after diuiding it among the foure, 
it tasted very well : lice that came ashore with the oare in his hand, went 
and tooke the white skin that they hailed us with, and gaue it to Master 
Whittington ; and presently after they did take our w hite flaggc with them 
in the canoe, and made signs unto us that we should repaire to our harke, 
and so they put off, for it was almost night.

" In the two canoes there were eight men, if none were women, (for 
commonly in euery canoe there is one woman) they are of a reasonable 
stature, of an ordinary middle si/e. they goe bare headed, wearing their 
hair somewhat long but round : they have no beards; behind they liaue a 
great lovke of ha ire platted with feathers, like a hawke's lure, with a feather 
in it standing upright by the crow ne of the head and a small lock platted 
liefore. a short gown made of stags’ skins, the furre innermost, that ratine 
down to the middle of their legges, with sloeues to the middle of their 
arme, and a beuer skin about their necke, was all their ap|>arell, sane that 
one of them had shoot s and mittens, so that all went bare legged and 
most bare-foote. I hex .ire full-eyed, of a blacke colour ; the colour of 
their hair was divers, some blacke. some brow ne. and some yellow , and 
their faces something liât and broad, red with oker, as all their appareil 
is. and the rest of their body : they are broad brested. and bould, and 
stand very upright. I heir canoes are about twcnty-foote long, and foure 
foot and a hall broad in the middle aloft, and for their keelt and timbers, 
the\ haut thin light pi eces of dry lirre. muled as it were lathes ; and 
instead ol boards, the) use the outer Inirch barke. which is thin and 
hath main folds, sowed together with a three! made of a small root 
quartered. The) w ill carry foure persons well, and weight not one hundred 
weight riie\ are made in form of a new moone. stem and sterne alike, 
and equally distant from the greatest breadth : from the stem and sterne 
here riseth a yard high, a light thin staflfe whipped alaiut with small 
motes, which the) take hold by to bring the canon ashore, that scrueth 
instead of ropes, and a harbour, for eucry place is to them a harborough : 
where the) can goe ashore themselues. they lake aland with them their 
canoa : and will neuer put to sea but in a calm, or very faire weather: 
in the middle of the canoa is higher a great deale thait in the bo we 
and quarter, they be all bearing from the keele to the portlessc not with 
ail) circular line but with a right line. They had made a tilt with a 
saile that they got from some Christian, and pitched a dozen poles in 
the ground nee re. on which were hanged diners furs, and chains made 
of shels, which at that instant we fell not into the reckoning to what 
intent it was done, but after it came to our minde, as hereafter you shall 
nerccitie. I'lie seventh day we spent in washing, and in beginning a 
house to shelter us when we should come hither hereafter, upon a small 
iland of aliout line acres of ground, which is joined to the mai ne with 
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a small beech : for any bartering with the sauages there cannot lie a litter

"The eighth day it liegan to freeze, and there was thin ice <«ter the 
sound; and because we heard more of the sauages we began
return out of the sound, and coming to the place which the sauages had 
made two days before fire in, wee found all things remaining there, as 
it w as when we parted, viz. an old In Kit saile. three or foure shell chains, 
altout twelve fur res of lieauers most, a fox skin, a sable skin, a bird 
skin, and an old mitten, set euery one u|n»ii a seuerale pule , whereby 
we remained satisfied fully, that the) were brought thither of purpise to 
liarter with us. and that the) would stand to our courtesie to leaue for 
it what wee should thinke gi h h1. Ix-cause we were not furnishetl with lit 
things for to trucke, we tooke onely a lieauer skin, a sable skin, and 
a bird skin, leaning for them a hatchet, a knife, and foure needles threaded. 
Master Whittington had a pair of ciz/ars which he loll there for a small 
lieauer skin, all the rest we lilt there untouched, and came that night 
to the harlxmr that we were in at our entering, which we call Hag Staffe 
Marlmur. Iiecause we fount! there the llag staffe throwne by the sauages 
awax. These sauages by all likelihtNHl. were animated to come unto us, 
bx reason that wee tooke nothing from them at Sauage Kay, and some 
of them may In- of those which dwell there. For in no other place where 
we were, could we perceiue any tokens of any alxxle of them, etc."

I’nfortunately this most favourable ojx-nmg of friendly relations with 
the alxirigines was diNinietl to In frustrated, for in the following year 
when it was agreed U|mmi by signs between the Whites and Indians that 
the) should again meet at the same place for traffic, then came instead 
another fishing ship. The master of this ship knowing nothing of Guy's 
arrangement with the natives, and seeing so many of them assembled on 
the shore, concluded that the) were about to attack his company. Then 
upon he fired a charge amongst them from a cannon on board his ship, 
which caused them to retire immediately into the woods. It is presumed 
that they mistook this new comer for the same parties they had pre
viously met. and owing to the sup|msed treachery they would never after 
hold any intercourse with the settlers.

There are some |xiints in the alxive extract worthy of special comment. 
I lie I mid. fearless confidence which the Indians displayed, proved that 

they had not Imi ii tam|iercd with before and that their natural disposition, 
when fairly treated, was one of trust and friendliness, by no means the 
blood thirsty Vindictive characteristics attributed to them by later writers. 
That they were a child like innocent race is well exemplified by the 
reference to the Imttle incident. Their exulmrant mirth at the strange 
sound produced by blowing into the mouth of the bottle is very character
istic of Indians. I have seen some of our Micmacs equally affected by 
some trivial occurrence of that kind.
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Caftain Richard H hi thon rne, extracts from booh '9

( Front Hon n i'castle. )
Guy, who went out with his colony in lOto. made friends with the 

Red Indians. He wrote a letter to a friend of his in Kngland, a Mr Slaney. 
1 !<• returned to his colony in 1612, and re arranged matters there. He
undertook a survey of the coast, and met with two canoes of tin- Red
Indians.

‘‘Captain John Mason, Governor of Guy's plantation here, in 161K. 
wrote a tract entitled, .1 Brief Discourse of the Xeufonndtand. In 1617 
In- wrote to the Right Worshipful Mr John Scott, of Scottisterbatt(?), in 
Scotland, Director of His Majesty’s Court of Chancery, then at his house 
on the cawsy of Edinburgh." Amongst other things he says.

" I am now setting my fonte into that path where I ended last, to discover t" 
the Westward of this land, and for two months absence, I have fitted myself with
fourteen oarvs thaving lost one former). We shall visit the Naturalls (Indians) of
the country, with whom I propose to trade and hereafter shall give you a tasV of 
the event, hoping that with all Term Xoea will produce Domi .V-to mai a lest 
our gratification until which tyine. I rest and shall remayne.

Thus dum suus,
John Mason."

In another place Mason says. " There are few savages in the North, 
none in the South b) whom the planter as yet never suffered damage.

“ I might here further discourse of our discoveries, conference with 
the savages |>y Master John Guyc, their manner of life. etc.

lb- then goes on to describe the situation of tin- "plantations, strange 
forms of fishes, projects Ibr various industries, I lope of trade with savages.'
( l'r<iwse’s //istory.)

Or his Xovus.
Joann de Lael (1033) writes of them as follows: “ Statura corjioris sunt 

mediocri, capillis nigris, lata facie, simis naribus, grandibus oculis ; mares 
omîtes sunt imberbes ; uterque sex us non modo cutem sed et vestimenta 
rubrica quadam tingit....Mapalia (lodges) <|ua- dam atqua huntiles casas 
mcolunt e lignis in orliem disposilis et in fastigio conjunctis....Vagi s;e pins 
habitationes mutant."

Extracts from Captain Richard llhilhoume s Booh, entitled 
A Discourse and Discovery of the Newe-founde-lannde.

(Relative to the Red Indians.)
(Imprinted at London, by Felix Kingston, 1622.)

Preface'.— My first voyage thither, was about 40 years since (1582)... 
We were bound to the Grand Hay (which both on the north side of that 
land)1 purposing there to trade then with the savage people (for whom 
we carried sundry commodities) and to kill whales, etc.

1 The ( iulf of St Lawrence, inside Belle Isle Straits.
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Relation of the Newfoundland, pige * : " I he natural inhabitants of 
the country, as they are but few in nunilxr, so are they something rude 
and savage |ie ople ; having neither knowledge of (*od, nor living under 
any kind of civil government. In their habits, customs and manners, they 
resemble the Indians of the continent, from whence (I supjiose) they 
come ; the) live together in the north and west part of the country, which 
is seldom frequented by the English; but the I remit and Hist aines (who 
resort thither yearly for the whale fishing and also for the codfish) report 
them to Ik- an ingenious and tractable people (being well used) ; the) are 
read) to assist them with great l.diour and jtatiencc, in killing, cutting, 
and I toiling of whales; and making the t raine oylc. without e\|Mctation of 
other reward than a little bread or some such small hire.”

Speaking of the Ha) of Mowers (lionavista Ikiy?), page 4. he says. 
"No shippers re-pure to fish to this place ; parti) in regard of sundr) 
rocks, and ledges King even with the water, and full of danger; but chiefly 
(as I conjecture) because the savage people of that country doe there 
inhabité mail) of them come seeretl) every yea re. into Trinity Hay and 
Harbour, in the night time, pur|iosely to steal» sailes. lines, hatchets, knives 
and sue h like . and this bay is not three English miles overland from 
Trinity Hay in some places; which people, it the) might be reduced to 

tin knowledge of the true Trinitv indeed, mi doubt but it would be a most 
swe e t and acce ptable sacrifice to (axl, an everlasting honor to your Majesty, 
and the hcavcnliest blessing te» these poorc creatures, who are buried in 
the ir own su|ierstitious ignorance. Th» task» thereof would prove easie, if 
it we re1 but well begun and constant!) seconded by industrious -.pints and 
no doubt but ( ioel Him sell would s» i his hands to reare up and advance- 
so noble, so pious, and so Christian a building.”

He then urges on tin establishment of a settlement at Trinity, and 
trade with the natives, etc., "and that a sjieedv and more certaine know
ledge might lie had of the country, h) reason those savage people are so 
near, who lieing political!) and gentlv handled, much good might be wrought 
ujfon them for I have had apparent proofes. of their ingenious and subtile 
dis|M»sitions, and that the) are a |>eop|e full of ejuicke and lively appre
hensions.”

Page* 14.— "Tor it is most certaine, that by a plantation there, and 
bv that means only, the |foe»r misbelieving inhabitants of that country may 
b. reduced from barbarism to the knowledge of (iod, and the light of 
I lis truth, and to a c iv il and regular kind of life and government."

Page 46. Ill advocating settlement, and shaking of the employment 
of the settlers during winter time in trapping and furring, lie adds. The) 
mav also settle a traffic with the savages for their furs of lieaver, martins, 
scale otte r, and what else is of worth amongst them. '

Page 4(1 \ her are there in that part of the counirv any savages
to opjKise and resist our men's planting, as it falls out in many other 
places. Those that are there, live in the North and West parts of the 
country (as hath been said), where our nation trade not ; but on the East
and South side of the land, where the English do fish, and which is the
fittest place for a plantation, there is not the le ast sign or appearance that
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ever there was any habitation of the savages or that they ever came into 
these parts southward of Trinity Bax ; of which I could also give some 
reasons, if it were not a tiling to trouble this discourse v\ hall1."

I‘age 56. In sj leaking of the cold which he endeavours to make- 
light of, he says, “The stxage jieople of the country live there naked 
both winter and summer."

In his conclusion, speaking of various trades which might he estai) 
lisheil there, he says, "and also with the natives there not only with those 
who live* in the north and westward parts of Newfoundland, but also with 
those which border on the main continent ol America, near thereunto. 
For it is well known that thex are a verx nngenious and subtile kind of 
people (as it hath ofte n ap| wared in divers tilings), so likewise are thex 
tractable, as hath been wi ll approved, when thex have lieen gently and 
|Kilitically dealt withall , also thex are a people w ho w ill seek to revenge 
any wrongs done unto them, or t/uir n'ofciw . as hath often appeared. For 
they mark their zvo/ves in the ears, with si xeral marks, as is used here in 
Fngland on sheep, and other beasts, which hath been likewise well approve-d ; 
lor the wok'fs in these parts are not so violent and devouring as those in 
other countries, for no man that I ever heard of. could sax that any wolf 
...did set upon any man or boy...for it is well known that the natives of 
those parts have .1 great store of red ochre, xvherewith thex used to cover 
their bodies, bows, arrows and canoes in a painting manner; which canoes 
are their boats that they use to go to sea in, which are built like the 
•wherries' on the river Thames, with small limbers, no thicker nor broader 
than hoops; and instead ol boards thex use the barkes of birch trees, 
which thex sew verx artificially and close together, and then overlay the 
seams with terpentine, as pitch is use I on the scants of ships and boats; 
and in like manner they used to sew the barkes of spruce and lir trees, 
round and deep in proportion, like a brass kettle, to boil their meat in, 
.is it hath lit en well approved by divers men; but most especially to my 
certaine knowledge. In three mariners of a ship ol Tapson, in the county 
of Devon; which ship riding at anchor by me. at the Harbor called 
Heart's Fase, on the north side of T : lit) Bay, and being robbed in the 
night by the savages, of their apparel . id divers other provisions, did tile- 
next day, seek after them, and happened to come suddenly where they 
had set up three ti nts and were feasting, having three such canoes by 
them, and three pots made of such kinds of trees, standing each of them 
on three stones boiling, with twelve fowls in each of them, every fowl as 
big as a widgeon, and some so big as a duck ; they had also many such 
|H»ts so sewn and fashioned like leather buckets, that are used Idr quenching 
of lire, and those are full of the yolks of eggs, that they had taken and 
boiled hard, and so dried small as it had been powdered sugar which the 
savages used in their broth, as sugar is used in some meats They had 
great store of skins of deer, beavers, bears, seals, otters, and divers other

1 In tlii', XXhitboumc is entirely astray. They certain!) <ml frequent the southern parts of the 
islam!. Their st. iiv implements Ime been found in many places in Conception and 1‘laceutia Kays, 
and ove 1 the Peninsula ol Avalon, even in the immediate vicinity ol St John s city.

1 Ksipiimaux dogs •
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fine skins which were excellent well dressed ; as also great store of several 
sorts of fish dried, and by shooting off a musket towards them they all ran 
away naked, without any ap|»arel. hut only some o! them had their hats on 
their heads, which were made of seal-skins, in fashion like our hats, sewed 
handsomely with narrow hands altout them, set round with fine white shells, 
such as are carried from I'ortugall to Brasseile ; where they passe to the 
Indians as ready money. All their three canoes, their flesh, skins, yolk es of 
eggs, targets, bows and arrows, and much fine ochre and divers other things 
they took and brought away, and shared it amongst those that took it; and 
they brought to me the best canoe, bows and arrows, and divers of their skins, 
and many other artificial things worth the noting which may seem much 
to invite us to endeavour to find out some other good trades with them.

Whitbourne’s first voyage thither was in 1582, in order to trade with 
the natives, etc. lie says. "The natives in it are ingenious, ami apt, by 
discreet and moderate government, to In- brought to obedience...."

" There is another motive also which amongst our ancestors, was wont 
to find good respect, namely, the honor of the action, by the enlarging 
of dominions, and that which will crown the work, will be the advance 
ment of the honor of God, in bringing poor infidels (the natives of that 
country) to his worship and their own salvation."

Speaking of the friendship of their wolves and his Mastiff dog, he 
adds. Surely much rather the people by our discreet and gentle usage, 
may lie brought to society, being already naturally inclined thereunto." 
Talking of the fishermen destroying the trees, by rinding. “ For no other 
nation doth the like, neither do the savage jieople after such time as our 
countrymen come from thence, either hurt or harm anything ol theirs which 
they leave behind."

" For I am ready with my life, and means whereby, to find out some 
other new trade with the natives of the country, for they have great store 
of red ochre which thex use to colour their bodies, bows, arrows and canoes 
with, etc."

Notes /row Carious Sonnes between the date of 11 hitbourne s Hook, 1622,
and John CartwrightEx/edition up the Exploits River, m 1768.

Extrait from Harrisse.
On October 10th, 1610. The Procureur of St Malo made complaint 

that in the preceding year many masters and sailors of vessels fishing in 
Newfoundland, had been killed by the savages, and presented a request 
to Court that the inhabitants of St Malo be allowed to arm two vessels 
to make war ti|xm the savages', so that they lie able to fish in
safety. Permission was obtained, and St Malo fishermen fitted out every 
year, one or more vessels for this purjiose. These vessels were stationed 
at the Northern Peninsula, or Petit Nord, which the St Malo fishermen 
frequented. The custom was continued at least until 1635.

1 1 have a »u»pu mu that the savages here referred to weie not Meoilunk», hut mountaineer» 
from labrador, who frequently < aim aim»» the strait to limit in Nrwfoundl.ind.

In 1*130 Charles I issued a pm< lamation prohibiting disorderly trading with the native» |>rr 
suinahly against supplying them with liquor
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From Kirke s Conquest of Canada*.
Speaking of Guy's attempt at colonization, he says, “ He also established 

a means of trading with the Indians to their mutual advantage.' In an 
account of Newfoundland, which Sir David Kirke sent to the Knglish 
merchants about twenty years later (1640), he gives some curious information 
relative to Guy’s transactions with the Indians. He says, in answer to an 
objection, that there was no trade with the natives, " First, say you, if 
there In* a trade there must be somebody sup|>oscd with whom to trade, 
and there be noe natives, upon the island. How noe natives upon the 
island of Newfoundland ? Have you left your eyesight in the fogges againe, 
and so blinded do you know at whom you strike? How comes it to pass,
I pray you. that His Majesty, in the beginning of his liaient makes it 
one of the principal reasons, for which he granted it, the hope of the 
conversion of these heathens to the Christian faith. And that you may be 
assured there are such creatures upon Newfoundland if your w isdoms consult 
but with our poore fisherman, th.u use to fish in Trinity Hay and more 

•rly, they wille assure you by their own continual! and sail experience, 
that they have found too many bad neighbors of the natives almost every 
fishing season. And wee ourselves can assure you that there traded so 
many of them with the French, even this present yeare, that if you had 
been amongst them you had been confuted to the purpose with the hardest 
baigain that ever you concluded since you were men of business. The 
accident was thus: In the harbor of Les Oyes(?), (St Julien) about eighty 
Indians assaulted a companie of French whilst they were pylinge up their 
fishinge, and slew seven of them : proceedinge a little further, killed nine 
more in the same manner, and elothinge sixteen of their com|iany in the 
appareil of the slayne French, they went on the next day to the harbor 
of Hetty Masters (Croc Harbor), and not being suspected by the French 
that were there, by reason of their habit, they surprised them at their 
work and killed twenty-one more1 2 3. Sue. in two dayes having barbarously 
maymed thirty seven, they returned home, as is their manner, in great 
triumph, with the heads of the slayne Frenchmen. Thus, it is too *ent 
there .ire Indians upon Newfoundland, by the mischief that they have done. 
Hut that you might be further informed of what good hath ami might have 
been done amongst them, take notice of those which follows:—It is very 
well known that in times past many French and Hiscaners have traded 
with the natives of the country for furs and deere skins. For some yeares 
they continued their traffique every fishing season, and it was sometimes 
intermitted as quarrells arose betwixt them. About twenty years since, 
Alderman Guy, of Hristoll, that had continued with his family two years 
in Newfoundland, and amongst his other designs aymed at a trade with 
the Indians, employed for that purpose, one Capt. Whittington, into the 
bottom of Trinity Haye, a place always frequented with the natives, and 
which th« captaine havinge discovered a company ashore, commanded his

1 lly Henry Kirke, M.A., It.C.I.., Oxnn.
2 I think 11 most probable Kirke is here referring to the same event as mentioned by llarrissv,

but must have mistaken th- date.
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men to land him alone, upon a place where there was a fordable river 
betwixt him anil them. Alter some signs made betwixt them on either 
side, one of the Indians waded through the water, and when he came near 
the captai ne he threwe up his bow and arrows in token of peace, and upon 
that they melt and embraced, but the Indian feelinge a short fancion, which 
the captai ne wore under a close coat, he retired, expressing signs of dislike 
and I'eare. And the captaine understanding his meaninge, threwe aside his 
sword alsoe. as the other had done Indore his Ixiw and arrowes. Upon 
that more Indians u|nm the other side of the river were called over, and 
the captaine caused his servante aboanle the boat to bring ashore provisions 
of me tte and drink»- to entertayne them. They did cate and drinke together 
Ibr the space of three or four»- houres, and exchange furs and deere skins 
for hatchets and knives, and ap|minted a meeting tin- next year by a signe 
(as is their manner in othi-r parts of America) when the grass should Ik- 
of such a height, to bring downe all their furs and skinnes lor traf1i»|ue 
with the English. Upon these terms they parted. And it so»- fell out the 
next year»-, that at tin- time appointed lor their meetinge in tin same place, 
instead of Captaine Whittington or other agents for the Alderman, there 
came a fisherman t«i the place to make a voyage, and seeing a companic 
of Indians t«ig»th»-r. not knowing the cause of their coming, let lly his 
sliott from aboard amongst them. And they, imagining»- these to be tin
men in all likelyhood which agreed upon thi- meetinge the yeare before 
retyreil pr«-senlly into tin w . and from that daye to this have sought 
all «ccasion every fishinge season. t«> »lo all tin- mischief they can. amongst 
the fishermen. Yet are we not of hop»-, but if it be our fortune to light 
up«m them, they may be brought by faire intreatie, to trade again, which 
we assure ourselves may be very profitable to tin- lorde, and other ail venturers, 
when it shall be our go»>»l happ to make the natives acquainted with our 
go»»»l intentions towards them.

Sir David Kirk»- came to Newfoundland in i6;t8, anil s»-ttl«-»l at l erry- 
land, taking possi-ssion of L»»r»l Baltimore's deserti-d house. H»-re he re 
mained till his death in 165b (?), after which Lor»l Baltimore’s son, Cecil, 
renewed his claim to tin- place.

In 1640. John Downing was sent out by the company to replace 
Kirk»*(?) at l-'erryland. In the instrm lions to Downing is the following : 
••We would have you inform yourself in tin- best manner you can con 
ferring with Sir David Kirk»- and «ithi-r wise, what course is liest to lie 
taken for planting of |x-opl«- in y< country, and lor the reducing tin Indians 
that live m Newfoundland into civility, that six- they may Ik: brot, in time 
to know (iod.

< "ii Wheeler, Commander of an English Comoy, in 10S4, says, 
l h«- I'-'rench In-gin to fish eighteen 1»-agues north ol Bonax ista lor forty 

(40) leagues along the VI coast, and an at utter variance with lh<- Indians, 
who are numerous, and so tin- Drench never reside in winter, and always 
have tlvir arms by them.”
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As settlement lx*gan to take place to the northward, more esjxîcially 
in the great Hay of Notre Dame, early in this century, it was only to lx- 
expected that the natives who frequented this section of the island more 
particularly, would occasionally he met with. There are numerous vague 
traditions of encounters between those lirst settlers and the Indians, in 
nearly all of which the whites would ap|>ear to he the aggressors. The 
tendency to appropriate small articles, such as hooks, lines, knives, axes, 
or in fact anything that might he useful to them, on the part of the poor 
untutored savages, was made an excuse for the most barbarous cruelties, 
and wholesale slaughter hv the fishermen. Late in the century only did 
the authorities awake to the enormity of this inhuman barbarity, and then 
alas! the feeling of embittered enmity which had been created could not 
lie allayed. I"he poor Keothuck. armed only with his bow and arrow and 
spear, was no match for the fisherman with his deadly fire-arms. Me was 
ruthlessly shot down, wherever he made his appearance, just as any other 
wild denizen of the forest, but an even worse fate overtook him when 
the semi-civilized Micmacs from t ape Breton and Nova Scotia found their 
way across the Gulf ami invaded his territory. The latter also were armed 
with the deadly fire lock procured from the French settlers in Acadia. 
They spread themselves over the interior, in their hunting excursions, and 
waged war upon the aborigines, who became hemmed in on all sides, and 
were unable to contend successfully against such overwhelming odds. Hie 
latter retreated further and further into the interior, coming out to the 
coast only when driven by scarcity of foixl, and then in as stealthy a manner 
as possible. It was but natural under such circumstances that when an 
opportunity did present itself they would retaliate. Yet the instances of 
their having done so are very few and of a very doubtful nature.

A tradition existed amongst the Micmacs as related by Mr \Y. E. Corniaek, 
who had it from some of themselves, that on their first coming over to 
this island, amicable relations existed Ix-tween them and the Bcothucks, 
until a certain act of diabolical treachery upon the part of the former, put 
an end for ever to all friendly intercourse. Mr J. It. Jukes. Geologist, 
had the relation of this event from Mr Leyton, to whom it was told by 
an old Micmac Indian. It was also confirmed by another Micmac whom 
Jukes met in the Hay of St George. He gives it in full in his work 
entitled Hxenrsions in Newfoundland'.

Il) J. II. Jukes, F.ti.S., F.C.I’S.; London, 1X42. Vul. II, pane I2y.
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According to this tradition, it appears that:—“When the Micmacs first visited 
the country, they and the Red Indians were friendly. About a hundred years ago, 
however, the French offered a reward for the head of every Red Indian. To gain 
this reward, the Micmacs privately shot some of them ; and one day, in descending 
a river, near St George's Bay, they fell in with another party of them, while they 
had the heads of some of their nation concealed in their canoe l'lie Red Indians 
invited the Micmacs ashore to a feast, during which, some children playing about 
discovered the heads. No notice was taken till each Micmac was seated between 
two Red Indians, when, at a given signal, the latter fell U|K»n them and slew them 
After this they fought at the north end of the Grand Pond, and at Shannoc Brook, 
on the Kxploits River, and, indeed, wherever they met. In these encounters, from 
the fact of their possessing fire-arms, the Micmacs were usually victorious. Mr I'eyton 
said the Red Indians had a great dread of the Micmacs, whom they called Shannoc. 
and used to |xiint to Shannoc Brook1, a tributary of the F.xploits River, as the way 
by which they arrived in their country. The woman, who lived with him some time, 
was greatly alarmed at the sight of two Micmacs who came once to visit him, and 
hid herself during their stay They were acquainted with another tribe of Indians, 
whom they called the Shaunamune,’ and with whom they were very friendly. These 
came from Labrador, but were not Esquimaux, whom the Red Indians also knew, 
and despised for their filthiness The Shaunamuncs were dressed in deer -kins, 
not seal skins as in the case of the Kskiinos, but their deer skin- were not reddened. 
They answer, 1 believe, to the Indian- called .Mountaineers, on the Labrador shore. 
The Red Indians traded w ith the-e 1 Shaunamune- ' receiving -tone hatchet- and other 
implements from them, and they mutually visited each other’s countries. This fact, in 
some measure corroborates the supposition, that the total disappearance of the Red 
Indians, for the last ten or fifteen years, is not due to their utter destruction, but 
to their having passed over t" the Labrador coast ; and the same occurrence is 
mentioned in Sir R. Bonnycastlv's entertaining book on the Canadas."

The above tradition of the Micmacs appears to me to be open to very 
considerable doubt in main res|»ects. The statement that the French had 
offered a reward lor the heads of any Red Indians brought to them, is 
at variance with the general treatment accorded the native trilx-s of America 
by that nation, and is hard to believe. The French, it is well known, 
always held that the Indians were human beings, with souls to be saved, 
not mere animals to lx- destroyed. Possibly, the French fishermen on our 
coast were a different, and more blood thirsty class than the |M-aceahle 
Acadian and Canadian settlers. What seems however, to lend some colour 
to this part of the story, is the fact related by Kirke, of the murderous 
onslaught made by the Indians, on the French settlements at St Julien 
and Croque. Such an occurrence as that might very naturally incite the 
French to acts of retaliation.

Possibly, the savages who |x;rpetrated these massacres, were not 
Iteothucks at all. but some of the Nascoppi. or Mountaineers, who came 
over hunting from Labrador. I am led to infer this from a statement 
made b\ Captain (ieorge Cartwright, of Labrador fanrv. Me relates that 
on his way home from Labrador, to St John's, and while ' at
Hawke’s 11 arbour, that, “Two French fishermen, having gone into the 
countrx shooting, were met bv eight Mountaineers, men and women, Ik- 
longing to Labrador tribes, who not only roblted them of their arms, but

Nod Paul's brook
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even strip]Kid them almost naked." Again, in another place, he sjieaks of 
“the Mountaineers being at Ouirpon Island."

In the ninth edition of the ideographical (Irammar. published by 
Patrick Gordon, in 1722. it is said. That the natives of this island are 
generally of a middle stature, broad-faced, colouring their faces with ochre, 
and for clothing using skins of w ild beasts ; that they live by ten or twelve 
families together ; their cabins l>eing made of |x>les in form of our arbours, 
and covered with skins. ’

" About the year 1760, one, Scott, with another shipmaster and a strong crew, 
went from St John’s to the Hay of Exploits, which was known to be much frequented 
by the Indians, during the summer season. Scott and his party having landed at 
tl.e month of the bay, built there a place of residence, in the manner of a fort 
Some days afterwards, a large party of Indians appeared in sight, and made a full 
stop, none of them showing the least inclination to approach nearer. Scott then 
proposed to the other shipmaster to go among them ; the latter advised to go armed. 
Scott opposed it on the ground that it might create alarm. They proceeded towards 
the Indians with part of their crew without arms. Scott went up to them with 
every sign of amity, that he could imagine, and mixed with them, taking several 
of them, one after an- .Iter by the hands An old man, in pretended friendship, 
put his arms around his neck; at the same instant, another stabbed Scott in the 
back. l’he war-whoop resounded, a shower of arrows fell upon the English which 
killed the other shipmaster and four of his companions. The rest of the party 
then hastened to their vessels and returned to St John's, carrying one of those 
who had Ikx'II killed with the arrows sticking in his body." (Anspach.)

According to Mr Thus. Peyton, who had the story from one, Henry 
Rowsell, of Halls Bay,

" The first five men who attempted to make a settlement in that bay, were all 
killed b)- the Indians. A crew went up from Twillingate shortly afterwards, and 
fourni the bodies of those unfortunates, with their heads cut off and stuck on |H>les."

The above instances, if true, would seem to prove that the Indians 
were really of a very sanguinary disposition, but this is not Iwirne out by 
other accounts, notably by Whitbourne's. There are some instances of 
individuals being killed by them, but it always appears to have lieen in 
retaliation for brutal murders committed upon them by the whites. On the 
other hand, there are numerous cases in which they could have wreaked
vengeance upon their oppressors which they did not avail themselves of.
Once an old Micmac remarked to me, " Red Injun not bad man, if he
mind to he could kill every fisherman without letting himself be seen at
all." There are no instances of their ever having attacked a white settle
ment, or of revenging themselves upon those who did not molest them.

Front the Journal of Sir Joseph /tanks, 1766.

Sir Joseph Banks was a naturalist who visited this country, and 
Labrador, in the summer of 1766. to study their fauna and flora, l ie has 
left a manuscript journal of his studies and observations, which is of a very 
interesting character. There is but a short reference to the aborigines of 
Newfoundland, but as it contains some entirely new information, I quote 
it in full.
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“Of the Indians that inhabit the interior parts of Newtoundland, I have as yet 
liecn able t<> learn very little about them. They are supposed to lx- the original 
inhabitants, of that countr> 1 hey are. in general, thought t<- be ven ku as I am 
told, not exceeding five-hundred (>oo> in number, but why that should lie imagined,
I cannot tell, as we know nothing at all of the interior parts nl the Island, nor 
ever had the least connection with them, tin»’ the French we are told had.

The onh part of the island that I have heard of their inhabiting, is in the 
neighborhood of Hugo, where they .ire said to lx1 as near the coast as four (4) miles.

‘Our |K-ople. who fish in these parts, live in a continual state of warfare with 
them, firing at them whenever they meet with them, and if they chance to find 
their houses or wigwams as they call them, plundering them immediately, th<> a 
bow and arrows, anil what they call their pudding (?) is generally the w hole of 
their furniture.

“They in return, look upon us in exactly the same light as we do them, kill
ing our people whenever they get the advantage of them, and stealing or destroy
ing their nets, wherever they find them

“The pudding, which 1 mention in the last paragraph is, our people say, 
always found in their huts, made of eggs and deers' hair to make it hang to
gether, as we put hair into our mortar and bake in the sun. Our people believe 
it to lx- a part of their food, but do not seem certain whether it is intended for 
that or anv other use. They are said to fetch eggs lor this composition, as far as 
Funk or I'enguin Island, ten leagues from the nearest land.

' I hey are extremely dexterous in the use of their bows and arrows, and will, 
when pressed by an enemy, take four arrows, three between tile fingers ..f their left 
hand, with which they hold the bow, and the fourth notched in the string, discharge 
them as quick as they can draw the bow, and with great certainty.

1 heir canoes, by the gentleman's account from whom I have all this, are 
made like the t anadiaiis’, of Bin h bark, sewed together with deer's sinews, or some 
other material, but differ from the Canadians’ essentially, in that they are made to 
shut up by the sides closing together for the convenient carrying of them through 
the woods, which the) are obliged to do on account of the many lakes that abound 
all over the Island.

“Their method of scalping too, is very different from the 1 anadian's, they not 
being content with the hail, but skinning the whole face, at least, as far as the 
up|*er tiu.

1 have a scalp of this kind which was taken from one. Sam I*rye, a fisher
man, who the) shot m the water, as he attempted to swim off t< » his ship Iront
them I hey kept this scalp a year, but the features were so well preserved, that
when upon a party of them being pursued the next summer, they dropt it. it was 
immediately known to lx the scalp of the identical Sam Frye, who was killed the 
year before.

“So much for the Indians if half of what I have written about them is true, 
it is more than I expect, tho' I have not the least reason to think but that the
man who told it to me lielieved it. and had heard it from his own people, and
more of the neighboring planters and fishermen.

The Authorities, having at length come to the conclusion that it was 
about time to put a slop to the inhuman barbarities practised u|.M>n the 
poor 1I1 fenceless Hcothucks, took the matter seriously in hand. In 176X. 
the then (Governor, Sir Hugh I’alliser, sent an expedition up the Kxploits 
River, under the command of Lieut. John Cartwright, of l IM S. Guernsey 
to try and oiicn up communication with them, and establish a friendly 
intercourse. F he expedition, unfortunately, failed to meet with any of them, 
but the account in Cartwright's own language, which is given in full below, 
is of a very interesting character.
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Remarks on the situation of the Red Indians, natives of Newfoundland ; 
with some aeeount of their manner oj tiring ; together with sneh de
scriptions as are necessary to the explanation of the sketch of the country 
they inhabit : taken on the spot in the year 1768, by Lieutenant John 
Cartwright of //.M.S. " Weymouth'!'

" l.<>! tlic pour Indian, whose untutored mind 
Sees God in clouds, or hears Him in tile wind.'

The journey in which the River Kxploits was traced, and Lieutenant's 
Lakes discovered, was undertaken with a design to explore the unknown 
interior parts of Newfoundland ; to examine into the practicability of 
travelling from shore to shore, across the ImxJn of that island ; and to 
acquire a more certain knowledge of the settlements of the natives or Red 
Indians, as well as to surprise, if |M>ssihlc. one or more of these savages, 
for the purpose of effecting in time, a friendly intercourse with them, in 
order to promote their civilization, and render them in the end, useful 
subjects to 11 is Majesty.

The epithet " Red Indian " is given to these Indians, from their 
universal practise of colouring their garments, their canoes, bows, arrows, 
and every other utensil belonging to them with red ochre.

Ihe situation of this tribe as part of the human species, with certain 
particulars relating to them is truly singular. Although they are the original 
native inhabitants of a country we have been so long possessed of, they 
have not now the least intercourse with us whatever; except indeed, some 
times the unlriendly one of reciprocal injuries, anil murders. There are 
traditions amongst the Knglish inhabitants of Newfoundland, which prove 
that an amicable intercourse once subsisted between them, and the natives ; 
and at the same time afford sufficient evidence, that the conduct of the 
savages was not the cause that those social bonds were broken. In the 
course ol those remarks. » ill be shown more at large, the reason for the 
continuance of this disunion ; whence it will, perhaps, appear that there is 
no other method to restore the commerce between us. than that which was 
adopted b\ Governor I'alliser, and attempted on the expedition which gave 
rise to those observations.

Rut before I mention anything that bears a reference to the sketch, 
or s|Kiak of the Indian manner of living, it may Ik- necessary in order to 
prevent any confused ideas arising in the mind of tie reader, to give 
previous descriptions of the whigwham or hut, distinguished on the sketch 
with red ink by the mark ‘O’; of the square dwellings marked *□'; of 
the deer fences and sewcls marked ;uu| ^ : the canoe ;

and lastly ol the bow and arrow, in which .ire at once comprised the 
whole of their arms, either offensive or defensive.

I he whigwham is a hut in the form of a cone. The base of it is 
proportioned to the number of the family, and their beds form a circle

1 tJh '/ Major Cat/writ'JH, 1»\ In- niece, I If. 1 attwrighl, in two volume-., published by Henry 
( obbin, V » Iturlington Si reel, London, iSj 6. The /low outk must have been his last ship 
Thai on which lie served at the date ol the expedition was certainly the iiuermey as appears 
from his original MS.
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around a fire that burns in the centre. The Ix-ds are only so many oblong 
hollows in the earth, lined with the tender branches of fir and pine. 
Several straight sticks like hoop qmles. eomj>oso the frame of the whig wham, 
and the covering is supplied by the rind of the Birch-tree. This is over
laid sheet upon sheet, in the manner of tiles, and perfectly shelters the 
whole apartment except the fire-place, over which there is left an opening 
to carry off the smoke. The birch rind is secured in its place by outside 
poles whose weight from their inclined position is sufficient for that purjxise. 
The central fire spreading its heat on all sides makes them quite warm ; 
and notwithstanding one of these habitations where materials are plentiful, 
may Ik1 completed in less than an hour, yet they are extremely durable ; 
for living always in the wtmds they are defended from the force of Un
wind. that would otherwise very soon overturn such slender fabrics.

Of the square habitations, only two were observed on the whole 
journey ; one u|xm Salih th Point, in Lieutenant's Lake, and the other in 
a small distance alxtve Little Rattle1. They were much alike and examining 
the latter we found it to lie rectangle, framed nearly in the fashion of 
the Knglish fishing houses, only that the studs were something apart, from 
which it was evident that they alone could not. in that state, form the 
shell, as in the Knglish buildings, where they are closely joined together.

Hut about eighteen inches within this and parallel to it. there was 
another frame of slighter workmanship rising to the roof. Kroni the hair 
which adhered to the studs, the interval appeared to have been tilled with 
deer skins ; than which there could have liven nothing better calculated for 
keeping out the cold. This was the construction of onl) three sides, the 
fourth being raised by trees well squared and placed horizontally one upon 
another, having their seams caulked with moss. The difference was probably 
owing to the deficient) of skins; and rather so as this inferior side of 
the dwelling Imre a SK. aspect, which required less shelter than any other. 
The lodgements of the rafters on the beams and the necessary joints were 
as neatl) executed as in the houses commonly inhabited by our fishers. 
Ihe roof was a low pyramid, being encompassed at the distance of three 

feet from its vertex by a hoop tied to the rafters with thongs. Here tin- 
covering had terminated, and the space alxive the hoop had lieen left oixm 
as in the whigwham, for a passage for the smoke, the fire-place, according 
to custom, having lieen in the centre.

The deer fences we found erected on the banks of the Exploits are 
situated in places the most proper for intercepting herds of these animals, 
as they cross the river in their route to the southward, on the approach 
of winter, and against the return of mild weather, when they wander back 
to the northward. They have the best effect when there is a beach about 
twenty feet wide and from thence a steep ascending bank. Along the 
ridge of this bank the Indians fell the trees without chopping the trunks 
quite asunder ; taking care that they fall parallel with the river and guiding 
every fresh cut tree so as to coincide with and fall on the last. The weak 
parts of the fence are filled up with branches and limbs of other trees.

1 I urru r’s term fur rapid.
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secured occasionally by large stakes and bindings ; in short, these fences 
and our plashed hedges are formed on the same principles, differing only 
in their magnitude. I hey are raised to the height of six, eight, or ten 
feet, us the place may require, so that, the steepness of the bank con 
sidered, they are not found to be forced or overleaf>ed by the largest deer.

I hose fences near Slaughter and Fatal Isles, and the other most 
frequented places, are from half a mile to half a league in length : only 
discontinued here and there for short distances where the ill-growth of the 
woods does not favour such works. The Indians are hen- at no loss, for 
their knowledge of the use of sewels supplies this deficiency, and completes 
their toils. At certain convenient stations the) have small half-moon breast
works, half the height of a man (by the furriers called gazesf, over which 
it may be presumed, they shoot the deer passing between the waterside 
and the bank, deterred by the sewels, and disabled by means of the fence 
from entering the wood, until an opening clear of these obstructions may 
present itself.

I heir sewels are made by tying a tassel of birch rind formed like the 
wing of a paper kite, to the small end of a slight stick about six feet in 
length. These sticks are pricked into the ground about ten or a dozen 
yards a|iart, and so much sloping, that the pendant rind may hang clear 
of its support, in order to play with every breath of wind. I Inis it is sure 
to catch the eye of the deer, and to make them shun the place where it

The canoe peculiar to these Indians comes next to be considered, and 
so well deserves particular notice, that no pains will be spared to gratify 
the curiosity of the inquisitive reader ; and it is hoped, that l>\ the assistance 
of the perspective view exhibited in the sketch, the more so. as it may Ik: 
observed that such descriptions in the best writers are too often loose and 
inaccurate, wanting that precision necessary to give a full and distinct idea 
of the general figure, the parts and proportions of the thing described. Hut 
perhaps, great indulgence is due to such writers, when we reflect on the 
very limited powers, for paintings of this nature, that are vested in the pen. 
Conscious of her weakness on this occasion, she has taken to her aid her 
elder sister, and faithful ally, the pencil ; that by the assistance of the 
persjiective view, exhibited on the same sheet with the sketch of the 
country, it is hoped the reader will be fully satisfied on this head. There 
also he will see representations of the whigwham as well as of the bow 
and arrow of this people. The principle on which the Red Indian's canoe 
is constructed, is, perhaps, nowhere else to be met with throughout tlie- 
very great variety of these embarkations, known in the different quarters 
of the globe. It has. in a manner, no bottom at .til, the sides beginning 
at the very keel, and from thence running up in straight lines to the edge 
or gunwale. A transverse section of it at any part whatever, marks an

1 “llos nun immisson canibus, non eavtihus ullia ;
Punit iae agitant pavidus formitlinc |h iiii.h

X irgil has neglvetrd Ihv pvcuhai I fault ol this passage by using only the general word toils, 
which gives no idea ol a 'Vwcl formed with coloured feather*

- I In» word is probably • (impounded from see and well : .motliei example i* Semore Mi See more 
near llirchy Lake, Upper Humber River.
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acute angle only that it is not sharjiened to a jierfeci angular point, but is 
somewhat rounded to take in the slight rod that serves by way of a keel.
I bis nul is thickest in the middle (being in that part alxiut the size of the 
handle of a common hatchet), tapering each way, and terminating with the 
slender curved extremities of the canoe. The form of this keel will then, 
lie the same with the outline of tile long section, it is evident, which, when 
represented on pajier, is nearly, if not exactly, the half of an ellipse, 
longitudinally divided. Having thus drawn the keel, whose two ends become 
also similar stems to the canoe, the side may be easily completed after this 
manner. Perpendicular to the middle of the keel, and at two thirds the 
height of its extremities, make a |K>int. Between this central and the 
extreme points, descrilie each way. a catenarian arch with a free curve, and 
you will have the form of the side, as well as a section of the canoe ; for 
their difference is so very trilling as not Ik- discernible to the eye, which 
will lie clearly comprehended on recollecting that the side, as I said liefore, 
begins at the keel. I'he coat or shell of the canoe is made of the largest 
and finest sheets of birch rind that can lie secured. Its form being nothing 
more than two sides joined together where the keel is to be introduced, 
it is very easily sewn together entire. The sewing is perfectly neat, and 
performed with spruce roots, split to the proper size. I hat along the 
gunwale is like our neatest basket w'ork. The seams are paved over with 
a sort of gum, appearing to lie a preparation of turpentine, oil, and ochre. 
and which effectually resists all the efforts of the water. The sides are kept 
apart, and their proper distance preserved by means ol a thwart ol about 
two lingers substance, whose ends are lodged on the rising |>oints above 
mentioned, in the middle of the gunwale. The extension used when this 
thwart is introduced, lessens in some degree, the length of the canoe, by 
drawing in still more its curling ends : it also fixes the extreme breadth in 
the middle, which is requisite in a vessel having similar stems and intended 
for advancing with either of them lore most, as occasion may require and 
by bulging out its sides, gives them a perceptible convexity, much more 
beautiful than their first form. The gunwales are made with tapering sticks, 
two un each side; the thick ends of which meet on the rising jKiints, with 
the ends of the main thwart, and lieing moulded to the shape ol the canoe, 
their small ends terminate with those of the keel-rod. in the extremities of 
each stem. On the outside of the proper gunwale, with which they exactly 
correspond, and connected with them by a lew thongs, are also false 
gunwales, fixed then- for the same pur|sise as we use fenders. I lie inside 
is lined entirely with sticks, two or three inches broad, cut ll.it and thin, 
and placed lengthwise, over which again others are crossed, that lieing 
lient in the middle, extend up each side to the gunwale, where they are 
secured, serving as timliers. A short thwart near each end to preserve 
the canoe from twisting, or being bulged more open than proper, makes it 
complete. It max readily be conceived, from its form and light fabric, that 
being put into the water, it would lie liât on one side, with the keel and 
gunwale both at the surface. But lieing ballasted with stones, it settles to 
a proper depth in the water, and then swims upright ; when a covering ol 
sods and moss living laid on the stones, the Indians kneel on them and
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man;igv the canoe with paddles. In fine weather tiles sometimes set a sail 
on .1 sers slight mast, fastened to the middle thwart ; but this is a practice 
for which those delicate and unsteady harks are by no means calculated. 
A canoe of fourteen feet long, is about four feet wide in the middle.

I he boss s are all sycamore1, which l»eing sers scarce in this country, 
and the only wood it produces which is lit for this use, thence becomes 
s aluablc. I he sticks are not selected with any great nicety, some of them 
being knotty, and of very rude appearance; but under this simple rustic 
guise they carrs sers great perfection ; and to those who examine them 
ssith due attention admirable skill is shown in their construction. Lxcept 
in the grasp the inside of them is cut flat, but so , and with so
much art, that the string will vibrate in a direction coinciding exactly with 
the thicker edge of the how. I bis seems to be essential to the true delivery 
of the arrow, but is a principle that appears not to be generally understood 
aiming archers. The boss is full live and a half feet long. I’he arrow 
is made of well seasoned pine, slender, light, and jierfectly straight. Its 
head is a two edged lance, about six inches long, and the stock is about 
three feet more Like the famous arrow that pierced the heart of Douglas, 
it was feathered with the “Grey goose wing."

I he country which the Red Indians now inhabit, is chiefly about the 
River Lxploits, extending northerly as far as Cajie John, and to Cape 
I* rebel in the southeast. They were formerly known to spread themselves 
much further, but it is thought they were then considerably more numerous 
than they are at present. In the winter it seems they reside chiefly on 
the banks of the Lxploits, where they are enabled to procure a plentiful, 
subsistence, as appeared by the abundance of horns and bones that lay 
scattered about their wigwams at the deer fences. Rangers River, Prosjiect 
Lake. I lie forbidden ponds, and other places may admit, no doubt, of 
a like residence, and afford them the same kind of food, though not in 
sut h plentx ; for the channel of the Lxploits. stretching itself directly across 
the regular and constant track of the deer, must necessarily insure to them 
abundance of venison, while all the other places may yield them no more 
than occasional supplies. In summer they live altogether, as is supposed, 
on the sea coast. Between the boundaries 1 have mentioned, of Cape John 
and Cape brebel, is spread a vast multitude of islands abounding with sea- 
fow 1, ptarmigan, hares and other game, besides seals in great numbers.
( )n the largest of these islands are deer, foxes, bears and otters. Besides 
hunting all these, they used formerly to kill considerable quantities of salmon 
in the rivers and small streams; but the Lnglish have now only left them 
in possession of Charles's and another brook. During the egg season they 
are supposed to feed luxuriously ; and by no means to want after the young 
have taken to w ing ; for in archery they have an unerring hand that 
amply supplies their wants. A kind of cake made of eggs, and baked in 
the sun. and a sort of pudding stuffed in a gut, and composed of seals' 
fat, livers, eggs, and other ingredients, have been found about their w igwams.

1 M.tpli I . luitii .m,i . 1 .(fled \, .1111111 (' I•> tin Newfoundland fishermen, l ,utwright
is nut i omi t 111 station tlut tin- was the outv wood toed fur th.it |>ui|H>se. they also used Mountain 
Ash and a haul lotinli s|ieiies of in.
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These puddings, it is thought, are preserved l»y them, as .1 provision against 
times of scarcity, and when the chase may happen to fail.

The Red Indians, as I have observed before, have no intercourse 
with Kuroileans, except a hostile one ; which there is great reason to think, 
is founded, on their part, upon a just. and. to any uncivilized |>eople. a 
noble resentment of wrongs < >11 the part of the Knglish fishers, it is an 
inhumanity which sinks them far below the level of sav ages. I he wantonness 
of their cruelties towards the |>oor wretches, has frequently been almost 
incredible. One well known fact shall serve ns a specimen. A small family 
of Indians being surprised in their wigwam, by a jiarty of fishermen, they 
all lied, to avoid if possible, the instant death that threatened them from 
the fire-arms of their enemies ; when one woman being unable to make 
her esvajie. yielded herself into their |lower. Seeing lx fore her none but 
men, she might naturally have expected that her sex alone would have 
disarmed their cruelty but to awaken in them still stronger motives to 
compassion, she iwiinted with an air of most moving entreaty to her prominent 
belly. Could all nature have produced anotht r pleader of such eloquence 
as the infant there concealed ? Hut this aptx-al. Oh. shame to humanity ! 
was alas' in vain; for an instant stab, that ripped o|x-n her womb, laid her 
at the feet of those cowardly ruffians, where she expired in great agonies 
I heir brutal fury died not with its unhappy victim; for with impious hands 

they mutilated the dead body, so as to become a sjiect’acle of the greatest 
horror. And that no aggravation of their crime might lx- wanting, they 
made, at their return home, their Ixiasts of this exploit. Charity might 
even have prevailed in their favour, against their own report, and have 
construed their relation into an idle pretence only of wickedness, which, 
however, they were incapable of having in reality committed, had they not 
produced the hands of the murdered woman, which they displayed on the 
occasion as a trophy. Although I meant to confine myself to a single proof 
of my charge against the fishermen, yet. as that is general, and of so 
criminal a nature, it may not In amiss to bring more evidence against them, 
in order to satisfy the reader that their guilt has not Ix-en exaggerated. 
I he following story will but t«x> much confirm what has Ix-en already 

adv anced. Some fishermen, as they doubled in their lxi.it. a point of land, 
discovering a single defenceless woman with an infant on her shoulders, 
one of them instantly discharged at her a heavy load of swan shot, and 
lodged it in her loins. I liable now to sustain her burthen, she unwillingly 
put it down, and with difficulty crawled into the w<hhIs. holding her hand 
upon the mortal wound she had received, and without once t.iking off her 
eyes from the helpless object she had left Ix-hind her. In this dreadful 
situation she beheld her child ravished from her by her murderers, who 
carried it to their fx»at. Mow the infant s cries, as they bore it off. must 
have pierced her fainting heart ! Mow the terrors of its approaching fate 
must have wrung a mother's breast! A cruel death or an ignominious 
bondage among enemies the only prosjx-cts for a lx-loved son she was to 
see in 1 more 1 Nine the arrow of death was now dipped in the keenest of 
all 1 xlisons ! Assassinations but not the deeds of manly courage are the 
genuine effects of cruelty. I’he child was snatched away in all the hurry
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and affright imaginable*, and the* most precipitate retreat made in the boat, 
till out of Ixiwshot from the shore because this courageous crew just before 
they discovered the woman, had seen on an eminence at a considerable 
distance, two Indian men. Sentiments of horror and indignation will move 
no doubt the generous reader, when he casts his eye upon these shocking 
scenes ; but what feeling, what mode of disgust has nature implanted in tIn
human heart, to express its abhorrence o! the wretch who can be so hardened 
to vice as to conceive that he is entitled to a reward for the commission 
of such bloody deeds1 One of the very villains concerned in this capture 
of the child, suo|Mising it a circumstance that would be acceptable to the 
Governor, actually came to the writer of these remarks at Toulinguet, to 
ask a gratuity for the share he hail Isirne in the transaction. I lad he been 
describing the death of a I least ol chase, and the taking of its young, he 
could not have shown greater insensibility than lie did at the relation above 
mentioned but it was not to lie heard without far other feelings, and in 
point ol facts is here literally repeated. The woman was shot in August 
170S. and to complete the mockery of human misery, her child was the 
winter following, exposed as a curiosity to the rabble at Pool for two pence

I’liose Indians are not only secluded thus from any communication 
with I uropeans. but they are so effectually cut off from the society of 
every other Indian people. The Canadians have generally a strong hunt 
that range tin- western coast of Newfoundland, between whom and these 
natives reigns so mortal an enmity (as in tin subsequent letter is more lull) 
mentioned) lh.it they never meet but a bloody combat ensues. Phis is the 
case with all savage nations ; occasioned by mutual fears, and not being 
able to understand each other's language.

Phis is the only tribe from the continent that t an now approach them ; 
for the Knglish settlements on the east coast keep back the lisquimaux, 
who are said formerl) to have ranged far enough to the southward, to have 
fallen in with Red Indian canoes, and it is understood that, they then treated 
all they met as enemies. I'he Ksquimaux in harrassing them kept to their 
own element tin water ; where their superior canoes and missile weapons, 
provided for killing whales, made them terrible enemies to encounter: but 
in getting rid of these they have still changed for the worse, meeting with 
foes more powerful, and to their experience, no less savage ; w ho distress 
them everywhere alike ; so that neither sea nor land can now afford them 
safety. To complete their wretched condition, Providence has even denied 
them the pleasing services and companionship of the faithful dog. I his 
affectionate and social creature is partner in the joyous chase, fellow-traveller, 
protector, and domestic attendant, to every race of mankind that history 
has brought to my knowledge, except to those most forlorn of all human 
beings. May we not look upon this as one of the heaviest evils they endure ? 
l or the Indian that in his dealings with his fellow creatures will but too 
frequently exjierience fraud and treachery, finds in his honest dog a friend

1 Tins was the Indian (John August mvniionvd l>\ l apt. (Ivurgi- Cartwright in his Journal of 
//ttons <1111/ / ; , sei n at Catalina. June Ijth, 17K5
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that never will forsake or betray him, anil one that is not incapable of 
sympathising in his misfortunes and in his welfare. Their coming down in 
the spring to the sea coast and the islands I have spoken of, may very 
properly he termed taking the field or o|telling the campaign, lor there they 
arc obliged to observe all the vigilance of war. So inconsiderable are they 
in point of nuniliers. and subject to such an extreme dread of lire arms, that 
they are ever on the defensive. Besides, the necessity of their separating 
into single families and small parties in order to obtain that subsistence which 
no one place would furnish to numerous bodies, renders them in general 
an easy conquest to a single ! tout's crew

I here is no cod fishery, and consequently there are no inhabitants, 
w ithin the very extreme verge of these islands ; but they are often visited 
by boats that carry the salmon lishers, shipbuilders, sawyers, woodmen, and 
furriers, into the respective bays and rivers situated within them ; as well 
as by such as run from isle to isle in quest of game. I'he Indians from 
their secret haunts in the woods, let not a motion of all these people escape 
them ; and in order to be on their guard, are careful to jxist themselves 
where they can command a view of all approaches, and secure an easy 
retreat finir wigwams are frequently erected oil a narrow isthmus; so 
that their canoes may be launched into the water on the sale side, whenever 
an enemy's boat appears. Both day and night they keep an unremitting 
and wary lookout ; so that to surprise them requires in general uncommon 
address and subtlety. I a en to gain i sight of them is no small difficulty ; 
lor they enjoy in so much perfection the senses of sight and hearing, that 
they seldom fail to discover the advance of the fishermen early enough to 
make their retreat, without so much as being perceived. This is known 
to every one who has traversed these islands, as the traces of Indians are 
found by such persons wherever they land, and sometimes such fresh signs 
of them, as a proof they have not quitted the s|m»i many moments, and 
these appearances are observable every day yet whole seasons sometimes 
pass without .in Indian being seen by them I hey cannot be too watchful 
for surprises in their wigwams have generally proved fatal to them, and 
upon sudden accidental meetings it has been the usual practice of the 
fishermen to destroy them unprovoked, while the terrified Indians have 
attempted nothing but to make their escape, of which the two cases I have 
mentioned are shocking instances. I lie fishermen generally even take 
a brutal pleasure in boasting of these barbarities. He that lias shot one 
Indian values himself more upon the fact than had lie overcome a bear or 
wolf and fails not to spe.ik ot it with a brutal triumph, especially in the mail 
hours of drunkenness.

A Red Indian in the summer season, may with too much propriety 
be compared to a I least of chase, such as the wolf or fox that preys on the 
smaller garni and in his turn is liable to tall hi in sell a prey to hunters 
nior* destructive. He is like them endowed with a |»eculiar sagacity, in 
finding, watching and tracing his game, as well as with strength and activity, 
lor the pursuit and he subsists by the sole exercise ot these |lowers. Like 
them he is ,i wanderer, roaming from place to place, as the revolving 
seasons vary his food, and point out each successive haunt of woods or
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rocky shores, mountains or valleys, points or plains, in which it must be 
sought ; and lastly hr has to expect from the fishermen, exactly the same 
treatment as the brute creatures he is compared with, and it behoves him 
no less to seek his safety in the friend I v covert of the forest, and in a 
vigilance equal to theirs.

In mi this view of the unsettled restless life of the Red Indians during 
the campaign, which breaks not up until the expiration of the summer 
season, it appears that their perpetual apprehensions of danger must entirely 
deprive them of that repose and security w hich is essential to the enjoyment 
of life.

Hut let us accompany them into their winter quarters where it is probable 
that, like the Indian tribes of the neighbouring continent, a general festival 
reigns amongst them. The) ire now free from alarm, and if any particular 
rites in their religious worship require time in the performance, this, and 
not the summer is evident!) the season for celebrating them.

I rom the undoubted original connection between the islanders and the 
tribes just mentioned, it is to be supposed that like them, they hold assemblies 
for delilieraling on peace or war, and for promoting an early union of the 
sexes in nuptial bonds, as the grand supjxirt of the community. On these 
occasions the continental Indians pass the time in singing, dancing, and 
feasting, and in recounting jn-rils in war and in the chase. Hut we may 
conclude that the first liappx meeting of our Indians in the interior countrv 
cannot be >f long duration for want of provisions to supply the feast. It 
must be soon necessarv for them to form themselves into distinct and 
proper parties, for occupying the posts at which thev kill the travelling deer, 
for their chief subsistence during a long winter.

between Mat Rattle and Rangers River the banks of the Kxploits 
bears marks of being well inhabited. Heyond Rangers River, as my letter 
to liovernor I’alliser mentions, the wigwams are think scattered. I have 
alreadv ventured some conjectures of that river itself, and the countr) 
from which it flows, affording stations proper for affording the same sub
sistence. as is procured on the Kxploits, though with less certainty, and 
that (inities of the Indians accordingly betake themselves thither : for I 
cannot think that more than halt or at most, two third parts of the Red 
Indian tiibe*dwell in the winter on the banks of this river. At the same 
time it must be allowed that we saw in our journey to the source of the 
Kxploits. more wigwams than would be necessary for the use of the entire 
tribe, as its numbers are estimated by most jieople who have bestowed 
any thoughts upon them; but I think their estimates are all too low. Some 
are of opinion that they amount to 300, others supjMise them not to exceed 
200 souls ; and no doubt their reasons for keeping w ithin such narrow 
bounds, have considerable weight : the) draw their conclusions chiell) from 
their so seldom seeing an Indian in the summer, and that always within 
the limits already noticed to which if we add the certainty of their totally 
abandoning the interior parts to occupv the sea-coast at that season, it 
may lx- confessed that this estimate is plausible and perhaps just. Hut

1 L<h al term lm rapul. Itaitger I lunik
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when wv consider on the other haml that the two capes which form the 
bounds of their settlements are thirty leagues apart, that between them 
there is at least an island for every man in tin- largest of these computations, 
and that near twenty capacious Uiys and inlets deeply indent the inter 
mediate part of the coast ; we shall easily find shelter in the woods th.it 
overhang all these shores, for a much greater number of these savages, 
who have no temptation to excise themselves carelessly to sight. Hut the 
numerous habitations that apjxared as we journeyed towards Lieutenant's 
l.ak< . are what incline me to add to the greatest of these numbers, one 
or two hundred souls more, and in that note u|kiu the sketch which treats 
of the Forbidden Fonds* it max be seen that I have not allowed a winter 
settlement to the Indians in that part of the country, merely on conjecture ; 
but from a fact which front its own nature and as it existed at the only 
time there was an opportunity of knowing it, max well be admitted in my 
opinion as general. Hut again, it is very certain that several of the wigwams 
vxe saw had been totally deserted, and possibly many more of them than 
I apprehended ; that had all such liven demolished we might front the 
standing ones have made an accurate calculation of the inhabitants : which 
would haxe probably have corresjiondcd more nearly with that of other 
persons. Hut as in that respect we can have no certainty, and as I have 
such good authority for not confining their settlements to the Kxploits alone. 
I must still retain my opinion though xvith little confidence as it rests on 
so slight a foundation.

When the Indians assemble at their respective stations their habitations 
are soon put in order, their deer fences repaired, the necessary sewelling 
com ' ' and every preparation made for the ensuing slaughter. In the
beginning of winter tin deer of this country all resort to the southward, 
where the climate is more mild and the snow not so deep as in the northern 
parts, so that those which haxe spent the summer to the northward of the 
f xploits, have necessarily this river (running from west to east) to cross 
in their route. I he country hereabout being one universal forest, it would 
be impracticable to find or kill many of them in such an unbounded covert. 
I he wide opening made by this rixer, being as it were, a lane through 
these extensive woods, renders it the most commodious situation for that

1 lie lirst tall of snow is sure to put the deer in motion, and when 
the earth is covered to a certain depth, the Indians know that their harvest 
is at hand. The deer, to defend themselves from the packs of wolves which 
for ever infest them on their road, seek as it were, protection from each 
other, and gather together in vast hordes, as birds of passage collect in 
flocks to make their journey. If the snow continues with the usual frost, 
they travel at an easy rate both night and day. without quitting the paths 
trodden by their leaders, and without any other food than what thex crop 
or browse from the overhanging branches, as they pass along. In this 
case their journey is not of long continuance, and the killing season of the 
Indians must soon be over. Hut when the frost fails, and a thaw dissolves

Uol llllll.lll Twin I'niiil-
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tin mu*, tlu deer no longer pursue their march with the same regularity, 
hut spread themselves oil the spot to feed, until Iri sh snow and new frost 
give the signal lor re assembling. I hese interruptions fret|uently hapjien, 
and must then always retard the operations of the Indians more or less. 
With plenty and happiness smiling upon them on one hand, and on the 
other hunger and misery staring them in the face, there van be no doubt 
but that they employ all their ingenuity in framing their toils, and that 
their utmost watchfulness, skill and alacrity an exeru-d in attending to 
them. W e must remember that this extraordinary fatigue always happens 
in the worst weather; for it is the falling ol the snow that urges the deer 
to move, and at this change ol the seasons the weather is particularly 
tempestuous. So long as their wants continue, they must be strangers to 
sleep and rejiose ; and even night can yield them no repose from watching 
and lalmur. To dispose ol the weighty carcasses, as the deer are slain, 
must be a fatiguing part of their work ; and care is to be taken to have 
them kept free from taint until the frost seizes them. I'hey are then in 
perfect security the whole winter, except an unexpected thaw should happen ; 
lor so long as the frost holds livre is no want of salt.

It may be presumed that their first meeting in winter quarters affords 
every delight and social enjoyment, that so hard faring, rude, and uncultivated 
a people are capable of. Refinements in sentiment are not to be found 
amongst them, and they 1 an be little acquainted with the rational pleasure 
of reflection . but whensoever mankind possesses plenty and are content with 
it. they must be happy; and that the full measure of this must sometimes 
fall to their lot, cannot well be doubted. 11 they know not the arts w hich 
embellish life, and those sciences which dignify humanity, they are ignorant 
also ol the long train ol vices that corrupt the manners ol < ivilized nations 
and of the enormous crimes that debase mankind.

I cannot obtain the least insight into the religion of the Red Indians, 
and have thought it very remarkable, that in a journey of about seventy 
miles through the heart of their winter country , not a single object should 
present itsell that might be looked upon as intended for religious purposes 
or devoted to any superstitious practices ol those people . except indeed 
some small figured bones neatly < arved. and having four prongs the two 
middle ones being paralleled, and almost close together, while the outer 
ones spread like a swallow's tail. Some ol these luxe fallen in my way, 
and from the thong fixed to their handle. I have Imagined them to be 
worn as amulets and I am inclined to judge that the religion of this 
people rises but little alxive such harmless trilling observances.

The summer in this part of the world is tolerably long and pleasant, 
the autumn short and rough; when a hasty winter armed with stormy 
north-east winds, snow, sleet, and frost makes his furious onset, giving no 
quarter until he has bound the whole country in his icy chains, and over 
whelmed it with a load of snow. Hut having once subdued all nature to 
his obedience, he then deigns to smile. A serene sky. a bright sun. and 
gentle breeze, show the mildness ol his established reign.

On a supposition that our Indians might fall short in venison, it may 
not be improper to show w hat other resources they have to help them
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out. Ahthe shores, either of salt or fresh water, that we un
acquainted with, whivh are well sheltered with wimhI, there is in winter 
the greatest abundance of ptarmigan, which is a species of grouse, though 
the) are erroneously called partridges. These birds do not seek the warm 
woody \ ales until the snow and wintry blasts drive them off the open 
barrens where they are bred They become in cold weather so tame as 
to ap|K-ar deficient in the principle of self preservation ; so that they are 
killed at pleasure, and max be almost reckoned as a kind of domestic 
|K)ultr) to the Indians.

I he martin or sable, next to Ik- considered, is a creature with which 
the whole countrv abounds, and is of all others the most easily entrapped 
by the furrier. I his animal follows every track made by men in the 
woods, and allured by the smell of provisions, haunts dwellings. This 
pilfering inclination is easily turned to the destruction of the animal, and 
is fortunate for the furrier.

The lieaver is not wanting in these parts, and makes no mean 
addition to their store of provisions. The most luxurious epicure may 
envv them this dainty. The flesh has an exquisite flavour |ieculiar to 
itself, which together with a certain crispness in the fat is so grateful to 
the taste that it is preferred to the finest venison. No broth excels that 
which is made from the forequarters, which are quite lean. The hind 
quarters, unseparated, are commonly roasted, being richly clothed with fat. 
of which the tail entirely consists. A dish of tails to eat as marrow is 
esteemed a great d acv I he meal is remarkably easy of digestion, and 
its admirers say it may vie with turtle itself as a delicious, nutritive and 
wholesome diet. It is onlv in winter that beaver is in season, when a 
large one, as some report, will weigh sixty or seventy pounds. The much 
admired political mechanical, provident and social operations of this animal 
have exercised many ingenious jiens, which max lie deservedly styled 
ingenious, as it is the projiert) ol ingenuity to invent. I low could a 
traveller resist the temptation of applying the flat scab tail, so admirably 
contrived for the purpose, as a trowel for spreading mortar in the erection 
of their dams and houses > Nor must it be disputed but that it must be 
equally serviceable as a sledge whereon to draw the materials, lint I am 
well informed that the sagacious I leaver himself is still ignorant that this 
singular tail was given him for either of these ends. I heir sage maxims 
of government, their punishment of offenders and expulsion of slothful 
memliers from the communitv. have been all gravely related bv authors 
who have gained no small credit from these curious discoveries, the result 
«•I their deep researches Into nature, and these writers in transgressing 
the dictates of truth, have not however entirely lost sight of them ; for 
tin lieavcr will In readil) admitted to lx an equal favourite of Providence, 
and to be governed bv as intelligent an instinct as the bee or ant. whose 
economy is so wonderful.

We max add to the animals aliove mentioned the liear. the wolf, the 
lo.x, lure and otter, besides two or three birds ol prey, all of which are 
to b< found in this wild forest, and max afford tin Indians a casual 
meal now and then.
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I he while or water hear is not to he reckoned amongst the matures 
that contribute to tlv subsistence of the ked Indians. Although this 
animal is found in Newfoundland in the winter and early in the spring, 
he is onh a stranger from the northern continent. Stimulated at this 
season h\ hunger lie will <|uit the shores and venture many leagues amongst 
tile lloating ii e in <|uest ol seals, and lie pre\ s indilterently by sea or 
land, lie is ol enormous size and strength, and no less tin ce and voracious.

I he homes ol the fishermen are sometimes broken open by him. and some
times he will pursue a boat at sea. his attacks being always without craft 
or hesitation, for he knows no tear . but as he seldom or never goes any 
distance from the sea coast inland, I do not imagine that the Indians ever 
see him about their settlements.

Letter addn—i-d t-• Hi L\< ellem v. Sii Hugh I'.illi-n (iovernor of Newfound
land, In Lieut. John Cartwright. Dated I'nuliiiguet, lytli September. 17OS

Presuming Sir. that you might have .1 desire t" know what occurred on air 
journey worthy --I observation, I have hurried over the inclosed unfinished -ketch, to 
lay before your Lxc< llvncy. and shall take the librtv to run uv- r such particulars 
as may servi to convey all idea to you of the scenes that presented themselves to us.

On tin twenty fourth ol last month we rowed in tin evening from John Cotisen's
house, near Indian Point, to Start Rattle, where we left the but m the woods, and
at sunrise next morning 1 M1 Stow . my brother and five seamen, bung 011 the south
side, Consens myself and five more on tin north side, of the river) we began our 
man h each person carrying hi- own prov isions, consisting of fourteen |rounds of 
bread, and seven pounds of meat. Our other burthens were also distributed as 
equally as possible

( hir heavy rifled guns vn alvvav- carried our-elvi . with plenty of apparatus for 
both those and our fowling pieces occasionally I In spare aniinunition, hatchets and 
other implements, were promut ionablv divided among the seamen, our shot guns 
ready loaded, we put into the hands of the most trustworthy, ami the rest had each
of them a pistol lor their deli in e. I .arly that dav and throughout tin same we
discovered so many wigwams tniost < t which appeared to be the work of last winter I 
and other apparatus, that we wen in high spirit-, fully expecting to find parties of 
the Indian- in a short time Adjoining the-, large wigwam-, we -aw in one place, 
a slight frame made ol -ink- pinked into the gioiiml and cro-scd with others, to 
which were hanging various shreds o| --pi 11 roots, small thongs and fine sinews all 
which gave it the appearaiv e ol a machine for «Irv ing salmon upon I or a w hole 
mile or more, leading us t.• .Sewel I’• out. vvi hail 1 line o| -evvel- a- de-cribed in 
the relerem i to the sketch, and in tin same plan- we -aw a ga/e Not then hav ing 
discovered the path vv hereby to avoid the rocks bjv tin great tails w e were obliged 
to scramble over them, which in some pi t e- was dillicult, requiring a scum hold
and sun f.. .1 to keep u- mit ol the wao r. that was very deep 1 he liver here i-
peut in between two rocks vary near each other, which together with a desu ut of 
fourteen or lilteen feet, make- the water gush down with such liny .is to form a 
lieuiitilul cascade m a situation h glib r<unaiitu towards night, having accommodated 
ourselves in .1 wigwam vvi -pent what -but time we had to -pare in searching 
tor such tilings a- might enable u- to lorm the least judgement of what might be 
b l«-re us. I he many remnants ol -pin -price routs, and othei materials led u- to 
1 oujecture that this vu- a spot when the Indians stopped in their passage to the 
sea coast to repair and lit their canoes for their summer hunting among the islands

1 Rev. Neville Sum, Chaplain of the 1
\ . tmsirui mm >•! Ini-In - m loos stones IkIvihI which a hunter mmeals him-elf when wat< hinn
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Tin particular situation <«f the place, and the discovery of the path for conveying 
tin- ( amiev Im Iow the falls, confirmed us in our opinion . especially when we considered 
that the\ were here secure from any disturbance in this occupation, by lv>ats coming 
up tin river The second day in the morning early we fourni a large raft lodged 
on the bank . it was of Indian construction, and com|used w ith strength and ingenuity. 
We lontinuvd to see mam wig., aim without having the pleasure to find any appear 
ante of a later residence in them than in those we had seen before; but the beautiful 
ap|x\irance of the river in Nimrod's pool1, and afterwards a long line of snivelling 
with a deer fence, raised in us at times fresh ho|ies. The shores on each side 
continued an entire wood as they had been from the first, still running chiefly upon 
birches and poplar, which I am informed is a certain indication of their having been 
once burnt. It is remarkable that when a wood of almost entire fir is destroyed by 
fire, those other trees should, as it were spring from their ashes . while scarce one 
fir in a thousand i- restored, that before exceeded the poplar and lurch ill the inverse 
proportion of a thousand to one. I could not at first very readily assent to this 
proposition; but observation has since reconciled it to my belief.

I be searching of some brooks for beaver and other hindrances made our journey 
by the river but short for this day. as will appear by the figure showing our 
evening's ouarters. and 3, 4 5, and <• point out the distance travelled each corre
sponding day.

I he third din throughout and first part <>f the fourth, we still pen l ived much 
the same traces of Indians as before, but nothing more. Hanger's River being 
crossed the deer fence was seldom visible and all otlvr vestiges discontinued very 
mueb m comparison of what we had hitherto seen. W e now began V > imagine that 
tin savages wholl) abandoned these parts, to resort t • the sea coast, for the summer. 
mill residing here in the winter, so long as they could subsist on the venison killed 
at the toils, and the lurs taken in tin ourse ->t the season, except indeed they 
might inhabit the shore of tin large lake, which t ousciis' Indian had formerly 
reporter! to lie at the head of this river, and to he the seat of their capital settlement 
I Ins prospect again icvived our hopes, and the rivers course making every step vve 

11... I an advance towards the western coast, to which I was very anxious for finding 
a road, wt determined to proceed as far as it wen practicable. I believe it was not 
until tin (ninth day that we observed the woods 1" change from birch and jmplar 
to tirs, pines and larch I lu v now evidently wore the fan- of antiquity, and (minted 
mil the bound- m| the tin , that about seventy years ago consumed all the wood 
from tli> north and south heads the hay. up the river on Imth sides far beyond 
tin knowledge of anv person till now tin islands only and some othci small spots 
escaping wliii li .11 at this tune lx n the marks of such an exemption bv producing 
in a in.mm 1 nothin., but tluir original spruce, fir. c t. . while the ic't, lomicrly tin

nue 1 now converted nit-...... . 1..ntiuiiotis scene of birch and poplai 1 Ins river
has hein .h b an Indian bug liear that it was never Ixiorc traced s.i high as .Sewell 
l'oint, except In two furricis last wmtci . who seeing .it that place a canoe hall built, 
and othi 1 signs ut Indians, retired with then bcM sped t oilseiis once came down 
I bunder Itr--ok and in» sooner arrived at the live r than he retreated as precipitately, 
not daring t" explore tin 1 nuise of it either up m down. I he tiftli morning my 
hr--tin 1 and four o| Ills pul . having w»»rn out then shoes were obliged to return. 
Hut Mi Stow and ian other attendant proceeded, soon after crossing tin river to 
join us It was 1 all) the same lav we Immel the square house elesc nlicd m the 
n lea<-|ici It s«e-meel to have lie e n a ve ly c< uiifeii table winter epiartei . and more than 
evei t until me el mi i -up|msitioii', vv it b regard to the Indians change ul residence, 
with tin seasons. \lt« 1 this vve saw verv lew other habitations lor the elay. .'some 
verv large pines and hi relies appeared now among the firs which latter vve did not 
think s., well grown as the funnel in pro|mrtnm On setting forward the sixth day

Small III.-Ilk liar die Itaille
ot Kiisliv I'mill la link ll.eilgi’t llriMik
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we were obliged to leave behind us one man, to repair hi' shoes and await our 
return ; and ere we bad travelled three hours, found ourselves deserted by two 
fellows more, who were so sick of the river that they never stopped to be overtaken 
until they got back to C'ousens's house. Our whole part) Mr Stow and myself 
excepted were nearly bare foot, the scarcity of game we had met with had reduced 
our provisions to a hare sulVu lency Ibr regaining our boat ; oui wished for lake 
might be 'till tar distant, without any other prosper t ot seeing the Indians except 
there, besides un bat I weathei seemed now t< • Ik set in as it had rained the 
gieater part of this and the preceding day, being now no less likely to continue 
All these obstacles and disiouragcmvnt' conspiring we had thought ol giving up 
our pursuit of the lake, except w< should reach it that day I hat we might make 
the most of our time, we deferred stopping ta refreshment until constant lain and 
a setting sun obliged us to seek for shvltei At the same place where we stopped 
the river had some remarkable mud bed', and there were decayed leaves that 
seemed but lately to have driven down and lodged in the coves, which appeared to 
me the most promising sign of a neighboring lake that had anywhere presented 
itself, rendered my desire o| proceeding so long as a ra> of light remained, too 
|mwerful to lie withstood l«caving the rest ■>! the party to erect a lodging and 
advancing alrout half a league, I had the sati'lactioii to discover an opening, which 
in a few minutes, gave me an vxtcnsiv view ol the object that had so strongly 
excited lit) curiosity to behold A quickened pace soon gratified my solicitude tor 
arriving at this goal, and having .it the end ot six dais labour reached Sabbath 
Point1. I then- sat down to rest ; enjoying the thoughts ot having at last explored 
thus much, and being able to return without so blank an account of our journey, as 
must necessarily have been given, to have remained ill ignorance of the rivers source. 
I |*m Ta< nniahacca Point grew abundance ot tin aromatic shrub of that name 
which in Knglaml i' an exotii imported from America. It resembles the leaves and 
branches of a |ieai tree and grows amongst tlu stones along the upjx-r edge of the 
beaeh. This is the unh spot in this Island where I have either seen it or heard ol 
its being produced, s.. that I am inclined to . oiisidvi the « anailuns as the trail' 
planters of it from the continent. It is proha bl) used b) them in medicine . for I 
have been informed that tlu leal ol it, applied to a green wound, is a good reinedv. 
I pon this point also I passed a vacant:) m the woods, where tile remains o| wigwaui' 
appeared.

I lie morning following, having left .motlvi man behind to mend his shoes the 
rest of us being only Im ot the original loin teen went to view the lake , an.I walked 
about halfway to the bottom o| June s ( o\e* which was lound to answer the description 
of such .1 place given b) the Indian bo\ June, vvlicie lit aid In- lather dwelt It) 
Ins account it was the lesidcnte also ..i gnat part ol his tube v\hi li might liav> 
liccn very true Ibr, reaching aliout a quaitcr ol a mile within the beach, that was 
cleared of timber, and covered with old marks ol an Indian settlement, now gone
entirely to decay, and almost bid with young .......Is and high weeds, which Il«mrislt
lure in great luxuriance, the soil being Iruitliil. I rom the circumstance ..| it- large
extent . Ireiiig well tilled with habitations ; I King elcaicd ol   I and thrown open
to the north west winds, as it for ail and coolness; I should Ik inclined to think 
that it might have lieen a settlement fa all season>. the studded houses making it 
sufficiently warm in winter, without the shelter ol the woods ; could a method be 
assigned whereby tin Indians might be able to procure then summers subsistence in 
such a place. But that appears improbable except that lake abounds u lisli and 
fowl , the latter of which li-»m appeal.me mil t I In-lieu be very scarce \ltcr

1 IIIimhIx l‘t. Kc-il Indian l ake
• American name lui die Hal'.iiu I •pl.ti /'./.< ■ ’• <" •" ’•> s|u uf K I. \ illagc

The li.il'.im ui ImIiii <»ilc.ul. i' <|Uit« . .immun un the west ■ nasi along die mers ai I lax

*'nKÎ. Aim ol lake, xxlni. VI, I lei low i now ~i-.il
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allotting the shores at this end fur a residence to his own tribe June made the 
Canadians' possess those at the western end of the lake and related that the two 
nations did not see the least signs one of the other during whole winters. This in 
the main might also be true for, being mortal enemies, ami never giving quarter on 
either side, their reciprocal fears might, naturally enough, keep them apart \Yc 
know that the Canadians range all the western coast opposite to those parts ; and 
proliably the same reasons prevail over them that drive these savages into the 
interior parts of the country during winter Between Juin s Cove and l acamahacca 
Point are a lew wigwams and one square house, that were occupied during last 
winter. Over the western part of the lake there hung such a log and dark clouds, 
that we could not extend our view more than two leagues down. It is probably of 
much greater length, seeming to bend towards the southwest . but, from the form of 
the land I do not imagine it is anywhere very bioad ! his river and lake running 
for so long a distance in so convenient a directi< n ; I had a uoiig curiosity of taking 
a view from the summit ol Mount Janie which I persuaded myself would have 
extended to the west coast, taking m at the same time a large tract of the journey 
we had made from the < astward. I his was the highest land we had seen Iront our 
losing sight of I .abolir in x am Mountain Prom the shores of tin lake on the 
north side there i- an ea>j ascent, until the land becomes pretty high, but all the 
way up tile river the land i- ill general low, so fai as we could discern ; with here 
and there a small lull near the water suie I lie w hole .ountry that lay open to our 
x iew around the lake, as well a> the slimes ol the river In mi end to end is one 
unxarying scene of thuk woods. Leaving the lake about noon we travelled back 
with .is much spued as broken shoes and very rainy weather would admit of, 
reaching our boat the tilth afternoon.

1 lie practicability of getting a xvhaleln at into the lake, to carry a slot k ol 
provisions lor enabling a party to v it Mount Jamis and the country lu y mid it. 
made me wish to have been s<. provided and uneoutined to time, that I might have 
returned immediately, and made an attempt to have found a way quite across the 
island At all opportunities I < .m an eye oil the naked beds . >t the brooks and 
oxer the uncovered n*cks, but without pen. ixmg any indications ol lead or copper 
that I was acquainted with But m many plans the water is strongly tinctured with

I tear Sir, I have trespassed on your time too far.
I have the honour to subscriln- myself 

\ our I xccllency s
most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) John t AkTWKK.HT.

/ W.w /v/>/. datai A iK iiti/u r 8///. 17O9.
Having endeavored to convey to the i.a.lri in the above remarks written in 

I ebruary 17OS. the .aih.st III. a III Illy poxxei o| the Red In lan m Newfoundland, 
and ii*-t doubting, but he vonipasMoiiates their 1 life while upon the seacoast,
it 1 with much satisfaction that I can now 1 oinmumcate to him the pleasure I felt 
on r tiding that the present (iovcrnui immédiat, ly • >n In arrival in tin country last 
July, issued a pp*. 1.,mat ion signifying that it was ||is Majesty s will and pleasure, 
In should express his abhorreii.. <>t -uch hailiantn - 1 it had lai n represented to
him his subjects frequent!) . v r< ise.| to tin nativi savages and that they were 
required to hx. m unity and Inotlu i \ kindness with them . omiiiandiiig the

1 Mi. m.n ami otlm • mit mental tribes 
Hallway M.mnlaiii Hinlg.s Hill

' II. ■. II. I v - II.'i, > .|.i 1I1. Hun J..I111 ll,i.in. wlm u. ...I..I l. apt II I'.illisri
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magistrates at the saine time, t«> use their utmost diligence in apprehending all 
jiersons, who might Ik- guilty of murdering anv of the said native Indians, that they 
might he tried lor such capital crime by the law ' of Kngl.md Hi' hx cel lei icy has 
likewise adopted the plan his prede< es>or. for the future civilization of these 
people, which though his first attempt has failed, yet a- it hap|>eiied by mere ill 
fortune, against a most flattering prospect at one particular juin tun*, it i' to In 
hoped, may finally lie crowned with 'in cess It.aim. i-tle says ..I him He was tin 
first (iovernoi who ap|H-ai - to have taken i !iv< I y inten-'t in tin aborigines, or Red 
Indians, w ho were ruthlessly massacred on every pissible o, < asjim b) the barbarous 
furriers; lu issued a proclamation lor tln-ir protection which the lawless vagabonds 
on the north eastern coast < a red very little about

I'roilamatioH issued by H7\ /:'iv ,//<//< v Cap!, the Hon. John Hvron in 1769.
WIIKKKAS It III' Ih-<-ii represented to the King, that tin subject' residing in 

tin said Island ol Newfoundland, instead of < ultivatui;; such a friendly intercourse 
with the savages inhabiting that island is might Ik- It their mutual benefit and 
advantage, do treat tin said savages with the gieatest, inhumanity. and frequcntl) 
destroy them without tic least provocation ..r ivmorse. In order, l hen-fun to put 
a stop to such inhuman barbarity, and that tin jivipetraturs ol such atrocious crimes 
ma\ In- brought V- due punishment it i- III- Majesty* royal will and pleasure, that 
I do expie" his abhorrence of such inhuman baihurity. and I do strict I v enjoin and 
requin- all III' Majcstv siihjvi t' to live m amitv and brot helix kilidin " with tin- 
native savages of tin said island ol Newfoundland. I do also require and command 
all officers and magistrates to use tin ii utmost diligence !• • discover and apprehend 
all 1 ktsuiis who may b< ;mlty of milldcinig am of tin said native Indians in order 
that 'in h offenders max I» sent ovei to I iigland. to Ik- tin I |. ,1 such i.ipital . runes 
as by tin statute of n> and it William III lot encouraging tin trade to Newfoundland 
is directed.

(liven under my hand.
J HVRUN

This proclamation was re issued by (.'oinmndon* K-iln-rt Uulf, («ovenior in 1775 
and again by Keai Admiral Montague, in 1770.

Xote* on thi Ned Indians from I /on nut of transit lions and .-rents
during </ re side nee of #/«<//A t/<< ;/ years on the toast of Labrador,
v~<., by (. aft. f/c.'/vt' Cartwright. (Xciearh. 1792.)

1‘hls work is in three volumes, commencing with tin- \ear 1770, and 
ending with the vear 17>*'». Idle references to the Red Indians are all 
contained in the first and second volumes.

After a short autohiographii al sketch, tin• author goes on to relate 
that, his brother John being appointed first lieutenant of the man ol war 
sloop (tnenisiv of tilti gnus, bound for Newfoundland, on board of which 
the present >11 I lugli I’alliv 1 who was then (imernor of that island, 
had his broad pennant. ' Having, sa\s < arivright no particular engage 
ment, and hearing that In ar • and deer were then- I felt so strong
.111 inclination to be among them, that I accompanied m\ brother on that 
voyage.

"On our arrival in St Johns the command ol a small schooner was 
conferred upon m\ brother, and In was sent on some service to one of
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tlu- northern harbours, when I accompanied him ; and it was then that 
I obtained my first knowledge of the wild nr Red Indians."

“During the Guernsey's stay in St John's, 1 went U|*»n an expedition 
against the wild Indians."

Having left the army he says he started for the Labrador on the 
25th of May, 1770. and arrived in Logo in July. While waiting here lor 
his vessel to Im- refitted, he Uirrowed a small sloop from a merchant 
named Coughlan, and sailed on a cruise up the Hay of Kxploits in hopes 
of meeting with the Red Indians, as numliers o! them Impient this bay 
.it this time of the year, (lie passed through Dildo Run.)

July nth. As we towed towards Comfort Island, I discovered by 
the aid of a pocket Holland a party of the Red Indians on a very small 
island which lies contiguous to the east end of little Coaid Hall (Coal- 
All III). They had two wigwams alxnit too yards from the shore, with 
a lire in each, and two canoes lying upon the beach, one o! which they 
seemed to be mending. I counted si\ people, anil one ol them appeared 
to Im- remarkably tall, but I could not distinguish of which sex they were. 
They did not seem to lie alarmed at us, In-cause their ignorance of the 
powers of the telescope nude them not susjjcct we had discovered them 
at that distance. Alter going into a cove and anchoring lor the night 
he adds, “1 had formed a plan lor surprising the Indians Xi. At mid
night I proposed going oh m the wherry with all the men. but I then
found that my Knglish C aptain and Irish cooper did not choose to venture
their lives upon an expedition which threatened some danger and no 
prospect of profit, so I had to give up the scheme.

I hese Indians are the original inhabitants of the Island ol \- w found
land, and though lieyond a doubt descendants from some ol the trilw-s
upon the continent ol America, and most probably from the mountaineers 
ol Labrador. yet it will Im very difficult to trace their origin. I'hey 
have been so long separated from their ancient stock, as well as from all 
mankind, that they differ widely in many particulars from all other nations. 
In my opinion they are the most forlorn ol any of the human species 
which have yet come tn my knowledge, tin Indians ol Verra del l uego 
exeej>ted. lor these are not only excluded from intercourse with the rest 

•I mankind, but an- surrounded by inveterate enemies, and not even 
JKissessed ol the useful services « if the dog.

As lar as I can learn then were many Indians on the island when 
first discovered by Lurojieans, and there are still lishermen living who 
remember them to have been in much greater numliers than at present, 
and even to havi frequented most parts ol the island. I'hey an now 
much diminished, confining themselves chielly to the parts between t a|»e 
I reels anil Cape St John. I he reason I jin-xuim « »l their prêt erring that 
district to any other is because within it an several deep winding bays, 
with many islands in them, wlu-n they can more easily jmnun sub 
sistei.o and with greater se< urity hide themselves from our fishermen. 
I am sorry to add that the litter an much greater savages than the

1 < .«riwi in lit - e I 
I111I1411 --I St »limiiill.iinl
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The wigwams were constructed of poles in the form of .1 cone about 

six or seven feet in diameter at the base, eight <>r nine in height, and 
covered with birch rind or skins, and often with sails, which they contrived 
to steal from the fishing rooms. We also observed several houses socially 
built of timber. (Here again he describes these houses in a similar manner 
to his brother. )

As the) cannot alwaxs get a regular supply of provisions, in times 
of plenty th« v take e are to provide lor those of scarcity ; this they do 
h) jerking venison, seals flesh, birds and fish; and bx making sausages, 
several of which I have often found when I was formerly in Newfound
land. They consisted of flesh and fat of seals, eggs, and a variety of 
other rich matter, stuffed into the guts of seals, for want of salt and 
spices. Ihe com|H)sition had the Haut out to perfection.

It is a singular, almost incredible fact, that these people should visit 
Funk Island, which lies fort) miles from < ape I1 reels and sixty from the 
island of logo. The island being small and low, they cannot see it from 
either of thes. places, nor is it possible to conceive how the) get informa 
lion from am other nation. The Indians repair thither once or twice ever) 
vear. and return with their canoes laden with birds' eggs ; for the number 
of sea fowl which resort to this island to breed are far beyond « n.libility

That our people might easilx have established .1 friendh intercourse, 
and beneficial traffic with these Indians, the circumstances which I have 
already related renders high lx probable ; but vile murder at first produced 
a spirit of revenge, and that lias been made a pretence lor unheard of 
cruelties on the part of our fishermen.

The exjiedilion in which I was engaged two xears ago was undertaken 
it my instance, under the auspice s of Commodore* I'.illiser, tli< (iovernor 

of Newfoundland in 170S, with a design to explore* the interior parts of 
the eiHintrx and to endeavour te» surprise some of the- Indians. Our object 
was through the s. me ans, to e stablish an amie able intercourse* with the 
natives for the- purpose of trad. Ihe part) e eiiisisti.-d of mx I wither John, 
first Lieutenant ol the t,ut ru») man e»l war, the l lag Ship ; the- Re v Neville 
ste.xv. < luplain of tin (,urrn» 1 |ohn < oust ns. I ,s<| 1 plante r, who lived 
in the |!.i\ of I xpleiits niin seamen belonging to the f#//< ///>< v, ni) 
servant and mxs. ll tiler, follows tin same description «»l the* journey up 
the rive r as re late d bx hi ^ lire»tlle*r. I

lb the n . ontinue-s What number of the s. Indians max still be- left, 
no person can exe-n ha/ 1 re I a conjecture but it must dee re-ase aimuall) lor 
our people murder all the x e an, and aise» destroy their ste.ck of provisions, 
canehs and imple me nts e.f all sorts, xxhe-ne-x. r a surpris, force s them by a 
pre c ipitate- re tr- at to b axe* theise things behind them I his loss has In 
11 id -il 11 x iHxasi. uie-el whole families to die of famine. I lie- Micmac Indians
w lie » .aille from tap. Itretem. and are furnished with fin- arms, are* also 
tln-ir implacable . ne-mie s, and gre atlx an ove rmatch for the se- poor wretches

1 it ln .k 1- 1I1.null ( ,.|ii 1 .«•• • . .rtwright nut mils .i-.*ume*d in himwll tin- planning ..I tin
1 x|h 1..... . u|, U,. I x|i|ni.- I .1 hut the- ...using mil <>l tin -.mu . ihviel.s mill.mg In ■ himhcr Jiihn
. a ,,|| tin 1 ni..- « Inn ,is it will I». re-i ......... hs th. l.ett. 1 n iii.eiixi. !.. m. it s Ini mill........... I
•In (mi's ..mi 11 Minium'll tin 1 ni. r|iti'V when at*ml liallw.ix up the nu i J I* II
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Journal of events on the coast of Labrador 49
who have no lx-ttvr defensive we.qions than Imiws and arrows. Speaking 
«»f tin difficulty of st ring thrnv hr savs. " Whrn I was formerly in New 
foundlaml. Ittrth in thr years i;to> and i;(>K, | met with wigwams ii|Min 
several of these islands (which art; wry numerous). in which the fires were 
burning, yet I never saw an Indian ; nor should I have been gratified with 
the sight ol one now. had they not siqiposed that we wen at too great 
a distance to discover them.

Next day having proceeded across the I tax of I xploits to Charles's 
Brook to visit a salmon post there, he sa) x hie crew here consisted of 
three men only, and this was the first year they tried this brook. These 
people informed me. that this was the first season of an I nglisli crew being 
here, but that it had hitherto been constantly occupied by Indians, to whom 
it answers very well . that soon after they came here, several large canoes 
full of Indians came into the mouth of the brook, but immediately retired 
again ; and that they still remained hid in the neighbouring woods, but 
had not yet done them any mischief they however, added that the natives 
often made their appearance on the opposite side, and used threatening 
tones and gestures.'

July 13th. “When ilv Salmoiiiers visited their nets this morning, 
they found th.it the Indians had stolen one fleet.’ On returning through 
Dildo Run, lie says. “ Upon the where we had seen the Indians as
we went up the bay, there still remained one wigwam with a lire in it. 
but the inhabitants were most probably on a t mise for prox ision. for I 
could not discern their canoe. I soon after discovered another wigwam 
ujxm an island near Solid Island which was not there on ilv nth inst.

At page 49, Vol. mi, speaking of Catalina Ilarlxiur, he says, " This 
Harbour was formerly lull ol fishing rooms, but the \cry frequent depre
dations of the American privateers, m tin last war caused every merchant 
and planter to abandon it except Mr < hild. who has now only two jieople 
here; one of whom is the Red Indian who was caught about seventeen 
years ago, by a man who shot his mother as she was endeavouring to 
make her escape with him in her arms ; he was then about four y ears old .

Larluum it/m 1 /'apers .
K.\tracts from the Report of < ommiiiee appointed to inquire into tin 

state ol the I rade to Newfoundland, in March. April and June.

«r^-
Cxamination of I// /«///. r. merchant of Newfoundland.
On being asked if he knew anything respecting the conduct of the 

inhabitants towards the Indians, he said. 11« lias heard in many instances
1 this w.it On child menliomsl ho 1 .111*1 Jn, win. w.o ,ai»lurrd in August

17*18, nn* I . allv.l Joint Aiinust. Ih died m 1 .tin! "■ nu-m 1 in lln 1 Inn. Iiwml .it limits. 
I hr l.il hissing nun. - nl 1 •. iitivitiinv taken I mm On- I u -Ii K« ^ i ul tin i linrrh ni I upland

- I .mi imli |.till h. sii ss i, lul ling Im tin uni much utlin s.ilu.i -h mlortnation wliuh In 
111 I upivil lui lliv (mill till II I Hill'
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50 Extracts from Parliamentary papers

of very inhuman treatment of individuals towards them in the North |>art 
of the island ; he thinks it requires investigation."

(itor^r Cartwright tin/., living examined, informed your Committee, 
that he was an Officer of l oot in I lis Majesty's service. And being asked 
whether he has been in Newfoundland? he said, "Yes; several times. 
And being asked in what capacity ? he said. " Twice on pleasure, live times 
on business, on his wax backwards and forwards to Labrador; the last 
time he w.is there was in 17X0 ; lie has bei n much in that part of New 
foundland inhabited by the native Indians ; he has reason to lielieve that 
their numliers are considerable, but he cannot state what the numbers are. 
as they have been so much chased and driven away by the Fishermen 
and Furriers'." And living asked. How near to any of our settlements do 
tin Indians come? lie said. " I hey frequently come in the night into the 
harlxiurs to pilfer what they can get. to supply their necessities." And 
lieing asked. What were the articles which tlu x mostly steal ? he said, 

Sails, hatchets, boats, kettles and such other things as they think will be 
of use they use the sails as covering for their wigwams or tents." And 
living asked. ( ou Id he state my particulars respecting the condition of the 
Indians in Newfoundland ? lie said. lb thinks their condition is very 
wretched and forlorn indeed; our fishermen and furriers shooting at the 
Indians for their amusement. He said, "lie has heard many say they 
had rather have .1 shot at an Indian than at a deer : X few years ago 
there two men one of whom lie knew |>ersonally, went up the Great 
River I xploits in the winter, on purpos- to murder and plunder such 
Indians .is they could meet with : when they got to the head of the river 
where it comes out of a great lake, they met with an Indian town, con
taining above one hundred inhabitants . they immediately fired upon them 
with long guns loaded with buckshot; they killed and wounded several, the 
rest made their csea|#e into the woods, some naked, others only half 
clothed none of them provided with implements to procure either food or 
fuel; they then plundered their houses or wigwams of xxhat they thought 
worth bringing away, and burnt the rest, by which they must necessarily 
haw destroyed the remainder, as they could not exist in the snow." And 
being asked. It In meant to state that the conduct of the Fishermen and 
Furriers towards the Indians was in general of that cruel nature, or that 
these were only particular instances? he said, "lie has reason to lielieve 
from the conversations he has had with the fishermen of these parts, that 
there are very few who would not have done tin- same thing." The 
witness having stated, that the Indians sometimes come down into the ports 
where our < od fishery is carried on, and steal various articles, he was 
asked. Whether h« beliexes that was m consequent e of any provocation or 
molestation that they might have received from the Fishermen and Furriers? 
In said, Most certainly, and also from the impossibility of their ever getting 
anything tlux want by any other means. lie has Is • n well assured, that 
formerly a very benefit ial barter was 1 arrietl on between our people anil

* 11 "mi ' N< ttfi":hill.tiid |ui l.ic 1 ; 1 • nut « vi. t*x Hu >.11111 1 , iolit:an- • .1» rlsrwhvii It
■i|i|iln <1 in tin ti.i|.|H 1 mi liunti 1 « fin 1 h tu un - ihi 'km' of tin lit it mu animals, taihct titan to 

tin |m 1 «nu aim < ur< - .tml drrsM-s tin fins
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the Indians, somewhere near the port of Bonavista, l»y our people leaving 
goods at a certain place, and the Indian*» taking what the) wanted and 
leaving furs in return But that Barter was at length put a stop to By one 
of our fishermen hiding himself near the plan of deposit, and shooting a 
woman dead upon the spot as she was suiting herself to what she wanted." 
—And being asked. W hether he Believes, from what he has seen of the 
Indians, that any intercourse could lie again established between them and 
the British fishermen and Burners in Newfoundland? he said, “ He thinks 
it very possible and practicable that he gave in a plan several years ago 
to the administration for that pur|«»se, and then stated generally these 
circumstances, and he offered to undertake the execution ol it himself." 
And living asked, from what ho has seen of the Indians, did they seem to 
Be of a more saiiguinarx and savage disposition than people in that state 
of society general I \ are ? he said, " By no means, for he has heard many
instances of their saving the lives of our |H uple, when they might very
easily have put them to death ; he heard one man tell his m ister, that a 
lew days Ixiore he left the Bax ol Kxploits, as he was going to land out 
of Ins boat to look .it a trap that he had set for an otter, he was surprised 
By the voice of an Indian . and on turning his head, saw an Indian standing 
on the shore with an arrow in his Bow ready to shoot him ; the Indian 
made a motion with his hand for him to retire he was then not above 
four or live yards from the Indian . he immediately pulled his lxi.it round 
and made oil as last as lie could; the Indian remained in the same 
posture until he had got some distance from the shore, and then retired 
into the woods , the f isherman then added, that lie regretted not having 
his gun with him. as lie would hav shot him dead upon the spot.’ And 
Being asked. W hether tile Indians are larg< and stout men J lie said, 
'•from what lew he had seen ol them, lie Ik Ilexes they are And Being
asked. l>iil the cruellies which he mentioned to Be < \ercised By the fisher
men and f urriers to the Indians happen in summer as well as in winter ? 
lie said, •' \ es, in Imth, But more opportunities happen in summer than in 
winter. And Being asked, Did tlv merchants and persons who go out 
from this countrx t<> Xexxloundlund use their influence and endeavours to 
prevent such practices? he said. IB did not r<collect an instance ol it. 
And being asked. Had the Magistrates used anx < xertions to prevent those 
outrages ? lie said, ' I here are no Magistrates within that district, that he 
knew of. he means the district Between ( ape M John and < ape f reels. 
And Being asked, W hether the Magistrates resident within anx of the other 
districts were capable ol prexenting these horrors il the) exerted them 
selves for that purpose ? he said, lie does not In-Hexe tin \ could, Because 
the) reside at loo great a distance. Xnd Being asked. Dili lie conceive 
that those horrors could Be prevented without the establishment ot a regular 
Court ol Judicature in New loiindland ? h< said. IB thinks that il his plan, 
or something similar to it. xvas adopted, it would elleetuall) pn x. nt every 
thing ol the kind and the ollcnder might Be carried to M Johns to I» 
tried By any Court of Judicature established there lor the trial of criminal 
offences. And Being asked, W hether livre e> not a trade at present carried 
on with the Indians ? he said, No lie knew not when the intercourse was
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interrujiti-d ; it was twenty-seven year* ago that hv first heard of it." Ami 
lieing asked. Whether there is any LMulish merchant that carries on a 
f ishery North ol ( ape John ‘ he said, ** Not now he lielieves And lieing 
asked, Whether the jMojile that he states to have committed those eitor 
inities were annual Lishermen from Lngland or residents in Newfoundland ? 
he said, "tienerally the resident fishermen." And lieing asked. It that 
residence was prohibited, would not these enormities lie in a great measure 
|»revenusl ? he said. " If residency within the district he alludes to was not 
(icrmittetl. it would in a great measure have that effect ; " he means the 
district I h tween Cajir free Is and ( ape John. And lieing asked. Whither 
lit: thinks that the disjiosition of the Indians is such as to lead them to 
live u|*»n good terms with our peojile, prov ided there were only a sufficient 
number left to take care ol the fishing materials ? he said, "lie thinks our 
people would Ik* in danger, unless some intercourse was first established. 
And lieing asked. In what year did the enormities he represents hajijien, 
and who were the Officers of the Navy commanding in those parts at the 
time? he said. “He could not recollect. And lieing asked, it he was con
versant with the toast of Labrador ? he said. Yes." And lieing asked, 
Whether then- is not an annual fishery carried on there from (ireat Britain, 
without any residence? he said. No. there are very lew who go out lor the 
summer there —And being asked. How is justice administered in Labrador ? 
he said. ' I here has lieen neither law, justice, nor equity there for many 
years. And lieing asked. Whether there is not a more flourishing f ishery 
carried on there than in Newfoundland? he said, "He could not tell how 
flourishing it is. but he knew that ers of jieople have suffered there for want 
of justice. And lieing desired to state any instances he might have heard 
while he resided m Newfoundland, which might make a new Court of 
Judicature necessary, lie said. lie could not pretend to say; he knew of 
none And being desired to state the outlines of lus plan, he said. "It 
was to appropriate that |iart of the ( oast from North Head to I tog Creek', 
in> ludmg < hapel Island, and all other islands within that line, to the use of 
the Indians, and to have some person stationed there with a schooner and 
a sufficient number ol jieojile to protect them by which means some 
acquaintance and connection might In formed lietwixt the Indians and the 
hnglish. and beyond all doubt a traffic would be established. There is no 
intercourse or barter lietween those native Indians he s|ieaks of and our 
jieople. I lu re are juris of the island where some intercourse is mam 
tamed with tin Mick mack Indians, and in other parts with tin Nescopite 
Indians. And firing asked. 11 he meant that all the residents should lie 
removed from that jurt In has descrilied. and that no |ierson should land 
01 go there without jierinission ? he said. lie does. And lieing asked, 
Whether he ever knew more than one man residing upon the Kiver Lx 
jiloits ' In aid. "lie kin w but of one. And being asked. Whether the 
same . meltn s were e\en ised against the Indians ol the ( oast of Labrador, 
as against the Red Indians ' lie said, “ Not since the year 1770, since he 
went amongst them, and learned their language, and got upon terms of

1 North III .«a I» .It lin Weett-m M il ill Kupluil-. ll.t> I lug < ni l mm 11114 fl.iv
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friendship with them ; previous to that period the cruelties were just as 
numerous as those exercised in Newfoundland It apt tears to him that the 
Indians wish to be on terms of friendship with the English." And being 
asked. Whether the inveteracy of the Indians towards the Europeans is 
not so great that they murder every Euro|iean they are able? he said, 
“ Yea." And being asked. Whether he conceives that, if the traders, going 
in the summer to Newfoundland, use their influence to prevent the horrors 
that have been described, that they might not in some degree lx- prevented ? 
he said. He lielieves it would have a good effect, hut in general they do 
not trouble their heads about the matter, for fear it should affect their own 
interests." And being asked, Whether those Indians are not universally 
afraid of an Englishman ? lie said, 1'hey are." And k ing asked. Would 
they venture to come within sight of an Euro|>ean ? he said. ■•They conceal 
themselves in the woods as much as jMissible, and very seldom show them 
selves " And being asked, Did not the merchants going to Newfoundland 
receive the furs that are taken from the Indians without making any en 
quiry ? he said. “Yes." And being asked. Whether our trade anti intercourse 
with Labrador was not very insignificant lief ore the year 1770 ? he said. 
“Ses." Ami being asked, Whether there is not a more flourishing trade 
carried on at Labrador than at Newfoundland? he said, “He could only 
say, with rcsjiect to himself, that his trade has ken very flourishing, having 
cleared alxive one hundred per cent, lor the last three years."- Anti being 
asked. If any fees ware paid on that coast? Iv said. “ Not that he knew 
of. Anti being asked. If there were any restrictions under which that trade 
lalxmred ? he said, “He does not know that there are."

I he kntndarifs the witness promised to lie set apart for the Indian 
district are as follows

I nun tin north end of Dog Creek, all along the shore of Newfound 
land to the north head of the Exploits ; from thence to the nearest |toini 
of New World Island, keeping on the out or north side of Burnt, and all 
other Islands which lie k-tween ; from the aforesaid |*oint along the west 
and south sides of New World Island, to the point nearest to Change Island 
Tickle ; from thence to the south side of the said Tickle, along the west 
side of Change Islands, to the south jxiint of the same, and from thence to 
the north head of Dog Creek. No |h rson except those employed by his 
Majesty, to go within that circle (save only those who want to fell limk-r, 
or who are obliged to do so through stress of weather), without leave in 
writing from the |x*rson employed in the protection of the Indians. I his 
was part of the plan the witness gave into (internment

Mr Ongùr, HiiiJiaiit, examined, sanl, "A grand Jury would at this 
time have readily found a bill against the murderer ol an Indian, and the 
Petty Jury on proof would have conviited him. < >n being asked whether 
he knew anything of the Island of Newfoundland, or the coast of Labrador ? 
he said. “ He knows there is at present ln-nelici.il traffic with the Indians, 
kali Esquimaux and Micmacs, which lus k« n acquired from the humain 
treatment of His Majesty's subjects towards them ; there are instances of 
two or three hundred coming together to tradii with the English merchants, 
and that there is no apprehension of fear between one party and the other
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It has liet-n doublet! whether there are any Newfoundland Indians or not ; 
they are supjtosed to Ik- of the other two descriptions, only who. at certain 
seasons of the year, inhabit Newfoundland. Some Kstpiimaux have been 
in the service of bullish merchants a* ImmI-masters in the VikI Fisheryin 
which they have been very excellent : he has known an Indian who lived 
in Dartmouth some years : he relumed to Labrador, and joined with his 
countrymen : he is now the cause of a considerable traffic between them.

I He-, \dnmal Edwards, examined, said, He was (governor of Newfound* 
lanil in 1757. 175X. 1759. and in 1 7S9 and 1790. And In-ing asked. Whether 
he knew anything of the manner in which the Indians are treated? he said, 
"lie knew one instance, in 175X, of a murder committed by some Irish 
hunters on the north part of the island ; they tired into a wigwam, killed a 
woman with a child, and brought away a girl of nine years old. (. omolaint 
was made to him by the Justices, and pains taken to catch the « ulprits. 
but without effect. The girl was brought home to Lnglaitd . If they hail 
Ik-en found he would have tried them at the Court of Oyer and Terminer. 
Mr Cartwright never made any complaints to him of the cruel treatment of 
the Indians by the inhabitants, and he knows of no other instance of it.'

/o/iu A’t 1. «>, /:></., Chief Justice of Newfoundland. King examined, 
said. "Another subject is the state of the Wild Indians in the interior 
parts of the island.

"At a time when the Legislature is manifesting so much anxiety for 
the protection and welfare of .1 fieople who do not lielong to us (I mean
llv Africans while in their own countryf I make no doubt of being heard
while I s.ix .1 few words in behalf of these |xM»r people, who are a |iart of 
the Kings subjects. Ihese Indians inhabit a country the sovereignty of
whit h is claimed and exercised by I lis Majesty. Cnlike the wandering
trilies u|K)n the continent, who roam from place to place, these |K-ople are 
more 1 M*i iiliarly our own jx-ople than any other of the savage trilies , they 
and everything belonging to them is in our power, they tan Ik- Itenefitted 
by none others they tan Ik injured by none others : in this situation they 
ar« entitled the protêt lion of the King s government, and to the benefit of 
g'Kxl m ighlKirhiMid from his subjects; but they enjtiy neither; they art- 
deprived of the free Use of the short s and the rivers, which should entitle 
them to si une compensation from us ; but they receive none; instead of 
being traded with, they are plundered, instead of luring taught, they are pur 
sued with outrage and murder

It st t-nis very extraordinary, but it is a fat t known to hundreds in 
ihi northern part of the Island, that tIn n is no intercourse or connection 
whutsiK vt r Ik tween our p-oplc and the Indians but plunder, outrage anti 
murder. It a wigwam is found it is plundered of the furs 11 contains, and

1 I think Mi • >U|0« 1 1» mistaken in Uns. .nul that In it-all> it-lrrs In thr Itmlhui k lin-ii Inin 
Juin- .uni John August. wku .1- loi in tli.it , ap.n in Mi t»u*iri Ih iiik ftidmil> un*xpwtiltnl with 
tin nut 1 lift 11 1 ,.i 11 * ni tin island, 1 .mix mak* - this mietakv

- tins e 1 titlfitilx tin- uni rHfnot In li> Mi J III.mil in his lint Irttei lutin- t.utfrnui 4» 
ha\ ni^ Ihi ti t.ikin win n tin l.ith, 1 uni 1 nui In 1 win killol. uni ahciw arils si nt tu lnnitx whin 
'in >'.i- n .ind up sin xx4*. viliM.ju, ntlx takrn lu I.upland h> 4 Mi 4111I Mo stunt- .nul dn-d 
thin .1U.1t 1 -1,, shi - 1 pmilMtiix th«- (his, hi n.mn-il • *u In 1 limn win nn ki x C limit ulHaim-d 
his X IH 4iiul.11 x .*
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is burnt it an Inelian is disceivvreel hr is shot at < xactlv as a lox or bear. 
This has gone on lor years in Ne-wfemndland. while Indians in all other 
parts of the King's dominions have received Iccnetit from their connexion 
with us. either in the supply of their weirlelly nenssities l»y traffic, or in 
living initiated in the prim iples of morality and religion ; but suc h has been 
the policy res|wrting this island, that the residents for many years had 
little Iwnelit of a regular government lor themselves, ami when they were 
so neglected, it is not to b« wondered that the condition of the |N»or Indians 
was never mended.

"When the Indians show themselves, it is in the May of Kxploits and 
in ( «amiri Max to the northward. Ihe-y come down to get what the 
seashore affords lor fond. Phis is a lawless part of the island, where then 
are no Magistrate*, resident lor many miles, nor any control, as in other 
jiarts, Imni the short v isit of a man of-war during a lew days in the 
summer ; so that people do as they like, and there is hardix any time of 
account lor their actions. The |*-rsons who are best ac<|uainted with the 
resort of the Indians, and who are deepest in the outrages that have In-en 
committed u|n»ii them, are the furriers of the bays I have just mentioned, 
and ol the places tin n alsMits. Some of these men have been conversed 
with last summer, and I understand, if the y were relieved from the danger of 
enquiry into what is past, tin x would open u|mmi the subject, and make 
thc-insi Ives useful in • oimm m ing anx new system ol treatment and conduct.

"What then do I promise to In- done lor these Indians, and what is 
the manner in which I propose it should Ik accomplished? In the- first 
plan-, it seems they ought to In- protected front violence, and that ought 
to be done lux executing the pr- sent laws against offenders. I heijN- 
something is already begun towards attaining this, by what I said to the
(«rand Jury, last yeat and tin- apprehension expressed as I understand,
by some turners. who I»-an-d they should brought to justice . but in so 
distant a part of the island the h ar ol tin law .s little sec urity. and il it 
is really to In- executed. I hardlx know tin means of doing it in the 
present circumstances <>! the island and its government.

" But sup|K)sing this attained, does our bare dut) towards these |H-e»p|e 
end here ? Separates! as the) an Iront all the world but us, is it not 
incumlient upon us to use tin- means in our jniwer to imparl to them the- 
rights of religion and civil societx ' or it least. d<*es not our interest 
suggest an advantage that might l< clerived by a free and unrestrained
trade with them, in which lur> and other produce might be exchanged
for Mritish manufactures ' should anx or ill of the se nuisit lerat ions Ik 
thought siiltic ie-nt leer endeaxeHiring to conciliate the confidence of these 
js-eiple- and to open a trie ml lx inie-rcourst with the-in. then- seems no 
difficult) or hazard in the undertaking It is similar te» what has already 
been done on the- Lalirador coast with a race "I savages said to Ik more- 
untractable and under circumstances much less i.ivimrahl' It is oui) te» 
chlMMte iK-twe-e-n lleileling e»llt e-lice ntrage me lit te» the- Moravians to sene I a 
Missionary as the x m»w do te» Labrador t employing the- prese nt 
furrier under the direction ol some |n rseiii who has a talent lor such 
enterprises. In Ik»iIi cases, there she mid In some- small lorce . and if one
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of the sloops of war upon that station were to winter in the Hay ol 
Kxploits. or Gander Bay. for protecting such a project in the season that 
is most favourable to it. it would be as much force as would he needed ; 
but the mode and manner of carrying into execution such a scheme is for 
the consideration of the Committee.”

Letter of Mr John Wand addressed to Governor's Secretary.
Bon AVISTA,

11/ Si /i/rmher, 1790.
Sir.

I have taken the earliest opportunity to reply to your letter of the 
iSth past on the subject of the native Indians, and feel great satisfaction in 
knowing that His Excellency coincides in opinion with me.

I am very sorrv that it is not in my power to send the Governor a copy of 
m> letter t<> Admiral Milbank. It was written without any premeditation at 
St John's, and the or left with Mr Graham. I had not the honour to see His 
Excellency, nor did I receive any answer, either verbally or in writing1.

There was at that time in St John’s a Mr Salter, who had been agent to a 
house in Fogo, and it was from him that I obtained the information which made 
the subject of my letter. 1 introduced this man to Mr Graham, that he might 
hear his story from his own mouth.

1 have not at this distance of time any recollection of the names of the persons 
who were accused, but the Indians murdered, if I remember right, were a man and 
his wife. They had with them .1 girl, then a child, and in their solicitude to save 
her, they lost their own lives. The girl was not long afterwards carried to Trinity, 
and treated with great care and humanity by Mr and Mrs Stone, who took her with 
them to England, where she died about two years ago. I am not certain that the 
men charged with this murder were not in the employ of one Peyton, who for many 
years has possessed a Salmon Fishery in the Hay of Exploits, and at this time 
resides at some place near Poole in England. Peyton has rendered himself infamous 
for his persecution of the Indians. The stories told of this man would shock 
humanity to relate, and for the sake of humanity, it is to he wished are not true.

It almost always happens that the proposer of any public scheme is regarded 
as an intended pn jector—he is heard with suspicion and trusted with caution. 
Although I have never thoroughly digested any plan for promoting an end, which 
His Excellency apjiears to haw much at heart, I will, in compliance with his request, 
suggest such hints as I conceive may be improved and acted upon.

The first object, in my opinion, is to obtain possession of some of the Indians. 
The use to lie made of this advantage is obvious to every 111 who considers the 
nature of his own constitution Kind treatment, trifling presents and a friendly 
dismission, it can lie hardly doubted, would open a way to further communication. 
Hut, then that barbarous spirit of hostility, manifested by our people u|xm occasions 
where the plea of personal safety cannot, in reason be admitted, will of course 
increase the difficulty of gaining this object Tile question therefore, is wha* appears 
to be the most eligible scheme for obtaining it.

The persons I should prefer to employ upon this service would be soldiers 
selected from the garrison at St John’s, and I should give this preference for obvious 
reasons. It would lessen the expense annexed to the measure, they would operate 
as a check upon the furriers and salmon catchers, who are the chief delinquents and 
the nature of the undertaking is suited to their profession. Where and how to 
station them would be a matter for after consideration. A small number of the

1 I cuulil not sin i evil in tracing tin- letter referred to, whn It I inui 
must have been ver> interesting.

Ii regret as I have no tloulil 1

6
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Ksquimaux might probably facilitate the execution of the plan. It is likely that 
there may Ik- an affinity between their language and that spoken by the Newfoundland 
Indian. Some opportunities have offered for ascertaining this point ; but it has not, 
1 believe, been yet determined

An Indian pursued and liojieless of escape, and at the same time rendered 
desperate with the belief that his pursuers only seek his destruction would doubtless 
sell himself as dearly .is he could : it might therefore be advisable that the men 
employed upon this duty lx? furnished with a covering for the body sufficient to 
resist the force of an arrow. This precaution might in most cases supersede the 
necessity of using fire arms. Guides should be chosen from amongst the furriers and 
winter resident» who are all acquainted with the interior parts of the country, and 
these people liberally rewarded, Ills kxcellency will perceive that the expense can 
never be an object of national consideration, but would be such as will ever Ire- a 
bar to the undertaking by any individual in this Island.

In the summer season the Indians frequent the sea coasts, to provide a stock 
for the winter They have been known to adventure as far as Punk Islands, a 
distance of thirteen leagues. The evident danger of so long a navigation in their 
brittle vessels (for the plank of their canoe is only a birch rind) is a presumptive 
proof that the winter stock is obtained with difficulty where there could lie less risk. 
And indeed it is conjectured that they sometimes perish by hunger in the winter.

However inclined they may lx? to shun a people whom they regard as implacable 
enemies, there would be little doubt of falling in with them, while they were busied 
in the necessary pursuit of procuring subsistence. Those whom you select to interrupt 
them should be provided with fast rowing wherries.

Hut though it should be impracticable to obtain the desired profession, in the 
course of the summer, without mischief, which if possible, should Ik- avoided. I can 
see no difficulty in tracing them to their winter quarters, from whence every 
dcscri, .ion of them could hardly escape. You could, in the dreary season, have it 
completely within your |x»wer to show them that you are sincere in your offer of 
peace. To even prudent and wise man entrusted with the execution ol the proposed 
plan, circumstances as they arose, would suggest considerations which cannot lx? 
detailed in the lx-st digested scheme. Had Mr Peyton in some of his winter 
excursions, instead of his visit with desolation and plunder, and thereby
exposing the wretched savages t-> perish by famine and the rigours of the season— 
had he deposited in their huts tokens that indicated a wish for peace, it is reasonable 
to suppose (for human nature is the same thing everywhere» that the repetition of 
such evidences of friendship and good will would ultimately have led to a better 
understanding. Perhaps ». expel Mr Peyton from the Has of Kxploits and to 
bestow a right of such advantages as a better disposed professor might be able to 
reap from that tract of country, would be an essential point gained in the desired end.

I will, now, Sir, mention two objections which I have heard urged by persons 
m this country against the success of any conciliatory scheme. The one is; That 
the Indians of this Island are naturally of so untameablc and malignant cast, that 
they will be always hostile to a strange people. The other (widely different) : That 
the strong and deep sense of their injuries has so embittered their minds that they 
would reject every peaceful oveituic. Phe first scarcely merits a reply, for it cannot 
be supported by any experience of human nature hitherto had And the second, if 
it will lx? well founded, is one of the best arguments that can be brought in favour 
of making the exjieiimeiit. A strong and deep sense of injuries received certainly 
never yet resided in a human breast which had no place for gratitude for kindness

If I remember well, the natives of tins island, upon it» first discovery, have been 
represented a» tractable and ingenious ; and their ingenuity is indeed discoverable in 
all they do. It upon any occasion they now seek your destruction, it is out a natural 
consequence of their ill usage and by no means a proof of a malignant disposition.

8
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It ought to Ik- remembered that tins.- savages have .1 natural right to this 
island and every invasion of a natural right is a violation of the principle of justice. 
They have liven progressively driven from South to North, and though their removal 
has liven produced by a slow and silent operation, it has nevertheless had all the 
effect of violent compulsion. In proportion as their means of procuring subsistence 
became narrowed, their population must necessarily have decreased, and before the 
lapse of another century, the English nation, like the Spanish, may have affixed to 
its character the indelible reproach of having extirpated a whole race of people. 
The Spaniard, indeed, was stimulated by a passion which only great virtue can 
resist ; and the inhumanities inflicted iy some of our countrymen, on many occasions, 
upon the |Mtor savages of Newfoundland, can hardly be conceived to originate in 
any other principle than a cruelty of disposition.

It would, I am persuaded, be highly gratifying to Ilis Excellency, that it was 
under his administration the humane pla.< of rescuing this people from oppression, 
was first put into a train for executi. ; and I will assure you, Sir, that it would 
yield me a very sensible pleasure, should any hints that I may have suggested, or 
may hereafter suggest. Ik- ultimately employed to soften the rigours of their condition.

I am not much acquainted with that part of the island to which the Indians 
art confined, but I have a knowledge of residents there from whom essential 
information might Ik- obtained. I"he part I should desire to have in so laudable an 
undertaking would depend chiefly on the encouragements and aids given by Govern
ment to carry it into execution. I must, nevertheless, beg of Mis Excellency to accept 
m> sincere acknowledgements for his favourable opinion and good intentions.

I have the honour to Ik*,

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

J. I’. Ranee, Esq. (Signed) John BLANK

Second Letter of Mr Hlam/.
It. NAVIs I A,

2U/// Odobet\ 1797.
Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's letter 
if the 20th past, to which I should noi.at this time, have troubled Your Excellency 
with in) reply, but that I wish to take some notice of the objection urged against 
the hint which I had suggested relative to the Esquimaux. I have liefore heard 
that there is no affinity between the languages spoken by those Indians and the 
Indians of this island, and that they are in perpetual hostility ; but I am ignorant 
upon what ground this opinion has been entertained. Situated as both are at 
present, neither can with advantage, or convenience, visit the country of the other.

Before this quarter was possessed by the Europeans, there was nothing to 
separate these Indians but the natural boundary of the Straits of Hellisle; and then, 
lik. other barbarous nations who can find no interest in a friendly intercourse, they 
might have been at continual war But a great mail) years have elapsed since the 
Esquimaux have had any footing to the Southward of t ape Charles, and it is not 
improbible that the present generation of the Newfoundland Indian may scarcely 
know that there is sinli a people as the Esquimaux.

In respect to an affinity between their languages, if there Ik* no positive evidence 
against it, I should strongly incline to that opinion except in the instance of the 
girl mentioned in my former letter, there has not occurred any favourable opportunity 
of deciding this question for more than thirty years It is not so long ago, as I am 
informed, since an Indian named June died1.

1 It has lK-en said that Iunt lost Ins lilv by the upsetting ul his skill while entering the narrow 
dangerous gut leading into I . go Harbour
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This savage, the first remembered to have been in our possession was taken 
when a boy, and became uncommonly expert in all the branches of the Newfoundland 
business. An old man in this bay who knew June has told me that he frequently 
made visits to his parents in the heart "I the country. If this story be true it is a 
proof that our people were not very solicitous to cultivate their friendship. Vctain, 
it is however, that the Indian June, was never confronted with an Esquimau, 
though it is likely that he retained his native tongue for a considerable time after 
his capture. The language, religion and customs of the different nations of the 
world, have wer been objects of research with the enlightened of all countries : but 
looking at the state of this Island, it will not he matter of •airprise if no person in 
it has hitherto felt his curiosity excited on such a subject. It is a common opinion 
here, that the Indians of this island have a singular veneration for the Cross, and 
the furriers, it is said, by erecting a cruciform figure upon their winter houses, have 
saved them from l>eing destroyed during their absence in the summer. Thence it 
has been concluded that these sa. ge> have some obscure notion of the Christian 
religion. This wild conjecture and the opinion entertained of their language may 
probably rest upon the same foundation.

With the bulk of mankind, conjecture too often supplies the place of truth, and 
even the better-informed sometimes had us wrong by relating too confidently on the 
faith of others. The Esquimau is very little indebted to some of his historians, 
and yet I have heard Mr (nitw right U dur. (who must be allowed to have some 
judgement in this case) that he had always found them more deserving of confidence 
than his own countrymen.

Since the death of June. Xugust who died a few years ago, has been the only 
Indian within <>ur possession. Ills ma': was taken when an infant, and therefore 
could be no evidence on the point in question. August fell from Ins Mother’s back, 
who was rui ning off with her child when she was shot, and I have been told by 
those who were intimate with \ugust that lie has frequently expressed a wish t<> 
meet the muruercr < f his mother, that lie might revenge her death. I only mention 
this circumstance to show that a Newfoundland Indian is not destitute of filial 
affection.

Hut, Sir, how and when it ha been decided, that there is no affinity between 
the two languages in question, is not undeserving of our enquiry. There is good 
reason to suppose that both these trilres of Indians are the aborigines of the countries 
they inhabited. Before these countries were possessed by the people of Europe, 
that they must have lieen very near neighbours, is baldly to be doubted, and their 
languages can have undergone no change from cultivation. Is it not therefore 
reasonable to suppose that there may be any affinity between them ? There is, to 
be sure, no reasoning against experience ; but, it is only to experience, in all such 
cases, that we can reasonably yield. Eor my part I cannot help holding an opinion 
that we know almost as little of the Newfoundland Indian as we do of the inhabitant 
of the interior of Africa

Since I hail the honour to submit to Your Excellency my former hints upon 
this subject, I have learnt that frequent opportunities occur of falling in with the 
Indians in Gander Bay. Mr Street, of I’oole, has a fixed salmon crew in this Bay, 
who are also furriers m the winter season, ills humanity I have reason to believe, 
while it would lead him to discountenance any improper conduct in his servant , 
would also induce him to second any effort of Government in a plan of reconciliation.

1 have the honour to be,
\\ nil great respect,

Sir,
Your Excellency's most obedient, humble, servant.

John Bi.and.
Ihe lion. William Waldegravc.

(signed )
His Excellency.

8 2
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In the year 1S00 Governor Pole sent one, ("apt. Le Breton, to examine 
the nature of the North coast of the island, and to inquire about the 
Aborigines. Capt. Le Breton returned without meeting the Indians, but 
in several places found very recent traces of them. (Cormack.)1

Mr Wands third letter.
Hon a vist a,

25/A August, 1 Kuo.

I have been honoured with Your Excellency's letter of the 16th instant 
by Lieutenant Sv.unblcr, who is yet detained at this place by contrary winds. I 
will assure you, sir, that it would give me much pleasure could I by any means 
contribute to forward your wishes in favour of the Native Indians of this island. 
Admiral Waldegrave did me the honour of his corresjiondence upon the same 
subject. My official letters to him contain all the information I could procure both 
in respect to the general conduct of our settlers towards those poor savages, and 
the means of conciliating their good will. But Your Excellency may rest assured 
that this desirable object will hardly be obtained without the earnest interference of 
Government.

My last suggestion to the late Governor, and which I re|x*at here, is a very 
simple one. and cannot in the prosecution lx attended with any expense wort 1 
regarding. It is to station in the neighbourhood of Exploits a select military party 
commanded by an officer of discretion. A resident of that district, whose name is 
Rousel, sent me wort! that he would conduct such a party to the residence of the 
Indians. It is not likely, in a case of surprise, that every description of them could 
escape. The ixissession of one, or more, is assuredly the first step towards the end 
so much to be desired. Every man who has considered the nature of his own 
constitution will be at no loss how to improve such an advantage It will be 
confessed unless we would deny one of the widest principles of human nature that 
benevolent and kind usage must excite sentiments of affection and gratitude in tin 
most uninstructed part of the human race. Could an opportunity lx- once afforded 
of showing those savages that we are really well disposed towards them, the chief 
difficulty, in my opinion, would be 1 moved.

I do not think, sir, that a proclamation would have any good effect, unless it 
were followed up by some strong measure. Should Your Excellency resolve that a 
party shall be stationed near the resorts or residences of the Indians, in that case it 
would certainly lx- proper to issue a proclamation in the vicinity of Logo, informing 
the inhabitants of the intention of placing such a party there, and holding out the 
most exemplary punishme.it to all who disobey it I do not conceive any other 
mode of suppressing the spirit of hostility uniformly manifested by the furriers and 
otiier residents of that quarter.

I apprehend that the Indians re about this time withdrawing from the t aside 
with such winter stock as they have been able to collect. In this case Mr Le Breton 
may not so readily fall in with any of them unless he could make an inland 
excursion. But I do not think his party sufficiently numerous nor does he apj»ear 
to be provided for such an enterprise.

Should nothing effectual result from the present attempt, I see no reason to be 
discouraged from repeating it. Indeed it is the general opinion of persons who 
must lx- allowed to have the best judgement in this case, that the thing is very

1 Presumably * apt. I.v Breton made a r<|n>rt to the «inventor, hut I have failed to find it amongst 
the records of « .overmnenl House, or elsewhere,
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practicable. And it is beyond all question that the most salutary and happy 
consequences would result from its success as well as to our settlers as Indians 
themselves.

The mind «if man naturally leads to where his interest points. It is a principle 
too self-evident to be denied. Hut, to abstract, sir, from all motives uf interest, of 
which you can have no share, and inlarge our view how gratifying t<> Your Excellency 
the reflection, that you have been chiefly instrumental to a reconciliation which put 
an end to practices disgraceful t<> a civilized people, ameliorated the condition of an 
unfortunate race of human beings, and finally removed the cause of mischief and 
distrust both on their part and mi ours.

I have the honour to be,
With very great respect,

Your Excellency's faithful, humble servant,
(signed) John Hi.and.
His Excellency,

Charles Morice Pole, Esquire.
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l ui first quarter of this century witnessed the concluding chapter in 
the sad history of this jwMtr child of Nature, the Iteothuck. So far as can 
Ik* learned or is ever likely to be known, this ill treated race passed out 
of existence as mysteriously as they entered thereupon, at least within the 
first half of the century. Gone, no one knows whither. Gone,

“Like the cloud-rack of a tempest :
Like the withered leaves of Autumn."

To-day a few mouldering remains, hidden away under the sea-cliffs, 
in remote localities, some indistinct, almost obliterated circular hollows 
which mark the sites of their former habitations, and an occasional stone 
spear or arrow head are all that is left to attest that such a jx*ople ever 
had an existence.

bound here by the first Euroucan visitors in their primitive ignorance 
and barbarity, tin s remained in that condition to within tin memory of 
some persons still living, then they disappeared for ever. Perhaps in the 
happy •* Hunting Grounds’’ of the hereafter they are now enjoying that 
peace and rest denied them on earth. Who can sa) ?

I o quote from an admirable article in the Maritime Monthly Magazine 
of June. 1875, by the late Rev. Moses Harvey, entitled “ Memoirs of an 
Extinct Race,"

“The friendly relations which at first existed between the White and Red men 
in Newfoundland, did not long continue. I lie savage people speedily Ix-gan to 
exhibit a tendency t<> annex tin white man's goods, when an opportunity offered ; 
such objects as knives, hatchets, nails, lines or sails presenting a temptation which 
to them was almost irresistible. Their petty thefts were regarded by their invaders 
as crimes of the darkest dye, quite sufficient to justify tin unsparing use of the 
strong arm for their extermination. The rude fishermen, hunters and trappers of 
those days were a rough lawless order of men little disposer I to try conciliation or 
kindness on a tribe of savage- whose presence in the country was felt to lx- ail 
annoyance. That they treated the poor lleothucks with brutal cruelty admits of no 
doubt. In fact, lor two hundred years they seem to have regarded the red men as 
vermin to be hunted down and destroyed. We can hardly doubt that such treatment 
provoked the red men to deeds of fierce retaliation, and that at length 1 war to the 
knife became the rule between the two races. The savages, at first mild and tractable 
and disposed to maintain friendly relations, became at length the fierce and implacable 
foe of the white man. and sternly refused all overtures for peaceable intercourse, 
when at length such offers were made by a humane government. Deeds of wrong 
and cruelty were perpétrât» d by the invader, and followed by retaliation on the part
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of tin- savages In such .1 conflict the weak must go to the wall. Bows, arrows 
ami clubs could avail little against the fire-arms of the white man , and gradually 
their numbers were thinned ; they were driven from the best hunting ground grounds 
where for centuries their forefathers had trapped the beaver and pursued tin reindeer, 
war. disease and hunger thinned their ranks ; and now not a single representative of 
the red race of Newfoundland is known to be in existence.”

About this time .1 reward having been offered for the capture of a 
Red Indian alive, at length a fisherman contrived to seize a young female, 
who was paddling in her canoe to procure birds' eggs from an islet a 
short distance from the mainland. This woman was immediately conveyed 
to the capital, the fisherman received his reward, and the captive was 
treated with great humanity, kindness, and attention.

“The principal merchants and ladies of St John's vied with each other in 
cultivating her good graces; and presents pound in upon her from all quarters. She 
seemed to In- tolerably contented with her situation, when surrounded by a company 
of female visitors ; but became outrageous if any man approached, excepting the 
person who deprived her of her liberty : to him she was ever gentle and affectionate. 
Her body and hair were stained of a red colour ; as it is supposed, by juice extracted 
from the alder tree and from the custom oi dyeing the skin and hair, the nation 
has acquired the appellation of Red Indians'."

The records of Government House contain the following reference to 
this woman, dated September 17th. 1S03 :

“ William ( till having brought an Indian woman from Gander's Bay to this 
Harbour. I have for his tnaibh and loss of time, paid him the -urn of fifty pounds. 
The said William Cull also promised to convey the woman back to the spot from 
whence she was brought and to use his endeavours to return her to her friends 
among the Indians, together with the few articles of clothing which have been given

She remained with Cull the following winter, and was not brought 
back till the next season. Chappell is authority for the following state 
ment, that

"The villain who deprived tlii- poor savage of her relations, her friends, and 
her liberty, conceived, and actually carried into « xccutioii the diabolical scheme of 
murdering her on her voyage back, in order to possess himself of the baubles which 
had been presented to her by the inhabitants of St John's. '

I do not think this statement has any real foundation on fact, as will 
afterwards be made apparent from Vnil’s narrative.

Anspaclv gives the fullest and clearest account of this woman as she 
appeared before a large party of ladies and gentlemen at an entertainment 
given at Government House, as follows :

" Another remarkable occurrence assisted likewise in giving employment to the 
public curiosity, and attention. It was the arrival of a female native Indian of 
Newfoundland, brought in by the master of a vessel, who had seized her by surprise 
in the neighborhood of the Bay of Kxploit-. She was of a copper colour with 
black eyes, and hair much like the hair of an Kuropean She showed a passional, 
fondness for children. Being introduced into a large assembly by Governor Gam bier,

1 Vusage of II.M v A'. »,xinmid l»y l.ieut. Ldw.ml LIi.i|»|hII, !< V. London, 1818.
- History w A, .v/.1////.//•«»</, by Lewis Amudaus, Ans|i.u li 1818.
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never were astonishment nr pleasure more strongly depicted in a human countenance 
than hers exhibited. After having walked through the room between the Governor 
and the General, whose gold ornaments and feathers seemed to attract her attention 
in a particular manner, she squatted on the floor holding fast a bundle, in which 
were her fur clothes, which she vould not suffer to be taken away from her. She 
looked at the musicians as if she wished to be near them. A gentleman took her 
by the hand, pointing to them at the same time ; she jx-rfectly understood his 
meaning, went through the crowd, sat with them for a short time, and then expressed 
in her way a wish ! .1 retiring. She could not be prevailed upon to dance, although 
she seemed inclined to do mi. She was every where treated with the greatest 
kindness, and appeared to be sensible of it. Being allowed to take in the shops 
whatever struck her fancy. She showed a decided preference for bright colours, 
accepted what was given her, but w< aid not for a moment leave hold of her bundle, 
keenly resenting any attempt to take it from her. She was afterwards sent back to 
the spot from whence she had been taken, wi*h several presents ; and a handsome 
remuneration was given to the master of the vessel who had brought her with strict 
charge to take even' possible care for her safety1."

lion n y castle says of this female : " She was stained both body and
hair, of a red colour, as it is supposed from the juice of the Alder, and
was not very uneasy n her new situation when in the presence of her
own sex only, but would not permit any men to approach her, except her
enslaver, to whom (which speaks volumes for him) she was ever gentle 
and affectionate."

Letter from William Cull to the tlovcmor.

Dated) Kooo, Sept. 27, 1804.
Addressed to Mr Trounsell,

Admiral’s Secretary.
Sir.

This is to inform you that I could get no men until the 28th day of 
August, when we proceeded with the Indian to the Bay of Exploits and went with 
her up the river as far as we possibly could, for want of more strength ; and there 
let her remain ten days, and when I returned the rest of the Indians had carried 
her off in the country. I would not wish to have any more hand with the Indians 
unless you will send round and insure payment for .1 number of men to go in the 
country in the winter. I lie people do not hold with civilizing the Indians, as they 
think they will kill more than they did before.

(signed) Wm. CULL.

Proclamation by lIts Excellency John Holloway. lisa.. I'icc-Admiral of the 
" Rett, (t over nor and Commander-In-Chief of the Island of Newfound
land. etc.
It having been represented to me that various acts of violence and inhuman 

cruelties have been, at different times, committed by some of the |ieople employed 
is Furriers, or otherwise, upon the Indians, the original Inhabitants of this Island, 
residing in the interior parts thereof, contrary to every principle of religion and

1 She was lirsl placed under the caie of Mr Andrew Pearce, a gentleman at I'ogo, who hired 
men to take hei hack to her tribe
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humanity, and in diiect violation of His Majesty’s mild and beneficial Instructions 
to m. respecting this |nn>r defenceless tribe. I hereby is, w this my I'roclaniation, 
warning all persons whatsoever, from being guilty of acts of cruelty, violence, outrage 
and rohlx-ry against them, and if any I'erson ..r Persons shall lie fourni after this 
Proclamation, to act in violation of it, they will lx- punished to the utmost rigor of 
the law, the same as If it had been committed against myself, or a: v other of | lis 
Majesty's Subjects. And all those who may haw any intercourse or trade with the 
said Indians, are hereby earnestly entreated to conduct themselves with peaceableness 
and mildness towards them, and use their utmost endeavours to live in kindness and 
friendship with them that tin/ may be conciliated and induced to come among us 
.IS Brethren, when the public, as well as themselves will he benefited by their being 
brought to a state of civilization, social order, and to „ blessed knowledge of the 
Christian Religion And I hereby offer a Reward of Kilty Pounds to such person 
or persons as shall be able to induce or persuade any of the male Tribe of Native 
Indians to attend them to the Town of St John’s, as also all expenses attending 
their journey or passage. The same Reward shall be paid to any person who shall 
give information of any murder committed upon the bodies of the aforesaid Indians 
and being proved upon the oath of one or more credible witnesses

I therefore call upon all Magistrates and other Officers of Justice, to promote 
to the utmost of their power, the intention of this Proclainati >ii by apprehending 
and bringing to justice all persons offending against the same.

(iiven under my hand at Fort Townshend,
St John's, Newfoundland, the 30th July. 1807,

J. Holloway.
By Command of His Excellency, 

ti. Mac Bean,

Mr H/atnls fourth let tor.

22»it A./ZiwAr, 1807.

Since my return hither I have learnt that an Indian Canoe had been 
taken on the North part of tin. Island and carried v> St Johns and that empiirics 
had been made respecting tin manner by which our Fishermen had become possessed 
of this Boat From all I can learn of tin, transaction, ;ts the Fishermen concerned 
in it belong to Bonavista, no other mischief happened than that of depriving the 
poor Indians of their Canoe.

Government has frequently expressed a wish that some means could lx suggested 
of effecting a friendly intercourse between our People and the Native Indians of 
this Island, but nothing serious has hitherto been attempted towards so desirable an

Without reference to correspondence with former Governors on this subject I 
will take the liberty to propose to Your Excellency that a small and select military 
party be stationed in the Bay of Exploits with a guide during the winter season 
and should it afterwards lx found necessary one of the King’s schooners during the 
summer months vhen tile Indians resort to the sea coast in order to provide food 
for the winter. It is during this period that they are often met by the Northern 
Fishermen and unhappily interrupted in their endeavours to make this provision. 
There can be little doubt under present management that one at least of the two 
modes proposed would be successful in sc uring some of these savages, and common 
sense would then suggest what was further necessary to conciliate their good will 
and improve the intercourse

The good to result from .1 successful attempt at conciliation must be an end to 
a long course of hostilities between our Savages and the native Savages of this

H. 9
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Island, in which many lives on both sides have been lost, and I am sorry to add, 
there i> too much reason to believe that the mischief with respect to the latter has 
been more extensive than is generally known

That the condition of these unfort'.nate Savages would lie considerably ameliorated 
by an intercourse with us can admit if no doubt, for they are an ingenious people, 
as all they do plainly evinces.

It would lie useless. Sir. to enter upon long descriptions of this question. Your 
Excellency I am sure, independently of the pleasure of doing good, must discover 
the general advantage of effecting the measure proposed.

I have the honour to be, with great respect,
Sir,

Your Excellency's most obedient, humble servant,
John Blami*.

Mis Excellency,
John Holloway Esq., etc.

From Governor Holloway to John Wand, Esq.
Oiiohcr $/*, 1807.

I am favoured with your letter respecting canoe which some Fishermen had 
inhumanely taken from the Native Indian • of this Island, and as the offenders a re
discovered, Lieut. McKillop has direction to bring them to this place where they 
will he tried for the same, and dealt with according to law I feel much with you 
a desire to make some attempt to conciliate the minds of those poor wretches, and 
I have made a proposition to II, M. Ministers on that subject, which I hope will be 
attended to next summer, when I shall be happy to receive from you any further 
advice as to the liest means of attaining an intercourse with these |x-ople.

Governor Holloways letter to I’iscomnt Castlereagh'.

Waknk s Hotki,
20th May, 1808.

My laird,
I have the honour to lay before Your Lordship, a copy of a Procla

mation issued by me last year at Newfoundland respecting the Native Indians upon 
that Island. His Majesty's Instructions to the (inventors have at all times directed 
that particular attention should be paid to these ignorant jieoplc. by endeavouring to 
bring them to a state of Civilization and friendly intercourse; and although every 
attempt to obtain this desirable end has hitherto failed on account of the cruelties 
that have heretofore been committed upon them I feel it imperiously my Duty to 
ixvsvvcre in this humane attempt and therefore submit the following ideas which 
have occurred to me, for your Lordship's consideration, viz. :

I o have Paintings representing the Indians and Euro|x-ans in a (inmp, each in 
the usual Dress of their Country, the Indians bringing Furs, etc. to traffic with the 
Funi|wans, who should Ik- ottering Blankets, Hatchets, etc. in exchange These 
pictures to be taken (by an Officer Commanding one of the SchooneM to the place 
usually resorted to by the Indians, and left with a small quantity of European goods 
and Trinkets, and when taken away by the Indians to lie replaced by another 
supply

X Guide (who is well acquainted with the Country) also to lx- employed, the 
vx|x-nse of whom would probably amount to I hirt\ Pounds, and the Blankets,

1 A'orrt/i, viilv Vul. u>, |>. 171
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Hatchets, etc. to fifty Pounds more. Should this conciliatory overture fail the first 
year 1 think it might be advisable to repeat it a second 1 because these poor wretches 
have been so long ill treated that it may perhaps take some time to wean their 
minds from the strong impression of mistrust which they have imbibed from suffering 
repeated cruelties.

I suspect that the parties hitherto employed on this Service have purloined the 
Articles intended to have been given V. the Indians and have claimed remuneration 
lor pretended endeavours of effecting a social intercourse and friendship, which they 
have never attempted ; or certainly so great an Inveteracy and Warfare could rot 
have continued for so many years, as we have had possession of that Island, without 
effecting the least step towards a good understanding between us and them ?

Waiting Your Lor "s opinions and Determination on this subject.
I have the honour to be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble rivant,

J Holloway.
The Right Honourable,

Viscount ("astlcrcagh, etc.

20th May, 1S0S. A similar letter to the preceding, which is addressed 
to Lord Castlereagh, was sent the same day to Sir I. Cottrell, to In laid 
before the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Council for 
I rade and Foreign Plantations, with a copy of the Proclamation respecting 

the Indians of Newfoundland.
I lie Governor's suggestion as to the picture was carried out, and it 

appears Iront the Colonial Records that he received it .it Portsmouth before 
leaving for Newfoundland.

June 1 jth, 180S. Governor Holloway writes to Mr Faukener (Sec. 
of the Hoard ot Trade) from Portsmouth. Picture from Mr. Reeves not 
yet arrived." And on June 14th ,08 "Picture arrived." (Col. Records.)

(/overnor Holloway's refer, to this expedition.
June 8th, 1808. Sundries putt ha lor the use of the Native Indians

of Newfoundland :
40 pis. Blankets (a to 20 0 0

d 11 / 11 0 0
-4 yds. crimson coating 7 <> 9
36 1/9 3 3
3o Red baize shirts
6 do/., glass bead necklaces 3 IS

4 4 16
IS Tin |M»ts l 6 7
-*4 Helved Hatchets 1 9

2 9 U
4

:wt. 7 in. nails 0

<H 0
Unexpended 35 •7

0 0

0
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Nov. 19th. 180S. The Governor writes : “I am concerned at being 
disappointed in my endeavours to open an amicable intercourse with the 
Native Indians of Newfoundland, and to show their Lordships what steps 
I have taken tor this desirable purpose. 1 beg leave to annex a copy of 
my orders to Lieut. Spratt, together with a list of the articles thought 
necessary for this service, but the Native Indians have not been seen on 
the sea coast this year. The same Officer is now under my orders to 
proceed again to Bay of Exploits as early as the ice jx-rmits with the 
painting and the articles he carried this year, all of which were brought 
back and are now deposited in the Court House at St. John’s. The 
Micmac Indians who frequent the Island of Newfoundland from Cape 
Breton or Nova Scotia are at enmity with this unfortunate race of Natives, 
but I have taken steps to forbid their coming at all, lx;ing only plunderers 
and destroyers of the Beaver and other animals to the extinction of the 
s|nicies by taking them at improper times.”

To Admiral Holloway from M. Faukcncr, Dec. 2nd, 1808. I lament that the 
united efforts of our friend Reeves and Miss Cuoran could not tame and catch a 
single Indian.

“In 1809 Lieut. Spr.itt was again ordered by Governor Holloway 
to proceed in an armed schooner to the Bay of Exploits and neighbouring 
parts, in order to attempt a communication with the native savages of the 
Island. He carried with him several articles which were intended as 
presents for them, and a large painting1, which represented an officer of 
the Royal Navy in full dress shaking hands with an Indian chief, and 
pointing to a party of seamen behind him who were laying some bales 
of goods at the feet of the chief. Behind the latter were some male and 
female Indians presenting furs to the officers. Further to the left were 
seen an EurojHan and an Indian mother looking with delight at their 
resjxxtive children of the same size, who were embracing one another. 
In the opposite corner a British tar was courting, in his way, an Indian 
beauty.

I he im|x>rtance of this attempt, and promise of promotion were 
sufficient inducements to Mr. Spratt to use every |»ossible exertion in order 
to bring the enterprise to a successful issue. He was however disappointed. 
Notwithstanding his zeal and activity, he could not meet with any of the 
tribe. and after having remained the appointed time on that station, he 
returned to St. John's.” (Anspach.)

I lie picture referred to above was Governor Holloway's idea which 
he communicated to Lord Castlereagh, when he was ap|X)inted Governor. 
It was painted in England, and sent down in a coach to Portsmouth to 
the Governor, who brought it out with him. Lieut. Spratt carried it back 
to St John’s, where it was lodged in the Court House .

Before leaving the country in 1809, Governor Holloway employed 
William Cull and several other men to make a winter journey into the

1 Referred t<> un preceding pages.
I li.iw ust'il every effort to inn <• this pi. mre. hut without siteeess. The accompanying sketch 

is a reproduction from .1 description by .1 local artist, Mr John Haywood.
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( nf/'s narrative (*)

interior of the country in quest of the Red Indians. These men. though 
they did not fall in with any of them, yet came across some interesting 
evidences of their existing in some numbers in this island, also of their 
means of su|>|K>ri and their modes of life. (Pedley1.)

In 1S10 Sir Thomas Duckworth. Governor, reissued the Proclamation 
of Commodore Duff. (Anspach.) Bonnycastle says “he published a new 
Proclamation for the protection of the Red Indians, and in the year 
following also another, offering a reward of one hundred pounds to any 
person who should bring about a friendly understanding with them."

.Substance of the Narrate < <>/ II '/// Cm/! of Fogo.
On January ist, 1810, Win Cull, John Cull, Joseph Meww, John 

Waddy, Win Waddy, Thomas Lewis, James Foster, and two of the 
Micmac Indians, set out upon the River Kxploits, then frozen over, in 
quest of the residence of the native Indians, in the interior of the country. 
On the fourth day, having travelled about sixty miles, they discovered a 
building on the bank of the river, about fort) or fifty feet long and nearly 
as wide. It was constructed of wood, and covered with rinds of trees 
and skins of deer. In this building the) found in quantity about 100 deer, 
some part of which from its extreme fatness must have been obtained early 
in the fall. The fat venison was in junks entirely divested of bone, and 
stowed in boxes made of birch and spruce rinds, each box containing 
about 2 cwt. Hie tongues and hearts of the deer were stowed in 
the middle of each package. The lean venison, or that more recently 
killed, was in quarters and stowed in bulk, some part of it, with the skin 
on. In this store they saw three lids of tin tea kettles, which Cull believes 
to be the same given by Governor Gambier to the old Indian woman, 
taken in the second year of his Government. They also found several 
martin, beaver and deer skins, some of which were dressed after the manner 
of our furriers. Un the opposite bank of the river stood a second store 
house considerably larger than the former, but they did not examine it, 
the ice being broken and the passage across being attended with some 
risk. They believe the width of the Kxploits in this place to be nearly 
two hundred yards. In exchange for three small beaver-skins and nine 
martins, they left one pair of swan-skin trousers, one pair of yarn stockings, 
three cotton handkerchiefs, three clas|K‘d knives, two hatchets, some small 
bits of printed cotton, needles, pins, thread and twine. They saw two of 
the natives on their wa\ to this store-house, but unfortunately they dis
covered the party and retired. 1 he two store houses above mentioned 
are opjxisite each other, and from the margin of the river on each side 
there extended for some miles into the country .1 high fence for the 
purpose of leading the deer to the liver, as these animals travelled south 
or north. Along the margin of the river in the neighbourhood of these 
store-houses were erected extensive fences on each side, in order to prevent 
the deer, when they had taken the water, from landing. It appears that 
as soon as .1 company of deer, few or many, enter the river in order to

tfisfoiy <>/ Xt'iiJoHNiiltiiui by Res. Clias I'edley, 1863.
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pass south or north, the Indians, who arc upon the watch launch their 
canoes, and the parallel fences preventing the relanding of the deer, they 
fall an easy prey to their pursuers, ami the buildings above mentioned are- 
depots for their reception. From these store-houses the Indians occasionally 
draw their supplies in the winter.

Cull and his companions conjecture that the residence o* the Indians 
could not be very remote from these magazines, but want of bread and 
some difference of opinion among the party prevented them from exploring

Governor Sir John Thomas Duckworth, K.C.li, visited the Labrador 
in the summer of this year iSio, and issued a Proclamation to the native- 
inhabitants thereof, warning them to live on terms of friendship with the 
Indians of Newfoundland.

Proclamation.
XV H HR HAS, it is the gracious pleasure of 11 is Majesty the king, my master 

that all kindness should be shown to you in his island of Newfoundland, and that 
all |H.'isons of all nations at friendship with him should lx- considered in this respect 
as Ins own subjects, and equally claiming his protection while they are within his 
dominions, as your brothers, always ready to do you service, to redress your 
grievances, and to relieve you in your distress. In th< same light also are you to 
consider the native Indians of this island : they too are equally with ourselves under 
the protection of our King and therefore equally entitled to our friendship. You are 
entreated to In-have to them on all occasions as you would do to ourselves. You 
know that we are your friends, and as they too are our friends, we beg you to In
al peace with each other ; and v it hall, you are hereby warned that the safetj of 
these Indians is so precious to His Majesty, who is always the support of the 
feeble ; that il one of ourselves, were to do them wrong he would be punished as 
certainly and as severely as if the injury had been done to the greatest among his 
own people . and he who dares to murder any otic of them would Ik- surely punished 
with death. Your own safety is in the same manner provided for. See therefore 
that you do no injury to them. If an Englishman were known to murder the 
poorest and the meanest of your Indians, his death would be the punishment of his 
crime. Do you not, therefore, deprive any one of our friends the native Indians of 
his life, or it will be answered with the life of him who has been guilty of the

(signed) John Duckworth.

At the same time Governor Duckworth offered a reward of £ too to 
any one who should zealously and meritoriously exert himself to bring 
about and establish on a firm and settled footing an intercourse with the 
natives. He further promised to such person that he should be honour
ably mentioned to his Majesty, and should find from the Governor such 
countenance and further encouragement as might be in I lis Excellency's 
power to give. (Pedley.)

This same year 1810 an armed schooner, the Adonis, was sent in 
command of Lieut. Huchan to renew the attempt to open up communi
cation with the Indians. The schooner proceeded with a considerable

1 l ins prui l.im.umn was evidently addressed to the Mountaineer nr Nascoppi of Labrador or 
Northern extremity of New found land.
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quantity of such articles as were supposed to lu- acceptable to them. 
Buchan remained in the Bay of Exploits the months of August
and September, without seeing anything of the Indians. (Anspach.)

Buchan decided to winter here, and proceed up the river on the ice 
in search of them. His vessel was anchored in Ship Cove (now Botwood) 
and made secure for the winter by heavy chains passed around the trunks 
of stout trees on shore. Some of these stumps were to be seen when 
first 1 visited the Kxploits River now some thirty four years ago. They 
were studded all around with brass nails to prevent the chains from chafing 
through.

Noli:. Anspach believes the Bay and River Kxploits was probably s. called, 
"from successful rencounters with the native Indians who frequented thi-> locality so 
much." lie also says that l-'ogii Island was much frequented by them, in search of 
birds and eggs, especially the Penguin Rocks near it, where the great Auk formerly 
bred in such numbers.

In the name of It is Majesty, King George the Third. 

Proclamation' .

WIIKRI.AS the Native Indians of this Main! have by the ill treatment they 
have received from mischievous and wicked Persons been driven from all communi
cation with His Majesty's subjects and forced to take refuge in the woods and have 
continually resisted all efforts that have since been made t<> invite them to a friendly 
intercourse, and Whereas it is Ills Majesty's gracious pleasure that every exertion 
should still Iw used to accomplish an end so desirable, for the sake of humanity 
All jiersons are hereby enjoined and required on meeting with any of these Indians 
or of those who may resort to Newfoundland to treat them with kindness so a- to 
conciliate their affections, and mime them to come among us and live in friendship 
with us, And as a reward to ,»uy Person who shall zealously and meritoriously exert 
himself as to bring about and establish on a linn and settled footing an intercourse 
so much to be desired he shall for the great service which he will thereby have 
rendered to Mi' Majesty and to the cause of humanity receive the sum of One 
Hundred Pounds and shall moreover In honourably mentioned to I lis Majesty and 
shall find such countenance from the Governor and such further encouragement as 
it may be in his power to give. Or if the exertions of any person shall so far only 
succeed as to afford the probable means of effecting this object and as inducing a 
single Indian to communicate with us, through whom something more might be 
accomplished, or if any one shall discover their place of resort so as that an attempt 
may be made to treat with them, such person shall receive such lesser reward as 
the Governor shall deem adequate, and lus services shall be acknowledged as they 
may deserve. And all Officers and Magistrates are commanded and enjoined to 
maintain and support good order and behaviour towards the said Indians, and in 
case any Person or Persons shall murder or commit any outrage upon them to use 
their utmost endeavours to apprehend such offenders and bring them to justice

Given at Port Townshend, St John's, Newfoundland, this first day of August, 
1810.

J. T. Duvkwortii.
By Command of I lis Excellency,

R. C. Sconce.
1 (iovernui's Proclamation respecting the Native Indians.
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Narrative of Lient. Ihu ha ns Journey n/> the Lixf/oits Ktver hi search 
of the Red Indians, in the winter of i K10 1S11.

Saturday. January 12th, i8n.—On the eve of this date my arrange
ments were closed, and every necessary preparation made to advance into 
the interior, for the purpose of endeavouring to accomplish the grand 
object of your orders, relative to the Native Indians of this Island. For 
this service le" ed William Cull and Mathew Hughster as guides, 
attended by twenty three men and a boy of the crew of his Majesty’s 
schooner, and Thomas Taylor, a man in Mr. Miller’s employ, and well 
acquainted with this part of the country.

The provisions, arms and other requisite articles, together with presents 
for the Indians, were packed on twelve sledges, and consisted of as
follows : bread 850 lbs., sugar 100 lbs., cocoa 34 lbs., pork 660 lbs., salt
fish 30 lbs., spirits 60 gals., equal to 480 lbs., rice 30 lbs., tea 6 lbs., tare 
of casks and packages 500 lbs., ships muskets, seven ; fowling pieces, three ; 
pistols, six ; cut lasses, six ; with cartouch boxes and ammunition equal to 
270 lbs. ; ten axes, and culinary utensils, forty pounds. Presents for the
Indians, blankets, 30, woollen wrappers nine ; flannel shirts eighteen;
hatchets twenty six ; Mn pots, ten ; with beads, thread, knives, needles, 
and other trifles, equal to 1S0 lbs. The sledges with their lashings and 
drag ro|M-s are estimated at 240 lbs. One lower studding sail and painted 
canvas covers for the sledges, 120 lbs., spare snow shoes, Buskins, vamps, 
cuffs and 28 knapsacks, eighty pounds ; making independent of a small 
quantity of baggage allowed to each individual, 3.620 pounds.

Jan. 13th. Wind \\\ , blowing string: at 7 x.m. commenced our
march ; in crossing the arm from the schooner to Little Peter's Point 
which is two miles, we fourni it extremely cold, and the snow drifting, 
and the sledges heavy to haul from the sloppiness of the ice, but having 
rounded the Point we became sheltered from the wind until reaching 
Wigwam Point, which is two miles further up on the north side ; here
the river turns to the northward: a mile farther on is Mr. Miller’s upper
salmon station : the winter crew have their house on the south shore. 
3 I'.m., having reached the remains of a house occupied by Win. Cull 
last winter we put up for the night, our distance made good being but 
eight miles in as many hours travelling. The night proved so intensely 
cold, with light snow at times, that none of our part) could refresh
themselves with sleep.

Jan. 14th. Wind \W„ with sharp piercing weather. Renewed our
journey with dawn, not sorry to leave a place in which we had passed 
so intolerable a night. I laving proceeded on two miles, we came to the 
Nutt Islands, four in number, situated in the middle of that river, a
mile above these is the first rattle or small waterfall, as far as the eye 
could discern up the river, nothing but ridgy ice appeared, its asjiect
almost precluded tin possibilit) of conveying the sledges along ; but
determined to surmount all practicable difficulties, I proceeded on with 
the guides to choose among the hollows those most favorable. 3 km. put

1
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up oil the north side, anti fenced round tin fireplace for shelter. This 
day's laborious journey I computed to he seven miles; the crew, from 
excessive fatigue, and the night somewhat milder than last, enjoyed some 
sleep. Left a cask with bread, pork, cocoa and sugar for two days, to 
he used on our return.

Jan. 15th.—Blowing fresh from WWW to NNW. with snow at 
times; the river winding from W. to N\V. At 3 Km. stopped on the 
north hank for the night, one mile above the Rattling Brook, which 
empties itself into this river. On the south side, on the western bank 
of its entrance, we discovered a canoe which I observed to be one that 
belonged to the Canadians who had resided at W igwam l‘oint. This 
day s journey exhibited the same difficulties as yesterday, having frequentlx 
to advance a party to cut and level, in some degree, the ridges of ice 
to admit the sledges to pass from one gulf to another, and to fill up 
the hollows to prevent them from being precipitated so violently .is to 
be dashed to pieces ; but notwithstanding the utmost care, the lashings, 
from the constant friction, frequently gave way : and in the evening, most 
of the sledges had to undergo some repair and fresh packing. Fenced 
the fire-place in ; at supper the people appeared in good spirits : the 
weather milder ; fatigue produced a tolerable night's rest. Hie day s dis 
tance is estimated to be seven miles.

Jan. 16th. Strong breezes from X WV. with sharp frost. Began our 
journey with the day. Several of the sledges gave way, which delayed us 
a considerable time. At 11 a.m. discovered two old wigwams on the north 
bank of the river: although they did not appear to have been lately in 
habited, yet there were some indications of the natives having been here 
this fall. 2 I'.m. Having reached the lower extremity of the great water
fall, wo put up on the north side. While the party were preparing a lire 
and fence, I proceeded on, with Cull and I ay lor, in search ol an Indian 
path, through which they convey their canoes into the river above the 
overfall Taylor, not having boon here for many years, had lost all recol
lection where to find it: after a tedious search we fortunately fill in with 
it: there were evident signs of their having passed this wax lately, but 
not apparently in any great number. Kveiling advancing, we retraced our 
steps, and reached our fire place with the close of day. The night proved 
more mild than any hitherto, and our rest proportionable better. Here 1 
left bread, pork, cocoa and sugar for two days, and lour gallons ol rum.

Jan. 1 ~lh. South westerly winds, with sleet, and raw cold weather. 
Began this days route by conducting the sledges in a winding direction 
amongst high rocks, forming the lower extremity of the waterfall having 
proceeded half a mile, we had to unload and parbuckle the casks over a 
perpendicular neck of land, which projecting into the rapid prevented tin 
ice attaching to its edge, having reloaded on the opposite side, and turned 
the margin of coves for a third ol a mile, w< arrived at the foot ol a steep 
bank, where commenced the Indian path ; here it was also necessary to 
unload. Leaving the party to convex the things up the bank. I went on 
with Cull ami I'aylor, to discover the further end ol the path: having 
come to a marsh, it was with difficulty we again traced it ; at length we
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reached tin- river above the overfall, its whole extent being one mile ami 
a quarter ; having gone on two miles lieyoml this, we returned. At noon, 
the wind having veered to the SK. it tame on to rain heavily ; sent a 
division on to the further end of the path to prepare a tire ffcc. 3 r.v. 
All the light baggage and arms being conveyed to the fire-place, the sledges 
were left for the night halfway in the path, so that after eight hours fatigue, 
we had got little farther than one mile and a half. It continued to rain 
hard until 9 i-.m. when the wind shifted round to the we stward, and cleared 
up, the crew dried the ir clothes, and re tire el to re st.

Jan. 18th. Wind VVNW. and cold we ather. Leaving the- party tei bring 
on the- sle-dge s to the- Indian I )e>e k. and to re pack them. I iml the- guides 
having advanced a mile, it was found requisite to cut a path of a hundred 
yards to pass over a (ioint which the- sledges could not round le»r want of 
sufheieni ice- lie-ing attached to it.

to a.vt. We- now rounded a bay leaving several islands on our left ; the 
trave lling prettv good. e xcept in some places whe re the- ice- was very narrow, 
ami wate r esizing ove r the- surface most of us got wet feel. 2.30 F.M. 
Put up in a cave on the mirth she ire as we- should have be-en unable te» 
reach In-fore elark another place where geieid lire-wesxl was tei In- found ; 
he-re the- rive-r terms a bay on e ither siele-. leaving betwe-i-n them a space 
of nearly one mile- and a half, in which stood several islam Is. from the 
overfall up to the se-, the- rive-r in its centre was open. I laying given 
directions for a fire -plate- tei lie fenced in. and the sle-elge-s re-ejuiring tei lie 
re-paire d. Cull and myse lf went on twei miles to Rushy I’ond Marsh, where 
he had be-en last winter; two wigwams were removed whit h lie- stated to 
have liee-n there-. The trees leading front the- rive-r tei the- marsh were- 
marked, anel in some places a fence- work thrown up: the- bushes in 
a particular line- of dire-ction through a long extent <*! marsh had wisps 
of birch bark suspende-el to them by salmon twine-', so placet I as tei direct 
the dee r eleiwn to the- rive-r : we killeel two partridges ami re turned tei the- 
party by an inland route -, we- reckon the distance from Indian Dock to 
this resting-place tei lie six miles.

Jan. 19th. Westerly wine I and moderate, but very colei. Most of 
this elay s travi-llin. smooth, with el< a<l snow. the sle dge s consequently 
hauled heavy having windeel lor two miles amongst rough ice- tei gain a 
green wood on the south she ire-, that ein the- north being entirely burnt 
down, we- put up at 4 i-.m. A little- way on the- bank of a bretok. whe re- 
we- de-jxisite-el a eask with bre-.ul, pork, cocoa and sugar for two days con
sumption. In all this elay s mute- tin rive-r was entirely frozen over; we 
passe-el se ve ral isl.uiels : saw a fox and kille-el a partridge, estimated distance 
te n miles ; re-ste-el tolerably during night.

Sunday Jan. 211th. Wind VV AW. and colei. Re-new eel our journey with
the- first appe arance- of day . at first se tting out the- sledge s, in passing 
over a mile- of sharp (minted ice-, broke two ol llv-in repairing and pack 
ing ele-laxe-el some time At noon tlv- sun shone- forth, the- we-ather warm, 
and a fine clear sky.

I in seewvIK «lewribed liy t .irt«riulu
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4 P.M. Hahn I on .in island situated two miles alxive Badger Kay 
Brook, which tails into this , on the north side ; it appears wide, with an
island in its entrance, and the remains of a wigwam on it. From this
brook upwards, .is also on the op|xisitc side of the river, are fences ol 
several miles, and one likewise extended in a westerly direction, through
the island on which we halted, and is calculated to he twelve miles from
the last sleeping place, and twenty miles from the Indian Dock: Hodge's 
Hills liearing from this KSF.

Jan. 21st. Wind westerly, with bleak weather. At dawn proceeded 
oil At noon several difficulties presented themselves in crossing a tract of 
shelvy ice. intersected with deep and wide rents, occasioned by a waterfall: 
the sledges were, however, got over them, as also some steps on the north 
bank. Having ascended the waterfall, found the river otien and faced with 
ice sufficient on the edge of its banks to admit the sledges. At 4.30 p.m. 
put up for the night, and fenced in the tire place. This day’s distance is 
estimated at eleven miles, allowing seven from the island on which we 
slept last night up to the overfall, and from thence four miles to this.

From the waterfall upwards, on either side of the river where Un
natural hank would have been insufficient, fences were throw n up to prevent 
the deer from landing, after taking to the water, by gaps left open tor that 
pur|iose. Repacked tin sledges, two of them being unfit to go on farther, 
de|iosited a cask with bread, jnirk, cocoa and sugar, for two days. The 
party slept well

|an. 22nd. S\V. winds with mild hazy weather. I lav mg advanced 
two miles, on the south side, stood .1 store house : Win. Cull staled that 
no such building was there last winter ; it ap|ieared newly erected and its 
form circular, and covered round with deer skins, and some carcases left 
a little way from it ; two poles wen stuck in the ice close to the water, as 
if canoes had lately been there. Four miles from this, passed an Island, 
and rounded a bay. two miles beyond its western extremity, on a project
ing rock, were placed several stag’s horns. Win. Cull now informed me 
that it was at this place lie had examined the store houses (mentioned in 
his narrative), but now no vestige of them appeared: there was, however, 
ample room cleared of wood for such a building as descrilied to have stood, 
and at a few hundred yards off was the frame of a wigwam still standing ; 
close to this was a deerskin hanging to a tree, and further on a trope 
with th<- name ol " Rousell the Rousells live in Sops Arm and in Mew 
Bay. On the south bank, a little lower down, also stood the remains of 
a wigwam, close to which Cull pointed out the other store to have been; 
a quarter of a mile below on the same side, a river, considerable in 
appearance, emptied itself into this: directly against its entrance stands an 
Island well wooded. We continued on four miles, and then the party 
stop|N-d for the night < till accompanied me two miles farther and we 
returned at Sunset. During this .lav s journey, at intervals, we could 
discern a track which I tore the appearance of a man's loot going upwards. 
One of the sledges fell into the water, but it fortunately happened to be 
a shoal part, nothing was lost. Our distance made good today we allow 
to be twelve miles, and the river open from the last overfall with scarcely
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enough of iff attached to the hank to admit the sledges to pass on, and 
there .ire hanks and fences in such places .is the natives find necessary 
to obstruct the landing of the deer, some of these extending two or three 
miles, others striking inland. I >ivided the party into three watches, those 
on guard, under arms during the night.

Jan. 23rd. Wind westerly, wild cold weather. At daylight renewed 
our journey : the river now shoaled and ran rapidly : I wished to have 
forded it. conceiving that the Indians inhabited the other side ; hut found 
it impracticable. At to a.m., having advanced six miles, and seeing the 
impossibility of proceeding farther with the sledges, I divided the party, 
leaving one half to take care of the stores, whilst the other accompanied 
me, and taking with us four days' provisions, we renewed our route, the 
river now winded more northerly. Having proceeded on about four miles, 
we observed on the south side a path in the snow where a canoe had 
evidently been hauled across to get above a rattle, this being the only sure 
indication that we had discovered of their having passed upwards from the 
store on the south side. The river narrowed, ran irregular, and diminished 
in depth very considerably. Having passed several small rivers on this 
side, we came abreast of an island, opposite: to which, on the south side, 
was a path in the snow, from the water, ascending a bank where the trees 
were very recently cut, dearly evincing the residence of the natives to be 
at no great distant e : but it I icing impossible to fort I the river at this 
place, we continued on. but had not gone more than a mile, when turning 
a point, an expansive view opened out, and we saw before us an immense 
lake extending nearly in a N K. and S\V. direction, its surface a smooth 
sheet of ice. W e saw tracks but could not be certain whether of deer or 
men. We had lost for some miles the trace seen yesterday. On approach
ing the pond or lake we discovered on its N\Y. side two bodies in motion, 
but were uncertain it men or quadrupeds, it being nearly three o'clock. 
1 drew the party suddenly into the wood to prevent discovery, and directed 
them to prepare a place tor the night, I went on to reconnoitre. Having 
skirted along the woods for nearly two miles, we posted ourselves in a 
jHisition to observe their motions ; one gained ground considerably on the 
other we continued in doubt of their being men until just before loosing 
sight of them in the twilight, it was discernible that the hindermost 
dragged a sledge. Nothing more could be done until morning ; as it 
would have been impossible to have fourni their track in the dark ; observ 
ing, on our return, a shovel in a bank of snow, we found that venison 
had been dug out, we however, found a fine heart and liver : this made 
a good supper for the party, whom we did not rejoin till dark. One 
third of the party were successively under arms during the night which 
proved excessively cold and restless to all.

Jan. 24th. W ind NI., and intensely cold. Having refreshed ourselves 
with breakfast and a dram to each at 4 a.m. commenced our march along 
the east shore with the utmost silence; beyond the |M>int from whence I 
had the last view of the two natives, we fell in with a quantity of venison, 
in carcases and quarters, close to which was a path into the wood. Con
jecturing that the Indians' habitations were here, we advanced in, but found
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it to Ik' ,m old onv ; the party complained much of the cold, and <x casion- 
ally slvltcrrtl them selves under the lee of the points. It at length bet nine 
necessary to cross the |xmd in order to gain the track of their sledge ; this 
e\|X)sed us entirely to the bitterness of the morning ; nil complained of 
excessive cold. With the first glimpse of morn. \\< reached the wished-for 
track, this let I us along the western shore to the N K., up to a jxiint. on 
which sIihmI an old wigwam ; then struck athwart for the shore we had 
left. As the day opened it was requisite to push forth with celerity to 
prevent being seen, and to surprise the natives whilst asleep. Canoes were 
soon descried, ami shortly wigwams two close to each other, and the third 
a hundred yards from the former. Having < xamined the arms, and charged 
my men to be prompt in executing such orders as might be given at the 
same time strict I \ charging them to avoid even impropriety, anil to be 
especially guarded in their behaviour towards women. Nie bank was now 
ascended with great alacrity and silence, the party being formed into three 
divisions, the wigwams were .it once secured. On calling to the jieople 
within, and receiving no answer, the skins which covered the entrance 
were then removed, and we Ix-held groups of men, women and children 
lying in the utmost consternation : they remained absolutely for some 
minutes without motion or utterance. My first object was now to remove 
their fears, and inspire confidence in us, which was soon accomplished by 
our shaking hands, and showing every friendly disjxisition. The woman 
embraced me for m\ attentions to their children from the utmost state 
of alarm they soon Ix-came curious, and examined our dress with great 
attention and surprise I hey kindled a lire and presented us with venison 
steaks, and fat run into a solid cake, which they used with lean meat, 
kverything promised the utmost cordiality : knives, handkerchiefs, and other 
little articles were presented to them, and in return they offered us skins, 
I had to regret our utter ignorance of their language and the presents at 
a distance of at least twelve miles, occasioned me much embarrassment ; 
I used every endeavour to make them understand m> great desire that
some of them should accompany us, to the place where our baggage was,
and assist bringing up such things as we wore, which at last they seemed 
perfectly to comprehend. Three hours and a half having been employed 
in conciliatory endeavours, and ever) appearance of the greatest amity 
subsisting In-tween us; and considering a longer tarn useless, without 
the means of convincing them farther of our friendship, giving them to 
understand that we were going, and indicating our intention to return, 
four of them signified that they would accompany us Janies Butler, 
cor|n>ral, and Thomas Bouthland. private <»l marines, ohsery ing this, 
requested to lx- left Ix-hind in order to repair their snow shoes ; and
such was the confidence placed by my people in the natives that most
of the part) wished to be the individuals to remain among them. I yvas 
induced to comply with the lirst request from a motive ol showing the 
natives a mutual confidence, and cautioning them to observe the utmost 
regularity of conduct, at 10 a.m„ hay -g my sell again shook hands with all 
the natives, and expressed, in the best way I could, my intentions to he 
with them in the morning, we set out. I hey expressed satisfaction by
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signs on seeing that two oi us were going to remain with them, ami we 
lelt them accompanied l>> lour of them. On reaching the river head, two 
of the Indians struck into our last night’s lire place. One of these I con
sidered to lx- their chief; finding nothing there for him, he directed two 
of them to continue on with us, these went with cheerfulness, at
times the) seemed to mistrust us. Parts of the river having no ice it was 
difficult to get along the I tanks occasioning at times a considerable distance 
between me and the hindermost Indian. Being under the necessity of 
going single, in turning a |x>int one of the Indians having loitered behind, 
took the opportunity, and set off with great sjteed c out to his comrade 
to follow. Previous precautions prevented his being fired at I his incident 
was truly unfortunate as we were nearly in sight of our lire place. It is 
not improbable but h* might have seen the smoke, and this caused his 
flight, or actuated by his ow n fears as no action of my people could have 
given rise to his conduct, lie had however, evidently some suspicions, as 
he had frvquentlx come and looked eagerly in my face, as if to read my 
intentions. I had be< u most scrupulous in avoiding ever) action and gestui 
that might cause the least distrust. In order to try the disposition of 
the remaining Indian he was made to understand that In was at liberty 
to go il he chose, but he showed no wish of this kind. At 3 r.M. we 
joined the rest of our party, when the Indian started at seeing so man) 
more men ; but this was ut momentary duration, for he sixm became 
pleased with all he saw . I made him a few presents and showed the 
articles whitli were to lx- taken up for his countrymen consisting of 
blankets, woollen wrapjxrs, and shirts, I leads, hatchets, knives and tin jxjIs, 
thread, needles and lisli hooks, with which he appeared much satisfied, 
and regaled himsell with tea and broiled venison, for we brought down two 
haunches with us in the evening. A pair of trousers and xamps, Ixang 
made out ol a blanket, and a flannel shirt being presented to him he put 
them on with sensible pleasure, 1 an full) avoiding any indecency; lading 
under no restraint, he occasional!) went out. and he expressed a strong 
desire for canvass, pointing to a studding sail which covered us in on one 
side. He laid b) me during the night, still ni) mind was somewhat dis 
turlied lor it occurred to me that the natives on the return of their comrade 
who deserted us, might Ik- induced from his misrepresentation dictated by 
bar to cjuit the wigwams, and observe our motions, but I was willing to 
suppress an) fear lor the salt t) of our men, judging that the) would not 
commit any violence, until the) should see if we returned and brought 
their companion : I was moreover satisfied that the conduct of our men 
would be such as not to giv e txt asion to an) animosity, and in the event 
ol lb* ir being removed the) would see the ini|iossihilil) of safety in any 
attempt to esi a|*e.

I 1 iila) the 25th of Jan. Wind NM and boisterous with sleet. 
At ; a.m set out leaving only eight ol the part) behind. On coming up 
to the ri\ei head, we observed the tracks ol three men crossing the pond 
m a direction lor the other side ol tin river. I he violence ol the wind 
wiili tin sleet and drill snow rendered it lalxjrious to get on, and so thick 
was it at times that all the part) could not be discerned, although at no great
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distance from each oilivr When within half .1 milt of tlx- wigwams, tin* 
Indian, who walked sometimes on In-fore, at others 1 >\ my side, | minted out 
an arrow sticking in the ice : we also |*erceived a recent track of a sledge. 
At 2 i.M. we arrived at the wigwams, when im apprehensions were unfortn 
nately verified ; they were left in confusion, nothing ol consequence remaining 
in them hut some deer skins We fourni a quantity of venison packs 
conveyed a little way off, and deposited in the snow ; i path extended into 
the wood, but to no distance. Perceiving no mark of violence to have 
lx-en committed, I hoped that my former conjectures would lx- n-alized, 
and that all would yet Im well. I he actions of the Indian however, were 
indicative of extreme |H-rplexity and are not descrihable. Having directed 
the lire to lx- removed from the wigwam we were now in to one more 
commodious ; one of the people taking up a brand for that purjMise, he 
apjx-ared terrified to tlx- last degree, and used his utmost endeavour to 
prevent its being carried out. He either apprehended that we were going 
to destroy the wigwams and canoes, (of which latter tlv-re were six) or 
that a lire was going to be kindled for his destruction, l or sometime he 
anxiously |xc|x-d through the crevices to see vvliat was doing, for he was 
not at lilx rty. Perplexes! how to act, and evening drawing on. anxiety 
for the two marines, determined me to let the Indian go. trusting that his 
,ip|M-arance and recital of our behaviour would not only lx- the means of 
our mens lilx-ration. but also that the natives would return, with a 
favourable impression. Alter giving him several things. I showed a wish 
that his partv should return, uni bv signs intimated not to hurt our people, 
lie smiled significantly, but lv would not leave us. He put the wigwam 
in order, and several times looked to the west side of the pond and pointed, 
bach wigwam had a quantity of deers' leg tames ranged on poles (in all 
three hundred). Having used the marrow of some ol these opposite that 
we occupied, the Indian replaced them with an equal number of others 
signifying that these were his . he pointed out a stall and showed that it 
belonged to the person that wore the high cap, the same that I had taken 
to he the chief, the length of this badge was nearlv six feet, and two 
inches at the head, tapering to the end, terminating in not more than three 
quarters of an inch : it presented four plain equal sides, except at the 
up|>er end, where it resembled three rims one over the other, and the whole 
stained red1. The da) hav ing closed in, it blew v erv hard, with hail, sleet 
and rain. It became necessnrv to prepare against am attack that might 
lie made upon us. I lie following disposition was made for the night, the 
wigwam ta mg ol a circular form, and the pirty formed into two divisions, 
they were placed intermediate!). and a space left on each side of the 
entrance so that those on guard could have a lull command of it: the 
doorway was closed up with a skin, and orders given for no one to go 
out. I he rustling of the trees, and the snow tailing Ir m them would 
have made it easy lor an enemy to advance close to us without being 
heard. I had made an exchange with the Indian for his how and arrows,

1 t his ilrs» riptum sl ims ..........rn-tpoml with tin sixth hjjure ol s|i.i»n.iw«lilhtt'* .sketch No IX.
" Mythological i-mhlvm- Vslt u meet.
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and at 11 o'clock laid down to rest . but had not I wen asleep more than 
ten minutes, when I was aroused by a dreadful scream, and exclamation 
of "(> Lord" utter-d by Mathew 11 ughster. Starting at the instant in 
his sleep, the Indian gave a horrid yell, and a musket was instantly «lis 
charged. I could not at this moment but admire the promptness of the 
watch, with their arms presented, and swords drawn. This incident, which 
had like to prove fatal, was occasioned by John (aiieme, a foreigner 
going out. He hail mentioned it to the watch. In coining in again, the 
skin covering of the doorway a rustling noise. Thomas Taylor,
roused by the shriek, fired direct for the entrance, and had not Hughster
providentially fallen against him at the moment, which moved the piece 
from the intended direction (iuienie must inevitably have lost his life. 
The rest of the night was spent in making covers of deer skin for the 
locks of the arms.

Saturday 26th Jan. Wind I N I blowing strong, with sleet and 
freezing weather. As soon as it was light the crew were put in motion, 
and placing an equal number of blankets, shirts and tin pots in each of
the wigwams, 1 gave the Indian to understand that those articles were for
the individuals who resided in them. Some more presents were given to 
him, also some articles attached to the red staff, .ill of which he seemed to 
comprehend. At 7 \.\i. we left the place intending to return the Monday 
following. Seeing that the Indian came on, I signified my wish for him 
to go back ; he however continued with us, sometimes running on a little 
before in a zigzag direction, keeping his eyes to the ice as having a trace 
to him. and once pointed to the westward, and laughed. Being now
about two thirds of a mile from the wigwams, he edged in suddenly, and 
for an instant halted then took to speed. We at this moment observed 
that he had stopped to look at a body lying on the ice, he was still with 
in half a musket-shot, but as his destruction could answer no end, so it 
would have been equally vain to attempt pursuit ; we soon lost sight of 
him in the haze. On coming up we recognised with horror the bodies of 
our two unfortunate companions lying about a hundred yards apart : that 
of the corporal lieing first, was pierced by one arrow in the back ; three- 
arrows had entered that of Bouthland I hex were laid out straight with 
their feet towards the river, and backs upwards; their heads were off 
and carried away, and no vestige of garments left. Several broken arrows 
lying and a quantity of bread, which must have liven emptied out
of their knapsack-. \er\ little blood was visible. This melancholy event 
naturally much affected all the part) but these feelings soon gave way to 
sensations of revenge. Although I had no doubt as to the possibility of 
finding out the route the) had taken, yet prudence called on me to adopt 
another line of conduct. As I could have no doubt that our movements 
had liven watched, which the cross track, observed in coming up, evinced, 
m\ mind consequently became alarmed for the safety of those left with 
tin sledges, and hence made it of the utmost moment to join them without 
loss of time Prior to entering the river the people were refreshed with 
xoint ruin and bread, and formed into a line of march, those having Un
arms being in the front and rear, those with cutlasses remaining in the
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centre, and all charged to keep as close together as the intricacies would 
permit. On opening the lirst point of the river head, one <>! the men said 
he observed an Indian look round the second point, and fall back ; on 
coming up, we perceived that two men had certain!) been there, and 
retreated ; we afterwards saw them at times at a good distance before us 
the tracks showed that they had shoes on; this caused considerable per
plexity ; the guides (and indeed all the party) were of opinion that the 
Indians had seen the sledges, and that those two were returning down the 
river to draw us into a trammel : for the) sup|K>v d a body of them to 
be convenient!) posted to take advantage of us in some dibit till pass.
These conjectures were probable They strough urged my taking to the
woods as being more salt . although this was certainl) true, ii would have 
been attended with great loss of time, for from the depth and st.ltness of 
the snow, we could not possiblx perform it under two days; and as the 
immediate joining my people was paramount to every other consideration 

for our conjectures might be erroneous and I was in this instante lain 
to suspect that curiositv had predominated oxer the obligations of duty, 
and that want of consideration had led our men up to x n \v the pond, I 
therefore continued on In the river side. On seeing excrement recent!) 
evacuated it was found on examination to contain particles of bread, this 
relieved the mind Idr the Indians do not us< this diet. \i noon we
arrived at the fireplace, and found all well after having spent four hours 
in unutterable anxiety lor their fan I'he two men that had acted so
imprudentlx were easily discovered bx tin sweat that rolled doxvn their 
faces , being made acquainted with th< uneasiness the) had occasioned, 
contrition for their misconduct was manifest. Whilst the part) dim d on 
pork, bread and rum. I pondered on the late ex ents, and what in the 
present juncture was best to be done mx thoughts often wandered to 
the pond, but after half an hour's reflection, the following considerations 
fixed me in the resolution of proceeding down the river: ist, it appeared 
to me next to a certain!) that a numerous IhhIx of natives resided in 
the environs and mtlets of the pond taking this lor granted, the hazard 
would have been greater than ' nee would instil), for. after their 
perpetration, xvas it not to lx supposed they would anticipate our conduct 
u cording to their dialmlic.il sxstem J I could not therefore entertain any 
hope of securing their persons without bloodshed, which would frustrate 
all future expectation of their reconciliation and cix ili/aliun, the grand 
object in viexv. It will not be considered improper to remark that tin- 
very nature of the service intrusted to m) tare required the test of faith 
and the danger increased by the sincere wish of rendering acts of friend
ship on our part whilst a malignant inveter.u x subsists in the hearts and 
actuates the natives to deeds most horrid. -*nd. the state of the weather 
promising a rapid thaw, which would render our retreat down the river 
impracticable ; this, with the local situation of this part of the l .xploits. 
were cogent reasons to follow the plan of descending the river. I he
thawing of the ice and snow, and waters from the interior causing the 
ice already to founder from the banks, so as to render it impossible to 
conduct the sledges, the knapsacks were filled with as much provisions as 

h. »'
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,hev could contain. and. taking with ns rum for thrt-e «lays, w« commenced 
our return, obliged to leave <*verything else liehiml. On reaching the 
point on which the old store has been stated to have stood, we observed 
on the island situated on this part of the rive r (as described on Jan. *2nd) 
nearlx at its western end. the frame of an extensive store, apparently 
«reeled last summer, and not yet covered in. this island I wing well wooded, 
had obstructed our seeing it in passing upwards, and so surrounded with 
trees as to prevent our having a lull view of It : this is a strong cor
roboration of Cull's statement. We continue»! our journey until «lark, when 
xve reached the fireplace occupied on the 21st; thus having p«‘Horme«l
four days’ route, making in distance thirty-two mile*. Iwtween this and
when v'1 left the sledges; the ice had become so much weakened as to 
giv»' way several times, leaving some of the part y lor a short |x*rio»l on 
detached pieces Iront that IhiuiuI to the banks.

Jan. 27th. Wind F.SK. with small rain. At daylight renewed our 
journex. taking with us the provisions that had been bit In n . Max ing 
descended the upper waterfall, we found tli»- river opt n in many places, 
that w< had passed over in coming up. anil the water Hoot led considerably 
over the ice. mtleed we were initier apprehension ol the river breaking up, 
as the drill ice under us inatle a great noise. We reached our fireplace
of the i<)th ami halted for the night, having performed two tlays’ journey,
a distance ol twent\ three miles. Here xx< had deposited ixvo «lays pro 
visions in a task well headed, ami plated titty yards in from the west bank 
t>l tin brook (tin lire place being on the east) and covered over with 
bushes and snow, insomuch as to consider it perlectly set lire from any 
beast. I was therefore much surprised to find the bushes removed, the 
head taken out. seven pieces ol pork missing, and some of the bread 
lying by tht task I'lie rapid thaw obliterated any track that might luxe 
lormetl our judgment as to its having been «lone by men or I least. I am 
inclined to attribute it to the former One of the pieces of pork wras 
li unit I about two hundred yards from the spot. Some of the party com 
plained ol swollen legs.

Jan. 2Sth Light winds from the si .. with rain during the night.
I he legs of si x-r.il more o| the party began to swell. I lie thaw still con 

tinned \ ' rx rapid, with prospect til an immediate change. I his t irciimstam «•. 
and the great probability ol the fixer's bursting. I mill the likelihood ol the 
drift ice incoming pent amongst tin shoals, determined me. notwithstanding 
our fatigue and pain, to push forward, and il possible, to reach our fireplace 
of the 1 nth immediately below the great oxerlall. as the depth ol the river 
beloxv this would m.ikt it less subject to break up. anti should it become 
necessary to undertake the laborious ami slow travelling in the woods, our 
distance woulil become considerably diminished. Ily dark my wish was 
accomplished, after a most harassing and uncomfortable march ol eighteen 
miles, the greater part til this distance being m arly knee deep in water, in 
all tin day's route we fourni the fixer opened in the middle.

All those with swollen legs had the parts efftrietl rubbed with ruin ami

Jail. 2<#th. Fresh winds from the s| with rain. At dawn renewed
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our journey, the river still continuing to Hood and open. On coming to the 
Rattling Brook, in addition to the canoe mentioned on the 15th we now 
found another. I knew them both to have belonged to the Canadians 
before spoken of. and as these were all they had. I supposed them to have 
travelled by land to St George's Bay. Halted at our lireplace of the 14th 
and refreshed ourselves; and took with us the provisions that had been left,
and at 4 p.m. reached < till's old house, when we had spent so intolerable
a night on tl • 13th. Although my people were much fatigued and several 
i*l them with their legs much swollen and inflamed, \< t tin s all solicited 
to proceed to the schooner, thinking the) might get to her in a few hours.

I hey were too sanguine, for I was sensible that main of them were in 
a state unable to perform what they so eagerly asked. I had also strong 
objections to approach the schooner by night, so we put up. having 
travelled this day twenty-two miles It fro/e a little during the night.

Jan. 30th. Wind I with fresh gales and rain ; at 7 a.m proceeded for
the schooner, all hearts elated. We found it extremely tiresome ; the waters 
that had Hooded over the ice being partiall) frozen, but insufficient to bear 
our weight, made it painful to all, but particular!) to those with inflamed 
ankles ; indeed, from the wet stale our feet had been in for the last four 
days, no one escaped being galled. Abreast of Wigwam Point the river 
was considerably opened. At noon we arrived on board and found 
all well.

March 4th.—The tteoplc having recovered from the effects of the 
former excursion, and sledges and casks being made lor the reception of 
stores necessary for a second journe) the «lav was employed in packing 
and making the requisite preparations for our departure

March 5U1 Wind W \t 7 a.m. I left the schooner with a part) of
thirty men, having with us provisions and cv< rv necessarv for twenty-two
days. The dav proved pleasant and mild, and hauling good, the i««- being 
much levelled by the late thaws halted for the night on the north side 
of the river, one mile above the second fireplace of the former journey.

March Oth. Wind W. with falls of snow. At 4 pan. having reached
our former fireplace at the end of the Indian path bv the great waterfall
we put up for the night and repacked our sledges. 1 went with a small 
party to view tin waterfall, which circumstances prevented me from doing 
before. I he sight repaid the trouble of getting to it. I he scene was trulv 
interesting ; the upper part was formed by a number «*1 cascades, and at last 
joining their united streams, rolled down one stupendous height of at !<• 1st 
eight) feet p< ipeiulicular . I he sound of this waterfall was at times plainlv 
heard on boanl the schooner when lying in iVtcr's Arm. from which am ended 
a va|xmr that darkened the atmosphere for a considerable extent. I he cav it) 
below « xhibited a number of small islands originall) formed bv the torrent.

March 7th. Wind S. with constant snow Xt 10 am., hax ng 
up to the islands opposite Rushy Bond Marsh, we found a wigwam on one 
of them where the natives had liv«i«l last summer. At 1 p in. put up on 
the north side, about three miles above our fireplace of January iSth and

1 l in- I-, tin 1,1.1ml |-alii nf lin I \|ilniii Kim «In i'- - m»» -iHi.tiett llu- - antn I l|' amt 
I*, 111«-1 Mills nf 1 In Aii^lu \vulomntlaiul « llanu'Wiith >
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distant from the Indian Dock nine miles. Very heavy fall of snow. Killed 
five partridges.

March 8th. Strong X K. gait s, with constant snow and drift ; no possi
bility of hauling One of the part) received so v iolent a contusion on the 
shoulder .is to render his arm useless, by a tree falling on h in. 1 he snow 
this day fell ten inches.

March oth. W ind \\ ., blowing hard, with severe weather, rendering 
it unsafe to proceed.

March loth. Strong gales, with constant snow, and very sharp weather, 
which continued throughout the day. with considerable drift.

March nth. Wind W with clear sharp weather. At ; a.in. recoin 
inenced our journey. I his morning four of our party were frost-burned.
I he hauling proved heavy, from the late snow and drift At 2 p in. put up 

on the north sidi two miles below the Badger Bax Brook, and fourteen 
miles from our last night’s sleeping plan

March 12th. (lonely weather, wind W. At S o'clock passed Badger 
Bax Brook At noon Hodges Hill bore I XI.. two leagues. At ;<> pan. 
put up on the north side, about half a mile below the waterfall (which we 
had passed on January 2ist|', and sixteen miles from our last resting place.

March 13th. Strong gales from I XL., and constant snow and sleet. 
At 7 a.m. crossed oxer and asc« tided tile waterfall on the south side hauled 
th< sledges through some Indian paths; found several places in the- skirts 
<>i the woods that had been ivee-ntlx dug up, whe n- something must have 
been cone <-ale-el. feir tlv vacuums were- line el with birch rind. At to a.m. 
xxe c ame up to the- store-house- mentioned on Jan. 22ml the- poles that were 
the n see n in tin in still remained, but tlie-ir position altereil. I bis store- 
was circular. and covered in with deer skins, n was not so large as their 
wigwams. It was « \ i« 1« lit that the- native s had be e n the re- since- our passing 
down in tin forme 1 journex . tin \ had take n all the- prime- venison away, 
and had left nothing but a lew infe rior haunches, and .1 numbe r of paunches, 
which wen frozen firmly toge-thei but maux of tin s, hail, notwithstanding, 
been removed for the purpose of digging up tin- ground, where it formed 
a place somewhat longer than nece ssary for containing arrows; it is probable 
that it held arrows, darts, and other implements used b) tin-ill in killing deer. 
1 was surprised to find that the skins covering in that part of the store 
fronting the- river and tin inland siele . wen- |m rf oral eel with maux arrows; 
ihi' circumstance- le-el me to conclude- that the) had conn- down in their 
canoes, and that some of them had take n a station oil the- bank, and had 
shot tin ir arrows at tin- store-, to ascertain whether we- might not In- con 
ce-ale-el in it hi e ing that the y lud acteel with such cautious suspic ion, and 
considering it .is be traying an inclination for resistance, made me abandon 
an\ furthe r pursuit. Le aving reel shirts in the storehouse, as an exc hange 
lor such venison as we could take-, I returne d to our last night's fireplace-, 
not l<-< ling mxse-li warranted te» run any further risk. It ceuilinued te> snow, 
hail, and sleet the- whole « if this e lay.

March 1.4th. W ind \\. At 9.30 a.m. se t out on our return down 
the rive r, the hauling x- n lie-avx from the le-e-t and snow that had fallen 

1 kul Ineli.in Kail.
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yesterday. At 2.30 p.m. halted fur the night, having travelled nine miles, 
hound John Wcatlv rail tlerangeil in mind

March 15th. -Wind S\\ At daylight renewed our march : halted two 
miles below badger Hr.iuk, at our fireplace of the 11 ill instant, hound it 
necessary to have a guard over John Weatherall.

March 16th. Wind with pleasant weather and good hauling. At 
2 o'clock halted at the sleeping place of the <#th instant, three miles from 
Rush) Pond Marsh.

March 17th. Moderate with snow. At 11 o'clock reached the upper 
part ol the great waterfall . hauled the slcdgt s to the further - nd of the path, 
and put up at the de. ping plan- of the oth instant. called Indian Dock.

March iSth. Wind from tin westwanl. with clear trust) weather. At 
noon heavy hauling at dark reached I’pper Sami) Point, and put up for 
ilie night at Millars upper salmon station the distance from the waterfall 
to this is reckoned twenty miles.

March 19th. Iresli lire. /. s and dear frost) weather At 9 o'clock set 
out, and at 11 arrived on hoard the schooner and fourni all well

C oHi /itiliitg Remarks Zr /.nut. lint/mu.
It will not lie expected that I can give much information respecting 

the Indians of Newfoundland. Of a |ieople so little known or rather not 
known at all. am account, however imperfect, must lie interesting. It 
appears then that the) are permanent inhabitants, and not occasional visitors.

The wigwams of the Newfoundland Indians are u| a circular and o. ta 
gonal structure. I he first >-I these is simplv 1 few poles supported by a fork 
and common to the various tribes in North America, but this kind is used by 
thi natives ol this island as a summer residence whilst employed on the 
ponds and rivers in procuring food for winter. < onsiderable pains were 
employed on these I found them in. and which w.-re ol the octagonal structure, 
the diameter of the lias, being marl) 22 feet, and enclosed with studs ol lour 
feet above the surfa» < ( >11 tiles, was affixed a wall plate from w hich were
projected poles forming a conic root and terminating in the top in a small 
circle suffi, lent for emitting the smoke and admitting light, this and the 
entrance being the onlv apertures. A right line being drawn to equal 
distances from each of the angular points, was fitted neatly with a kind of 
lattice work forming the points of so mail) recesses which were filled with 
neatly dressed doer skins I lie lire was placed in the centre tile are a 
around which was formed tlu ir place of repose, everyone lying with their 
feet towards the centre and their heads up to the lattice work somewhat 
elevated. I ht whole was covered in with birch bark, and banked on the 
outside with earth, as high as the studding, making these abodes with little 
fuel warm . va n ill the inclement ) of winter. I lie whole was finished in a 
manner far superior to what might have been expected.

According to tin report of W illiam « ull, tin storehouses seen b\ him 
were built with a ridg. pole, and had gable ends. I lie frame of the store 
seen on the island I conceive to have been of that description as it certainly 
had a ridge pole.

I heir canoes were finished with neatness, the hoops and gunnel formed
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of birch, and covered over with that bark cut into sheets, and neatly sewn 
together anti lackered over with the gum of tin spruce tree. I'heir house
hold vessels were all made of birch or spruce bark. It did not ap|>ear that 
these were applied to aux purpose of cookery. I apprehend that they do 
not IhmI any part ol their diet\ but broil or roast the whole . there were 
two iron boilers which must have been plundered from our settlers. l o 
what purpose they may apply these is uncertain, but the) set a value on 
these, as on leaving their w igwams they had coin eyed them out of our 
sight I hey were well supplied with axes, upon which a high value is set ; 
these they ke< and sharp, as also the blades of their arrows, of which
we found upwards of a hundred new ones in a case.

Re|K>rt has lamed these Indians as being of gigantic stature, this however 
is not the case as far as regards the trilie we saw, and must have originated 
from the bulkiness of their dress and parti) from misrepresentation. I'hey 
are well formed, and appear extreme!) liealthy and athletic, and of the 
medium structure, probably from live feet eight to live feet nine inches and 
with one exception black hair. I'heir features are more prominent than .my 
of the Indian tribes that I have seen, and from what could be discovered 
through a lacker of oil and red ochre (or red earth) with which they besmear 
themselves, I was led to conclude them fairer than the generalit) ol Indian 
complexions. Voncvive my astonishment at beholding a female liearing all 
tin appearance ol an European, with light sandy hair, and features strongly 
similar to tin- I'rench, apparently about 22 years ol age. with an infant which 
she carried in her cossack. her demeanour differing materially Irom the others. 
Instead of that sudden change from surprise and dismay to acts ol familiarity, 
she never uttered a word, nor did she recover Irom the terror our sudden and 
unexpected visit had thrown them into. I heir dress consisted of a loose 
cossack, without sleeves, but puckered at the 1 ollar to prevent it falling oil 
the shoulders,"and made so long that when fusioned up around tin haunches 
it became triple, forming a good security against accident happening to the 
abdomen. This is fringed round with cutting of the same substance. They
also had leggings, moccasins, and cuffs, the whole made of the deer skin, and
worn with the hair side next the body, the outside lackered with oil and red 
ochre, admirably adapted to repel tin severity of the weather. I lie only 
discernible difference between the dress of the sexes, was the addition of a 
hood attached to the back --I the cossack of the female Ibr the reception of 
their children. I'heir males, in having occasion to raise their bows, have to 
disengage their right shoulder and kneel down on their right knee. I he 
Imiw is kept perpendicular, and the lower extremity supported against the 
lt*lt loot, I’heir arrows display some ingenuity, for the blade, which is ol
iron, is so proportioned to the shaft that, when missing their object, il in
water it does not sink ; but the blade preponderates and the leathers which 
direct its flight now becomes ,1 buoy, and they take them up at pleasure. 

1 he blade ol the arrow is shouldered, but not barbed.
I In snow shoes, or rackets as they are called by some, differed Irom all 

others that I have seen. I"he 1 ircul.tr part of the bow. which was cross-barred
1 I In-, is .1 mist «lu. tliey vert .only ilnl I mil some 

uthri authorities.
■ •I tin 11 IoihI, .1 .un'tnl by WliitlHitiir .mil
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w ith skin living, was in breadth al nail 15 iiu Ivs. and lengthwise mar three 
feel and a hall, with a tail ot a Ioui long. t his was to counterlialance the 
weight of tin Iront before tin lorecross iH .im. So far their make is like 
ours, with the difference of length, which must Im- troublesome in the woods, 
but if in) conjectures are right, they tr.ivel but little in the wihmIs when the 
snow is on the ground. Now ibis being placed on the ground and the foot 
on it, forms a curve from the surface, both ends being elevated. Their reason 
for this is obvious for the twofold purjxise ot preventing any quantity ol snow 
from resting before the loot, and the other which shows a thought ol effects 
tends to accelerate their motions, for il will appear that there will Im a gaining 
on each pace equal to the distance I •••tween a s; might line drawn from tlv 
centre ol the foot to the front extremity, and the section of the curve 
contained between these two points. I his together with the ease this form 
makes in walking must Im- considerable.

!• earful of raising suspicion prevented my ascertaining their exact 
numlKT, but I shall be within Isamus by observing that there 1 mild not Im-

IU ni h tu k -tv im 'Him- according in I.h-m llu h.m ' dc-i ii|Mnm

less than thirl) live grown jiersons. Ol this number proltabl) two thirds 
were women, or it is like!) that some of the men were absent. There 
could not be less than thirix children, and most of them not exceeding six 
years of age. and never were finer infants seen.

It has la-en conceived that want of sufficient quantity of nutritious f<mmI 
has prevented them from increasing, and the mil) thing connected with this 
idea is that the) .ire not se. n on the coast in such numlx rs as formerly. 
All el » must be mere speculative reasoning, but it will be granted that tin 
excursion has opened up a field from which to draw a fair conclusion. It 
will be readily admitted that a country intersected throughout with rivers 
and ponds and alaninding with vkmmI and marshy ground is well adapted 
for uncivilized life, and calculated lor tin vast herds ol deer that annual!) 
v isit it. This is proved hi the incredible quantity of venison tliev had 
packed up. and there vet remained on the margin of the iioitd a v ast number 
of carcases which must have lieen killed as the frost set in, many being Irozen 
in the ice. The packs were nearl) three feet in length, and in breadth and 
depth fifteen inches, closely packed with fat venison cleared of the bone, and 
in weight from 1 50 to 200 lbs . the cases were neatly made ol bark.

The jionds alxiund with trout, and llocks of wild geese v isit them in tlv 
months ol Max and < K tôlier, and their vigorous ap|M-arance points out. that
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their exercise to procure I<mm1 is only conducive to health. They .in- tree 
from the pestilential attendants that await civil society also by war and disease 
brought on by intemperance. They can be subject to but lew casualties 
and these onlx from the hazard of their canoes overturning passing down the 
rapids, w hich experience must in a great degree obviate.

To those entertaining an opinion of their numbers being lew Iw-cause 
of their not being seen so much as formerly, it max be proper to observe 
that former!\ the disgraceful idea was lonceixed by maux ol our country
men r< sorting to, and settling on tin island, that their destruction attached
merit to their persecutors and tmis were they banished from their native 
haunts and looked upon as little lu tter than beasts ol the lorest. I'robablx 
in those days they km w but little of the interior, and their chief 
cnee for food was on lish and sea fowl, for I cannot think that they wen- 
provided with the necessary implements lor killing deer in sufficient numbers 
for their subsistent »•.

As our establishments and population atlxanced to the northward of 
Cape |-reels so were they obliged to retreat from the toast, but thus
necessitated, the cause was rooted in their minds and the injuries they
wantonly received were handed down from one generation it» another. 
Providence Ixmntifully supplied all creation according to their necessities, 
the evil that forced the natives to retreat brought with it the means 
xvherel»\ they led a more independent life, lor a- the fisheries increased 
and settlers became more numerous so were they enabled to procure iron 
and other articles by plunder, and from wrecks. We now find them with 
the requisites for their present situation, and the country shows that they 
have progressix elx fallen back and are now occupying the most central 
position from xxhem e they van • merge without difficulty, in canoes, by 
rivers and a succession ol ponds to either side ol the island. Although 
it is still imagined that they from necessity, all tome to the sea coast 
in tile summer, as their canoes were seen last summer in x .irions places 
between ( ape John and < apt I reels, and at the same period. This only 
tends to satisfy me more strongly in the opinion that their population is 
considérai»lx more than is generally admitted, for t ircumstaiices determine 
that the greater number remains in the ponds and rivers lor the purpose 
of procuring venison for tin winter, and that those who come out are but 
a small division compared to the whole, or that they are small parties sent 
from the distant bodies for the purpose of collecting what may be • »l use 
to them, and particularly for building canoes, as they have not. lor the 
want ol birch in tin interior, the means1.

I luxe already staled tin party that I i nine up with to be about 
“5 in number but surely it would be absurd to suppose that the whole 
of their tribe resided then . I will venture my ideas oil the subject satis 
lied of their knowledge and respect for individual property and the great 
number <»f deer skins which were neatly dressed being so much more than 
equal to tln-ir own consumption. I his would naturally lead us to conjecture 
that the overplus of skins was intended for barter for instance to exchange

1 This is not imml. ilu-rr is |>lcM\ ul bitch m the interior.
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lor canoes, iron and other articles brought in In those who came out to 
the seamast. This is by no means unlikely, and coincides with the supposi 
tion that they live in independent companies, but having one principal chief. 
My leading reason for this conjecture is that those who come out do not 
return in time to lay in winter provisions ; various inferences might In
drawn on the subject. To venture even a guess of their total numbers 
would be hazarding too much. I am however inwardly convinced that 
their numbers are considerable and from what has been said may in some 
degree be drawn data from which those conversant in the rise and progress 
of population may form a reasonable conclusion.

< opinions are various as to their origin, some conceiving them to be 
from the continent of America others, that they are of Norwegian extrai
tion. nor can the veil of obscurity be removed until a free communication
is opened with them. I had persons with me that could speak Norwegian 
and most ol the dialects known in the North of Kurope. but they could 
in no wise understand them. l o me their tongue was a complete jargon 
uttered with much rapidity, ami vehemence, and differing from all other 
Indian tribes that I had heard, whose language, generally flows in soft 
melodious sounds.

Mow far a continuation of leaving tilings for them might in time bring 
them to a friendly intercourse with us is not at present m\ object to 
enquire. I cannot however but express my strong desire that the business 
may be followed up until an opportunity occurs by which we ma convince 
them of our good intentions towards them, and though I sensibly know
and feel the effects ol a winter journey to their abodes, and that it is
attended with extreme labour, difficulty and risk, yet if other means fail, 
this with all its dangers I would again cheerfully undertake, but as far as 
respects the mere obtaining some of them, and which appears to me the 
first consideration, from the months of April to September is a likely time 
to fall in with them wln n out among the islands, extending from the river 
Kxploits to the Wadhams, and from the river Kxploits to ( ape John, but 
to pursue this with succès-, it is necessary to employ several boats. (Here 
follows a description of the country timber, tire.)

I lad it not been lor the disastrous fate of the two marines I should 
have esteemed my journey fortunate beyond all expectations But however 
much I lament this circumstance, it by no means diminishes my hopes 
that every effort will be made to bring the- natives into civil society, lot
it should be considered as a national object and ultimate success would 
wipe away a certain degree ol stigma brought on us by the former barbarity 
of our countrymen. My opinion of the natives is not the worse lor the 
fatal circumstance that has occurred, lor I do not think the deed to have 
been premeditated. It is nevertheless impossible lor me to assign a reason 
so to be freed from all doubt of the real cause ol this unfortunate accident, 
but I may be permitted to suggest my ideas arising from reflection on the 
subject. Let it be observed that I had left the two unfortunate men with 
out small arms, that the natives might have no cause lor distrust, and 
without liquor lest it might lead them into improprieties. I In y were 
steady and well behaved, and my cautious injunctions lor the guidance ol
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their conduct, I flatter myself Here not disregarded. Thus far I ant satisfied 
that no offence was given to the natives. I therefore attribute to the 
flight of the Indian that was accompanying us to our sledges, the source 
from which sprung the misfortune. What could induce him but his own 
apprehensions it is m to sav. but not so with his conduct after
wards, for it is reasonable to suppose that on joining his companions he 
told a tale of wonder but such as not to call his courage in question, for 
we know the actions of fear are narrated as those of lioldness. I shall 
now turn the imagination to the wigwams ; behold the natives thrown all 
into commotion and expressing themselves in vehement gesticulations and 
hasty preparations making for their departure. Our men view these motions 
with astonishment and are jierplexed as to the reason: various ideas rush 
on the mind, they fancy me to have lieen attacked by another bodv of 
them, and in the skirmish suppose the Indian to have esca|»ed. I heir 
span of life is drawing to a uisis, the natives an- now setting out, and of 
course taking them along with them. Courage heightened into madness hv 
their critical situation, they determine to attempt an esca|»e. Alas! fatal 
error, had cool reason been their guide she would have pointed out the 
impossibilitv. for the apfiearance of fear is certain death front an Indian, 
thus in looking for security we often rush into inevitable destruction, and 
thus we reason when secure from <langer. This may In- said to lie the 
fancy of imagination but this is surely a foundation for her to work upon 
Many other circumstance* might have produced the same result, for instance, 
another tribe might hav < arrived at the wigwams and not having themselves 
seen, would not trust the recital of our friendly interview : Ik- this as it 
may. on the first conjecture I rest as next to a certainty. I trust that 
in this dilemma my subsequent movements will Ik- approved of. for any 
further attempt at that time, to a subsequent interview would in all proba 
bility have produced direful consequences, for their unenlightened minds 
would look to us for nothing but retaliation, the line adopted hv me may 
tend to remove such an impression from their minds. To have urged 
them hv pursuit to acts of defence would not only be highly unjustifiable 
in my own sight, but would hav lieen acting diametrically op|*>site to the 
orders and object I was entrusted to execute.

Survevor (iem-ral \oad is authority for the statement, that Buchan 
made another exjiedition this same season (iSiif and was to have under 
taken still another the next spring, \oad says.

••(.apt. Buchan, on his return to St John’s, after his ill fated expe 
dition. sought and obtained permission from the (.governor to return again 
in the summer, in the hope of meeting with the natives who came, at that 
season, to the seacoast to fish, but he was disappointed in not meeting 
with them. I b merely succeeded in finding some recent traces of them, 
lb still solicited and obtained leave to winter ill St John’s and go in 
quest of them early the ensuing spring. I his request was also acceded to.

We have no other ret ml of either of these latter exjieditions, anti with 
tin e.xt eptioii of ( governor Keats’ proclamation of 1813, there does not 
up|*ear to havt l*-en am effort made for at least five years to renew the 
attempt at opening communication with the natives, yet many complaints

6384
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of their continued depredations were made from time to time, by the settlers 
on the northern parts of the island.

My own impression is that liuchan made a great mistake in taking 
with him so many of tin furriers, those inveterate enemies ol tin- 

poor Red man. whose very presence was alone sufficient to cause their 
distrust I believe were he to have taken instead some nl those (, anadians, 
whom h<- mentions, Micmac s. Abanakie x, or Mountaineers but especially 
the latter, they would have probably succeeded in making thcmselw under 
stood by the natives, and thus his interview, which at first promised so well, 
might have resulted very differently, if indeed it were not crowned with 
complete success.

Proclamation issued by dover nor Keats 1X13.
In the name ol I lis Royal Highness tin Prince Regent, acting in tin- 

name and on behalf of His Majesty King (ieorge III.
PROCLAMA I ION

WHKRKAS, It is Ilis Royal Highness the Prince Regent's gracious will and 
pleasure that every kindness should be shown and encouragement given to tin- 
native Indians of this island, to enter into habits of intercourse and Hade with 
I lis Majesty's subjects, resident or frequenting this ( ioveruineiit ALL I'hRSONh 
are therefore hereby enjoined and required, to aid by all such means as may la
in their power, the fut iterance ol this Ho Royal Highness s Pleasure. 'Mich as 
may hereafter meet with any ol the said Indians inhabitants are especially called 
upon by a kind and amicable demeanour t > invite and em niragc < nnmunuation, 
and otherwise to cultivate and improve a friendly and lamiliar inter, --urse with this 
interesting people If any person shall su.ceed in establishing on a linn and settled 
footing all intercourse so much to lie desired, lie shall receive ( hie hundred pounds 
as a reward for Ills meritorious sen ices Ihit it any <-l lbs Majesty s subjects, 
contrary to the expression of these, 11 is Royal Highness s . ominauds, shall so tar 
forget themselves, and be so lost to the sacred duties of Religion and Hospitality 
as to exercise any cruelty, or he guilty of any illtreatment towards this inoffensive 
people, they may expect to be punished with the utmost rigour ol the Law.

(nveii under my hand at fort I ownshend 
Saint John's Newfoundland, this loth 
day ol" August 1K13. In the lifts third 
year of His Majesty's Reign

(signed 1 R <1 Keats (iovernor.
Ify Command of I lis I'.xcellenvy

“countersigned " P. ( . lx* Gvyt.

Capture 0/ Mary Mart/t (Pemasdmt) on Ked Indian Lake, in the month 
of March 1819.

Various versions of this went have appeared Iront time to time in our 
histories and other publications, but as numerous discrepancies characterize 
these accounts, I prefer to give the story as 1 had it from the lips ol the 
late John IN-yton j.P of I . himself the actual captor of the
Beothuck woman1

1 \„te from IVvlons dian <•! date Manli i-t, iSm "On tin n.«lit -.1 the iStli ..I s, |iteinl>,-i. 
1S1K, In-tween the li.mis ..I 1 ■ and 1 |ust 1, the wild Inmans . ul a-inft from the «hail at Lo»«r

7
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The < irvmnsi.mn which lead to the t\i|>ture of Mary March is related 
thus l>) Mr l'e\ ton. While prosecuting the salmon fishery ami lur trade 
in the hax and river ot I xploits, lie was much tormented l»y the depreda 
lions o! the Indians, who came, usually in the night time, and pilfered 
everything tln-v could lay hands upon. I'lie article's stolen were not oltett 
<»! great value-, and consisted gene-rail) e'f such things as knive s, axes, traps, 
heieiks, lines rope t am ass Xe. Annexing as this undoubtedly was Mr IVytem 
bore with it for a lemg time, and without using any retalialivc measures. 
At le ngth the Indians became so entboldene-d as tei commit a theft and .ici 
of ele-structiem eif more- than ordinary characte.-r, which lie- could not ove r 
lemk. Mr IV was living at the- time- at Lower Sandy Leant, in the- Hay e>l 
l\xploits, his house- ami stores stood him in the- sloping bank ol the- river 
and a long wharf, built on piers, extended frenn the she ire out t< * the- ele-e-p 
water, (hi this occasion, his large- ope-n boat, loaded with tin seasons 
produce, lax at the- head e>f the wharf, ready to proceed eleivui tin- bay tei 
market. It was one- e >1 tlmse- e de I style- « >1 boats, open amidship, with a
meld) at the- I or w a re 1 and afte r ends, somewhat on tin- lines e>1 the- ancie nt
earaval. lie-sides the cargei «>1 salmon and furs, Mr IV had stow»-el aw,tv 
in the- cue le lies his e lollies, bedel ing, and several articles of value-, including 
lwe» silve r watches, and some ceiins which were- in his ve st pockets, and 
tlie-re- were aise» twe» guns and ammunition, < ulinary and either ute nsils abeiard 
for use- on tin- voyage-.

l Ae-rv thing being in readiness. he: and his cre w were- awaiting daylight 
and the- turn e»f the- tiele- to proceed eut the ir journey. I'lie night was ve ry 
dark, and kitem ing that the Italians we re about. a strict watch was ke pt, 
but see ing mi prospect of a favourable time- ei|> till past midnight, lie- eliree te-el 
his men le» lie- down and take- a rest while- he himself wemlel remain e»n 
guard, lb- toeik fre-epient turns up and clown the- wharf, and at eme- time-
said lie- thought h< elescrie-el a elark object lying on the- beach not lar
oil which lie- was abeiut to inve stigate, when e»ne- e>1 his men assure»I him 
it was a splitting table- that had been left there during the day. so he di»l 
ne a pa) furthe r heed to it. As the- night elre-w on and e verything app« are-d 
quie t, he concluded nothing would be- distu.be d during the- lew remaining 
hours before- dawn, set fee ling somewhat tire-el himself, lie- toeik om more 
thorough sum ) and then re tired t«» th< house te» re st awhile-, lb thre w 
himse-ll » low n on a much without removing his cl< ithing, but lie- was so 
restle ss and uneasy that he coulel not sleep. An hour or s»» may have 
«-lapse-el. wile n he* iumpeel up and again visited the wharf. I»» Ins gnat 
mortifie ati«m he- found the- boat with all its e ffects genu-, and in the ink) 
elarkm-ss could line I tie » clue to the elirection taken by the marauders.

lie now tailed all his cre-w, and as soon as daylight maele- il-, .ippe-ar- 
ance-. starte-il in pursuit. After many liours search the) at length found the 
boat hauled up in a small cr»-» k at the mouth of Charles' Hrook. away 
down on the either si»l< of the bay. She was completely rifled, everything

S.iixh I‘unit, I ,i I hi,it lo.itlfd « lit salmon. I lie lm.it was Imiiiil tin- next tlay, stranded em
.mil nt .it i . <no, <h ni.i\ -nil Island, sail» . •m anil tunsideralilc other |mh|m i|) stolen oi 

distio\id emus. |»,stuU, «ait It, money .util main armies ul |M-isonal a|i|iarel t«»<. tunneioti- to 
un nt inn failli lint little- dama^ctl
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of a portable nature-, including the cordage and sails being carried off. The 
guns alone, battered and broken, and otherwise rendered perfectly useless, 
were found in the bed of th<- bre>e>k not far away. Te» follow up the trail 
just then would be wry difficult and most probably futile. Mr Peyton 
according!) proceeded let St Johns and laid the whole matte r before- the 
authorities whom, he- said, were very reluctant to believe- his story. Pin- 
(je)vernor, Sir Charles Hamilton, however, gave full credence to it. and 
empowered Mr Peyton to search for his stolen property, and if possible-
try and capture one of the Indians alive.

Armed with this authority he chose the following winter, 1811>, to 
make the attempt. At that season of the- year the travelling on the• 
Irei/e-n surface- of the- riwr wenild be easiest, ami the- Italians whe> would 
the n have n lire el tei the ir winte r quarters in the- interior weiuld be- le ast 
suspiciems of being disturl»eel. lb- chose the- memth e»f March te» make- 
the- journey, this memth be ing always cemsidt-red the best for winter trave l 
ling, owing te» the settle-el character of the siie»w and hardne ss of the surface. 
With half a dozen e»l his harely furriers he- set »»ut te» traverse the- I exploits 
Kive-r. but instead «>f following its e-ntire- cemrse- to Red Italian Lake, as 
Pun ban hail demi-, lie turned off te» tlu- right some- distanc e- lie-low, right!y 
conjecturing that by so doing la- would strike the- lake- near the head of 
tla NK. Arm, whe re la- expected tla- Indians would la- encamped. I lis 
party reached tla- shore of tla- lake- one- afternoon late-, but in time to
observe the- smoke- of three- wigwams on the- north side-, m arly opposite-
to wla-re- Buchan had found them encamped. Although the- night proved 
inte nse-lv cold Peyton would ne»t allow his men to kindle a lire; le st tin 
Italians should de te ct their presence. I la y shelte red tla-mse-lve-s as lu st
the y could in a ele-e-p gull) m ar the- mouth of a small brook, and at the- first
appearance of daylight we re- on tla- move towards the wigwams, where- 
the \ arrivée I In-fore tla- occupants had vet awukeme-d. I he) tla-n surrounded 
the in, but the- Italians being aroused, darteel forth and lied in all directions, 
some through the woods, others out on tla- frozen surface of the lake-, 
before- anv e»l them < emlel be- se-cured. Being, as he said, a voting active- 
man at that time , Pe v tiu determined to try and outrun some- of them.
Divesting himself e>l superfluous clothing, la- gave chase to tla- m-arest
one- on the- lake-, who seemed to lag somewhat lie hi ml tin- rest, and soon 
fourni that la- gained considerably on this individual. After a while- the 
Indian began to show < v iile-nt signs of exhaustion, and finally stoppe d and 
made supplication for mercy, hlv-, for it proved to be- a woman, tore ope n 
her deer-skin cossack exposing her bosoms in an appeal to his manhood. 
In order to reassure her and allay her fears. In- cast his gun aside into a 
bank of soft snow and then leisurely approached her with signs of amity, 
lie- laid hold of her and e-ndeavoured to lead he r back. He was now con
siderably in advance of his party who wire following on behind, and as 
he trieel to drag the woman with him some of the Indians turned and 
approached him One- powerful looking fellow came up furiously brandish 
iug a bright new axe with which he- would certainly have killed Mr Peyton 
had not his men just then arrived on the scene and pre vented it. I In 
Indians them moved off and the party, taking the; woman along with them
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returned to the wigwams which with their contents they thoroughly over
hauled. One til the three wigwams was covered with the stolen hoat sails, 
th» other two as usual with hirch hark. Inside were found many of the 
pilfered' articles belonging to Mr IVx ton. besides several others similarlx 
aptirojtrialed from other parties. Ihex consisted of kettles, knives, axes, 
lish hooks and fishing lines Xv. Some of the axes were quite new, and 
Mi' I’, afterwards learned that tin \ had be« n stolen from a store in White 
Bay the previous fall.

I hi w.itches hail been broken into small pieces, which together with 
the coins were strung on deer skin thongs, passed through holes drilled in 
them, and présumai)!) intended for necklaces, amulets or some such adorn
ment.

Mr l\x ton did not think there were more than fourteen or fifteen 
individuals in these three wigwams, but it was impossible to count them 
as they darted through the woods.

Ills party now retreated .is thex had come taking die woman with 
them, keeping a close watch all the time lest she should escape which 
she made attempts to do. Once while all were asleep she nearly succeeded. 
I -iking oil her outer deer-skin robe and placing it on the snow she noise 

less]) crawled along, dragging the skin alter her to deaden the sound of 
her toutsteps, or obliterate her track in the snow. Site had gained a 
considerable distance when her absence was noticed, but she was soon 
recaptured and brought back. Alter this she made no further attempt 
but kept close to Mr I’ all the time, as though for protection, no doubt 
recognising in him the leader ol the part) and a man superior in every 
wax to his fellows

I In woman was siiccesMully conveyed to the shore, and according 
i" I’edlex. "was pl.ti ed under the < are ol the Kpisn ipal mission.irx of 
I willing.it' 'sin appeared to be about twenty-three years of age, was 
"I a gentle disposition, and intelligent enough to acquire and retain many 
l.nglish words which she was taught. It was ascertained that she had a 
child ol threi or lour years old : it therefore became an object, dictated by 
th'- first leelings o| humanity to restore her to her tribe. She was first 
brought to St John's, where she remained several months, exciting a strong 
and kind lx interest towards Ivrsell bx her modest intelligent demeanour, 
she was exerx where treated with the greatest consideration and loaded down 
with presents bx all parties. It i-. stated that she was allowed to go into 
the shops select whatever she fancied, and take it away without question.
I*ieiit. now t apt. Buchan was again selected by the (lovernor, and entrusted 
with tin charge ol returning her to her people, and great hopes were enter
tained that tin recital ol all she saw and ol the kindly treatment meted 
out to her, would at last convince her tribe that nothing but amity and 
good feeling was desired bx the whites henceforth.

Bin I an proceeded to the Bay <>| Exploits with the woman * in the 
autumn of iX’o, in his ship the ($ra$shof>fit/. which was again secured 
lor the winter .it the same place .is the .hion/s in Ship (me, 
now I lot wood. Ibre hi awaited the I feezing up of the bax and river, 
before making tin attempt to ascend to Red Indian Lake. I nfortiiiiately.
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.ill his hopes wcrr frustrated hy the s.ul death ol |»«m»r Marx Marili, on 
board his ship. Jail, the Nth i N20. Alas! this sail ex ent was destined to 
frustrate the object of the expedition, and dash all the high hopes 
which it was exported to achieve. I here was nothing left lor him to do, 
Imt to convey the poor remains of the woman hack to the place from 
whence she was taken. Her Unix was enshrouded in a neat deal rolfin 
together with such trinkets as she had shown a preference lor, including 
two wooden dolls much affected hy her, a copper plate was also placed 
upon the coffin with her name, probable age. and date of her capture and 
death engraved thereon. While these preparations were in progress, the 
ship's armourer was employed in making a number of iron spear and arrow 
heads, all stamped with the broad arrow, to be presented to the Indians, 
should they be met with; or otherwise distributed along the banks of the 
river ; where they could easilx tind them .

When the ice was sufficiently strong the party, consisting of do marines 
and blue jackets, with Mr Peyton and a lew of his men as guides, set out 
on the journos up country. l in y drugged after them several sledges, 
constructed for the purpose, loaded with cwt of provisions, goods, and 
presents lor the Indians Alter passing the brand balls, twilts men were 
sent back, and afterwards batches of three or four, according as the loads 
grew lighter, and the men became fatigued. At a point on the riser about 
40 miles up. Mr Pex ton, who was in advance, struck his snow shoe against 
something buried in the snow, which on examination proved to be the 
fresh frozen liver of a deer. Judging from this < ircumstanee that the 
Indians could not be far off. he wished to make a search in the neighbour 
hood with a lew of his men, but l apt. Buchan would not consent to 
dividing the parts. bins therefore proceeded onward to the lake, but 
found it e ni ire Is deserted. The three wigwams ol last sear Were still 
standing, but had not apparently, been tenanted lor some time t hrough 
the roof ol one of tin wigwams tlies stuck two stout poles, and hoisting 
up the coffin containing Mary March's remains, lashed it firm Is to the 
projecting ends ol the poles, so .is to plan it beyond the reach of svolvcs 
or other wild animals.

After an ineffectual search about the lake t apt. Ihu han concluded to 
make a detour on his return journey, persuaded thereto by Mr Peyton. 
Instead of following the course of tin river back to the bay the party 
struck into the countrs from the head of tin X I Arm of the lake, and 
made a circuit of Hodges' Hill, coming out 011 the shore of Badger Pay 
bake. No further indications of the Indians xvere met with in this journey, 
and the men becoming wearied with the long toilsome tramp, began to 
murmur loudly particular!) the blue jackets who accused Peyton ol having 
led them astray, and lost them. In order to reassure them that lie knew 
where he was he brought them to a place where he showed them some ol 
his traps with his name stamped on them. I lu x now abandoned the search 
and returning to tile sea mast rejoined their ship.

1 here is another version ol the capture ol Mary March which ssas
1 I |,avc uii< ni tliii-i mm |„.n I».»: now ill in> |iov.v"iim Alihmi^h mntlellfl .iltn tin 

Indian' own ,n . iVOon .ixmcl tin x win- not in.ulx -o well ni.nl'
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Imblished in thv f.r.nfoot Mercury of date written by an anonymous
correspondent. who alleges that ht- aecom|Mnied Peyton's party and was 
witness to the whole transaction. I his person appears to have been an 
agent lor one ol the mercantile linns at l;ogo. and was on a visitation to 
some lumber camps belonging to his lirm in the Hay of Kxploils when tin 
- \|M-dition was alsmt setting out. He asked to lie allowed to accompany 
ii. which re<|tiest was granted. His account coincides, in most fs
with that already given, except in some minor details, but it also contains 
some interesting particulars not there stated. It bears every evidence ol 
being reliable, so without repeating what is unnecessary. I will give, in his 
own words, such further facts as are of interest in this connection.

Note.

Mr I’< y ton afterwards learned from tlx woman Shanauditliit. tlx lull parti, ulars 
1 -I the manner in which his Ix.at was stolen. She was present all the time and 
knew ex, i x nu ident i.nmveted with this event. As Mr I*, rightly i oujcctuied, it 
appears tlx Indians were watelnng all ho movements very closely | here was a 
high w.Mideil ru fis In-limd his hotoe, which from its |k . iiliar outline had been named 
t ail's.- Hill It bore some resemhlam• to a cano. turned bottom up. t )ne tall lurch 
tree on the summit --f this ridge. <still standing at the time of m\ fust visit 1871 ), 
"as pointed out by Slunawdithit as the lookout from whence the Indians observed 
I'cytoii movements, during several .lays preceding the depredation. She also in 
f h me I him that when In paid In- last visit ..f inspection to the long xvliarl U-lbie 
the taking . .1 the I mat, that the Indians were actually hidden m then canoe beneath 
the wharf but kept su perfectly motionless, that in the dense darkness he did not 
observe their presence.

I KlHI < >1- KI D INDIANS

/ - the tut iter oi the " Livnf'<wl Manny."

t )bs, rving among the deaths m the Mercurv of Sept, inber 1 Sth that ..I 
Shanaxxdithit mpposed 1,1 hr tlx- last ,.f tlx ' Re'.l Indians ab.»ngiix s ,,f

Newfoundland I am tempted to offer a lew remarks on the subject, convinced as 
I am that -In- cannot be the last ol the tribe by many hundreds. Having resided 
a . oiisxh table turn m that part of the north of Newfoundland whi. It thev nx> t
freijUl ntril. anil being ...... o| the party who . apt tired Mary March in 1S1 « ». I have
embodied into a narrative the . vents connected with her capture which I am < mi 
fxlent will gratify many of your readers.

Proceeding northward, the country graduall> issumes a more fertile appear.mo 
tlx tiees. will, h lit the south art. except m a few places, stunt. I in then growth, 
ix.w Itegm to assume a greater height and strength till you reai It the ueighlmui 
I100.I • 'I I xploits River and Hay. here the limbi 1 is ol a good size and Quality, 
aixl ni siitii. ivnt tjli.iiitity to serve the purjmses ol the inhabitants —both heir and 

■ I 1 nutv Hav some very line vessels have been built. |o Kxploits Hay it was 
that the Red Indians came every summer for the purpose of fishing, the place 
abounding with salmon. No part of the Hay was inhabited the islands at the 
m<mth -on 1 ting ol I'willingate, Kxploits island, and Burnt islands had a few m 
habitant I hen wen also several small harbours in a large island, the 11,inn of 
whu h I now forget m. hiding Herring Neck and Morton In iXju the population 
of I Iiillmgate amounted t.. and that of all the other places might perhaps

1 fins is New World Island.

9053
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amount t<* a- many mort , tl*ey were chieflv tin- descendants of West I upland 
settlers. and ha\iu^ manx of them been for several generation* without religious 
or moral instruction of any kind, were immersed in the lowest state of ignorance 
and vice I «utterly, however, churches have been built and schools established, and 
I have Im-cii credibly informed that the moral and intellectual state of the peopl. 
i> much improved W hile I was there the < hurt'll was opened, and I must say that 
the |ietiple < ame in crowds to .ittend a place of worship, many of them coming i; 
and Jo miles pur|Miselv to attend On the first settlement of the . ■ -in try. the Indians 
naturally viewed the intruders with a jealous eye. and some of the settlers having 
repeatedly roblied tlv ir net' tit , they retaliated and stole several boats sails miplemvnt- 
of iron i\< The settlers in return mercilessly shot all the Indians the) could meet 
with in fact sii fearful were the latter of fin arms, that in an open space one person 
with a gun would frighten a hundred when concealed among the hushes, however, 
the) often made a most desjs-rati resistance I have heard an old man named 
Rogers, living on Ivvillingate (neat Island Ixiast that he had shot at different period- 
above sixty <>l them. So late as 1X17 this w ret eh. accompanied by three others, one 
day discovered nine unfortunate Indians lying asleep mi a mail island fai up tin
liay Loading their guns very heavily, they rowed up to them and < nh l iking
aim fired. One mil) rose, and rushing into the water, endeavored t" wim to 
another island, close by. 1 overed with wool hut the merciless wretch followed in 
the lioat and buuhered the poor creature in the water with an axi then took tin 
lto.lv to the shore and piled it mi those of the other eight whom his companions 
had ill tin meantime put out of their misery, lie minutely dcscrilied to me the
s|Hit, and I afterwards visited the place, and found their bones in a heap. bleached
and whitened with the winters blast

I have now I think said enough to account for the shyness of tic Indians 
towards the settlers, hut could relate mail) other equally revolting scenes, some of 
which I 'lull hereafter touch ujimi. In 1X15 or IXif»1. Lieutenant, now Captain 
Huchan. set out on an expedition to endeavour to meet with the Indians, for tin 
purpose of opening a friend I v communication with them, lb suci ceded in meeting 
with them, and tin intercourse seemed firmly established, so much that two of 
them consented to go and pass tin night with ("apt. Buchan's part) he leaving two 
of his men who volunteered to stop. On returning to the Indians' encampment in 
the morning, accompanied by tin- two who had remained all night . mi approaching 
the s|Mit. the two Indians manifested consider,ibk disquietude and iltei e\i hanging 
.1 lew glances with each other, broke from then conductors and rushed into tin 
woods. On arriving at the encampment. < apt Buchan's poor fellows lav mi the 
ground a frightful spectacle, their heads being severed from their bodies, and almost 
cut to pieces

In the summer of iX|X a person who had established a salmon fishery at tin 
mouth of the Kxploits River, had .1 number of articles stolen by the Indians they 
consisted of a gold watch, left accidently in the licit, the boats, s.cls smn hatchets 
cordage and iron implements, lie therefore resolved on sending an expedition into 
the country, in order to recover his profierty.

I hi day Indore tlv- party set off I arrived accidently, at the hmi*e taking a 
survey of numerous Indies of wood cutters belonging to tin establishment with which 
I wa*. connected I In mil) time anyone can jieiU'tratc into tin mtciior is in the 
winter season, the lakes and rivers being frozen over, even tin B.iv of Kxploits. 
though salt water, was then (the end of Januarv 1 frozen for sixty miles Having 
proposed to accompany the part) they immcdiat.lv consented. Our equipment 
consisted of a musket, bayonet, and hatchet to each of tin servants, a pistol . 
Mr and inysell had. in addition, another pistol and a dagger, and a doubled

1 I hi» is a mistake in tin date, u should have been 1X10, 1X11
V m,iv In seen li.iiii i a|il Ku. ban's mvn narrative, tin auilim i' in it »|oii« . hiivli In ir, mil) 

one of the Indian» rrmaineil with Buchan's | tarty
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I mi nl gun instead <>f a musket . r.ich carried a pan "I >n<>i\ shoes. a supply of 
right pounds .if biscuits and a pine of pork. ammunition. and one quart <>! rum 
besides, \iv had a light 'led and four dogs, who took it in turns in dragging the 
sled, mIu. Ii contained a blanket for each man. rum and other necessaries. \Y< 
de|H-nded oil our guns lor a supply <>f provisions, and at all times <mild meet with 
plenty of partridge and hares, though there were few days we did not kill a deer. 
The description of one day's journey will suffice for all. there being but little varia 
tion. I In snow was all the time about eight feet deep.

On the morning of our departure we set off in good spirits up the run, and 
after following its course for about twelve miles, arrived at the rapids, a deer at 
full speed passed us . I fired, and it fell the next matant, a wolf in full puisuit made 
In- appearand -m seeing the party he haulted foi an m-tant. and then rushed for 
ward as il to attack us Mr however, antii ipated him for taking a steady
aim and at the same time sitting coolly on an old tree, he passed a bullet through 
the fellows head who was s.ion stretched a corpse on the snow, a few minutes after 
another appeared when several firing togethei lie also fell, roaring and howling for 
a long time, when one ol the men went and knocked him on the head with a 
hatchet

And now v < effeminate leatl ei Ix-d loungers, where do you suppose we were to 
sleep • There was no comfortable hotel t" receive us. not even a house where a 
board informs the lienighted traveller that there is “cntcit.hument for man and 
horse not even the skeleton of a wigwam, the -m u eight feet deep, the thermo
meter nineteen degrees below the tree/ing |n»ilit I venom- having disencumbered 
himself "I his load. piocccdcd with his hatchet to cut down the small fir and birch 
trees | he thit k part of the trees was i lit in lengths, and heaped up in two piles 
between which a sort of wigwam via formed of the branches, a number of small 
twigs of tree', to the depth of about three feet were laid on the snow for a lied 
and having lighted the pile of wood oil each side, some prepared venison steaks for 
sup|H-r while others skinned the two wolves, in order, with the deerskin to form a 
covering to the wigwam: this some opposed as living a luxury we should not every 
d.iv obtain. Supper being ready, we ate heartilv and having un ited some -now for 
water, we made some hot toddy, that is. ruin, buttir. hot water and sugar, a song 
wa' projHised, and acceded to and thus in the midst o| ,i drearx desert far from 
the voici of our fellow melt, we sat cheerful and contented, looking forward to the 
morrow without dread, anxious to renew our labors. A It et about an hour thus sjK-nt 
tin watch was appointed, and each wrapjied in his blanket we vied in convincing 
' mb other, with the nasal organ, which was m the soundest sleep. mine was tin 
last watch about an hour In-fore daybreak. The Aurora Hon alls rolled in awful 
plein I- 'in am tin deep blue -ky. but I will not tin tin readers with a des. option 

When the first glimp-. of morn showed itself in the light clouds, floating hi the 
I astern hun/mi, | awoke mi companions, and In tile time it was suliii ientlv light, 
wi had breakfasted and were read) to proceed Vutting oft enough ol the deer shot 
the night hclore. we pnn et-iled on "in louruci. b avmg the rest to the wolves Kaeli 
day and night w.i' a repetition of the same, the countrv U-ing in some places 
tolerably level in general covered with wood, but oeiasimially barren tracts, when 
sometime' I--r mile- not a trt■« was to In seen Mr instructed the men in
which wav he wished them to act. informing them that his object was to o|mi a 
friendly - -'immum ation with the Indians, rather than ait mi the principle of mtiini 
dating thi-in In n-vengi . that il tlu-v avoided him, he should endeavour to take one 

i two piisonei and bring them with him, in order that In the civilization of one 
or tw.. .in intercourse might be established that would end in their |iermanent 
civilization, lb strictly exhorted them not to n-< undue violence, ever vont- was 
strict!) enjoined not to fire on any account A limit three O’clock in the afternoon 
two men. who then led the part) were about two hundred yards before the rest 
three ileer closely followed by a pack ol vvolvt -, issued from the wood' on the left, and 
bounded across the lake, pas'ii", very near the men whom the) totallv disregarded.
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I In mm incautiously fin d .it them. \\ < x\ vie thvu about hall a mile from the point 
u| I,mil that almost intuisevled tin lake . and in a few minutes we saw it e- -vvred 
with Indians, who instantly retired. I In alarm was given; we soon reaeheil tin 
|N»mt . about fixe hundred yards on the otliei side we -aw the Indians houses, 
and tin Indians, men. women and children rushing from them, across the lake , here 
ahull a mile broad Hurrying on we i,uii klx i ante to the houses; when within a 
Innt distance from the Iasi house, three men and a woman carrying a child issued 

forth One of the men took the infant from In i and their speed soon convinced u- 
of the futility of pursuit . tin- woman however, did not run so last. Mr loosened 
Ins provision liag from his back and let it tall, threw away his gun and hatchet and
set oit at a s|ieed that  hi overtook the woman. One man and my sell did the
same e\eept our guns I he rest, picking lip our tilings followed. On overtaking 
the woman, she ui'tantlv fell on In i knees, and tearing o|ien the cossack, la dress 
coui|Hise«l ol deer-skin bound with furl, showing her breasts to prove site was a 
woman, and begged for in- r. x. In - few moments we were b\ Mi - side
Several "f the Indians, with the three who had -putted the house with the woman,
now advanced, xxllil- w< i-tr- ated toxxanls tin- slv-n At length we stopi-e-l ami
Ibex -Ini the same \ftei a paiisi ;lirec ->l tin in laid -l-nxn their Ih»x\s, with which 
tin \ wen armed, ami - aim within two hundred \ arils \\-■ then presented our gUils. 
intimating that not mon than one would I» allowed to appr-wn h flu x retired and 
fetched their amis, when one, the ill fated husband • -I Marx March, mu captix- 
advanced with a branch of a fu tree (sprucei in his hand. When about ten yard' 
off lie stopp'd and made a long oration. lie spike at least ten minutes; toward' 
tin last Ins gesture lie- aine verx animated and Ills eye " 'hot tire.’ II- concluded
mix mild lx and ad x am in . -I....... hands with main of the partx then lie attempted
to take hi' wife from in. being opposed in this hi drew from beneath his ioss.uk, 
an axe. the xvhole of which was finely poli'he-l and brandished it over -mr In-ads. 
On txxn nr three pieces hung presented, he g.ixe it up to Mr wIn- then inti
mated that tin woman must g-- with us, but that he might go also it he please-1 
ami that in the morning both should luxe then liliertx. \i tile same time two of 
the men liegan t-- conduct In i t-nxanls the houses. On this king done If liecaine 
infuriated, and rushing t--wards her 'tr.-xe n- drag her from them . one --I the nun 
inshed forward and slabh-d him in the hark with a bayonet, turning round, at a 
blow If laid the trllow at In- fret, the next instant In- knocked down _ another and 
rushing -hi Ilk- a child laid him on his back, ami seizing his dirk from his belt
brandished it oxer hi- head, tlu- next instant it would have been buried in him had
I n-.i with Iioth hands sf/ed In arm , If shook me oil m an instant, while I 
measured my length on th. ice. Mi then drew a pistol from hi' girdle and
lire-1 I In |   wretch first staggered then fell -hi In- la-- while writhing in
agonies, he seemed for moment t-. stop , hi' muscles stitletied slowly and gra-lu 
ailx lie raise.I hulls- ll ft-Hli the ne. turned round, and with a wild ga/e surveyed ii' 
all' HI , .mil .lioimd Inm Never shall I forget the ligure It- exhibited. Ins hair 
hanging -m each side of his sallow face ; \u- busltx hard clotted with the blood 
that (lowed from his mouth and m>-e. his - x- - hashing fire, yet with the gl.i" 
of death upon them, tin x fixed on the individual who first -tabbed him. Slowly 
he raised the hand that -till gras,ml young - dagger, till In rajs.il it con
siderably above Ills head when uttering a x ell that Iliade the wood- echo, he 
rushed at him Th man fired as In advance-i. ami the noble Indian again tc-11 on 
hi-, face , a few moments tniggle and In lav a stiffened corpse on the icy surface 
,,t the limpid water- I In woman for a moment seemed scarcely t-> notice the 
lorpse. m a lew minutes however, she showed a little motion ; but it was not until

i What I s.nx I slii-il-l - sum.it-' at I mm line- v> l--m Immlrvil, imlu-lmg xumi-n and i liililrt-n 
,,f this hovuxii ll. -t.-li-i I le - .Iocs n»t .It all tally willi Mr iVw-n-estimai.

The |mi—"inn --I a I,, ml u x-o unusual amou^sl full M-aided Indians.
1 \ -
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obliged t" leaxc I lit- remains her husband that -liv gau wax to gnvf. ami
xentvd lui sorrow in tin must hv.irtlm.ikmg lamentations While tin scene which 
I Itaxv ilcstrilwtl xx.i- acting, .iikI which occurred in almost less s|iace than thv 
il«'svri|itiun - .in Ik- nail, a numlier of linlians hail adxauccd within .1 short distance, 
but su nil; tin- untmivly late- "f thvir chief haultvil Mr tired oxvr their livails,
and tlivx immediately fk.il. I In lianks of thv lake, on tin other side were at till' 
tmiv i - ivi-rixl xxith men xxomen and chihlrvii. at leant svxvral hundmls, hut im nui 11 
• *t« I> Ih ii . vlined Iix thvir voiii|ianioii' all tlis,ip|ie,irc-d in thv woods W. lin n had
time I" think. l --i mx |iart I could scarcely credit my senses, as 1 In-held the
""ni.dns "I thv noble fellow stretched on thv ice, « mnsonvd xxith hi' alreadx frozen 
hiiHmI On. ..I the men then went to the shore for some fir tree . to coxer
tliv IhkIx , xx liich mvasurvil as it lay, h fc-et 7$ inclu s I hv fellow xvho first st.tlihetl 
him xx antetl to stri|i ofÏ his coss.uk. (a garment made of « leer skin, lined xxith In-axer 
■ntd other 'kui', reaching to the knees 1. hut met xxith so stern a rebuke from 
that In mstantlx dented, ami slunk abashed away.

\tter covering the IkkIx xxith Iwaiglis, we proceeded towards the Indi.tn houses 
tliv woman often required lorve to take her along On examining them, xxe found 
IK* living < nature, saxe a hit. h and her xxhelps, .11 unit two month' -<ld I lie houses 
"I thvs« hull.im an xvrx ilitlvrent to those o| the other trdu -s o| North America. 
th< x are built "I straight pieces of fir a I mut twelve feet high, flattened at the side' 
.nul ilrixi-n in tin- <-.iith < lose to each other , the corners living much stronger than 
tlv other part' I lie nvxues are tilled up xxith moss, ,md the inside entirely lined 
xxith the same material, the root is raised so as to slant from all parts and meet 
m .1 (mint at the centre xx here .1 hole is Ifft for the smoke to escajK-. the remainder 
"I the root i' inverti! xxith a treble mat of birch liark, and lietxxcen the first and 
'in.ml laxiT' of li.uk is almut ~i\ inches of moss about the chimnex via) is sub 
tituted for it

• in entering one of the houses I was astonished at the neatness which reigned 
within 1 lie 'ides of the tenement were covered with arms, Imws, arrows clubs,
axes of non (st<i|en from the settlers) stoni hatchets, arrow heads, in fact, impie
ments of xx,11 and loi the 1 li.i'i-, hut all arranged in the neatest on 1er. and apparentlx 
exeix mans pro|KTty carefully put together \t one end was a small image, or 
'•‘ther a head, tailed rudelx out of a lil.sk of xx.mnI , round the tie. k xx.f hung 
tin ■ ase "I a watch, and on a board close by, the works of tlv watili which had
l*t*ti carefullx taken t-- pieces, and hung on 'inall |N-gs on the lustril. tlv whole
win suiroundetl xxith the main spring In the other houses the remainder of tin 
artiiles stolen were found Iteani- were placnl across when the roof began . oxer 
which smaller "lies wen- laid: on these were piled a io|isi«lerali|i ipiailtitx of dried 
veni'im and salmm, together with .1 little codfish. Un taking down’tlii watch
and works, ami bringing the image over t" the fire the woman surveyed him with 
" | - ; * ■ ‘lid 111 i* lew minute' made free with her tongue, her manner showing us that
die w.i' ii"t unused t-. scolding When Mi '.ixx it tlispleasul her. he rather
‘IT. X. remix threw the log ............ side .m this she rose in a rage, and would, had
not In 1 hand' U-en i i iriud. luxe inlluted iimnuix vengeance tor the insult offered 
t" tin- hide..in idol Wi'hmg to p.v ifx her he rose, and taking his #>,. ;>•//«> carefullx 
‘•I*. I»!•“*il him when- In- had taken him from. I his pai died lu i I must here do 
the poor mature the justi.e to sax, th.it I never afterward' saw her out of temper

\ watch was set outside, and having partaken of the Indian's fare. xx. U-gan
to talk o\ei the exent' the day Itotli and lit)>elf hitterl)’ leproachnl the
man who first stahlH-d the unfortunate native, for though hearted xiok-ntl)-. still 
there was no ncressit) tor the brutal aet,-Im-skIcs, tlw untaught Indian was onlx 
doing that which even man ought to do, he < aim to rescm his wife from the 
hands ..| her captors, and nobly lost his life in his attempt to saxe her. here
declared that In would lather luxe defeated the object of hi' jouniex a hundred 
tunes than have sacrificed thv life of one Indian I lie fellow mt-relx replied, "it 
'a - ml) hi Indian, and he wished In- had shot a hundred instead of ..ne I In

01
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|*nii woman was now tied svvurvly, wr having, on consideration, deemed it for the 
Inst to tak- lu-r with Us, no that In kind treatment and civilization she might, in 
the course of time, be returned to her tribe, and lie the means of effecting a last 
mg reconciliation between them mil the settlers.

After the men had laid themselve- down around the fire, and the watch was 
set outside the door, Mr and ni)self remained up and, in a low voice talked
over the events of the dav We then decided on remaining to rest for three or four 
dav s , and in tin meantime, to endeavour to find the Indians. I would I could now 
dvscrilie how insensihl) we glided from one subject to another, religion politics 
countrv ‘ home svvivt home.' alternately occupied our attention, and, thus in the
midst of a dreary waste far awav from the haunts of vivih/cd man, we sat con 
teiitedly smoking our pi|ies. and l.nglishman like, set tier I tin affairs of u.ttioNS over 
a glass of rum and water - ever and am mi drinking a health to each //viW and /.///, 
who rose up|R'rmo't in our thoughts In un this the subject turned to •• sjiecifin
gravitv Here an .nginnent commenced. When illustrating a pisitiou I had advanced, 
by the ascension of the smoke from m> pipe, we Imth turned up our eyes to witness 
its progress upwards on looking towards the a pert ure in the roof what was our 
astonishment at lieliokling the faces of two Indians, calmly surveying us m the quiet 
occupation of their .iIhmI. In an instant we shouted Ihe Indians'- and in a 
moment every one was on the alert, and c.uli taking his arms rushed to th- door 
not a creature was to In seen . in vain we looked around . no trace save the marks 
of footsteps on tin snow, was to lie discovered, hut these seemed almost iimumer.i 
hie \\« im d alunit a dozen shots into the wnn|s, and then retired to our dwelling 

and I then n solved to take alternate vvateli. and ever) lull hour at least to walk
around the house During tin night, however, we were not again disturbed, save
by the howling of wolves and lurking of foxes.

(signed! K. S.1.

Still another account ol the capture and death of Marx March with
added details of much interest, apjiears in a lecture delivered I»\ the
Hon. Joseph Noad, Sun « x or (iener.d of the C olony, in 1851#, before the 
Mechanics' Institute at St John's. I here is internal evidence that Mr Noad 
derived most of his information direct from Mr John IVyton. also from 
Mr W. K. ( onn.uk. with both of whom he must have hi en |M*rsonallx 
ac(|uainted. form.uk again derived his information part lx from the lieo- 
thuck woman Shanawdithit, which remit i s it all the more interesting.

After relating the 1 ircumstances which led to Mr Peyton’s expedition 
up the Exploits in 1 Him, pretty much as already given, he goes on to state, 
that on the isi of March. 1 s 1 >#, the expedition set out with a most anxious 
desire, as the) asserted, ol being able to take some ol the Indians and 
thus through them, to open a friendly communication with the rest The 
leader of the party gving strict orders not on any account to commence 
hostilities without jnisitive directions. On the 2nd ol March a few wigwams 
were seen and examined. I hex appeared to have been frequented by the 
Indians during spring and autumn lor the purpose of killing deer. On the 
jrd a fireplace on the side of a brook xx is seen, where some Indians had 
recenll) slept. On the 4th the part) reached a storehouse belonging to 
the Indians and on entering it they found five traps, and recognised them 
as the properl) of persons in Twillingate. as also part of a I Hint's jib,

1 ||,i- was probaMy soim iiumlxi of tin- Slade family. wlmse firm carried on an v\tvn>ivv 
mevcamilv tia.I. all mi i \..in I lame flax, ihiir prim ipal vstalilielimeni firing Imitied at lw illingair, 
with liram li funises iii all ilir *i,llli,il harbours.
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footprints were seen about the storehouse and these tracks were followed 
with speed .md tuition. On the sth the j»arty reached a very large pond', 
ami footmarks of two or more Indians were distinctly discovered and soon 
after .m Indian was seen walking in the direction of the spot where the 
party were concealed while three other Indians were observed further off 
going in a contrary direction I'he curiosity of the whole parly being 
strongly excited the leader of them showed himself openly on the |»>int. 
When the Indian discovered him she was for a moment motionless, then 
screamed violently and ran off at this time the jiersons in pursuit were 
in ignorance as to whether the Indian was male or female. One of the 
party imm< diately started in pursuit, hut did not gain on her until he had 
taken off his jacket and rackets, when lie came up with her last ; as she 
kept looking liack at her pursuer over her shoulder He drop|H-d his gun 
on tin snow and held up his hands to show her he was unarmed, and on 
pointing t > his gun which was some distance behind, she stopped, he did 
the sunn then he advanced and gave her his hand, she gave hers to him 
and to all tin party as they came up. Seven or eight Indians were then 
seen re|»eatedly running oil and on the pond, and shortly three o! them 
came towards the p.irtv tin woman spoke to them and two ol tin Indians 
joined tin I nglish. while the third remained some iuo yards off. Some 
thing being observed under the cassock of one of them, lie was searched, 
and a hatchet taken from him. Hie two Indians then look hold of the 
man who had seized the woman, and endeavoured to force her away from 
him. but not succeeding in this, one of them tried to get ; session of 
three different guns, and at last succeeded in getting hold of one. whnh 
lie tried to wrest from the man who held it : not lieing able to accomplish 
this the Indian seized the Knglishman by the throat, and the danger being 
imminent, three shots were fired, all so simultaneously that it appeared as 
if only one gun had been discharged I he Indian dropped, and his coin 
panions immediately fled In extenuation of this most deplorable event, 
to s,i\ the least of it. it is said. Could we have intimidated him, or 
persuaded him to leave us. or even have seen the others go off. we should 
have been most happy to have spared using violence but when it is 
remembered that our small party were in the heart of the Indian country 
a hundred mil- , from any Kuropean settlement, and that there were in our 
sight at tinv s. as many Indians as our party amounted to, and we could 
not ascertain how many were in the woods that we did not see, it could 
not b- avoided with safety to ourselves. Had destruction been our object, 
we might have carried it much further.

I In death of this Indian was subsequently brought before the ( irand 
Jury. and that body having enquired into the circumstances connected with 
it made the following statement in its presentment to the Court. *’ It 
ap|H-ars that the deceased came to his death in consequent<• of an attack 
upon the party in search of them, and his subsequent obstinacy in not 
desisting when repeatedly menaced by some of the party for that purpose, 
and the peculiar situation of the searching party and their men. was such 
as to warrant their acting on the defensive.

Ko I Imli.oi I ikt-
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I hits perished thv illfated husband ol |>«m»r Mar)’ March, ami she 
herself from the moment her hand was touched I») the whiteman, became 
the child of sorrow, a character which never left her. until she became 
shrouded in .m early tomb. Among her trib- she was known as "De-mas- 
do weel, her husband s name was 1 11 No nos baw-sut.

111 the official report Marx March is descrilied as 1 young woman ol 
alunit twenty three years of age. of a gentle and interesting dis|>osiiion, 
ac(|uiring and retaining without ail) difficult) any words she was taught. 
She had one child, who as was subsequent!) ascertained, died a couple of 
days alter its mother s capture She was taken to Twillingale where she 
was placed uml- r the tare ol l<« \ d. Mr I « igh. I pi sc opal Missionary; who 
on the opening of spring cam- with her to St John's. I hiring the summer a 
small sloop was si nt back with her to tin northward. I he commander was to 
proceed to the summer haunts of the Indians and restore her to her jx-ople. 
but he was unsuccessful m finding them, and lie returned to St John’s.

Capt. Buchan in the (Z/ao/w/yV/ was subsequent!) sent. He left 
St John s in September 1 s 1 <, for I xploits Bay to winter there. I’oor Marx 
March died on I ward tin vessel at tin mouth of tin river, and her remains 
were conveyed up to Red Indian Lake bx Buchan as ,dread) related.

Marx March or I femasduit. according to herself had another name, 
" Waunathoake "

It was subse<|iientlx learnt from Shanawdilhit. that the Indians saw 
Buchan s party passing up tin river with the body of Marx March I hey 
were, as IN x ton conjectured. 1 .imped at tin time in the woods, not far from 
where In >aw tin fresh lixer ol 1 deer, but on seeing tin white men they 
lax very close till the latter had passed on out of sight. They then imme
diate!) broke t amp and proceeded cautiously down to the sea shore bx 
devious routes, then the) concealed themselves and remained till they saw 
Buchan's part) return and go aboard the ship. Ihex then went back again 
and visited tile ( . reat Lake where thex fourni tin liodx sus|»etided from 
the pole, struck through the root of the wigwam. They took it down and 
o|n lied the coffin with their axes, on seeing its contents, thex prepared a 
grave in which the) placed the ImhIx together with that of her husband and 
child. Mr \Y. I l ormaek afterwards saw this grave in 1N27, and recog 
nisi «I the remains of Marx March from the plate that had 1 ieen placed on 
the coffin by Buchan.

According to Bonn)castl< . 11 Marx March, it is said, had hair much 
like that of an I urope.in. but was of a copjier colour with black exes. 
Her natural disposition was docile ; and although lilt) years old (?) . she 
was very active, and her whole demeanour agreeable . in this respect, as 
well as in her np|iearanve. she was mix different from tin Micmacs, or any 
other Indians we are acquainted with.

1 t his inform.ilion was ilntml from slian.nt<liilii
Apparently llmmyi .oilv w.i- misinformed. ill otlni ,n « imni» icpri sent ho .1- .1 you m.m 

some 21 <>r 24 yr.ns of ,«gc



04 Extracts from “ The Times "

Further references to tiuekan's '/'too Expeditions, token from the London 
•Times'' in the British Museum, copied hr Engineer Luut. A*. ./. 
/ louder, 1906.

I .ON I ms “ÏÏWKS," \\>v. 27III, 1811.

Extrait of a tetter from St John's, dated .lug. 1, 1811.
"l.ieut. Buchan returned from his expedition up the Bay of Kxploits, about a 

month ago. It appears, that in the month of January he, with a party of sixteen 
or seventeen of the crew of the 'Adonis* in exploring the interior of the country, 
came up with three wigwams, occupied by about seventy of the native Indians, by 
whom lie and his part) were received in a friendly manner. that after staying with 
them some time, he endeavoured to make known io them his intention of returning, 
for the pur|>osv of presenting them with such articles as he had been supplied with, 
and which lie apparently made them understand, would contribute to their comfort 
and convenience. Four of the natives voluntarily went with him ; and two of his 
marines, with equal confidence, agreed to remain with the Indians until his return 
Three out of the four Indians, however, parted from him in the course of the first 
day; the other remained with him all night, and returned with him and his party, 
back to the wigwams tin- next morning, which, they fourni, had been totally aban
doned, and at no great distance from which, they found the dead bodies of the two 
marines they had left behind, both <»f whom had been murdered and their heads 
severed from their bodies ; U|>on discovering which the remaining Indian ran off 
with the utmost speed, and neither him, nor any of the others, were they able to 
nune up with afterwards.

Thus, unfortunately, has ended our attempt to open .1 friendly intercourse with 
the natives of this Island l.ieut. Buchan says, that he clearly understood, by signs 
which they repeatedly made to him to cross over an adjoining lake, that their principal 
encampment was in that neigh I >our hood and that they were much more numerous 
than we had formed any idea of. lie seems anxious to engage in a second expe 
dition, but thinks it advisable to send a considerable augmentation of force to ensure 
success to the undertaking. Whether any further attempt will be made at present, 
or not. i> uncertain "

I .on 110X “TlM*#, ' July 10//1. 1820.

• We learn by letters just received here from Newfoundland, dated June 5th 
that the expedition which left St John's in the autumn of last year, under tIn
direct ion of ( apt Buchan of I IMS. 'Grasshopper having for its object, to open a 
communication with the aborigines -t the island by way of the Bay "l Exploits, 
had failed, and that skilful and intelligent officer with Ins persevering companions, 
had returned.

It appears, that the '(irasshopper,’ having reached the river, from St John's, in 
December last, was housed over, and made secure, to enable the persons left on 
Imard to encounter the inclemency of a Newfoundland winter. Mary March the 
female native Indian prisoner, who was to have liecn the medium of communication 
with her native friends died on board the 'Grasshopper,' Ik-lure the expedition could 
set out from the Bay of Exploits.

About tin- middle of January. Captain Buchan, Mr ( Waller midshipman, the 
Boatswain, and about sixty men, proceeded with sleighs on the ice, containing their 
provisions tvc., as also tin Imdy ..I the female Indian . and the spot, having been 
I minted out by Mr I'ey ton, a merchant who accompanied the expedition, where the 
rencontre took place between his party and the Indians, when the husband of Mary 
March was killed, her body, ornamented with trinkets &c. was deposited alongside 
that of her husband.
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t autain hutlutn continued a research ' ! 40 days, but was nut able to discover 
the slightest trace of the native Indians. Whether they had lied to sonie other part 
of the 1 .land, or had been exterminated by the Esquimaux' Indians, who, to obtain 
the furs with which they are covered are known to invariably murder them at every 
op|M>rtunity. could not be ascertained ; but it appeared useless to proceed any further 
m the search."

«.kxxii Jt kv Room.
2$Z* May, 1819.

The tirand Jury lieg leave to state to the Court that they have, as far as it was 
possible, investigated the unfortunate circumstances which occasioned the loss of life 
to one of the Red Indian Tribe near the River of Exploit-*, in a late rencontre 
which took place between the deceased and John Peyton, Sr.. In the presence of 
Peyton, Jr., his son. and a party of their own men, to the number of ten in all. 
and in sight of several Indians of the same tribe. I he Grand J un are of opinion 
that no malice preceded the transaction, and that there was no intention on the part 
of Peyton’s party to get possession of any of them by such violence a-* would occ.i 
sion bloodshed. Hut it appears that tin deceased came by his death in c<m sequence 
of the attack on I’eyton, Sr., and bis subsequent obstinacy, and not desisting when 
repeatedly menaced by some of the party for that purpose, and the jieculiar situation 
of the Peytons and their men, was such as to warrant their acting <>n the defensive 
\t the same time that the Grand Jury declare these opinions arising from the only 

evidence brought before them, they cannot but regret the want of other evidence 
to corroborate the foregoing, viewing it as they do a matter of the first importance, 
and which calls for the most complete establishment of innocence on the part of the 
Peyton's and their men. the) therefore recommend that four of the part) should be 
brought round at the end of the fishing season for that puqiose.

(signed) Newman W. Movlks,

John Peyton's Narrative.
Sir,

I lx-g leave to lax liefore Your Excellency the following statements by 
which it will appear to what extent I have been a sufferer by depredation com
mitted on my property by the Native Indians, and which at last drove me to the 
necessity of following them to endeavour to recover some part of it again.

I11 \pril 1814, John Morris, a furrier of mine, came out from one of my furrier ~ 
tilts m the country on business to me. leaving in the tilt his provisions, some fur. 
and his clothes. On his return to the tilt again he found that some persons had
liven there in his alisence, and carried away and destroyed the provisions, and all
the fur with many other little things hut yet valuable to a furriei , the distance 
living » miles from the tilt to my residence lie was obliged to sleep there that
night, but the next dav Morris came out and told me what had hap|icned. and that
he had ex cry reason to susjiect that it had been done hv the Red Indians. On the 
following morning I, with I homas Taylor, another of my furriers, and John Morris, 
went to Morris's tilt and found what he had told nu to In- correct, and near the 
tilt I found part of an Indian’s snow racket and a hatchet, which convinced me that 
the depredation had liven committed by them \V<. after tin-* followed their tracks 
to Morris's different heaver houses and found that they had carried away seven of 
my traps The damage done and loss I sustained on this occasion cannot lie esti
mated at less than i I 5 independent of losing the season for catching fur.

In June 1814 Mathew Muster and John Morris were sent by me to put out a 
1 More |irohabl> Mk mm s t.
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new fleet of salmon nets consisting of two net- (to fathoms It wig. On going l*,c 
following morning to haul them, thin were cut from the moorings anti nothing but 
a small part of the Head Rope left I rom the manner the moorings were cut and 
hackled, and the marks of Red Ochre on the Buoys, we were satisfied that it was 
done by the Indians, no other persons being near us at that season. In the following 
August some of my jieople had an occasion to land on a point often frequented by 
the Indians, they saw there had been two wigwams built there that summer, but the 
Indians had left it some time, there they found the cork and part of the head ro|ie 
of the nets, which convinced u- who it was had cut away the nets in June The 
damage done me by the loss of the nets was Z.20 independent of the fish that might 
have been caught by them that summer.

In Augu-t i Si 5 the Red Indians came into the harbour of Exploits Burnt Island 
in the night, and cut adrift from my stage a fishing boat, carried away her sails and 
fishing tackle ; they also the same night cut a lx Kit adrift belonging to Geo. Luff, 
of the same harlxuir. The loss I sustained here was lull j£io. In October 1X17 1 
sent Edward Rogers, an apprentice, to set a number of traps for catching marten 
cats, they lieing apparently very plenty at that time. On going to visit his traps he 
found that fourteen of his Ixst traps were carried away, and an Indian's arrow driven 
through the roof of the cat-house, at the end of the path were two Indian |raddles, 
the lo-s here, inde|iendent of the fur, was £4. lX.v

In September 1X18 the Indians came to my wharf at Sandy Point, and cut 
adrift a large I mat of mine which I had in the day loaded with salmon. &c.. for 
St John'- market, and was only waiting for a fair wind to sail. On my missing 
her at half past one in the morning, I took a small boat, and with a servant went in 
search of her. About -even O’C'lock in the evening I discovered her ashore in a most 
dangerous situation. With great difficulty I Imarded her, and found that the Indians 
had cut away her -ail- and part of her rigging, and had plundered her of almost 
every tiling moveable. Her hull being much damaged, it was impossible to get her 
off without a—istance. I proceeded to Exploits Burnt Island for a crew, and brought 
her into the harlxuir, the damage done to the I mat and some part of her cargo, and 
tin property stolen cannot lie replaced under £ 140 or £ 150. Having so frequently 
suffered suili heavy losses, on my arrival I waited on Your Excellency requesting 
liermis-ion to follow the property and regain it if jxissiblc, I made de|x>sition of the 
truth of what I had asserted, and obtained Your Excellency's permission to go into 
the count rv during the winter.

On the first of March, 1819, 1 left my house accompanied by my father and eight 
of my own men with a most anxious desire of being able to take some of the Indians 
and thus through them ojien a friendly communication with the rest, everyone was 
ordered bv me not upon any account to commence hostilities without my |K»sitive 
orders. On the 2nd March we came up with a few wigwams frequented bv the Indians 
during the spring and autumn for the purpose of killing deer. On the 3rd we saw a 
fireplace bv the side of the brook where -nine Indian- had slept a few days before. 
O11 the 4U1. at 10 0< lock we came to a storehouse belonging to the Indians. On 
entering it I found five of my cat traps, set. as I sup|msed, to protect their venison 
from the i at-, and part of my boat’s jib. from the fireplace and tracks on the snow , 
we were convinced the Indians had left it the day liefore in the direction S\V. We 
therefore followed their footing with all p»—iblc s|>ecd and caution at It O'clock 
we left the greatest part of our provisions in order to make the more speed, as we 
were expecting to come up with them very soon at 1 O'clock we came to a path 
where tin v entered the wood- leading away about NNE. At 2 OX‘luck we saw where 
they had -lept the night before; we continued to travel till dark. On the 5th vvt 
commenced walking a- -0011 a- it was day. At eight we came to a large brook which 
ran alxmt S\V We followed the course of the water which brought us into a very 
large pond. The wind blowing strong occasioned a heavy drill which destroyed all 
-ign- of the tracks, after travelling about one and a half miles I discovered the 
footing of two or more Indians quite fresh, we imagined they were gone into the
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wncxl* for the (Hirpcwes of jiarlridge shunting. I ordered the men to keep close 
together and keep a good lookout towards the woods. On proceeding a little 
further I saw a high point projecting on the |smd, and on looking over it very care
fully I discovered one Indian coining towards us, and three more going the contrary 
way at some considerable distance. I fell hack and told our |>arty what I had seen, 
their curiosity Ix-ing excited I could not restrain them from endeavouring to get sight 
of the Indians. I was not then certain there were no more in the same course I saw 
the one in. I could not tell at this time whether the Indian I saw was a male or 
female I showed myself on the point openly, when the Indian discovered me she 
for a moment was motionless. She screamed out as soon as she appeared to make 
me out and ran off. I immediately pursued her. hut did not gain on her until I 
had taken off my rackets and Jacket, when I came up with her fast, she kept looking 
hack at me over her shoulder, I then dropjied mv gun on the snow and held up my 
hands to show her I had no gun. and on mv pointing to my gun which was then 
some distance behind me, she stopped. I did the same and endeavoured to convince 
hcr I would not hurt her. I then advanced and gave her my hand, she gave hers to 
me and to all mv party as they came up. We then saw seven or eight Indians 
repeatedly running off and on the pond, and as I imagined from their wigwams. 
Shortly after three Indians came running towards us—when they came within about 
200 or too yds. from us they made a halt I advanced towards them with the woman, 
and on her calling to the Indians two of their party came down to us, the third halted 
again about too yards distant. I ordered one of the men to examine one of the 
Indians that did come to us, having observed something under his cassock, which 
proved to be a hatchet, which the man took from him,—the two Indians came and 
took hold of me by the arms endeavouring to force me away. I cleared myself as 
well as I could still having the woman in my hand. The Indian from whom the 
hatchet was taken attempted to lay hold of three different guns, but without effect, 
he at last succeeded in getting hold of my father's gun, and tried to force it from 
him, and in the attempt to get his gun he and my father got off nearly fifty yards 
from me and in the direction of the woods, at the same time the other Indian was 
continually endeavouring to get behind our party. The Indian who attacked my 
father grasped him by the throat My father drew a bayonet with the hope of in
timidating the Indian. It had not the desired effect, for he only made a savage 
grin at it. I then called for one of the men to strike him, which he did across the 
hands with his gun ; he still held on my father till he was struck on the head, when 
he let my father go. and either struck at or made a grasp at the man who struck 
him, which lie evaded by falling under the hand, .it the same time this encounter 
was taking place, the third Indian who had halted about too yards, kept at no great 
distance from us, and there were seven or eight more repeatedly running out from 
the woods on the look out. and no greater distance from us than 300 yards. The 
Indian turned again on my father and made a grasp at his throat—my father ex
tricated himself and on his retreat the Indian still forcing on him. fired. I ordered 
one of the men to defend mv father, when two guns were fired, but the guns were all 
fired so close together that \ did not know till some time after that more than one 
had been fired. The rest of the Indians fled immediately on the fall of the unfor
tunate one. Could we have intimidated or |»ersuaded him to leave us, or even have 
seen the others go off, we should have been most happy to have spared using violence, 
but when it was remembered that our small part) were in the heart of the Indians 
country, one hundred miles from any Kuropean settlement, and that there were in our 
sight at times as many Indians as our party amounted to, and we could not ascertain 
how many were in the woods that we did not see, it could not lie avoided with safety 
to ourselves. Had destruction been our object we might have carried it much further. 
Nor should I have brought this woman to the capital to Your Kxcellency. nor should 
I offer my services for the ensuing summer, had I wantonly put an end to the un
fortunate man's existence, as in the case of success in taking any more during the 
summer and opening a friendly intercourse with them, I must be discovered.

14-*
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My object «a» and still is to endeavour to be on good terms with the Indians 
for the |irotevtion of my pro|iert> , and the rescuing of that trilx- of our fellow -creatures 
from the miserx and |ierscciition the) are expwl to in the interior from Micmacs, 
and on the extern»r bv the Whites. W ith this impression on my mind I offer my 
services to the Ciov eminent for the ensuing summer and I implore Your Excellency 
to lend me any assistance you may think projier I cannot afford to do much at im 
own expense, having n- but what I work for, the expenses of doing anything
during the summer would Ik- less than the winter, as it will not Ik- safe ever to 
attempt going into their country with so small a crew as I had with me last winter. 
Still these expenses are much greater than I can afford, as nothing effectual can be 
exacted t-- Im- done under £40 » Unless Your Excellent) should prefei sending an 
ex|xxlition on the service out of the fleet, in which case I would leave the woman at 
Your Kxcellency’s disjxtsal, but should I Ik- a|i|minted to cruise the summer for them, 
and which I could not do and find men and necessaries under £400, I have not the 
least doubt but that I shall, through the medium of the woman I now have, I* 
enabled to ojien an intercourse with them, nor is it all iinproliable but that she will 
return with ii' again if she can to pris ure an infant child she left behind her. I beg 
to assure Your Kxcellency front mv acquaintance with the hays and the place of 
resort for the Indians during the summer, that I am most confident of succeeding 
in the plan here laid down1.

I have the honour to Ik-.
Your Excellency's very humble 

and obedient servant,
(signed) John Peyton, Jr.

St Johns, \rwroi xm vxn,

Restitutions of a Town Meeting res/feeting tin l mini ns.
At the Court House 1 Charity School) Sunday, 30th May. 1819.

Mr Forties in the Chair.
Resolved as follows —
ist. I'hat the gentlemen present do presently o|K*n a subscription for the pur|Mise 

of «lefraving the . x |k-iw attending the prosecution of the object Im-lore stated
-’nd I'hat .1 Committee of l-'ive gentlemen Ik- ap|minted by ballot to adopt the 

ne. - s.irv measures m order t<> ..jk ii a friendlv communication with the Native Indians 
m the course uf the ensuing winter, in the event of that object not U-ing effected 
during the ensuing summer, and that the Committee Ik- enqmwered t<> add t<> their 
iiiiinI.. 1 as they max deem fit. and that any three of tlu-ir number Ik- c<Miqietent to act 

>rd lh.it the Rex Mr Leigh Ik- considered one of the Committee iiulependent 
of the five to Im elected by ballot, X-.

Litter to Rev. Mr Leigh.
f oKI ToWNsHWh,

Jlst .1 An. iMly.
Sir,

I have to desire you will cause it to lx1 made known in the manner you 
max deem most exjx-dient t«. the I rilx-s ..f Minna. Esquimaux and other Indians 
frequenting the Northern parts of this Island, That the) are not under any pretence

1 It 1- •> pit) I’eytun's <>rt.-i was no) a..epted, as he knew more alniut them and their ways than 
an> other living (K-rsun With the aid tin- .soman it is (nuliahl.- lie might have succeeded in 
opening <omnium, ation with her nilir. of whi. Ii h<- expresses himself so . nnli.li-ni

4
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tu harass or do any injury whatever to the Native Indians ; for if they should In- 
detected in any practices of that nature they will surely be punished and prevented 
from resorting to the Island again. Hut as they are all u under the protection 
of His Majesty's (imeminent, it is on the Contran recommended to them t" live 
jieaceahly with the Native Indians, and endeavour to effect an intercourse and traffic 
with each other.

Your most obedient servant
(signed) C. Hamilton.

Rev. John I.rigli.
Iwillingate

Sir.
jO/ lIlf, IHliy,

I .1111 requested to communicate to Your Excellency the resolutions of a 
meeting of certain of the principal inhabitants of this town which took place yesterday 
for the purpose of promoting a friendly intercourse with the Native Indians of the 
Island; and to lay before you an outline of the plan formed by the Committee of 
(ientleinen ap|mintcd for the purpise of carrying their wishes into effect . and at the 
same time to express the united hope of all, that Your I xcellency will regard their 
proceedings as a sincere proof of the pleasure with which they view the lienevolent 
work which has lieen commenced under your auspices, of extending to the Indians 
of this island the blessings of peace and the protection of law

Having been informed by the Rev. Mr Leigh that the Indian woman was to 
return with him to Twillingatc, and that Your Kxcellency would shortly after despatch 
a sloop of war to the same place for the purpose of communication with her countr\ 
men, if possible, in the course of the summer, we cannot but sincerely sympathise in 
all those feelings which such an undertaking is naturally calculated to awaken, and 
we indulge in the heartfelt hope that it will lie attended with all the success it so 
justly deserves, and as far as success may depend upon zeal and |ierseverance, we 
have tin- surest pledge in the character of the service to which the enterprise is 
committed. At the same time the great interest which we will take in the measure 
naturally suggests the apprehension of possible failure and it i' prim with tin
view of providing for that event, should it unfortunately occur, that we have lieen led 
to form a plan for an expedition in the winter, upon a scale which with the lienclit of 
past experieme, and the < - nmtenance of Your Kxcellency. we are induced to hop. . 
cannot entirely fail in its object.

It is promised in consequence of the < \|nisuiv of a vv inter expedition, to engage 
a I tout thirtv men at Iwillingate, who, from being inured to privations, and accustomed 
to fatigue in the woods, are supposed to be I letter fitted for a winter campaign, than 
men of more regular habits of life. And with this view Mr Leigh has promised to 
inform us of the liest men for the occasion. At tile fall of the year a certain numlier 
of jiersons in whom every confidence may be placed, will proceed from this place to 
Twillingatc, with every suitable provision for the expedition, and being joined with tin- 
other party will proceed in a body up to the lake in the centre of the island where it 
is ascertained the Indians pitch their winter habitations. Upon meeting with the 
Natives they will deliver up the woman to her friends, as the offering of peace, and 
the I test pledge of sincerity, together with such presents as may lie deemed suitable, 
should they Ik- able to induce two or three of the Chiefs to accompany them to 
Twillingatc, they will return immediately, but should the Indians want confidence tin- 
party will secure themselves from attack, and remain some days in the country with 
the view of dissipating their doubts by daily acts of confidence and kindness.

As the success of every enterprise must in a principal degree depend upon tin- 
safe keeping of the Indian woman, we have to request that Your Excellent:) would

1
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be pleased t<> direct her to be delivered over to Mrs Vockburn of Twillingate (the 
sister of Mr Hart of London) or Mr Burge, a resjiectable inhabitant of that place, 
where means will be provided for her instruction in as much of our language as 
time will allow, until the expedition maybe ready to move in February or March.

Of course, Sir, all these arrangements are made in the contemplation of the 
(xissible event of not being able to effectuate any intercourse during the summer, and 
of its not being deemed proper to pursue the measure on the part of the Government 
m the winter. But in the meantime we are anxious to contribute our endeavours to 
promote the general object, and shall be most happy to be employed in any way 
that Your Excellency may think we can be useful.

I have the honour to he,
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

(signed) Francis Forhfs1.
Hi' Excellency 

Sir Charles Hamilton.

Copt. (r/astfuk, t/.M.S. /hake. Orders to proceed to the Northward to 
endeavour to return an Indian woman to her Tribe.

Bv Sir Charles Hamilton. Bart, Vice-Admiral of the Blue and Commander-in- 
chief of Hi' Majesty1' Ships and vessels employed and to he employed at and about 
the Island of Newfoundland, titc.

You are hereby required and directed to proceed without loss of time in His 
Majesty's Sloop Drake under your command to Grcenspond, in Bona vista Bay, for 
tile purpose of communication with Hi' Majesty's Surveying vessel Sydney or the 
Scrub Tender, ami on falling in with either you will put on hoard the stores and 
instruments brought out in the Drake for the surveyor, and discharge into her 
Mr Payne, Midshipman appointed to the Sydney

You will then proceed forthwith to Morton's Harliour in New World Island, and 
mi pa'sing the Harbour of Twillingate in the island of that name vou will make the 
signal (by firing two guns) previously concerted on to the Rev. Mr Leigh, who will 
meet you at Morton's Harbour with a female Indian who was recently taken and 
brought round to this place, and who it is an object of much interest and im|x>rtance 
to return to her tribe, or to any of the settlements or wigwams of the Native Indians 
that may lie seen on the coast during the summer, and you will concert with Mr Leigh 
and Mr Pcvton, Jr . the measure Ix-st calculated for carrying this object into execution 
and act accordingly.

As the coast on which you are likely to find these Indians has never been sur
veyed, and i' little known, but i> represented as being very dangerous. You will leave 
Hi- Majesty's Sloop at Morton’s Harbour and proceed with your boats, entering such 
hays and rivers as may lx- most likely to lx* frequented by the Indians during the 
summer season. But this is not to prevent your proceeding in the Drake to some 
other |hirt further to the Northward, if you can without unnecessary risk or hazard 
effect it with the assistance of any | arson acquainted with the coast. As the principal 
objects in view are to return the female Indian in question to her trilx* and to 
establish a friendly communication with these aborigines, great care must Ik- taken to 
select for this enterprise such |arsons of the crew as are most orderly and obedient, 
and every proper means you can suggest used to bring them to an interview , in doing 
which, as the greatest caution must be observed, it will he advisable to refrain from 
using fire-arms for any |impose before these objects arc accomplished.

1 Mr Forties was the Chief Justice of the Colony at that time.
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Nut withstanding these instructions, the liest mode of returning this female Indian 
to her friends, and of effecting an amicable intercourse with them, must in a great 
degree de|iend upon local and unforeseen circumstances. It is therefore entirely left 
to your own discretion in conjunction with the Rev. Mr Leigh, under the fullest 
reliance upon your care and attention to her while she is under your protection, but 
it would he advisable that you should take that gentleman and Mr I'eyton, Jr., with 
you in the boats, and none others except those who may lie absolutely serviceable 
on such an expedition.

So si hui as you shall have effected the object of these instructions, you will return 
immediately in the sloop you command to this jiort. Or in the event of your finding 
it impossible for you to return the female Indian without imminent risk to her or 
your own party In-fore your provisions are exhausted you will consult with Mr Leigh 
on the liest method of providing for her until I am informed of the result of your 
efforts and return hither.

Before you leave Morton's Harbour, as directed in the former part of these 
instructions, you will attend to the directions contained on the accompanying letter 
marked No. 2.

(liven under my Hand on board the Sir Francis 
Drake, in St John's Harbour, the 3rd June, 1819.

( signed I < HAMILTON.
To William Nugent (ilascock, Ksq.,

Commander of His Majesty’s Sloop Drake.
By command of the Commander-in-Chief 

(signed) I’. C. l.n.LYl.

No. 2.

Sir,

Order to Cd/>/. (t/ascock to scare// for Indiana.

I Ok I Tows SUN II.
si John's, Nkwkoi mu vm- 

V'////«-'. iKl'i.

Adverting to the circumstances attending a journey undertaken by Mr John 
I’eyton. Jr., accompanied bv hi' father and a party into the woods in the spring of this 
year for the purpose of endeavouring to recover some projierty which had been stolen 
from him during the last year, it apjiears that in a scuffle with some Native Indians, 
one of the latter fell, and as the subject was during the stay of Mr Peyton at 
St John’s brought before the (irand Jury, I send herewith .1 Copy of the Proceedings 
on that occasion, together with the copy of Mr Peyton’s Narrative, and I desire that 
before leaving Morton’s Harbour with the female Indian as directed by my order of 
this date, you do in conjunction with the Rev. Mr Leigh (Magistrate) call before you 
the persons engaged in that expedition, and take down their examinations touching 
this transaction, and if it should appear that any of the party are culpable you are 
to bring him or them to St John’s to take their trial in the Supreme Court for the 
same, with such witnesses as may lie necessary to establish the fact.

Your most obedient servant, 
(signed) C. Hamilton.

Captain (ilascock, (Magistrate), 
His Majesty’s Sloop Drake.
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List of Arti,/es delivered to Co ft. Glascoek for the Indians.

V. i. I.ist ni Articles delivered to ( attain Glascock of His Majesty's Sloop 
Drake fur distribution among tilt- Native Indians pursuant to the foregoing order \ i/.

Blankets Double 30 in No,
Frocks Red 8
Cloaks 5
Looking-glasses, small -4

-4
Strings of Beads •5
Dishes of 1 in 3 sets of (1 ha.
Small tin pots in No.
Sail needles of sizes
Awls . 24

John's, Ntwtot m>i xxn.
(signed) C. IIAMII TON.

» June, ithy.

No. 2 List of /*resents intended for the Votive Indians.
41 yd' Blanketing 
17A yds. Red Baize 
(1 Single Hatchets

1 |>I/. Clasp Knnes 
6 Boat's Kettles 
1 Do/.. I.arge Clasp Knives 
1 !>■•/ Men's .saiupiahan Host 
0 Teat»ots with covers 
(> tin I'ints 
6 Hammers 
5 Pairs Siissors 
1 Pair large ditto 
* l><•/. Iron tablespoons
1 gross Middle (». I looks
2 Do/.. I.ong Lines
1 Rand of Hanging I w me 
1 Do/. Rands of Sewing Twine 
t gm Traps 
I Pitsaw Tiles 
I Do/. Flat Files
3 I artan Cajw 
\ Red Caps

14 lbs. Soap 
(> Pairs of Child's Hose 
2 Lock Saw s 
<1 Tin Pans

1 Tinder Box. complete
1 R.ind of Salmon Twine
. 11" Trout Hooks fitted

.
4 lbs. Bohea ’Tea 
(t „ Shingle Nails 

12 .. Mixed
2 „ Thread of colours
1 Iron Sauce|>an (gall
1 ,. (quart)

12 Half pint tin cups
12 Pair of Blankets of Sizes

2 l)oz. Red Shirts 
30 lbs. I .oaf Sugar

1 Iron 1 h it
pj lbs. ( heese 
1 Do/. Rack ( 'omits 
I Oak ( ask 
I Cask Butter

Copy P. C. Gcyt, Sccy.

Font Towxshwn,
si John’s, \mrot xiM.xxn

3 /**<•, ittiy.
Sir.

N'ou are aware that liefore y on left St John’s a meeting of the inhabitants 
t».k plaie resjiei ting Sheivlorvth1, the Native woman. The gentlemen who form 
the Committee appointed on that occasion have, through the Chief Justice, laid the 

' I In' appeals t<> Im 'till aimilivi name foi \|,«r> M.mli
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outline of their plan before the Governor and as that plan is chiefly formed upon 
the possibility of failure in the summer exjiedition they have expressed their wishes 
in such an event that the Indian may Ik- delivered over to Mrs Cockhurn, of Twillin 
Kate (the sister of Mr Mart of London i or Mr Kurge, .1 respectable inhabitant of that 
place, to whom they will send instructions. I am therefore desired by the Governor 
to communicate the same for your information in consulting with ('apt. Glascock 
respecting her dis|tosal in the event of your not succeeding in the desired object.

Your most obedient servant,
(signed) I’. ('. l.liciKVT,

Rev. John lx*igh,
Twillingate.

To the Chief Justice in refly res fee tine the intended commun ieation 
with the SI at he Indians.

Fori Towxskmi,

Jth June. i8it>
Sir,

I have I men favoured with your letter of the (Is* Max enclosing the 
Resolutions of a meeting of the principal inhabitants of St John’s, and I feel great 
pleasure in observing the liberality with which they have come forward in the cause 
of humanity and to the establishment of an intercourse with the Native Indians .»f 
this Island, and particularly their anxious solicitude towards the female herself, who 
xx as the immediate object of their meeting. I trust, however, that the measure- I 
have been induced to adopt xx ill lie the means of returning her in safety to her tribe, 
and that her reception amongst us may produce the long desired object of an inter
course which cannot fail to afford them many of the comforts and lienefits of vivi 
lization.

I have communicated to < apt. Glascock and the Rev. Mr Leigh the xxishes of 
the meeting, respecting the Indian woman being left under the care of Mr- ('ockhurn 
in the event of their not lieing able to return her to her friends, as from the total 
want of the means of communication much has necessarily lx*en left to their prudence 
and local knowledge in all cases that could not lie absolutely foreseen.

Your most obedient, humble servant, 
(signed) C. Hamilton.

Francis Forbes, Ks«|„
Chief Justice.

He fort of Caft. Glascock.
Ills MaJKsIX s SI iMt|- dkakk,

St John'- II vkium k,
:n//i July. iKi<>

I I leg leave to re|M>rt my procetxlings relative to the manner in which 
I have executed your Order of the ;rd ult. since I last communicated with you 
from Morton's Harbour dated the l l th June. From that |ieriod to the 14th I cor- 
rescinded with the Rex. Mr Ixrigh on the subject of the Indian female joining at

»S
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Morton's Harbour, when he, accompanied by her, arrived for the purpose of deliver 
mu her up t-. my charge She Ming then in a delicate Mate <>f health, and as 
Mi Peyton, |r would Ik- otherwise occupied In prix ate bu-inc-- until the i"th nit 
I took" the <ip|H>rtunitv of the lapse of time to ojien a Surrogate Court to transact 
the nece—arv hu-me- of the District From having run through the i«c on the Mb 
I had reason to sup|mse the cutwater and copjMi about the hows was damaged. 
,md from the caqienter re|mrting to me he could repair the same In heaving the 
ling down three or four streaks, 1, in consequence of hi» rejkirt lightened lui <*l her 
guns, stores and provisions and hove her partly down alongside a sclu Miner on the 
15th tilt.

flu' distance from Morton’s Harbour to that line oi coast on which the Indian- 
frequent during the summer tieing too great lor I mat- to communicate with Hi- 
Maje-tv ’- Itrig. I found it necessary to survey the .oast from the almve to Fortune 
| la,!», .ur. which port ap|K-ared to me to M the safest and most convenient for the 
Drake to remain during the absence of the majority of her crew who would Ik- 
rm,,loved in the Mil- On the i;th I -ailed for Fortune Hartsuir and arriver! there 
m the evening of that «lav. having oil boa id Mr Peyton and the Indian female, and 
on the 18th after issuing the Kdict marked No I, I proceeded with the cutter and 
gig accompanied by Mr Peyton and the Indian female to New Hay, and returned 
on the ’oth without having seen any symptoms of newly cut paths to lead me to 
suppose the Indian- had yet vi-ited the ca-l

On tin 'lid ult., accompanied In Mr Peyton, I proceeded in the cutter up the 
Hav and River Exploit- taking the precaution on the night --I the • ;id t" row with 
muffled oar- as far a- the lower waterfall1 would allow a lm.it t<> reach, and at dawn 
on the morning of the 24th I entered the woods with Mr Peyton m -earth the 
wigwam-, but fourni none except tho-e in which the Indian- had re-ided in the last 
summer. \fter having rowed a Night (uiard from the 23rd t" the 25th I returned 
to the brig, . onfideut the Indians had not fixed then abode in the lower part of the 
Exploits for a distance of forty-five mile- which I thoroughly examined.

The Indian woman Ik ing indisposed I -out the Master on a week - cruise in the 
cutter for the purpose of making a sketch in order to enable u- to row a Night 
('.liai.I ill-lead ..f wandering almut it bv day for want of lu. al information a- to the 
extent of those Itav - in .-t frequented by the Indian- lb returned <»n the 4th 
instant, for the particulars of his cruise I refer Your Excellency to his log.

On the 28th ult. I again proceeded up the River Exploit- with Mr Peyton in 
the gig a rejmrt (which proved false) having reached tin of the Indians having 
arrived at the lower waterfall wigwam- of la-t year. I Ik-fore rowed up at night 
with muffled oars, with the Imp. <»f surprising the Indian- More day light Hut again, 
to niv di-appointment, after the I mat- crew having -offered much from every descrip
tion of iu-«-ct, so much -<» a- t<» cause hlindne— I left Exploits f.-r .1 new line of 
,oa-t to the Southward ..t the almve river called Indian Arm. a distance of forty 
miles, and returned as per log on the V'th -ick with three of tile boat's new.

I'he Indians having I men -een in Badger Bay a di-tanve of forty mile ■ t-> tin 
\\< tward of fortune llarlmiir. I despatched the first lieutenant in the gig. uc.om- 

liv Mr Peyton, on the morning of the 1-t instant, giving him the written 
Order marked No. 2. On the 5th instant finding my-elf equal to duty, I left 
Fortune Harlmur in the cutter, accompanied by the Indian woman for Seal Hay 
s\\ distant 20 mile-. Almut " in the evening of that day during a heavy thunder 
squall I pv rceived a i.uioe to windward of me a mile, crossing from the Western 
Shore. Imi Ufore I could oune up with her. she disapjieared round a (mint throwing 
over! ma id a paddle and a few liv. birds from tin first moment of my seeing her 
to the tiuu- -he di-ap|k-arcd occupied a lapse of tun. twenty minute-, and from 
the circumstance of not having seen her on the Mich where the Indians landed, 
authorizes me to -uppose they have some inode of concealing their boats, either by

Bishop- f all.
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'inking them in the deep water, nr Inkling them up in a |xirtahle sha|ie fur the 
convenience of conveying them quicklx through the woods.

I immediately landed my party, the Indian female at the time remaining quiet 
in the cutter exhibiting an a - indifference as to the result of the fate of these
unfortunate sax ages I asked her on my return (not having seen any traces of 
either canoe or Indians) whether site would follow them in the woods, or remain 
with me, the latter choice die preferred, and from the conversation I had with her, 
I have every reason to lx-lieve she never wishes to join them, unless either brought 
to the tribe she xx.i' taken from originally, or delivered safe up to some of the larger 
settlements of these ulmrigines.

At sunset on the ;th I left Seal Bax xxith an intention t>> enter it again at 
night so as to lie < \ n tlx mi the spot where the Indians landed by dawn >*f the 
morning of the Oth I arrived there at that time and having examined well the 
woods alxiut it, I i Uteri nil ted upon withdrawing the three lx tats employed in the 
three Bax s to preclude the |xissihilitx of the Indians sup|xising our intention was to 
harass them. On the I mats joining me I took adxantage of Mr Bex ton's local know
ledge of an Indian path which communicated from Charles' Brook, Rivet Lxpk.its, 
to the Southern Arm o| New Bay, to concert a plan xxith Lieut. Munlx-c to form a 
junction with my partx at a pond off that brook, where I should he at 2 prccisel) 
on the morning of tile <>th In order to effect this the boats were unax lidablx 
separated from each other a distance of thirty three miles, merely to cross a neck ol 
land alxiut a mile and a hall m breadth At the app-•inted time each partx entered 
the xxixids, taking the Indian paths on both sides, so that in the event of am settle 
ment having lx-cn established there (as is customary every summer) we must inevitably 
In the plan adopted luxe surprised them lx-fore daylight. Our ho|x*s, however, were 
disappointed In litiding the old wigwams totally unoccupied.

11om the < ircumstance of the Indians having deserted this favourite abode in 
which they have resided for the last 'even successive* summers, it ap|x%trs almost 
conclusive th.it it is not their intention to xisit the River Lxploits so soon after the 
many depredations they committed in it last yeai I In-* conclusion max lx- strength 
ened In the proliahilitx o| their dreading a premeditated punishment a consequence 
their own guilt might teach them to c\|x*ct. added to the fact of Mr Bex ton s having 
taken an Indian female from their trilx- ; I returned on the exening of the <>th, as 
also did I .ieut. Mmthue

On the loth I directed Lieut. Munlx-e, accompanied In Mr Bex ton and the 
Indian woman, to proceed into Badger and Seal Bays, and land with hci together 
xxith Mr Bex ton, soliciting her to coin ex them to the neighlx luring wigwams, which 
she aciordinglv diil through paths which tliex never could haxe discoxercd without 
her assistance. She gave them to understand the Indians had Ixrcn there some few 
days hack, hut in consequence of her not haxiug had a jxnsonal interview with them, 
she could not possibly Ik- prevailed on to remain there Lieut. MuiiIht, after having 
left a few presents in the xx i wains, returned with her and the two boats on the 14th.

Unis, Sir, haxe I accoui ; *d to you of the proceedings of the boats from the 
18th June to the 14th July, tiring which time a continual Night (iuard lias been 
rowed for upwards of uinetv un'es along the coast, and the most zealous and active 
energx manifested by the officer- anil ship's ciunpanx I ever witnessed.

Ibex haxe suffered much in consequence ol being ex|xiseil for upwards of .1 
week at a time in open Ixiats, hat custom would haxe seasoned them t-> this, could 
they have taken then natural rest bx sleep, of which tliex were totally deprived bx 
tin tormenting tortures of every dusci ntion of insects xvhich infest this coast.

I cannot, Sir, conclude this detail > it bout mentioning to you the steady, zealous 
and ever active conduct of Mr Bey ton Jr, whose exertions were unexampled to 
accomplish the desired purpose loi which he accompanied me. His whole time has 
lx-en devoted to this service, and I don't I -'tale to pronounce it to lx my opinion 
tI1.1t Your Lxcellcinx could not have sclcctv a more proper jxtsoii to ,i"ist me in 
the execution of your orders

•5 »
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Not having mam day* bread on hoard. I thought it expedient to return forth
with to St John's, delivering up on the 16th instant the Indian female into the 
charge of the Rev Mr Leigh, who came on hoard off I w illingate for that purjx»se 
and I tin* day hug leave to rejsirt the arrival of II.M. Sloop under my command 
now safely moored in this harbour

I have the honour, etc..
(signed ) Wm NuoT. tii.Asrovk. 

Captain.
To Sir Charles Hamilton, Iff.,

Vice Admiral of the Blue 
and Commander-in-('hief.

Ac.. Ac.. Ac.

Instructions to Commander tim/ian. A*.A'.
By Sir C. Hamilton, Bart.. Vice Admiral of the Blue, 

and Commander-in-Chief of I lis Majesty's Ships 
and Vessels employed and to he employed at and 
about the Island of Newfoundland, A<.

You are hereby required and directed to proceed in His Majesty’s Sloop < nass- 
hopper under command t«> l u illingate where you will deliver to the Rev. Mi Leigh 
tin accompanying letter respecting an Indian woman taken in the spring of this 
vear. whose return to her tribe (the aborigines of this islaneh it is an object highly 
elesirable t<> accomplish, and you will therefore after consultation with him take such 
measures for affecting this pur|x>se as in your judgment may ap|>ear te» lx- meist 
likely to lead to a favourable result ; but as those measures must almost wholly 
dc|>end upon local circumstances and considerations, it is entirely left te» your dis
cret ie in tee adopt such course of proceeding as the information you will obtain max 
suggest ; x<>u will remain on the service herein directed until the decreasing state of 
your pre>visie»ns shall render it necessary t«» return tee St John's. If, on the contrary 
you she miel lie of eipinion that the object e»f returning this Indian liefore the winter 
season L impracticable, you will return forthwith to this place, making such arrange 
ment for her dis|x»sal until that |ieriexl as under all circumstances you may judge 
most convenient and desirable.

You will In- supplied with some articles e»f use and interest tee the Native Indians 
(a list of which you will receive herewith) which you will dis|x»se of as max apjiear 
most advantageous in availing yourself of any occasion that may be presented of a 
friendly intercourse with those |X‘ople, or that may o|x*n the door to so desirable an 
object

You will, if it should not interfere with other arrangements, call at Trinity on 
your return t<> St John's, to transact such Court business as max lie brought liefore 
x ou, and to enquire into such of the (letitions herewith enclosed as opportunity may 
offer.

(liven under my Hand on Ixiarii the Sir Francis Drake 
in St John's I larlxmr, the 8th August, 1K19. 

(signed) C. HAMILTON.
I -1 David Buchan, Ksq.,

Commander of His Majesty's Sloop.
( irasshop|»er.

By command of the Commander-in-Chief.
(signed) I’. C. Ix*geyt.
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List of Articles delivered to ( upturn Buchan of His Majesty's Sloop (Irasshoppcr 
for distribution among the Native Indians pursuant to the foregoing order, viz.:—

l.< Hiking-glasses ......................2; in No.
-----4 ..

Strings of Beads .................. •> »
1 fishes of 1 in..................... . . 3 sets of
Small 1 ni I'ots.................
Boiling Kettles & l’ots.. .
Smaller ditto ..... r. ..
Sail needles of sizes ..............72 ..
Awl blades .......................
Salmon Twine ................ .....  6 lbs.
(Ganging Twine .......... .
Small Cod Lines ............
Thread................................ .....  3 lbs.

St John's, Newfoundland, 
8 August, iKiy.

(signed) ('. Hamilton
Vice-Admiral & (iovernor.

instruit ions to Caf>t. David Haitian in his 2nd Expedition during the 
winter of 1819 20.

By Sir Charles Hamilton, Bart., Vice-Admiral of 
the White and Commandcr-in-Chief of 11C 
Majesty's Ships and Vessels employed and 
to be employed at and about the Island of 
Newfoundland, &c.

Whereas the establishment of an amicable intercourse with the Native Indians 
of this Islam! is an object to which my attention is particularly directed by His 
Ma-esty's instructions, and is highly to lie desired as affording future means of 
extending to that miserable jieople the blessings of civilization. And whereas I have 
great confidence that from your known zeal, prudence and (lerseverance joined to the 
advantages arising from the previous local knowledge gained by you on a former 
expedition of the same nature, the liest hopes may Ik- entertained of a successful 
result to an enterprise of so much interest. You are therefore hereby required and 
directed to « tv the provisions of I lis Majesty's Sloop (Grasshopper under your
command to ten months, and proceed the first favourable opportunity to Twillingate 
where xou will receive on board the Indian woman with the circumstances of whose 
detention in the spring of this year you are already acquainted and the returning of 
whom to her tribe, is under every consideration of humanity, an object of special 
solicitude and may also prove of the utmost utility in facilitating the ultimate end 
of tlies. orders. You will then go on to the River I Exploits and there take up such 
a situation as you may consider most appropriate and convenient in which to secure 
I lis Majesty s .sloop for the winter ; when your attention will first be directed to 
cutting wood for housing her in and preparing the additional apparel and materials 
peculiarly adapted to the journey into the interior, for which purpose you will he 
supplied with whatever you may consider and point out as necessary or desirable, 
not only as regards the preservation of the health of your people in general, but 
as may tend to the accommodation and comforts in particular of the party who may 
accompany you.

You will also lie provided with such articles as are considered of use and interest 
to the Native Indians, of which you will dispose of in such manner as you may 
deem Inst calculated to answer the intention.

1
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With the knowledge and experience which you already possess, you may' yet 
consider it desirable to lie accompanied by some steady persons who from having 
lived long in the vicinity of the summer haunts of the Indians may be presumed 
to lie well informed on many local points and you are therefore authorised to hear 
as supernumeraries for victuals only on the luniks of the Grasshopper any such persons 
as you max conceive may Ik- of service to you in that character, provided that the 
number you may so liear shall not exceed the number of men she may be short of 
her established compliment.

Having secured the ship for the winter and completed the necessary preparations 
for the journey, you will set out with such numlier of officers and men as you may 
consider advisable, adequately supplied with provisions and armed for defence accord
ing to your judgment and proceed in quest of the Native Indians with the object 
already promised, of returning to her people the Indian woman lieforcinentioncd and 
endeavouring by the liest means in your power to open and establish a friendly 
intercourse with them.

In an undertaking of this nature it is impossible to give any specific instructions, 
where so much must depend on adventitious circumstances, but in leaving the execu
tion of this enterprise wholly to the dictates of your own mind, with the object 
always in view of treating innioiMy with this people, I have the fullest confidence 
that in the sound exercise of your judgment and discretion the best hopes of a 
favourable result may lx- entertained.

As si Kin as the season is sufficiently advanced you will return to St John’s 
unless you should consider that your remaining longer in the Kxploits would Ik- 
advantageous to the service in which you are employed, in which case you will 
transmit to me an account of your proceedings by the earliest opportunity.

Given under my Hand on Imard the Sir Francis 
Urakc in St John's Harlmur the 22nd Septem-

(signed) ( . Hamilton.
I'o Uavid Buchan, Ksq„

Commander of Ilis Majesty's Sloop okAssiioiTi-H,
By command of the Cominander-in-Chief,

(signed) I’. ( Lcgeyt.

Morion - H v K in iv k, 
V</Z<-wArr iu, i8iy.

I'o His Excellency 
Sir Charles Hamilton.

I humhlv lk-g leave to address Your Excellency stating that in the month 
of April 1X17. I was plundered by the Red Indians in the bottom of White Bay, 
projierty to the amount of fifty |Miunds taken from the vvintei house, and the Micmac 
Indians infest White Bay in that manner that makes it imjiossihlc for me or any 
other (lerson settled here to make .1 life of it by catching fur. I have 200 traps and 
used to catch three hundred pounds of a winter, but now I do not catch forty or fifty 
Ih>11 nds in consequence of the Micmacs infesting that Bay. They also infest the Bax 
of Islands, Boon Bax and the Bay of St George's. I am informed by those that live 
there that they do a great deal of injury to the fur catchers in that quarter. Their 
principal resort is in St George's Bay where they are in the habit of selling their fur 
to Mr I'hilip I.e Chew v. a Jersex Merchant. I am fully convinced that if an order 
was sent to the principal people of the above places, it would deter them in future, 
the name of a Man of War would make them keep off. If Your Excellency thinks 
pro|K-r to send any communications to the principal |x*ople of the above Bays, I will 
Ik- the bearer, as j am m the habit of crossing the Island, the names of the principal
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|H-..plc living in the different hays an Ralph Blake, Hay of Mauds, l'hilip Le Arxy, 
St (*viirgv's Hay, and John Payne. of Boon Hay, I am fully persuaded that if thus, 
an- empowered it will put a stop finally to then visiting the Island, which is much 
desired by all who are concerned in the fur business.

witness Your Kxcellency's
(signed) Henry Knight most obedient and humble servant,

Jno. Sarrel his
(signed) John x (Iai.i

( of on iti/ Corrt's/tomh Hu. AYü 'loitHtUainl, Co/, 39.

I H-spatch from I ioxemor Hamilton to Karl Bathurst.

hiKI ToWNsKNtl, SI John's.
^ ^ ^ XkWmi MU.AMi. .S',//. 27/A. |K|I>

With reference to the 11th article of the general instructions of His 
R'»>al Highness the l'rince Regent to me as («overnor of Newfoundland, relative to 
the Native Indians of this Island. I have the honour to lay liefore vour Lordship a 
statement of occurrences which I should have communicated at an earlier jieriod, had 
I not hoped that from the measures I adopted on my first knowledge of the subject, 
I should at the same time have had to announce that the result had answerer I my 
ex|H-ctations Such however was n,,t the case—but subsequent considerations have 
induced me to pursue a plan which I have a confident hope max essentially promote 
and ultimate!) effectuate the liencx<«lent object of the instructions above mentioned 
the protection and civilization of that unfortunate Tribe.

The cir« umstances to which I allude an briefly thc-i A respectable person of 
tin nam of I't x ton, who carries «»n considerable Salmon Fisheries in the Kixer 
Kxploits and who is also a conservator of the Peace, had for the last four years 
I wen greatly annoyed and suffered exteiisixe injury in his fishing Kstablishments, 
ixidentlx (from traces which could not Ik mistaken) <kcasjoned by the Indians, who, 
taking adx.ullage of the temporary absence of hi' servants carried away or damaged 
his property to that degree that he was induced at last to go into the interior, with 
the xiew if not of recoxering a part to endeaxour by an interview to show that he 
was ready to barter with them for any articles of which they might stand in need 
and In- accordingly set forward on the M of March of this year, accompanied hx 
his father and eight of his own men. and proceeded into the interior l'|*»n the 5th 
day on a frozen lake of some extent, he came in sight of a party of Indians who 
immediately ran off Mr Peyton however, by throwing away his arms, and making 
signs of an amicable nature, induced one to stop, who ii|n>11 his coining up pnwed 
to Ik- a woman, and who interchanged with himself and In's men, such expressions 
of a friendly disjx»sitn»n as appeared to lie jierfcctly understood hx her I lie other 
Indians hoxvexer did not seem to |hiss«-ss the same | traceable sentiments, but ap
proaching in increased numbers from different parts of tin- lake, laid hands on some 
of Mr Peyton ~ men. when a -< uflle ensued, in the course of which it is to lx- regretted 
that one of the Indians fell In a musket ball at tin- moment when the life of 
Mr Peyton Sent'., whom the Indian had seized by the throat, was in imminent danger. 
The others then dis|H-rsed and Mr Peyton returned accompanied by the woman, and 
proceeded immediately to the island <>t l willingate in the xicinitx of his establishm<-nt. 
xxhere he placed her under the care of the Rex d Mr Leigh Kpiseopal Missionary, 
wlv, upon the opening of the season came with her to St John's to receive nix 
instructions.
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Tin* circumstance* of the transaction* on the lake* were In iny desire laid liefore 

and minutely investigate»! liy the Grand Jury, who were of opinion that the party 
were fully justified under all the circumstances in acting as they did, on the de-

I mention this a* a proof to Your Iairdship that no wanton act of cruelty was 
committed or attempted by Mr Peyton or his men

Ihis female ap|ieared to lie about 23 year* of age, of a gentle and interesting 
<lisp<isitioii, actpiiring and retaining without much difficulty any words she was taught , 
in the course of her residence at I'willingate Mr laugh ascertained that she has a 
child 3 or 4 years old. It therefore became, under every feeling of humanity, inde 
pendent of all other considerations, an object in my mind to restore her to her trilie. 
and I accordingly with this view sent a small sloop of war to that part with orders to her 
commander to protêts! to the summer haunts of the Indians, and endeavour to fall in 
with some of them. From this attempt however he returned unsuccessful, not having 
met with am . Such was the state of the case, when the op|mrtune arrival on this station 
• •I Captain Buchan in the Grasshopper who had In-fore been employed on a winter con
dition in search of the Indians (of the particulars of which Your Lordship is already 
m possession) determined me t-» avail myself of his voluntary servi»c in an endeavour 
to return the Indian woman, and to effect uric an object for which lie is so eminently 
qualified, as well from his previous experiences as from his cool judgment, zeal, |mt 
severance, and conciliatory conduct, and when the condition of this miserable |ieoplc. 
subject to the wanton attacks of the Micmac and other trilie* of Indians frequenting 
and traversing this Island, who have an inveterate aversion t«» them i~ considered. 
I ho|K- the measures I have Ik en induced to adopt for their protection and with the 
v iew of obtaining their confidence and bringing about a friendlv intercourse with them, 
will meet with Your Lordship's approbation.

Having made the necessary arrangements, Capt. Buchan sailed on the 23th in*t.. 
under orders »»f which I have the honour to enclose a copy.

I h< additional clothing for his crew, pcculiarlv requisite in ~tn h an undertaking 
and the ne<< ssarv articles of traffic or presents for the Indian* have mca'ioiutl .111 
expense which I shall have the honour of laying In-fore Your Lordship with my 
account* for the present year

I have the honour to Ik with great resjiect,
M y Ijonl.

Your Iairdship’s most olnslient humble servant. 
i. Ham 11 ruN.

Col,Will Con;s/umit,Mii X,;,'/iiliil,ilaihl I',ils. 40 A> |S.

fo«i Towns»:nh, si Johm’s. 
:KM June i*jo.

Governor Hamilton to Karl Bathurst.

Uncloses t apt. Buchans account of his journey in search of the Native Indians. 
I In present e of the Indian woman had led them to liojie for amicable intercourse 
with her trilm-, and her unfortunaU death mav have a bad effi-ct. However the con- 
ciliatory measures used bv ( apt. Buchan in th< dis|Kis.d of her remains will, he Iiojk-s 

thiniiii'h any hostile feeling.
\n Officer of II.M. sloop |>rake ha* used fire arm*, during an attempt to fall 

m with some nf thi Indian' m their summer haunts I hi* vva* a direct violation »*l 
order* Believe* lie acted through an error in judgment.
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Captain H ne Juin s Report oj 2nd Expédition.

Ill' M.AJKsIA > Si.IM H* I î k \"H* ll'l'KK 
in l'rn-k' Arm, Kiykr Iai'I.ihis, 

luZ/z M.tt, //, 1820.
Sir Charles Hamilton, Hart.

Commander in Chief &c.
Sir,

Mv letter i>| the Ht h of Octolier stated up to that periiMl the propre" that 
had Ikvii made in preparation for wintering at this .meliorate . and that Your Kxtel- 
lencry may In- put in the earliest |x>ssession of the more prominent events that have 
since occurred, I avail myself of an op|>ortunitv of conveyance to I-..go to state with 
brevity such particulars only .is seem necessarv to convev a general outline of m\ 
proceedings

It was not until the 25th of Xovemlicr that I receive!I Mary March, the Indian 
female, conducted hithei by Mr John I'ey ton Jr. and notwithstanding that my first 
interview in August led me to conclude that she was in delicate state of health, I 
could not but grieve to see the progrès-, that a rapid decline had made in the interval, 
and I observed that she had imprudently thrown aside the flannels which during the 
summer she wore next her body, and was otherwise thinly clad. Warm dresses were 
now provided for her and a woman to attend carefully on her; it however soon iiecatne 
too apparent that even should the skill and great care of the surgeon protract hei 
existence through an inclement winter, it was utterly im|M»ssible that she could lie in 
a state to travel into the interior ; it therefore became a matter of much solicitude to 
commence the journey as soon a~ the weather would |K-rmit with the view if possible 
of opening a communication with her countrymen, and of inducing some of them to 
accompany me to her, as a meeting must in its consequence have ojferated most 
|n»werfully towards effecting the desirable object of producing to those pior creatures 
the blessings arising front civilization, every preparation was consequently made. She 
often would express to Mr I’ey ton and myself that we should not find the Indians, 
and said "gun no good" but would never hear of u~ going in without her, at the 
same time giving us to understand that she only wanted her child and that she would 
return with us. Nature gradually sunk, but she always continued cheerful until the 
Ht It of January, when she suddenly expired at 2 r.\i \ few hours before she had 
been looking over the track of my formel journey which I had frequently got her to 
do, and which she latterly understood, and took delight in speaking of the wigwams. 
A short perilkI before her death she was seized with a sort of suffocation, and sent 
for me and Mr I’ey ton who had that morning gone for a walk, she soon recovered 
and ap|ieared as usual, but I had not left her more than a quarter of an hour when 
living again summoned, I hastened to her and beheld her lifeless, her last wish appears 
to have been to see Mr I’eyton, and she ceased to respire with his name upon her 
lips. She seemed always much satisfied when he was near and looked up to him as 
her protector. 11er mild and gentle manners and great patience under much suffering 
endeared her to all, and her dissolution was deeply lamented by us.

As the melancholy event had not I wen anticipated, it left me without instructions 
how to act, and as it was now out of my |tower to return to St John’s, I considered 
it still desirable to prosecute the original design, and many reasons determined me 
to have the corpse conveyed to the place of her former residence.

The unusual openness of the season prevented my venturing to put this into 
practice until the 21st of January, when accompanied by Mr John I’eyton Jr. (of whose 
unremitting zeal and attention and that of my officers no expressions of mine can do 
sufficient justice, but I shall feed it my duty to speak my sentiments more fully in a 
subsequent communication) I set out, the party fifty in numlier were amply provided 
with every necessary for forty days, that could with propriety lx- taken on such a 
service. In expectation of meeting considerable difficulty lietween this and the first
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overfall, twenty five miles from hence, an auxiliary party of ten men and an Officer 
was selected to accompany us so far, even with this additional reinforcement the 
im|iediments were so man) and in some cases almost inaurimmutable that it was not 
until the _*i»th that we reached the Indian path only one mile lieyond the lower part 
of the fall. On the 27th the auxiliary party set out on their return with the addition 
of one man that had got slightly burnt in the feet We were until the 29th employed 
repairing the sledges which had liecome much shattered, and others totally useless 
were replaced with catamarans. W e must otherwise have liven delayed here, for until 
this morning there was not sufficient ice attached to the hanks of this part of the 
river for conducting the sledges.

Former experience led me to ex|iect that the greatest difficulties and most lalio 
rious part of our route was no over, hut new and more serions obstacles occurred 
The iie which covered the surfaa of the river.from former eruptions was exceeding!) 
treachcious On the jSth after h.dtin ; the part) for tin day. I proceeded half a mile 
on to a point to observe the state of 'lie ice beyond, when it suddenly lifted several 
feet attended with a rumbling nor . and the immediate overflowing o| the ice near 
the bank made my return somewhat difficult. On the f 1 st man) of the party with 
myself fell in, prévaut ionar) measures were instantly taken to prevent frost burn, and 
we put up on the South side of the river, about two miles and a half lielow the 
Badger Bay Bonds, and twenty three from the Indian path

Mr Waller and Mr Bey ton with one mail were sent forward to a | n tint a mile 
off to examine its sufficiency lor the party to continue on in the morning, they crossed 
to the other side and Mr Bey ton ascended a tree to obtain a more commanding 
view . just as they ..blamed this position tin ice appeared in great agitation, and 
fearful of being totally cut off from us the) made a desperate push to recross, the 
ice now ran rapidly, the pans coalesced and receded with great velocity, leaving them 
in great jeopardy, but they at length providentially reached the shore.

I nw ards the evening the river became pent and burst w ith repeated noise, not unlike 
the discharge of Artillery. it was with the utmost difficulty we were able 111 time to 
get our sledge' which had liven secured on a bed of Alders, sufficiently into the woods 
to ensure tin ir safety, as their former position was so quickly overflown that several 
of the bread packs upon them were unavoidably got wet there living no immediate 
prospect of quitting this place, a store was thrown up for the reception of our pro- 
visions, ammunition. \c. whilst some of our sledges might undergo repair to enable 
us to proceed on. 1 In- Catamarans were broken t" pieces, not living of a construction 
« alculated for the description of travelling we had to contend with, which compelled 
me most unwillingly to send hack a Midshipman and thirteen men, the necessary 
supplies ot provisions, axes. &< were got in ivadiness and on the morning of the 
2nd of February they proceeded down the banks of the river, two of this part) were 
considerably frost-burnt in the feet, and a third had a severe cut with an axe in the 
f.Mit, 1 hey nevertheless got safe on board on the Mb. Four sledges out of twelve 
wile all that could Ik put in .1 condition t<> proceed on, and li st these should give 
out. knapsacks were provided for each individual, m order to lie able at anytime to 
abandon them The frost had lieen very severe for three days which fastened the 
river above, when vv< reached by passing over two necks ot burnt woods for three 
miles. On tin oth after halting for the night, Mi Bcyton with a reconnoitring party 
observed evident signs of Indian snow-shoes going upwards but were soon lost oil 
hard ice, and although a light fall of snow took place during the night a feint trace 
was viable next morning I lie river was still very feeble, and a quantity of bread 
got wet by one of the sledges falling in.

On flic ~tli at noon we got to the north side about four miles below the second 
overfall, which have nothing hut burnt woods on its banks, obliged me in the face of 
great danger to cross to the south shore to reach a place fit to stop at for the night, 
to do so we were under the necessity of conveying each package separately about a 
mile and a half , the ice in many places so fragile as to admit with risk hut « me at 
a time to pas-, every ap|iearanvv indicated the probability of its again bursting and
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this was soon demonstrated. Mr Peyton and myself leaving the party to prepare 
for the night proceeded on to the overfall, where from the deep and wide rents in 
the ice of great thickness, it appeared that not more than two hours before there 
must have been a gre.it convulsion, the body of water that occasioned this found 
vent under, so that the surface was but little overflowed.

On the 8th after crossing this part and cutting a path through the woods, we 
ascended until reaching the level above the cataract, we again trimmed along the 
bank, many places having no more ice attached than merely to admit the sledges

On the spot where I had before found the small storehouse, was now erected a 
very large one with wall-plates; it was uncovered and appeared t«» have liven left in 
haste and much disorder: coming opposite vie found a raft of thirty feet in length 
and four and a half broad, this was formed of three logs of dry asp, eighteen inches 
in diameter, and secured together with much ingenuity. A great quantity of deer 
skins, some paunches, liver and lights were found concealed in the snow several 
wigwams appeared to have lieen inhabited in the early part of the winter, and one 
in particular must have had a fireplace in it a few days liefore The marks of the 
sledges were yet distinctly seen, in which they had conveyed the venison, and some 
of that meat was scattered about some way further on. The Indians having had 
recourse to rafts, and the hurried manner in which they appeared to have remo' ed 
their means of subsisting for the winter, strongly marked on my mind the improba
bility of at this time accomplishing an interview with them, and I could not but 
lament the unguarded proceedings oj one of the officers employed in the Drake’s 
Boats, alter the recent and unhappy occurrence that took place at the taking of the 
Indian female which must have convinced this untutored race that a plan was laid 
for their destruction, it is not unlikely that they discovered us on our approach to 
the Badger Bay water; the dread of our intentions no doubt stimulated them and 
our long detention in that vicinity gave them time for the removal of their stores, 
and even appearance tended to convince that it must have lieen effected about that 
period. I shall here remark that a deposit of provisions was left at the great over- 
fall to cover our retreat from that to the Brig, and at our store two miles below 
Badger Bay River, everything was left but what was considered essential o earn 
with us which consister! of nineteen days provisions, the remains of Man. March, 
and requisite presents to make our visit acceptable in the event of our falling in 
with the trilie; at the fireplace just Mow the second overfall, distant from Badger 
Bay River twelve miles and a half, was also left two days provisions to succour «mr 
return to the store just mentioned. Leaving the party t-- prepare a resting place for 
the night, Mr I'eytoti accompanied me four miles furthei and returned at dusk. I lie 
water oozed over the narrow sheet of ice that had adhered to the bank where the 
Indians hauled their sledges, from which circumstance all trace of their route was 
soon lost, it was not however, observed that the bank had in any place been ascended 
by them. The next morning continuing our journey, encountering many obstructions 
from the open state of the river, after abandoning one of the four sledges and passing 
several wigwams, we at length on the nth reached the great Bond, a distance of 
twenty two miles from the second overfall, which we crossed in a NT., direction lor 
five miles, and at three OVIock arrived it the former residence of our deceased friend. 
The frame of two wigwams remained entire, the third had lieen used as part of the 
materials in the erection of a cemetery of curious construction where lay the body 
no doubt of the Indian that had fallen,"and with him all his worldly treasure, amongst 
other things was linen with Mr Levion s name on it. everything that had been dis
turbed was carefullv replaced, and "this sepulchre again closed up, some additional 
strengthening had been put to it this fall, t he coffin which was conveyed to this 
spit with so much labour was unpacked and found uninjured, it was neatly made 
and handsomely covered with red cloth ornamented with copper trimmings and breast
plate |"he ellipse, which was carefully secured and decorated with the many trinkets 
that had been presented to her. was in a most perfect state, and so little was the
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change in the features that imagination would fancy life not yet extinct. A neat 
tent that was brought for the |>ur|>osc was pitched in the area of one of the wigwams, 
and the coffin covered with a brown doth pall, was sus|>endcd six feet from the 
ground in a manner to prevent it*, receiving injury from any animals; in her cossack 
were placed all such articles as belonged to her that could not lie contained in the 
coffin, the presents for the Indians were also deposited within the tent as well as 
the sledge on which they had been carried, and all projierly secured from the 
weather.

A footing was seen here and considered that of a man , these wigwams were 
situated on the North-West side four or fixe miles from the North-lùistern extremity 
of the |Mtnd by which Mr I’eyton formerly entered and nearly opposite to where I 
found the natives. Not doubting that ere long this place would lx- visited, and that 
the steps that had lieen taken might make some favourable impression I resumed my 
journey along the North-West side something more than fort) six miles, and nearly 
in a West direction, when our view liecamc obstructed by the intersection of two 
points from the oppisitc shores; here I halted at 2 I'.M. on the 14th and despatched 
Mr Waller accompanied by Mr Peyton and a party to reach the extremity of the 
|M»nd. if possible to do so and regain me by night. In our way to this place several 
places were observed where the natives had formerly resided and in one instance a 
temporary wigwam, such as would have been erected by a jierson on a march, had 
very lately lieen occupied, and I was induced to believe that in many spots were to 
lie seen tile almost obliterated impression of rackets and moccasins, but s<. indistinct 
as to make it extremely doubtful ; these led to the eastward. At nightfall the part) 
returned having reached the extremitv of the pond which extended about five miles 
further on in a west and west by North direction, and terminated by a river fifty 
vards wide which continued in the same course as the pond ; a wigwam was observed 
near its termination where still remained the apparatus for killing deer and preserving 
the venison and skins which had been used late in the fall. It was remarked that 
the Southern side of a ridge of elevated mountains on the opposite side to our fire
place. extending in a West North West direction, was clothed in snow whilst those 
parts facing the North were bare, this indicated our near approach to the sea. but 
the scarcity of my provisions and still more some of the party being unwell, forbade 
following my strong desire to ascertain this jioint. I therefore reluctantly yielded to 
the necessity of returning ami with the rising Sun the following morning ln-gan to 
retract our steps. At noon on the 10th we reached the head of the river Kxploits 
the only one receiving its water from the great Pond, though several disembogue into 
it M v intention had lieen to return by a chain of marshes connected with the l.astern 
end of the pond and leading to the river halfway lietwevn its head and the first over- 
fall ; but increasing indisjiosition of several ot the party amongst whom was Mr Peyton, 
hum m one loot, and living left with only two days provisions rendered it e\|iedient 
to lose no time in falling back on our deposits, we accordingly retreated down the 
river and slept on the 17th at our former fireplace opjiosite the Indians store, where 
we discovered a second raft similar to that Ik-fore mentioned, which had escaiied 
observation in going up from being covered with snow. A trap belonging to Mr Peyton 
fourni here was with some arrows sus|tended to a pole, and a rod flag left displayed 
to attract notice This was done at several places, and an I'nimi Jack was shown 
at the tent that contained the coffin. On the iXtli after winding along the banks 
and taking to the woods occasionally lie-low the waterfall, vve were enabled to cross 
to the South side some distance beyond our deposit, for the river had o|iened where 
it was formerly pent. A part) was despatched to bring down the provisions, whilst 
the rest halted to take refreshments, and on their return vve again proceeded, and 
by the 19th readier I the store, where commenced preparations for extending the 
journey along the Badger Bay waters. The following day Mr Stanly midshipman with 
13 men including .ill those that were indisposed was directed to proceed down to 
the brig by easy stages. Mr Peyton's feet had got so much better that he made one 
of my part)- on our new mute which vve began on the 21 st, entered upon the Badger
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Bay waters at lo A.M. anil soon discovered the track of a racket and sledge, but 
unfortunately could not trace it t*> any distance ; we passed several uninhabited 
wigwams and .1 quiver that had lately lieen placed on the stump of a tree. We 
continued to follow up a succession of ponds laying generally in an I NK direction, 
passed cutting of trees and other Indian marks , hut none that apjieared to Ik- very 
recent until entering the fifth pond, where we found a tree upon .1 projecting point 
just alxwc a cataract, alunit forty feet in height, the bark of which was stripped off 
leaving <ml) .1 small tuft on the top and from that downwards were painted alternate 
circles of red and white, resembling wide hoops I here was also a tern|Hilary wigwam, 
and the whole had the ap|iear.;nec of a plan of observation. Having penetrated four 
miles into the seventh pond and twenty four miles from our first entrance into these 
waters vvi crossed a ridge and tinik to ,1 chain of marshes and woods and on the
evening of the 25th reached a furrier’s tilt of Mr I’eytou situated on the New Bay
(beat Bond distant from the seventh pond before mentioned twenty miles KSL. 
nearly one «lav's march from Peter's Arm.

l)esimus of gaining all information jmssible connected with the natives, on the 
morning of the 2bth having previously seen Mr Waller with the rest of the part) on
his way to the Brig, I proceeded with Mr Peyton and two men only towards New
Bay, and following the run of a river connected with ponds and marshes, Kc making 
nearly a N K course for twelve miles we reached at midnight Mr Ron sells house in 
the S\V. Arm of New Bay. but not finding him at home we hastened our departure 
on Sunday morning the 27th for the ship. a~ rain and a i.ipid thaw had now set in. 
After five miles nf very heavv travelling we reached Mr Skinner's South Arm. New 
Bay, and remained there until Monday, when, after crossing ridges, woods and marshes 
we tame out on the F.xploits op|x>sitc to Mr Peyton's establishment at Lower Sandy 
Point, five miles below Peter's Arm, and arrived on board the next morning after an 
absence of fort) «lays, pound that Mr Waller and his partv had reached the Brig 
on the day he left me; Mr Stanly from the weak state of his men that were with 
him did not arrive until the following day. Circumstances had obliged him to leave 
la-hind most of the stores. I trust, notwith-taniling the haste with which this narra
tive is drawn up that the occurrences are set forth sufficiently clear to enable Your 
Kxcellency to appreciate the infinite labour and difficulté attending this journey and 
that n< has been omitted within my power for the attainment of the desirable
object of my mission, this plain detail will enable Your Lxccllencv to determine if 
it Ik.- still an object to keep me employed longer on this service. In order to lie 
|ierfeetly ready for its continuance. I have two gigs finished, and two more will Ik in 
readiness ere the ice enables me to move.

It is impossible for me to hold out success when so much d«-|H*n«ls on fortuitous 
circumstances but I will venture to say that it is my opinion that there would lx- a 
great proliahilitv of it by following up the operations without intermission until the 
last of August, lor I cannot but indulge a ho|ie that the appearance of amity which 
we have left behind must manifestly tend to convince them of our friendly intentions 
in opposition to the unhappy event in the one case, and the unwarrantable conduct 
of Mr Trivick in the other. I therefore under these considerations shall continue to 
prosecute this enterprise until I receive your further instructions for my guidance, 
and to this end a part) of fifteen in a few «lays will proceed agreeable to the 
enclosed order I could have wished to go myself, but feel at present unequal to 
such an undertaking, and my presence on board becomes necessary for future arrange
ments. I am happy to report that an expedition where so much was necessarily 
hazardous that no individual of the part) has received any material injury, and 
those that were indisjiosed are now recovered or in a state of convalescence. On 
the discharge «if the nine men that were entered after my arrival here, for the winter 
only, the compliment of the Brig will remain nine seamen, one boy, and four marines 
short, this includes the three deserters on board the Sir Francis Drake ; it would Ik- 
desirable on a continuance of this service to be complete. I he provisions to the

7
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end of July arc complete in all specie?., and the enclosed will shew what is wanted 
to make them so to the end of August.

I have the honour Arc.,
(signed ) I). BUCHAN,

Commander.

Sir.

His Majesty's si.ooy Dkakk,
Si John's Harbour, Ni wkoi nih am*. 

28/a .May, i8jo.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th 
inst. this day, requiring me to state what took place when I fell in with a party of 
Native Indians in Badger Bay. near New Bay, and the orders I received from Capt. 
Glascock on that occasion.

In reply I l»eg to state that on the 30th June last in pulling round a small 
ptint in Badger Bay I observed thiee Indians in a cams- about 150 yards distance, 
and 50 from the shore. I immediately made towards them endeavouring to make 
them understand that we wished to communicate with them, but they shewed no 
dis|sisition to listen to us. were evidently getting away, and might if they got ashore 
easily escape into the woods, where it would lie fruitV-ss to follow them, under these 
circumstances I thought the only means left me to come up with them, was by 
firing a musket and thus throwing them into confusion, which it partially effected, 
but being by this time near the shore they unfortunately escaped as I anticipated.

I lx-g further to state that the almost certain hope of lieing able to intercept 
them before they got on shore, together with my anxiety and the utter im|K>ssibility 
of tracing them through the woods, could possibly have induced me so far to deviate 
from Capt. Glascock's orders not to fire.

We went into the woods after them, but found it in vain to pursue them; we 
left some presents in the wigwams near where the Indians landed, and afterwards 

to some distance from this place and concealed ourselves in hopes of their 
returning but next morning when we went back we found everything in the state 
we left it . we came two days after and found they had returned and canoes, 
presents. &c.. all taken away

I have the honour to lx-.
Sir, with the greatest respect,

Your most obedient servant, 
(signed) jN'o. TklVlCK1,

M aster,
It.M. Sloop Drake.

Vice-Admiral,
Sir Charles Hamilton, Bart

1 What .1 pity this man Trun k a< tnl so mjudn musty. It would appear from his lettn that he 
had about the lie si opportunity tuer presented, at all events of later ytais to intercept and capture 
the Indians.

2
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Colonial Office. Xc.o found land Ont Letters. I ’ol. 2.

Governor Sir V Hamilton,

Downinu Stkkkt,
9th Oitober, 1830.

Sir,
I haw the honour V- acknowledge tin receipt of your letter of the 20th 

June last, transmitting Captain Buchan's detailed accounts of his journey in search 
of the Native Indians in the early part of the present year ; and to acquaint you 
that the conduct of ('apt. Buchan affords an additional instance of the zeal and 
judgment of that Officer in situations of no inconsiderable difficulty and delicacy, 
and although lie has not succeeded in the actual object which lie had in view, yet 
his failure is in no degree to he attributed to other than accidental causes.

I have, &c .
Bathurst.

hint her characteristics of Mary March (H'annathoake).

The following particular-, ol Mary March were obtained from Kevd. Mr Leigh, 
with whom sin stayed, In Sir Hercules Robinson, Commander on II.M v Far<>nrite 
on the Newfoundland station

Sir Hercules' |iapcr was written on board his ship .it sea and is dated Novem- 
lier 7th 1820. lie s,i\ s he i- writing from memory of several conversations lie held 
with Mr Leigh at I larlniui Grave some weeks previously. I le regrets he did not 
immediately note them down before many interesting facts had esc.qied his memory, 
lie does not sav whether he himself ever saw the Indian woman, but it is not 
Iimitable he did, a- she died on board Buchan's ship the (irasshof'per at the 
mouth of the Lxpluit', on Jan. 8th 1820, and it is not likely .'sir Hercules was 
then or previously in the country.

The first part of his pa|iei is merely a reiteration of what has already lieen 
given relative to the relations subsisting lietwcen the Micmac s and the Itcsithucks. 
and the latter and tin Whites (fishermen) Coming down to tin actual capture of 
Mary March, and the shooting of In i husband, tin author goes on to state. "Tin 
anguish and horror which were visible in her intelligent countenance, ap|ieared to 
give place to fear, and she went to the murderer of her husband clung to his arm 
as if lor protection, and strange to sav a most devoted attachment appeared from 
that moment to have been prodmed towards him, which only ended with her life.- 
I o him alone she was all gentleness, affection and oliedivnce, and the last act of 
her “brief eventful history " was to taki a ring from her finger and beg it might 
Ik- sent to him.

The trilx* were m the neighliourhood of this disastrous meeting and it was 
necessary that tin party should secure their retreat. they had a sleigh drawn by 
dogs in which Mary March, a> she was afterwards named, and as we may now < all 
her. immediately placed herself, when she understood she was to accompany the 
party. and directed them by signs to cover her over, holding her legs out to have 
hei moccasins laced, and noth here and subsequently , by her helplessness, by the 
attention she .qtpeared habitually, to cxjiect at the hands of others, and by her 
un acquaintance with any laborious employment, sin indicated either a su|ieriority of 
station, or that she was accustomed to a treatment of female savages very different 
from that of all other tribes. She was quite unlike an Esquimau in face and 
figure, tall ami rather stout body, limbs very small and delicate, particularly her 
arms. Her hands and feet were very small and beautifully formed, and of these site 
was very proud, her complexion a light copper colour. U-came nearly as fair as an 
European's after a course of washing and absence from smoke, her hair was black.
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whivh 'lit' delighted *«» c«»mb and nil, her eyes larger and more intelligent than those 
of an l.squimau, her teeth small, white and regular, her cheek I*mes rather high, 
hut her countenance had a mild and pleasing expression. Her miniature taken In 
I aily Hamilton, is -aid to be strikingly like her, her voice was remarkably sweet 
low anti musical. When brought to !•<igo, she was taken into the house of Mr Leigh, 
the missionary, where for some time she was ill at ease, and twice during the night 
attempted to escajK* to the woods, where she must have immediately |relished in the 
snow She was however careful!) watched, and in a few weeks was tolerably recon
ciled to her situation and appeau tl to enjoy the comforts of civilization, particularly 
the clothes, her own were of dressed deer-skins tastefully trimmed with martin, but 
she would never put them on, or part with them. She ate sparingly, disliked wine 
01 spirits, was very fond <>l sleep, never getting up to breakfast lieforc 9 O’clock. 
Sin la> rolled up in a ball in the middle o| the Ih-.I Her extreme |iersonal 
delicacy and propriety were yen remarkable and appeared more an innate feeling 
than any exhibition ol “tact" or conventional trick. 11er power of mimicery was 
yen remarkable and enabled her quickly to speak the language she heard, and 
lie lore she 0 mid express herself. Ini signs and dumb Vramlxi were curiously signifi
cant. She described the servants, bl.uk smiths, Taylor, shoemaker, a man rvho wore 
sjieitacles, and other persons yvhom she could not name, with a most happy minute 
ness of imitation, it is a lieautiful provision that savages and children who have 
much to learn, should lx- such good mimics, as yy it hunt the faculty they could learn 
nothing, and we observe it usually leaves them when they no longer want it~ assist 
aim. I" this we should often ascribe family resemblances yvhich we think are 
inherited, but to return V■ Mary March. She would sometimes though rarely speak 
fully to Mr Leigh, and talk ol her trilx-, they liclicvcd in a (beat Spirit but sec*m 
to linye no religious ceremonies Polygamy «Iocs not ap|x ar to lx- practised. Mr Leigh 
is of opinion there are about jcxi in number. 1 forget the data from which he calcu
lated. I liey live in separate yvigwams. Mary's consisted of 16 the number was 
discovered in rather a curious manner. She went frequently to her lied room during 
the day. and when Mr Leigh's housekcejier went up she always found her rolled in 
a ball apparently asleep, at last a quantity of blue cloth was missed, and from the 
great jealousy that Man shewed alxnit her trunk suspicion fell upon her, her trunk 
was searched and the cloth found nicely comertcd into lb pairs of moccasins, 
which she had made in her lied, two pair of children’s stockings were also found, 
made of a cotton night-cap, Mr Leigh had lost one, but Mary answered angrily 
about her merchandize "John Peyton, John Peyton." meaning he had given it to 
her. at last in the bottom ol the trunk the tassel I of the cap and the lui marked 
" J. I.." were found, when looking steadfastly at Mr Leigh she punted to her inanu- 
f act un sail I slowly ' Yours and ran into the woods. When brought back she was 
very sulky and remained so for several weeks. The poor captive had two children 
ami this yy-as probably the tie that held her to her wigwam, for though she appeared 
to enjoy St John's when she was taken there and her improved habits of life She 
only "dragged a lengthened chain " and all her hopes and acts appeared to have a 
reference to her return. She hoarded clothes, trinkets and anything that was given 
her and yvas fond of dividing them into 16 shares She was yen obstinate but was 
glad to Ik- of any service in her power, it not asked to assist, she was playful, and 
was pleased with startling Mr Leigh by stealing behind softly, her perception of 
anything ridiculous and her general knowledge of character showed much archness 
and sagacity. An unmarried man seemed an object of great ridicule to her, when 
she was taken into St John's on entering the harbour, she said to Messrs I-eigh 
and Peyton. “ You go shore, John Peyton, when go shore no Kmaimwise1,’’ ha ha. 
She was quite indifferent to music, did not seem to peri five it, liked exhibiting 
herself to strangers, and was very fond of putting on and taking off all the dresses, 
ribbons and ornaments that were given her.

Mr Leigh once drew on a bit of paper, a Iwiat and crew, with a female figure 
1 I W ot Inn k term for woman
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m it going up a riwr and “.topping .1 moment at .1 wigwam, described th< boat 
freighted as before ret urne Man immediately applied the hieroglyphic, and cried
out “ no, no. no, no, Sh liien altered the drawing Viking the woman out and leaving 
her behind at the wigwam, when she cried xerx I'.yfullx “Yes, Yes g<M»il for Marx." 
\ xarietx of representations mine obscure than this she jierceixed with great quick 

ness and had much satisfaction in the mode of communication. She remained a 
short time at St John's, and acquired such facilitx in shaking Knglish that sanguine 
hopes of conciliating, and opening .1 communication with the tribe through her 
means were entertained and when Sir Charles Hamilton despatched Captain Buchan 
to the I'.xploits to make the attempt it xx.is hoped for this poor devoted handful 
of Indians that the measure of their sufferings xx.is full and that they were at last 
to lie brought within the influence and blessings of Christianity and < ixili/.ation. It 
was ordered otherwise the change of dress. .» change of lixitig or whatever it max 
be that opei.it' ' fat.ill) "ii s.ixages separated from their native habits, spared not
I>"oi Mary. She left St John’s with a bad rough and died of consumption on nearing 
the exploits, aged 24 ' apt Buchan after a laborious journey reached the wigwams 
but found them ctnptx . and deposited there the coffin of Marx with her presents, 
dresses, moccasins, &< I lie ex fieri ment I think was hazardous, the Indians on 
returning may peneixe the truth or they max fancy |x>ison, insult, or any barbarities 
practised on their forefathers, which they carefully and iminemorially record.

I have written these notes from recollection of conversations with Mr Leigh 
at Harbour ( irace several weeks ago, and I regret that I neglected to note them 
before many interesting particulars had esc.qied my inemorx

<signed) " Ht-'.itvui.i > Koiunm>\

III' Majesty’s Ship “ Favourite’ 

at sea November 7th 1820.

The author then giv es a x m alitilury o| the lieothuck language, obtained 
b) Mr Leigh from Mary March, during her stay with the latter. As this 
is fully dealt with in one of Prof, (iutschet's pajKTs 1 need not give it 
here. I might observe, however, that mix vocabulary obtained from this 
woman can scarcely fail to lie defective. She could not in so short a time 
have acquired so perfect a knowledge of Knglish as to make herself clearly 
understood, whilst her interlocutors could not have so fully mastered the 
phonetics of her own language as to lie able to render the sounds correctly. 
As much of the interpretation also had to lie conducted by signs, it is but 
reasonable to snp|K»s<- misunderstandings must have occurred between the 
parties, as to what was really meant at times.

In 1X22, Mr William K. formai k, a philanthropic gentleman, who had 
conceived an intense desire to communicate with the Red Indians and 
endeavour to ameliorate their hapless condition, undertook a journey on 
foot across the interior of the Island, accompanied only by one Micmac 
Indian. He failed in finding any trace of them, but his during undertaking 
and the intense!) interesting character of his journal of the trip across 
country, in its then, utterlx unknown condition, warrants me in giving it 
a place here.
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N ARRA I IM <>l X JUURNI V AC ROSS TM I ISLAND 
OF NKWT'OUNIM.XNl> IN 1822.

Bv W. K. CokMAi'K,

Conn this journey across the Island

I'xkl I

Training and preparation.

I-I accompany me in the pciformnnce, I engaged into m\ service, first, a Micrnack 
Indian, a noted hunter from the south-west coast of the Island, and next a Kuropean, 
whom I thought fitted. Lor an undertaking involving so much uncertainty, hazard, 
and hardship, it «as difficult to find men in every respect suited ol volunteers 
there were several

In the month of July I trained myself with my Indian, and tried Ins fidelity by 
making an excursion from St John's to IMacentia, and back by «ay >>l Trinity and 
t 'inception Hays ,t circuit ol about one hundred and fifty miles; I thereby also 
ascertained the necessary equipment for my intended expedition1 ; and discovered 
that it «mild be iin|>ossible to travel in the totally unknown interior, until subsist 
erne could In- there procured, tin supply ol which is extremely precarious until the 
berries ,m ripening, and the wild birds ami Is i'ts have left their birth-places to 
roam at large and are likely to tall in the traveller's way.

I now resolved to penetrate at once through the central part of the Island, and 
tin direction m which the natural characteristics ol the interior were likely b• lie 
most decidedly exhibited, appeared to lie between Trinity Hay on the east coast 
and St ( ieorge s Hay on the westJ.

In the latter end of August I etpnpped my two men with everything necessary 
for three months' campaign, and considered my party, under circumstances, sufficient.

August 2<)th It is necessary to mention that the chief (ioxeminent authority 
was opposed to the project, and with which lie was made acquainted, -of obtaining
a knowledge of the ulterior of the < ountry In consequence of this | was deprived
of the servi e s of the L.uro|KMii. who was, unfortunately for me, a Stqiendiary by
leu a I appointment I could not add to my party either by hiring e »r obtaining a
volunteer.

1 .V I I.h emu then lived at tins lime Iom.iIi lilac kliium-, I sq„ an mu-irstmg nlil gentleman,
e in.if, e el' and |miii.io li ■ >1 tin |il.n e. a S' ol hx birth, who relate d with tin gu.uesi clc li. III tin
eo ni "I de x i- : "I II l<nx.cl Highness tin I hike "I t Ian in e Ills jnrseiii Majesty William
tin IX at this plan- h lin xe .ii 17 hi lbs Maie -n > chip • • • •

In riniriiiln.ini e of lb' Roxal Higlmi" ' xisii. 11 • 1 laic Majesty •hum ( arnlinc s. nt In
I’l.v e nlia tin 'Hill eel lour hundr cl peinnil' I" Imild .1 - hapel ........njianied mill 1 mode l, .... I

■ Imii li mi x u 1 ut pl.iu . m irnsi, to Mi lllae hliinnc I In - liaju I was erreted, and is now an 
exile nul. 1 li.e-i* hr hung I lie ninili I xx.is pinli.dilx nf one ol tin Royal 1 11,11 h- I s m I upland.

1 .ipt.im I in. li m - 1111 sing nairami "I his jnuimx lix die xxax ..( tin- oxi-i I xplmis in tin
en. ampin, m • "I tin Red Indian', and nl Ins mieixim x» it li tin s.- jm n|in- on the banks the Red 
I111I .m I iki 1. 1I11 mini'll, dm mg llir xxmtei m .is.iii, when tin fan ni I In ■ ountrv xxas mxeied 
" 'h .mux nul ■ ■ mild imi ilnnxx niiuli light u|»mi I In- natural 1 undition of tin- munirx upon 
tin bank "I III.il 1 xi 1 .mil lakt

In la'' Ibm • has lux llenneii. m Iks.*, miornied me 1h.1t hi- xx.is the |uisun utc-rii-d in 
xxhu xx.o i" liaxt- . 1 - * "li 1 pat 1 h d I "im.i k Imi lli.ii business inli-ih-red .mil pii xi im-d Ivs doing su
lb id In ».i- xxv.I .1 • |o.i on il »x it li W I i 01 mai k. xxlin u 1. .1 |Mrticnl.n ft tend ol Ins
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Part II.

t’assaye from St John's to Trinity Hay.
I'lie |ir<i|Kir sc.inm had arrived in which to set oil and I embarked at >t John's 

for Trinity Bay, previously taking with me my Indian only Uncertainty of result 
waved over my determination, now more settled (by opposition! to perform at all 
hazards what I had set out u|ton That no one would be injured by my annihila 
lion was a cheering triumph at such a moment.

I lie sea coast at St John's, and twelve or fifteen miles northward, 
as well as thirty miles to the southward, is formed of brown sandstone of a highly 
silieious quality approaching to quartz-rock, alternating with lieds of conglomerate 
and brevhia the latter rocks consist of a mechanically formed basis of sandstone 
in some parts amygdaloidal with rolled agates, jasper, fragments of felspar. clax 
slate, ike . imbedded. I In- highest lulls ol this formation are entirely, and both 
sides of the entrance of the harbour of St John's are partly, formed of these. 
I hi- sandstone is traversed in all directions by tortuous . -ins of quartz, generally 
white, and vertical, and it includes within it some minor beds **t stratified sandstone, 
with .1 dtp to tin south east. I‘he whole line ol coast presents a precipitous and 
mural front to tin- sea varying from a hundred to marl)- five hundred feet m
height In many parts the veins of quartz are of a green colour, indicative of
copper, and which metal is here found in the form of gray copper ore of a very 
rich quality

I here was a cop|>er mine rqiened alsmt forty years ago, at Shoal Bay, fifteen 
miles south of St John s, by a late l ari of ( lulloway a Mr Vance Agnexv of 
Galloway, and a Mr Dunn of Aberdeen, the Collector at that time of II M. Custom* 
at St John s. The mouths of two shafts, one in the side ol the solid rock, the 
other on the acclivity fifty or sixty feet almve the level ol the sea, as well as other 
remains of the works, are still to lie seen. It is said to have been worked two
years, and the ore, sent to kngland, yielded So |hi cent of copjier. I he richer
veins took a direction under the level of the sea; and owing to the />/.-/A,/ diffi
culty of keeping the mine dry, the undertaking was relinquished after an expenditure 
of i 1 >,ixx). t Ornish miners were brought purposely to the country I here are other 
parts of the coast adjacent as well as inland, that exhibit the same proofs of 
abundance of «opjier .is this dose assemblage of veins- -of si\ feet wide at Shoal Bax

From the termination of the sandstone northward of St John’s, the 1 oast v- 
Cape St Francis is formed ol grav quartz rock, grav w.u kc, felspar, porphyry, and 
a series of transition clay slate rocks- alternating in strata, the prevalent of the slate 
formation being green stone and flinty slate compact long splintering, and triable, 
blue clay slate with patches of red and green, gray quart/ is the highest . and 
having sulphuret of iron disseminated in some spots -oxidation gives it a brown 
colour external lx. Chlorite and epidote enter more or less into tin composition of 
all the hard locks, inclusive of the quartz I lie green stone passes into varieties , 
some ol which are of yellowish green colour, translucent at the edges and seem to 
Ik- composed ol talc, ap|iroavhing more or l«" to s< rpcntim these, and all the 
slate rocks, have a jierlect double oblique seamed structure : tin whole of them are 
m nearly vertical strata with an inclination to the north west. I he line of junction 
of tin slate formation w ith the sandstone 1 mis \ N h. and SSW , and intersects 
the harbour of St John’s The rocks are sometimes distinctly separated, sometimes 
pass gradually into each other, and again the slate rocks are < xtremelx tortuous, 
with conforming veins of white quartz intermixed. In some low s|Hits are beds ol 
horizontally stratified blue and gray gritty slue, in tables or flags.

Cajie St Francis is formed principally of grav quartz rock and green stone 
The hoary receding front manifests the thousands of years it has defied, and still
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defies more sternly than ever, the shocks and chafings of the hundreds of square 
miles of ice which are forced against it every winter l»y the constant current and 
north-west wind from the Arctic seas. The hills behind are from three to five 
hundred feet in height.

On th> toth August we sailed past Conception Hay, the most populous and 
important district in Newfoundland. It was in this Bay, according to history, that 
the first settlement of the AY.v-A*«W-/<i»./ was attempted by the knglish in |(»K> 
through Sir George Calvert ( father of Lord Baltimore I who had obtained a grant 
from Charles I . >i the south-east part of the island sir George pitched upon 
I'orte-dc ( irave, a harbour on the west side of the bay, .is the spot liest suited to his

Imr|sise, there Ix uig in its immediate vicinity an extensive tract of fiat prairie land, 
t is said he was at great expense and pains to introduce Kuropean animals, 

plants, &c. lie was lost at sea in returning to Kngland, and the scheme was 
abandoned. Some shrubs and small fruits grow here that have not been met with 
any where else on the Island, and were no doubt originally brought by Sir George. 
Mill stones were until lately in existence at a spot where there had tpp.it ently been 
a mill ; but it is supfkised the mill was never finished1.

On the promontory between Conception and Trinity Bays is the 1‘oint of 
tirâtes, and dose to it Bai calao Island.

I he Point of tirâtes is the part of North Ai icrica first discovered by Kuro|leans. 
Sebastian Cabot landed here in 141/1, and took possession of ZV/. Xtu’fouud/tiud, 
w hich he discovered in the name of his employer, Henry Y11 of Kngland. He 
recorded the event l>\ cutting an inscription, still perfectly legible on a large block 
of rock that stands on the shore.

Baccalao Island, formed of a horizontally stratified rock, ap|urently gritty slate, is 
famous for the iiuiiiIm'is o| >ea fowl th.it frequent it in the breeding season, principally 
the puffin, called oil this coast the /><*<<.//<;<> or luu.ih, it bud I he Island has one 
landing-place only, on its east side, and no resident inhabitants ; but is visited by 
men in boats and small schooners called i.ggcrs. who carry off cargoes of new laid 
eggs. I'he end of the profession of these men will lie the extermination of the sea 
fowl of these parts for the sake of a cruelly I«egotten tcm|k>rary subsistence "I'he 
destruction bv mechanical force of tens of thousands of eggs, after the commence
ment of incubation precedes the gathering of a small cargo of fresh laid eggs. 
Penguins, once numerous on this coast, max lie considered as now extirpated, for 
none have In en seen for many years past

I he wind having Ihvii unfavourable, it was not until the <iv August we 
arrived at Bonaxvnture. a small fishing hails.ur on the west side of Trinity Bay. 
It has a narrow entrance and is surrounded by steep craggy hills of 400 to (kk. 
feet 111 height

None of the inhabitants here or in the vicinity as at other parts of Newfound
land. could give am information alunit the interior, never having lieen further from 
the salt water than in pursuit of animals for their furs, and for wood stuff to build 
vessels and fishing Iroats

I loin the summits of the lulls immediately around the harbour, there is a view 
of the M.untry in all directions inland for _*u to ;<> miles, encompassing part of 
Random Island in the southwest I'he whole i. a continued succession of groups 
ni nigged lulls (mountains except in height,I all apparently of a similar description 
to those on which we stood, with some small patches of black fir woods, and a 
lew lake, interspersed It presented a prospect of at least a week's hard labour 
overland, Ik-fore we could reach what we could only hope might In- the verge of 

1 Ju«l„ nn from tin .dime. i nrm.uk .1.» - not ,i|.|h .11 to haw- Ik-cii well posted in Newfoundland
lii-tui \ It w.i- not so 1,1 mg. t ,il\. it who Intituled the lir-i t olonx in < om eplion I lax. I .ui John < .ux,
..I Itristol. one of the Conipanx of Men liant Adventurers of London and llri.i'.l. It ti».k plare not in
M 11. hut in 1'an su t,en 1 ahert Lord llaltiniori . settlement was al a plaie 1 a led herryland,
on 1 In- eastern s. almard 40 miles south ol M John s, m 1 <»J1 It was not lie, bu* Su Humphrey
tiilliert who wa- lost at sea
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tin* interioi This suggested to nv the plan of going nearer to the centre of the 
Island by watvi. order to save all our strength and resource for the main object 
of the undertaking, as it was impossible to know what difficulties and necessities 
we might have to contend with. This was to Ik- effected by taking a boat from 
hence to the west part of Random Sound, which lay to the west-south-westward. 
The country we now saw uas within the reach of any one to explore at any short 
interval of time, and was therefore of secondary moment to me.

The west side of Trinity Bay is composed of rocks of the transition clay slate 
formation, similar to those on the east. Ihe hills, frequently of qtx) to (too feet in 
height are chiefly of greenstone and hornblende slate, the out-goings of the nearly 
vertical strata and dykes, which sometimes pi sent a p-rfectly mural front to the 
sea ; blue clay slate alternates, and has cubical iron pyrites often iinlxxtded, some 
of which are several inches in diameter In the vallies are lieds of horizontally 
stratified gritty slate of the tabular structure, similar to that noticed at other parts 
of the east coast I lie tables or flags are often several yards in length, formed 
under a double oblique intersecting cleavage, and admirably adapted for many 
purposes of building. I he lieds are traversed in all directions by dykes several 
feet m thickness, of a dark coloured green stone, also of the seamed structure, the 
splinters of which are translucent at the edges.

ihe plants met with at this part of the north east «oast of America, although 
only 4N -*<i' N lat. or nearly in the parallel of Brest, and the highest hills not 
exceeding <**> feet. seem to be similar to those of Nontax and Lapland in the 
north-west of biirope, under the Arctii circle On tin- sea la-aches the common 
plants are the sea plantain, I'liiiitog' m,intima, the s« i pea, Visum nniiit/iuuin. 
( a nip, mu/a rotnu/ito/iii /■/ Vo# , ,nnp,iiin/,i. hupon, us fni ; if/’ i .1, Syr, opus ;nginicus. 
Mill till ( auth/ensn, i i Ihe trivs immediately at the coast, are nearlx all of the
pine tribe, principally firs III the more sheltered spits a fexx birches are met with. 
On the acclix ities are the rasplx.Tr>, Kuhns ii/,nus. bramble, K fruti,osus, Viburnum 
pyiifoliutu, Ixxiiing clusters of a xxholesome blue lien y and / . cossiuoi,/, » Inruns 
,n, i nil Hi hearing < lusters of a xxlutv Iwiry - onsidered unxx holesome. I strict, i or 
red rod . 'trailIhtix l-.pt/,>binm iiugnstitolinu, /: A /#./s. ////;#/ / * Itgauthum. I- but 
fo/ium, St'/Hiiiy,> (iiihh/iiisis, S. jit'Xit iiu/is, S ; iiniii,,i, /:up,itorium pm pur, urn ; 
/’iiii,in///,> si ip, i/t,in,i, everlasting Aiitcinitii to in,n g,//ittuc, i, Kot,iitill,i hirsiitn ; 
/ysiniiii hiii strict,i ; N< ntc/hiria ga/cn, n/at,i, /'o/ygonum \,i^itt,itinn . Mi, rofu-ta/uin 
fi;i in iut'u m or St,//tin,i gramiuci , (cras/ium . / ». v//#/. Th/aspi bursa p, is toris. 
h,ilium palustre , xx lute spina« b . l/icmfot/inin ii/bum . Sa/,, pus tcrhalnt, I ‘fro ni at 
scrpiUifoha /,, nto,/, h tor,it,i, nm , . Ip,n.;/,i aiitumna//s . S.in/a c/ongatus ; Son, hits 
u/craccns . ( n/,n\ airciisn. » . Sexeral varieties of whortleliem. \’,i,,ininiii tench
him being the most common, partridgclierrx. V I 'inito/inni. jump r ïnniperus 
communis On the summits of the lull', l-.mp, /mm nigrum, mi the him k watery 
Ix-rry of which < urleii and other binls feed, Vacctuium ii/tginosnin. Arbutus urn 
ms,i, ./. un,,/o. /‘of, nt/l/,1 tii,/cut,i/ii, . .

Ihe inhabitants of Ik ma venture, aliout ■> dozen families, gain their lixeliln « •<! In 
the <o(| fisher)1. I lu y cultiv.ite only a fexx potatoes, and some other vegetables, 
xx liu It were of e\<client quality, amongst tin s< anty patches oi soil around their 
doors, obtaining all their other provisions, clothing, and outfit lor the fishery, from 
merchants in other parts ol limit) Bay. or clsewhi n- on the coast, not too far 
distant, gix mg in return the priHluce of the fishery, x i/ . oh I lisli and cod oil. They 
collectivelx < .itch about i> quintals, or V*1 tons of cod fish, x allied at l ,'s per 
quintal, Z</*>. and manufacture from the lixers the < hI lisli alunit txvi nty one 
tuns ol ml. xalucd at /io p-r tun, £ ; v>, wln< h is the annual amount of their 
trade. The merchants import articles for the use of the fisheiics from Kurope ami 
elsexvhere to supply such people as these, who are actually engaged in the op-ra 
turns of tin fishery. I lie whole pipulation of Newfoundland max lx- xiexved as 
similarly < ircuuistanced with those- of Bonaxcnlure
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September pit Having engaged a I»>al to carry us t" the must inland part 
of Kainlnin Souml, we left lion.iventure. On the passage to the north-east entrance, 
about m\ miles south west of Bonavcnture, we witnessed the phenomenon of the 
very great transparency of the sea which it assumes here during the time <>/ <7/i»w,v«' 
of wind from West t<> Hast. I he fishes and their haunts amongst the rocks and 
luxuriant weeds at the bottom were seen to a fearful depth I-very turn of the 
Sound presents a different asjiect of rugged and in some parts, grand scenery. Both 
sides are formed of steep and per|iendi< ular lulls of greenstone, and of rocks of 
the transition dav slate formation, of 500 to <* * • feet m height, the nakedness of 
which displays, as at the outer parts of l'rinitx Bay. the skeleton of the earth The 
strata are of various thickness, and lie in different directions. Batches of tir trees, 
J'iiihs bti/siiiiu'ii, principally grow where the steepness does not prevent debris from 
lodging. I'lte appearance of Imtli sides "I the Sound or gut correspond so remark 
ably, that it might lie inferred Random Island is a break off from the main island.
I here are no inhabitants here, hut fishermen of the neighbouring parts come hither 
in spring for the rinds of the tir tiee. /*/;///« /ni/s,iwfii. which they peel off, spread 
and dry in the sun, and afterwards use chiefly to cover the piles of cod tidt to 
protect it from the wet weather and dew in the process of curing. The North 
\rm ot the Sound, that which we came through, is ulmut tlnrtv miles in length, 

and varies from one < ighth to one-third ot a mile m width. Within two or three 
miles of its west extremity it expands and becomes shallow, and here the seem of 
gloom and barrenness is stiddcnl) contrasted with a pretty, small sheet of water, 
surrounded b) a flat thickly wooded country, as inviting as the past was forbidding.

Random Bar, at the west extremity ol the Sound, > a used by the meeting of 
the tide hen . in the form of two considerable bores from the north and south arms, 
is dr\ cxeept for an hour or two before and after high water, and there is then 
about two Ivet onlv o| water upon it It is in 4S ip north latitude, and 53 40' 
west longitude, (by Steel’s chart, published in 18171.

I In 1 aid adjacent to the bar is low. and the soil js good. Westward towards 
the interior it rises from the water’s edge very gradually, ami is entirely covered 
with wood. In consequent* ot black birch, luluhi Until, and white pine, /‘inns 
sf/i 1 »/»'/> having been produced in this part in considerable ,uantities lit for ship 
building, it np|M-urs to have lieen formerly much resorted to and vessels have Ixrn 
built tlieie. \ s|„,t o| ground m ai the bar had been appropiiatid to the interment 
of those who had tlied while employed in the vicinity Most kinds of the pine 
tribe are met with her- viz . I'ihih / ./u, /'. i.b,i, /' #•«/»/,#, /’. b.tluinn\i, /’ wz, m 
. ,///*./ 01 l.nrix, .tin I !' .viV. , 1/;/>, already noticed . also white lurch /ùfn/.i p,>puht 
o| the mid' of which the Indians cover then « anoes ; poplars, l*opuln\ ti,pi,/,i and 
/' .jiiiiiihh H/iUii ; maples. /,,/ mb rum and . I Oriiifitni, or moose wood of Canada, 
mountain ash. V •//'//> Imriinimi, « hoke « berry, /’minis /'. /../,/> and small wild cherry. 
/• l'i ini\\ J, iiiihii, hazel (, / r/wj . bn, 11, ./#/./, elder \,imbm in , and some other shrubs.

>„pr,niba §///. Our I mat having lain drv on the hir nearly all night, we slept 
ni hei in prefvH nvc to em.imping in tll> woods Will ;> < - and otllei birds were 
living to ,md fro over us «luring the whole tun most imlustriotislv and fearlessly, 
in s. ar« h ot |oo« I. I Ins is a lavoimte r« sort ot ducks, heron . and other a«piati« fowl

Sunrise aniioim « d that adie i was to l> taken for a time to the routine habits 
of « ivili/atioii \lv travelling equipments living landerl, the lm.it with the part) 
whit h brought m> Indian leu u> on her return to Bnii.ivenhm On her disapjieai 
am « into tin gloom) gut and when the reports ol oui Ian well guns wen no longer 
1 tlioed to e.n h otliu along il windings, an ahv ss ««I diflicultivs nistautlv spiang up 
111 tli«- imagination lietw« n tin point when- we sI-hnI and the civilized world we 
li.ul just quit lid a wel. a lietwevii Us and the centre the /,</,/ /;/« gt hat 
we might In eaten up In p.n ks "I wolves was more than probable to tile farewell 
lorehishn; ol tin mliahitant wr had last '« i ll. il we slnmld escape the Red Indians. 
M) Imliaii was also at this juncture sensibly alfected ; contrasting no doubt the
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arv sometimes mixed. On the surface of the végétation with which others un
covered. huge masses or boulders ol very hard and sienitic granite often apparently 
lie. hut on examination are found to rest on their parent nucleus underneath, as it 
were desçrted by the more jH-rishahle portions of the original lied, (ireenstone of a 
very perfect dimble oblique seamed structure, which owes its green colour to an inti 
mate association in various promotions with chlorite, alternates in the clay slate 
formation and appears next in elevation to the granite, it presents plain weathered 
surfaces resembling yellow-grev sandstone, owing to tin- decoin|Hisitioii of its chief 
component part felspar. I lie c lav slate neks are ilistinetly seen at all the brooks 
and lakes within eighteen or twenty miles of the sea. Beyond that the primitive 
rock- prevail.

I he forest, it may U- useless to repeat, is coni|xisctl almost entirely of trees of 
the pine trilie tils, in general fit for small spars, tile black and re-d spruce, I'tiius 
myrn and /’. rubra predimnnating. In some favoured spots a few birches, larch, and 
/’inns syf.rstns, attain a considerable si/e. Birch is tin only deciduous timber tret 
met with in Newfoundland1, there living here neither licecli. maple, (except the two 
diminutive species already noticed,) oak, nor ash, all common mi the neighbouring 
islands and continent

Mnrshes ami Inirs lie hidden in the forest, livery marsh is accompanied almost 
invariably by a lake, and every hill also by a lake of pniportional extent at its 
foot, ami the three are fie pu ntly fourni together. We travelled on the rising ground 
in order to avoid the luk< s

On the skirts of the forest and of the marshes are found the following trees 
and shrubs I’oplar, Pofu/us hefnln, Alder, ,1/hhs . //.»/»»/ . Birches. Hetuln nom and 
/>' , Willow. s,f//i Indian Bear. Pyrns hotimfroou, and /’. nrhnli
folium, wild gooseberry, Kilns yin,lie, and wild currant. A’ frost ratum ; Raspberries, 
Kubus I'M hit'll hi/is and A’ mxati/is, P't, ultl/n tmthosn, yellow-flowering honey suckle. 
loin,, hi nifty,un', A 'ho,Inn ( nun,leusis. . I ii,/roiue,/n ,nl\;irhUn. and A. nuyusfi
fo/i,1 : Kn/min y'/nuen. Indian or |.abrarhir te.i, l.e,lnm hUifoliuiu, Myriea ynle, Roses, 
A'os,1 mt,ni,r and A', traniiii/o/in V-,.

I'lie marshes consist ol what is termed marsh peat, formed chiefly of the mosses, 
SfhnynuM 1 nfil/i/uhuiu and . ulynr, S or s y/netl, Mich. ?; and are for the most 
part covered with gia-ses, rU'lu--. X< , of which the following predominate: P/eo, harts 
s 1 / ny ut H, il, 'Ht, I. tin roots ni which an thickly matted in bunches ; cotton grasses, 
liriofhoruin . 11 y/in, mn, /■ ,mçnstifolium, and f. eesfitosum ; larex farviflor, 1, ( 
t, a,,'li. ( sttfntn ol Mec klenbei g. ( /■•/lieu/atn and (. bull, it, 1; sweet scented glass, 
Authoxauthum I. 1,itiou , -, Some |M»rtioh# of the marshes re tain more water than 
other- .nul here the prevalent plants .ire .1 variety of rushes. Juueus mutilions and 
etfusus and bii/ornr, .nid .nmfesfns l.nynU omifu stris. Poyonm of/noy/ossonles, red 
and .1 yellow kind, II,1/;111,111,1 ,hint,Un, and //. e/are/latd ; lark-spur, Prosera 
iotuii,liloli,i, Indian « up. \, 11 me,111,1 furfuien. cranlierry. (h i, :,os ntaeroiarfus, and 
marsh Urn i> . hog apple, Kuhn- t ha une moins , ladies' slipper, ( yfnfe,/ium
h u mil, . gold thread. ( of in tnio/t.i, Khymhosfora a/ba, S/axkys ns fern, Wonisonn 
foie tonus. .Iiumlo l nun,I, iisis, -the two last glasses U mg live m six feet in 
height. Meef/enh, nym ,i,,tn. In> . /> n. white violet, I’/oln .Se/XVz kin, and blue, 
I ’ fn/ustri . I.\,,fus minibus, V-< (filler spots ol tin marshes are raised above 
the 1 oiumon suit.ne. owing geneiallv to tin projection of the underlying risks, and 
consequently ic tain li s moisture Mere tin A n/min auyusfi/o/in sometime s oe e upies 
e ntire n re-- and in tin flowering season displ.cv • 1 a- may lie seen in the vie inity 
o| st John's 1 a ve-rv brilliant app«trance. I lie l\'/io,lo,l, ml ion fun, tnt ton I’ursh . whiern 
puts forth its ele In ate III.h blussimis liefore its leaves, is also eoiumon I lie- imeils 
ami l.iki s shone- hrilliaiitly with white- .end v el low water lilies A\mfh„n o,tor,Un 
and A n,l enn, i h./oii, ohh,/ui, ■ , \t and in the miming waters are Piren sn/nifo/in, 
eeihlinbine. l/in/nfnun ,omuti and / fuhes,eus, l.obe/m Portmauua, 1.,/uisetum
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svhuUn urn. A Stef mimoih/is and I rnt/ti/ii Potimogeton mitim,, Hippuns vulgttris ; 
/"HtlHilllS Sl/MtlMOSfl, KilHMMOtlllS fUt/i'IMI*. ,111(1 A" .1, , /, lilfll i , \ ti ll llhiriil u/y,IH.\.
Spirgm/H iinrnsis, Ihickliean. tri/o/iiihi. Omn/ot s,n.\i/>i/is. «!• m k. Khmu'x .
several t|levies, water-awn or chocolate root, (hum nr,;il,\ . ,

lTnder the shade of the forest the soil is light, dry, very rocky, of a yellow 
brown colour, and covered every where with a beautiful thick carjiet of green moss, 
formed principally of Po/ytrii/iHin <<<mmhh, ,\s there are lew or no deciduous or 
leaf-shedding trees, decay of foliage adds little or nothing to ameliorate or enrich 
the soil, and the velvet-like covering remains unsullied In fallen leaves I he surface 
is bespangled and the air perfumed by the M.inlniiitiii p,<lyiiiorphii, /ihutii/is .(///.//- 
..///*/, S mi/,i, ih,i boriii/is: V ( ,w,iit, n\is. />//,>/i,i. and X tri/n/ni; l.n/n, ,i tioirii/is ; 
l’liaimmm liispii/olHM. the w hite berry of which is convertible into a very delicious 
preserve; I'yro/ii Siyhm/ii. Cornus ( •ih,i,/iiims, Inuring a cluster of wholesome red 
lierries, sometimes called pigeon Ixrrics. M.i/.ixis Miiifo/iii. /hi/uiiMiiii >/,i. ,//i(,i. 
thiiiiihi /mH>i/i I,i. or lomntii; wild celery, l.iyiistiiiiin X ,'th HM. Strip/,pus itistor/Ms, 
hearing pendulous red lierries under its large palmatcd I ave-

The plants enumerated are not limited to the situation described, but frequently 
range on several of them I here being neither browse, grass, nor berries in any 
quantity in the pine forest, even traces of anv kind of game are seldom seen. Hence 
the necessity of earning a stock of provisions to last while travelling through such 
woods, yet a heavy load prevents e\|iedition and observing much of the natural 
condition of the country. The brooks are only visited bv otters : the pools and 
small lakes by beavers and musk rats. I'he martin. .1 /nsf,/,i M,ir/,\ is some
times seen on the trees Of the feathered tribe, the jay, ( "/■, us ( ,ur,i,/, //>,•-. and 
sometimes the titmouse followed us, chattering and fluttering, shewing that their 
retreats were never before invaded by man. \ wnodpechvr. of which there are two 
or three kinds, is now and then heard tapping, and sometimes the distant croak of 
a raven catches the ear. I'he sc are the only interruptions to the dead silence that 
always and everywhere reigns during the day in such forests Man alone forces his 
way fearlessly onward scarce a sound being heard except lit e due. tly or indirectly 
the cause I'he loud notes of the loon, ( ></vm/m« . //«V/. and < lymbits JiUhili* 
discovered to us at night as we lav in our - amp, in tv hat direction tile lakes lay
that were near, and we thus avoided them it in our < nirse next « lay The loon
like the other aquatic birds of passage, geese and ducks, i> most alert in the night 
time, when the peimanent inhabitants <.| the eountrv are at rest. Xlim-st every 
lake is occupied during the breeding season by a pair of these nocturnal clamourer- 
Hie wild, varied and significant responses f - e.u h otlv i as th< \ swim alxiut in 
search of food, sometimes like the bleating of sheep, and again like tin lowing of 
cattle, keep the imagination awake all night.

It Is iuqioxsihle ill .ill unknown countiy. and one into which for centuries 
admission was m a manner denied, to reconcile oneself with certainty is to who 
are fellow oci > around. Aborigines might have wandered from the more central 
parts of the island to our neighbourhood and espy our tire from a distance and
steal II|M>11 us unawares V. civilized being had be. n line betme, nor was anv now
ex|H< ted Apprehensions and thoughts ot no ordinary kind oi. upy the mind unac 
customed to the untioildeii boundless wilderness Sleep i- not l >okiil fm

W e had as yet shot only a lew braies of gums. , /#/ ./ • ,ih’iis. whill , rossing
the open rocky s|>ots m the vvnods. md our slock of provisions w as nearly con

The heat in the woods was very oppressive, and there bemg.no circulation of
air under the trees, myriads of moscheios, with black and sand flies, ann<>v ed us

We lodges! at nights under the thickest of the woods, encamping or hm.uack 
ing in the Indian manner. .V the weather was line, this was agreeable and cheerful 
l-amiliaritv with this transient system of sheltcnng. adopted from exp, diet v . is 
MM,n .h qinrtsl It may In shortIv described ( ontimiing our journo about an

9
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hour befou tunud a dry firm *|Mit of ground on which to make a fire and 1 • sleep 
under the thickest of the trees for shelter is pitched upon as near as jNissiblc to 
water, ami an easy supply <»f wood for fuel. ( are should Ik- taken that the spot 
selected In not hoi low underneath the moss that covers the ground, lor in that cate 
the fire, which always consumes its own bed, may sink before the night so far below 
the surface as to In- useless, and expose .1 cavil x amongst block* of granite into 
which the firclrrands have fallen, and sufiii ient to swallow up any shmihcrcr that 
might chance to slide into it. Arms and knapsatks are then piled, as much wood 
is i ut and Inought to the spot as will serve to keep up a good lire all night Tinder 
is made b\ |Hil\eri/nig a small piece of drx rotten wood and a little guii|s>wder 
together Iwtween the hands, amt ignited hx a spark from the I<h k of a pistol or 
fowling piece, or hx any other means, the smoke of the fire affords instant relief 
from the 1 oustant devouring enemy, the flies Hough* are broken from the surround 
mg spruce trees, two or three arm* full to each |ier*on, to serve to lie and sleep « mi ; 
thex are laid oil the ground at the windward side of the fire to lie free from the 
smoke, tiei upon tier, as leather* upon the track of a bird, the thick or broken 
ends placed in lines towards the fire, and form a kind ol mat three or four inches 
III thukiiC's A lew light poles are then cut and stuck ill the ground along the 
windward side of tin lied, inclined in an angle of al*Hit 45 oxer it towards the fire, 
on xxliii h to stretch a blanket to serxv as a naif-screen in the event of ram during 
the night . tin up| 1er end* of tin pole* rest on a horizontal litige (rule, which i*
su*| Kilt led it each end by a forked sink or a post I lie camp Kang I low ready for
tin general accommodation, wet clothe* are taken off, and stippei i* prepared atcord- 
inglx I lie labour of exploring and hunting is *uih that tin clothes are always wet 
from perspirutiiHi A forked stn k stink m the ground i* 11 set I for roasting by. 
and some pun - o| rind of ,1 lurch or spruce tree serve for table 1 loth plattia, and 
t"ifhi - I o make a camp after a dax * hard fatigue require* about an hour, and 
the whole should U done liefore it is dark I hen and not till then i' it projier to sit 
down to rt -1 After *up|H-r. each when dis|Miserl roll* himself up in hi* blanket and 
"| roses on Ins frag 1 a lit lied of I* High*, placing the sole* of the feet near the tii 
I lus prêtautiihi tin- Indian strictlx adhere* to, a* a preserxation of health, the feet 
King wet all «lax.

S./i/iw/ir in/// floin the first xxe hail How and then crossed over marshes 
and o|Kii 1 ■ - kx *|Hit* m tin forest A* we ad' .metsI these Utter liecame more
Ireijiit nt I lit 1 haiige of sylxan *< euerx a* xxe | i*seil from one to another xxa*
enlixiiimg ami interesting, and afforded the luxury of a breeze that freed u* from 
tin host of hi* m m I llm six flies.

I ail> m tin day, the ground descending, we came unexpectedly to a mulct 
alK-ut sex cut x x arils wide, iiimmig rapidly oxer a roikx Kil to the northeast, which 
"e forded I In lied and sltclxmg hanks are formed ol granite, mica and transition 
i lax slate 1 "i k * Some of the latter inclined to serpentine greenstone, red sand
stone ol ilii coal formation, sand and lied# of fine yellow 1 lax I lie water was in 
soim part* brought into a very narrow tom pa** hx tin n* k* pn-jvi ting from the 
suits Large Inn li and sprine trees oxerliuug the hanks, and rendered the st curry 
|iret t x It ah" undid with fine trout, stum o| wlinh we t aught I he sand was 
exa ix wluie in.liked with tr.11 k* of dut I he roaring of a cataract of some inagni 
tut le wa* lit ard 111 the north -east. Iront the position and course of this sticam, 
we mferretl that it was a In .inch of the nxer which runs into (loth Sound, in 
Ik max i*t >i Max and mx Indian sup|Kiset|, from lit* retollt 1 fions of tin report* of 
flu Indian concerning « lode Sound Kixer. that canoe* could be brought up from 
tin -ta ma*t to near where we were.

l.eaxm. this mulct, the land ha* 1 1 "iisiderahle in for sexeral mile* I In 
*' ‘tun 1 >f 1 In ' oimtry then assimi* an air of expanse and imp >rtaii««* different from 
heart ilon I he trv - Kcotnr larger aiul stand apart . and xxe entered upon *|»atnut*
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tracks of rocky ground entirely clear of wood. Kvervthing indicated our approach 
to the verge of a country different In un the past

XVe soon found that we were on a great graniti< ridge, covered, not as the 
lower grounds are with crowded pine* and green moss, hut with scattered trees, and 
a variety of beautiful lichens or reindeer moss, partridge berries. Wieetninm I '//.it 
folium, and whortlelierries loaded the ground. I lie \>/.w/,•///// rit/osuin, a pretty erect 
shrub, was in lull fruit by the sides of the rocks ; grouse, IV/rao a/bits, the indige 
nous game bird of the country, rose in coveys in every direction, and snijies from 
every marsh. The birds of passage, ducks and geese, were living over ns to and fro 
from their breeding places in the interior and the sea coast, tracks of deer, of 
wolves fearfully large, of bears, foxes, and martens, were seen everywhere.

(In looking back towards the sea coast, the scene was magnificent. We dis 
covered that under the cover of the forest we had been uniformly ascending ever 
since we left the salt water at Random liar, and then soon arrived at the summit 
of what we saw to lie a great mountain ridge that seems to serve as a harrier 
I let ween the sea and the interior The black dense forest through which we had 
pilgrimaged presented a novel picture, ap|ieariug spotted with bright \ el low marshes 
and a lew glossy lakes in its bosom, some of which we had passed close |>\ without 
seeing them

l*AKT IV.

First of tin interior- Our advanee into it Its tie sir if lion 
Heath the eentra/ fart of the island.

In the westward, to our inexpressible delight, the interior broke in sublimity 
before its. What a contrast did this present to the conjectures entertained of New 
loundland! The hitherto mysterious interior lav unfolded la-low us, a boundless 
scene, emerald surface, a vast basin I'll • eye strides again and again over a succès 
sion of northerly and southerb ranges oi rei n plains, marbled with woods and 
lake - of every form and extent, a picture of all the luxurious se i nes of national 
cultix.ition, receding into invi'iblem ss. I he imagination hover' in the distance and 
clings involuntarily to the undulating horizon of xapour, far into the west, until it 
is lost \ new world seemed to invite us onwaril, or rather we e l.limed the dominion 
and were- impatient t" procevel to take possession l-'am x carried us swiftly ac ross 
the Island. Obstacles of .\er\ kind were dispclleel and despised. 1'iiinitiveness, 
omnipotence, and tran«|uillit> were • ied upon everything -• forcibly, that the 
mind is hurled back thousands ol years, anil the man left denuded of the- mental 
fabric which a knowledge ol ages of human e-xper■n-nce and of time may have- n-aii-d 
within him. < -mid a dwelling be secured amid the heavenly emotions excited by 
the presence of such objects

It was manifested oil everx hand that this w a - the season of tin year when 
the earth here oilers her stores of productions; land lurries wen ripening, game 
birds were fledging, and b asts were eme rging to prex upon e ach othei I.\ e-rything 
animate or inanimate seemed to lx- our own We consumed unsparingly mu remain 
mg provisions, confident that henceforward, with our |ieisoital powers, which u It 
increased by the- nature of the objects that presented themsclxi -s, aided bx what 
now seemed by contrast the admirable power • >t our fire arms, the destruction of one 
creature would afford us nourishment and vigour for the e lest ruction of others. I In re 
was no will hut ours. Thoughts of the aborigines did not alter our determination 
to meet them, as well as everything living, that might present itself in a e otintrx 
yet untrodden, and before unseen by cixilized man I now adopted, as well lor sell 
pre-.e-ix.itimi as for the sake- ol accomplishing the object ol mx excursion, the sell 
• le|«euelent miKle of life of tin Indian both m spirit and action

iK j
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Hut to look wound before we advance. I'he threat exterior features of the 
eastern |Hution o| the main bod) of the island are seen from these commanding 
heights Overland communication Ik-tween the bays of the east, north and south 
coasts, it a|>|H'ui s, might Ik- easily established. The chief obstacles to overcome, as 
far as regards the mere way. seem to lie in crossing the mountain belt of twenty 
or forty miles wide, on which we stood, in order to reach the open low interior 

I lie nucleus o! this belt is exhibited in the form of a semi circular chain of isolated 
paps and round-tracked gramtu hills, generally lying north east and south-west of 
each other in the rear of Honavista. I runty. Placentia and Fortune Ha> s |o the 
southwaid of IIS, III the direction ol I'i|h i s Hole mi Placentia Hay, one of these 
coniial hills, ver) conspicuous, I named Mount C larence, in honour of His Royal 
Highness, who, when in the nax x. had liven in Placentia Hay Our view extended 
more than forty miles in all directions. No high land, it has been already noticed, 
Ixumdcd the low interior in the west.

s./Viw/'i / ll///. We descended into the bosom of the interior.
I lie plains which 'hone so brilliantly are steppes or savannas, composed of fine 

black « i.mpavt |* at mould, formed b) the growth and dec a) of mosses, principally 
the Sphagnum i>if'ilht ‘linui. and mxt red umforml) with their wiry grass, the f’/■///«/../,/ 

living III some plan-s intermixed I hey are in the form of extensive 
gentlx undulating I mis, stretching northward and southwaid, with running waters 
ami lakes, skirted with woods, King tietwecn them. I lieii > el low green surfaces are 
sometimes uiimtt 11uptetl either by tree, shrub, oaks, 01 any inctpiality, f<>i more 
than t<n milt ' I he) ar< chequered even where upon the surface b\ deep Iwaten 
tie. i paths, and an m realilx magnificent natural deer parks, atlorned b) woods and 
" at ri I In- lues here sometimes grow to a n msitleiahlc si/e, particular!) the larch;
birth is also 1.1111111011 | lh tleer lit rd ....... them to graze It is impossible to
ties. 11 he th. giant leur and richness of tin scenery, and which will probably remain 
long limit laced In the hand of man In vain wi re associations, in xain tlid the 
eye wander for tin tattle, the cottage, anti the fliwks.

Oui progress oxer the sax anna country was attended with great labour, and 
ion-, gut ntl\ slow, being mil) at the rate of live to seven miles a day to the west 
"aid, while tin distant t xv.ilkt «I was opinaient to three or four times as much. 
\lwa\s inclining oui course to the westward, we I rax vised in ex cry direction, jiartlx 

bom choice in ordei to xlew and > xamine the country, and partly from the necessity 
to get round tin extremities of lakes and woods, and to look lm game for sub

It was mi|Hissiblt t-• asi.-itam the depths ol tins, savannas, but judging from 
tin great cxpaiis. <>t the mitlul.itn-n- and the total absence of inequalities on the 
stniati- it nm t olit n Is mail) latin -ms. Portions of some of the marshes, from 
" ’U" ta use under lh. surfait-, aie broken up and sunk In-low the lexel. forming 
g I its and jmh.Is I lie peat is there . x postil sometimes to a depth of ten leet ami 
m-.it without ni) lock .a --il mult in. ath . and tin process of its lm illation i' 
ilistmetl) . xlnliited from tin thing and dead roots ..| the green surface m..s> ilt-s.t ntl 
mg bn. arl) info via. Inal tit tax, until pt rleiteil into a fine black compact jieat, m 
" bich lh. • " igin.il oiganit tin. tin. of tin part nt is lost. | |,<- sax anna |>eat innnttli 
at* I) "in I. i the roots • tin grass on tin -curia, e is xerx similar to tin | hi lei let I
pc.it ol ill. mal dies I In axannas an t out inuallx moist .,i wet on the surfait. ex en
III the middle ..I mi..... . . . .  bill hard underneath. Roots of trees, apparentl) where
th.x grew, au t « I* found bx tbggnig flu surfaits >>l soin. <>f them, and probably
"• -'b I'"'in "bat xx.t seen of their edges ,,t the watt i courses tin x lie on the
solid i.m k, without the interxcutioii of ait) soil I In rocks exhibited were transition 
i lax slate, mica 'late, and granitic

•bn of th. most -triking features o| the interior are the innumerable deer paths 
on lb. saxaiin.i I hex are narrow and take directions as various as the winds, 
giving thi whole country a chequered appearance Of the millions of acres here!
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there is no cmv >|*»l exceeding a few >u|ierâctal yards that is not bounded mi all 
suies by deer paths. We however met some small herd only ol" these animals, the 
savannas and plains being in the summer season deserted by them for the mountains 
in tire west part of the island. The Newfoundland deer, and there is onlv one 
species in tin island, is a variety of the reindeer, (>h-ms IiUiinJms, or ( arrilioo. 
and, like that animal in ever) other country, it is migrators always changing place 
with the seasons Im sake ol its favourite kinds of IinmI Although the) migrate in 
herds, the) travel in files, with their heads hi some degree to windward, in order 
that they may, b> the scent, discover their enemies the wolves, their senses of 
smelting and hearing are very acute, but they do not trust much to their sight. 
I Ins is the reason of their paths taking so many directions in straight lines; the) 
become in consequence an easy prey to the hunter b> stratagem. I lie paths tend 
from park to park through the intervening woods, in lines as established and deep 
lieatcn as cattle paths on an old grazing tarm.

I'he I leaver, ( inA-r Jifhr.—Owing to the |»resence of tin lurch tree, /•'</«/* 
all the biiM.ks and lakes in the Imsiii of the interior have lieen formerly and mail) 
are still Inhabited hy I leavers, hut these have in man) places been destroyed In 
Indians. I lie bark of the birch tree, together with that of .1 dwarf willow which 
aliuunds at the edges of the waters, is the favourite I<mmI of the laaveis I he) also 
subsist on the large roots of the white watcrlily, AVw/*4..v# iv/i</'«(/#, called hy the 
Indians lieavei root, which the) detach in pieces from amongst the mild at the 
Imttom of the lakes and |khi|s I lie) s,,nit turn's, although seldom here, eat of the
Imi k of the spruce fir, /’/««.* A#/.v#w- .# I'lie) obtain tin bark from the trees bv 
gnawing the hunks through about two feet aln»vc tin ground, and thus causing them 
to tall. I he sid. on which a tree is intended to lall is 1 ut two thirds through, the 
other side chic- third. Sometimes, .is hap|Miis with the most c \|M-ricnccd woodcutter, 
a tree slips oil the stem and will not lull to the ground owing to the sup|jort Iroin 
the branches of adjacent tiers. I lie work has then to lie |k-i formed over again 
aliove the first cutting, as we saw li.id hap|ieii«cl with the Iknixc 1 s in several instances. 
Some ol the trees thus brought to the ground were fifteen inches and upwards 111 
diameter I lie tree lieing felled, ever) Inane h b) additional gnawing Ircoincs actes 
slide, and hy subdividing, |hhtable

lln sagat it) displa) vd b) the I ravers in const met mg their houses has laru 
olten dvscriikcl, but 11 is m their damming ojivratioits that their /n/.ww is evinced. 
I In ) frequentI) clam up micIi brooks as have Inicli trees growing plentifullv along 
their margin and build their houses with one alwavs immersed or dipt into the 
margin ol the lake thus |cnincd. I lie)' also, by damming, raise the level of natural 
lakes to ac commis late the surface to sonic eligible site mar lln margin, or mi an 
island or rock, chosen to Imilel their house U|s*n. On first witnessing the extent 
of work performed 1.11 some <•! tln-s, dams, it is difficult V- |iersuadc one-sell that it 
has not Iren done h) man. I lie materials used .ire trunks <•! trees gnaw e el elow 11 
h) the travers tlienisclvcs for the pui|s»e mud sinks, stones, and swaids. Ih-ir 
houses are Imuud of the- same materials and resemble in tin 11 exterior a lie 11 
spheric al mud-hovel, « >t limn eight b> ten text in length, sin h .is human Is mgs in 
some parts, dwell 111, but without a visible door eu a|rrture for tin - '« q*' ol smoke 
lliev have different .diodes |..r summer and wintei, occupying the tonner Im finir 
or live months, and the latter e ven or eight months the )ear, according t" the 
tcni|rratuie ol the se asons. Chose an sometime s se verrai mile’s apart A winter 
house- chile rs Iront a summer one, piincipally in bung larger and more substantial 
I he e Im I entrance of l*>th is under tin surface m tin water in the lake, that ol 
the summer house aliout two le e t that o| the winter about three Icel. A house has 
often another entrain c. at the hack or land side il the g re mild will |kiunt. also under 
water for egress anil ingic-ss to and Irmn the adjoining wish Is. Il the entrance 
• >1 tin winter house was placed nearer to the suil.ni than is stated, it might Is 
frozen up front the outside dunng the severity ol the winter, ami stop the egress
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breed in the scanty woods, near to when- Ix-n n s abound . th« \ fl\ off in flocks to
the coast in Si -pti ml* i ami from theme to th< more southern cuntrn - llic-p
are several s|iet ie# of hawks and owls here ; of tlx- former genus, one s|levies was 
ver>- small.

The rivers and lakes abound with trout of three or four kinds, differing in size 
and colour. In one of the source branches of (iambi River, which we crossed, we 
caught some small fish apparently salmon fry. A sjiecics of fish larger than the 
trout is said by tlx- Indians to Ik- found m several of tlx- large lakes.

XV e were nearly a month in passing over one savanna after another In the 
interval there an several low graniti< Iw-ds. stretching, as tlx savannas, northerly 
and southerly I hiring this time we shot only a few deer, hut many geese, duck', 
and lx-a vets, which with trout constituted our principal food. When w< had no
game to subsist on, the killing of which though « ertain was irregular, vw subsisted
on lierries, which some sjxits produced in prodigious abundance I longed for bread 
for atxmt ten days Iter our 'to. k was consumed, but after that did not miss it

When we met deer in a herd, we seldom failed in shooting the fattest. The 
venison was cm «-lient ; tlx- fat u|xui the haunches of some of them was two inches 
in thickness, \\ < shot them with ball or swan shot, according to distance The 
leading stag of a herd is generally the fattest, lx- is as tall a~ a horse, and must 
sometimes Ik- shot at full speed, •■nietimes by surprise. The ball having pierced 
him, he IkhuuIs, gallops, canters, la Iters, stands, and tosses his antlers, his sinewy 
limb tpiiver, unwillingly lx ml, and he stretches out his graceful corpse. Should the 
ball lave penned through his heart he tails at once prohahlv balanced on all fours. 
I here is regret a> well as triumph frit in taking |*»sst ssion of the noble vanquished. 
I h< broad spreading hoofs of the deer are admirably formed for preventing tlx-ir 
sinking into the marshes A single deer <>n tin plain, when there are no others 
near to give the alarm may he approached and knocked down bv a blow on tlx 
head with an axe <>r tomahawk lo-m a dexterous hunter. \\ -■ hap|iencd to see a 
solitary stag amusing himself bv rubbing Ins antlers against a larch tree on a plain, 
mv Indian tread in-, 11 ; h 11 \. appmai lied him horn Ix-liiml, and struck him <>11 tlx 
head with his ax- but <1x1 not kn-xk him down; lie of coni'- galloped off. | lie 
flesh of tlx beavei i' by tlx Indians esteemed tlx- imest of all quadrupeds of tlx 
chase, and that of tin voting In aver justly so m taste it i~ more like lamb than 
any other meat. In butchering it. with tlx 'kin i~ flayed oil tlx- lining of fat. which 
is sometimes two incites thick round tlx IkhI\ Ikaveis are commonly 'hot on tlx 
water, thev seldom come out of tlx ir houses bv day, but are . broad all night. 
Before sunset tlx hunter | s >st > himself mxliscovi red as near as |x,-sible to the k-c- 
waid siile of their house, the Ixavei' at that time come out, one following aix- ier. 
Ifirectly any of their heads ap|iear above tlx water, it is fired at either with ball or 
shot, and sometimes a whole family is thus killed in succession. If any escape, their 
return to their house i' watched In-lore sunrise next morning, m like manner as their 
departure was in tlx- evening. I heir bodies float to tlx- shore. I lie black duel shot 
in the interior, remote from tlx- sea, i' the finest bird tor the table in Newfoundland. 
The trout an so easily caught in the rivulets m tlx- interior, they being unac 
quainted with enemies. ,i' t-- t.iki the artificial fly, merely by holding out tlx- line 
in the hand without a rod No country in tlx- world can afford finer sport than the 
interior ol this island in the months --f Augii't and Scptc-inln-r. I lie Ix-asts of the 
«hase are of a large class, ami the cover for all game excellent.

Ihe waters which wc « rosseil coiitnhutcd sometimes to the rivers of the north, 
and sometimes to those of tlx- s. uth-sxlv -•! tlx- island. Wc occasionally crossed 
si une of the large lakes mi rafts, when our curse lay a« ross them and the vviml 
hap|M-ned to Ik- fair and there ap|K-arvd nothing to induce us to go round their 
extremities. We accomplished this by l.i'lening together three or four trunks of 
trees with vv it lies, and he «I up a thick bush for a '.ill and wer«- blown over. I here 
was of course coitsitlc-rable risk to our a« cut renient s attending this primitive iiukIl-
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nf navigation The proportion "f water t-» land in the -avannas country L very 
great In some directions northward one-half seems to Ik lakes, of every size and 
form ; in other directions one-third, and seldom less. I he marbled glossy surface, as 
it appeared from the rising ground, was singt.iarly novel and picturesque.

In some of the forests stripes of the trees are all liornc down in the same 
direction ll.it to the earth In wind, and the havoc displayed is awful. Such pa its 
were almost impassable. Ihe way through the woods elsewhere, except In the ileei 
paths, is obstructed In wind fallen trees and brushwood I here are extensiu districts 
remarkable for abundance of berries towards the centre of the island, which attract 
great numbers o'" black bears. I he | aths or Ik-.its of these animals throughout their 
feeding grounds an staut|K-d with n.arks ol antiquity seemingly co-< va I with the 
country I he |K»ints of rocks that happen to project in their way are |>erfcctly 
polished from having been continually tiedden and rublx'd. Although we had seen 
Irish tracks of wolves every day. and were sometimes within a few yards of them in 
the thickets, yet we only caught a glimpse ol one of them Nicy lie in wait amongst 
the hashes and listen for the approach of deer and rush U|xm them. W hen they saw 
man instead of deer they immediately fled. I here are two kinds of wolves here one 
large, that prowls singly or in couples, another small, -metunes met with in packs 

faking a general view of the mineralogy of the savanna territory, the rocks of 
the savannas are granite quartz, and chlorite greenstone, the same as already noticed, 
mica, chlorite, and transition day slates. I he granite i> pink and grey, and sienitii 
It tlirov s itself in low beds lying northerly and southerly , higher than the savannas, 
and also appears with the greenstone and slate rocks at the edges ol the lake, and 
other water cours s It ui curs ol a globular structure on the verge of the savanna 
conntrv westward of that branch of l lode Sound river which we crossed. I he balls 
are round, and vary ip si/e from a few inches to a fathom and upwards in diameter. 
1.1 the whole of this savanna territory, which forms the eastern central portion of the 
interior, there rises but one mountain, which is a solitary peak or pap of granite, 
standing very conspicuous about forty live miles north from the mouth of the west
Salmon River of fortune Hay on the south coast. It served .is an object by which
to check our course and distance for about two weeks I named it Mount Sylvester, 
the name of my Indian. I he bed of granite of which Mount Sy lvester is a part, is
exposed m a remarkable manner to the northt tst of that pap near (lower Lake.
Here are displayed the features ol the summit of an immense mountain mass, as if 
lust peeping above the earth ; huge blocks of red. pink and grey granite often 
very coarse grained, and of quartz but compact and granular, lie ill cumbrous and 
confused heap- like the ruins of a world, over which we had to climb, leap, slide 
and creep. I hey sometimes lie in fantastical positions upon an enormous mass of 
gray granite may be seen, as if balanced on a sin,ill point of contact, another huge 
m i" ,,f‘ red granite more durable in quality, and this crowned by a third boulder, 
fheir equilibrium invites the beholder to press his shoulder to them to convince 
him of his feebleness I In sV masses seem to lie the remaining nodules of strata or 
beds th.it once existed here, the more |x-rishahlc parts having long since crumbled 
and disapjieared, thus evincing the powei ol time. Ouartz rock, both granular ai i 
compact, tlie latter sometimes rose-coloured, occurs, associated with granite On the 
summit ol a low bristly ridge, formed principally granular quartz, nearly ball way 
across the Island are two large masses of gianular quartz, standing apart at the 
bottom and nearly meeting at top; seen at a distance from the North or South, 
they have the ap|iearaiice of one mass with a hole through it. Hence this spot is 
called Rock Hole by the Indians'. I'latcs o| mica, six inches and upwards in length, 
are found attached to the quartz when the latter is associated with granite. Rolled 
agates sometimes transparent, are found on the shores of some ol the lakes; mica 
slate often occurs; and at ( arson Lake it immediately joins coarse red granite. 
Chlorite slate of a peculiar granular texture is met with to the north of Mount 

1 Or, Through Hill.
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Sylvester The series of day slate mck' alternates everywhere with thick strata of 
the < lontv greenstone, which, owing to its greater durability, projects in outgoings 
above these, and is therefore oltener seen . the day alum and root slates have iron 
pyrites imbedded.

Throughout this great Kastem Division of the interior we did not see even the 
signs of an alluvial soil This |>rovi.tce of savannas, although of no territorial value 
at present, is destined to become a vcrv imnortant integral part of Newfoundland. 
Judging from their countless paths, and fro,it the si/e and condition of the few 
deer we met, it o already seemingly amply stocked with that kind of cattle of which 
no part of North Kast Xmcrica |nisscs-., • peculiar a tcrrtt«<rv What su|ierftcial 
drainage and tilling might effect towards raising the green crops here remains t , 
lie proved Many of the savannas exhibit proof* of being once wooded; and in 
some places with a much larger growth of trees than that at present in their vicinity 
Knots of large trees, with portions of the trunks attached, and lying near, are 
sometimes seen occupying evidently the original savanna soil on which they grew, 
hut are now partially, or wholly covered with savanna fires, originating with the 
Indians, and from lightning, haw m many parts destroyed the forest , and it would 
seem that a century or more must elapse in this climate before a forest of the same 
magnitude of growth can be reproduced rnttumlfy <»n the savannas. It is observed 
of jK-at1, that burning, and the turning >1 the surface by agricultural implements 
are the chief means by which the vegetation of the*, soils i- exchanged for more 
profitable plants. I o these must Ik added the growth of larch, undei which Un
original covering is gradual!) extirpated and replaced by a green and grass) surface, 
applicable to the pasturage of cattle." I .arch, of all other trees is that to which 
this «Innate and the savanna soil an- most congenial. Ilu savannas are almost 
invariably skirted with it, and it grows from the wctti-'t swamp to tin summits of 
the highest hills where the fir cannot live. 1 he fruit of the sarsaparilla, two kinds, 
Sw/4/.i rotMMhfolht, and S Swere rijie and vegetating in the beginning 

of Octolicr Wild currants, g.-osclicrries and raspln-rrie- were plentiful in mam 
places the latter, as in .ill other parts of North Xmcrica, onl) where the woods 
nave been recently burnt. Die berries here are much *ii|>crior to the berries of the 
same species near the se.t coast I hex ap|iear to grow for little immediate purpose , 
as the quantity which the I «eats, foxes, .mil the birds fatten u|*rn is comparatively 
inconsiderable to that produced. I In- different varieties of whortleberry are very 
distinctly marked; some of them grow to a size ami jivrfvction that would render 
them esteemed rather than a fine fruit in any < omitiy

l-og' are not frequent in the interior There was not a foggy day until the 
fourth of Octubci which came with a southerly wind I here was no frost to hurt 
vegetation materially until the third of October, and that unaccompanied with snow. 
Hut the frost of that night changed one half of the vegetation of the savannas from 
a light vegetable green to a yellow colour. < fur attention was arrested twice by ob
serving the tracks «>f a man on the sav..nnas. After a scrupulous and minute ex 
amination, we concluded that one of them was that of a Mwkmack or mountaineer 
Indian, who had Inen hunting here in the preceding year, and from the jioint of the 
foot being steep that he was going, laden with fur-». t«> the Ha) of Despair I lie 
other track was on the shor '«if (lower I.ike, of an Indian who had passed by this 
season apparently from the Hav <«f Despair towards (lander Hay. We saw no traces 
however of the Red Indians. The print of a foot remains distinct on the soft smface 
of the savannas for yea is ,,r longer Any track of course differing from those of the 
deer, in their usual undisturbed walks, is detected by the eye at once.

October ~th. The nights and mornings were now frost) and the vegetable 
kingdom had put on its autumnal colouring of various tints I lie waters as well as
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the air were In-coming more chilly every day. A favourable change of wind did not 
now bring the accustomed mildness of temper.iturc

\\< have I teen occupied since the eleventh September in travelling the savanna 
country.

V Inllv ndge III the westward, lying northerly and sinitherlx, which had In en 
in View M-veial dax s, and about the cento of the Island, on our near approach Inm
an aspect different from any we had yet seen appearing of a bright brown colour along 
the summit broth and castellated I he locks for some miles to the eastward were 
often ol various colours, and impregnated with iron, and tin shores of tin lakes pre 
sciitcd r. markable . oloured stones, resembling pieces ol burnt < lav and broken pottery 
On arriving on it this litige proved to be a ser|ientine dejMisit, including a variety ol 
rot ks, all lying in iicarlv vertical strata alternating. The conspicuous points were the 
large anguiai blocks of quart/ ro« k. lying on out goings of tin same, ranged along the 
summit l itis rot k was verv ponderous, ow ing to much disseminated iron pyrites, 
the oxidation of which externally, gave it the brown colour. Ilu fresh fracture 
exhibited a metallic reddish grey Hie inineralogical appearances here were altogether 
so singular that I resolved to stop a dav or two to examine them. All the highest 
parts of the ridgt were formed of this metalline rock, and were extreme!) sterile 
I h< other rot ks were, noble serpentine varying in colour from black green to a 

v el low. and from translucent t<> svim transparent. in strata nearly a yard wide steatite, 
or s..,ip stone. and various other magnesian rocks Sterile red
eartltv patches, cntirell destitute of vegetation, were here and there on and adjacent 
to the 1 idgv and on these lav heaps of loosv fragments of asbestos, rock wood, lock 
.oik. rock leather, rock horn, rock bone, and stones light in tin hand, resembling burnt 
vlay ( /mi nut/ns the whole having the ap|iearanee of heaps ol rubbish Irom a
potti ia, hut evidently detached from adjoining strata and veins I could not divest 
inv a ll from the feeling that we wi re in the vicinity of a quiescent volcano

I lie beaches ol many of the lakes of the neighbourhood, ,i' alrcadx noticed, arc 
formed of disintegrated fragments of those ris ks At one lake in particular, which I 
in consequence denominated Scr|ientiiie I ak< the Iw-autv and interesting ap|Kar.nu 1 
,i| M,mv o| the In-.u Ih-s, com]xiserI entirely of rolled fragments of those hh ks of evcry 
kind and colour, the red, yellow, and green prevailing, max lie fancied better than 
described \ part of the eastern shore is formed of a hard greenish g rax rock, in 
Urge loo , lia i n< let ted straight grooves, which, when struck as we treat I iiftm them, 
emitted sound Iik. pie.es of metal1 Ser|H mine l ake i' comparatively small, being 
about two milt and a half in length bx one in breadth It is known to the Mu kina, k 
Indian bv the Indian name for it. or Stone I’ipe l.ake, from their procuring here vert 1 
antique, and otlu i magnesian rocks, out •>! win. It they carve <>r chisel toluc. .. pipes,
much Iiv them I his jn-opl. then, like the ancients of the old world, are not
unacquainted with the incombustible nature of the magnesia minerals

In the woods on the margin of Serpentine I «like we I- uid an old birch rind canoe 
of the Mi. kina, k Indians, the same as those used In those |tropic at the sea coast. 
It had been brought up from the Hay of Despair at the south coast of the Island. In
them ..f tin i ...I Kov Kiver, which runs through this and intervening lakes From
tin , in mu tan.. of finding this can- - here, we inferred that the portages U-twet n 
.•serpentine l.ake and the sea coast were not xerv extensive or difficult, lien then is 
a rout, of the Indians hi which the centre <»l the Island may I». approached with the 
same 1 nun. and close In are the sources of rivers that flow t" the north coast. I here 
was an inhabited In-ax.Vs house at the south end of. Sei|ie»tiiu- l.ake, and we shot three 
..I tin i.unilv that occupied it for fo.si. I here were several herds of deer around. I lie 
white headed eagle was also an inhabitant <>f till' part.

I In inteie'ting ri.lg. and district, which forms the centre nearly of Newfoundland.
I désignât, d III ......... .. "f an e\«<-lient friend and distinguished promoter of science and
, nterpri'. I’rof. ss,,r Jameson,of l.dmbmgh Jameson’s Mountains Judging from the
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rise in the land lor about thirty miles to the eastward, they are about twelve hundred 
feet above the level <>( the sea f uture travellers may easily reach Jameson's Mountains 
by the route mentioned ; and I hojx some may si mm follow the first there, for they 
deserve a much more perfect examination than could la- given on a first visit by .1 hall 
worn-out |iedestrian traveller.

(htofh-r lu/// Heiag now near the centre of the Island, upwards of one hundred 
and ten miles from the most inland |»art of Trinity Hay. als.ut ninety miles of the 
distante liemg across the savannas—«■ hail not vet seen a trace of the Red Indian 
It had been supposed that all the central parts of the Island were occupied bv these

Iicttple. and I had lieen daily k*.king out for them I hex were however more likel) to 
n- fallen in with farther to the westward, faking a retrospective, as well as a pr .spet 

tive gnilogical x ivw from Jameson's Mountains, the ser|ientine dejsisit of which the) are 
formed separates the low slate country, cox tied with sax annas, through which the 
granite rocks occasionally |wep, in the east, from .1 higb and entirely granitn country 
that ap|s*ars in the west It was now nearly fixe week' since with my Indian I left tin 
s<a coast, and was just halfway to St tieorges Hay. We had for some time past felt 
severely tilt effects of continued excessive exertion, of wet, and of irregular supplies of 
food My Indian and only coiii|ianiim. complained much of the never ending toil, an<l 
would willingly have gone out to the sea. il I had yielded to his wish Hut with me it 
was "now or never , and I had apprehensions of Is mg overtaken by the winter ere 
we coultl reat li St tieorge s Max To keep mv Indian .it the toilsome task, I had 
sometimes to ent ourage him bv promises of future reward, sometimes t<> excite his 
emulation by allusions to the fame of the Indian hunters for enduring fatigue and 
hardships beyond what the white mail could bear : ami again to pi* lure the shame 
conseipient » hi his leaving un in the country to |ierform alone what we hail set out to 
do together

I’aki V.

Continue t/ti /ourmy into tke nvw/i / w inferior.
In the \\ <'t. mountain succeeds mountain in irregular succession, rugged anti 

bleak fncuml>en-d w ith many additional mincralogical s|K*t iineiis, we t<h >k our de 
part in i from the interesting central mountains, for my part hoping that I might yet 
see them again Immediately oil the wist, the) are succeeded by ,y//<•/.».», and next 
to that comes the hungry granitic territory, still almost as barren to imagination as at 
the creation Wacke. or toughmieratv. is associated with the y>/tt\s in tortu<ms strata 
veins, and »tri|*;s, indicative of metalline qualities. We wi re sometimes coni|ielled 
to climb ami creep our wav over confused heaps of granite and white compact quart/ 
There are occasional marshes, ami some of the less excised sjM.ts produce stunted 
spruce ami larch trees ; other spots produce ground berries in great plenty. \ species 
of |.eilum <»r Indian tea i> met with here, different from that common!) fourni at 
the sea coast It is a more perfectly formed shrub, with smaller, rounder, ami more 
numerous leaves , lichens grow everywhere, from the edge of the lake to the mountain 
top, and deer now begin to apjiear in small herds in even direction.

Oitober llth. While surveying a large lake in the south west we descried a faint 
column of smoke issuing from amongst islands near the south shore about five miles 
distant. The time we hojicd had at last come to meet the Red Indians. Rivers rise 
Imtc, as thev had throughout our journey, owing to our track being central, that run to 
both sides of the Island, but it could not he seen to which side this lake contributed its 
waters The Red Indians hail lieen reported not to frequent the south side of the 
Islam! It was too late m the day to reconnoitre , and my Indian went in pursuit of a 
herd of deer in another direction, we having no prov ision for sup|ier At sunset lie did 
not meet me at the a|H*anted wood in a valley hard by, nor did lie return by midnight,
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n<«r at all. I dared not exhibit a tire on the hill, as a beacon to him, in sight of the 
strange encampment His gun might haw burst and injured him : he might have fled, 
or been surprised by the parts otl the lake.

( \to/u r i :th. At daybreak the atmosphere was frosty, and the slender white 
column of smoke still more distinctly seen I here were human beings there, and, 
deserted, I tell an irresistible desire to approach my fellow creatures whether they 
should prove friendly or hostile Having put my gun and pistols in the I rest order, and 
no appearance of my Indian at noon. I left my knapsack and all encumbrances, and 
descended through thickets and marshes towards the nearest part of the lake, almut 
two mill ' distant. 1 he white sandy shore, formed of disintegrated granite, was much 
trodden over by deci and other animals, but there were no marks of man discernible. 
I he extent of the lake was uncertain; but it was apparent that it would require two 

day s at least to walk round either end to the nearest point of the opposite shore to the 
oicupied island. I therefore kept on my own side to discover who the party were,
lb 'mug ..if my gun it the party were Reel Indians, they would in all probability move
"II ‘piickly on hearing the report, and they having no firearms, my fire would not be 
answered. 11 they were other Indians my fire would lie returned. I fired. By and 
by the report of ,i strange gun travelled among the islands from the direction of the 
smoke, and thus all my doubts and apprehensions were dispelled. I he report of this 
gun was the first noise I had heard caused by man, except by my Indian and my self, 
for more than five weeks, and it excited very peculiar feelings.

In alwmt an hour my lost Indian unvx|rectedly made his ap|H-arancc from the 
direction where we li.nl parted on the preceding evening, brought to the spot by the
report of my gun. Hi .mounted for himself. " that after having shot a stag alxrut
two nulls from the spot appointed for our encampment, he attempted to get round 
the west end of the lake to reconnoitre the party on the island, but found the distance 
too great, and getting lienighted, had slept in the woods."

>oon afterwards, to my great delight, there appeared among some woody islets in 
front, wltii It precluded the view of the other side of the lak< , a small canoe with a man 
seated in tin stern. , g softly towards us. with an air of serenity and independence
possessed only by the Indian. Xftvr a brotherly salutation with me, and the two 
Indians kissing each othei. the hunter proved to be unable to speak Knglish or French, 
liny, however, si nui understood one another, for the stranger, although a mountaineer 
from labrador, could s(>eak a little of tin Michmack ige. Ins wife l>emg a
Mickmack I he mountaineer trilie Ixlongs to l abrador, and he told us that he had 
."in. to \.w foundland. hearing that it was a I letter hunting lountry than his own, and 
that he was now on Ins way hunting from St (ieorge's Bay to the Bay of Despair to 
spi ml tin winter with the Indians there lie had left St (ieorge’s Bay two months 
before, and exjiected t-. U at the Bay of Despair in two weeks hence. This was his 
s'.oti.l year m Newfoundland, he was at companied by his wife only. My Indian told 
bun that I had ...me to see the n « ks, the deer, the I reavers, and the Red Indians, 
.ml to tell King George what was going on in the middle of that country, lie said 
St < horge s Bay was alunit two weeks walk from u< if we knew the I rest wav, and 
united us over with him in his i.moe to re t .» day at Iris . amp, where he said he had 
plenty of veins.ui, whit It was readily agreed to on my part.

Ihe island on which the mountaineer’s camp was, lay aImut three miles distant. 
II"' varying scenery a- we paddled towards it, amongst innumerable islands and 
inlets, all of granite, and mostly covered with spruce and birch trees, was lieautiful. 
Hi canoe was similar v. those des, rilred to have ! teen user I by the ancient Britons 
on the invasion by the Romans. It was made of wicker-work, covered over outside 
with deer skirls sewed together and stretched on it, nearly of the usual form of 
tannes, with a bar or beam across the middle, and one on each end to strengthen it. 
II"' 'kin 1 over in. lli'li side out, was fastened or laced to the gunwales, with thongs 
"f the same material Owing to decay and wear it requires to lie renewed once 
in from six t<> twelve weeks. It is in these temporary barks that the % of4
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Newfoundland of the present day navigate the la"kes and rivers of the interior. They 
are easily carried, owing to their lightness, across the |M»rtages from one water to 
another, and when damaged easily repaired. Then- were innumerable granite rocks in 
the lake a little Inflow and above the surface ; on one of these our canoe struck and 
rubbed a hole through the half decayed skin, and was attended with some risk to our 
persons and guns Hi wigwam was situated in the centre of a wooded islet at which 
we arrived before suns, t I'he approach from the landing place was by a mossy 
car|jeted avenue, formed by the trees having been cut down m that direction for firc- 
vvimkI The sight of a fire, not of our own kindling, of which we were to partake, 
seemed hospit.ditv It was occupied by his wife, seated on a deer skin. bus\ sewing 
together skins of the same kind to renew the outside of the canoe we had just found, 
which required it A large Newfoundland dog, her only companion in her husband’s 
absence, had welcomed us at the landing-place with signs of the greatest jov. Sylvan 
happinc-s reigned here His wigwam was of a semicircular form, covered with birch 
rind and dried deer skins, the lire on the fore ground outside Abundance and neat - 
ness pervaded the encampment. On horizontal poles over the fire, hung quantities of 
venison stakes, lieing smoked dry The hostess was cheerful, and a supper, the best 
the chase could furnish, was soon set before us on sheets of birch rind. They told 
me to " make their camp my own and use everything in it as such." Kindness so 
elegantl> tendered by these jieople of nature in their attitude, commenced to soften 
those feelings which had Urn fortified against receiving any comfort except that of 
my own administering The excellence of the venison, and of the flesh of young 
heavers, could not In surpassed. A cake of hard deer's fat with scraps of suet, 
toasted brown, intermixed, was eaten with the meat . soup was the drink. Our 
hostess after sunjier sang several Indian songs at my request Thev vire plaintive, 
and sung in a high key The song of a female and her contentment in this remote 
and secluded spot, exhibited the strange diversity there is in human nature. My 
Indian entertained them incessantly until nearly daylight with stories about what lie 
had seen in St John’s. Our toils were for the time forgotten. I lie mountaineer had 
occupied this camp for about two weeks, deer being very plentiful all around the lake 
His larder, which was ,i kind of shed, erected on the mckv shore for the sake of a 
free circulation of air, was in reality a well-stocked butcher s stall, containing parts of 
some half-dozen fat deer, also the carcasses of lieavers, of otters, of musk rats, and of 
martens, all methodically laid out I lis property consisted of two guns and ammu
nition, an axe, some good culinary utensils of iron and tin, blankets, an apartment 
of dried deer skins to deep on and with which to cover his wigwam the latter with 
the hair off; a collection of skill' to sell at the sea coast, consisting of those of 
beaver, otter, marten, musk rat, and deer, the last dried and the hair off; also a 
stock of dried venison in bundles. Animal flesh of every kind, in steaks, without 
salt, smoke-dried on the fire for forty-eight hours, becomes nearly as light and 
portable as cork, and will keep sound for years. It thus forms a g.Mnl substitute 
for bread, and by being boiled two hours recovers most of its original qualities.

1 he Red Indians' country, or the waters which they frequented, we were told by 
the mountaineer, lay six or seven miles to the north of us, but at this season of the 
year these |wople were likely to lx- farther to the northward at the Great Lake of 
the Red Indians, also, that almut two weeks lie fore there was a party of Miekmack 
hunting at the next large lake to the westward, about two days walk from us, and 
that the deer were very plentiful to the westward. He also described the nature of 
the country, and made drawings upon sheets of birch-rind of the lakes, rivers, moun
tains, and woods that lay in the best route to St George's Harbour. He kept a register, 
ascertaining when Christmas Day would arrive, having ascertained at St George's 
Bay the number of days intervening, he cut a notch on a stick every morning to the 
number of that holiday. He had missed a day and now rectified the mistake. This 
lake, called Meelpegh, or Crooked Lake, by the Indians, I also named in honour of 
Professor Jameson. It is nine or ten miles in length, by from one to three in breadth,
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joint'd by a strait In another lake nearly as large, lying south east, called Burnt Bay 
Lake, and is one of the chain of lakes connected In the Last Bay River of the Bay 
of Despair, already noticed as running through Ser|xntine Lake which forms a part 
of tlu great route of the Indians

( \ tober 14/// We left the veteran mountaineer (James John by name) much 
phased with our having fallen in with him. He landed us from Ins canoe olt the 
south shore of the I ike, and we took our departure for the westward, along the south 
side Truly could this man proclaim

" I'm monarch of all I survey,
My right there is none to dispute;
I'Voin the centre all round to the sea,
I am lord of the fowl and the brute."

Octoba 15/// —There is a considerable quantity of fir vv.nxIs on the borders of 
Jameson's Lake We fell in with a summer as well as .. winter beavers' house, both 
of them inhabited, evidently by the same family, this lieing ti.v time when they are 
changing then .diodes. We found none of them however at home I he houses were 
about half a mile apart, the summer one on tin edge of an artificial dam, and the 
winter one in the middle of a small pond, surrounded with birch trees on the acclivity
of ■> bill l b. first snow fell this alt.......... with a gentle wind from the north-north
east, and so thick as t<> com|iel us to shelter and encamp in a ......I that hapjiencd
fortunately t«. I* near It continued to snow s,. heavy that at midnight our fire was 
extinguished and firewood binu-d, but the silent uniform fall and pressure of the 
snow over our screen, and the blankets in which we were wrapped, kept us warm.

( K tober 1 <\th In the morning three feet of snow covered the round in the 
woods, and on the ojien ground it was deeper. Our provisions were exhausted, nor 
1 "iild we get through the snow to look for game Weakened and miserable, we 
looked anxiously for a change of wind and thaw The trees were loaded with now. 
At 1 lit a thaw came, but with it a southerly wind that brought both the snow and 
many of the largest trees to the ground together. I here being no frost in the gnhi. d, 
the roots of the trees were not sufficiently bound in the earth to stand under the 
extraordinary pressure of snow and wind. Our fire was buried again and again by 
the snow from the trees, and as we were as likely to be killed while standing up as 
lying down, bv the trees that crashed and shook the ground around us all night, we 
lav still wrap)ied in our blankets amidst the danger, and providentially csca|ied unhurt. 
III. birch had attained a pretty large si/e in this sheltered spot, under the lie <>l a 
bill, which I called Mount Misery In the forest, while the storm rages above, it is 
calm .it the root of the trees

October \"Jth We were still storm-stayd, and could only view the wreck of the 
forest close t<> u Our situation was truly miserable; but the snow was fast melting 
away I felt .darned at the winter setting in thus early, for the consequences ere 
we could reach the sea coast

October 1 St// Ihe snow having shrunk a loot at least, we left our wretched 
encampment, and after a most lalwiri.>us walk of six or eight miles through snow, 
thickets, and swollen brooks, and passing many deer, scraping holes in the snow 
with their hoofs to reach the lichens underneath, without however being able to get 
within shot of them, we not only reached the lake to the westward, but to our 
great joy also discovered, in consequence of meeting with some of their marten traps, 
the encampment of the Indians of whom we had lieen told by the mount uneer. My 
dress, once gray, now bleached white, was seen by some of the Indians as we 
emerged from a spruce thicket, a great distance off I he party were encamped in 
.me large wigwam, or kind of hut. We entered with little ceremony, my Indian 
kissing them all male and female None of them could xjieak Kuglish, and only 
one of them a little Trench. A deer skin was spread for me to sit on, at the
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innermost part of the dwelling My Indian mter|iretrd, and introduced mv in the 
same particular firms as Ix-forc I lux wi t Mickmack* and natives of Newfound
land, and expressed them selves y I ail to six- mv mi the middle . .f their count rv as 
the first white man that had ever been here. I'he Indian amongst his fellow s i> a 
purely •<‘lf-<lv|*-ndvnt living an innate |tower of self-denial raises him above de 
|N-ndence niton others, and keeps him beyond their interference even in distressing 
wants, which yields mental triumph and gl<iry. Want implies inability in the hunter 
I observed these jieople bestow, and my Indian receive attention, with seeming 
indifference lie smoked the pi|>e given to him with the same cnm|tosurr as after
a feast, although starvation and unconcealahle hunger were depicted in his countenance 
Sup|ier was soon ready, whieh consisted entirely of boiled venison All seated around 
the tire, in the tentre of the wigwam partook .it once although, enfeebled b\ want 
of sustenance, I could eat only a few mouthfulls The jaws would not jierfbrm 
their oftice without great pain from want of practice. I'ortunatel) the stomach 
sympathised, for it could bear but little. They told us that we might reach Saint 
George's Hay in alxmt ten days; that they had left that place in the middle of 
summer, and had since then been hunting in the western interior, several weeks 
latterly having liven s|x-nt it this lake, where deer wire plenty , and that they 
intended in a few weeks hence, before the lakes and rivers were frozen over, to 
repair to White Hear Hay. to spend the winter, that place having liven always 
celebrated for immense herds of deer passing b\ in the winter season I'he Indian 
idea of a road is to Kur<i|ieans little else than a prol-.ability of /»/«///;/; a distant 
place a/r.r . and I foresaw from their re|*irt. much suffering liefore we could reach 
St ( ieorge's Hay. Mere were three families amounting to thirti u |x-rsons in uumbi'r 
I lie men and boys wore surtouts made of deer 'kins, the hair outside, buttoned and 
belted round them, which looked neat and comf1 Their cap* were of mixed
fur. they had not procured much fur for sale onlv a few dozen marten, some otter 
and musk rat skill' . of beaver skins tlicv had very few. as I leaver* are scarce in 
the western interior, it fx-mg too mountainous lor woods, xcept on the sheltered 
borders of some of the lakes. In 'lie wood' around the margin of this lake the 
Indians had lines of path eipial to e dit or ten miles in extent, set with wooden 
trajis, or dead falls, alxait one hundred yards apart, hailed for martens, which they 
visited every second dav lhey had I»■ skin canoes in which they paddled around 
the lake to visit their traps and bring home their game The Red Indian country 
we were told was about ten or fifteen miles northward of us, but that at thi' time, 
as the mountaineer had likewise informed us, these |ieop|e were all farther to the 
northward at the Great Lake, where they were accustomed to lay up their winter 
stock of venison. These |ieop|e corroborated previous as well as subsequent inquiries, 
renpecting the number of their own, and of the other communicating tribes m the

Part V I

Of tin Rot Indians and the other tribes.

\|| the Indians in the Island, exclusive of the lied Indians, amount to nearly 
a hundred and fifty, dispersed in hands, commonly .it the following places or 
districts St (ieorge's Harbour and Great ( oil Roy River on the west coast . 
White Hear Hay, and the Hay of I Repair on the south coast; ("lode Sound in 
Bonavista Hav «>11 the east , Gander Hav on the north coast, and occasionally at 
Bonne Hav and the Hay of Islands on the north-west coast. I lu v ire com|x*sed of 
Mickmacks, joined by some of tlu inomitainoer tril* fmm ifi> Labrador, and a lew 
of the Ahenakies from C anada I he I s.|uim,iux, from l.alirador. o«. asiou ,nv. hut 
seldom, visit the Island I here are t wen tv seven or twenty-eight families altogether,
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averaging five to each family, and five or six single men They all follow the same 
inode of life—hunting in the interior, from the middle of summer till the beginning 
of winter in the single families, or in two or three families together. They go from 
lake to lake, hunting all over the country, around one liefore they proceed to the 
next. They paddle along the borders, and the men proceed on foot up every rivulet, 
brook, and rill, heavers lx-ing their primary object of search, otters, martens, tntisk 
rat', and every living thing; secondly, when the lakes are connected by rivers, or 
when the |fortages between them are short, thev proceed in or carry their anoes 
with them . otherwise they leave these, and betid others on arriving at their destitution. 
The hunting season, which i' the months of September and October, lx-ing over, 
thev repair to the sea coast with their fui . and barter them for ammunition, cl* thing, 
tea, rum, tvr., and then most of them retire to s|kmi<I the winter .it or near the mouths 
of the large rivers, where eels are to lx- procured through the ice by scaring, 
endeavouring at the same time to gain access to the winter jiaths of the deer. A 
great division of the interior of Newfoundland is exclusively possessed and hunted 
over by Red Indians, an-! considered as their territory by the others. In former
times, when the several ilx-s were u|xm an equality in resjiect of weapons, the 
Re<l Indians were considered invincible, and frequently waged war u|sm the rest, 
until the latter got fire-arms put into their hands by Kuropeans. The Red Indians 
are even feared vet. and described as very large athletic men. They excupy the 
tireat or Red Indian Lake, and many other lakes in the northern part of the Island, 
as will as the great River Lxploits. Along the banks of this river, and at the 
(in ,it Lake, they are said to have extensive fences or |sumds, by which they ensnare 
deer, and thus procure regularly in every fall a supplv of venison for winter provisions. 
Two of the Indians here had several times fallen in with the Red Indians, and on 
one on anion obtained |x»ssession of their camp, in which tlu-v assert they found 
some Kurojiean blankets and other articles of clothing, which it is presumed they 
must have pilfered. They also stated that the Red Indians use the same kind of 
'kin canoes m the interior as thev themselves do, and that they paint themselves 
all over. I‘he ancient Britons painted tlicit bodies blue at the jierind they used 
i .unes of a similar description in the interior of the Island. The tribes, exclusive 
of the Red Indians have no chief in Newfoundland, but there are several individuals 
at St i. rge’s Bay to whom they all pay a defer-.-nce. The Mickmavks, although 
most diem born in this Island, consider Cape Breton, where the chiefs reside, as 
theii : quarters. Their several trilx-s intermarrv These people might lx- rendered
usi i some of the leaders were noticed by the British Government. I lad this been
ear’ done it might have saved that tarnish on humanity, the butchery of the interesting 

n-s, the Red Indians, by Kiiglishmen. The communicating trilx-s consume their 
-I British manufactures, and mainly contribute to the su»|xirt of the fur trade 

the Island. The Trench have their principal confidence and affection 'The most 
important subject to the Indians at present, connected with Ilis Majesty’s Government, 
relates to lx aver hunting. They are most anxious that King George, as they call 
Hi' Majesty, should make a law to prevent the hunting of I leavers in the spring 
season Thev acknowledge the practice of hunting them then, and also that the 
practice will soon destroy them altogether, as the animals are then with young. But 
thev cannot desist of their own accord, lx-ing In nature hunters. They state that 
,i considerable traffic has been carried on in venison between some of the- Indians at 
White Bear Bay and the Trench at the Island of St Peter’s. In one instance a 
single Indian had been known to convey over forty carcasses at once, and sell them 
for twenty shillings each The capabilities of some of the Indians m hunting seem 
almost incredible to those who have not seen their jxivvers tried. Some single 
Indians will run down a 'tag; when the 'tag is fat, he is sometimes worth such an 
arduous pursuit, and it i' then only he is liable to lx- fatigued to exhaustion. The 
hunter will commence the chase early in the day, and by following it up without 
intermission, will liefore night make the stag his prey without firing a shot. The
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sta^ first «‘iisil, outstrips hi-, pursuer, hut after .1 run of four or five miles he stops 
ami is by and bye overtaken , again lu sets off. and again hi' is overtaken . again, 
and again, lie is overtaken; he lu-, down fatigued hut is again surprised ; thus the 
chase is kept up, until the poor stag. jM despair of eluding his pursuer, plunges into 
a |*ool or morass to vs.a|>e, Man at last winning the dax llu Indians find their 
wax through the lorests hy marks with which the) are familiar, finis moss grows 
oil the north not on the south side • >1 the trees ; the tops and branches of trees have 
an inclination for stretching to the south-east wind-fallen trees p.int to the northward, 
\i I hex liaxe a call or toll for ever) kind of beast and bird to bring them within 
shot -for the deer an outward snort, to imitate the stag . for the Uawr a Inss, . 
fa llu otter a whistle, I hex are Roman t’atholics. but then religious ceremonies,
of which they are observant, consist o| a combination of that church and their own 
primitive ceremonies blended together, to suit their » oiixenience and ta-te | he 
initiates o| tin camp, by the earliest dawn of day, all joined in prayer ; and nearly 
the whole of a Sunday, mi which it happened I was with them, tlu x spent in singing 
hymns. I hey had in their possession a I rencli manuscript of sacred music, given 
to them they said. In the I rencli Roman Vatholii clergyman at the Island of 
St Peter's, whom they i onsider then confessor, and endeavour to s( e once in two 
ye. .s. One of the M ick macks of this part), named Paul, I masted of maternal 
descent from a french ( ioxerimr of Prime I dxxard Island.

I lie Indians seldom carry salt with them into the interior, nor. with very few 
exceptions, do they require it I hey nexer carry spirits, the excessive use of which, 
hv a tew ol tin in, when at the coast, enervates and renders them incapable to, the 
tune of undergoing the fatigue, abstinence, and c\p..'ine to weather, which tliev 
alterward' liear t.• a surprising degree, as a duty, without anv immediate ill effect'.
I lie Red Indians are of course, unacquainted with salt, as well ,i' with all foreign 

luxuries ; when their food is altogether animal salt is not desired nor does it seem 
to Ik necessary. Supjier is the chief repast with the hunter ; in the evening he 
enjoys the fruits of the day's chase, and recounts in his turn his adventures Most 
of tin- Indians, when they would otherwise lie in the prime of life, have broken 
constitutions by over-exertions, casualties, and exposure to weather. I heir jierilous 
hum le of life also leads them to lie more subject t.> some kinds of hodilx infirmities 
than men in more dense societies I hex have most of then remedies within themselves.
I lie following plants, among others, are Used medicinally by them

MASTS IKKIVK.ViniN i|.-xx xi.xiiM'imi. "***«

(ii'iiin nivale, or 
chocolate mot

K.« Strong decoction Drank, a gill txxo or 
three times a day or

Dysentery, i olds and 
• oughs. partieulai lx 
for children

Sat raven la inn po 
rea, or Imli.m 
ui|.

Root Strong de< is non A table or te .spoonful 
drank frvquentlx
during the day, xxitii 
ahstinenee for several

Spitting blood andother 
pulmonary complaints

H,urinaria dilalata KM 1 xprvsM'd June Drank, a gill at a tune 
xxith a little xxater

< i ravel

Smilai rina borealis Root Kx pressed inii c 1 'rank, a gill at a time
Snrlms Americana Mark Infusion
Nxmpha-a iwtorata l .xpn ssvit jin. e

llitio Ditto boded Sxvvllmgs
Nuph.ir ad vena K.«x bruised xxith flour 

or nival
Sxxellmgs and bruises

Mergantnes trifolia Km Vet\ strong de »Mk

Salix vulgare K..« Scrape into spirits bruises, sprains and 
broken bones
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Kdhnia angustifoli.i Hot water with ,.„nl Stomach complaints

I'm us b.ilsanii.1. I‘ Inner hark

very weak in 
fusion |Htisim, 
if strong

Sores, swellings &<
sir obus, Young, 
and I*, micro

1'nmus sirs t.i Hark Mixed with mitai. u

l axuft i .m.idi nsis Leaves Very strung con
loi smoking

As a green dye

Satis xulg.irv
Ditto Ditto

Knot

< ent rated dei o.

lit (Used with hot
As a black dye

Sprains and bruises

Van uiiuni hispi Leaves m 1 term turn As a tea
doium

l edum laiifolium
the plant

1 lei o. lion As a tea
1‘iniis mivrocarpa Houghs
Sorbus Amcrii ana Bark Infusion

lïu‘ lixivium from the ashes nf decis bones i- drank as an astringent The ynlk of eggs and 
turpentine, ei|iial parts, or var> the proportions with the nature of the sore, applied as a salve, is 
said to have elfe, ted « mes m desperate i axes of ulcers.

! 2 is/. I'liv weather Inning been mild for the last few days, much of the 
snow had diss.dud. it lax chiefly on banks. I lie Indians put Us across the lake, and 
we took our departure for the westward, refreshed by our two davs' stay with them. 
I he country mux bet aine mountainous, and almost destitute of xvootl, deer In carne more 

numerous. I terries were xery plentiful, and mostly in high perfection, although the 
«now had lately coxered them Indeed the partridge berries were improved, and 
mail) spots were literally red with them

7 On our march today we discovered a black lx-ar feeding on berries
on a lull almut a mile off, and stole ti|nui him unaxvares by a circuitous route from 
th( leeward We tired a shot each at him. both of which had effect ; but he ran a 
imle Indore he tell. He xxas verx fat, weighing about three hundred and fifty |founds 
Nu- fat round Ins bot I y was four inches in some parts. We rested two days to 
feast on him. leasing the remainder, except what we could convenient I)1 carry, with 
'■egret, from a lively apprehension of the want of it Hears flesh* is by maux
of the Indians esteemed next to that of beaver’*, and it has the |ieculiar quality of 
not eloggmg the stomach, hoxxcxcr much of it is r.iten. \lx Indian apprised me o| 
thi' circumstance In fore hand, and a\ailed himself of the fact, for on the night of 
tile death o| bruin, after we had both began, ,is | thought, to sleep, alunit two oclock, 
•I in I found him busy roasting, frying, and devouring as xoraciously as if he had 
eaten no sup|KT

ih/ofa-r 24/// I he winter had now fairly set in, the ponds were all frozen over, 
tin bird- o| passage had deseited the interior of the sea coast, and the grouse had 
got on their white winter coats ; many hardships now await the traveller.

3
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Hart VII.

(itm eat features of the II estera interior, etc.

October 27///. The western territory is entirely primitive. No rucks ap|iear but 
granitic. I'lie only soil is |H:at, which varies in quality according to situation In 
tin valleys some patches are very similar to the savanna peat in the eastward, but 
as the peat ascends, it lieounes shallower and lighter until it terminates at the 
summit of the mountains in a mere matting ; lichens occupy even station, on the 
peat, among the other plants, and on the hare rock. The Arbutus o/fina, J'otcutilla 
triiicutatii, tiuifctruM un;non, and the lichens, occupy the highest resting places for 
vegetation -m the mountain tops. The trees, all vegetating u|»»n peat, are often 
forced m this region to assume new features. The larch in particular will grow in 
spite of the nipping blasts, and where it is not |>ermitted to rise erect on the mountain 
top as it does on the lower stations, it creeps along the ground to leeward, where 
neither the birch nor spruce .an exist. It is tints sometimes only a few inches in 
height, and many feet in length. The spruce tir thickets are often only a tew feet in 
height, the trees hooked and entangled together in such a manner as to render it 
practicable t>> walk iqion, but iui|M■ siWe to walk through them. In an extensive flat, 
barren track, that lay on our left, the-re are a number "I small c.>nieal-sha|>ed granite 
lulls, clad with sombre spruce, which resemble islands in an ocean of meagre vegetation. 
Vet there are here the remains of extensive forests, destroyed by fire, where now 
there 1 not a tree within main miles. Neither reptile nor serpent of any kind had 
yet fallen under our notice, nor had the Indians ever seen -m heard of any noxious 
animal being in the island. It may therefore lie concluded th.it there are none of 
this c lass, common on the neighliouring islands and continent, here.

Were the agriculturalists of the coast to come here, they would see herds of 
cattle, fat on natural produce of the country, sufficient for the supply ->f provision ti
the fisheries, and the same- animal fit, with a little training, to draw sledges at tin- 
rate of twenty miles an hour. Nati.re has bin-rally stocked Newfoundland with 
herds, finer than which Norway and Lapland cannot I mast. Some of the reindeer 
lure attain the size of six or seven hundred pounds weight, and even upwards. 
Iliesc- natural herds are the liest adapted for this climate and pasture; and it is 

evident on witnessing their numbers, that all that is required to render the interior, 
now in waste, at once a w ell stocked grazing country, could Ik- done through the
me.ms of employing qualified herdsmen, who would make themselves familiar with, 
and accompany these herds from pasture to pasture, as is done in Norway and 
Lapland with the reindeer there, and in Spain with the sheep. When taken young 
these- deer become very domestic and tractable. Were tin- intelligent resilient inhabitants 
of the coast, who have an interest in advancing the country internally, t-• adopt a 
plan for effecting this object, under their own vigilance, benefits and comforts now 
unthought of could Ik- realized. Norwegians or Lapland Finns could Ik- easily 
introduced into the interior, if the Indians were unwilling or unfit.

We met many thousands of the deer, all hastening to the eastward, on their 
jieriodical migration. The) had been dispersed since the spring, on the mountains 
and barren tracts, in the west and north-west division of the interior, to bring forth 
and rear their young amidst the profusion of lichens and mountain herbage, and 
where they were, comparatively with the low lands, free from the persecution of flies. 
When the- first frosts, as now m October, nip vegetation, the deer immediately turn 
towards the south and east, and tile first fall of snow quickens their pace in those 
directions, as we now met them, towards the low grounds where browse is to lie 
got and the snow not so deep over the lichens. In travelling herd follow herd in 
rapid succession over the whole surface of the country, all bending their course the 
same way in parallel lines. The herds consist of from twenty to two hundred each, 
connected by stragglers or piquets, the animals following each other in single files, a
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Ivv yard* or feet apart, a- their paths show , were they to lx- in dose lxmlies, they
< oiild not graze freely I hey lontimiv t<> travel south-eastward until I ebruary or 
March, by which time the returning sun has pwvei to soften the snow and jiermit 
ot their scraping it oil to obtain lichens underneath l iter then turn round towards the 
west, and in April are again on the rockr barrens and mountains where their favourite 
moss\ I'mxI abounds the most, and where in June they bring forth their young In
< h toiler the frost) warning to travel returns I hey generall) follow the same routes 
year alter year, but these sometimes vary, owing to irregularities in the seasons and 
interruption- In the Indian- Such are, in a general view, tin course- and causes 
ot tin1 migrations of the deer, and the-e seem to lx- the chief design of animated 
nature m thi- pNlion ol the earth Lakes and mountains intervening, cause the 
lines of the migration paths to deviate from the parallel; and at the neck- of land 
that separate large lakes, at the extremit) of lake-, and at the -trait- and running
water- which mute lake-, the deer unavoidablv  .....-titrate in travelling. At those
pa—e- the Indian- encamp in partie-, and -lav fir considerable intervals of time, 
lievau-i tilt x can there prix tire the deer with comparatively little trouble

\t'n the first great fall of snow, although the acclivities hail been for a few 
day- laid bare In the mild weather, the summits of the mountains remained covered, 
and the -now lav in banks in the valley- Light snow -bower- afterwards occa-ionallv 
fell, spreading the veil, and thickening the white mantle of winter in ever) direction 
We suffered much at night front the inclemency of tin weather. The tret - were 
hen- generallv -<• stunted and -tantv , that we could hardly collect enough of brushwood 
and root- to I - p a verv -mall tire alive, and then we were unavoidably c\|iosvd. 
At one time, lor three night- in succession, we could n*a fmd a dry -pot of ground 
to lie upin In -uch situation- the want of -leep atUnded the want of shelter, 
and it was a 1 ■ aitest Ix tween Iro-t and lire which -houltl have the supremat y over 
"in bimIn■- Although vve multi -hoot deer at intervals every day, no supply "I 
f*"d xv a- ade.piah to -up|xirt the -v -tein under the exhaustion and load of painful 
fatigiit xx hit h we had to undergo I'or mv part I could me.i-ure nix strength that 
it would not obey the will and drag along the frame hex nm| two weeks more. Still 
it xu- cheering to hope that that -pact of time would carry 11- to the xxc-t coast. 
Lver since vx• left the last part) ol Indian-, my Indian disputed with me about the 
course xxi -hould pui-iie, he obstinately m-i-ting ii|xm going to the southward Perhaps 
he had 1 secret de-ire not to pass too near the Red Indian country, or he max 
have heard that some of hi- ti du wen encamped in the direction lie was inclined 
t<* go. \- a separation might have led to -eriou- consequences, I submitted from 
necessity

(\'/"/w 1 ‘K/// I lie -mall lake- were sufficiently frozen over for 11- to walk upm 
them \- we advanced westward the a-pevt of 'lie country Ix-came more tireary, 
and tin primitive feat me- more Imldl) marked Pointed mountains of marse red 
gruniti -taiiding ap.irt, lax in all direction- northerlv ami southerly of each other. 
Most "| them an parti dlv shrouded with fir-, bald, and cappxl with snow. As we 
neared the -outil end of an extensive lake in order to get round it. we observed a 
low Met m 11 the middle cut in'x 1 ■ -vered with a l.irgi -pcie- of gull. I'ho-e birds 
'"'Hied * it tin \ had • "iigregaled to take flight before the lake was frozen over. 
I named tin- lake m honour ol a In ml at the bar in Ldinburgh. " Wilson's lake ” 
At tin extreme south end vve had to ford a rapid river of considerable size, running 
t" the southward, which, from it- |Mi-ition we in ferret I was •• Little River," and vvlmii 
di-charge- at the south coa-t

Oilotui I flawing iie.tr to a mountain ridge, higher than any vve had vet
' rossed. and xxhnh lioin appearance vve -uppised might be the last between us and 
the sea coast, we had great satisfaction in discovering -moke ri-ing from a wood on 
tht 'p|M iti -nit of laki near the foot of it We intlulgetl in the hop- that some 
timber part) from the settlements at St tieorge’- Hay w.i- encamped here. Our
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toils were in fancy vmlvd. On reaching the lake, the party encain|ie<l seemed to 
distrust us, not venturing to show themselves openly on the shore. After a time, 
however, they were convinced by our appearance, gestures, and the report of our
guns, tint we were not Red Indians nor enemies. A canoe was then launched and
came across to us. I he canoe was of the kind already described, of wicker-work, 
covered with skins, and paddled by two pretty Indian girls. I unceremoniously saluted 
them in the Indian manner and we accompanied them to their camp. I'hey were 
of a party of Mick mack Indians, encamped at this lake because deer and firewood 
were plentiful. One man only belonged to this encampment, and he was out hunting 
when we arrived None of the part) undcistood a word of Knglish ; my Indian 
however explained. They told us, to our no little inortifiiation, that we were yet
sixty miles from St (ieorge's 11 arbour, or about five days walk if the weather should
happen to lie favourable, and that it lay in a north-west direction. The last information 
proved that my Indian had of late pertinaciously insisted on a wrong course. I his 
small part) consisted of eight individuals one man, four women, and three children ; 
one an infant, was strapped or laced to its cradle, and placed upright against the 
side of a wigwam, as am piece of domestic furniture might l>< I hey had left 
St (ieorge's Ilarlmur three months before; since then, had liecn in the interior, and 
intended to spend the winter at « neat Cod Rov River in St (ieorge's Hav As 
every hour was precious towards the final accomplishment of mv object, I proposed 
to mv Indian host to ai com pan) me t>> St (ieorge’s Hav . my offer was agreed to, 
and a stipulation made to set oil in two hours. In the absence of this Indian, who 
told me his name was (iabriel. his family consisting, as already observed of females 
and children were to provide for themselves. I or this purpose two guns and 
ammunition were left with them. One of the young women was a capital shot; 
during our halt with them she left the camp and shot a fat deer dose In Having 
partaken of the be-t piece of venison the interior < - mid itmduct together with 
smoked deers' tongues, we set off. Owing to our enfeebled condition, tins man's 
vigour and strength were enviable.

(htobtt (O///. Rain, snow, and wind, in the earl) part of the day com|idled u 
to stop and encamp. We shot a hare, the lirst we had killed , it was white, except 
the tips of llv ears and tip ol the tail, which always remain black. The bar- of 
Newfoundland is the Anti, hare, /.ifin ./;<//.//- It sometimes weighs fourteen pounds 
and upwards I'here is n-> other kind in the Island, The grouse, during severe snow 
storms at night, allow the snow t-- drift over them, and thus covered, obtain shelter. 
While in this situation a silvei thaw sometimes mines on. and the incrustation oil 
the surface Iks-unes too thick for them to break through in the morning, and immense 
numliers of them (K-rish bv Ix-ing in that manner enclosed. When we were crossing 
a lake on the nr mv- Indian tell through and with great exertion saved hinwll 
While he was struggling mv new friend (iabriel stood still and laughed . Joe did 
not look for assistance, nor did the other vvime the least disposition t-> render any. 
although he was, compared with my position on the lake, near to him. Upon mv 
remonstrating with (iabriel about Ins manilesting a want ->! feeling towards Joe, 
when |HTis|ung, Joe himself replied to me. " Master, it is all right . Indian rather die 
than live owing his life to another.'' The other had acted in sympathy with the 
sell-de|iendent sentiment.

( h fii/ii f 31.1/ We travelled over hills and a-ross lakes alunit twentv miles, fording 
in that space two rivers running north-easterly, and which are the main source branches 
of the river Kxploits. I his large river has therefore a course ->l upw mis --( two 
hundred miles in one direction, taking its rise in the south-west angle o| the Island 
and discharging at the north-east part, llv Indians are all excellent shots, and 
the two men now with me displayed admirable skill in killing the deer at great 
distances and at full sjieed, w ith single ball. Nearly a foot <>f snow had recent I' 
fallen, which cast a monotonous sublimit) over the whole country, and in a great 
measure concealed the characteristics of the vegetable as well as the mineral kingdoms
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We encamped .it night at tin- southern extremity of what is said by my Indians to 
Ih- the most southern lake of the interior frequented hy the Red Indians, and tlmmgh 
which was the main source branch of the River Exploits. At the same lake, the 
Micmacs and the Indians friendly with them commence and terminate their water 
excursions from and to the west coast They here construct then first skin canoes 
U|*m entering the interior, or leave tln-ii old ones u|H»n setting off on foot for the 
sea coast. I'he distance to St George's llarlmur is twentydive miles or upwards, which 
part of the journey must Ik- performed on loot. !*•< ause no waters of any magnitude 
intervene I named the lake m honour of Mis Majesty George the IV

A.’.cwAv I\t for ne.irlv twenty miles to the westward of George the fourth's 
lake, the country is very hare, there lieing scarcely a thicket of wood. I luring this 
dav we forded two rapid rivulets running south west to St George's Kay. I leer had 
hitherto passed ii' in innumerable straggling herds. Hut westward of (ieorge the 
fourth's lake, and particular!) as we neared the coast, verv few were to !*• seen. 
\\ hilt- ascending ,t mountain, I felt myself suddenly overcome with a kind of 
delirium, arising I supposed from exhaustion and excessive exertion, but fancied 
myself stronger than ever I wa- in mv life. It is probable, under that influence, 
that it the Indian who last joined had not been present. I would have had a rencontre 
with my other Indian

I’aki VIII

The West Coast.

In the evening (1st November) alunit eighteen mile- west of (ieorge the fourth's 
lake front tin summit of a snowy ridge which defines the west coast, we were 
rejoiced to get a view of the expansive ocean and St George's Harlwur. Mad this 
prospect burst upon us m the same manner a month earlier, it would have created 
in my mind a thousand pleasures, the impression of which I was now too callous to 
receive all was now however accomplished, and I hailed the glance of the sea as 
home, and as tin parent ol everything dear. There was scarcely any snow to be 
seen within several miles m| the sea coast, while the mountain range upon which we 
stood, and the mterioi in the rear, were covered. I his range may be about two 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, and the snow cap|icd mountains in the 
north east are higher. I lie descent was now very precipitous and craggy. A rapid 
river called flat Bay River, across which we were to ford, or if swollen, to pass 
over U|foii a I aft, flowed at the loot ol the ridge It threatened ram, and sun was 
setting, but the sight ol the sea urged us onvv.ud Hv sliding down rill courses, and 
traversing the steeps, we lound ourselves with whole bones but many bruises, at 
the Ifottom, bv one o', lock on the following morning. We then, by means of carrying a 
large stone each on our backs in order to pres- our feet against the bottom, and 
-'• adying ourselves by pin. ing one end of a pole, as with a staff or walking stick, 
fl I ini) upon til.' bottom on the lawn or lee side, to prevent the current from sweeping us 
away, step after step, sin ceeded in fording the river, and em atn|»ed by a good lire, 
but supperless, in the forest on the banks of the river.

A'e.v;nber 2n,t. I ’pun the immediate banks of flat Hay River, there is some 
good lurch, pine, and spruce timlier. The -oil and shelter are even so g.,od here 
that the ground spruce i/./ivm ( iiHiititii.Ms)' bearing its red berries, constitutes the 
chief underwood, a- in the forests of l aiiada and Nova Sc.nia. In the afternoon 
vie reached St ( ieorge s llarlxuir. Tin first houses we i cached, two in iminln r, dose 
to the shore. Iielonged to Indians. They vvei • nailed up, the owners not having 
yet returned from the interior alter their tail's hunting. The houses of the furopean 
residents lav on the west side of the harbour, which is here about a mile wide, and 
near the entrance, but a westerly gale of wind prevented ant intercourse across.

1 Ground liiniluck.
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Having had no fond for nearly two days, we ventured to break open the door of one 
of the houses, the captain or chiefs as v\e understood from my last Indian, and 
found what we wanted provisions and ««Hiking utensils. I he winter stock of provisions 
of this provident man named Kmanuel (iontgont, the whole having In-en provided at 
the pro|H-r seasons, consisted of s|\ barrels of pickled fish, «•! difiTerent kinds, 
u/ : young halibut' and eels, liesiites drie«l cod fish, seal oil in bladder' and two 
liarrels of maize or Indian corn flour.

.VfWMMkr \rJ. We wen still storm-stayed in the Indian hoiis«-, in the midst of 
plenty. It seemed remarkable that the provisions were entirely free from tin- 
ravages of rats and other vermin, although left without any precaution to guard 
against surli. There was a potato and turnip field close to the house, with tin crops 
still in tlu- ground, of which we availed ourselves, although now partly injured by

A’e.v!///>,-; \(h \ party of Indians arrived from tin interior, male and female,
each carrying a load of furs. Our landlord was amongst them. Instead of appearing 
to notice with displeasure his door broken open and house occupied by strangers, 
he merely said, upon looking round and my offering an explanation, " .Suppose iin
here, you take all these things."

We crosses! the harlmur, and were received by the resident' Jersey and l .ngli'li, 
■mil their descendants with open arms. All l-.uropean and other vessels had left 
this coast a month In-lore, so that then- was no «haine of my obtaining a passage 
to St John's, or to another «ountiv There were too many risks attending tin- 
sending to si a any <>! the vessels here at this season, although I offered a considerable 
sum to the owners of ail) of them that would • mvey me to fortune Bay on the 
south «oast, from whence I might obtain a passage to I mope by some of tin ships 
that had probably not vet saileil from the mercantile establishments there

After a few days | parted with mv Indians the one who had with painful 
c«mstancv a« « ompanied me .muss the Islaml, joining his countrymen here to spi-nd 
the winter with them, and return to his friends at the Bay of Despair in the following 
spring; tin-other, having renewed his stink o| ammunition ami other outfits, returm-il to 
his failli!) which we had left in the inteiior. Having now crossed the Island. I cannot 
help thinking that my huch-ss was in part owing to the smallness of mv party. Many 
together could not so easily have sustained themselves, thev would "have multiplied 
the chances of « asualties, and then b) of the re«|uisition of the attendance, and 
detention of the able It is difficult to give an idea of, or to form an estimate equivalent 
to, the road-distance gone over. The toil and deprivations were such that hired men, 
or followers of any class, would not have endured them. At St (ieorges Bay. as at 
all other parts of Newfoundland except the towns, the « ountry is nearly as destitute 
1 • and roads as at the time of the «listoven of the Island , the inter»nurse between
tin settlements, being In water, during bad weather is entirelv siis|iendcd. I remained 
at St George's Bay Harlmur under the hospitable n» if of Mr I’hilip Messervey, the 
pnmipal inhabitant, to rest and recover from the fatigues and deprivations of mv 
journey, and from a hurt receive*! while «h si ending the mountains to tin- coa't. At 
St < ieorgi- s Harbour there are about twenty families, amounting to one hundred 
souls, most of the parents natives nt Knglaud and Jin-ey. I lieu chief occupation 
is salmon fishing and furring ; a little cod fish i~ also cured. Ilw-v catch annually 
three or four hundred barrels of salmon, according to the success of the fishery, 
and procure fur, including what is obtained from the Indians by barter, to the value 
of nearly four hundred pounds. I hey possess four schooners, three «if them being 
built by themselves and one by the Indians, in which most of the male inhabitants 
make one voyage annually, either to Halifax, Nova Scotia, or to St John's, 
Newfoundland, to «lisjiosc of their fish and fur. Some of them barter their produce 
with tr vessels from Canada and New Brunswick, or with tin- vessels of any
other country that may come to the coast, receiving provisions and West Indian
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produce l livv all culti\ate |xitat<x»s, and some keep a few cow >. The harbour is 
six or seven miles in length, t hi the east side the soil is good , red white, and 
blue clays are found here. Mono the banks of the several rivers which flow into 
the harbour, are strips of good land ; -oine good pine spars and birch timlx-r lit for 
•.hipbuilding are also t*> Ik- found there. The young black bitch1, as far as my 
observation went is called here the ' witch hazel." St George's Harbour, although 
barred, max be entered In vessels of any burthen. There is no other ship harbour 
In-tween t ape Kay and l’ort au Port . but there is giKxl anchorage in the roadstead 
between I'txl Roy Island and the main Island near Ca|x- Anguille None of the 
other hails mis can Ih entered even In small craft when the wind blows strong 
wcstwardly. The trade and pursuits of the inhabitants of the other parts of 
St ( H-orge's Hay. and it may Ik- observed, of all the other parts of the French Shore, 
are \ en similai to those o| the other parts of St George's Marin air. To the aouthward, 
at w hat is called here the- H.naswav s, are seven or eight families, amounting to nearly 
sixty stalls, who catch annually I rom I so to 200 barrels < >t salmon, and edit a in fur to 
the- value e»f one hundred pounds I hey have one schooner which carries most of 
their produce to St John's Newfoundland, or t<i Halifax, Nova Scotia , they bartering a 
part with trading vessels at ( <kI Roy At the- Great and Little Cod Roy rivers, 
towards the- se ait hem extremity of St George-'s Hay, there are twelve or fourteen 
families, amounting to seventy or eighty souls, who e atch annually four or five cwts. 
of cod fish, about til tv barrels of salmon, and obtain a little fur The salmon fishery 
of St George's Hay. under which head are included, with few except»ills, all the able 
men, are m summer dividi-d into about thirty fishing crews of two or three men 
each, with boats and nets, and ixeupy the salmon fishery .it the shores and rivers 
-ill over the bay. At the Hay of Islands, north of St George's Hay, there are six 
and at Hoime Hay. still further north, there are several families ; north of that, on 
the west coast, there are no inhabitants. At the north-east part of the French 
Shore, Ix-twccn fjuirpoii Island and Cape John, there are a lew stray settlers, whose 
value i anno) be reckoned ti|K>n, further than that their occupations are in aid of 
the French fisheries laking an aggregate view of the French Shore, there are 
resident upon it upwards of fifty Hritish families, consisting of about three hundred 
souls, who catch aimuallv nearly seven hundred barrels ot salmon ; fur, to the value 
••I six hundred |munds , c<kI fish and herrings, four hundred jxiunds . making, together 
with the shipping built, the total value of the exports ut the Hritish residents on 
the French Shore, 1241x1 or l •><*>. I he usual iihhIc of paying servants on the 
west coast is allowing them one th'rd of the fruits of their industry, salmon, fur. or 
otherwise, the employer providing diet. I lie principle is well worthy «»! imitation 
on the cast 1 oast >t George's Harbour, locally called Flat Hay, as well as the 
estuaries of all the rivers on the west coast, is famous for abundance of eels I he 
Indians tak< them in great ipiantities by spearing in the mud, and pickle them I n 
winter use. If there was .1 market, they might Ik-, .is indeed they have been to a
limited extent, exported | he French Shore of Newfoundland is one of the most 
valuable m the giolx- for fisheries At this day it i' nearly in a primitive state, 
although in summer occupied bv hundreds of l ieiich ships, which send forth their 
thousands of batte, mx and men In ought from France, all eager in the pursuit of 
the cod fishery. Mackerel might be taken at St George's Hay in any quantity in 
the fall of the year only, but none are caught now.

I his fishery, were it pursued, would succeed that of the salmon in the order of 
season, and the process of curing is similar. Herrings might likewise Ik- caught to 
supply mil ni any demand and market. as thex are of all sizes Whale ami seal 
also abound in their respective seasons, but none are killed. I lie Hritish residents 
on tin Fiench Shore feel very insecure ill the enjoyment of their Salmon fishery 
and 111 any extension of their property, by reason of the |k-< uliar tenure in regard to 
the French A satisfactory solution of the mystery as to their lights has not yet 

1 Yellow birch,
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been communicated to them, although they have made repeated applications at 
he ad quarters at Si John's. Hut the French are at present friendly disposed to them, 
although their rights are treated as a mere sufferance, l ie re is here neither clergyman, 
si lioulmaster, church nor chapel Yet during my short stay, there was one wedding 
(an Indian couple, Roman ( atholics, mairied In a I'n it estant resident, reading the 
( hurch of Kngland service from a French translation) and four christenings, celebrated 
by the same person, with feasts anil rejoicings suitable to such events.

Nov? tuber \f\th Being now much recovered by the various attentions at 
St (ieorge's Harbour, during my lav of ten days, I set out on foot to the southward 
along the sea shore, accompanied In two of the young Jersey residents, in hopes, 
In walking and bo iling, to reach Fortune Bay. a distance of upwards of two hundred 
miles, beli>re all the vessels for the season had sailed for Kurn|ie We slept, as 
intended, in a deserted salmon fisher’s hut on the shore, being unable to reach any 
habitation.

\"\vmbfr 17///. We forded the mouths of several minor streams, and that of 
the north of third Barasway river, it having no harbour at its estuary. In the 
evening reached the second Haraswny river, a distance of twenty-four miles from 
Si (ieorge's Harbour, and where reside the nearest inhabitants. Our walk all the way 
was on a sandy rocky beach at the bottom of cliffs washed by the sea. The cliffs 
are formed chiefly of red sand-stone, red ochre, blue clay, and gypsum, sixty or 
seventy feet and upwards in height, with a deep bed of red alluvial earth everywhere 
sii|ieriin|ioseJ. I lie gypsum is of the comp.it t kind, with hard nodules throughout . 
the beils extend into the sea, in which stand water worn projections, sometimes of 
grotesque forms. A lew nul - north of the Harasway river there is a vertica1 stratum 
"• -i dark green-coloured rock resembling .1 vZ/.///<, running through the gypsum
deposit, owing to the great hardness and durability of which ils entering resembles 
a wall running into the sea. (ivpsum also abounds inland, at the Rattling Brook, 
Mat Bay River, fvc

In the immediate vicinity of the Harasway rivers, as well as elsewhere in 
M (ieorge's Bay. there are both sulphurous and saline springs. One of the former,
strongly saturated, occurs near the sea shore about a mile north of the second
Itarasway liver, another is said to exist about seven miles from the sea up the
Rattling Brook, which run- into the sea, a short distance north of the second
Baraswav river. ( )l the saline springs, one is situated about two miles up the 
second itarasway. another up the Rattling Brook, and a third is said to be on the 
neck of land at Fort au I’ort, westward of Fall Mount Coal of excellent quality 
lies exposed in strata in the bed and banks of a rivulet between the first and second 
Baraswav rivers, about seven and nine miles from its mouth. I lie harbour at the 
mouth of the second Baraswav river, as well as that of the first, is barred, having 
only eight or nine feet of water on the bars at high titles. | he vicinity of the
Barasway livers, as of all the river courses in Newfoundland, is an interesting and 
untrodden field for the geologist, and for the naturalist generally. I'he inhabitants 
at the Barasway rivers were now in their winter houses under the shelter of the 
woods, having recently left then summei resiliences at the shoo Like the 
at St (ieorge's Harbour, they are industrious and frugal . tin extent of their salmon 
fishery and furring has lieen already noticed. I lie following animals are entrap|icd 
and shot here for then furs Martens, foxes, otters, beavers, musk rats, bears, wolves, 
and hares. Although ermines are numerous, the inhabitants do not preserve their 
skins, because they are small, their value not being known. Some oi the residents 
have well-stocked farms, the -oil being good. ( hits, barley, potatoes, hay. iV arc 
produced in |ferfcvtion, and even wheat. As evidence of the capabilities of |xirtions 
of Newfoundland for agricultural purposes, notice must I* taken of the farm of my 
hostess, Mrs 1111I.111. at tin second Barasway liver I'he stock on it consisted of six 
mill h cows, besides other cattle, the dairy 1 oiild not be surpassed m neatness and
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cleanlint" and tin lHitter and cheese were excellent , the butter made, exclusive of 
what was kept for her comparative■!> numerous domestic establishment, was sold, part 
to the residents at other places in the bay. and part to trading vessels that come 
to the coast in summer. I‘he cellar was full of potatoes and othei vegetables for 
winter use. She was also an experimental farmer, and exhibited eight different 
kinds of (mtatoes all possessing different qualities to recommend them. Of domestic 
poultrv there was an ample stock. Mrs Mulan. although not a native, had lived in 
St l îeorge s Hay upwards of sixty years, and remembers the celebrated navigator. 
Cook when he surveyed the coast She i' indefatigable industrious and useful, and 
immediately or remotely related to, or connected with, the whole population of the 
bay. over whom she commands a remarkable degree of maternal influence and resjnrct. 
1‘he coast southward from hence to ( oil Roy. a distance of upwards of thirty miles, 

and where the nearest inhabitants in that direction were, was too rugged and bold 
to admit of our walking along the shore. I'he inhabitants here, or at St George's 
Harbour, were read) to exert themselves to get me forward. A forced march, which 
might oci up) ten days, over a snow-covered mountainous country in the rear of the 
mast, had lew attractions just now, and on

V , . w/>it i>)f/t, the weather proving favourable, two young men of Mrs 11ulan's 
establishment launched forth with me in a small skill to row and sail close along the 
shore, .is wind and weather might jierinit. M\ kind hostess, aware of the probable 
detention we might meet. provisioned the little bark for two days.

.V,', t wAv 21st. -111(1 22nd. While passing in a boat, the formation only of
th< ,...ist could be viewed, not examined between the south Harasway river and 
i oil Rov tlie coast is a continued range of cliffs, along which there is neither harbour 
Hoi shelter o| any kind for even a boat A light skill or punt is therefore the safest 
modi --I conveyance along this horrific coast in the inclement season of the year; 
lor lien and there between the dills there is a spot of beach with a ravine well 
known to the inhabitants at which, although far apart in the event of being over
taken In bad weather a kill .an run ashore, and tin crew at the same instant 
jumping out. haul her up lieyond the reach of the surf. This we were (breed to do 
several tunes, ,md to clamber to the top of the cliffs until the weather moderated.
I lie dills to within time miles north of t ape Anguille are formed chiefly of old, red, 
and variegated sandstone and sandstone of the coal formation. Then, at a narrow 
opening called Snake's Right, another formation succeeds, and from thence south
ern.1 to t ape Anguille the coast is principally formed of dark bluish stratified rocks, 
with an inclination -.I about thirty degrees. Reds of a narrow strata of a red rock, 
presenting a series ..l stripes i.. the sea, alternate. I his latter portion of the coast 
has man) irregularities and shillings in the strata, and angle vertical strata of a 
reddish biown rock, seemingly trap or green-stone, pervade it in different directions, 
sotnetimis presenting an extensive smooth mural front to the sea.

\ . . m1 2 \hi \\ « doubled ( api Anguille and reached ( od Ro) ( ape Anguille 
seems t.. Ik- formed of quartz rock in front and granite in the rear, it liemg a projet 
toi "I tin granitic rid.., that defines the west coast ( od R..\ and here there is an 
island of ih. same name is close to ( ape Anguille on the south. I lie inhabitants, 
as at tli. Harasway rivcm. wire in then winter houses in the woods, and their boats 
laid up foi tin winter. I, however, soon obtained a volunteer in the principal resi
dent named I'arsons, t.......nvey me as soon as the weather would |iernut in his skiff
round < ape Kav. and to the next place where a boat could be procured. Owing to 
the 'helu i and anchorage for shipping at Cod Roy, as already noticed, and to its 
immediate pioximity to the line lishing ground» about ( a) re Ray, it is the central 
point of til. I rem h fisheries in summer. Many square rigged vessels are here loaded 
with dried cod (i'll for I ranee , and hundreds of battcaux brought from I ranee in 
the lishing 'hips scatter from hence in all directions ovei the fishing grounds There 
are hi re live resident families, Gypsum abounds at ( oil R..\ ,
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Xovember jNz//—Having awaited at ('<«1 Roy five days in vain for an abatement 
of the strong north-west wind to permit of our putting to M-a in a skill", I set out 
with I'arsons on foot to the southward by the sea shore (ireat ( od Roy River is 
about six miles south of Cod Roy Island. YVe crossed the gut or entrance between 
the sea and the expansive shallow estuary of this river in a boat of one of the 
residents. The entrance is barred with sand, and has only about six feet of water. 

I here reside here five families with their servants, anna to twenty-eight souls.
I hey catch about forty barrels of salmon annually, which, with herring, and a trilling
cod fishery, are then chief means of subsistence. Coal is found on the south bank 
ol (ireat Cod Roy River, six m seven miles from the sea. I In land between Cod 
Roj and where the coal occurs is low and flat , so that in the event of the coal 
being raised, it could be conveyed by means of a railroad from the mines to the 
shipping. There were at this time ten Indian families encam|»cd for the winter on 
the banks of (ireat Cod Roy River, about ten miles from its mouth. The chief 
attraction for the Indian here is the abundance of eels and trout. I attic (ml Roy 
River is about six miles south of that of ( ireat Cod Roy, and has also a gut at it'
estuary, which we in like manner crossed in a boat. Its entrance i~ likewise barred,
and has only three feet ol water; but forms, like (ireat Cod Roy River, an expansive 
harbour inside I lien are here two resident families only, amounting to. with servants, 
seventeen souls I In v exist by lulling, and a small cod fishery, the <|uantity of salmon 
caught being very trifling Moth the (neat and Little Cod Roj Rivers have their friths 
protected from the sea by sand hills nr downs. 1 lie residents of Cod Roy and at 
these rivers, with the exception of faisons, ami one or two others recently settled 
there for the sake of the end fishery, are extremely indolent and ignorant, differing 
m these resjiects from the rest of the inhabitants of St (ieorge’s May. 1 he extent of 
their salmon and cod fisheries, and of their furring, was noticed when s| km king of 
the occupation collectively ol the inhabitants o| St ( icorge's Mav 1 he coast between 
Cod Roy and (ireat Cod Roy River is formed chiefly of mural cliffs of horizontally 
stratified sand stone of the coal formation, with alternations of red earth, blue clay, 
and gypsum, f rom Cod Roy River to Ca|ie Ray it presents downs to the sea. I he 
downs near the sea shore are raised into hillocks, and in the rear tltcv are level. In 
the vicinity of Cod Roy there are also downs, and here are numerous funnel-shaped 
hollows, some of them twenty yards wide across the mouth and many yards deep. 
Most of the hollow s are dry . they are caused, .is is known to geologists, by fresh 
water springs dissolving the lieds of rock salt and gypsum underneath, and by the 
earth, sand, and other sujierimposed substances thus falling in' 1 hey sometimes 
assume the shape of an inverted tunnel, having a small aperture onlv at the surface, 
and a hole below Cattle have fallen into the latter description and been lost. 1 he 
sand composing the downs is of a yellow white colour, with minute shells of various 
kinds and minute radiated brown pyrites abundantly intermixed. I'lie) produce only 
sand-hill grass, t<//>"t <ir<uttri<i, and the sea pea or vetch, i'isuw Mivitimmii.

Ilie soil m St (ieorges May is the best, and at the same time forms the most 
extensive tract of good soil any vvlteie on the coast of Newfoundland. It is a low 
flat strip nearly the w hole length of the May, l> mg between the sea shore and the 
mountains in the rear, interrupted only by ( apt- Anguille, which juts into the sea. 
It seldom exceeds two milts in breadth except at the rivers, and there it extends 
many miles up the country along the hanks. 1 he granite mountains behind appear 
generally clad with firs, except along the summits, which are bare. Iron pyrites of 
various lurms occur in abundance on the west coast, particularly at l'oit au I’ort and 
that neighbourhood l hey are generally of the radiated and kidney-shaped structure, 
encrusted with a white earth)- substanci Some of them weigh several pounds, and 
many of them have garnets embedded, l’ure hornblende rock in large masses, 
some four or live feet in diameter, is met with at the Cod Roy Rivers ; coal is

1 Known locally as plastci holes.
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re|mrted to vxist at • »th* r places on this coast, besides being at the Harasway and
Cod Roy Rivers. The Indians sax it lies exposed in such abundance on the surface
of the earth near the mouth of a brook on the «est side of Port au Port that they 
have made fires of it on the spot . and this is an excellent harbour for shipping 
l iri/r of a dark green colour, spotted or mottled with white, is found at the
north of Port au Port on the bed of what is . ailed the Coal river, a few miles from 
the sea. and brought down in pieces by the Indians for the manufacture of tobacco 
pi|H-s. The natural productions of the west coast, viewed in relation to the neigh 
1 louring countries are well deserving the attention of Canada in particular Coal and 
the other valuable minerals are here in abundance, and may Ik- considered at the 
very threshold of that count r\ by means of steam navigation, to the extension and
support of which that material s,, directly contributes. Iron is probable to be found
in more profitable forms than pyrites By means of st, am ships, the countries bounding 
on the (mil and River St Lawrence could defy foreign aggression and command an 
extension of commerce.

\•'■ <"//>,' .'<!/// ( .//•■ /v/i Maxing slept the previous night in the winter house
of one i>| the families at l ittle Cod Roy river, xxv to-day walked round Ca|ie Ray. 
here leaving the Trench Shore and entering upon American Newfoundland, or that 
dixision of the coast on which the Americans have a right of fishing and of drying 
their fish On the shoie north of Cape Ray lax sex era I wrecks of ships and their 
cargoes . t timber. « ape Ray is a low point formed of dusky coloured trap rock, 
intersected in some places with xertical strata of green trap, running in an east and 
west direction The . oui formation of Si t.eorgc s Bax adjoins On the very Cajie 
there resides during ununcr a person of the name of Wm. W indsor, with his'family. 
We found him in his winter hut in a spruce wood two or three miles to the eastward 
of the t apc I lie most perfect contentment, cheerfulness, poverty, and hospitality 
xxvie tin i liaraetc risties of the monarch of Cape Rax Ills resources, through the 
means of fishing enabled him to procure a stifticieiu > of coarse biscuit, molasses, 
and tea, bx xvhich together with fowling, he supported his family, lie wore no 
covering on his head, even when exposed to the inclement weather Nature, aided 
doubtless l>\ habit, providing him with an extraordinary mat of hair, as she does 
tin inferior .mimais line with fur The high lands of Cape Rax lie several miles
inland, i.• 11h east of the ( ape and consist of .1 group of granite mountains seemingly
nearlx two thousand feet m height The scenerx among them is sublime ; the steep
s«dc' of the wedge shaped x.dlex s appear sir.... th and striped at a distance, owing
to the crumbled rocks and blocks detached by Irost being hurled from the very 
summits to the bottom, where the) lie in heaps of ruin- I had reluctant!) to 
•“hold "111) till- treasures laid open to the mineralogist Snow and ice lie in beds 
oil these mountains all the summer I he vicinity of ( ape Rax is remarkable for 
go .! numbers ,,| foxes, induced here by the ahundaili c of then chief food, xi/ . the 
•» tries of the .-./..////if/// .a partridgi berrx and that of the ../««////>//// or hurtle hen.. 
\\. were -exeral day- -t. >rin stax ed l»> winds and snow, and the inefficiency of the 
ice to hear ti- aeros- the rivuiets. at a boat harbour called the Baraswuy, six or
-I vi ii miles east ..t tin Cape I In |h-i>n in who-, winter house we here stop|ied,
In- summer lesideiui being at Tort an Hasejue at the < astward, had now entrap|ied 
and -hot almut eight) foxes, black, silver gray, patch, and red, in less than two 
months, all thus, colours are produced at one litter The foxes are mostly caught 
m iron sprmg traps, artfully concealed not baited in the path ways along the sea 
diorc It max In noticed that on the west coast of Newfoundland, there is neither 
.Scotchman, Irishman, nor rat to be met with. nor. it is said, has any member of 
these I tirope.m families taken up an abode west of fortune Hay.
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Faut IX.

.hue man portion of Xeufonnit/anit.

IK'ft'mbt'f 5///. — Port au Basque, the nearest harlmur to ( a|ie Kay on the Hast, 
about twelve miles distant therefrom, we readied by boat from the Barasway. It 
had a fine open entrance and good anchorage, and is sufficiently capacious for any 
number of ships to ride in salety. The rendezvous for fishing vessels, small craft 
ami boats, is a long narrow passage, immediately adjoining the west side of the 
harbour, formed by a chain of Islands which lie close along the coast, and is called 
Channel. Four families reside here during the summer, pursuing the cod fishery at 
that season, and the furring in winter. A small safe basin called Little Bay, with 
a narrow entrance, adjoins Port au Basque immediately on the Fast. There are no 
summer residences here, but two persons engaged in the cod fishery at the Dead 
Islands in summvi were encamped in the words for the winter. I hey undertook 
to convey me in their little skiff to Dead Island, the next harbour to the east ; and 
m consequence, I here parted with my faithful and daring attendant. Parsons, from 
Cod Roy.

/>«,< w/v; 7/// MW ! slant!—Reached this place from Little Bat The harbour, 
here called Pass, is fit for any ships, and like Channel, is ,i narrow passage between 
a string of Islands and the main Island Port au Basque and Channel, and the 
Dead Island or Pass, are both excellent stations at which to carry on the American 
fisheries The fishing grounds in the vicinity of Cape Kay are probably the l<est 
on the Newfoundland coast for the resort of fishermen from a distance, they being 
(leculiar in this iin|K>rtant point, that the cod are always to lie found in abundance 
upon them, and caught at all seasons when the weather is not too boisterous, and 
then the neighbouring harbours mentioned afford shelter to the fishing craft. The 
fishery may be commenced here six weeks or a month earlier than at any other 
part o! the coast, and continued in the fall of the year until Christmas. Main 
industrious fishermen within a hundred miles eastward, do not leave these grounds 
until the end of December. The cod caught in October, November, and December 
is called winter fish. At Fortune Buy to the eastward, on the same coast, winter 
fish is caught by means of the smaller liuats in the months of January. February, and 
March, m deep water close to the shores. I he winter-caught fish is of a I letter 
quality than that taken at any other season. It is allowed to remain in dry salt 
during the winter, and dried in the first warm weather in spring ; being then sent 
to a foreign market, it arrives at an early season of the year, when there is no other 
new I) -cured fish to compete, and brings lift y per cent, or upwards more than the 
fish dried in the preceding year. I here is no winter fish caught at Newfoundland 
except at the south-west coast. \t the Dead Islands three families reside in 
summer, whose chief pursuit is the cod fishery. These Islands arc composed chiefly 
of mica slate. I was here fortunate in finding a very res|iectablc industrious inhabitant, 
named Thomas Harvey, still occupying his summer house at the shore, and his 
fishing I mat or shallop not yet dismantled for the winter. Although no ordinary 
remuneration was equivalent to the risk at this inclement season on so dangerous a 
coast, Harvey unhesitatingly manned and provisioned his boat to enable me to reach 
Fortune Bay.

It would have been impossible without the probability of being either frozen or 
starved to walk along this coast at this season of the year, it is so indented with 
deep buys and rivers, and in a manner uninhabited and unexplored.

Detentber 8///. We set sail from the Dead Islands, passed by a harlmur called 
Burnt Island, where reside two families who pursue the cod fishery. The weather 
being stormy, we were forced afterwards to put into the Seal Island, some
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fiftwn miks to lin' rastwwi. St-.il I>l.uni is .< fine ..,f, lulls me with two
entraînes, unv east. another west, There is one resident family only here, seemingly 
in good virvumstaiices \ty means of the cod fishery. I'hc prevailing rock here is 
mu a slate.

/VowArr 11th Strong winds and snow had comjiclled us to remain all night 
at Seal Island. We now got under weigh, with a fair wind, cheerfully passing by 
I larliour h ton. uninhabited, ti.nia, with one resident familx in summer , Indian 
I •'land, with one resident family . La I’oile. a noble deep bax w ith two resident 
lamilies . and leached (iraiid lint, a good little harlmur with two entrances, the west 
being the I letter, and where reside two families in summer, whose habitations were 
now locked up and deserted.

1 hum fur 12/h. Set sail, and reached ("ingserf, a good harbour for vessels of 
an\ si/e . the liest anchorage is on the east side. W ithin the harbour there are many 
-mall inlets It has no summer residents, nor could we discover any signs of winter 
occupants Trap rock prevails here.

! hum fur i \th I lax mg passed the night at < ingserf. we set off again with a fail 
wind, touch at and pass through amongst the Bui geo Islands. Here is a sheltered 
roadstead with good anchorage. At Iturgeo Islands there are eleven or txvelxe, 
and in the vi< inily, live or <i\ resident families. Iturgeo Islands are formed of g rax 
granite, and verx barren. I lie part of the main Island opposite to them, as well as 
that for some mile- westward, presents steep and |ieipendieular cliffs of old red 
sandstone to the s,-a In tin evening we n ached the Kameo Islands, the east 
extremitx of that portion of the Newfoundland coast at which the Americans have 
a right of fishing and of curing fish I here are mil) two resident families here 
I lie \meri. ans have, bx the treat)- of (ilient, a right of fishing and curing their 
fi-h in common with British subjects, on the coast between ( ape Kay and the 
Kameo Islands, an extent of alxrut sexentx five miles I his |mrti<Ml of the coast, 
although possessing many fine hat Ihuii s In-si,les those noticed here, contains scarcely 
fort) resident families, or two hundred and fiftx souls on the whole of it. Ihe chief 
pursuits o| these people are the , od fishery in summer, and entrapping foxes and 
other wild animals for their skins in the fall. I lie salmon fisher)- is a very minor 
object, as the fixers are not so laig« nor numerous as on the west oust. The 
fishermen, or planters as they are called, obtain their outfits to enable them to carry 
on the fisheries from the merchants .it fortune Bax I hex annually < ati lt about 
three thousand cwts. or quintals or upwards of cod fish, make about forty live tuns 
of cod oil, and obtain fill to the value of one hundred |founds I he approach to 
maux of the fine harbours here is dangerous from the want of surveys of the outer 
i oust f hou sands of valuable lives have been lost bx shipwreck, parti- marl) to the 
eastward of ('.i|ie Kay in consequence of most dangerous , mrents and sunken rocks 
that exist lien, being unnoticed upon any «liait, and until the colonists themselves 
take up th cause ol Immunity, it is not likely these dangers will for a long time 
be made known or a light house erected on the coast I lie residents here, as at 
St tieorges Bay. and at most of the north and west harbours ,,f the Island, have 
both summer and winter houses They retire t., the residences or huts in the 
woods on the setting in of the winter, for facility of firewood and shelter ; the 
11hour attending the conveyance of fuel to their summer residences at the shore, 
which are exposed to ever) inclemency of the weather, being very great They 
sometimes remove t - a distance of thirty miles and even farther to the sequestered 
wood' at the head- ! Im s and harbours, and on the banks of rivers, taking with 
th< in then boats, furniture, and provisions, and re-apjiear at the coast in the month of 
April I Iv habits and impeiative performances of the beaver for preservation of 
self and kind, are at I-.i't equally perfect with those of the Luropeun settlers or 
Indians on the coast, l-.ach have their summer and winter abodes, and resjiectively 
provide for their retirement, Sea fowl and birds of passage resort to the south-west
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coast in great numbers in the fall of the year; and during that season, as well 
■«' in winter. oinstitute .1 considerable portion of tin provisions of thv inhabitants 
I he dogs here are admirably trained .is retrievers in fowling, and are otherw ise 
useful. I In smooth or short-haired dog is preferred, because in frosty vvcathei lie 
long-haired k, I become cncumliercd with ice upon coming out of the water. They 
■ne led on fish, purposely cured for them. The /.<»«/* ( rr; i,r\ a common animal in 
all the adjacent countries, is not considered to he a native of New fi -midland, although 
one was caught last year in I .a I’oile May, and another killed in tin same 
neighbourhood a few vears ago In these instances il is pmliahl. that the animals 
have either crossed or lieen blown over upon the ice from some of the neighbouring 
countries. Neither squirrel, porcupine, or racoon have been met with on the Island 
Penguins were once numerous at this coast, their breeding place having lieen the 
Penguin Islands, about fifteen miles north-east from Kamco Islands Pin \ have 
been extirpated by man, nolle having lieen seen foi sonie years past. Halibuts 
abound more at the south-west coast than elsewhere The young- in the fall, is one 
of the finest fishes on these coasts, hut its exi t Hence seeliis to be little known 
except to the fishermen and their families. It may be cured in several wavs.

Part X.

South ioast of Nexofoundland Termination of journey.

Ihotubrr 14/4 I he coast was now everywhere clad in its white winter mantle, 
and most of the birds of passage had left the shores for a more genial climate. 
Having spent the night at the Rumen Islands, we set sail eastward, entering now 
upon the British Newfoundland coast. Plus part may lie considered out of the 
province of the present narrative although. exc« pt to the immediate residents. Iittl. 
i"tter known than the must just gone ovei Nie coast at the entrances of White
Bear Bay and Old Mail s Bav is formed of trap rocks and red sandstone alternating 
Pass I ly Little River, a good harbour; < ape I .a llune, where two families reside 
Bay I runcois, with three resident families, New Harbour, three resident families; 
Rencontre, four families ; and reach Richard's Harbour, where several families reside 
in summer.

< a|ie La Mum . as well as the coast thence to Richard’s Harbour is formed 
chiefly of trap rock Richard's Harbour is a complete basin surrounded on all sides 
by steep trap hills, of four hundred feet and upwards in height. The entrance 
1- very narrow and deep, rocks on the west side overhanging to that degree as 
to render it awful to liehold while passing under.

/Ki.ii//irr if»///. Having lieen wind bound one day in Richard's Harbour, 
favouring breeze now carries us to the Bay of Despair, and in sight of the whaling 
and cod fishery establishment of Messrs Newman, limit \ to., of London. Nie 
lew inhabitants, and their pursuits lietueen Ramm and the Bav <•! Despair, are similar 
to those farther to the westward. I'lie rock formation of tlo coast between Lape 
Ru> and the Bay of Despair may b. noticed in a general view as i..||ovvs; red 
sandstone, of the coal formation, is found next to the trap rock, six or eight miles 
east of l ape Kay I lien we come to primitive rocks, mi. a slate, gneiss, and granite 
next are trap and old red sandstone alternating, which, with the granitic rocks, form 
the coast all the wav eastward, presenting little else than most barren and precipe u> 
lulls, half clad with stunted firs, and indented everywhere with harlmurs, bav s, and 
rivers. Lew of the harbours have any soil at those parts nearest the sea, then lieing 
merely debris in small patches. At the head, however, of most of the harln.iirs ,m.l 
I lays, and along the margins of the waters that discharge into them, some good

1 I A II X / I //I CitMlUttllSI.\ Haliliui.
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M >il and spruce timber are to lie found. Rock crystals of different colours are stated 
by the inhabitants to occur in quantities at Harbour le Cou and Diamond Cove in 
that neighbourhood. Several of the inhabitants possessed transparent specimens as 
curiosities.

I'pon reaching the establishment of Messrs Newman & Co., at the Bay of 
Despair. I learnt with satisfaction that the last ship for Kngland this season from 
this coast was to sail within a few days from another of their establishments in 
Fortune Bay. Ilarxev s boat and men now went kick to the Dead Islands, but 
not without apprehension on my part for their safety, contending against westerly 
winds on this inhospitable coast at such a season. For while we were coming, with 
a fair wind, every drop of water and spray that came into our I mat congealed as it 
fell, thus binding together boat, ropes and sails in one mass of ice

Here ended a four months' excursion of toil, pleasure, pain, and anxiety, 
succeeded In the delight of Ix-ing again restorer! to society, which was enjoyed with 
tin- gentlemen and families of the mercantile establishments at the Bay of Des|»air 
and Fortune Bax

It was im|mssiblc to reach St John’s, and I took passage at Little Bay. in 
Fortune, bv the ship “ Duck," sailing on the jSth December, and arrived in 
Dartmouth, in Kngland, on the 10th February, 1823.
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Capture of three 1 n oth in k women.

In the spring of 1S23. a party of Indians was seen on the ice in 
New Bay, an arm of the Great Bay of Notre Dame, by some furriers. 
< >11 the first meeting, these amiable whites shot a man and woman who 
were approaching them, apparently for f* m hI. The man was first killed, 
and the woman in despair, remained a calm victim. (Bonnycastle.) Three 
other women afterwards gave themselves up. They were in a starving 
t on. Cull who captured them brought all three and placed them in 
charge of Mr I'ey ton who was the Magistrate for the district. Peyton 
deemed it the best thing he could do to bring the women to St John’s. 
On their arrival there, however, it soon appeared that one of them was 
far gone in consumption, and the health of the other two was precarious. 
It was. therefore, judged projier to hasten the return of two of them.

The service of conducting them back devolved upon Mr I’eyton who 
was furnished with a large number of presents, consisting of such articles 
as were calculated to gratify a barbarous tribe. These his instructions 
directed him to use as circumstances and his own discretion might render 
most suitable as "an incitement to those poor creatures to repose confi
dence in our |Hople in that part of the coast they frequent." (Pedlcy '.)

Sir,

« ik \ssimm:k,
SI John's. N1 w lui Mil AMI.

I art June. 1823.

I grieve til have it to repirt that information has reached me of the 
violent death ..f an Indian man and woman natives «ho were shot by two of our 
I«copie early thi- spring in Badger Bay . the particulars of this melancholy event 
have not vet reached me. but I am in hourly exjx-ctation of Mr I'ey ton's arrival 
here with one of the offenders Since this unfortunate occurrence took place, Mr Cull 
and a few men with him fell in with an Indian man and an old woman, the former 
fled, but the latter appro and joined our jxxiplc. Some days after this she led
Mr Cull to where her two daughters were, the one about twenty, the other alunit 
sixteen years of age. I am much pleased to find that these interesting females are 
under the ( are • >1 Mr I'ev ton. and I understand he brings them with him ; as a 
ves -e| ails today for f ngland I am desirous that you should l>e made acquainted 
with these events, as it max again induce His Majesty's (i<i\ernment to hold out 
their protecting hand to this unfortunate race of human beings whose blood seems 
t" I»1 shed without remorse I shall take the first opportunity of presenting v.»u 
with every information connected with these transactions,

I have the honour to be.

I o I lis Kxcelloncy
Vice Admiral Sir C. Hamilton, Bt..

Sir.
Your most obedient, humble servant, 

(signed) I). Bitiian. Comm 
Copy (signedI P. C l.lolNI

H islet y oj A.;, '■midl.nhi. i8f>j
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70 Correspondence relative to the capture

P. V. Legeyt, Secy. 

Sir,

SI John s, Nkwkounm vnu. 
18M y«wr, 1823.

I U-g to inform you that I have now in my charge three women natives 
of this island wit" were taken in March ami \pril last by Win Cull and others 
who consigner! them t" my care, being a Magistrate, and as I have reason to 
suppose that an amicable intercourse with these jieoplc is much desired by Govern 
ment, I considered it best to bring them here in order to place them under the 
direction of Ills Kxcellcmy the Governor, but as I find that Sir Charles 
is not yet arrived, I would most strenuously advise that they lie immediate!) returned, 
and what renders this step most pressing is that one of them is far gone in a con
sumption. and tin' health of tin other two has been very precarious since I have had 
them 1‘hat this object max b< accomplished with the least possible delay I shall 
In happy to take them to the Mav • »t Kvploits, whither I return immediately, and 
place them so near then people that thev max leadilv rejoin them ; and if this 
project meets ymn approbation. I would take the hln-rty of suggesting the propriety 
o| providing such presents t" be sent with them as will lust promote the effect 
desiivd. and the cause ot humanity

As the schooner I brought tin in here in requires rejiair, it is desirable to 
provide them with a more eligible place of abode for the few days I remain at 
this place both on account ot the general comfort "I all. and the critnal situation 
of the siek one who ici pures medical aid and attendance which can liest lie pro
cures I through your influence

I have tile honour t-> be,

t "apt I > Muchan

Sir,
Your most oliedient, humble servant. 

1 Signedl JollX I'l V l«»N. Jr. J I'

C..py
1* ( l.egeyt, Secv

Si John . Nrwroi \m and 
18 Jam, 1823.

N'our letter of this «lav - date communicating the circumstances of your 
having brought with you three Native women of this Country, has lieen |RTUscd 
by in- with much interest and consideration, and I hasten to a« plaint you that 
Mr Miami tin lli.h Sheri It is instructed t«> see that these objects ot our solicitude 
In- instantl) pi'ov i<led with ever)- re«pii'ite comfort suitable to their condition. Mr Watt, 
>m ion of the t irasshoppei, will p iv every attention in his power to promote the
......  rv of then health I In desirable object ol endeavouring to ojk ii an .imitable
iiitei. oui-e with their tube shall hav. my fullest consideration.

I have the honour to lx-,

Your most obedient, humble servant, 
(signed) I > Ml 1 It AN

Mr John IV) ton. Jr. 
Magistrate

9248
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The most circumstantial account of the capture, &iof these three 
women is contained in a work entitle»! A'•■w/oinuttanit tout //> \fissionarit>, 
hy the Rev. Win Wilson, Methodist Minister, who gives an extract 
from his journal as follows.

si |'-ns’s, NkwmvNiH.Asn, 
Jhh<- 23#-,/. 1823.

I week then were brought t-» this town thru- K«•< 1 Indians s,i called, who 
are the aboriginal inhabitants of this island They are all females and then capture 
was accomplished in the following manner.

In the month <>l March last a party ol men from the neiglibiurhiMMl of I willin 
"ate were in the countn hunting for fui The party went t\\«• and two in different 
directions. After a while one of these small parties saw on a distant hill a man 
coming towards them. Supposing him while at a distam e to lie one of their own 
party. thex tired a powder gun to let their friend know their where about The 
Red Indian generally runs at the report --I a musket, not so m the present instance, 
the man quickened hi- pace towards them. I hey now, from Ins gait and dress, 
discerned that lie was an Indian, but thought that lie was a Micmac and still h it 
no anxiety Soon thex found their mistake and ascertained that the stranger was 
one of the Red Indians. I le was approaching in a threatening manner w ith a large 
-hib in his hand I"hey now put themselves in a posture of defence and beckoned 
the Indian to surrender. I bis was of u<> use. lie • ame on with double fury, and 
when iiearlx at the muzzle of then guns one o| the men fired and the Indian fell 
dead at their feet. As they had killed the man without aux design or intention, 
thex felt deeplx concerned, and resolves I at once to leave the hunting ground and 
return home. In passing through a dr-ike of woods thex came up with a wigwam 
which they entered, and took three Indian females, which have since been found to 
he Mother and her twn daughters t hese women thex brought to then own homes 
where they kept them till thex could tarry them to St John’s and receive the 
Government reward for bringing a Red Indian captive

I "he parties were brought to trial for killing the man, but as there was no 
evidence against them, thex were acquitted.

I he women were first taken to Government House and by order of Mis I. wellencx 
the Governor, a comfortable room in the Court house was assigned to them, as a 
place of residence, w here thex were treated with every kindness I he mother is far 
advanced in life, but seems in good health Beds were provided for them but they 
di<l not understand their use, and slept on their deer skills in the corner of the room 
One o| the daughters was ill, vet she would take no medicine Ihe doctor recom
mended Phlebotomy and a gentleman allowed a vein to be opened in Ins arm to 
show her that there was no intention to kill her, but this was t-> no purpose, for 
when she saw the lancet brought near her own arm. both she and her conqianioiis 
got into a state of furx . so that the Doctor had to desist. 11er sister was m good 
health. She seemed about gg years of age If she had ever used red ochre about 
her person, there was no sign of it in her face Her complexion was swarthy, not 
unlike the Micmacs; her features were handsome . she was .1 tall fine figure and 
st• md nearly 'ix feet high, and such .1 beautiful set of teeth. I do not know that 
I ever saw in a human head. She was bland, affable and affectionate I showed 
her my watch she put it t< - her ear and was amused with its tick. \ gentleman 
put a looking glas-. Iiefore her and her grimaces were most extraordinary, but 
when a black lead pencil was put into her hand and a piece of white paper laid 
u 1 mm 1 the table, she was in raptures She made a few m.irks on the pa|»er apparent!) 
to trx the (N'licil ; then in one flourish she drew a deer perfectly, and what is most 
surprising, she lieg.m at the tip of the tail One person pointed to Ins fingers and 
counted ten, which she repeated in good In.dish ; but when lie had numliercd all 
her lingers, her l.nglish was exhausted, and lu i numeration if numeration it were
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was m Heothuck tongue. This [icrson whose Indian name is Shanawdithit. ts thought 
to lx* the wife of the man who was 'hot' The old woman was morose, and had 
the look and action of a savage. She would sit all day on the fh*n with a deer 
skin shawl on, and looked with dread or hatred on even one that entered the t ourt 
house. When we came away, Shanandithit, kissed all the company, shook hands 
with us and distinctly repeated g.... I Ine.

/km, :\th Saw tin three Indian women in the street. The ladies had dressed 
them m V.nglish garb, hut ovei their ilressvs they all had oil their, to them, nidi' 
[XMisablc deer-skin shawls; and Shanawdithit thinking the long flout of Ini liounet 
an unneeessarx appendage had torn it off and in its place had decorated her fore 
head and her arms with tinsel and coloured |ia|>er.

I hex took a few trinkets and a quantitv of the fancy pa|>er that i~ usually 
wrapped around pieces ,.| linen . hut their great selection was pots, kettles, hatchets, 
hammers, nails and other articles ot ironmongery, with which they were loaded, so 
that they could scarcely walk. It was painful to see the sick woman who, iv it with 
standing her debility, was determined to have her share in these valuable treasures.

( iK.ASsHOITI k,
si John -, Nkwhh nm xxn,

28/A Jmh, . 1X23.
Sir,

I11 reference to nix letter of the 10th in-tant I now have the honour to 
inform Your !■ \< clleiv;v that Mr I'ey ton arrived here on the iKtlt, bringing with him 
three Native females of tin- 1-1,mil. then res|iective age- are apparently about 4 g 
.'4 and -V I here i- reason to U-lieve that the elde-t i' the nvithei of the others, 
and -he In ar- all the marks .4 premature old age The second i- lalnmring under 
an affection of the lungs, which it i- much to Ik' apprehended may -non terminate 
hei exi-teiii e The v ounge-t i- ol a very livclv di-|Misition and quick apprehension.

Captain Kohert- having declined all interlereme in matters not immediate!) 
connected with the squadron, I have on tin- occasion considered it mv duty to pur-ue 
tin teps a- detailed in tin ac eompanv ing documents . I also ti.m-mit for N’mir 
I.Mclleiii v - information a cop\ of the legal proceeding- taken relative to the murder 
of the two Indians I tru-t that the mea-ures taken bv me in so ini|K»rtant a crisis 
max meet with your approbation

I have the honour to lie,

Ills I \< cllencv
\’ic 1 \dmiral .sir 1 Ilamilton Ht., 

cNc , cNc., itc

I' t l.egvyt.
Secy.

Your most olN-dient, humble servant, 
(signedI I > Hi t II x\,

Copy 1 signedi I’ ( l.l c.l x I, 
Sec retarv

tik \ Hoi 1 r k.
M Jons'-. N r w rovxm am».

2Kth June. 1823.
Sir,

\ it ap|trars to me in every point of view of the first consideration that 
the three female \borigines should be conducted with the least pissible delay to 
'itch station a- may enable them with tin l<" difficult) to rejoin their tribe, | feel

1 Nut '•>. lu w.»> Ini uncle
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most desirous on liehalf of Mi- excellency tin- Governi »r to facilitate this pleasing 
object, and it is particularly gratifying to me that my |wrsonal knowledge of your 
humanity, zeal ami ability qualified you in an eminent degree for this confidence 
and trust which I impose on you under a |ierfcct conviction that your proceedings 
herein will prove most satisfactory to Hi' Majesty’s tioxeminent You will, then 
fore, again take charge of the three native females with the presents enumerated 
in the annexed schedule, which you will use as circumstances and your discretion 
may render most suitable as an incitement to these poor creatures to repose confi 
deuce in our people on that part of the i oast they frequent

It is im|Mtssihlc to give adequate written instructions on a subject that must 
even vary according to the circumstances of the moment, and as you are jwrfect 
master of what were my intentions and views m the expeditions of i.Xiq and 1X20, 
it renders it altogether unnecessary for me to say anything on these heads. Should 
you, however, find it necessary to carry your operations to any part o| the coast 
not included between tile MV. entraîne of tlv l.xploits, tracing up tin Western 
side of that Hay by Charles's Brook to the Hiver Exploits, you will leave at 
Exploits Burnt Island, as also at I willingate, a letter of instruction where you may 
be found 111 the event of Ills excellency wishing to communicate with you You 
will likewise acquaint the (inventor with your proceedings as opportunities may offer.

I have the honour to In ,
Sir,

Your most oltedient, humble servant, 
(Signed) I > Bi t HAN

To John iVyton. ji

I.xvtoils Hi kxi |s| we

Sir,
July -M. 1X23.

I beg leave to acquaint you for the information of the (iovvrnor that 
I left the three Indian women on the 12th instant at Charles' Brook and that they 
ap|wared iwrfcctly happy at our leaving them. I t illed then .1 gain on the 14th 
instant, when I gave them a little boat, at which the young woman was much 
pleased, and gave me to understand that she should go to look for the Indians and 
bring them down with her. I am sorry to add the sick woman still remained 
without hopes nf her recovery.

I have the honour to he.
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant, 

(signed! Jno. I‘i vn-x Jr.

b. Captain I>. Buchan, 
H.M.S. (irasshopper.

Copy (sgdi I' ( I 11,1 v 1, 
Secretary

1 In .1 Ini nf (lislniisimrnts for tin- ilistrn ! of si John's from the _v>th uf 1 cmin 1, |K.’_\ m tin 
jolh lli tôlier, ih* 1. I iiml tin- following entries

"I I1/.1I111I1 Hryan, for attendann ii|H»n three bull.in w.....en, |ki onlei of s. -sums £\ 1.> ,/
“I’awl Hunters \ to. for sumtiies for the usi of the Indian women g ; '•■/
These wen .Mianuwtlilhit, her sister ami mother.
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I Mur 2<)/k, 1825.
Extrait of it disputation /rom A’. I. I'm her, Esq. Administering to the 

(internment 0/ Newfoundland, to A’. //’. Horton, Esq.
"Y«>u arv doubtless aware that three of the Aborigines <*f this Island were 

brought to St John s about two years ago, and two of them died very shortly alter 
then return to the I lav of Kxplnits, the third, a woman about |X or i<) years of 
age is --till alixe, and from the person under whose charge sin- lias since continued 
I understand that she has acquired a suffi ient knowledge of the l.nglish language 
to communicate that information res|R‘cting her trilx- which xxe have s.. long lieen 
desirous to obtain She states that the whole numlwr of her trilx- did not exceed 
fifteen persons in the winter of tS_* ;, and that they were obliged by the want of 
food to separate into three or four parties ( )f these fifteen, two were shot by some 
of our settler' one was drowned and three fell into our hands, so that only nine 
at the utmost remain to be accounted for, and Mr I’eyton (the person in whose 
house the Native Indian residesf tells me that from the circumstance of his not 
being able to discover the most «listant trace of am of them for the two last 
winters he i> comineed that they must all have perished1

If such lie the fact, this woman is the sole survivor of her race and of course 
w hatexer curiosity may be felt regarding it van be gratified by her ah me

Xmong other conjectures which have lieen formed relating to this Inin-, it has 
1 belli \ 1 lieen supposed by a gentleman of talent and learning that the) were the 
remains , a Icelandu t olony. and an opportunity is now a Horded of ascertaining Un
truth of this hypothesi- as the langu.igi will determine whether they are of Nor 
wegian origin or not It must also I convene lx- interesting to learn from hei 
what notions they had of a Supreme Being, to examine into the present state of 
her mental families and to try lioxx far they are susceptible of impmxement by 
education. Regarding her therefore in these and in many other particulars as an 
object of considerable interest, I have been irresistibly com|x?lled by my feelings to 
draw ) our attention to her."

An old man named James Wheeler, well known about St John's a 
l. xv years ago, told nu that lie distinctly remembered, when a mere lad, 
seeing these three- women passing along the street as described b\ l\<-\ 
Win Wilson. He said the people stopped everywhere to look .it them, 
especiallx the young folk, himself amongst the number, and when the 
children would crowd around them, Shanawdithit would make a pretence 
of try in g to catch some of them. I’hex would immediately scatter in all 
directions, child lik<\ then she would *ive vent to unbridled laughter. 
I'heir fear appeared to lie a matter which greatly pleased her. nor did she 
seem tin least abashed at aux thing.

We are indebted to Mr W. K. Corm.uk and to Mr John Peyton for the 
subseipient history of the three xvomcn. ( orm.u k relates the storx of their 
capture pn-ttx much as above, except that lie says the husband "I the old 
woman ran axvax. and in attempting to cross a creek on the ice fell through 
and xxas drowned Also that about a month before this event, and .1 fexv 
miles «listant, the brother of this man (Shanawdithit's uncle), and his 
daughter tielonging to tin- satin party. xx«n shot by two other l.nglish 
furrier'., one or two more of tin- party escajied to the interior.

1 I'eyt<hi tn .|ii. mix c\|in el Ili< one lx-lief Vi myself
1'ieMunahl' ‘>11 XX I l iiriiuu k
............ ......... hi mi. 1I1.11 1 mm mill hi.m a< 1 «fm|i.ini<’«f tin- thru women who was ifunMu-il ab«i

li> t illing till 1 itlgll the I. e III .III .OK nipt III C»" a|M
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After remaining a few weeks in Si John’s the women were seul lack 
lo Exploits with many presents in the hope that they might meet and 
share them with their people. They were conveyed up the river Exploits 
some distance by a party of Europeans and left on the hank with some 
provisions, clothing. &i to find their friends as they best might. I heir 
provisions were soon exhausted, and not meeting any of their tribe, they 
wandered on foot down the right bank of the river, and in a few days 
again reached the English habitations. I lie mother and one daughter here 
died shortly afterwards, and within a few days ol each other. The survivor, 
Nancy, or Shanawdithit, was received and taken care of by Mr I'ey ton. 
Junior, and family.

Mr I’eyton informed me that after the Indian women came back he 
had a tilt built lor them on the shore of the bay near his own dwelling 
and supplied them with food. &c., but that the sic k girl quickly grew worse, 
and soon died. He said the old mother used to treat her to a vapour 
bath frequently. by heating stones and dropping them into a pail of water 
in the room till a dense vapour of steam was created, somewhat after the 
manner ol ,i modern I urkish bath. When the old woman died In took 
Shanawdithit into his house where she acted as a kind til servant, doing, 
however, pretty much as she liked.

An old woman. Mrs Jure, of Exploits Island, whom I met in iKNo, 
ami who resided with the Peyton family at the same time as Nancy, gave 
me the following particulars concerning her. Nance, as she was familiarly 
called, was swarthy in complexion but with very ph asing features, rather 
inclined to be stout1 but ol good figure. She was bright and intelligent, 
quick to acquire the English language, and of a retentive memory. She 
was very pert at times, and when her mistress had occasion to scold In r. 
she would answer very sharply, " what de matter now Missa Peyton, what 
you grumble bout. At times she got into sulky tits, or became too lazy 
to do any thing. When such moods wen upon her she would go off and 
hide in the wovds for days together, only returning when the Milks had 
worn off, or when driven back by hunger. She would allow no lamiliaritv 
on the part ol the fishermen who frequented Peyton's house, but on one 
occasion, when amongst others, an individual possessing an extremely red 
beard and hair was amongst the numlier, she showed the greatest partialitv 
to this man. even going to the length ol sitting on his knee and caressing 
him ; to the no small confusion of the big shy fisherman, and to the great 
amusement of his coni|ianions . She was very ingenious at carving and 
could make combs out of deers' horns and carve them beautifully. She 
would take a piece ol birch bark, double it up and bit* with her teeth 
into a variety of figures of animals or other designs, i.e. to say when the 
bark was again unfolded, the impressions thereon would be such.

I have seen myself, a Micmac Indian perform this same leal, lb 
would select a piece of thin dear inside bark, which was soft and pliable.

1 Tim does nut ;u n»rd wtilt Kw Mi \\ iImhiV dcs< iipuim of In r a|i|K-aiam v, liut she may haw 
fallen into tirsli as she grew older

• I'rrsuiiiaklv the led lian ol the individual «.is tin at irai tion, red odour being held in gnat 
esteem amongst the natives.
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then foil! it several times tightly. By some peculiar way of manipulating
his teeth, he would leave their impress in the hark, upon unfolding which
the figures were distinctly recognizable.

According to Mr Peyton, she exhibited the greatest antipathy to the 
Micmacs, more especially towards one Noel Boss, whom she so dreaded 
that whenever he. or even his dog made their appearance, she would run 
screeching with terror and cling to Mr I*, for protection. She called this 
mail \tudtx Xod (*' Had Noel ). She stated that lie once tired at her
across the Exploits River. a-> she was stooping down in the act of cleaning
some venison. In proof of this she exhibited the marks of gunshot wounds 
in her arms and legs , one slug passing through the palm of her hand 
Mr \V. I . Cor mack, to whom she also showed these marks, confirms this 
statement.

The remainder of poor Shanawdithit s story is soon told ; she remained 
in obscuriix at Peyton’s house, Ivxploits, till the autumn of 1828 when the 

I loot liuck Institute." at the instance of Mr Cormack, its President, had 
her brought to St Johns She then resided with Mr < . until he left the 
countr\ some time in the spring of 18211, she was then transferred to the 
care o! Mr Simms. Attorney General of the Colony, and died in the 
month of June of that same year.

In 1824. two Canadian Indians (Micmacs?) reported seeing a party 
of Red Indians, with two canoes, on the right hank of the Ivxploits River, 
about half way between the coast and the great lake, f riendly gestures 
were ( \changed across the r!\< r and no collision took place (so Cormack 
was informed by the two Micmacs themselves').

In 1S27 Mr Cormack undertook a second exjieditioii into the interior, 
with the same object as formerly. Ilis account of this journey is best 
told in his own language.

Captain Pavid /Indian, A’. A’.

Captain I >avid Buchan who figures no prominently in Newfoundland 
historx. more es|H < ially in connection w ith the attempts to open up com 
mutin at ion with tin Beothuck-. is worthy of an extended notice here.

I tax ill Buchan was born in Scotland in 1 "So. In 1806 he held a 
I .ieuleiiant's commission ia tin British Navx I x.ictlx w hen lie first came 
to Newfoundland I have Im en unable to ascertain, but Tient. Chappel in 
his / (>/ lhi Rosamond speaks of Buchan in 1813 as having been
several years engaged in surveying the coast line. In 1810 he was sent 
by the Governor, Sir John Thomas Duckworth, to winter at the Bay of 
l.xploits and ascend the river next spring to search out the abode of the 
Indians I lis narrative of that journey gives lull details of the expedition, 
and of the murder of his two marines. &v. He was at the time in com

1 |n iN’c .ii tin spitun. ico in traies of the Kcit Indians were seen by sonic Mhmats at 
Itad^ci li e * ii< at l.ake Ctiuii.nk

I lim I t lie naine ni < ,t|ii I in id Itm li.ni, I I’. tnj*etlier «nit the names u| l< Carry. surrogate, 
and fl.-I.ill lU.ti klmi in . I I sinned to .1  .......... I tin Sim.»xate < nurt .it flat emu. Sept I2tli,

in .1 ,1111 ,,| Maun, c l'o» 11 . '1/0 Tli n It.uly, axent t.u Saunders, Sweet man X Saunders.
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maml of ihv armed schooner .Moms. In 181 ; his ship, together with 
the ftosaniont/' Capt < ampbell, convoyed the Newfonndl.md fishing fleet 
home to fngland. Ihex left St John's in December, ami had .1 very 
stormy passage. When nearing the figiish Channel the ships became 
separated in a violent gale, and the A’, a moud did mu again rejoin the 
fleet, but the .Moms picked up the convoy after a while, and accompanied 
it, till in the vicinity of the St illy Islands when it was attacked by a large 
fleet of l'rem h ships. Buchan's small vessel being unable to cope with
such a superior force, hud to run for safety, and barely est aped being
captured by throwing overboard all her heavy guns'.

In iSi() he was promoted to Commander, and was again on this 
station. During the absence of the (iovernor that winter lie acted as his 
depuis in command here. It was a winter of ninth distress and misery 
brought about by a great -, inflagration in which most of the town of 
St John's (the capital) was destroyed. I liis was followed b\ famine, and 
consetjuent law lessness. Hut hail acted throughout with such t ool, couru 
gcotis anti humane conduct as to succeed in averting worse calamities. 
He "as then in command of II.M.S. /‘Hr. and during the winter In
put all his . rexv on short allowance to relieve the distress of the inhabit
ants. l or his humane and praiseworthy conduct during this trying season,
he was presented with a most flattering address of thanks l>\ the ( iraml
Jury, and also with a service of plate by the inhabitants.

Again during the following winter of iSi 7 iN still more disastrous 
fires, accompanied by even worst* disorders occurred. Ihn hail again saved 
the situation, and by his courage and discipline, succeeded in preserving 
on 1er and tranquillity, for which lie was again the recipient of much deserved

During the summer of 1818 two celebrated Arctic expeditions were 
undertaken, the one in command of Ross and I’arrx. was sent in search 
of a North West Passage, the other in command of (apt. Buchan and 
Lieut. franklin, proceeded towards the pole by way of Spit/bergvn. ("apt. 
Hut han in the Dorothea was in chief command, while Lieut. I ranklin 
in the Trent was second. This was the celebrated, and ill-fated Sir 
John I ranklin s first expedition into Arctic waters. Other heroes of Arctic 
fame took part in this expedition. Beet hex was f irst Lieut., and Hack, 
Admiraltx Mate on hoard the Trent with franklin, farlx in June they 
reached Spitzbergen. and after being beset with the ice for a while, thex 
sailed again on June 7th and succeeded in |Kissing the N\Y. boundary of 
that island, but were stopped beyond Red Hay. and remained fast in the 
floe 1 3 days, xx hen they took shelter in fair Haven. ( >11 the oth of 1111 y 
they again sailed North and succeeded in reaching fat. 80 34 North, but 
could not proceed further.

Buchan now turned towards (ircenland, but while sailing along the 
edge of the ice, encountered such a sudden and furious gale, that in order 
to save his ships, they had to run before it into the ice pack, thereby

1 I In' ./</<>«/> « mix mounted in guns m .ill
From thv .......... I, xx. Ir.mi ilut llm li.tn li.nl tin- distribution of ^ io,uuu sent bx tin IIrm-li

(imvrimivtil loi thv nlivl ul thv distressed.
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great I \ injuring them by the violent contact with the heavy Hot Bcechey 
ilescrilu s the scene in vivid colours, he says the impact was terrific. “ It 
threw even man oil his legs prone on the deck, the crunching of the 
timlters, In-tiding of the masts, and tolling of the ship's hell, was enough 
to an use the utmost apprehension on the part of the officers and crew. 
yet. lit adds, the conduct of all under such trying circumstances was 
admirable. I will not conceal." lie sax x "the pride I felt in witnessing 
the hold and decisive tone in which orders were issued b\ the commander 
(franklin) ol our little vessel and the promptitude and steadiness with 
which thex were executed In the crew.'

I lie ships were greuth damaged, and when the gale a hated, and Un
pack broke up sufficient!) to release them, the /torotlua was in a sink 
ing condition hut the) made tln-ir wax hack to I air Haven and partially 
repaired them. They then sailed home, arriving hack in October.

I he next year Ituchan was again on the Newfoundland Station and 
it was in the fall of this year ( 1S19) that he was sent North with |K>or 
Mary March, who, as we are aware, died on hoard his ship the (trass- 

!/<>/>/>< > at Peter's Arm. I- xploits Hay. in Januarx 1820.
In 1822, Huchan was tried In court-martial, at St Johns on hoard 

II M S .l/bion for some alleged disobedience of orders, hut he was 
honourably .inputted. I he charge was brought against him by tapt. 
N1- liolas.

I11 1S25 lie was appointed Surrogate, and at the first term of the 
Supreme ( ourt in 1820, High Sheriff. Previous to this date he had been
made a Justice ol tin Peace lor the Island. Ills nam* ap|tears as far
hack as 1 Si;, amongst a number ol other naval officers in the Court
Records, who were similar!) appointed as ).P. s, for the Island generally1.

I hiring the v ar 1S20 Huchan at led as lloating Surrogate in the 
/ at Harbour (irace, and administered justice in conjunction with
tin Rex Mr Leigh, resident episcopal Missionary ol that place. I'wo 
nun named Huiler and l.undrigan of Harbour Main wen summoned before 
them lor some offence, hut as they refused to obex tin summons, Buchan 
^' iit 1 1 »«iss. of marines to arrest them. I"hey were brought to Brigus 
when- thex wen tried fi r contempt of Court and sentenced to Ik- publicly 
Hogged I his action aroused public indignation all over the country, esjieci- 
allx in st Joints, and .1 tremendous furor was raised. The leading citizens 
took til*- matter up and subscribed funds for the accused to bring the cast 
belor* tin Supreme l ourt. I'lie case went against Buchan, who was fined 
mil seven!) censured. It was then brought to the notice of the British 

t nix eminent ami Buchan's cruel and arbitrât) conduct was made the sub 
j* et ol .1 spt t ial investigation . It resulted in the doing away with the 
Surrogate ( ourts. and tin substitution ol properly trained legal gentlemen 
to administer justice thereafter.

I learn from Harrow's .Inti, I 'wagt\ that Huchan was lost in the

1 X * ii-iiNii «Imh 1- ■ .unt il out in tin*, il.it 11\ 1 In Coliini.il I .ovemtnenl, who every ye.tr .i|i|Kiints
lilt- ■ "iimi.null........  the -i.ttioit .1 Jim 11 e ol the I Vu i

' I" 1 "-4 lui'li.tn u.i> ex.tiiiiiietl beliire .1 Committee o< the lîiitish t*.«rlumit-iit. pnsuinablv 
.ihout tin lluili 1 l.iindri^.iii ,1-1
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Upton Castle, coming from India, a ship that was never heard of after 
the 8th of December 1838. His name was removed from the list of living 
Captains in 1839.

Buchan is described by those who remember him, as .1 man 1 ibout 
5 ft. 7 in. in height, of slight active build, and .is being a regular martinet 
I le married .1 Miss Maria Adyc about 1S02 -03 I rom his granddaughter. 
Miss Ia Buchan of 17 Kidbrooke Bark Road, Blackheuth, S. I. , l .ngland, 
I have learned some few further particulars of ( apt. Buchan, and have 
been also kindly furnished with a photograph of him o ‘ from an oil 
painting.

She saxs ( apt. B. married a Miss Maria Adyc about 1S02 03. Her 
father vxas Ins eldest son and was with him on his Arctic expedition, and 
she often he.ird him describe it. He died when she was «piite young. 
She does not sa\ what other descendants (.'apt. B. left. ( >11 her grand 
mother's side, two of her great uncles were distinguished officers, the one 
under Wellington, and the other as l;lag-Lieut. \\ ith Nelson.

I here is still presi rxed in tin family some silver plate presented t" 
( apt. Buchan in 1817 1S by tlv inhabitants of Newfoundland.

I learn from a letter of Mr \\ I Cormack that Buchan was in 
Newfoundland as late as iXjX. Again from the records, a leti r from 
Col. Secretary, Mr Joseph Crowd y of dale Sept. 1, 1835 acknowledges 
receipt of a letter from < "apt. Buchan tendering his resignation of the 
High Sheriffship, dated Aug. 27th, 1835. He probably left the country 
for good that year.

The following interesting particulars relative to the capture of Mary 
March, also of Nancy, her mother and sister, &c.. were procured for m< 
some years ago by the Rev. J. St John, IM\, "I Salmonier, from a very old 
inhabitant of that place named Curtis.

Substance of Mr ( urtfs’s Story.
"In the October of iKiu, I left St M.uyX to go to Twillingatc where Mr John 

Peyton wanted me to build a schoonci In the spring of that year I’eyton had 
brought Marx March from (irand Pond' t.• twillingatc. flit Indians had the 
summer previous robbed his boat and lie went with 7 or S armed men to recover 
whatever he could from them. When they came upon the Indians one of them 
having proved troublesome and threatened to use the hatchet with which lie was 
armed. Peyton's men were forced to shoot him. Man March returned willingly with 
them to Sandy Point, where the women took care of her, wash d the ochre from lici 
person, and clothed her. She was of medium height and slcnde . and for an Indian,
verx good looking. I lien he brought her to St John’s to the ( iovenior. ( lovernor
Hamilton sent her back by Pcx ton to Twillingatc where she remained with Parson 
I .vigil who wished to learn Ini language » apt Buchan <•! the (//v/.uZ"/>/y/ was 
employed searching for Red Indians m the fall of 181 v to cixili/e them Peyton 
brought Marx1 March from the Parson's house to the Muti-oi war lying in Peter's 
Arm of the river Lxploils, where ( apt. Buchan took charge of her. She died oil 
board this vessel in the spring of iKjo. I saw Pey ton and others bring the corpse, 
decked out with all the presents and trinkets sin had. back oil the ice to the Indian
camp about 130 miles up the river. Captain Buchan and several of his men went

1 Nut (iraiul I'uiul I.akt hut Kvil buli.ui Luke.

si 1
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on tin- tx|iv<liti'in, iu all .ilfiit men Tiny were very unsuccessful having seen 
n<> Indians nor anx trace of them. They afterwards went in by Badger Bay but 
fourni none there either.

In tin month oi March t s - | lived .it linlian Point in the Lxploits. \V. Cull
I'oui ;ht three linlian women, mother and daughteis to mx house ex|iecting to meet 
P*‘>"t"n then- \--t find in.; him there, he -tartiil after having Imtii detained ~ or 
S dax- at mx house In unlaxour.ible weather, to bring the women down to Burnt 
I - lam 1 to I’extoii, who was commissioned by (i<n eminent to look alter them. We 
biought tin-i Indians to St John's m the new schooner . lu», which I had just 
finished, I In ( n>veminent ~< lit them hack again w ith us to the K\p|oits. 1 hex 
lived m a hut outside oui dooi until I'ex ton gaxe them then liliertx and furnished 
tin in with a in,ill Hat boat for the summer. I hex paddled up the fixer and landed 
at Point of Bax xxluu tin mother dud1 Here the daughters buried her in the 
following mannci I hex laid a sheet of lurch bark on the ground, u|xni xvliich they 
plan'd tin- corpse. x\Inch du x loxeredxvith more rind. I pmi this the) placed stones 
•>"d lie bin iaI xxa- imishcd I In x h it then for Lower .‘sandy Point where i oo|ier 
I ter «iied in about a week I h, remaining sister Nance
paddled in tin Hat, back to u- at Burnt Island, and lived xxitli Peyton and mx self 
until t oim.uk took Iici to St John's, where 'In- died

Whilst she lixid xxitli Pex tm Ik acted, freely and without being i <|, the 
p.ut of s( iv.ml and a very industiintis and intelligent servant she was She made 
lin lue, prepared tin tea sxx.pt and scrubbed the floor, washed the i lotîtes, look id X.. 
■she in xei made tin bread. I in xi r saw her xxiih a needle, but I often s.ixx her stitch
By p-i^ing tin thread through a hole made xxitli a sharp point oi awl. I never saw
anything in tin • ■ nducl of the woman to mdieate a Ik lu t in «><mI. Peyton’s religion 
was xei x muihtni'ixe, and b never li.nl prayer in common in In- house m which 
^ llu 1 might h I am unabie I > sax whetlni she oi tin others wen baptised,
“■Haul!) I hex ‘■hi ix. i'd tv > know ledge ol i In I'tiaiiitx I am doubtful ex en as to
w lutin i tile) I >el lex ei 1 in a Int me life >peaking xxitli IV) toll on tills subject I was 
told b\ him that when tin eldvi daughter was sick, lie s.ixx the mother light a lire 
in the lent and In Tl llu- gn I m the 'imike, throw ing in certain weeds, and at times 
1 ai'ing Iter hands and exes imploimglx a- it in prayer, t<> some supernatural Being. 
Wter In i ii lot Iu i and i -li i ' death, Nance never -poke anx more ol them, and 

seemed ! la et them all get In i I he) wen much gixen t.. thelt. Nam. and her 
s|s|. i plax ed a trick on a pool fisherman I lu x ojK iied a barrel of pork U longmg 
to Inin, and haxmg sV|e. t. d tin fattest pieces’, nit off tin fat and then cut the 
'amps ..If a fine pair boots to contain it I hey could Use in* salt, very little 
|",|h II" x\i 1 till Ito buttci III fact tin ) at. wry httl. "I anx thing We under 
>ll,od bom Indian Naim tb.it it was lot niothei, who died .it Point "I Bax. that
scalped ' beln ailed the ma  ni l SI i Certainly her appearance show i d In i
’ .‘pab.i "l any crueltx \\ « tailed lui ‘Old Smut She was thought to lie the 
instigator ol even wicked act the Indians did.

^ i" < nil told nu that In was employed a- principal guidi by t apt. Buchan 
111 I" ’ ,l|st • x p< ditioil to tin Indians in tin . /,/./,/. wlun two o| his marines were 
lulled b\ till Indian I in • two men weir lelt by Buchan as hostages at the 
I'1 ii an i imp whilst In took thin Indians with him to wluie lie left sonic presents 
.mil tnnkets tin night Ifelon . I In thin Indian hostages lied from Bin hail .mil tin 
tw marines .xen 11ip|k*i| naiad b\ tin Indians and when they wne living naked 
down tin rivei tin Indian fired at them and shot them. An old Indian woman 
took then scalps.

1 A|.|mmhI. ..Itl man fun is iiuk. > a mistake a I mut tin mot lit-is death, it was tin eldest 
daii^lm i whu du d iir-t
I11,1 agin- «nli Mi- fin, - si.nement
I In Hisfihuiks did not si alp then xu 11110. they ml off the heads.

1
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Another old man of Fxploits Hay. named ( «ill. gave mv some further 
1 farticulars about Nance and her companions. <«ill's mother was also a 
servant in 1‘eyton's employ at the time Nance lived with him. and he 
stall (I that he often listened with deep interest to his mother talking of 
her and relating other stories of the Indians.

" Nance was a married woman, according to her own account and left two 
children in tin interior, which she used to e\|Hvs-% great anxiety about. She •'aid 
her tribe were very strict about the moral law, and x Mted severe |renaîtic-- oil any 
one who transgressed Burning alive at the stake being the late of the adulterer, 
which was witnessed by the w liol< tribe who danced in a circle around the victim. 
Nance was fired at by a Micmac Indian oiue as she was engaged washing venison 
m tin K.xploits Rixir. lie waited till she turned to walk up the bank when the 
old ruffian delilx i.itel) lireil at her across the river wounding her severe lx in the 
back and legs. 1 lie poor creature dropped the xenisoii and limped oil into the 
woods In describing the incident she would act the part, limping away after being 
shot at She was perfectly axvure who the per|ietrator o| this dialolical act was, 
out Not I Boss, by name, and ever afterwards entertained the greatest tear .it sight 
of this villain or even his dog It i> said of this Noel Boss, that he boasted of 
having killed o<# Reel Indians in his time, and wished to add one more to the 
number so as n, complete the hundred, lie afterwards fell through the ite on 
t Minier Lake while laden with six lieux y steel traps, and was drowned, by far too 
good a fate for such a monster.

Name was very pert at times and openly defied Mrs 1’ey ton when tin old lad) 
happened to be cross with the servants. Nance would laugh in her face, and say. 
will done Misses I like to hear you jaw, that right , or jawing again Mis-,v- 

1 hex had named her Nance April from tin month in which she was captured, 
the) did not thin know her Indian name. Her elder sister was named Master Kxc, 
that being the day their captuu, whilst the old mother was named Bell) Ifecker. 
because the part) who captured them wen engaged . t the time decking a vessel. 
In personal up|R .trance Nance uu- \ei) siinilui to tin' Mu mai being about the
same colour and broad teatured 11er hail was jet black, and her figure tall and
stout. She was a good worker, and the usual household avocations such
as washing, scrubbing cNc. with satisiuction. At times she tell into a melancholy 
mood, ami would go oil mto tin woods, as she would sax to have a talk with her
mother and -isiei She generally cam. back singing and laughing, or talking aloud
to hcrscll. >111 would also !rei|Ucntly indulge m the same practice at night, and 
when asked xxliat xvas tin matter would reply, Nance talking to her mother and 
sister W hen told not to be foolish, that the) were dead and she could not talk 
to them, she would say, ' a yes they here, me see them and talk to them >he 
was very gentle and not at all of a xicious disposition was an adept at drawing 
or copying anything. < apt. Buchan took her mi board his man-of-war. gave Ini 
drawing pa pci and materials cVi., lie then showed her a portrait of his mother 
which she copied very accurately. She made xerx neat combs out of deers horns 
and carved them ad ovci elaborately. She would take a piece of birch bark told 
it up, and with her teeth bite out valions designs representing leaves, finwvis c\c.'
11er teeth wire xeiy while and even. She was strict lx modest and would allow no 
freedom on tin- part of tin- opposite m x Once when an individual attempted some 
lamiharitx lie xxa- so rue lei) repulsed that lie ilex er afterwards dared to iepc.it t lic
ol fence. She would not tolerate hull near her. lie was a Mildly man bad man . 
She seemed well await- of the difference between right and xximig, and knew il 
a person cursed or swore he xvas doing wrong, ‘ inudtx man ' - lie would say. She 
is described as a fine worker, was a good clean cook and washer. When first taken

I luxe seen a Micin.u Indian perform tins saint- feat.
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the* woman lia-1 unite a i-ili to wash off the red ochre and grease with which her 
fiersi hi was smeared.

Winn sli< fell into one ."I her nielancliuly moods and ran off into the woods 
s|i< would turn round saying ' All gone widdun a-U-ep Vim e l;o widdun too, no 
more come Nam e, run au ay. no more come.' She was fond ol colours and fine 
clothes (apt Km han sent her a pair ol silk stockings and shoes from M John 
in which she took great pride '

l in- widow Jure, whom I met at I xploils, Burnt Island, in 1SS6, and 
who was also a serv ant at iVy ton's, during Nancy s time gave me mut It 
information aliout the Indian woman. She continued all the above par 
tieulars. I his Mrs Jure had learned stunt of tin Beothuck language 
from Nance who used to compliment her on her pronunciation. Hnfortu 
natclx site had now forgot ten nearly all ol it. But on my producing a 
vocalmlarv o| the language ami reading it over for her she remembered 
several words and pronounced them lor me. She also corrected some 
which Were misspelt, etc.

!'or mat ton of tin /nothin /• / institution.

Iront the A 'ova/ tiazotto ol November 13th 1 Sj;.

At .1 numerous meeting ol the Iru nds of this Institution in the Court
Mouse at I uilliugatc, on I m sday the 2nd «lay ol October 1N27, the
Honourable Augustus Wallet Mes Barres, Senior \ssistaut Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and judge of the Northern Circuit Court, of Newfound
land. in the Chair.

I he Honourable Chairman briefly eulogized the object of the litsti 
tution, when the following statement, in support thereof, was made by
W K. Cormack. I sip, the founder:

Kvery man who has common regard lor the welfare of his fellow 
livings, ami who hears ol the cause lor which we are now met, will
assured!) foster am measures that max be de vised to bring within the 
protection ol civilization that neglected and persecuted tribe the Red 
Indians of Newfoundland. I Aery man will join us, except he be callous 
to tlv misfortunes or regardless ol the prosperity ol his fellow creatures. 
Those who by their own merits, or by the instrumentality of others, 

become invested with power and influence in society, are bound the more 
to exert themselves to do all the good they can, in promoting the happi
ness of their fellow men and il there Im such men in Newfoundland, who 
say there is no good to be gained by reclaiming the aborigines from their 
present hapless condition, let them not « xpose their unvirtuous sentiments 
to tlv censure o| this enlightened age. Is there no honest pride in him 
who protects man from the shafts of injustice ? nay , is there not an 
inward monitor approving of all our acts which shall have the tendency 
to lessen crime and prevent murder ?

We now stand on the nearest part of the New World to Hu rope— 
of Newfoundland to Britain and at this day, and on this sacred spot, do 
we form the first assembly that has ever yet collected together to consider
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the condition ol the invaded ami ill-treated lirst occupiers of the country. 
Britons have trespassed here, to lie a Blight and a scourge to a portion 
ol the human race; under their (in other respects) protecting power, a 
defenceless, and once independent, proud trilie of men, have Bern nearly 
extirpated from tin face of the earth scarcely causing an < nquiry how, 
or why. Near this s|h»i is known to remain in all his primitive rudeness, 
clothed in skins, and with a bow and arrow only to gain his subsistence 
By. and to repel the attacks of his lawless and reckless foe- : there on the 
opposite approximating point, is man improved and Barbarity
and civilization are this day called upon to shake hands.

I lie history ol the original inhabitants of Newfoundland, called By 
themselves Bcotliuck, and By I'.uropeans. the Red Indians, van only Be 
gleaned from tradition, and that chiefly among the Micmacs. It would 
appear that about ,1 century and a half ago, this tribe was numerous and 
powerful like their neighbouring tribe, the Micmacs; Both tribes wen- 
then on friendly terms, and inhabited the western shores of Newfoundland, 
in common with the other parts of the island, as well as Labrador. A 
misunderstanding with the Europeans t f rench) who then held the sway 
over those parts, led, in the result. t<> hostilities Between the two tribes ; 
anil the sequel ol the tale runs as follows.

I he I .uropean authorities, who we may suppose were not over scrupu 
Ions in dealing out equity in those days offered a reward for tin persons 
or heads ol certain Red Indians. Some of the Micmacs were tempted By 
the reward, and took oil tin heads ol two ol them. Before the heads 
were delivered for the award, they were By accident discovered, con
cealed in the canoe that was to convey them, and recognized By some 
ol the Red Indians as the heads o| their friends. 1 In Red Indians 
gave no intimation ol their discovery to tin perpetrators ol tin unpro 
Miked outrage, But consulted amongst themselves, and determined on 
having revenge. They invited the Micmacs to .1 great least, and arranged 
their guests in such order that every Beothmk had a Micmac By his side, 
at a preconcerted signal each Beothmk slew his guest. They then retired 
quickly from those parts Bordering on the Micmac country. War of course 
ensued. firearms were little known to the Indians at this time, but 
they soon came into more general us, amongst such tribes as continued 
to hold intercourse with Kuropeans. This circumstance gave the Micmacs 
an undisputed ascendancy over the Beothuvks. who were forced to betake 
themselves to the recesses of the interior, and retired parts of the island, 
alarmed, as well they might Be, at every report of the lire lock.

Since that day l;uro|K an weapons have been directed, from every 
quarter, (and in latter limes too open) at the open Breasts and unstrung 
Bows ol the unoffending BeotBucks. Sometimes these unsullied people of 
the chase have Been destroyed wantonly, because they have Been thought 
more licet, and more evasive, than men ought to be. At other times, at 
the sight of them, the terror ol the ignorant lairopean has goaded him on 
to murder the innocent, at the Bare mention ol which civilization ought 
to weep. Incessant and ruthless persecution, continued lor many genera 
lions, has given these sylvan people an utter disregard and abhorrence of
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the vvrx signs of civilization. Shawnawtlithii. the surviving female of those 
who were captured tour years ago. hy some fishermen. will not now return 
to her trilir, tor tear tin \ should put her to death : a proof of the esti 
niation in which we are held by that persecuted people

Plie situation ot the unlortunate Meothuck carries with it our warmest 
s\ mpathx and loudly calls on us all to do something for the sake ot 
humanity. l or my own satisfaction. I have for a time, released mysell 
from all other .novations, and am here now, on my wax to \ isit that part 
of the country which the surviving remnant of the trilw have ot late 
x ears frequented, to emleaxour to force a friemlly interview with some of 
them, before tlv x are entirely annihilated Imt it will most probably require 
maux such interviexxs. and some years, to reconcile them to the approaches 
of cix ilized man.

*s< x eral gentlemen of rank, in Kiigland and elsexvhi n , have x iewed 
with regret tin cruelties that liaxa luren exercised towards those people; 
and luxe ottered to come forward in support ot aux measures that might 
he adopted, to otter them the protection and kindness ot civilization. 
Amongst the ton-most of those are 11 is Lordship the Hi shop of Nova 
Scotia and amongst ourselx es. the I Ion. Augustus Wallet lies Marres.
I I ix hi-> Lordship tin Bishop s correspondence upon that subject on the 
table Alter this <lax we shall expect the co operation o| main such imh 
pendent and enlightened men.

I hope to be able to elicit, in part, the first objects ot tile Institu
tion that ot bringing about a re. <mediation of the Aborigines, to the
approaches of i ix ili/ation. I luxe already commenced mx measures, and 
am determined to follow up. in progression, xvlut steps max appear to be 
the best for tile accomplishment ot the object I luxe long had in view.
I hope to state to the public, ill a lew weeks, the result of 111) present 
excursion, oil tv Inch I am to b- accompanied bx a small party ol other 
tribes ot Indians.

(signed | \V. I Corm XI k.

II was then proposed bx \\ I Cormack. I •<(. seconded by Charles
'simms l .sij. and unanimous!) resolved, I hat a Society be formed to be
< ailed tin Moeothick Institution, for the purjHise ot opening a com 
munication with, and promoting the civilization of the Red Indians of 
Newfoundland.

1st -I'niposed bx Charles Simms l.sij., seconded by Joseph Simms, l.sij. 
and unaiiiniouslx resolved. I hat the affairs ol the Institution lie conducted 
bx a \ ice Matron. Mresident, I reasurer, and .'secretary who shall perlorm 
the duties of their offices gratuitously.

2nd Proposed bx Joseph Simms, Ls<|, seconded by John Stark. Lsi|, 
and unanimously resolved. l lut this Institution shall be supported by volun 
tarx subscriptions and donations; and that persons be appointed at different 
places to receive the saille.

>rd Proposed by John Stark, l.sij Seconded by Doctor I reitilet 
and unanimously Resolved. I hat the funds to be raised ill support of
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this Institution, shill he .it tin disposal of the Vice Patron, President, 
Treasurer. and Secretary and that an account of the receipts and dis
bursements shall lie made out, and exhibited at the annual Meetings.

4th Proposed In W. I; ( orm.u k Ks<j, seconded by Joseph 
Simms. I s,1 and unanimously Resolved. I hat the officers of this Insti
tution shall meet on the ist of June, in each year, at St John's, and
oftener, it necessary. u|khi special summonses.

5th. Proposed In \\ I Cormack, Ksq. seconded by |olm Stark I ^q
and unanimously resolved. I hat the Honourable and Right Rev. the Lord 
Ihshop <i| Nova Scotia be requested to accept the office of Patron to this 
Institution.

nth. Proposed by \\ I . < ormack. Ksq. seconded b\ Doctor Tremlet
and unanimously Resolved. That the Ibiiiorable Augustus Wallet Des
Harres be Vice Patron.

7th Proposed by the R, \, rend John C hapman, seconded by Thomas 
Slade. I s(|,—and unanimously Resolved, That \\ I.. Cormack Ks<| be
President and Treasurer.

Nth.—- Proposed by \\ . K. < "rm.u k. T.sq, seconded bv John Stark. Ksq 
and unanimouslx Resolved, That John Dunscomb T -q. be N ice President.

<)th. Proposed by the Rev, rend John C hapman,—seconded by Andrew 
Pierce, Ksq. and unanimously Resolved, That John Stark Ksq. be Secre
tary.

10th Proposed by W I ( ormack. Ksq. seconded by John Stark Ksq. 
and unanimously Resolved. I hat the following gentlemen be llonorarv Vice

Professor Jameson, President ol the Wernerian Society,
John barrow, Ksq. one of the Secretaries to the Admiraltx.

1 till. Proposed by Mr bell. seconded by the Reverend John 
Chapman. and unanimously Resolved. That no additional officers lie 
appointed, with the exception of Honorary Patrons, Vice Patrons, and 
corresponding Members, who may be chosen from time to time at the 
meetings of the Institution.

i -tli. Proposed by < hurles Simms. Ksq. seconded bx I Slade T.sq. 
and unanimously Resolved, That annual subscribers, to any amount, shall 

be entitled to a copy of the Report of the proceedings of the Institute.
1 ,>th. Proposed by Joseph Simms. Ksq. seconded by W. K. Cormack. 

Ksq. and unanimously Resolved. I hat every subscriber contributing an 
annual payment of Ten Pounds, or a donation of One Hundred Pounds, 
shall be Honorary Patrons; and that every subscriber contributing an 
annual pax mi nt of l ive Pounds, or a donation of Kilty pounds, shall In- 
Honorary Vice-Patrons of this Institution.

i.jth. Proposed by the Reverend John Chapman, seconded by 
W. K Cormack. Ksq. and unanimously Resolved. That the Treasurer
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shall r« reive .ill monies collected in aid of the funds of this institution, 
and from time to time invest the same in Exchequer Kills except a 
competent sum for current exjiensus.

i tth. Pro|H»se»l by Thomas l.yte, Esq. swonded by the Reverend 
John Chapman and unanimously Resolved, I hat Shawnawilithil Ik- 
placed under the paternal «are of the Institution ; the expense of h»-r 
support and education to b«- providetl for out of tin- general funds.

mill proposed by Doctor Tremlet seconde»I by 1 bornas l.yte. Esq. 
and unanimous!» Resolved, That the b«-st thanks oi this meeting are due. 
and Ivreln given t > \\ I Cormack. Esq the founder of this Institution, 
for the deep concern and great interest he has already taken in attempting 
a communication with the Red Indians, in his perilous journey across this 
Island, in the war 1822 ; and for his praiseworthy persévérant» t»» establish, 
on a solid basis, the means of attaining the objects of this Institution.

17th. Proposed l>\ |ames Slade. Esq. seconded l»\ Andrew Pearce. 
I s«|. and unanimously Resolved, I hat John Peyton. I'.sq. Ik- Resident 
Ag. nt and Corresponding Member at Exploits.

1 Sth. Promised by XV. T Cormack. Esq. seconde»I b\ < has. Simms, 
Esq. and unanimousK Resolve»!. Ih.it the thanks of this meeting are 
due and herein gi\« n to John I'eyton. Es»i. for th« valuable information 
afforded b\ him . and that he b«- r»*qti«-sied to continue to its»- his lu st 
emhavours to promote th«- human» objects of this institution.

19th. Propos»-»! by |os«-ph Simms, l-.sq. secotule»! by the Honorable 
th. Chairman and unanimously Resolve»!. I hat the proceedings »>! this 
meeting, together with the statement made by \\ T.. Cormack. l-.sq. Ik- 
published in the \< wspap<-rs of the Colony.

.th. Propos, d b\ \\ . I Cormack. I sq seconded b\ John Stark. I .sip 
and unanimousK Rest lived. I hat tlv following gentlem«n Ik-« »irr« spomling 

Members of this Institution :
l h. Reverend John Chapman . Twilling.it»-. 
benjamin S»«»tt. Es»j., Harbour Grace.
( harles Simms, l-.sq., St John's 
John Peyton. Esq.. Exploits.
Thomas Slade. Esq., l og..
Robert Treiulctt, l-.sq.. Twillingale.
Joseph Simms, Es»|.. Twillingate.
Alldr» w P» an » . Esq I willingat»
James Sla»le, Es»|., I willingat»-.
David Slade, Es»|., Eogo.
Thomas l.yte, T.s<j., Twilling.it»-.
Tin* R»-v. Mr Sinnott, Kings Cove.

C apt. I lugh Clapp»non. R.N.. the traveller in Africa.

1 » ..1111.1 k iilw.n s|h*Ii II. I namv thus, ami lu sliould I» . »>iiM«l»-ri-»f tin- In- 1 lullmriu
\...... I II, Mi I In.- I', yiun ill ■ 1.ihni.ui v.i. m.imcxl l«« a sisUi ..I Win K < "ima.k
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21st. Proposed by the Honorable Chairman seconded by \V I 
C onn.u k, Hsq.. and unaniinouslx Resolved, That ail opportunity I» 
.(Horded to such gentlemen as may Im- desirous of expressing their wish 
t" sup|K>rt the objects of this Institution, of entering their names with 
the Secretary.

(signed) A. W. I >Ks li.xkkt.s,
Chairman of the Meeting.

The Honorable Judge Des Harris having left the chair, and the 
Reverend John Chapman having been called thereto. It was proposed bx 
Joseph Simms, Hsu. seconded by W. K. Cormack, 1Cs«|. and unaniinouslx 
Resolved. I h.it the thanks of this meeting are eminentlx due to the 
Honorable A. W. Des Hams, fur his able conduct in the Chair.

(signed) J. Chai m xv

lli- substance of Cormack > narrative of his second expedition is 
contained in McCregor’s Hritish Amen,a anil xxas obtained direct from 
( or mack himself, according to the author. Honnyi astle copied it from 
Met iregor. ;< rha/im et literatim.

/: xtraets from the Hilinlmrgh " Acre Philosophical Journal.
Pee. 1S2-. pp. 205 206.

Civilization of the Aborigines ot Newfoundland. < >ur active and 
enterprising friend Mr W. I Cormack, whose interesting journey across 
Newfoundland appeared in a former Number of the Journal, is about to 
embark on another undertaking, which will, we hope, prove successful, 
lie writes to us as follows: " ICxploits Newfoundland. October the 27th 
1X27. I have been looking forward to communicate with you on the con 
dilion of the Heothticks or Red Indians, the aborigines of Newfoundland. 
I am here with three Indians, a Micm.u k, a Mountaineer, and a Hannakee 
(Canadian) e<|uip|>ed and ready to set off into the interior, ill search ot 
some of the iicothucks. to endeaxour to obtain a friend lx interviexv with 
them as a step to commence bringing about their civilization. I leave the 
sea coast to morrow and intend to devote a month in traversing those 
parts of the country where they are most likely to be met with. The 
season of the year will not admit my traversing exerx place where thex 
may be found, but I expect to come up xxith some of their encampments 
w ithin a month hence. Cox eminent made one vain attempt to reconcile 
this tribe to the approaches of civilization about sixteen years ago ; but 
to civilize a long persecuted tribe of savages requires repealed attempts 
of this kind.

-4 *’
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1/r ( (»/ Hunt's Jonrmy in search of the A'at Indians. The following 
|kirtivnlars ol the <xpe-elitieni <*1 our friend Mr Ceirmavk are extracted from 
the Newfoundland Journal (l.atgcr) ol December last " I he enterprising 
gentleman. \\ I Cormavk, Iwp, who, it will I» re-im-mlie-re-d. left this
place alxiut the middle ol Sept, last, for the purjHise of taking an e-xetir
sion into the interior e>| the country, with a vie w let discover the retreat
of the Keel Indians, and with the ultimate object ol introducing them to 
civilized lil< returned te> this town on Wednesday last, in a small schooner, 
from I willingate. We have hail some conversation with Mr Cormavk, and 
the following max In- regarded as a brief outline of the route which this 
gentleman has take n. 'Mr Ceirmaek avvompanieil by three Indians, entered 
the mouth of the- river Exploits, at the North West Arm, and proceeded 
in a North westerly elirevtion. to Hall's Max, distant aliout leirtx e»r lilty
miles. At about halt wax. name lx at Madge r Iktx. < in at Lake, he was
encouraged bx finding some traces, indicating that a part) of the- Red
Indians had bee n at that plan- sometime in the course <>1 the- preceding
year, I mm Hall s Max. a Westerly course into the interior was taken,
and about thirty miles were- trave rsed, towards Max of Islands, and to the 
'southward ol White Max. when discovering nothing that could assist him 
the re, Mr Connue k proceedtrd Southwardly, to the- Ke el Indians' Lake, 
where lie spent several elaxs, examining the desert eel e-ncampme-nts, and the
re mains ol the tribe-. At this plan- we re- found se-ve-ral woeuten c< ine-ti-ries.
one of which contained tin remains of Mary March and her husband,
with t heist- e if others; but discov■e-ring nothing whie h indicate-d that any eif 
the living tribe had reee-ntlx be e n the re-, Mr < ormne k rafted about se venty 
miles eleixx 11 the- river, touching at various places in his wax, and again 
re-ae lie-el the mouth eil the l-.xpleeits, afte r an absence eil thirty elaxs, and
having traxe-rseel 200 miles ol the- interior, encompassing nuist of the
« "imtrx which is known to have be e n hitherto the- favourite resort eil the- 
I in bans Mr Corinnek is ele-eieli-elly of opinion that the- tribe have- taken
re-luge 111 some se e|lie*Ste re-eI speit ill tile- lie igllbeiurlleieiel eif Max of Islands, 
west ni White- May, e ir in the- South west part eif the- I slam I ; and having 
lotiiid where the \ an not, he- apprehends ve-rx little- elitiie ulty in finding 
where the x real lx an Mr torm.uk has engage-el three « »t the- most intelli 
gent eil the- other Indians te» follow up his search in the- ensuing year; 
ami lie le-els perseiadexl that the- pursuit will be- ultimately atteneleel with 
complete success.'

A much fuller aeeount of this last ex|)edition of Cormack is contained 
111 the Journal lor March 1829, and as it is Mr Cormaek’s own re-port 
I give it lie-re- in full.
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" tut in burgh New Philosophical Journall March 1829.

Report of Mr If. !.. Carmack's /onnicy in search of the Rut Indians
0/ Newfoundland. Read hejoie the Heothuch Institution at St John's.
Newfoundland. Communicated by Mr ( ormack.
Pursuant tv sjiecial summons. ,t meeting of this Institution was held at 

St John's on the 12th day of January 1S2S; the Hon. A. W. Desbarres, 
Vice Patron, in the chair. I he Hon Chairman stated, that the primary 
motive which led to the formation of the Institution, was the desire ol 
opening a communication with, and promoting the civilization of. the Red 
Indians of Newfoundland : and of procuring, if possible, an authentic history, 
of that unhappx race of people, in order that their language, customs and 
pursuits, might be contrasted with those of other Indians and nations ; 
that in following up the chief object of the Institution, it was anticipated 
that much information would be obtained respecting the natural productions 
ol the island ; the interior of which is less known than any other ol the 
British possessions abroad. I heir excellent I ‘resident kee ping all these 
objects in view, had permitted nothing worthy ol research to escape his 
scrutin). and conse<|ueiitly a very w ide field ol information was now intro
duced to the ir notice, all apparently highly interesting and useful to society, 
if properl) cultivated, lie was aware of their natural anxict) to hear from 
the President an outline ol his recent expedition, and he would occupy 
their attention further, only l-\ observing, that the pur|)osc ol the present 
meeting would be best accomplished b\ taking into consideration the 
different subjects recommended to them in the Presidents report, and 
passing such resolutions as might he considered necessary to govern the 
future proceedings of the Institution.

I In President. W I t ormack. I.scj.. then laid the following statement 
before the meeting.

Having so recently returned, I will now mil) lay before* you a brief 
outline ol ni)' expedition in search ol the Beothucks. or Red Indians, 
coniiiiing ni) remarks exclusive!) to its primary object. A detailed report 
ol the journey will In prepared, and submitted to the Institution, whenever 
I shall have leisure to arrange the other intere sting materials whic h have 
bee n collec ted.

My party consisted of three Indians, whom I procured from among the 
other different tribes. \ i/. an intelligent and able man of the Abeiiukie tribe, 
from Canada ; an elderly Mountaineer from I.abrador 1 and an adventurous 
young Micmac, a native of this island, together with myself. It was difti 
cult to obtain men lit lor the- purpose, and the trouble attending on this 
prevented my entering u|x>n the- expedition a month earlier in the season. 
It was ni) intention to have- commenced our search at White Bay. which 
is nearer tin Northern extremity of the Island than where we did, and to 
have travelled Southward. But the weather not permitting to carry our 
party thither by water, after several days delay, I unwillingly changed 
my line of route.
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Dit the 3 ist ol ( Mober 1S2S last, we en lefts 1 the country at the 
mouth ol the River Exploits, mi the North side, at what is called the 
Northern Arm. We took a North westerly direction to lead us to Hall's 
Hay. which place we reached through an almost uninterrupted forest, over 
a hilly country, in l ight dux s. I his tract comprehends the country interior 
Irom New Hay. Badger Hay. Seal Hay, Xc., these being minor hays, 
included in (been or Notre Dame Bay. at the North-east part of the 
island, and well known to have been always heretofore the slimmer 
resilience of the Red Indians.

On the fourth day after our departure, at the Hast end of Badger 
Bay < ire.it Lake, at .1 portage known as the Indian path we found traces 
made by the Red Indians, evidently in the spring or summer of the pro 
ceding year. I heir part) had had two canoes ; and here was a canoe-rest, 
on which the daubs of red-ochre, and the root of trees used to tie it 
together appeared Iri sh. \ canoe rest, is simply a few beams supported 
horizontally about live loot from the ground, by |M-rpendioular posts. A 
part) with two canoes, when descending from the interior to the sea coast, 
through such .1 part of the country as this, where then are troublesome 
portages, leave one canoe resting, bottom up. on this kind of frame, to 
protect it from injury by the weather, until their return. Among other 
things which lay strewed about here, were a spear shaft, eight feet in 
length, recently made and ochred ; parts ol old canoes, fragments of their 
skin dresses, Xc. I or some distance around, the trunks of many of the 
birch and ol that species of spruce pine called here the \ ar {/'inns 
/>dfsitMtti i\i 1 had been rinded ; these people using the inner part of the 
bark ol that kind ol tree lor food. Some of the cuts of the trees with 
the axe. wen evidently made the preceding Near. I he traces left by 
the Red Indians are so peculiar, that we were confident those we saw 
were made by them.

I In spot has been a favourite place of settlement with these people. 
It situated at the commencement of a portage, which forms a communi 
cation by a path between the sea-coast at Badger Bay about eight miles to 
the North east, and a chain of lakes extending Westerly and Southerly from 
hence, and discharging themselves by a rivulet into the River I xploits, 
about thirty miles from its mouth. A path also leads from this place to 
the lakes, near New Hay, to the Last ward. Here are the remains of one 
ol their villages, where the vestiges of eight or ten winter nitvnaft't'ks or 
wigwams, each intended to contain from six to eighteen or twenty people, 
are distinctly seen close together. Besides these, there are the remains of 
summer wigwams. L very winter wigwam has dose by it a small square 
mouthed or oblong pit. dug in the earth aliout lour feet deep, to preserve 
their stores. Xc. in. Some ol these pits were lined with birch rind. We 
discovered also in this village the remains of a vapour-bath. The method 
used by tin Heothucks to raise the steam, was by pouring water on large 
stones made very hot for the purpose, in the open air. by burning a 
quantity ol wood around them; after this process, the ashes were removed, 
and a hemispherical framework closely covered with skins, to exclude the 
external air, was fixed over the stones. I lie patient then crept in under
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th< skins, taking with him a birch rind bucket of water, and a small bark 
dish to dip it out, which by pouring on the stones, enabled him to raise 
the steam at pleasure'.

At Hall s Hay we got no useful information, from tin- three (and only) 
Knglish families settled there. Indeed we could hardly have expected 
any ; for these, and such people, have been the unchecked and ruthless 
destroyers ol the tribe, the remnant of which we were in si arch of.
After sleeping one night at a house, we again struck into the country
to the westward.

In live days we were on the highlands south of White Hay and in 
sight ol the highlands east of the Ha\ of Islands, on the West coast 
of Newfoundland. I'he country south and west ol us was low and liât,
consisting of marshes, extending in a southerly direction more than thirty 
miles. In this direction lies the famous Ked Indians Lake. It was now 
near the middle of Nov. and the winter had commenced pretty severely 
in the interior. The country was everywhere covered with snow. and for 
some days past, we had walked over the small ponds on the ice. I’he
summits ol the hills on which we stood had snow on them, in some places,
mail) feet deep. I he deer were migrating from the rugged and dreary 
mountains in the north, to the low moss) barrens, and more woody parts 
m the south ; and we inferred, that if ail) ol the Red Indians had been at 
White Hay during the past summer, the) might lie at that time stationed 
about the borders of the low tract ol country before us. at the deer passes, 
or were employed somewhere el-., in the interior, killing deer for winter 
provision. At these passe-,, which are particular places in the migration
lines ol path, such as tin extreme ends of and straits in. mail) of the
larger lakes,—the loot ol valleys between high or rugged mountains,
fords in the large rivers, and the like, the Indians kill great Vrs 
of deer with very little trouble, during their migrations. We looked out 
for two davs from the summits of the hills adjacent, trying to discover 
the smoke from the camps of the Red Indians; but in vain. I hose hills 
command a very extensive view of the countrv in ever) direction.

We now determined to proceed towards the Red Indians Lake san 
guim that, at that known rendezvous, we would find the objects of our

Travelling over such a country, except when winter has fairly set in,
is trulv laborious.

In about ten days we got a glimpse of this beautilullx majestit and
splendid sheet ol water. The ravages ol lire, which we saw in the woods
for the last two davs. indicated that man had been near. We looked
down on the lake, from the hills at the northern extremity, with feelings

1 Shim my return, I Irani from tin- r.i|iliw Kvil Indian woman Shaw naxvdit hit, that tin- x a pour 
hath i- i liictlv u-ed by old people. and tin tin umatn attri tion-.

'//./,v//./a ihtliit i- tin Milxixoi of thin Ked Indian females who wen- taken by, in rather who 
gave thrnixrlxr- up, exhausted With hmigri, to -oiih lngli-h tumri about fixe vrai- ago. m 
Noire Dame I tax Slu i- the only one of that iiiIk- in the hand- of tin l-.ngli-li. and tin only 
onr that ha- evei lived -o long amongst them l< appro- extraordinary, and it i- to hr ugieited, 
that tin- woman lia- not hern taken - an ol. not noin < d In too . in , mniinei xxlinli the petuliar 
and interesting vneumstam r- roimnied with lu i tribe and her-rll would have led u- to exp,, t

4
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of anxiety and .iilinir.itlon \n canoe ton Id be discovered moving on its 
placid surf at ' in the distance We were the first lain ipe.ms who had 
seen it in an unfrozen state1, for the three former parties who had visited 
it Im•fi»re, were here in tin winter, when its waters were frozen and 
covered over with snow They had reached it from In-low, l>y way of 
the River I • xploits. on the ice \\. appioachetl the lake with hope and 
caution ; Hut fount! to our mortification that the Red Indians had deserted 
it for some years past. My party had Heen so excited, so sanguine, and so 
determined to obtain an interview ol some kind with these people, that on 
discovering from appearances every where around us. that the Red Indians, 
the terror of the Kuro|wans as well as the other Indian inhabitants of 
Newfoundland, no longer existed, the spirits of one and all of us were 
very deeply effected. I’he old Mountaineer was particularly overcome.
There were everywhere indications, that this had long heen the central 

and undisturbed rendezvous of the tribe when they had enjoyed peace 
and security. Hut these primitive people had abandoned it. after being 
tormented wit.i parties of Turope.ms during the last iS years. Tatal ren 
counters had on these occasions unfortunately taken place.

We spent several melancholy 1 lays wandering on the borders of the 
east end of the lake, surveying the various remains of what we now 
contemplated to have been an unoffending and cruelly extirpated race. 
At several places, by the margin of the lake, small clusters of winter and 
summer wigwams in ruins. One difference among others, between the 
Heothuck wigwams and those of other Indians, is, that in most of the 
former there .ip small hollows, like nests, dug in the earth around the lire 
place, one for each person to sit in I hese hollows are generally so close 
together, and also so close to the lire place, and to the sides ol the wigwam 
that I think it probable these people have been accustomed to sleep in a 
sitting position There was one wooden building constructed for drying 
and smoking venison, in still perfect condition ; also a small log house, in 
a dilapidated condition, which we took to have been once a store house. 
The wreck of a large handsome birch rind canoe, about twenty two feet 

in length, comparatively new, and certainly very little used, lay thrown up 
among the bushes at tin beach. We supjKised th. the violence ol a storm 
had rent it in th< way it was found and that the people who were in it 
had perished for th iron nails, of which there as no want, all remained 
in it I lad then been any survivors, nails being much prised by those 
people, they never having held intercourse with Kurojieans, such an article 
would no doubt have been taken out for use again. All the birch trees 
in the vicinity of the lakt had been rinded, and many of them a id of the 
spruce fir or var [I’ih/is bafstimift nt) Canadian balsam tree, bad the bark 
taken oil. to use the inner part ol it for food as noticed before.

I heir wooden repositories for the dead are in the most perfect state 
of preservation. These are of different constructions, it would ap|>ear, 
according to the character or ol the |*erson entombed. In one •! them, 
which resembles a hut ten feet by l ight or nine, and four or live feet high

' Nul so Viirm.ii k ;i|>|h-,hs to lux< I» u i.itt.ue ni I it ut < .11 ixx tight •• 1 \|N'dition in 17MS.
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in th«‘ centre. llunn il with -a|ti;iml iM»lt s, th< runl imered with rimls of 
trees. nul in evert way \v< ,1 seeiml against the w« allier inside, and the 
intrusion of w'ild bv.ists, tlu 1 -• wm two gmw n |nr .ons laid out at full 
length on thv lloor, tie holies wrapped round with «Ivor skin One ol 
those bodies ap|nared to haw oven plan d In n not longer ago than live 
or ,ix years. \\V thought then wen children laid in lu re also On first 
opening this building, by removing ihr posts which formed the end. our 
curiosity was raised to the highest pitch but what added to our surprise, 
was tin discovery of a white deal coltin. containing a skeleton neatly 
shrouded in muslin. Alt' r a Ion.; pails >1 conjecture how such a thing 
existed lu re, the idea of \/,n \ Mu<le incurred to one of the paru, and 
the whole mystery was at once explained.

In this cemeterx wen de|msited a varietv ol artii les. in some instances 
the property, in others the representation o| the projx-ru. and utensils, and 
ol the achievements, of the deceased I lu re wen two small wooden images 
of a man and woman, im doubt meant to represent husband and wife; ,1 small 
don. which was supposed t<. n present 1 child 1 lor 1/a/ r ]/n ,h had to leave 
her only child here which died two da\s alter she w is taken), several small 
models of their canoes ; two small mod I. of boats; an iron axe . a bow and 
quiver ol arrows were placed b\ the side of M,u \ Manhb husband : and two

1 h should lx- remarked here. thaï M 0v M.o. li. .1. .died fmm the name «>f the month in
win II sic was 1 ik il. xxa- ilc- R' il In,I m iein.il,■ who w 1 , .1111 tired .mil • uricd a»a\ In |„r, v
from iliis |*l 1 ■ < In an .mord p.nM ■ ,| l.i ! h pi ,p'.. n n, 01 im m ihiiiiIm i. «Im . ante tip here
ill lie m,'Hill nt Man h 1 1 , I lie I., 11 . mm ir el.......!.. .1! dial mu did nut t'oiesee tlm
I'"'ll "I "M- 1 u -I '• «alll / •/.'•/'•• II' 1 11 isll.mil «as ' III. IN dm!, aft,a
nnblv m.ihm,: -exerul .111, nipt -. ,1, I , 1 I. . !. in n , I, 1 fmm the uphir., in drtiatire nf du n 
III! arms and liv'd havniii t- Ilo le1"' I"! I dll en,,", n In linn, on tin f.nin, I it ion III In. "«n
«I, «am. and 'll- I " » U O "U.- "I .........  11.1» in 1 II" t- ..« n_ «min. ( apt un ! In. hail «.,. -nil
I" tile K101 I plinls. Ii\ order III till I" 11 .,' II,. ,i 1 X. \ lull ill III.I !.. take ha k tin. woman 
to the Ilk', will ' she « I- • Ipl'11 I. II.,1 ! P ■ 1 d, nil. ' im . '., ..pen ., fueitdlx miei
course with her tni, • Hui -lu- ,|,e I .>n l, ..,r.| 1 ,n. U - x. .., l, 11 ilic m nnli .,1 the 1 n,1 Captain
Ik. however, took up In 1 ImhI :,. the I ik . mil im 1111 , 1 n. «itli .1111 ..I lui peuple, left it «here 
thin «M. Ilteiw.it,I, I ' ■ 1 \ Mini : ».di : I 11 >| •• i • . t ! i. Ini.an. «. i till. « mi. i . an aiitp.nl on 
the ll.lllks "I till’ It I, . I Apliil'.. lid oil.1 • ell I •(.' I. pal t > P Up till IIM 1 "It tin i,e
I III x lotirai leIII dil l . I impun i,' ........... . ...... week- itti nxald.. «eut hx

I" 'hr Ink., t" isn't 11 what Me paltx I : , 1 lie, it dctu then I hex luund .I/o:
I/o //, IiihIx. and lemoved it from xxh te t apt. h It.id lett t to when it now In-, l.x tin .ujc

nf III ! Illl-I. in I
With tin I wept ion lit ( ip'.cn Ik I..' in i exp d1 I" • >r«ll'l •• tic Im al gnxett ,-nt of 

\. « t, until I i .1 111 the w III I "I i - i I ,| IX,en I, I || lend lx :.'ei, ..in.. « di the Red
Indians, the tv,, partu s m t uu utloned m the ■ tlx t« . -• knoxx of that had ex. i lielme lieen up
to the Red Indian Ink' t pi |; ,u t. ..it time -u, eve led n tot. mg an interview with tl"' pint ptl 
in, iiinpmeiit ..I the.i pe.ipl. All tie i, I m tiic inn.in. d at that p, rind win tin t> at tic i.n-.u 
I..ike. ,In tiled lilt" pill,-. Hill in tie I xxmt l en, impim lit -, l dlllVi.nl pie.- a the w mid - on 
the margin ol the lak, Hostages «en- , \ I,., d . hut ' ipl. It had n >t lieen ahs nt from the 
huh.in. .«" hours, "ii his 11 turn t" a d< |mt hit l.x Inn at a short ,1 -tan-, down the nx t. t.> tike
up additional |tr« sent- l-u dam. «Ivn tin «air m . . ,.i tli . p, .p|, ,, tin «nu . ,.xm, v,l
its. It. A -u pi, ton l"i'.td amongst tin in tl. it he had „■, , ,!,,« n t • hi 1114 up a teinfnr, emi iit of
'tien, to take them di pii-nmr# 1.1 tin .1,11,1a : ; a i l thex resolx. d immi'iiiatelx I,, In, ak up then
el), ampme-nt and rein, luithii nt" tin  ...... ' • >. and alum and mm tin 1, t .1 then ti die, » ho
wen all at tin lx, -tern putts ,.| the I d.. In puni-m their pi" or,lm_. living kti,.« 11. tin \ killed 
and then ■ nt oil the heads ,,| tin t«.. I ,ngl -It hostage., ami on tin- sain alt. riimm on « In, It 
t !• I, It them. 1 hex «, n all m lull ret 1, it a os. tin I ike, » th l».,gg.i e. 1 hildron, ,v I lie
xx h> 'le "I them alt.rxxards spent till tema inlet ,.| tin « in'et together a' a pi." 1 txxrntx In thirty
"Ill's t" the ."lull XXI.I. nil till ."Util ea-l -nil "I lia like. t'l, ' 11 .t |1 - let Ill'll tO the lake next
dax "i the dux alter, tin- . aitse "I tin -,, im there «a- mexp al>h ai l it teinaiiied a mystery
""til xx hen we can gather some fa t- relating to tin s. jieople from tin Red Indian woman
ShitH'Wdlthil
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fire stone s (radiated iron pyrite s, from which they produce lire, by striking 
them together) lay at his head : there were also various kinds oi" culinary 
utensils, neatly made, of birch rind and ornamented, and many other things 
some of which we did not know the use or meaning

Another mode of sepulture which we saw here was. where the body 
of the deceased had been wrapped in birch rind, and with his property, 
placed on a sort of scaftold about four feet and a half oi the ground.

1 he scaffold was formed ol four posts, about seven feet high, fixed |x*r- 
pendicularb in the ground, to sustain a kind of crib, live feet and a half 
in length by four in breadth, with a floor made of small squared I Mams, 
laid close together horizontally, and on which the both and property rested.

A third mode was. when the IxkIx , bent together, and wrapped in 
birch rind, was enclosed in a kind of box. on the ground. I he box was 
made of small squared posts, laid on each other horizontally, and notched 
at the corners, to make them meet close: it was about four feet by three, 
and two and a half feet deep, and well lined with birch rind, to exclude 
the weather from the inside. The body lay on its right side.

A fourth and the most common mode of burying among these jx*ople, 
has lieen, to wrap the Ixxly in birch rind, and cover it over with a heap 
of stones, on the surface of the earth, in some retired spot : sometimes the 
Ixidy. thus wrapix'd up is put a fix it or two under the surface, and the 
spot covered with stones ; in one plate, where the ground was sandy and 
soft, thev appeared to have been buried deeper, and no stones placed over 
the graves.

These |xii|ile appear to have always shewn great resjiect for their 
dead : and the most remarkable remains of them commonly observed by 
I'urojxans at tin sea coast, are tlu ir burying places. These are at par
ticular chosen spots and it is well known that the) have been in the 
habit of bringing their dead from a distance to them. With their women 
they bury only their clothes.

On the north side of the lake, opposite the River l:\ploits, are the 
extremities of the two deer fences, about half .1 mile apart, where they 
lead to the water. It is understood that they diverge many miles in 
north westerly directions. I he Red Indian makes these fences to lead 
and scare the deer to the lake, during the |x-ri«Klical migration of these 
animals the Indians being stationed looking out when the deer get into 
tlv water to swim across, the lake being narrow at this end, they attack 
and kill the animals with spears out of their canoes. In this way they 
secure their winter provisions before the severity of that season sets in.

There were other old remains of different kinds peculiar to these 
people met with about the lake.

One night we 1 n« aniped on the foundation of .111 old Red Indian 
wigwam, on the extremity of a point of land which juts out into the 
lake, and exposed to the view of the whole country around. A large lire 
at night is the life and soul of such a party as ours, and when it blazed 
up at times. I could not help observing that two of my Indians ex' 
uneasiness and want of confidence in things around, as if they thought 
themselves usurpers on the Red Indian territory. In un time immemorial

3
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none of the Indians <>l the other tribes had ever encamped near this lake 
fearlessly, and, as we had now done, in the very centre of such a country; 
the lake and territory adjacent having been always considered to belong 
exclusively to the Red Indians, and to have been occupied by them. It 
hail been our invariable practice hitherto to encamp near hills, and be on 
their summits by dawn of day, to try to discover the morning smoke 
ascending from the Red Indians’ camps; and to prevent the discover) of 
ourselves, extinguishing our own lire ulwaxs some length of time before 
daylight.

Our only v.id frail hope now left of seeing the Red Indians lay on 
the banks of the River Kxploits, on our return to the sea coast.

The Red Indian's Lake discharges itself about three or four miles from 
its north-east end, and its waters form the River Kxploits. From the lake 
to the sea-coast is considered about seventy miles ; and down this noble 
river the steady perseverance and intrepidity of im Indians carried me on 
rafts in four days, to accomplish which otherwise, would have required 
probably two weeks. Wo landed at various places on both banks of the 
river on our was down, but found no traces of the Red Indians so recent 
as those seen at the portage at Badger Bay, < ireat Lake, towards the be
ginning of our excursion. During our descent, we had to construct new 
rafts at the different water-falls. Sometimes we were carried down the 
rapids at the rate of ten miles an hour or more, with considerable risk of 
destruction to the whole party, lor we were always together on one raft.

What arrests the attention most, while gliding down the stream, is the 
extent of the Indian fences to entrap the deer. They extend from the 
lake downwards, continuous, on the banks of the river at least thirty 
miles. There are openings left Iv re and there in them, for the animals 
to go through and swim across the river, and at these places the Indians 
are stationed and kill them in the water with spears, out of their canoes, 
as at the lake. Here, then, connecting these fences with those on the 
north-side of the lake, is at least fort) miles of country, easterly and 
westerly, prepared to intercept all the deer that pass that way in their 
periotlic.il migrations. It was melanchol) to contemplate the gigantic, yet 
feeble efforts of a whole primitive nation, in their anxiety to provide 
subsistence, forsaken and going to decay.

There must have been hundreds of tile Red Indians, and that not many 
years ago, to have kept tip these fences and pounds. As their numbers 
were lessened so was their ability to keep them up for the purpose intended ; 
and now the deer pass the whole line unmolested.

We infer, that the few of those people who \et survive have taken 
refuge in some sequestered spot, still in the northern part of the island and 
where they can procure deer to subsist on.

On the 29th Novi liber we again returned to the mouth of the River 
Exploits, in thirty days after our departure from then having made a 
co circuit of about 200 miles in the Red Indian territory .

■ Mr Peyton informed mv, that lit- -m C 01111,1. U I .el. n e In < nnir.l u|»>n tin- jourm \, ili.u lie 
was a lithe. a. tnr. mlni-t nun W hen he u-turned hum th expedition ami ievisited Mi IVx ton's 
house, the l.ittei did not leeuytusc hint at first, lie li.nl ■ handed so nun h. 11 « presented sin li a

'5 J
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I have now stated generally the result o! in y excursion, avoiding for 
the present, entering into any detail. I'he materials collected on this, .is 
well as on my excursion across the interior a lew years ago. and on other 
occasions, put me in possession ol a knowledge of the natural condition and 
production ol Newfoundland and. as a mendier of an institution formed to 
protect the aboriginal inhabitants ol the countr> in which we lixe. and to

Iirosecute entptir) into the moral character ol man in his primitive state.
can at this early stage of our institution, assert, trusting to nothing 

vague, that we already possess more information concerning these people 
than has been obtained during the two »» nturies and a half in which 
Newfoundland has been in the |K>ssession of lurojx-ans. Hut it is to be 
lamented that now. when we have taken up the cause of a barbarously 
treated jx.ttple, so lew should remain to reap the benefit of our plans for 
their civilisation. Ihe institution and its supporters will agree with me. 
that, after the unfortunate circumstances attending past encounters between 
Kuropeans and Red Indians, it is best now to employ Indians belonging 
to the other tribes to be tin medium ol beginning the intercourse we have in 
view; and indeed, I have already chosen three of the most intelligent men 
Irom among the others met with in Newfoundland, to follow up my search.

In conclusion. I congratulate the institution on the acquisition ol several 
ingenious articles, the manulaciur. ol the Roeotlinks, some of which we 
had the good fortune to discov er on our recent excursion ; models of 
their canoes. Ixiws and arrows, spears ol different kinds, <X<. and also a 
ci te dress worn b) that jx-oph . I lu ir mode of kindling lire is not 
only original, but as lar as we at present know, is peculiar to the tribe. 

1 hese articles, together with a short vocabulary ol their language, con 
sisting of .’(*> to vk> words, which I have been ■ nableil to collect, proved 
the Hoeothicks to be a distinct tribe Iront any hitherto discovered in North 
America. One remarkable characterise ol their language, and in which 
it resembles those ol lairope move than ait) other languages do. with 
which we have had an opportunity o| comparing it is its abounding in 
diphthongs. In my detailed report. I would propos» to have plates of these 
articles, and also ol the Iik« articles used by other tribes ol Indians, that
a comparaliv»- id- a max be lormed ol them ; and when the Indian female
ShawHawdithit arrives in St John s I would recomnieiiil that a correct 
likeness lx taken, and be preserved in the records of the institution. One 
ol the specimens ol mim ralogv which we tound in our excursion, was a 
block ol what is « alb d !.(//>/</,/<•/ m arl) 4! It « t in length, by
about titre» I» » 1 in breadth and thickness I his is the largest piece ol
that beautiful rock yet discover»*! anywhere. Our subsistent <• in the in 
tcrior was entirely animal lixxl, »le< r and beavers which we shot

A'rso/irii I hat the measures nrommcndetl in th« l‘r»-si»lent s n port 
be agree»I to; and that the titre» men, Indians ol the Canadian and 
Mountaineer tribes, be placed upon th« establislmu nt ol this Institution, to
gaunt, uni «'»in »»iii .i|i|« ii.iiM. Hum 11> ■ 0* , anti |n nation hv li.nl umlvi^miv,
.io«im|i.iim»l h> htiiigu and anuvix. 1l1.it !.. •lot not U.h mu» I» like tin -lalvart individual In 
dv|uit l"i tin minii'i 1 month |ic » mn-lx

1 It »■> to lie ny m UviI that iIivm ii 1 li.m all Im-cii lost to u>
• I.«bradante
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bv employed under the immediate direction and control of the President : 
and that they he allowed for their services such a sum of money as the 
president ina\ consider a lair and reasonable compensation : That it lx; the 
endeavour of this institution to collect every useful information resjx-cting 
the natural productions and resources of this island, and, from time to time, 
to publish the same in its report I hat the instruction of Shawnaiodithit 
would be much accelerated In bringing her to St John's, &c. I hat the 
proceedings of the institution since its establishment be laid before his 
Majesty s Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, by the President, 
on his arrival in Kngland.

(signed) "A. \V. m s Bark is,

Chairman and Vice-Patron.'

Letters of II Connaek, Esq., addressed to John Stork, Esq., See ret ary 
of thr lUothnik Institution, re/at ire to affairs of the Institution, dre.

Mr Toy-ton's Exploits.

Join Stark, I ><|
O’th ( h totvr, 1827.

My Dear Sir,
Since Mm left me I have liven at <hinder Hay. ami engaged two more 

Indians into my service, a Miunac and .1 Mount.timer. I In \ are all here now read)’ 
and equipped for the e\|H‘<lition and I exjiect to sail from here to Hall’s Bay to 
morrow, to enter the countr\ there . traverse from thence to White Bay. thence 
traverse towards the Ret I Indian - I .ala . theme return traversing to and about Badger 
Bay Ponds and River. I In ea-on will he too late to go over .my more of the 
couutn in search of the Red Indians, hut I expect to disuwer them in this circuit 
Whether I succeed now or not in forcing a friendly intercourse with am of them.
I am determined to bring about in a few years an intercourse between them and
the Kuropeaiis.

Kudosed is a t■ >|iv of the lai-ment I m.ide for the meeting of the friends of 
the Boeothuck Institution at I w dim at* I sent Judge Des Barres a copy of the 
same by the last opportunity fa St John's. Ill it there was a mistake in the first 
page, nearest part of the New World to the Old, "say nearest part of the New 
World to K11 rope \i at the beginning >f page fourth !■ »i ' more mde|iendaiit Xi 
sa)- such indépendant «\« N on know wh.it place in the report of the proceedings
to put ni) statement. I give the Indian- I have employed five pounds per month,
ami five pounds each it wi ~m< evil in obtaining an interview with the Red Indians. To 
carry objects into effect, the Boeotlnu k Institution w ill require about f.-$0 |ier annum. 
All the officers must exert themselves in raising funds sufficient. I am in ho|ies of 
meeting some of the Red Indians within a fortnight hence Dr Trent left has come to 
Kxploits with un nul is here now

I'he tin itt> has seemed to take im-re inter» t in Indian affairs than any of the 
other N I d., papeis, and I think you should give the report of the proceedings of the 
meeting at Tw illuig.itc to it for insertion.
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1 hope you have introduced ( apt. Vlapjierton as a corresponding member of 
the Hoeothuvk Institution 1 have employed John Lewis, who you saw on board the 
Dewsbury, to visit the Red Indians after he returns with me front this visit, to take 
them in some presents, and otherwise make advances to them to come out to some 
of the Kuropean settlers. I will by degrees have them civilized.

I remain
My dear sir,

Yours truly,
(signed) \Y. I*'.. CoKMAt K.

Strom/ Litter [in reply to Mr Stark 2 \st Pceem/n r).

John Stark, Ksq.
24/A thamtvr, 1827.

My Dear Sir.

I have regretted day after day, before as well as since the recipt of 
your esteemed letter of the 21st m-t that occupations sometimes of one kind and 
sometimes of another have prevented me the pleasure of telling you that I had re
turned from my visit to the territory, the ancient territory, of the lloeothucks. You 
have seen the gleaning of outline o| my route in the newspapers. We found traces at 
Badger Hay < in U Lake, convincing us that they had been there last year. .1 party of 
them with two «aime It buoyed 11s up with « \|Kclatioils ; bill at the Red Indians' 
Lake, between two and three weeks afterwards, we had to suffer bitter disappoint 
ment from the loss «,1 hopes of seeing any of them alive on that excursion I "hey
had totally deserted their favorite Rendezvous, the ( I real Lake, live or six years 
appeared to have had elapsed since any of them hail been there their wooden 
cemeteries—tombs deserted wigwam- I In banks of the noble River >>l Lxploits
we afterwards also found abandoned. \gain referring you to the do , nr I have the
strongest hopes th.it next summer will tell us how many and where they are : I have 
employed three Indians to go direct to White Hay and Bay of Islands next spring 
in search of them , thev are not to relinquish tie pursuit until the)- succeed in 
making brothu- of them, and when thev bring a Red Indian man t>> Ley ton’s or 
Other l .nglish house, a- a brother, thev are to receive l lu« > : Before thev succeed 
in tin- - un expen-e will n c.-ssarily be incurred. Reports about the Red Indians 
I now -it aside Idle Induits employed n«>w know where to go lor them, putting 
reports and assistance from any but ourselves at defiance.

Accept niv thanks, and I was much pleased at the report of the formation of
the Hoc-a buck Institution a- well a- f«n your other services, subsequent to that
event. Judge Des Barres has been so occupied lately, that I have hardly seen him, 
but we are to meet to-morrow morning «*11 business. Boeotian k i~ the pronuncia 
tioit of the word in question, <>1 Bo« -thu« k. or IS-•« thi« k. the emphasis being on
the diphthong ... and almost dropping tin -> Idle report is vet only in embryo,
but m a t« w days will In - tin- pleasure again with something <>n that jioint.
free. free.

Remaining my dear sir, in the meantime,
Yours very truly,

signed XV L ( < iRMAt K.

I S I sail f-n LngUnd on the loth pros in the Brig. (ieo. t aiming.
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tturJ l.tlUr wr/ttfH Ht hr Ins rrtnrm front iin^fiiHit 1 SjS.

My drai St,iris
2uM .tA/V, 1828

1 am. . ...thru follows ,i lot of |H-r-mal matters of no im|H>rtancc, 
ami references to x.irions liinids X. , Only out- paragraph refers to tin- affairs of the 
Boethuck Institution, as follows, " I have iv.nl with great interest the proceedings 
relative to the line-itImck affairs, during mv absence W e may e\|»ect to here from 
John l.otiis, from North part of the island in \ugu-t 01 September. I have even 
expectation, that an interview, as desired would be obtained

Kncloscd are two Liverpool paper-. Ix-sides in these the Boeothurk Institution 
and its objects were noticed in -exeral other Lnglish and Scotch papers, tùtinburgh 
I'hilosopltiutl Journal &c. \c."

I remain nn dear sir.
Yours very truly.

(signed) W K. ( okw.u k

Fourth Litter to Mr Stork.
dated I Ay 31st, 1X28.

(This contains no references to the Beothuck Institution or its affairs.)

Fifth Letter to Mr Stork.

My dear Sir.

dated s 1 John s,
Xtay 24///, 1828.

Me first refers to the previous letter and then goes on to say "It 
gives me much pleasure mm to tell you that I rev ived this morning from Fortune 
Hay a very agreeable report of the progress of our Indians ; John Louis had been 
joined bv the two Indians w< wen sod. nous of get tin.; into our sen ice.' I he following 
Is extract of Mi t'rudes lett.i (Mr ( of Newman Co- ( „mltoi , lolin with two 
other Indians 11'eter John and John Stevens» lift tin- yth M 11. h in |Hiis'uit of the Red 
Indians, they seem to be almost confident of finding them I'lease to communicate 
this to our worthy membci Mi Scott. I expect to hear from the partv themselves 
in a month or so.

signed W K CukM.V k.

I' S. I will see Judge to-morrow and write v ou on the subject of our meeting 
on tst June.

'<•//, Atitft, 1828.

In anticipation of the first of June, Judge I tes Barres and I had some conver
sation 1 ai the stibjeit ol our meeting on that dav It n not imperative that our 
Secretary lie hen on Moitdav next, but it will Ik- imperative on Inin to attend when 
a meeting of the Bocothuck Institution is tailed in conse.|ueiice of the H-ieothucks 
having been met with bv the party in search of them We intend to have a 
meeting on that day, and will thank v<at previous!)- to semi in a list of subscriptions 
to the future welfare of the Institution, that we may publish them.

In truth my

\Y. I t
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Sixth Letter to Mr Stark.

My dear Stark.

si John's, \ I |..|>
21 St Jl4Ht\ 1828.

1'lu- tlm-v Indians John Louis, John Stevens and I'cter John re 
turned here last night, in .1 schooner from river Lxploits. I 'hi'y travelled front Hay 
of I >espair t<- St tic-orge ~ Max llarbout -then, e V 70 Y to Hay of Islands over 
the Hay of Islands Lake theme >1 to the Red Indian Lake, and down the River 
Exploits the on lx plaie lilt u use. 1 relied and that altoxe all others where the) are 
most likely to Ik- found is White Hay I hey ought to have gone there before they 
returned. We think of sending them now, in a vessel going that wax. to White 
Hay and settle the question as speedily as possible, ulu-ther any of the Hoeothucks 
survive or not This xessel govs hence on I uesday. We are to have a consultation 
to day &c.

I remain my dear Sir,
Yours very truly, 

signed W. K. Cor mack

Letters of John Stark. /:*</., S,, ret ary of the Heothuek Institution. 
Addressed to \V. I ( orm.uk, President

First Letter (in re ft y to II’. C.'s of 2 bib (Ktaker).
II.XKIlolk liKXir,

21 st /V... 1828.
My dear Sir,

I congratulate you most sjneerely ii|mhi your ~afe return to your friends 
and am very glad to find Iront Mr Lilly that you are in good health and spirits, 
which I hope you xxill long continue to !.. blessed with. You will have seen the 
(iti rife of the 1 >th lilt" I Iegret that being so xeiy busy prevented my more close 
attention to the publication of onr proceedings. I luxe sent om copy to Mr Harrow, 
privately, and one copy to a I ix<T|mioI \c\vs|M|R*r, also a copy to Sir ( halles HamiltonJ, 
but I itaxe not. n>>i shall I. takt any steps publicly to gain subscriptions without 
your advice I think when you have had tinu to sound the st Johns folks xou 
should appoint some one to go round for sitb-i riptioit'. apprise in of that fac t and 
I shall instantly set about it in < oiivcption Hay I shall on the other hand, most 
readily attend to any suggestion <•! y - an s to furthei your views and ultimate pro
ceedings xxInch every item -I mine 'hall l«- strained t" promoti to the very summit 
of your wishes and to tin best ■ I my ability Y mi will also I suppose write to the 
Hishop. |)<Ktor Jamieson, and Mr Harrow, and it necessary a memorial should In
drawn up to (Jow-rnmcnt after xxe shall Ik- able to shew to the world what our sub 
scriptiotts are News I have none to communn at.- notwithstanding which I shall 
hope to hear from you when you have had a ! it le respite

My dear sir.
N "iirs most laithfully,

'igned JullN STARK.
I’ S I’ardott this hasty scrawl.

If the word "'Hoot hit k is wrong and should lie Hoc-thick, pray tell Mr W inton 
and see him correct it la-fore Ins Almanack coincs out X-

• I lie- thi’ii ( .mrrimiDe vi I A. • 11.1 in I Lake
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Second Letter (in reply to IV. E. C.'s 26/// May).
j8M At tty, 1828.

Dear ( 01 mack.
I last night received your kind letter of the 26th. I have only time 

now tn say that I delayed calling for subscription for the Boeothuck Institution in 
the ho|ie of a successful Seal-fisher)', thinking by that mode to get more mom \ 
than I now can reasonably expect. I last night wrote Mr t’o/.ens and to Mr Pack 
on tin subject, and I shall myself go round Harbour Oran one day this week and 
get all I can. but I Ix-g you will not publish anything till all our lists reach you. 
I cannot possibly come to St John’s till after the 7th June, but I shall be with you 
soon after that day I am proud, very proud to hear of Lewis’ success so far and I 
augur much good from his exertions

I shall leave no stone unturned to serve you in the pursuit of the lienevolvnt 
object you have in view. Judge Des Barres is also a warm friend of the cause

In great haste 
(signed) J. STARK.

Third Letter. (Reply to IV. E. C. June 21 st.)

j yd JuHt
My dear Vorinack,

I duly received your letter of the .’1st and regret very much 
indeed the result of the trip of the Indians. I think with you that it is the duty 
of the Society to try the only spot remaining unsearched, and you are surely the 
I•est judge of the means that ought to be adopted, for m\ own part I will second 
any measure you may propose in order to carry into full 'effect the designs of tin 
Society. &c.......

Yours very truly, 
signed) J Stark.

Fourth Letter.

Dear ("orinack.

Twii.iinoatk. Fkidav KvkNINO,
12th September, 1828. 8 p.m

Wf proceed to Peyton's at One o’clock to morrow in Mr Pearce's Yacht 
for the express purpose of bringing Shawnau down with iis and if wv arrive
back in time I no|x* she will accompany this letter in Clarke s schooner to sail on 
Monday. The more I thought of her deplorable and dark situation, the more I have 
been impressed with the great importance of her education being proceeded in forthwith, 
in addition to every other consideration. I feel that individually and collectively the 
Bo othuck Institution are doubly called upon to take that unfortunate creature iindei 
our own immediate protection for shall it lx* said that we have held out to the publi. 
ho|K*s which cannot be realized, or shall we permit ourselves to be accused of Ink. 
warmness in a cause likely to Ik- s,, us in the results, nay but setting aside
these propositions, shall we not as members of society do all in our power to reclaim 
a very savage from the verge of continued ignorance. I am sure you will heartib 
join with me in the opinion j have now expressed of her speedy removal to St John's 
not only as a measure calculated to do her a real service, but a measure which will

5
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afford you and me the satisfaction of knowing that we have contributed our mite in 
the general cause of humanity 1 find I am running on and classing myself with 
you, m your efforts to reclaim from ignorance .1 portion of your fellow creatures, but 
when I reflect I deny that I have any right whatever to do so, I leave you all the 
credit and may the palm be thine, &i.......

Believe me to continue,

\V K. Vormack, Ksq.

Your sincere friend, 
(signed) John Stark

Fifth Letter.

My dear Cor mack

TWII.l INCATK, Tl'ksDAV NlllHT,
li I' M \Uth September, 1828.

As I advised you bv Mr ("lark's schooner, we came away without her. 
Mis I'evton however very kindly sent us .1 boat with her this day. She is now at 
Mr Chapman's, both Mr and Mrs t have liven very kind to her indeed. This will 
be handed to you by Mi Ablrntt who carries round Shawnawdithit for you. Mr Abbott 
if he charges anything for her passage will ivt demand more than twent) shillings, 
but I have not paid him anything, you can therefore arrange with him, I think if 
he gets credit for » - subst upturn that w ill pay her passage, I promised this and 
he did not si-,m to object I Inis you have at last arrived at something tangible, 
and I should by all means recommend her living immediately placed under the care 
of some steadx woman, and placed at school every «lay by’ the bye have her vaccinated 
at once She wants new clothes but I thought it better to send her to St John's for 
there she «an get clothes much cIi«M|ht than here I.et me suggest that a stout 
watch should always b< kept over her morals and that no one should Ik* allowed 
to see hei without special permission You will I dare say tell me it is in vain for 
me to suggest these things to a man «if x our sound sense ami discriminating knowledge 
of human nature, yet I feel that if I were to neglect doing so, I might perhaps blame 
my s< |t when it would Ik too late The great interest taken in this unfortunate creature 
by the Attorney (iencral renders him (teculiarly well fitted, being a married man, to 
advise you what to do ii|*oii the occasion I ««light t«« say that Mrs Peyton was 
«|uit< willing f««r In 1 to come away and I hope Mr Peyton will not Ik- displeased. 

I " plea'« N.mcy I 'hall give her a separate note for you. .she say s the found air >w 
ilexci « -mid have been made by all Indian A11 old fellow named Dale of Kxploits 
says positively that he saw the smoke of the Red Indians' wigwams last winter, but 
I bar that it then- an any left they must be xerx few indeed in numlier

Mr Willoughby lias generously sub'crilied I <11 pounds to form a fund for the 
support of Shawnawdithit. but exclusively for that pur|Kisv I think if wc cannot 
fm«I out any more ««( the \b««rigines she ought at all events to In- educated and 
supported f««r life by the public, and an annuity might lie purchased and settled 
upon her. «if this however more when we meet <«r when I shall have m«uc leisure 
t<« write you. Nancy sails at 8 to-niorroxv morning if the wind is fair. We also 
sail for Togo early to-morrow morning but I shall see her first if jiossiblc. Judge 
Des Barres sends her a little sea stock on faiard, fv< .....

Yours very faithfully,
(signed) John STARK.
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Sixth Litter.

Dear Cor mack,

TwiU.lNli.XTk.
16/A September, 1828.

Mus note will I trust l>e handed to you by the Red Indian Sliawnawdithit 
herself. She asked me if you had any family, I told her that when I left St John's 
you were single but that I could not tell how long you would remain so. Above 
all things I request you will get her vaccinated by Doctor ( 'uison U|x»n the very 
day she reaches Saint John's, pray let nothing prevent this.

Yours faithfully.
(signed) John Stark.

TIh: following letter from tin; Micmac Indian. John Lewis, to Judge 
Des Barres, is so characteristic of those people, I deem worthy of insertion

Cum soi'Nl» At'tnh 6/A 1828.

Sir The Barer I’eter John lie could not go Without any assistance from that 
you or your order which is much in need of want few Articles one Barrill of flour 
and i*' Bread and some Clothing 3 yds, of Brand cloth 

IO yds. of Bleue Sarge 
4 of Callico 

30 lb. Sugar
and sender! first opportunity in Si I \ age or in Clod sound if possible because it will 
lie no InmIx it in Clod sound but I’eter Johns wife X- 4 ("hielderens all the rest of 
Indians Ik- in the < ountrx tor Beaver hunting or other tiling else f amily and all 

and it will Ik- no body saport or stay with peters wile children', 
as for John Stexens s-lamily the father he tak care of.

Sir your humble servant 
John Leu is.

Letter from Prof. Jameson.

(Enclosing copies of letters from John Barrow, Lsq. and Lord Bathurst.)

I send for the information of your brother * copies of letters I have received 
in regard to Ins Newfoundland journey which you max have some opportunity of 
forwarding t-> him. I am pleased to find both Lord Bathurst and Barrow interested 
and think their good wishes may lie of service to your brother in Newfoundland. 
I’rax present to him my kindest remembrance and tell him from me that we exjiect 
from hint on his return still more information in regard to Newfoundland.

1 am dear sir
Yours faithfully,

(signed) R. Jamkson.
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From Dr Harrow to Prof. Jameson.
AliMV. 18M September.

My dear Sir,
I haw sent the chart, memoir and letter of Mr t'ormack together with 

your letter to I ord Bathurst, who however is just now out of town, and when he 
has seen them I have desired to have them again for the purpose you mention of 
making them public , they ap|>ear to be very creditable to the zeal and enterprise 
of Mr Cormack in a difficult country of which we know little or nothing.

I am dear Sir,
very truly yours,

(signed) John BARROW.

From Dr Harrow to Prof. Jameson.
AliMV. 22tu/ Sept.

My dear Sir,
I now send you Lord Bathurst's letter to me in return to Mr Cormack’s 

communication through you, which I hope will encourage him to add to the informa
tion he has already procured. I am strongly for making public every addition to 
our knowledge of the globe.

I am my dear Sir, 
very truly yours,

(signed) John Harrow.

fetter from /.oni Hat hurst to Dr Harrow.

I mi much obliged to you for having transmitted to me Mr ('ormack’s 
acount of his Route through the interior of Newfoundland- a country of which we 
are very ignorant, as I think that with one exception it has not been traversed before. 
The state of the Red Indians had attracted my attention many years ago, as there 

reason to I relieve that our people had frequently put them to death without 
stiffii ient provocation, and in some instances I am ashamed to say, they were shot 
at III mere 'port There was no wonder that they flew from all our approaches, 
and it is not impossible that the Micmac Indians may have contributed to this 
indis|»..sition to accept the advances which have been made them. Mr Cormack'* 
attempts to conciliate them could not be otherwise than interesting, and you will 
have the goodness to desire Professor Jameson to convey to Mr Cormack my thanks 
tor the communication.

I < an have no objection to the publication of the account particularly under so 
respectable an editor as Professor Jameson

Yours very sincerely,

(signed) HaTHURST.
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Letter to Mr lormad■ relative to his journey across country 
amt his reply thereto.

My dear Sir,
Will you oblige me by informing me in what year you made your journey 

into the interior, and whether the particulars were transmitted to the Secretary of State.
Very faithfully yours,

(signed) W. A. CLARKE.
3U/ July, 1827.

Reply.
My dear Sir,

I made my excursion across the interior of the Island in the months of 
September and October 1822 : A few general remarks and an outline of my route, 
were in the following year transmitted \>< I arl Bathurst, by my friend Prof. Jameson 
of Edinburgh. My journal with particulars, I have not yet been either contented or 
at leisure to revise.

Yours very truly,
(signed) W. E. C.

31$/ July, 1827.

Letter from Judge Des Ear res.
Sr John's, Nkwhiunulanu,

6/A August, 1827.
My dear Sir,

I have just heard from good authority that the Northern Circuit Court 
will Ik- ojiened at I w illingate on the llth of September ensuing and I can only 
rcjieat that I shall lie most happy in offering you a passage or in any manner to 
facilitate the very humane and praiseworthy cm which you have in con
templation.

I am my dear Sir,
Yours very faithfully

(signed) A. W. ÜES Barres.

Letters from the lit shop of Xoia Scotia, Dr Rug lis, to 
It'. E. Cor mack and replies.

H.M.S. Alligator,
Placentia, August 10tk, 1827.

My dear Sir,
You expressed a wish that 1 should communicate to you the result of 

my reflection U|riii an attempt to have a Iriendly conference with the remnant of 
the Red Indians, if after due search, it shall be ascertained that such remnant exists.

I cannot hope to offer anything worth your consideration, but fulfil my engage
ment by occupying part of the leisure which a thick fog has given me, in writing 
this letter.

6769
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That an attempt at such conference is due to any of the unhappy tribe that 
may have survived all the efforts for their destruction by English, French, Esquimaux, 
Micmacks and Mountaineers, must he granted by all who have any feeling , in the 
hope that they may be brought into the neighbourhood of protection from their 
numerous destroyers ; and cherished and instructed.

It has a pi reared to me that no pains should be spared in giving immediate 
instruction to Shawnawdithit or Nancy that she may thoroughly understand the 
object of the proposed conference, and Ik* well prepared to explain it in her native 
language—and this may Ik- more difficult than she imagines, in consequence of her 
long disuse of her own dialect.

The part}- attempting the conference should not be so large as to create much 
alarm Yourself, Mr Peyton, Shawnawdithit, your Mountaineer and one other, would 
in my opinion, be sufficient, but great pains should lie taken in selecting such a person 
as could lx- depended upon for coolness and discretion. As the Itceothucks have only 
bows and arrows a defence might easily be provided by light shields, which might Ik- 
so constructed as to form good pillows Two folds of skin, with light wadding between 
them would Ik* sufficient, but they should be proved. Shawnawdithit should Ik* dressed 
and painted, as when she was first taken, and the sound of their own language from 
her, would probably induce any of them to stop. But I repeat she is not yet sufficiently 
instructed to Ik* a giMKl interpreter. She must learn more Knglish, and keep up a 
knowledge and practise of her own language.

Although your services are kindly offered gratuitously, Peyton has lost so much 
by the Indians that it would Ik- unreasonable to e\|K*ct the same from him. 1 would 
therefore recommend that a plain statement should Ik- drawn up of the intended rational 
attempt, and subscriptions would Ik- obtained here and in F.ngland to defray the 
expense and recom|ience Peyton, and am balance might Ik- appropriated t>> the 
Instruction and provision for Shawnawdithit if none others should Ik- found, and if 
others should happily Ik- found, I would place them near their Ik-sI hunting ground, 
and under protection, intelligence of which should Ik* communicated with unsparing 
pains, to our own people, the French, and Mickmacks and all other Indian trilx-s 
A littlr assistance in clothing, f*k.« 1, fishing gear and arms ; and amunition to Ik- 
periodically issued, would enable them to live. The expense would Ik- small, and 
Government would defrax it. ( ivili/.alion we may h»|ie would gradually follow. 
L’apt. Canning and Mr Mcl.auchlin of the Rifle Brigade, who tan endure more fatigue 
in forest walking than any |iersoiis I know, and are alike cimiI and intrepid would 
delight to share in the undertaking, and if you will let me hear from you particularly 
of your plan, I think it would Ik- greatly assisted, if it should Ik- |x»ssihle to have then 
personal aid.

It is needless to say that I shall Ik* glad to hear from you and that you have 
the best wishes of my dear Sir,

Your faithful servant,
John Nova Scotia.

XV. K. Cormack, Esq.

Second Letter.

H xi.n xx, September n/*, 1827.
My dear Sir,

I was glad to learn from your letter of the third that you were so near 
the commencement of your benevolent journey, to which I cordially wish the fullest 
and most gratifying success

Your plans ap|x*ur to Ik* judicious, and I xvish it were in my power to assist 
them l-y any suggestions worth your attention. All savage Nations, whose language
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is necessarily defective, are accustomed to symbols ; ingenious in the use of them, 
and quick in ascertaining their meaning. Some are of a general character, and 
could he suggested by Mountaineer or Micmac. Any that more particularly belong 
to the Mu-nth tick may probably he painted out and explained with Mr Peyton’s 
help by Shawnawdithit. She may also assist in depicting hei own tribe and 
their dress and habits as she is clever with a jienvil. friendly feasts between the 
Europeans and the different Indians paddling in the same canoes- presentation of 
gifts—laying down or burying offensive implements. A marriage ceremony if they 
have one. Feeding their children, occur to me; but they seem so obvious that you 
will hardly have passed them over; but I should have more dependence on anything 
suggested by Shawnawdithit as known, and in use among her tribe -She can also 
pc. imps supply |x-culiar marks on trees, and the shores of lakes and rivers.

I shall be very anxious to hear of your progress, and shall feel an interest in 
the whole of your undertaking repeating my best wishes, and my prayers for your 
preservation, and a blessing on your efforts. I remain my dear Sir,

Your faithful servant,
(signed) John Nova Scotia.

W. E. Cormack, Esq.

Third Letter.

Halifax. A <. 21 //, 1827.

My dear Sir,
I was much gratified to receive your letter of Oct 25th written at 

Mr Peyton's. You have excited my warm interest in the exjiedition in which you 
were just embarking, and great anxiety for its success. Your plans seem to have 
liven formed with great judgement, but it is certainly to be regretted that Mr Peyton 
could not attend you. In ease of severe trial, I should fear the steadiness of your 
Indian companions would not be sufficient, and when they fancied their own lives 
in danger, I should he equally afraid of their firing and flying.

Should the Moeothuck be found and not brought in. I should think Shawnaw
dithit might very well go to them on the second visit.

The report of your ex|x-dition will I hojie be printed immediately. It might 
lie well t" add to it a detail of expenses to Ik- defrayed bv the Institution. If 
a lew copies are sent to me, I will endeavour to make them useful both here and 
in England. I shall request my friend Mr Dunscomb to do my part for me.

Allow me to thank you for the honour I have received in being nominated as 
Patron ol your tienevolent Institution ; but 1 would beg to suggest tin- propriety of 
leaving this oftici open for Ilis Excellency Sir l'homas Cochrane, who will promote 
our object. I shall Ik- sufficiently distinguished if I may Ik- permitted to occupy 
a part of the Vice Patron's chair, where 1 would hojx- to find myself near the 
Chief Justice.

If you should see Mr Peyton after you receive this, be so gotnl as to assure 
him I enquired &c........

I hope this letter will find you safely returned to St John’s, where as well as 
elsewhere you have my best wishes for every success and blessing.

I remain my dear Sir. with much esteem
your faithful servant,

. signed i JOHN XoVA SCOT 1 A.
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Fourth Letter.
RIVKR SI I.AWKKNCk,

X-/Z. iKM, 1828.
My dear Sir,

I was happy in receiving your letter «»f August the 8th a few days ago at 
(Juebec. That which you were so good to write from Liverpool has not yet reached 
me, owiig probably to my absence from Halifax since the early part of May.

You have my best thanks for an account of the efforts already made for the 
discovery of the Bœothick, if any remain. The good work should be continued, 
until it becomes morally certain that none remain, and I have requested our 
excellent friend Mr Dunscmnb to do all that may be proper for me in the renewal 
of subscriptions as they may lx1 expedient. The prospect of success seems clouded, 
but however late the effort, it will lx- a consolation to have done all that was now 
possible.

I am now on my way to Boston, and will make the enquiries you desire 
respecting Fisheries, with the result of which you shall lx: duly acquainted.

You sjx-ak of a change of profession, but do not name the line to which you look 
forward. I can only say you have my wishes and my prayers for right direction, and 
a blessing upon your course ; and that I am with much regard and esteem,

Your faithful servant,

W. K. Vormack, Ksq.
(signed) JOHN Nova ScoTiA.

Carmack's Litter in reply.
Sr John’s, N.K.L, 2hth October, 1828.

My I-ord,
I was favoured by yours of Sept 18th from the River St Laurence, and 

I ho|x‘ since that time your journey has been as agreeable to you as you could 
wish I regretted you had not received my letter of April written in Liverpool, 
Kngland, because I stated to you therein the reason that I for one, could not 
name either our Governor or Chief Justice Patron or Vice Patron of the spon
taneous B< cot buck Institution.

I*he party of Indians sent in search of the Heothucks have again returned,
without finding any traces of these people s.» recent as those I met with last year
I lie Red Indian woman Shawnawdithit lias been at length brought to St John’s, and 
for the present is staying in my house: I really apprehend since the return ot the 
party, and from Shawnawdithit s testimony, that the tribe of the Red Indians not 
only reduced to a inert remnant, but are on the very verge of extinction. Reports 
of some l.uro|x*an settlers, make them to have been seen this summer at a place 
1 ailed \ 1 p 1 ters Harlmur in Notre Haine Bay alunit 20 miles > of » rt|x- St John
The instructions of tin party sent in search were that they should not return to
us, without unequivocally ascertaining that the Red Indians were or were not totally 
extinct and not having done -1, to save themselves from further censure, one or two 
of tin party have volunteered to go to Notre Haine Bay again without reward to 
put the matter at lest It is ,1 melancholy reflection that our Local Government 
has been such as that under it the extirpation of a whole Tribe of piimitive fellow 
creatures has taken place. I he Government and those whose dependence on it 
overcame their belt* r feelings still withhold their countenance from the objects ,,t 
the Institution, and protection from the unfortunate female dropped off among us
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from thv l»rink «.f tin- extermination <>f her tribe. Most of the Officers of < invent- 
ment and respectable civilians however feel hum.melv.

Shaw nuvvdithit is to leave me in a week or two to stay with Mr Simms the 
Attorney (iencral. I Ins gentleman has Ix-en one ol the warmest adxmates here 
for humanity towards her jieoplc and I know it will lx- a gratification to him to 
take care of her and have her instructed. V she acquires the English language she 
Ix-coines more interesting, and I have lately discovered the key to the Mythology 
of her tribe, which must be considered one of the most interesting subjects to 
enquire into. Looking forward. I entreat you to learn from time to time how she 
is coming on; for it is to such feelings as yours and Mr Simms' that this unpro
tected creature will owe her value?, and In- prevented from sinking into abject 
dépendance. She is already a faithful domestic servant. I say these things merely 
from the fear that she might he cast on the mercy of the Local Government of 
N i l.., under which all the rest of the tribe have suffered.

I " have this pleasure again soon I remain my Lord with the highest esteem,

To His Lordship,
The Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Yours faithfully,
(signed) XV. K. COKMACK.

ttisho/» Hngtiss fifth letter.
Halifax, S,n<. 13/*, 1828.

My dear Sir,
l"|Hin my return to this place on Saturday last, 1 found your missing 

letter from Liverpool, and I have since been favoured with that of Oct 27th.
I am greatly obliged by your interesting accounts of the search that has been 

made for any remnant of the Bootlmcks, and although there is too much reason 
to apprehend that no remnant is left there is some little satisfaction in having 
caused the best possible search for them, however late. I am glad that poor 
Shawnavvdithit is in such good hands, where due regard will I trust be given to 
her moral and religious instruction. I shall enquire for her with interest, and shall 
lx- glad if I can contribute to her welfare.

While at Boston I made the enquiry respecting the fisheries. I found generally 
that upon an average of five years the value of fish caught has been about 1,500.000 
dollars, the export about (h>>.iwk> so tn.tt nearly two thirds are consumed in the 
country. The reports | forward will I hojx* supply the greater part of the details 
you wished.

With sincere wishes for your happiness, and with kind regards to many friends 
around you

My dear Sir,
Your faithful servant

John Nova Scotia.

»7

XX'. E. Cormack, Esq.
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Cor mack to IUshop of S ova Scotia.

Si John's \ cw i hi nui \m>,

toIk Jit-, iKiy.
My I .or«l.

According to promise I now enclose you an unfinished paper on the 
value of Newfoundland and its fisheries If u hi take the trouble t« » read it. and 
will make any suggestions or corrections | «ill U- glad to receive them. I'he source 
of information on tlv I reinh Fisheries are the most defective, but I max lie enabled 
to rectify what is wanted here when in I'.ngland this winter.

Shawnawilithit b now Incoming very interesting as she improves in the Knglish 
language, and g.iins confidence in jieople arouml. I keep her pretty busily employed 
in drawing historical representations of everything that suggests itself relating to her 
tribe, which I find i' the liest and readiest wav "f gathering information from her. 
She has also nearly completed making a dress of her tribe.

Herewith you have the commencement of a compendium with the Natural 
History Society of Montreal, left open for your jierusal or use. It may lie unneces
sary to Ix-g the favour th.it it might afterwards he put into the printing office.

I ex|Kit to sail for I'.ngland alxnit the end of this month, and may not return 
here again. My address is at John McGregor I*.s*j 56 Cha|iel Walks Livcr|n>o|.

I remain My Lord,
w ith the highest esteem

N our obedient servant 
(signed) W. K, (

To the I Ion. Ik Right Rev d. Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Manuscript of II’. F. Carmacks, apparently ivrtlfcn after his fast 
expedition in search of the Fed Indians.

On reflecting alter my expedition in search of them that this primitive 
nation, unknowing and unknown to civilization, were so nearly extirpated, 
and that (M'lhaps at that moment the remnant of them were expiring in 
the clothing armour and circumstances similar exactly to what such might 
have been previous to the discovery of America by Kuropeans, and for 
fear impressions I had received on my expedition might wear off, I lost 
no time in gathering together every fact and relit in my power relating 
to such a purely sylvan race. Most fortunately with tin assistance of two 
gentlemen similarly interested in the subject as myself, I obtained the 
guardianship of the last survivor of them, a female who had been taken 
prisoner in a state of starvation some years before by several Knglish 
fishermen at the seacoast, but which interesting individual had remained 
until that moment in obscurity in an oul|iort at a distant part of the 
island. Having given her tile confidence that she was to be protected 
and kindly treated by every white person as long as she lived instead of 
being illtreated, I elicited from her most interesting facts, and a history 
of her people which together with my own observations when in search 
of them in the interior, form nearly all the information that can ever be 
obtained relating to these aborigines.
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They have been .1 bold heroic and purely si ll dependant nation never 
having either courted or been subdued by other tribes or KurojK-ans. But 
what early mind—a power could face gunpowder and firelocks? Hence 
their annihilation.

To connect primitive man with civilization, refinement and the arts 
is more immediately the object of this moment, and here we can come 
directly to facts the most interesting.

That they have been a nation superior to all others adjacent to them 
is evident from the remains we have of them, and is admitted by the 
other tribes on the continent of America. Indeed the fear of the other 
tribes of them, even felt at this very moment, although it is only of their 
shadow speaks for itself.

Every fact relating to this isolated nation similar or dissimilar to what 
has been met with amongst other tribes is interesting liecause it concerns 
man at a time more remote than any history.

Commencing with their dwellings we see the first remove from a few 
poles stuck in the ground and meeting at the top. and a skin or rind 
of trees laid on under which to lie down to sleep, from that we see the 
remove to the upright wall for a dwelling, in which to stand and move in 
comfort, next we see the remove from the simple circular to the angular 
and straight walled dwelling, from the octagonal to the five sided.

Then in their style of adorning the posts or poles outside of their 
doors, we can evidently trace the Corinthian ? a complete order in archi
tecture, different countries producing animals with different kinds of horns, 
will cause variations in the capital'.

Ma mated' or ll’igtoam.

Their Mamateeks, or wigwams, were far superior to those of the 
Micmacs. I hey were in general limit of straight pieces of fir about
twelve feet high, flattened at the sides, and driven in the earth close to 
each other ; the corners being made stronger than the other parts. The 
crevices were filled up with moss, and the inside lined with the same
material ; the roof was raised so as to stand from all parts and meet in 
a point in the centre, where a hole was left lor tin- smoke to escajie. 
The remainder of the roof was covered with a treble coat of birch bark, 
and between the first and the second layers of bark was placed about 
six inches of moss, almut the chimney clay was substituted for the moss. 
The sides of these mamateeks were covered with arms, that is. bows, 
arrows, clubs, stone hatchets, arrow heads, £fcc. and all these were arranged 
in the neatest manner. Beams were placed across where the roof began, 
over which smaller ones were laid ; and on the latter were piled their 
provision dried salmon, venison &c.

1 This Is tin- lust .uni imh irli win v I luxi i xvi mvt with nl till' llvutliu- ks using < arvetl
doorposts to thvir <lwellm„'. It i- to lie waivin',I Vormai K does not gixe us fuller |>.irticul.ns as
to the character of tho-i tarvings. I presume thex iium h.m hern somexxhat similar in those 
grotesque ligures used by the natives ot the t.hieen Charlotte Islands off the west coast of British 
Columbia.
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Hi othm k Dress.

This was peculiar to the trilie. and consisted of but one garment,— 
a sort of mantle, formed out of two deer skins, sewed together so as to 
Ik- m arl) square, a collar also formed with skins, was sometimes attached 
to the mantle, and reached its whole breadth. It was formed
without sleeves or buttons, and was worn thrown over the shoulders, the 
corners doubled over at the chest and arms. When the Im»w w.is to be 
used the upjier part of the dress was thrown off from the shoulders and 
arms, and a broad fold, the whole extent of it. was secured round the 
loins, with a belt, to keep the lower jiart from the ground, and the whole 
from falling off. when the arms were at lilx rty. The collar of the dress 
was sometimes made of alternate stripes of otter and deer skins sewed 
together, and sufficiently broad to cover the head and face when turned 
up. and this is made to answer the purpose of a hood of a cloak in l>ad 
weather. Occasionally, leggings or gaiters were worn, and aim coverings, 
all made of deer skins. l’heir moccasins were also made of the same 
material ; in summer, however, they fi went without any covering
for the feet.

! noth nek . Irnis.

I hese whether offensive or defensive, or for killing game were simply 
the bow and arrow, spear and club. I he arrow heads were of two kinds 
\ i/. stone. I nine or iron, the latter material being derived from Kuropeans, 
and the blunt arrow, the point being a knob continuous with the shaft.

I In former of these was used f«»r killing quadrupeds and large birds.
I wo strips of goose feathers were tied on to balance the arrow, and it 

has been remarked In many persons who have seen the Red Indian 
arrows, that they have invariably lieen a yard long ; the reason of this 
would seem to be that their measure for the arrow was the arm's length, 
that is front till centre o| the chest to the tip of the middle linger, that 
living the proper length to draw the bow ; the latter was about five feet 
long, generally made of mountain ash, but sometimes of spruce1.

I he sjM-ars were of two kinds, the one. their chief weapon, was 
twelve let t in length, |ntinted with bone or iron, whenever the latter 
material could be obtained, and was used in killing deer and other animals.
I In mher was fourteen feet in length and was used chiefly, it not wholly, 
in killing seals,—the head or point being easily separated from the shaft,— 
ihe service of the latter being indeed mainly, to guide the point into the 
body of the animal, which being effected, the shaft was withdrawn, and 
a strong strip of deer skin, which was always kept fastened to the spear 
head was held by the Indian, who in this manner secured his prey. I his 
method of taking the seals may be compared to that of taking the whales.
I he handle of tin harpoon being chiefly to guide the point, to which the

\i'i> ut ,i '|«i-icn ul in - .illvil Imi\\ m. a li.uil Kinwn, tuunli, springy wood, su I have liven 
informed b> the Sin mai >

1

A0C
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cord is attached, into the Unix of the animal ami then hauling against it 
until the fish is exhausted The l.squimaux adopt a similar plan the point 
of their har|HM»n or spear being somewhat different in fonn

Canoes.

These varied from sixteen t<> twenty two feet in length, with an 
upward curve towards each end. Laths were introduced from stem to 
stern instead of planks I hex were provided with a gun whale or edging 
which, though slight, added strength to the fabric the whole was covered 
on the outside with deer skills sewed together and fastened by stitching 
the edges round the gunwh.de

l.rtH£Hit£t .

The language o| the lloeothucks, Mr Vorm.uk is of opinion, is 
different from all the languages ol tin neighUiring trilns of Indians with 
w hich any comparison has been made, t )l all tin wi rds procured at 
different tilin'. I mm the ft male Indian Shawnawdithit. and which were 
compared with the Mit nvu and llanake (the latter |>eoplt bordering on 
tht Mohawk) not tint was Itiuiul similar to the language of the latter 
|Maople, and only two words which coultl lie sup|Kised to have had the 
same origin, x i/ . A ///. — IhH-othuck and A//-< llanake Imth words 
meaning Sun. ami l/oo»/n lloeothui k and “ .!/<>< <>#>/// llanake and 
Mit mat shoe, or covering lor tin loot. I In I lots nhuck also dilli-rs from 
the Mountaineer and l.skimti languages o! Labrador. I lu M it mat. 
Mountaineers, ami llanake. have no " r tin lloet ithuck has; the three 
first use "I instead of 1. I lu lloeothuck has the diphthong "sh the 
other languages have it not. I he llorotluicks have no characters to serve 
as hieroglyphics or letters, but the) hat I a few sy ml Mils or signatures.

Method oj Interment.

The Hoeothucks appear to have shown great n s|iecl lor their dead, 
and the nit 1st remarkable remains ol them tomimml) observed b) l:uro|ieans 
at the sea coast, are their burial places. I In v had several modes of 
interment. One was when the body ol tht deceased hail I wen wrapjad in

1 I Ih'Ih v« ili< I'...I Inn k' «Ivlivt tl lin- ni. 1 "I I hi* Ii.«i|hi.mi tr.Mii t lit- l-kmn>s, who art- adepts 
ill its usv, ,iif known to li n 1 (h -I 'f>l it .1 long 'inn. .nul ..Ini tiioif.n vt. .U|mihI more u|miii the 
seal anti walrus lot tin ir lix.liln d than the Immt t lt.nl .o.x o> fa sum in do li - a most mgemou* 
weapon, and while the general 'iiu> itm is tin '.une, that ol the Iteotlun k was slighter and mote 
neat lx • mist 1 mled. It w is i.illetl In tin in / i.tull

• this slat, ntf lit do.s not tallx with that ol mx ..I tin otliei ..it lion ties on the stibjei I.
Whltboume. < ntwnght. Kin h in ami rxvn t .......a. k Iniusell all attnm that the oiitside o| the . amie
was invariahl) ..net. i with Ini. It rind

I'ossilil), they ma> li.n> on son.............isions. when pressed lot lime or when birth bark was
dirti. ult to obtain, if sorted to dut skill' t< u that purpos.. as the \1" n,a. sometime* do. but it 
rertantly was not the «suai roxeimg, and this is the only instante I luxe met with where such 1» 
mentioned
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birch rind, it was then, with his property, placed on a sort of scaffold 
altoul lour fed from the ground, the scaflold sup|xirted a flooring of small 
squared beams laid close together, on which the body and property rested.

A second method was, when the body bent together and wrapjied in 
birch rinds was enclosed in a sort ol box on the ground, this box was 
made of small square posts laid on each other horizontally, and notched 
at the corners to make them meet close, it was about four feet high, 
three feet broad, and two feet and a half deep, well lined with birch rind, 
so as to exclude the weather from the inside, the Ixidy was always laid 
on its right side.

A third and most common method of burying among this jieople was 
to wrap the body in birch rind, and then cover it over with a heap of 
stones on the surface of the earth ; but occasionally in sandy places, or 
where the earth was soit anil easily removed, the body was sunk lower 
in the earth and the stones omitted.

I he marriage ceremony consisted merely in a prolonged feast which 
rarely terminated before the end of twenty four hours. Polygamy would 
seem not to have been countenanced by the tribe.

Ol their remedies lor disease, the following were the most frequently 
resorted to.

for pains in the stomach, a decoction ol the rind of the dogwood 
was drunk.

for sickness amongst old people sickness in the stomach pains in 
the back, and for rheumatism, the v.qiour bath was used.

For sore head, neck &c. d sulphuret of iron mixed with oil
was rubbed over the part affected, and was said generally to affect a cure 
in two or three days.

For sore eyes, woman's milk as a wash.

Proclamation to the Micmacs.
This was evidently written by Vormack to be submitted to the Governor 

for approval, but I cannot learn that it was ever issued.
kl\'. ( il.okoi 1 " Mirr\ Ins children the Red Indians live for no good, his 

children the Micinai s hunt and sell fur to the luiglish. King (ieorge wants to tell 
Red Indians not to hunt lieaxei always, but to come to the .alt water to catch 
fish : to leave the U aver for the Micmacs because I iiglish know Micmacs a long 
time. Am Micinai who brings Red Indian to St Johns to s|H-ak to <io\crnor or 
to me will receive a reward --I l J< » a year each, as long as he or they live, a silver 
medal each, and a grant of Red Indian Lake for six wars, I tut if Micmacs kill 
Red Indians King <mirgv order all Micmacs to g.» away from Newfoundland.

Part of another man ns, rift 0/ Lor mack's written after his last 
expedition into the interior.

In this lie states that he has acquired several ingenious articles of 
the Beothtick manufacture, some ol which were discovered on his last 
journey, models of canoes, bows and arrows, spears of different kinds, &c. 
and also a complete dress worn I») that people Fin ir mode of kindling

44
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fin- by striking together two pieces of iron pyrites is not only original, 
hut as far .is we at |«resent know, |x*culiar to the trilx1. These articles 
together with a short voeabulan of their language, which I have been 
enabled to collect, prove tin Beothuvks to Im- a distinct trilx* front any 
hitherto discovered in North America. In my detailed report, I would 
propose to have plates of these articles ami also of the like articles used 
by other tribes of Indians, that a comparative idea may lx- formed of 
them, and when the Indian female Shawnawdithit arrives in St John’s, 
1 would recommend that a correct likeness of her be taken and preserved 
in the record of this Institution .

Resolved that the measures recommended in the President’s report 
be agreed to ; ami that the three men John Louis, John Stevens and 
Peter John. Indians of the Canadian and Mountaineer trilx*s lx* placed 
u|M>n the establishment of this Institution to be employed under the 
immediate direction and control of the President and that they be allowed 
for their services such a sum of money as the president may consider 
a fair and reasonable compensation X<\

The three Indians above mentioned were sent out in search of the 
Beothueks as it apjx ars from a re|x»rt of proceedings of the Beothuck I listi 
tut ion, dated February ;th, 182S, when it was considered besides the pay, 
to offer a bounty of foim to them in the event of their discovery of the 
residence of the Red Indians, or the Indians themselves still living &c.

The following documents in reference to these expeditions appear 
amongst the transactions of the Beothuck Institution, now in my possession.

/>'< otkuck tits/it Hi ion.

At a meeting of the members of the Institution the 7th day of 
February 1S2.S at the Court House.

The Honorable A. W. Desbarres in the chair, it was moved and 
unanimously resolved.

Firsi.—That tin Instructions for tin part) composing the expedition 
to discover the Red Indians and which are now ready lx: adopted and 
acted upon by the Society.

Second. That a bounty of one hundred dollars be paid to the party 
sent in pursuit o! the Indians, in addition to the sum granted for their 
services by the President \V. I Cormack Ksti. provided it appear by 
subsequent investigation that they shall have discovered the abodes of 
the Red Indians now in existence.

^ 1 l.loyd stairs th.it his Mivmai guide, Souliann, told him they used the down of the Blue Jay

" this suggestion w.i' .i|>|iarent I > tarried out. Ilonnv astir affirms that hr saw In i miniature 
It is |irtiliabli .1 ropy of this pâ ture ol Slianawditliit win. Ii ap|N ,tis as ,t (rontispieoe in the . Imtii/t 
>'t the rhifiii^itlioit ,ÿ lit, (/.m/V/, t«j'., ,1 photo ol which is Inn uproduccd.
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Instki i TioNs lo |ulin Louis tin* vhicl <>l tin* parly of Indians upon 
the establishment of the Hoisithivk Institution respecting th« route to Ik- 
taken l>\ the party in <pi<-sl of the Ke«l Indians in the winter of 1S2S.

John Louis will proceed forthwith to t lode Sound in I Iona vista Hay. 
and inform John Stevens and IVter John that they have heen nontinates! 
as the most proper persons to lie attached 1 « » this Institution lor opening 
a friendly communication with the Red Indians and that they will be 
compensated for such services as the\ may perform, hy such a sum of 
money as the President XV. L. C ormack I s.p shall consider just and 
reasonable.

John Louis will then make arrangements with John Stevens and 
Peter John to attend him on the expedition to discover the abodes of 
the Red Indians, which expedition is to proceed from Fortune Hay on 
or before the tenth day of XIarch next.

The party will in the first place proceed to White Hear Has in order 
if necessary to consult with a party of Micmacs there from thence proceed 
through the country (interior) to St (gorges Hay. then through the country 
to tile Hay of Islands Lake', then pass through the country to the west
ward of Red Indian Lake to White Hay. and from thence return back to the 
River Ivxploits and wait on Joint Peyton I.sip and the Rev. Mr Chapman 
for further instructions.

Instructions to the party under the direction of Joint Louis in case 
they shall meet with or discover the abodes of the Red Indians.

The Institution having originated from a sincere desire ol establishing 
a friendly intercourse with that unhappy race ol people the Red Indians, 
and of protecting the lives of the lew who survive at this day. any 
communication with them that » an by any jiossibility lead to an unfriendly 
result ought to be avoided. John Louis and his party will therefore at 
all times liear in mind that great caution and |h-i severance are eminently 
requisite to accomplish the important and intricate design^ of the Insti 
tut ion. and they will avoid coming in contact with the Red Indians under 
any circumstances however favorable tin y may appear to be.

I hey will however, endeavour to ascertain as correctly as they possibly 
can the numlfcrs ol the Red Indians now in existence and the country 
occupied by them, and they will then immediately return to St John's to 
report the particulars ol their discovery in order that another expedition 
upon a more matured plan, and other measures, expedient and necessary 
may be adopted by the Institution.

(signed) W. I l-'kvtv k
President of the

Hoeothick Institution.
hebruttry iKjh

«.rami I ik-
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Tin- following account of this ex|iedition is taken from the Newfound
lander, of date June 2<>th 182N.

llOF.OTHIC INstitI TION, 
m Juiix >, 24III June, 1828.

At a meeting of the subscribers to the Roeothic Institution held at 
Perkin’s hotel this day, to receive the report of the three Indians employed 
by the Institution, on their return from researches after the Native Red 
Indians; and to consider what further measure may be proper to adopt, 
in order to ascertain whether there ire any aborigines still existing in the 
island, and their place of alxxle Xc. with a view to open a friendly inter
course with them, and to assure them of protection and safety.

The President W. h. Cormack Esq. was called to the chair.
An account was then exhibited of the journey and route of the Indians 

employed by the Institution during the last four months. John Louis left 
St John’s on the 12th of Lehman , and proceeded to Clode Sound ; 
whence, being joined In John Stevens and Peter John the party proceeded 
to Hay Despair1, principally for the purpose of collecting information from 
the other Indians. They thence proceeded in a North Westerly direction 
to St George's Hay. whence they took an Masterly course, about forty miles, 
to the West end of the Great Hay of Islands Lake, without discovering 
any recent signs of the Red Indians.

Having left this lake, at the Kastern extremity, the party set out in 
a South Eastern direction to the Red Indian's Lake, where they con
structed another canoe, and remained upwards of a week in examining 
the different creeks and coves, but with the same ill success. They then 
paddled down the Exploits River, and in two days reached Mr Peyton's 
upper establishment, where they procured a passage to this place, and 
arrived on the 20th inst.

It appearing from the foregoing particulars, that the party had passed 
over and examined the whole of the country in the interior, where the 
Red Indians are likely to be found, except that part of the country in the 
vicinity of White Hay, a large tract ol which remains yet unexplored.

It was moved and unanimously resolved.
1st. That th< three Indians Ik* again employed to proceed forthwith 

to explore and examine tin- country in tin- interior of and adjacent to 
White Hay : and the President of tin Institution be authorised to employ- 
one of the Kuro|x-an settlers to accompany the Indians.

2nd. That as the Indians have now to explore a part of the island 
contiguous to the French fisheries, it may prove beneficial to the objects 
of the Institution, to interest the French people in the enquiries after the 
aborigines, and to solicit the aid of the French Commandant in affording 
facilities to the progress of the Indians now employed Xc. also to request 
the French authorities to inform the president, Mr Cormack, if any of 
the Red Indians have been met with in the neighborhood of the French 
fisheries.

1 Corruption of the French “ IUic <1 Fipoir.
28
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3rd. That in addition to the pay jkt month, the Indians employed 
shall have a gratuity of ft 1 50. in the event of their discovering the abode 
of the Red Indians now living.

4th. That as the money already subscribed is inadequate to defray 
the necessary expenses attending the expedition to White Hay the friends 
of the Institution be again requested to contribute their aid in support 
thereof.

5th. That the account of the receipts and expenditure of the Insti
tution now exhibited lie passed, and that the same be printed.

6th. That William Thomas Ksq. lie requested to accept the office 
of Treasurer to the Institution.

Letter to French Commandant.
St John x Nkwiovnulanh,2(>tk Jum\ 1628.

The condition of the Aborigine- or Red Indians of Newfoundland has 
always had the solicitude of the Lnglish Government, and several attempts have 
I (ecu made, ineffectually, to bring these jieople within the pale and protection of 
ci\ ilization.

\ Soviet\ was formed last year among the principal inhabitants and others 
connected with Newfoundland, and tailed the “ Ik cot hick Institution," for the purpose 
of renewing the attempts to open a friendly intercourse with thest people A party 
composed of a few of the most intelligent men from among the other tribes of 
Indians met with here, was sent to search for their abodes, which after an absence 
of several months exploring the country in the vicinity of St Georges’ Bay—of the 
Bay of Islands the Red Indians' Lake and the bxploits River lately returned 
without discovering any recent traces of them, proving that this unfortunate Trilie 
are now very much reduced in numlier*, and that they have taken refuge in some 
sequestered spot. It only remains to explore to the North and the vicinity of 
White ll.tv to determine their existentv m extinction; and with this impression, 
the part) are again sent to explore tin interior in these parts. They are directed 
to commence their search from < mkc I larlmnr.

The Sovietv, anxious to avail themselves of every circumstance that may ojierate 
favourable to then views have taken u|n»n themselves to request your good offices 
in affording am l.u ilities t.. the mission that mav tend the a. eomplishment of 
the object tlnv have in view, and tin Soviet) will further feel thankful lor any 
information you may lie able to give them relating to the Red Indians, or if any 
traces of that trilie have lately lieen seen in the vicinity of the french fisheries.

I have the Honor to In- 
Sir

with tin highest consideration and res|x*ct,
Your most oliedient humble servant, 

signed W. f. ( ORMAVK,
Pres, of the Bieothick Institution.

A Monsieur.
Le < "minaudant

Administrateur pour Sa Majestic 
Le Roi de f rance,

A Terre Neuve.
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Later on in the same year the sunn part) of Indians were sent out 
again, as appears from the following documents.

INSTRUCTIONS to John Dmis, John Stevens, ami Peter John rus|xcting the 
route to lx- taken in quest of the Red Indians, the summer of 1K2K.

The party will pmctxd on I mai d the schooner Kclipse, the master of which will 
receive directions to land them at t'roke llarlsnir ; John I .otiis will then deliver the 
letter directed to the French Commandant, who has been requested to afford him 
any information that may tend to the discovery of the Red Indians. If am of 
them an- to be met with in that vicinity, John Louis is required to apply for 
written directions as to the part of the country which the French Commandant may 
point out is the most likely to discover their habitation, and he will then proceed 
to examine th.it country, provided the country so recommended to lie examined, 
does not lie further than 20 miles north of Cmke Marlmur. John Louis will, in 
case he receives no intelligence respecting the Red Indians at t'roke, or that he is 
unable to discover any of the mix to the north of Ctoke llarlsnir, proceed west
ward!) into the interior about twenty miles, thence taking .1 southwardly direction 
to White Hay. thence passing round the head of White Hay, and thence in the 
most projMT direction through the country to the house of Mr Peyton the resident 
agent at Kxploits Burnt Island. Ixing < .ireful to examine particularly the whole of 
the lakes, rivers and country along the route now descrilied, so that the party may 
lx able to give the most unequivocal information that no part of the country has 
been left unsearched. John Louis will therefore make a plan of the country lie may 
pass over marking down every lake, river and mountain, so that Mr Peyton who 
is already intimately acquainted with the interior ma)- lx able to afford the Insti
tution his opinion and observations thereon.

t signed W. K. CuKMACK,
President of the Ikxothick Institution.

We have the following reference to this last expedition, in an address 
to the Institution, which bears no date but was evidently at some time 
subsequent to the return of the Micmac party, probably in the fall of 1X28, 
and is written by the President.

Gentlemen,
Since we met in October on the return of the last expedition 

in search of the Red Indians, our separate avocations otherwise have 
prevented our coming together again until now, on the business of our 
Institution. At that meeting you were made acquainted with the result on 
the last expedition ; a more detailed account ol it being lelt to be given 
at a future day. We regret to have to acknowledge that : tin result only 
tends to confirm our fears lor the fate of tin Bocothicks, and proves that 
the tribe il not totally extinct, are expiring, a remnant only of them 
exists, so small and occupying so small a space that they have been passed 
by unnoticed. I lie last e> you are aware, left this in June last
to explore die most northern parts of Newfoundland, where it appeared 
possible the Red Indians might have taken refuge.

They proceeded to the French Shore and examined the northern 
parts of the island.....From the head of While Bay they took a south
eastern direction and again came out at the seacoust in Notre Dame Bay, 
discovering nothing on their whole line of route indicative of any of the

28 -i
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Red Indians having been recently alive in these parts ; hut old marks of 
them abound everywhere from White Bay to Notre Dame Bay. On the 
I1 ranch Shore the party visited In sides Belvie, Croke, Crouse, and Canada 
Harbour. At Croke the French Commodore on the part of his Govern
ment afforded them every assistance that might in anyway further their 
object, in men, boats, ammunition and provisions, and the same facilities 
were secured to them along the whole French line of shore. The French 
authorities could give them no information of any traces of the Red Indians 
having been seen in the neighborhood of their fisheries.

Although we may infer where the remnant of the Red Indians would 
most likely lie found, yet from the certainty of the smallness of their 
number, if any really uo exist, it would not Ik- prudent again to send 
armed.......(the remainder of this MS. is torn off).

From the "Royal Gazette" October 21st, 1828.
Those who are curious in enquiries relating to man have a treat just 

now in St John's such as is not likely again to be met with. There are 
at present at Mr Cormack's house, accessible at all times to those who 
leel an interest, individuals belonging to three different tribes of North 
American Indians, viz. a Mountaineer from Labrador, two of the Banakee 
nation from Canada, and .1 Boeothick, or Red Indian of Newfoundland, 
the last a female. Nicy all speak different languages and are good 
s|>ecimcns of the race. I he men are 5 feet 10 inches and a £ and 
5 feet 11 inches in height.

Fhe three nu n are those that were sent a lew 11 ' < ago, in search
of the Red Indians. They have returned without finding any recent traces 
of these people to the North or in the vicinity of White Bay. One of 
the part) has volunteered to go lor nothing to search that place at Notre 
Dame Bay, where the reports of the Kuropean settlers make them out to 
have been seen a few weeks since.

Suggestions, Hints c*Y. re Red Indians.
Ascertain their mode of counting.

Micmacs.
Religious Ik lief of the Red Indians.

Ilistor) "f the Red Indians by Micmacs. Fx.unine the most intelligent of the 
Micmacs, and record each account to compare afterwards if marks of truth. The 
history by Nancy to compare with Miunat •>.

Nancy'-, histor) of them and record to compare with Micmacs to see if they 
correspond in any way or point.

Note all Red Indian words.
Red Indian skulls, male and female
Ascertain from Nancy and from Micmats if ever any white faced or light haired 

people have I wen seen amongst the Red Indians : No, (apt. Buchan not correct ?'
1 I tannot believe Ilu* I1.111 < oulil lent made any mistake about the white woman he saw at Red 

Imli.iii Lake, and so pain, ul.ulv dt-scrilied in ill Shanawdithit's negation to this query may have 
Ih-c-ii actuated horn some bjiecial motive, perhaps tear tor lu i sell or hei people lot having kidnapped i)

4
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Procure specimens of ever)' implement they have, including dress <>f males and

Have they any exterior form of worship?
Approach 1st Nancy. 2nd me, 3rd Micmac.
If any opportunity offers, offer to exchange my gun &c. or whatever the Red 

Indians suppisc most valuable to me for one of their children ; say my gun, powder, 
shot for a boy.

Ascertain how they record events amongst themselves. Have the Red Indians 
any dogs amongst them or domestic animals ? No. 1

Their Government.
Have the Iheothucks short arms like the KsquimoN ? No.
Burying places near kxploits Burnt Island and Caves where numerous large 

skulls are here lying, they have an idea that those were spirits.
Nui i The above looks like instructions to some one, possibly to the Micmac 

guides, but more probably t«» some memlwr of the Beothuck Institution, or to 
Mr I'ey ton who may have been asked to thus interrogate Nancy Shanawdithit) 
while in his charge.

(From N.iad.)

" Though Shawnuwdilhil acquired a knowledge of Knglish slowly, yet 
it is said before her death she could communicate with tolerable ease.

She feared to return to her tribe, believing that the mere fact of her 
residing amongst the whites for a time, would make her an object of hatred 
to the Red men.

In person Shawnawdithit was 5 feet 5 inches in height -her natural 
abilities were good. She was grateful for any kindness shown her, and 
evinced a strong affection for her parents and friends. She evinced great 
taste for drawing, and was kept supplied with paper and pent ils of 
various colours, by which she made herself I letter understood than she 
otherwise could.

In her own person, she had received two gunshot wounds, .it two 
different times from volleys tired at the band she was with by the
Knglish people of Kxploits. One wound was that of a slug through
the leg. Poor Shawnawdithit, she died destitute of this world's goods.
Yet desirous of showing her gratitude to one from whom she received 
great kindness, she presented a keepsake to Mr Cormack and there is
something very affecting under the circumstances in which she was placed, 
as associated with the simple articles of which the presents consisted. 
They were a rounded piece of granite a piece of quartz Imtli derived 
from the soil of which her tribe were once the sole owners and lords, 
but which were all the soil she could then call her own . and added to 
these was a lock of her hair."

a white < Inlil. More probably howevet, .Shanawdithit max mil luxe remembered the white woman, 
seeing that she xx.is only some 10 01 u ve.tis <•) age .it the time of Buchan s liist expedition. Probably 
the white woman in question may lux. died soon afin

1 Here again then is evidently some nnsiaki I In • mrc.pondent ot the / / </W/ .1 hnury
clearly mentions .1 lot. h with .1 filter ot puppies m one wigwam at tin tune of Mary March s raptuiv.
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History of tin Red Indians of Newfoundland. 

By \V. K loKM.MK

I’kKi ACK.
To liegin in thv year iSrw l<> write a history of the Red Indians 

of Newfoundland, is like beginning to write the history of an extinct 
people. All that they have left belt.ltd them being tla-ir name and one 
wonders that they left nothing else.

Although Newfoundland has been occupied by Kuro|>eans for two centuries 
and a hall, that is since tin discover) ol the New World, nothing of 
consequence has been collected and preserved relating to the alxiriginal 
inhabitants, the Red Indians.

I lie Island has olten changed hands from one l.uropean power to 
another, but from among all these vicissitudes all that has Ik-uii preserved 
relating to the aborigines of the country, are a few fabulous fragments, 
which have shone out now and then as connected evidence of the conten
tion ol the existence ot this remarkable tribe, inhabiting the island. The 
stories about them have not been credible. I hese aborigines it is evident 
never courted friendship with the whites and their stern sell de|tendent 
character withstood the European allurements.

We have traces enough lflt onl\ to t attse our sorrow that so peculiar 
and so superior a people should haw disappeared from the earth like a 
shadow. I lie only considerable search has at length, but alas tint late, 
been made to prove that the) are irrevocably lost to the world.

Of tin Aborigines .</ Newfoundland. (Connaît.)
l'iiotteinling. lhe\ haw been cruelly extirpated a purely self-dejtendent 

jteople, known to tin world only, as it wire, a meteor that had been. They 
never were allowed to discover nor taste ol civilization, what thoughts must 
they have entertained of the white man ?

I'i/arros ollences to the Peruvians when first discovered, do not tarnish 
the Spanish nain* compared with the stain upon that ol tin l.nglish, 
tor their cruel and wanton extermination of tin little nation of the first 
occupants ol Newfoundland.

I In heroic Spaniards at the glorious period alluded to, could not 
comprehend, and the relore dared not trust the probable power ol an over 
whelming ran- and wonderful people in a world just discovered. Not so 
were the circumstances ol tin l.nglish and tin people under our notice.

1 In plai< .>| the latter is now a monumental blank to excite tin surprise 
and indignation ol huinanit)

I In- lirst Annw an Indians brought to 1 ngland. were three from 
Newfoundland b\ ."Sebastian < abut on his second voyage ol discovery, 
and presented to Henry \ 11 in 14117.

1 Hi ' 1. 111.1I In.I m • «t u- I>1.111 lit In.m Svwfnimill.iml li\ 1 .1l1.1i .n.(t ptvsviittsl i >
Henri \ II 1 i|*i K 'in-1 V ’ IkiUi in 1I1 I». tin hi in e •> sn- 1! . Xiutcisun on <»/»/.>., . 
Kms. V. , • ■ ■ |.iil.|i,ln il h 1 I', h mu V < ■ 11 I ii , < t«
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l'lu* early voyagers to Newfoundland, tin I'oriugtiese. English, French 
and Spaniards were in general, up till tin* middle of the 17th century, on 
.1 friendly looting with tin aliorigines of tin Island, and thought highly of 
their traciallility and mental |H>w» rs. The parties were mutually serviceable 
to each other. Early writers speak of the English as the first and only 
aggressors upon tin Red Indians, and that the savages returned them 
forbearance and good for evil, formerly English fishermen, strangers alike 
to Government protection and to mild laws were not so criminal for having
extirpated the aliorigines as the Government authorities under whose passive 
irres|x>nsil>ility the deed was |>erpetrated.

In the year 1800 the Governor of Newfoundland sent a Captain 
Ee Breton to examine the nature of the North coast of the island and 
enquire alxmt the aborigines. Capt. Le B. returned without seeing any 
of them hut in several places fourni very recent traces of them.

In several instances aboriginal females have been captured by Europeans 
and brought to St John's for exhibition, but none of the men have for a 
century past fallen into our hands alive.

Thus in 1804 an old woman was brought from the Northward to 
St John’s and after .1 few weeks sent back. But it is reported, true or 
false, that she was murdered by the parties who accompanied her for the 
sake <>f getting |tossession of the presents she had received to carry back 
to her people.

In 1815 Sir Richard Keats the Governor at that time, dispatched 
Capt. Buchan in I EM. Schooner /7/r to the River Exploits, in the North 
part ol tlv island, with instructions to endeavour to o|ien friendly intercourse 
with th<- Red Indians. 1'he expedition failed in its object'.

In iXiy the Governor Sir Charles Hamilton, having offered a reward 
of one hundred pounds to any one who would bring a Rial Indian to 
St John's, an armed part) of English went up to the Red Indian Cake, 
by way of the river Exploits, on the ice, and surprised a party in their 
camp, carried oil by force, the female afterwards known as Mary March, 
killing her husband and his brother in their attempt at rescue. I litis 
the breach between parlies was still widened.

Mary March was carried to St John's where she was considered a 
very interesting woman I h r health declined. In the autumn of 1X19 
< apt. Buchan was ordered to convey her back to where she was taken 
from. I'nfortunately she died on board the vssel at the mouth of the 
River Exploits. Capt. Buchan however, carried her body up to the great 
lake (Jail. 1820) by way ol tile Exploits on the ice. but not meeting with 
any of her people .it the lake, left the body there, so placed that it might 
be found by In r tribe upon their revisiting the spot. I ri sh traces of the 
Indians were seen by iapt. B. on the banks ol the Exploits upon his 
way up.

In 1823, early in the spring three females, a mother and her two

1 Wt haw no other record ol tin- ex|icdition. I think format k has mistaken the date and is 
really n it 11 mg to the expedition <•! iKio 11

• l in- lath 1 statement tines not appeal I" I» .mm t Ml uthei ........ unis, m, hiding I’t vlon s
own, only mention the death ol one man. Matx Man h - husband

_________________________________
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daughters in Hadg«-r Hav near l'.x|>l<»its Hay. being in a starving and
exhausted condition, allowvd themselves in d« s|uir to Ik ijuiotly captured 
hy some Ivnglish furriers. who accidentally came upon them. I'ortunately (?) 
their miserable app«aran«a- when within gun shot, led to the unusual 
circumstance of their not being tired at. I he husband of the mother,
in endeavouring to avoid the observation ol the white men, attempted 
to cross a creek mum the ice, and fell through and was drowned. Al * nit 
a month before this « vent, and a few miles distant the brother of this 
man and his daughter, belonging to the same parts, were shot b> two 
other English furriers'. One or two more of the party escaped to the 
interior.

The three female captives were brought to Si Johns where they 
remained four or five weeks, and were then sent back to I;xploits with
many presents in the ho|N that they might meet and share them with
their people. They were conveyed up the River I xploits some distance 
by a party of l.uro|ieans, and left on the bank with some provisions, 
clothing i\< to find their friends as they best might. I heir provisions 
were soon exhausted, and not meeting any of their tribe, they wandered 
on foot down the right bank of the river, and in a lew «lays again
n'.idled the Knglish habitations. I he mother ami one daughter here «lied 
shortly afterwards, and within a few «lays of each oth< r. I he survivor 
Nancy cir Shawnawalithit was receivetl and taken «are of by Mr IVyton 
junior and family.

After |S»’V there is no evidence that any of the Red Indians were 
fallen in with by I urop«ans. In 1X24 a party with two canoes ware seen 
on tin right kink of tin River I.xploits uk.iit halfway In-tween the coast
and th< gn at lak«-, by two Canadian Imli.uis who w<n- « rossing that
part of iin country on a hunting excursion. Iiiemlly gestures wore
exchanged acr«iss the river, and no collision took place

In iS(in the spring) r«-cent tra««s of tin Ke«l Indians ware seen 
by smile other \ln niacs at Hadg«-r Hay ( «n at Lake.

In iS_»#-. tlx writer und«-rtook a jourm-y into tin interior in search 
of the Red Indians, the narrative of which will ap|n ar in dm order

W ith the «Hi .ision of this expedition tlu- Heothm k Instit'ition was 
formed, ami as the pm«a«dings ami < ir« umstama s ul this institution will 
throw light upon tin subject before us tln v are here given

(//,-/// If. Cornmck - l.itttr /took. )

lln A )>/(•' .tf• l11iilay SepUîink-i 1S1I1 |S.*;
I ui mI.i) \i niinli«-r Mh

14th ?i tth iSg;.
/:iiinbto^h I'ln. f'/ihill i uni i! I >« •
At a meetiiK X- ..........m I'ngl-iml.

A W. I >i s It xm i s
( hairman and \ i* « I'fcsident.

1 sen. if In uni' i.| tin inrii .. ........... ...  . il ill- «!«•• - I
I In twu i maifi.ni!, mlornicil lln m nr ul tin vvrnl.
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Narrative of my Jouron to v<une hen- 
I li> Iui-mUx Ifliiuan I «/til 1828.
I h« I'ublu /.«>/<,-1 / Si John* I uvsilay June 24th 1828.
The A'» u h HHti/iiHdt r „ „ 1‘hurxla) 20th „
I In A'. 1.1/ tu „ „ Tuesday July 1 >1
The I'ublu l.ofo-r ,. Friday >rpt. 5th

St John - *<ah June 1S28 
15th of (hiolier 1*28. John I.oui* and party arrived at St John’s from Kxploits

I li- A' iif/ (, 1 , //, I uestlay October 21 -t 1828.
I In \,.. f< iii/<//nif/, / I hurvlax \ugu*t ytli 
The I'ublu l.rifcrr I ucsd.ty SeptemlxT -ml

I In- re|H»rt ul the Red Indians hav ing appeared at (ireen Hay ujHin 
particular investigation proved not to lie founded upon truth.

On tin- 20th of s. pteni her 1S2S Shan aw « I it hit arrived in St John's 
from Mr Veylon s at Iwploits, where she had remained five years in 
obscurity, and from whence she was now brought by the desire of the 
Heothm k Institution.

Slian.twilithit w.e. tow the object of the peculiar care and solicitude 
of the I lent hue l\ Institution, and the last of the Red Indian

lo this interesting protégé we are indebted for nearly II the infor
mation w 1 1 tosses* regarding her tribe, the aborigine* ot \< vvfoundland.
Although sin had liecn live years and upwards amongst the l.nglish. 
upon her arrival the second time in St Johns she spoke so little Knglish 
that those only who were accustomed to her giblierish, could understand 
her. By jm r*ev.ring attention now however, to instruct her. she acquired 
confidence and became enabled to communicate. She evinced extraordinary 
(Kivvers of mind in («assessing the sense of gratitude in the highest degree, 
strong affections for her parents and friends, and was of a most lively 
disposition. She had a natural talent for drawing, and being at all times 
supplied with paper and pencils of various colours, she was enabled to 
communicate what would otherwise hav< been lost. I tv this means, aided 
by her broken l.nglish and Beothmk words, sh- herself taught the 
meaning of to those around her. I he ihiel points of the following 
history, notices ot the manners, customs, language, armour &i of her 
trilh• are derived.

In person Shunawdithit was inclined to Ik* stout, but when first 
taken was slender.

I lie following is a summary of what was obtained and learned from 
her by the use of the materials mentioned and by broken l.nglish aided 
by portions of her own language which she put into the power of those 
around her to understand. ( 1'his document is unfortunately missing from
f ormai k s papers.)

Shunawdithit lived nearly nine months under the protection of the 
Institution, during a considerable portion of which time she was unwell.

Shunawdithit gives the following account of l'apt. Buchan's expedition 
to the («real Lake in 1 Sit)1 and the state of In r tribe at that time.

X 1 in mil' inM.iki lui C orm.uk in make li shmilil have liven 1811.
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At that time the trihe hail lieen much reduced in numbers in const* 
quince of the hostile encroachments and meetings of the luir<>|>e;ms at 
the se.icoast Hut the\ still had, up to that period, enjoyed unmolested, 
the possession of their favourite interior parts ot the island, especially the 
territory around and atljacent to the (ire.it Lake and I. xploits River. 
Their number then, it would appear, hardly amounted to one hundred, 
seventy two it is stated by Shanawdithit.

I hey wen all encamped in their winter quarters in three divisions 
on different parts of the margin of the Great Lake1.

l he principal encampment was at the east end of the lake, on the 
south side, a little to the < ast of the estuary of the lake ; which forms the 
river I xploits. I lure were here three mamateeks or wigwams, containing 
forty two jM-ople. One of these wigwams was Shanawdithit s fathers, and 
she was m it at the time. A smaller encampment lay six or eight miles 
to the westward on the north side of the lake, consisting of two mamateeks 
with thirteen people, and another lay near the west end of the lake, on the 
south side, and consisted of two mamateeks with seventeen people.

A census of the aborigines at this period derived from one of them 
selves, will be interesting to all Newfoundlanders.

In the principal settlement, that which < apt Buchan visited, there 
w ere :

In "ii wi.;wain, 4 men s women t ihildren t other children 15
another, 4 men ’ women ; girls \ children . . I -

t men 3 women » single women ; children and .* other 
children ............ 15

4*

In tin second settlement. that on the north shore of the lake, in the
two wigwams 3 women 4 men <■ . Inldren IJ

\nd m tin third settlement, that at the s \\ end of the lake.
In 1st wigwam J men 4 women 3 ihildren...................................... •)
., .'lid ,, t men 3 women and 2 children

to
4-

Total 7»

It was tin prim ipal encampment that t apt Buchan fell in with, lb
took it by surprise and made tin whole party prisoners. | his incurred 
in tin morning After a guarded pantomimii interchange of vi\ ilities for 
si \ 1 ral it was agri id that two hostages should be given on each
side. h<r 4 apt. Bin han wished to return down tin river for an additional 
supply of presents ni order thereby tin better to secure tin friendship 
of tin Indians.

t apt. Buchan had no sooner departed with his men and hostages
than tin Indians, siis|M-cti d lu had gmn down the river for an additional
tone to conn up and make them all prisoners, and tarry tinm off to tin

I - 1 • 1 1 In 1 " lake 1 m tin I-s 1 »l • . ..ud mint not l« cimfoumlisl with ta.iinl l .ike
mi ihi' IIuiiiIki

4
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sracoast. Their suspicions were strengthened l>y the sudden appearance 
of one of the two Indians who had gout- with (.'apt. Buchan, ami had run 
oil whvn only .1 few milts down tin river, and they resolved to break up 
their encampment immediately anti retin further into the interior, to 
where the rest of their tribe were, and where they would be less liable 
to be again surprised.

I n insure concealment of their proceedings, they first destroyed the 
two Kuro|leans left .is hostages, by shooting them with arrows, then packed 
up what clothing and utensils they could conveniently tarry, crossed the 
lake on tin ice the same afternoon, tarrying the heads "I the two 
l.urope.ms with them, one of which they stuck upon a pole ami left at 
the north side of the lake. I'hey then followed along the margin of the 
lake westward, and about midnight reached tin nearest encampment of 
their Iriemls in that direction. I In alarm was given, and next morning 
all joined in the retreat westward. I'liey proceeded a few miles in order to 
reach a secure ami retired place to halt at in the hope of soon learning 
something of the Indian whom (."apt. Buchan had taken with him. (hi 
the second day the Indian appeared amongst them, and stated to them 
that upon returning with the whitemeii. ((.apt. Ik s party! and discovering 
the lirst encampment deserted hi- instantly lied ami escaped All now 
resumed the retreat ami missed oxer on tile ice to tin south side of the 
lake where the only remaining and umlisiurlied encampment lax. I’pon 
reaching this shore .1 party xvas despatched to tlv encampment which lax 
further westward to sou ml the alarm. I his cm amputent was then likewise 
broken up and the occupants cam- east to join their tribe. |‘o ,ixoid 
discovery, the whole retired together to ,m unfret 1 uenicd part ot the forest 
situated some distance from the shores ol the lake earning with them .ill 
the winter s Slock ol prox isiotls the) possessed.

I11 this sequestered spot thex built six wigwams, nul remained uiinio 
tested for tin remainder ol the winter (about six weeks). I hex brought 
one o| the I uropean hostages heads with them, stink it upon a pole, 
danced and sang round it. (See Shanawdithit s drawing l‘l.u«- I.)

W him spring advanced, their provision* were exhausted, some ol them 
went luck to tin encampment al which the) had been surprised by (.apt. 
Bui ban. and there supplied themselves out ol the winter stock ol venison 
that had bu n left then .

After this disaster tin tribe became scattered and continued dispersed 
in bands frequenting the more remote and sequestered parts <>| the 
northern interior. In the second winter afterwards, twenty two had died 
about the fixer I xploits. ami in tin vicinity ol («rent Bax and tin 
third year also numbers died of hardship and want.

About two Xe.ils altei till general breaking up I >e lll.ls <|o Weel (.liter 
wards Mary March) was married to Nonos-Aiu'-sut. Sin was lour xe.irs 
married before she lud children.

In iSin the tribe had Income reduced to less than hall tin iiuiuIm r 
th.it tin y were three years before, the whole amounting noxx to lliirtv une.

1 t his Hum W4» Mi.in.iwtlitliit - urn lv I"hr s.unv (ivisuii .illi iw.u.U shut. ,11 ll.nlr. i l..n m i - ■ .
<9 *
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They were all encam|K*d together in three winter wigwams at one spot 
on the north side of the Great Lake, near the east end, opjiosite to the 
place where Capt. Buchan had surprised them three years Before (?) (eight 
years). One wigwam contained thirteen |K-rsons three couples licing 
married, another wigwam containeil 12 persons 3 couples U-ing also m.irried. 
Another 6 |K-rsons 1 couple married.

An armed party ol Lnglish, g in iiuiiiIh r. now again came up from 
the coast to the lake lor the purpose of carrying oft some Red Indians, 
instigated l»y the reward held out By the tiovernor for a Red Indian man.

The Lnglish espied a small party ol the Indians on the ice near the 
shore and stealing u|mmi them gave chase, ami overtook one <>l them (a 
woman! whom they seized; one of the Indians u|kiii seeing this halted, 
came back alone into the midst of the armed men, ami gave them to 
understand that he would have the woman. Another Indian then ap 
proached ; a parley and altercation took place; the while-men insisted 
u|nm tarrying the woman with them, in which they were opjioscd by the 
first Indian, who in defiance of the muskets and bayonets by which he 
was surrounded strove to rescue the woman ; he was shot on tilt spot, 
and the other Indian, who now attempted to run off, was shot dead also1.

Shanawdilhit was present in the encampment on the north shore 
of the lake.

Ilms was I )e-mas-do-weel, or Mary March kidnapped, in the aceom 
plislum lit ol which her hemic husband (ior that was In who struggled with 
the Banditti) was murdered, as was also his brother(?I, the other Indian, in 
attempting to rescue her. and in conseeiuence, her only child, an infant, 
died two days afterwards (see Shanawdilhit s drawing).

Disastrously disturlied again their number now was reduced to 
twilit) seven.

Marx March was taken to the coast and in tin spring coun ted to 
St John's, h has been already mentioned that (. apt. Bin Lan was employed 
in the ensuing winter (Jan. 1S20), to conduct her to the interior. She 
having died while under his care, he conveyed her remains to the- (.real 
Lake where u was afterwards found by her tribe and removed into the 
cemetery and placed by the side ol her husband (lor further details ol her 
burial, see narrative ol Vormack's 2nd journey into the interior page i<>;).

I In leimtery was built for her husbands remains upon the Inundation 
of his own wigwam.

In the winter ol iSi<> 20 the tribe was encniii|ied in three wigwams 
at Badger Bay waters a l< w miles from the north bank ol the River 
L xploits. ( apt. Buchans party was si t-n by them going up the I xploits 
on the . and tin y immediately afterwards went up to the lake by a
circuitous route. i<> ascertain what In had done there, when they louml
as stated. Mary Marchs remains. Shanawdilhit was present. No other 
death it is stated, took plan until tin winter ol iSji. In 1S22 one half
ol their numlfcr wen cncuiii|ied at tin Great Lain tin ..tin 1 lull on the
right bank «-I tin River I.xploits. I he latter hall we re veil by two

1 11 si,mint ni tltit' nul svtiii tn Ih- ..un 11 unit him- nun w.i> shut
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Canadian Indians as above mentioned and consisted of b men 5 women 
4 boys and 2 girls.......17.

In 1822 23, when S ha navi makes out there were still 27 alive.
They were all cm .imped on the Badger Bay waters, at tin N\\. corner 
of the second lake from the River Lxploits, in four wigwams. She 
accounts satisfactorily for deaths, so that the number was reduced in the 
spring of 1823 to thirteen alive in the interior.

Shanawdithit's father's wigwam contained live. Her father and one of 
the family here died, in consequence ol which her mother, sister and herself 
went to the seacoast in search of mussels to subsist oil. Shanawdithit's 
uncle's wigwam contained seven. The uncle and his daughter wen- shot 
by (Climew and Adams) as alluded to Ik lore1 (sn note * below). Three 
died at this encampment, and two died .it another lake to the eastward 
(at c. on plan Plate \ ). The third wigwam contained nine, one of whom 
died. I he fourth wigwam contained six, two ol whom died and four 
removed in April further eastward. I Inis from her father's and uncle's 
wigwams all were dead or gone away, while of the nine in the third 
wigwam eight survived, and ol the six in the fourth, four survived, having 
but twelve indiv iduals I x-sidc Shanawdithit her mother and sister alive.

The surviving remnant (consisting of (> men 3 women 2 single women 
anil 2 lioys) she says, went by a circuitous route northerly, westerly and 
southerly from the Badger Bax waters to the Great Lake. Here ends all 
positive knowledge of her tribe, whiih she never narrated without tears.

* \o| i I his man Sh.m.iwlitlut ~ uncle, it will I* reinvmliervd was tin same 
individual who ,uvumpanivd Lieut ltu< li.m in iXil, down the river l.xploits to 
where tin presents were stored, and who remained with Buchan until the discovery 
of the I*Hlies of tile two marines, when lie took to flight and rejoined lie people 
I conjecture that the remembrant > of he kind treatment at the hands of Bu< halt 
and lie parti, led him to voudude that the whites ;< nerallx were inclined to lie 
more anneabl) deposed towards he tribe thereafter, and that the impression, coupled 
with he miserable plight, caused Imn to advnno «. Is.Idlx ii|h>ii tin wn t* lies who 
so foul lx murdered Imn. a single, unarmed half starve* I man and afterwards, in 
sheer w.mlonness, shot lie |xhii daughter.

Non from of C,mada by Henry Kirke. \l A, |L1.„ ( )xon.
In a I'N.t note the author sax s l have ken informed In \dimral Sir II Prescott 

(it It. who w.e 1,» many years tioxernor ol Newl<umdl and iS34 to ie4,» that he 
went then with the hrm muxiction that tin- Bnitlncks wen still in |,( found in tin 
Island, but after careful investigation and enquiry, In w.e |ier*uaded that the race 
was extinct ’

AW* v h hi//., to thi /i'll/ Indians from t/i, A 0/ tin /ùotiinik
institution. (Loos<• />a/>ns in II . !.. t onna, h'.s handout inç .)

UlU IMUAN AkkoWs. IH<| s> t\, I In arms t r offence and ilvfem e and for 
killing game, n-ieeivd ■ 1 Bows, arrows and sp ae I lieu arrows were ol two kinds 
XI/.. tin stone kmc and iron the latter material k ing thrive*I front I iimpe.ms , lor

1 l mina*k was mill this lix one ol 1 lie very ImiImii.iiis wlm Unn ilnin 
I his mloi inaiion Ik.ns ex idem e ul In-iii^ ilenveU Iroiu Mi.m.01,mini

5
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killing quadru|>eds. and large birds ; tin- blunt arrow, the point l>cing a knob con
tinuous with the shaft , for killing small birds see figures i, and t

I wo strips of gtnise feather were tied on to balance this arrow<
Their arms an- those of all rude jieople unacquainted with the aits and 

vixilization. The how is about fixe feet long, made of-the Mountain Ash Dog 
xxood . but sometimes of spruce and fir’, seasoned over tin. Their arrows now, 
are all barbed with iron, but formerly with stone &c. The iron they find in the 
xx recks of boats \c. about the bnglish settlements, and they sometimes pilfer it 
from about the fishermen’s premises.

I-'IKI S 11ixl s, | wo pieces of radiated iron pyrites, which he ( orinack thinks 
they must have procured from the west coast, alrout Hay of Islands4.

I'm H' 'i ll.i Mis| |. W ii xii -Which they represented by the fishes tail, fre 
quents m great numbers, the northern bays, and creeps in at ( lode Sound and 
other place', and the Red Indians consider it the greatest good luck to kill one. 
They are 22 and feet long'.

\seeres(>) is the Doddc" of corn, and her image was worshipped by the Romans, 
so is the image of the Whale's tail woiship|M.*d by the Red Indians, that animal 
affording them more abundant luxury than anything else, sometimes so large and 
fat an animal is the greatest prize.

Stray Xo/ts in Carmack's kamhcritiNg. Patiui June 24Z// 1-S51 .

Little bird-Ob-sect. Black Bird AVoodch. Blunt-nosed fish Mo-co-thut. I’rofiles 
of man ami woman.

Men singing to Vlt-wa meet, with Lag les feathers and deers ears in cap. 
bugle (mb id in. Woodpecker Shec-buiiit.—Lumpfish Ae-she-meet Ihese notes 
apparent lx refer to drawings

I" he Heothics luxe a great many songs Subjects, are of xx Internal!, Dark
ness, Deer. Birds. Boats. Of the 1 it lit 1 Indians Bears, Boots, Hatchet, Shirt. Indian 
( 1 onset, Stealing mans boat, Sheil'. Hots. Whiteman's houses Stage’s (inns, fire 
stones wood or sticks Birch rind. WhitemanS ja- k« t Beads, Buttons. Dishes, men 
dead. Whiteman S head. Bonds, Marshes. Mountains, Water, Brooks, lie Snow, Seals, 
l isites X< Salmon, Mats, I ggs

In tin song two or three wigwams sometimes join.
I o show tin numliei of the tribe, not long ago they inhabited within the 

remembrant c of jK-ople still living, all tin • otmtrx In-tween Bonavist.i Bay and 
Bay of Island and Iran an to be seen all along in thesi parts. Shanaxvdithit 
received two gunshot wounds at two different times, from shots fired at the band 
she was with in the l.ngli'h |ieoplc at I xploits. One wound xxas that of a slug 
or Inn k shot through the palm of hei hand, the other xxas a shot through her leg 
I have seen tin scat of tin wound on her hand, and so have others in st Johns.

I In Red Indians next t wash except when a husband or wile dies then the 
survixor has in some water heated by 'tone- in a birch rind kettle decocted xxith 
tin ' ? of 1 log wo. m| tree, 01 Mountain Ash

lb .0. abul.ux I the Red Indians i- I think in I >1 Vite- possession, also 
a seal Irniv broken but can In put together. Bin h rind euhnarx vessels Birch

1 I flaw mgs missing;.
XX till ........ SI /; / .//. ' / ( Hi I. //, .
A k.ml i»l luuah s|umgx h n.lgmwn tin 1 ailed " Itosvy lit

1 < • 111 ■ ii mai 11 i.lliri I... min -
tins is lln ■ iminuli I lu||ill h lhlf>iliilli\

- I In 11 h.it. 1.,. in l. i" when il" •' wi-ie written (iirm.n k had l> ft the 1 uuntix fur giHwl 
toil. |*i h 11 to lie .1 a. I think In ii,. iIhii n--niing at New Westminster. Hi n nth Celui ulna.
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rind models of canoes. S|n-ar point. Drawings by Slianawtlitliit, A map of the 
interior The narrative of my journey in search of the aborigines in MS

signed \\ . I1.. CokMAck, 24th June 1X51.

Heath of Shamnodithit.
Shanawdithit died on tin- Oth of June 1829. and was buried on the 

Sth in the V. !.. Cemetery, South side of St John's.
The record of her interment is contained in the C. I . Cathedral 

Parish Register, of St John's, and is as follows.
June 8th 1829.

Interred Nancy, Shanawdithtr aet. 23 South Side.
(very probably the last of the aborigines)

(signed) I rederick II. Carrington A.IT 
Rector. St John's.

The following notice of her death is taken from a St John’s newspaper 
of date June 1 2th 1829.

“ Dm», <>n Saturday night the 9th inst.. at the Hospital. Sha-na- 
dith it-, the female Indian, one of the aborigines of this Island. She died 
of Consumption, a disease which seems to have been n ...arkably prevalent 
amongst her tribe, and which has unfortunately been fatal to all who have 
fallen into the hands of the settlers. Since the departure of Mr Cormack 
from the Island, this |xior woman has had an asylum afforded her in the 
house of James Simms Lso., Attorney General, where every attention has 
been paid to her wants and comforts, and under the able and professional 
advice of Dr Carson, who has most literally and kindly attended her for 
many months, it was hoped her health might have been re-established. 
Latterly however, her disease became daily more formidable, and her 
strength rappidly declined, and a short time since it was deemed advisable 
to send her to the Hospital, where her sudden decease has but too soon 
fulfilled the fears that were entertained of her.

A more extended notice of her death appeared in the London Times 
newspaper of l.ngland, of date Sept. 14th 1829, whi h was evidently written 
by Mr \V. !.. Cormack, then in bngland, as follows:

•Dili». At St John's Newfoundland on the 9th of June last in the 
29th year of her age, Shanawdithit, supposed to be the last of the Red 
Indians or Mcothicks. This interesting lem.de lived six years a captive 
amongst the Lnglish, and when taken notice of latterly exhibited extra
ordinary mental talents. She was niece to Mary March’s husband, a chief 
of the tribe, who was accidentally killed in 1819 at the Red Indian Lake

1 I Ins ptobahly refers to Ins lit st expedition, whi. It v.is evidently nut published till .1 later 
date. It would appear from the foregoing note» ib.it lie aill took .1 Inel> interest in the sulyeet 
ol tin Vhorigmes I hey apneai to me to li.ne been written at tin -u^^.'iain ol sunieom who 
knew Inm, probably Mr Noad who was gatlu-iing material for ln> le< tme, delivered in tin following 
year, iXf.2.

* X.une wrongly spelt, the final syllable should read ''Out.
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in the interior while endeavouring to rescue his wife from the party of 
Knglish who took her, the view being to open a friendly intercourse with 
the tribe.

This tribe, the Aborigines of Newfoundland. prt sents an anomaly in 
the history of man. Km opting a few families of them, soon after the 
discovery of America, tin \ never held intercourse with the Kurojieans, 
by whom they have ever since been surrounded, nor with the other tribes 
of Indians, since the introduction of lire arms amongst them. The Chinese 
have secluded themselves from the interference of all nations, their motives 
being understood only to themselves, and the peculiarities of that people 
are slowly developed to others. Hut in Newfoundland, nearly as far apart 
from China as the anti|iodes, there has been a primitive nation, once 
claiming rank as a portion of the human race who have lived, flourished, 
and become extinct in their own orbit. They have been dislodged, and 
disappeared from the earth in their native ind< pendence in 1829, in as 
primitive a condition as they were before the discovery of the New World, 
and that toe on the nearest point of America to Kngland, in one of our 
oldest and most important Colonies."

SKMICHES

M.WTOUXDLAN1»
INTERIOR,

AllOKIUINES < l; RED INDIANS,

FISHERIES,

&C.
1X36.

This is evidently ihe title1 page te> another hi tory of the* Keothucks, 
but as it appears on a se parate- sheet, without any other reference. I can 
only conjecture that such is the- case. 1 he date of 1836 would indicate 
that this history was written by Cormack some seven years after he left 
the country for good. Whelhei it was published or not I could not ascer
tain, but ' think it most probable that it was, either in some magazine 
or newspaper in Kngland or Scotland.

/ / ’Mia m /://>.v Cormack.
Of all those whose names are connected with the sad history of the 

aborigines of Newfoundland, there i- no one whose name stands out more 
conspicuously than that of William Kpps Cormack. the daring explorer who 
first essayed to cross the interior of this great island, in 1822.

Now a days, our knowledge of the principal features of the country 
are commonplace enough. One can rush across the island by the aid of 
“the Iron horse," in a short space of time, jienctrate its remotest interior 
in a few days journey, traverse on foot or by canoe along its numerous 
water courses and over its great lakes from points on the cross country 
railway. The modern traveller must entirely fail to appreciate the toil
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ami hardship, and the- almost insurmountable- eliffirulties Cormack had to 
contend with in his gnat undertaking It is only those like myself, who 
were privileged to follow in the wake of this intrepid explorer, before 
the advent of the railway, who can form any idea of what he had to 
go through. Accompanied only by .1 single Slicmac hunter of uncertain 
reliability', lie braved the te-rnirs of tlv- vast unknown interior, which was 
supposeel to be- tilled with innumerable- ami savage- wild beasts, such as 
bears, wolves e tc,, n adx to devour the foolhardy pe rson who would venture 
to invade the ir solitude-.

I la country was thought te> present almost insurmountable- elifficulties 
in the- form of inacee-ssible mountains, e-xtensive- and intricate lake-s and 
rive-rs eir impassable morasses. In a word this • IVrra incognita” was 
invested with all the- te-rre>rs e»f the- unkneiwn, with which imagination, e>r 
perhaps wilful inisrepre-se-ntation cenilel endeiw it. But above all, it was 
suppeise-e| to be- peopled by nume-rous ferocious and bloodthirsty savages, 
to whose- bitter hatre-d < i the- white* man was aelded the- desire to be? 
re venged, Ibr the- cruel treatment the y had se> long experienced at the 
hands eif the latter.

It "»s surmise-el that the-y we mid show m» mercy to the hapless white 
who might fall into the-ir hands, e»r place himself in their power. All 
the se considerations would be- sufficient te» damjH-n the? ardour of any less 
daring spirit than that e»f ( eirmack, but such a m 11 was ne»t te> be- deterred, 
or turned back Ire un his purpose- by any real or imaginary dangers.

In vie w them e»f all the- circumstances, and conside ring the- state- of 
our knowledge generally with regard tei this great unknown land, at that 
early elate*. I look upon < "ormack’s daring undertaking as ente- worthy te» 
rank with many e>! the- more pretentious explorations <»f recent times.

Born « »! See itch parentage, in this City of St John’s. May 51 !i 1796, 
his father, who was .1 we ll-to-do merchant gave- him .1 libe ral education, 
at the University e»f I-‘.el inburgh, under the tuition of l’ml. Jameson, he 
acqiiire;tl t good prae tie.il knowledge of the- sciences, espe cially eif Botany, 
(ie-ole>gy and Mineralogy. Whether this education unfitted him for com
mercial pursuits, eir whether his natural inclinations tended towards a mort; 
ce)smo|H>litan existence, it we mid apjiear that he- be-came a regular reilling 
stone a globe trotte-r. whe» eemlel ne»t remain long anywhere. He was 
heiwe-x e-r the ve ry kind of inelivi<Inal fitted by nature and education for the 
hazardous mvli-riaking lie- e-nte-re-d upein in 1 Sj >, in e xploring the- interior 
of his native- land. But abeiw all his philanthropic dispeisitie»n lille-d him 
with a most ardent de sire- te» eneleaveiur te» bring alxiut friendly relations 
with the- hapless Keel Indians, the- pe>or persecuted untutored savage of 
the- interior wilds, lie- threw himself, heart and se»ul into this cherished 
idea. ne»r eliil he count the- risks and clangers that confronted him in the 
le ast. The one desire- e»f his life so actuated him that he seemed te> look 
upon himself as the- instrument by which the- amelioration e»f the- condition 
of the- Beothuck was te» be accomplished. Of course- Cormack himself did 
not creilit tlu- bloodthirsty stetries e»f the fierce relentless disposition of the

3®

1 se-t note at end of tin- l»io|*rapli)
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Indians current aiming the fisherfolk. He knew that in must instances, 
their ferocity was grossly exagge rated fur the purpose uf forming an excuse 
for their own inhuman conduct. I'lven though he did plate any reliance 
U[fon the oft repeated yarns of the settlers, he lielieved that in him lay 
the necessary qualifications to .illay the fears of the Red men, turn aside 
their hostility, and bring them to a friendly understanding, of his good 
intentions.

Cur mack appears to have been well fitted for the task he had laid 
out for himself. He is described by those who knew him as living a tall, 
long limbed, wiry individual, physically just the man to endure any 
amount of hardship and toil, and of such a lively sympathetic tein|M-ra- 
ment as would sustain him under the most trying circumstances.

The late John I'eyton, Magistrate of Twillingate, who knew him 
intimately, informed me. that he saw Cormack just as he was aUiut to 
enter the interior on his second journey in i X27, and again on his return, 
when he came to Mr l\ s house. At first he could scarcely recognise in 
the tall, gaunt, shaggy individual who stood before him the man whom he 
saw a couple of months previous start off full of life and vigour, clean, 
kempt and well kept. Ilis ap|iearance now In-tokened what the man had 
gone through in the interim.

The story of his itinerary on both of his journey's reads like a romance, 
and as thes< are now long out of print, and exceedingly rare, their inclu
sion in this work will In the means of preserving these most interesting 
narratives of the earliest exploration of the interior of Newfoundland, as 
well as doing tardy justice to this splendid character, in our historical

Cormack died in New Westminster. British Columbia in 1X68, and 
the following obituary. written by one who had known him intimately, 
as a cherished friend. ap|>eared in the Hritish Columbian of May the 
9th, 1808.

/ hath of II '. /:". Cor mad-.

•• It was our very mel.uu holly duty to announce in our obituary this 
dax week a name intimately associated with almost every sot ial and jiolitical 
movement that has taken place in this Colony, ever since ns birth, ten 
years ago the name o! William I'lops t onn.uk.

Mr Cormack was Inirn in St John's Newioundland on the 5th of May, 
179O. Al>out si x i ti years thereafter, on the death of his father, the family 
returned to Scotland, in which country Mr Cormack spent his schoollioy 
and most impressionable days, Lndoxved with a line susceptibility of the 
beautiful in external nature, it seemed to afford him great delight to 
recount his boyish rambles amidst the phasing and classic scenery of 
Southern Scotland. During one of his holiday excursions lie xi sited 
Burns s ' Bonnie Jean, nothing very remarkable. perhaps. in the light of 
our prosaii time, but it formed a green spot in his memory which often 
blossomed into facetious pleasantry .it congenial gatherings, lie attended 
the I'nivcrsiiies of Glasgow and lldinburgh ; the subs.-queiit fame of
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several of his class fellows at the former (the Ian Marquis of Ureadalbane 
being one) was always, with him, a theme of much admiration and pride; 
the emotion possibly from mere associative ideal force occasional!) rose 
into an impassioned love ol his ancestral country. At Kd in burgh he was 
fortunate enough to secure the personal friendship ol Professor Jameson, 
the late celebrated Mineralogist, whose fascinating incitement to the study 
of the physical sciences he ever gratefully remembered.

"About the year 1S1N he look out from Scotland to Prince Id ward s 
Island two vessels with emigrant tanners, and established then the now 
flourishing settlement of New Glasgow'. About a dozen years thereafter 
he established an export trade of grain from the same Island to Great 
Britain, which we understand has increased immensely.

"In or about the year 1821 or 1822, he crossed tin interior of 
Newfoundland, being the first Luropean who had done so. I he object 
being (1) to test the truth of certain fabulous like statements regarding 
the occupation of the interior by a peculiar race of Indians, and «21 their 
existence being proved, to introduce them to civilized life. A notice of 
this exploration appeared in the Edinburgh Ac..- /,hi/osof><it til Journal, 
(circa) 1828. Between the years 1819 and 1834 lie added a good deal 
to the knowledge of the flora ol North America, frcquentlx sending home 
to the Linnean Society specimens of plants : a specimen of the t al/una 
I u/gar is, or common heath, contributed l>\ Mr Cormack. formed, not very 
long ago, an interesting subject of discussion in the Society, the question 
being : Whether the Lal/una is indigenous to the American Continent ? 
Some time within the period last above stated, he wrote an lissay on the 
British American and French Fisheries, for which he received a medal 
from the Montreal Natural History Society. lie went to Australia in 
1830, where he cultivated tobacco, with much success, lor two or three 
years, lie left that colony 1er New Zealand in 1839, and there laid the 
I lunduiion of pastoral pursuits on an extensive scale by purchasing land 
from the natives and raising cattle and horses. But some difficulties 
occurred with the Home Government which materially interfered with the 
enterprises ol the first settlers in that Island. \\ Idle in New Zealand 
he exported spars (the Cowdic Vine) to London on an extensive stale, 
principally for the Admirait), lie sent a numerous collection ol tin- young 
forest tree seed ol New Zeal, ml to Kew Gardens, but seemed to be 
under the impression that some mishap had fallen them. He spent a few 
years in California engaged principal!) in mercantile and mining pursuits, 
varying their exciting though arid pleasures by forming a small hart us 
sinus of the magnificent plants ol that State. In this Colony he took 
a most active part m everything which he thought would tend to its 
material and political progression; he fought hard to get the modicum of 
representative government which we now possess the peculiar beauties of 
which some of us, perhaps, have latter I ) been unable to perceive. One 
of the first members ol our Municipal < ouncil he devoted to its affairs, 
in an ultra-disinterested way, a great deal of valuable time. He was

1 New (ilasgow is not in Prince Edward's Island, but in Neva Scotia.
jo i
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mainly instrumental in establishing an Agricultural Society in British 
Columbia, acting as its Secretary, and preserving uninfluenced by much 
that was disheartening its rather languid life. He had charge of the 
Ichthyological Department in connection with British Columbia's contribu
tions to the exhibition of" i8b2. (a very interesting account of the various 
kinds of salmon, Xc., found in the I*raser accompanied the contributions) 
but nothing was ever heard of the fishes, the probability being that they 
did not keep through the tropics. I lie stomachs were not taken out, and 
this would certainly serve to hasten decomposition . the object in retaining 
the stomach, and mutilating the fish as little as possible, was a purely 
scientific one. I lie examination (by such a man as Professor Owen) of 
the contents of the stomach might have thrown some valuable light not 
only on ichthyology but on some of its allied sciences. He opened a 
correspondence a few years since with the and Agricultural
Society of Scotland, and sent to it a variety of the grass seeds of this 
Colony, thinking the bunch grass, for instance, would find a congenial 
habitat in the Alpine districts of Scotland. By the last mail he con
tributed to the same Society a sample of a species of hemp nous
to British Columbia, and was recently engaged in trying to procure one 
or two of our mountain sheep, with the view to improve the breed and 
wool of Great Britain. These animals, however, are not unknown in 
the Mother Countr) gmul sjiecimens are to be set n in London and 
l.dinburgh Museums ; and if w< remember rightly. a description of them 
is given in Richardson's /-'muta Hon ah Amu natta.

" Mr Cormack was a great love/ of field s|>orts and outdoor amusements. 
Pishing and skating lie was passionately fond of. During one of his 
occasional visits home he amused himself by revising and amplifying a 
small treatise on skating (originally written by a Lieut. Jones) ; and the 
old gentleman agreeably delighted and astonished ev< 1 y body here, in 1862, 
by Ins graceful evolutions on the ice. He numbered amongst his friends 
and correspondents some of the most celebrated scientilu and literary men 
of the last halt century, such as .Sir W illiam I looker, Professor l araday, 
Dr Lire, Dr Hodgkin, (Chairman of the Aborigines Protection Society.) 
and the late talented, though somewhat eccentric, John Maegregor, author 
of the Jhvgnss oj Annina, Commentai Stahstns, Xc., the last being 
a most intimate friend. I hough fond of writing. Mr Cormack has left no 
works to testily to Ins industry. It is only visible through the darkened 
light of halt forgotten newspapers and Reviews.

“ The impulse of a strong fancy made him a wanderer the commercial 
man and the explorer in one. W hile he sought the respectable gains of 
commerce, he at the same time aimed at extending international knowledge, 
thus contributing to the welfare and happiness of man.

"lie was naturally of a buoyant and happy disposition, genial and 
kindly ; his manners were suave and dignified. Latterly, great bodily 
suffering somewhat tinged with bitterness a temper winch was constitu
tionally mild. But no words of his were meant 10 be ‘ unkind, though 
they wen- sometimes, by those who did not understand him. ' wrongly 
taken. His warm appreciation of what he deemed the good works of

4
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the Roman Catholic Missionaries in this Colony showed that he had no 
narrow souled religious notions. The Rev. Father Fouquet he held in the 
highest esteem.

" Though afflicted for years, he was only confined to bed about a 
month. His sufferings during the greater part of his confinement, though 
intense, never affected his mental |towers. With a clear intellect and a 
consolatory resignation he met the approach of death.

“The greatest resjiect was paid by this community to his remains 
almost « very one who could conveniently attend was at his limerai. I he 
Fire Department (of which he was an honorary member) paid him special 
respect, the officers of the company carrying his body to the church. The 
funeral service was conducted by his estimable friend the Rector of Holy 
Trinity. Personally we have to mourn the loss of an esteemed and much 
valued friend. Several of our ‘old familiar faces are. unhappily, leaving 
for other homes but one dear old face has passed away to another and 
a better world’."

I he above obituary was written by Kdward Graham, Esq., a gentleman 
who claims to have been on terms of intimate friendship with Carmack for 
many years.

No I K. Amongst Cormack’s numerous papers I came across the follow
ing Agreement, which fully bears out the statement as to the unreliability 
of his Indian guide.

Agreement between \Y. F. Corinack and Joseph Silvester of Bay of 
I >espair.

1 promise and agree with Joseph Silvester that if he accompanies me 
from St John's to St George’s Bay by land towards the middle of the 
country of Newfoundland, that besides what I max lux < already done for 
him. that after he takes me safe there, that I v ill on our return, give 
his mother one barrel of p< . <. one barrel of flour and any thing else that 
may be found suitable, and further, that he is to go along xxith me to 
England or Scotland and stay there as long as I do. and if lie likes he 
may return to St John's with me next year, or if lie likes I will give him 
a passage in one of our xessels to Portugal or Spain in order that it 
might do his health good, and then from Spain lie is to get his passage 
back to St John's or to go in the same vessel to England and return by 
her to St John's, and that 1 will give the Captain of the xessel particular 
directions to take care of him. and that whatever should happen he the
Captain will take care of Joe. until his return to St John’s When as
Joseph Silvester is in St John's lie is to live at my house. If Joe. should 
ever go to Prince Edward's Island. I will give him a letter to my friends
there to do what they can for him. lie is to xvrite me what it is. and
I will always be very glad to perform what Joe. reasonably wants of me.

(signed) \\ . E. CokM.v k.
Done in the interior of Newfoundland in about gS 20' V Eat. 54 50' 

W. Long, on Sunday Sept. 14th, 1S22.
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It is quite evident from the above agreement that Mister Silvester 
had lieen showing the " White feather" and must have contemplated 
abandoning Corm.uk to his fate in the far interior, and that in order 
to retain his services it was necessary to offer him all these extra induce

Shamnodit hit's drawings.
These drawings were obtained from Shanav by Mr W. I'..

Cormack, during the winter of 1829, while sue resided with him in his 
house at St John's. They represent scenes in the closing history of the 

ite tribe, together with certain articles of food, utensils, imple
ments &c\, in use by her people. The drawings are ten in number, five 
of which represent scenes enacted on or near the Exploits River and 
Red Indian Lake between the years 1810 and 1823. The other three are 
delineations of wigwams, store and smoke houses, implements of the chase, 
culinary utensils, various kinds of preserved animal food, mythological 
emblems (?) &c.

Although rude and truly Indian in character, they nevertheless display 
no small amount of artistic skill, and there is an extraordinary minuteness 
of topographical detail in those having reference to the Exploits River and 
adjacent country. These latter bear a striking resemblance to Micmac 
sketches of a similar character, such as I have frequently seen and made 
use of. when accompanied by Micmac c.moemcn on the Geological Survey 
of the Island. There is one notable omission in either, i.e., the entire 
absence of anything like a regular scab-. As a rule, rivers and lakes are 
greatly exaggerated, and particular features, which may in nature be situated 
widel) apart, are frequently crowded into a verv small space; the reverse 
being just as frequently the case.

The bearings are tolerably correct, but it is in the outline of lakes, 
shores, position and er of islands, bends and turns of rivers, junctions 
of tributary streams, situation of falls and rapids, in relation to each other, 
that the minutia is apparent. For example, one of these sketches repre
sents about one hundred miles of the Exploits River including part of Red 
Indian Lake, the whole of which is contained on one sheet of foolscap. 
If the scale were to Ik* judged of by the width of the river or lake, it 
could not be less than six inches to a mile ; nevertheless, every fall, rapid 
and tributary or other remarkable feature is laid down, all of which I have 
no difficulty in recognising from my own exploration and survey of 1875.

I might here add. that in ill these drawings, the Indians and every
thing that pertains to them, are invariably marked in red lead, while the 
whitemen, the delineation of the lakes and rivers &c., are drawn with 
black lead pencil. Copious notes in Cormack s handwriting a-e scattered 
all over the sketches, so that there is no difficulty in following out their 
meaning.

In describing the first five drawings which are more or less of an 
historical character, I shall take them according to their dates. No. 1, 
refers to ( apt. Ifuchan’s expedition in 1811, to Red Indian Lake and is
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wry accurately depicted. It will Ik- found to agree, in most particulars, 
with (.'apt. It s published narrative, hut there is soin»; additional information 
contained in the former, which it was im|Missil»le to obtain except from the 
Indians themselves.

Sku n k No. /.
This sketch represents about half of Red Indian Lake, including the 

NK. arm. where the princi|stl encampment of the Indians was situated. 
It also takes in a portion of the River Kxjdoits, lielow the lake and is 
on a very large scale. Some miles down the river and on its north side, 
a horse-shoe shajied figure, represents the depot of presents left there by 
Capt. Buchan. One red mark indicates the single Indian who remained 
with him when he revisited this cache. Two dotted lines extend along 
the river from this |M>int to the lake, indicating the route back and forth 
pursued by the parts. About halfwax to the lake, another red mark shows 
where on< of the two Indians who accompanied Buchan, partly down the 
river, deserted his party and fled back to the lake, t >n the lake itself, the 
dotted lines continue up around the |Miint which forms the outlet of the
main river, and into the NK. arm, where the encampment was situated.
A file of black and red figures on this line, represents the party accom
panted by six Indians, returning for the presents, after the interview with
the tribe. Just at the outlet from the lake, a note saxs, two of the four 
Indians returned from Captain Buchan here. Further up the arm the 
whitemen are seen doubling around on the lake, preparatory to surprising 
the wigwams, some of these figures seem to have guns on their shoulders', 
others have none. < >n the south side immediately opposite this circle of 
whitemen are seen three w igwams, and notes attached to eat h inform us that 
the westernmost xvas Shanawdithit's (NancyI father’s dwelling, the central 
one that of Mary March’s ( I b-masduil's) father, while the most easterly, 
and apparently the largest of the three was Nancy's uncles. In front of 
the encampment on the ice are four red, and two black figures standing 
close together, and a note states, this represents the killing of the marines. 
Almost opposite, on the north shore four triangular red marks jKiint out 
Marx March's cemetery, while a little further up the arm, on the same side, 
is a small black carle with a stick stuck up in the centre, and a black 
knob on its top, and a letter B alongside. A note "it another part of this 
sketch refers to this as the place w here the head of one of the marines was left.

KMending across the arm obliipiely from the encampment, towards the 
north shore, is a line of red figures, some twenty two in number repre
senting the Indians n treating after killing the marines. A dotted line 
along the north shore shows their route up the lake to a point where 
stand two more wigwams. Here we are told they halted for two hours 
on the first night of their retreat, until they were j tilted bx live men. four 
women, three boxx and four girls, who occupied the two wigwams. Nicy 
then continued on, travelling all night, and reamed a point inside an island 
(now Buchan's Island) Im fore daylight. Here they remained a day and .1

1 The»e in I 1 ire Ml me tin furriers, who would not ai i oni|ian> flu. linn unless allowed to lake 
then nun». Hi» own men onl> earned side arms.
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half, awaiting Shanawdithit's uncle, whom it apfH-ars was the individual who 
remained with Buchan’s party, and who after his escape joined them here1.

They then continued their journey along the lake, reaching a |x>int 
about halfway up In the next night, where they encamped. Early next 
morning thev crossed the lake on the ice to a point on the South side. 
The whole i»inix of Indians marked in red are represented crossing in 
single file. I he number of figures now reaches forty according to the 
drawing. Not Iteing further disturbed, the whole party now go into camp 
here for the remainder of the winter. There are five wigwams shown at 
this |Kiint, and some distance further up. on another point, a single wigwam, 
with a note stating that a small party encamped here removed to join the 
main Ixkly. In tin rear of this winter camp is a second small circle 
similar to that at It. and marked A. A line connects this with an 
enlarged circle in another part of the sketch, also marked A. It is 
simply to represent on a larger scale what this first circle meant. Its 
diameter is about two inches, and the circumference shows a double circle. 
A straight line rising from the exact centre represents a pole surmounted 
by a very good figure of a human head. This is explained in a note as 
follows: ■ Marines lead stuck on a (Mile, around which the Indians danced 
and sang two hours in the woods at A, they having carried the head with 
them the other marines head they left at B, and on their return there in 
the spring ? tin \ danced and sang round it in like manner." One other 
note only remains which states that ( apt. Buchan had 42 men with him 
two of whom were killed.

Shanawdithit gave an exact census of her tribe at that time to 
Cormack as follows " In the principal encampment, that which Capt. 
Buchan surprised, there were in one xvigwam, or mamateek. 4 men. 
5 women and 6 children. In the second mamateek, there were 4 men. 
2 women and <1 children, and in the third mamateek. there were 3 men,
5 women and 7 children ; in the whole 42 persons."

" In the second encampment there were 13 persons, and in the third 17, 
making in all 72 persons.' (No.ul.l

Sketch Xo. //.
This sketch is labelled • lie taking of Mary Mardi oil the North 

side of the lake. And in am ther place " Two different scenes and 
times It depicts, on a large scale, the North blast Arm of Red Indian 
Lake. On the south side is again seen Buchan's party, marching in single 
file towards the outflowing river, with the .u.ompanxing Indians in red. 
Also the four Indians approaching to kill the two marines. b he three 
wigwams are shown in trie same place as on the former sketch, but in 
addition there are 37 red irokes alongside the wigwams, which I presume
represent tin number of inhabitants they contained at the time. There
are also two red figures standing on the Link, a short distance away,

1 Hi 1- represented running aw 1 from I bn ban 's |>arl> aller the discover) of the marine' bodies 
A m half loo|i m n him is rvlem 1 I" a- “Trousers thrown awa> during his flight. Il will In
remeiiiliered tli.it I Indian's men 1 ,.le 1. . . . . . a pair of swan -kin trousers wlm h I presume he found
an encumbrance to In-, «perd and so diwarded them.
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with a dotted red line leading from them across to the north side, the 
meaning of which is not quite clear. Dotted black lines up and down the 
lake refer to the various courses taken both by the Indians and Buchan s 
people, but there are no figures on these.

On the north side of the Arm. stand three wigwams, two in red and 
one in black pencil. I'lie latter no doubt represents the wigwam covered 
with I'eyton’s boat’s sail. Two semicircular red lines start from the wigwams 
running back into the woods, and after a considerable sweep, coming out 
again on the lake shore. On one of those lines 13 red figures are seen 
running away and five on the other. A third red line extends out on the 
lake upon which four figures are shown. In front of the wigwams on the 
ice an- grouped half a dozen black, with one red figure in their midst. 
Standing near this group is a single red figure apparently of a large man. 
as if in the act of haranguing the group, while a little to on* side is 
another red figure lying prone on the ice. It is almost needless to say, 
this represents the furriers taking Mary March, her husband coming back
to the rescue, and his dead bods, after being shot, lying on the ice. A
short distance to the eastward of the wigwams, a party of whitemen are 
seen hidden away in a recess near the mouth of a small brook, and 
amongst them is one red figure. I his is Peyton’s party taking observa 
lions of the wigwams etc. from their place of concealment previous to 
making a descent upon the Indians, the red figure would indicate that
they returned here with Mary March after the capture.

I lie only other thing to Ik* noted on this drawing is a red line
extending along the shore of the lake westward, to a point beyond the
wigwams where a group of red figures are seen on the shore evidently
where the Indians halted to watch proceedings. This same red line con
tinues on to another point where stand two wigwams, apparently the same 
two which stood there nine years previous when Buchan paid his visit.

All that is shown on this latter drawing relative to the capture of 
Mary March, corresponds exactly with the story as related to me by 
Mr Peyton himself, and so clearly are the topographical details laid down, 
that I had no difficulty in recognising the different points, on my last 
visit to Red Indian Lake a few years ago.

Ski tih So. III.

This is the drawing which so accurately depicts the River Kxploits 
and the greater part of Red Indian Lake. It refers particularly to Buchan’s 
expedition up the lake in 1820 with the body of poor Mary March, as 
the following note testifies.

" f apt. Buchan carries up the body of Mary March in Jan. 1820. 
I lie Indians were that winter all encamped oil the banks of the River 
Lxploits, at A. and when they observed ( apt. B. and party pass up the 
river on the ice, lliex went down to the seacoast near the mouth of the 
river, and remained a month ; after that they returned up and saw the 
footprints of Capt. B’s party, made on their return from the river : they 
then went by a circuitous route to the lake, and to the spot where Man 
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March was left ; which they reached in three days. They opened the 
coffin with hatchets, and took out the clothes etc. that were left with her ; 
the coffin was allowed to remain sus|»ended, as they found it, for one 
month ; it was then placed on the ground, where it remained two months ; 
when in the spring, they removed her into the cemetery they had built 
for her husband, (who was unfortunately killed the year Indore) placing her 
by his side.

•' The tribe had decreased much since iSi<>(?) ( 181 i ) for it would npjiear 
that in 1820 their number only amounted to 27 in all.’

On this sketch, as already stated, the entire River Exploits from the 
tide water to Red Indian Lake and the greater part of the Lake itself 
are shown. Kvery fall, rapid, or other feature is given with extra
ordinary minuteness. I wo dotted black lines along the course of the river 
indicate But ban's two journeys up to the lake. At short intervals all 
along, sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other, small squares with 
a stroke rising therefrom and a pennant flying from its top, represent 
Buchan's various camps or stopping places as he journeyed along, these 
are further distinguished by the letter < ’ dost- by. No red marks ap|>ear 
till near Little Red Indian fall : some forty nine miles from the mouth of 
the main river. Here a wigwam is shown on the right side, a short distance 
back, marked with the letter A, and on the left side, several red strokes 
are seen, and further back, on Little Red Indian Lake, some three miles 
from the main river, three wigwams are shown, also marked with the 
letter A. A note here states, " Three wigwams containing all the trilie 
when C apt. Buchan and party passed up on the ice with the IkrIv."

Still further back on the Badger Bay waters, three more wigwams are 
seen, but these refer to the next drawing.

Red lines extend from this encampment, through the woods to the 
NT.. Arm of the lake showing the routes by which the Indians them 
selves travelled back and forth. On the lake itself, the old camp on the 
south side is shown alwndoned, and now only indicated by a red circle 
with strokes radiating therefrom, presumably indicating the number of 
former occupants, but this time there are only 20 strokes.

Out on the lake, following a line 1 lely across the arm towards 
a point where stand three wigwams (the same three surprised In Peyton 
the year before) are shown 15 ligures in black hauling two sleds after 
them, on tlv last of which is the coffin containing poor Mary March's 
body. As before related tlv wigwams were found deserted, and apparently 
had not been occupied for the past year. On one of these is now shown 
an oblong figure in red some height alxive the ground, representing the 
coffin suspended from poles driven through tlv roof of the wigwam. 
A number of red figures are seen approaching this spit from behind, 
indicating the return of tlv Indians to examine the coffin after Buchan 
had left.

Oil the point near the outlet of the main river, stand three wigwams, 
which were not shown on the former drawing. These apparently indicate 
a new encampment, formed here subsequent to Buchan's former visit, and 
are so situated as to command a view down the river, as well as, up

4
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the Ml. Arm. No doubt this was intended to guard against a second 
surprise from either direction. A red line leads front this across to the 
north side, and into the woods, while another red line trends along the 
south side of the lake, up to the point where they wintered after retreating 
from Buchan in iSii. It apparently was the route followed in coming back 
to their old home.

On .i point near the mouth of Victoria River, which flows into the 
lake on the south side, about four miles from the outlet, there is a small 
red dot marked with the letter B, with a note attached, recording the 
pathetic circumstance that. "Here Mary March's child died two days after 
its mother's abduction."

There is another red line extending along the North side of the lake, 
but this is situated inland, and not apparently on the frozen surface. It 
is probably the route followed in returning to the N K. Arm after the ice 
became unfit to travel u|m>ii. One very interesting new feature on this 
sketch is a black dotted line, on the same side reaching a long way 
up the lake to a cove which would seem to represent the mouth of 
Shanawdithit Brook, only five miles from its extreme head. At four 
different places along this route short lines branch off to the shore, and 
at each point the square camp with the flag and letter C. would clearly 
indicate, that Buchan, after disposing of Mary March’s body, and not 
seeing anything of the Indians, made an extensive search of the lake 
shores, but as we know without success. He then returned to the Nil. 
Arm and entering the country at its head, made a long detour in around 
I lodges Hill etc. Bart of this route is shown as usual in black dotted 
lines. This drawing demonstrates clearly how very observant these Indians 
were, nothing seems to have escaped their notice. No doubt, after Buchan 
returned to his ship they visited the sites of every one of his camping 
places to search for an\ odds or ends he may have left there, other 
wise. I do not see how Shanawdithit could luve so accurately laid 
them down.

SktUh So. tl \
This sketch represents a portion of the Kxploits River with the 

waters of Badger Brook and the country lying between the mouth of 
the Badger. Badger Bay and Seal Bay, portions of both the latter being 
shown. It is all drawn in black lead pencil, inked in because 1 presume 
as no whitemcn figured in this one, there was no occasion to make a 
distinction by the use of black and red lines.

It depicts in the most faithful and striking manner the last sail scene 
in their history, at least as known to Shanawdithit and has copious notes 
by Cormack written all over it. It contains beyond all question the last 
authentic information of the miserable remnant of the ill-fated Beothucks, 
we can ever now hope to obtain.

Numerous ponds and lakes belonging to the Badger watershed are 
shown and which seem to form an almost continuous chain, stretching 
from the Kxploits to the seashore, these appear to be connected b\ short
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streams, indicating that the waters flow both ways, which has in reality 
since proved to be the case.

between the first and second lakes on the river, at a |M>int marked A. 
four wigwams, or mamateeks, are seen, where the tribe were encamped 
in March 1823. A note informs us that the first of these was that of 
Nancy's, Shanawdithit's father, and was occupied by five persons. The 
second wigwam contained nine individuals, the third, that of Shanawdithit's 
uncle, contained seven persons, and the fourth six. 27 in all. Of these one 
died, out of the nine in the second wigwam, two from the third, and three 
from the fourth. Though she does not state the cause, there can be little 
doubt that starvation was the principal one.

Impelled by dire distress and misery Shanawdithit's uncle and his 
daughter, her cousin, here left and travelled out to Badger Bay in search 
"f ■'hell fish, and were there ruthlessly shot down by two furriers named 
( arey and Adams. The course they travelled along the waters of the 
Badger is shown by a black line, also the point on the shore where they 
were killed is indicated.

At the northern end of the second lake, at a point marked C, another 
encampment consisting only of three wigwams is shown, at which place 
they were camped in April, previous to Shanawdithit's leaving the 
country. As by her showing there could now only be 10 individuals 
remaining I presume three wigwams were found ample to accommodate 
this small number of persons.

At camp 1, in April the two remaining in her uncle's wigwam died1, 
thus was this whole family wiped out of existence.

Shanawdithit with her mother and sister now left for the seacoast in 
search of mussels for food. They followed the same route as that pursued 
b\ her uncle and cousin, over the frozen lakes and river to Badger Bay. 
Here they were captured b\ another party of furriers. Her subsequent 
history, a I read) related, shows that from the time she left the interior she 
had no further communication with her tribe, and we are left to conjee 
lure only what was the ultimate fate of the small remnant left liehind. 
According to her statement there were but 12 individuals remaining, 
and these, she says, started off by a circuitous route for the Great Lake , 
a black line leading away from the wigwams in a N’W. direction indicating 
the line of retreat.

She then sjiecifies very exactly who the 12 individuals were that 
comjMised this remnant, as follows :

I here were five men, four women, one lad, and two children. The 
hve men were, her uncle, her brother, two bn 'hers of Mary March, one 
of whom was called l.ongnon, and his son. I ne four women were, Mary 
March's mother and sister, Longnon's wife, and Name's cousin. The lad 
was Marx March s sisters son, and the two children, a boy and girl, 
Nancy's brother's children. There is no mention of her father and the 
other occupant of his wigwam so that I conclude tin y must both have

MhM probably tin i wen i liililn n.
• In tho «asc I believe the t.rawl l.akc is meant, as it lies in that directum.
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died previous to her leaving. Thus ends the historieal sketch of the last 
stage of their existence, so far as was known to Shanawdithit.

Skiitk /'.

This is but a small drawing and represents one of those brutal murders 
so frequently recorded. The scene is laid somewhere on the 1 .xploits River, 
apparently in the vicinity of Rushy I hook. On an island oil the south side 
ot the river, marked A, a red circle with a confused red mark is shown,
and a note referring to this says “Accompanied by 2 others old Mr.......
kills an Indian woman at A 14 or 15 years ago, on the K xploits River." 
A black lead pencil line along the river’s course indicates the direction 
by which tin furriers approached the wigwam and surrounded it. Three 
red lines radiate from the wigwam, one across the river to an island 
opposite on which a group of red figures are seen, another runs up along 
the course of the main river, and the third circles around through the 
woods coming out again on the river above. Where tin se two last meet 
a group of ten or twelve red figures are collected on the bank, no doubt 
to show where the fugitives from the wigwam met again after being so 
ruthlessly disturbed. Another note on this sheet is as follows ' Showing 
that the murder of them was going on in

Sirtf/i / V.

This is but a small drawing representing three figures, two of which 
are wigwams (mamateeks). One is of large size and is labelled Winter 
wigwam. It is of octagonal shape at the base, and appears to have an 
upright wall or fence of sticks driven into the ground all around, of about 
two feet in height Inside this a circular mound of earth was thrown up, 
probably for warmth, though some authorities assert it was for protection 
from an enemies missiles. Rising from the top of this earth wall is the 
usual conical shaped roof of poles meeting at top, or the apex of the 
cone. Only tin internal structure of the wigwam is shown, the outer 
covering of birch bark being omitted. I’wo hoops, also of octagonal form, 
and about equal distances apart are shown, against which the rafters rest, 
or to which they are fastened. The upjier part of the conical roof was. 
as usual left uncovered to allow for the escape of the smoke from the 
fire in the centre.

The second wigwam is much smaller and does not show the vertical 
wall at the base. It ap|tears to rise directly from the ground as do the 
Micmac wigwams, and was most probably merelx a temporary structure. 
It is labelled "Summer wigwam " and only shows the internal structure as 
in the first instance. 1 he third figure represents an oblong structure 
consisting of upright sticks, forming the walls on all sides, with a gabled 
roof similar to the fisherman’s tilt or store-house. It is labelled Smoking 
or drying House for venison, and seems to have some sort of lattice work 
shelves or benches inside, presumably upon which to lay the meat.

Six small figures are shown in the foreground which are not easy to
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determine. Two of them look like hand harrow s or slot Is, another rudely 
resemhies ,i seal’s carcase. still another looks like a chopping block, the 
remaining two may he hundles of meat tied up.

XXv/,4 I 'll

This is a most interesting drawing, and is entitled, “Different kinds 
of animal food.” It is arranged in three rows, one above the other. 
Reading from left to right the first two figures on the top row look like 
sections of truncated cones crossbarred with vertical and horizontal lines 
and are labelled “ Dried Salmon. They apparently represent the fish 
split and spread out flat with small sticks to keep them in that form. 
These are followed by four oval shajied figures labelled dried meat, while 
on the right are eight or nine rows of small round figures apparently 
connected by strings and labelled “ Lobsters tails dried.”

The second row has on the left hand side a gourd shaped figure, or 
still more nearly resembling the shape of the bag of the Highland pipes. 
It is marked, "A Deers bladder tilled with oil. This is succeeded by 
five figures, somewhat rudely triangular in shape and marked over the 
surface w ith small black dots. These are railed " Pieces of Seal fat on 
the skin." Presumably they cut off one piece of fat at a time according 
.is they required it for food or cooking.

On the third or lowest row, the first figure is a long, somewhat oval 
shaped one tapering towards either end, and is crossbarred with black 
lines. It is called “ llochmoot " or seal skin sled, full, it represents an 
entire seal skin apparently fitted with a frame-work to keep it extended 
and partly hollowed like a skin boat.

Such a vehicle when drawn along on the ice or snow, and with the 
grain of the hair would slip over the surface with great ease, a fact well 
known to our seal hunters, who always drag their " tow of seals," as it 
is called, along the ice in this manner. I wo gourd shaped figures come 
next, the one quite small labelled "Seals bladder filled with oil," the other 
and larger one, which is crossbarred with black and red strokes, is the 
stomach of the seal filled with the other intestines. The next figure L 
oblong in shape but much wider at one end than at the other. The sides 
and wider end are turned up so .is to form a hollow basin like utensil 
which is called a Birch rind vessel for boiling eggs in." It is stated that 
after the eggs are boiled the) are then dried in the sun on birch bark. 
\\ hitbourne makes mention of this when, speaking of the Indians surprised 
near Hearts I ase, lie says, " The\ had also many pots sew n and fashioned 
like leather buckets, that are used for quenching of fire, and those were 
lull of tin yolks of eggs, that had been taken and boiled hard, and so 
dried small as it had been powdered sugar, which the savages used in 
their broth, as sugar is used in some meats."

I'he last figure is somewhat fan shaped and is crossed with red and 
black lines, and is called a " Nap Sack or wallet made of half a Seal skin1."

1 < fill li-lli'llnlk il-I a ciiiu vvli.il -null.ii .iilii lr inailv nl ,i -r.il skill sewn louilil. vvllic ll (lies rail 
i •• mums ha^
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Shriek VIII.

247

This is another very interesting drawing ami represents a variety of 
subjects. On the top left hand corner is the figure of a man standing 
upright, about six inches in height. One arm is extended in front, turned 
upwards from the elbow, with the hand in the attitude of becoming or 
making some friend] \ gesture. The ligure is draped in .1 long black loose 
fitting garment reaching to the knees with an outer tape to the waist, not 
unlike .111 Inverness wrapper. The lower limbs from the knee down appear 
to be eased in leggings or long boots. The head, which is bare, and the 
whole pose of the figure, would indicate that it represents a whiteman, 
yet it is labelled "Ash mud \ im, ' the blackmail, or Red Indian Devil, 
seen at the Great Lake. He is described thus, "Short and very thick, 
he dresses in Heaver skin, and has .1 long beard, yet there is no beard 
shown, the face being quite smooth, with clean chin."

It has suggested itself to me, judging from the pose and attitude of 
this figure, that |iossihly it represents a missionary of some kind who may 
have at some period penetrated to the home of the Heothucks at Red 
Indian Lake, but we have no recorded history of such a \ isit. Possibly 
one of the French priests or brothers former!) stationed at Placentia might 
have undertaken such a mission. When we read of the daring exploits 
of these missionaries amongst the aborigines in Canada and along the 
Mississippi River it would seem to give colour to such a supposition, but 
win tin Indians should have designated such a messenger of peace the 
"Devil we are at a loss to conjecture. Did such an occurrence ever 
really take place, it is greatly to be regretted that its result was a failure. 
Why Cormack did not question Shanawdithit more close!\ with regard 
to this figure and obtain more particulars about the circumstance I cannot 
conceive. One would naturally suppose that his curiosity would have been 
aroused b\ the suggestiveness of the figure, and that lie would try to 
obtain a solution of this mysterious apparition. ( >f course it must have 
been merely a tradition with Shanawdithit, if as I suppose, the visit 
occurred during the French occupation of Placentia, which was long before 
her time. Whatever the true solution of this strange figure may be, it 
certainly is very suggestive of Longfellow’s

" Black robed chief the Prophet.
He the priest of prayer, the pale face."

This figure is followed by two full length spears, one for killing 
Seals the other for Deer. Pile first called "A-aduth," is represented as 
being 12 feet long(?). It consists of a long straight wooden handle, to 
which is affixed, at one end an iron point <»l a triangular shape set in 
a bone socket. Phis socket is not permanently attached to the handle but 
is kept in its place by a long string, one end of which passes through 
two holes bored through the bone and securely lied, while the other end 
is brought along the handle, passing over a in tch at the further end, and 
thence back to about the middle of the handle where it would appear to 
have been grasped by the operator. Plie lx me socket, where it meets the 
handle is forked and has a groove cut in it. into which the end of the
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handle is inserted, tlx- string being then drawn tight, and firmly grasped l»\ 
the hand tends to keep tlx point in its place while striking the animal, 
lint immediately the spear head enters its body, the string is released 
and the spear separated from the handle, which remains in the hand, 
while the ample coil of line shown, allows full play to the animal in 
diving. I'he spear head is tied in such a way that so soon as it pene 
trates the skin and flesh of the seal and a strain is put upon it by the 
exertions of the wounded animal, it turns crossways in the wound which 
prevents its being withdrawn. The whole contrivance is one of a most 
i • gen ions character, and 1 have little doubt the idea was borrowed from 
the l.skimo. who appear to have been the originators of this kind of 
weapon. It onl\ differs from that of the latter people in being more 
slightly and delicate!) made, in having a triangular instead of a leaf- 
shaped iron point, and in the absence of the float or drag attached to the 
opposite end of the line. 1 would surmise from this that the lleothuck 
did not pursue the seals in his canoe, on the water, as the 11 ski mo does, 
but speared them on the ice, or in their blow holes This seems the 
more probable from the fact that their frail birch bark canoes were ill 
adapted for the pursuit of the animal in its native element.

Idle Moor spear differs considcrahl) from that just described It has 
a similar long straight wooden handle, but the point, which is all of iron 
is much longer, has no bone socket, and is fastened permanently into the 
end of the handle by a long slight stem or tang. I’he blade is long and 
tapering, somewhat resembling the Zulu Assegai in shape, except that the 
wit 1er portion near its base forms two obtuse angles instead of having 
the shoulders rounded off. Of course the point of this weapon does not 
come unshipped as in the case of the Seal spear, consequently there is no 
string attached, none being r< It is called “A min " or "A-mina.”

In the lower left hand corner of this drawing is a large and more 
elaborate representation of a store or drying house. It shows a section across 
the middle of the building, which is said to be 10 feet wide, by 4* feet 
high to the wall plate. Its roof is of the triangular shape, with rather 
a low angle of slope. It is divided internally, into two rows of large 
squares, one above the other, six squares in each row. and every alternate 
square is crossbarred as though representing lattice work. This was 
prolubl) to allow for the free circulation of air. It is labelled “Store 
house," in which they put their dried venison, in birch bark packages, to 
keep during winter.

Idle next figure is a very interesting one. It represents a woman 
dancing. Idle features are fairly well depicted, with long black hair 
hanging down either side of the head, the arms, which are bare, to the 
shoulders, are extended on either side outward from the body and bent 
slight lx upward from the elbow. A long loose fitting robe reaches from 
the neck to the knees, but is gathered in at the waist by a cord or belt.

I he upper part of this garment has a wide crossbarred strip, passing just 
under the pit of the left arm and over the point of the right shoulder. 
Nil's has some sort of a fringe attached to its under side. There is also 

a similar bonier or fringe along the tail end of the dress ; and from
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under the right arm, a portion of the dress with a similar border and 
fringe both at top and bottom is seen living loose, .is if extended by the 
action of circling round while dancing. Whether these fringes are merely 
slashed pieces of deer skin or, what appears to me. from their shape mon 
likely, bone or other ornaments, similar to those found in their burying 
places, which I w ing attached to the dress would jingle or rattle, after 
the manner of castanets during the process of dancing. This belief is 
strengthened by the fact that the skin robe covering the I rod y of the small 
boy in our local museum had such ornaments together with birds' legs so 
attached to the hem of the garment. The lower limbs of this figure 
from the knees down appear to be bare or otherwise encased in leggings 
of some sort.

In the lower right hand corner of '.bis drawing are shown several 
birch bark vessels of different sizes and shapes. I"wo very small ones, 
shafted like an ordinary Itowl. are called "Shoe wan-yevsh" Drinking Tup- 
I wo others of similar shape but of larger size are simply called "Shoe 
wan. I lie three lower, and much larger vessels are labelled "Water 
buckets, all differ in shape. I lie first to the left, is triangular, very small .it 
bottom but wide at top. apparently about a foot or so in height, and 
stands upright on its narrow base. I’he next is also triangular in shape, 
alrout the same height as the first, but instead of having a small base, 
it carries the same width from top to bottom. The third and last, also 
triangular, is not as high as the other two. and is shaped somewhat 
like the first, wide ai one end and narrow at the other, but in this 
case, it lias the small end up while the wide end forms the base. The 
two first are called "(luin-ya-butt, while the third is called " Sun-ong- 
guin-ya-butt."

Skrtck IX.

This drawing is labelled " I'.mblems of Red Indian Mythology." It 
consists of six figures in one row and all of about the same length. Kach 
figure reprt -cuts a straight tailoring staff, said to be o feet in length, 
surmounted at the thicker end with the supposed emblem. No. i is 
clearly intended to represent a fishing boat such as was in common use 
around our coasts. It is very faithfully executed, the hull with a slight 
rise in the lore part and drop towards the stern, the two short masts, the 
after one showing the characteristic rake familiar to all acquainted with 
this little craft, is all very realistic. In fact the boat is better drawn than 
many of our youthful artists could depict it. If this emblem ever had any 
name written ti|x>n it the same has been completely obliterated.

No. 2 represents very clearly the crescent shaped tail of a whale, it 
is called “Owas-bosh-no un." A note informs us that a whale was con
sidered a great prize, this animal affording them a more abundant supply 
of food than anything else, hence the Indians worshipped this image of 
th« Whale's tail. Another reference to this occurs amongst some stray 
notes of Vormack's as follows: " I lie Mottle Nose Whale which they 
represented by the fishes tail, frequents, in great numbers the Northern
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liai s, a il! mq* in .« Ckxle Snun.l and other places, and the Red 
Indians consider it tile greatest good luck to kill one I hey an- 22 and 
23 fwt long.’’

No 3. This represents the half Moon inverted, and is named 
•* Kuis." There is no note of any kind to indicate what significance was 
attached to it.

No. 4 is a long wooden staff, wide at top with a pyramid end but 
tapering gradually away towards the bottom. It is named " Bocgh-wottdje 
bee-shneck ( ?). There is no further explanation.

No. s has four sipiare or somewhat oblong pieces which appear to 
be let into the upper end ol the stall, and are separated from each other 
by narrow open s|tares. It is railed 1 Ash wa meet.

No. <>. Somewhat similar to the last, having four triangular sha|ted 
pieces cut at the top. and reducing in si/'1 downwards. I his is named 

Ash u meet," and is bi t another form of the preceding one.
It appears to me verx strange that Mr t'orm.uk did not obtain more 

definite information from Shanawdilhit as to the real significance of those 
so iailed • Sy,n|M,|s I he only other reference to them I can
find amongst his writings is in a letter of his to the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, in which he says, “ 1 have lately discovered the key to the 
Mythology of her tribe, which must lx considered one of the most 
interesting subjects to enquire into.

I confess I am greatlx inclined to agree with the late Sir William 
Dawson, that these emblems were in realit) the " Totems” or crests of 
families, corn s|kHiding w ith armorial Ix-arings of civilized persons. Possibly 
the) may have been badges of office.

I In" figure of the boat in the first described s\ nilh>1 may very probably 
have reference to the boat carried off from Mr Peytons wharf in iSiS. 
No doubt this act, was looked u|xm as a great feat of daring, and the 
individuals engaged in the undertaking would thereby lie entitled to use 
the symliol of the "Whitemans boat " .is their totem henceforth.

Again the jierson or persons who succeeded in capturing such a 
formidable animal as a whale, and one so much prized by the Indians, 
would lx considered a great hunter and be entitled to adopt as his 
totem the Whale’s tail.

It is not so eas) to trace the connection as regards the Moon and 
the other symlxils.

Sketch A .

I bis is the last of Shanawdithit’s drawings. It represents a house 
ol two stories, having live. 12 pane windows on top, a porch with a semi
circular fanlight over it. Its roof is of the ordinal*) saddle ty|x . and there 
are two (himne)s in it. l’iiderneath is written. The house in St John’s, 
in which Shanawdilhit lived (Rcxipes) drawn by hersell.

Then is still another small sketch of hers in the I'hHosophical Journal 
of l.iiinbio^h lor 1829, showing the interior ol a room, in which there 
are a table, .1 bench, and a clock on the wall. At one side are two

66^869
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windows drajicd with curtains, and on the opposite side a door with 
a square lock ujjoii it. I he drawing was evidently intended to illustrate 
Shanawdithit’s idea of perspective.

Theories as to the origin of the lieothueks.

It is not my intention to post as an authority on the ethnological, 
philological or linguistic affinities of the Heolhuck. 1'hese subjects have 
been treated by several oi the most learned scientists in all such researches. 
Various theories, have been advanced, and deductions arrived at. which, 
while I would not attempt to constitute ni) sell an umpire to decide upon, 
I must confess leaves the question of their real origin about .is much in 
the dark as ever. It would be presumption on my part to even express 
an opinion, favourable or otherwise, upon any views entertained by such 
eminent authorities. I shall only here give the gist of their views as the\ 
have come to me, and leave the readers to judge tor themselves as to 
which carries most weight.

All the attempts made to solve this great problem, are ol an exceedingly 
interesting character, and there is a strong temptation to elaborate thereon, 
but with such meagre material at our disposal we cannot hope to arrive at 
any definite conclusion at this 'ate dale.

Mr \V. I.. lormack, that intrepid and philanthropic gentleman, who 
devoted so much time and money with the view to bringing about amicable 
relations with the poor Red men, and who also made a deep study of every
thing relating to their manners, customs, language Cvc., conceived the idea 
that the lieothueks might possibly have derived their origin from the 
Norsemen, whom tradition asserts, discovered America in the tenth century , 
«uni afterwards sent out colonies to inhabit therein. No doubt l ormack 
was led to this sup}M>siiion by the recently published translation of the 
Icelandu sagas, just then made public, by the learned Danish Antiquary 
Dr Kink, lormack apparently seized with avidity this interesting story 
am1 saw in it a possible solution of the mystery. Could he have established 
his theory it would have been a complete confirmation of the story of the 
sagas, and would have made his name famous, amongst the savons of his 
day. i hat he was filled with this theory is apparent from his writings, 
anil 1 find amongst Ins notes attempts to compare the Heolhuck language 
with that of Iceland and Greenland dialects. He frequently refers to its 
possible European origin, points out the fact of its possessing all the 
sounds of those of I’urope, while differing radically from the languages of 
all the neighbouring tribes, lormack seems to have held on to this view 
to the day of his death, lor 1 have quite recently learned, from one who 
knew him ultimately in British Columbia, a Mr Smith, that l ormack did 
not think the lieothueks were Indians he had an idea that they came 
from Norway or Sweden. " 1 lie late Bishop Mullock of St Johns also 
seemed to favour this opinion and thought that they might be descendant! 
of Liefs Colonists, possibly intermixed with some aboriginal peopl*

1 here are others who favour the theory ol a Basque origin as the 
traditions of that hardy race of fishermen claim that they had made their

S* -
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way to our shores anterior to Cabot, and that the term “ Haccalaos for 
Codlish. said to have been used by the natives, was derived from them. 
Again some learned authors seem to see in the Masque language a remote 
yet notable resemblance, at least in form to American Indian languages 
in general.

Hut the concensus of opinion of those most conqietent to judge has 
long ago dt ided against this sup|x>sctl I uropean origin, and the most 
careful comparison ol the linguistic characteristics of the language has led 
to the conclusion that it is dearly Indian or American. Hut having
decided this {mint it has not lieen found quite so easy to determine to
what great family ol Indian dialects the Iteothui k language really belongs. 
I he most « minent authorities u|h»ii this phase ol the question, such jktsoiis 

as Prof. Rob. (iordon I .album, of the Anthrojiological Soviets ol (treat 
Hritain. Prof. Albert S. (iatsc het ol the I thnologu al Hun an Washington, 
and the Ke\ John Campbell 1.1 .1 !.. and the- late- Sir Win I >aw son .ill
ditler in the conclusions they have arrived at. Hut Iwfore entering u|H>n
the quest.on .1 treated by the al>ou nametl gentlemen, I must record
hen a most ingenious and certainly very interesting theory pul forward
by Mr W in Sweetland, Magistrate oi Honavista. who wrote an unpublished 
history ol Newfoundland in 1 s 37. I have I wen kindly favoured with 
a perusal ol this work by bis grant! daughter Mrs < \. ( ogan wife
ol the Rector ol St Mary s C hurch. St John s, South.

Mr Sweetland begins by stating that when Shanawdithit was brought
to St John's and while she resided with Mr \\ . I . Corm.uk, he had
frequent opport lilies ol coi ersing with her.

•till one Ilf these occasions, says Mr S. when questioned as to the 
origin ol her tribe, she stated. that ' I lie \ nice told them that they 
sprang from an arrow or arrows stuck in the ground." U|xm this
Mr Sweetland weaves an elalxtratt story of their descent from one Ogus 
Khan a great Tartar C hieltain who flourished about 075 lu . I hough 
I am by no means prepared to accept this theory. I must confess it 
possesses much that seems plausible, and is altogether of such an interesting
character, lit \ er. so lar as I know having Iwen put forward by any other
writer. I Icel justified in inserting it here in full.

•• I his Ogus KI1.111 according to his Tartar historian, having overrun 
tin greater part ol Asia, which he conquered and subdued, he then began 
to mo\e towards the eastward, conquering all the g real cities that lay in 
his way. and bringing all the minor states and kingdoms under his sway. 
Ilring in tin iity ol Sham he ordered one of his most faithful attendants 
to bury privately, a golden bow in the eastern part of the neighlxiuring 
lorrst . but m such a manner, that only an exceeding small bit ol it 
could I» seen, which being done lie commanded the same person to bury 
so likewise, three golden arrows, in the west side of the same forest. 
A year alter, lit sent his three eldest soils. 1 Kuili, or the Sun, Ay,’ 
or tin moon, and ‘Juldus.’ or the Star, to hunt on the east side ol the 
aforesaid lores! with orders to bring him whatever they found therein. 
I lu I) he despatched his three younger sons, with orders to repair to the 

chase but on the west side only. The first of these had the appellation
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‘ <»! K uck, or the Heaven; the second that <»l ' Tag,’ or the Mountain ; 
and the third that of ' Xenghiz,' or the Sea. I’he former, besides a large 
quantity of game, brought with them, at their return the golden bow they 
hail found ; and the latter the three golden arrows, likewise much game. 

I hi; Khan, having caused the game to be dressed, and added many other 
dishes to it, made a great feast on this occasion ; after the conclusion 
of which, he divided the golden bow amongst his three eldest sons, and 
permitted also the three others to keep each of them, a golden arrow. 
I b resided some years in the principal towns lie had conquered ; and 
having left strong garrisons in those of them that were defensible, lie led 
back his army into his hereditary dominions.

“At his return lie erected a magnificent tent, adorned with golden 
apples, curiously enriched with all sorts of precious stones ; and invited 
to a grand entertainment his sons, the nobles, and all the officers of 
distinction ' tin T.mpire. lie ordered nine hundred horses, and nine 
thousand sin v p to be killed on this occasion ; and provided nine leather 
bottles filled with brandy, and ninety with Kumiss, or mares’ milk, for the 
use of his illustrious guests. Then having thanked his sons for their 
inviolable fidelity to him. he made them sou-reign princes, giving them 
subjects of their own. As lor the lords of his Court and his principal 
Officers, he rew ' each of them according to his respective merit.
I lis three eldest sons received from him the name of ‘ Hussuk.' that is 
broken, in menior) of the golden bow which they had found, and parted 
among themselves and to the three youngest lie gave the surname of 
‘ L'tz-oi k or three arrows, in remembrance of the adventure above men 
tinned. I lien telling them, that among their ancestors, a bow was the 
symbol <>l dominion, and the arrows that of ambassadors, he appointed 
Kami, his successor, and declared the descendants of the ' Bussucks only 
to have a right to the crown. As for the L'l/ocks.' and their posterity, 
they were to remain in a state of subjugation to their brethren for ever.

"In line, this great conqueror made himself master of Kathay, and 
subdued all the Turkish tribes or nations of the Last. He also reduced 
Persia, Korassan, Media, or Adarbayagjan and Armenia, and planted in 
the countries he possessed himself of, the true religion. Those who 
embraced it he treated with great lenity, and even heaped many favours 
upon them ; but the Idolators he cut off without mercy. He likewise 
left Governors in all his conquests, commanding them to govern according 
to the ( fguzian laws, which lie had caused to be promulgated for the good 
of all Ins subjects.

"The memory of Ogus Khan is still held in high veneration over 
a great part of the Last. He is considered as the greatest hero, except 
the famous Janghiz Khan, that ever lived, at least in the Lastern part of 
the world, by the l urks and Tartars of all denominations. The Ottomans 
or tHitmans Turks so called in contradistinction to the Turkish or Tartarian 
tribes, settled in Great and Little Tartary, from him assume the name of 
Oguzians ; and pretend that the Ottoman family is descended in a direct 
line front Ogus Khan.

“Ogus Khan having reigned according to the Tartar Historian, one
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hundred and sixteen years, departed this life, and was succeeded by his 
son Knin or Ghun Khan. That Prince being advised thereto by one of 
his fathers old councillors of the tribe of Vigus, made a partition of the 
Kmpire. He divided Ogus Kahn’s immense dominions amongst the six 
brothers already mentioned, and all their sons. As each of them, there
fore had four sons born in lawful wedlock, and four by his concubines, 
Kuin Kbans dominions were greatly dismembered, and after this event, 
assumed quite a different form. This we learn from Abul Ghazi Bahadur, 
the Khan of Khowarazm ; but according to Mahommed Kbu Kmin 
Khouaiulschah, com mon b called Murkhoud the Persian Historian, the 
division of the Turkish Nation into tribes, which this seems to allude 
to. happened in the time of Ogus Khan.

“ That Prince, says this author, divided the Oriental Turks, that is 
to say all those remote Turkish or Tartar Nations seated the
Gihon. <m the Oxus. into twent) four different tribes. As many of them 
are still in being, an account of them will be found in the modern History 
of tin Tartars.

" Having conducted my readers thus far by placing before them the 
history of the only two nations, with whom the Beothick of Newfoundland 
can reasonably claim affinity, allow me to examine the premises upon which 
that affinity is founded. The first of these as it regards Boelia, will not be 
found upon investigation to be so improbable as at first sight it may apjiear.

" I lie name Boelia resembles so closely that of Boeothic, that we may 
reasonably infer that the only alteration which time and custom has made 
between them, is that <•! changing the a of the first into c or ck ol the 
latter, which slight alteration will not go to annihilate tin- supposition that 
they were originally one and the same signification.

“ The fable of the ( >\ having conducted Cadmus into Boeotia has in 
ni) humble opinion no other reference than to the former situation of the 
tribe or family on the Oxus where, as I luxe already stated the Tartar 
tribes were partly seated at the division of Ogus Khan s vast dominions.

" In the next place, the tradition or fable of the two arrows given by 
Shaiiawdithit the Beothic woman to Mr Cormack bears a close similitude 
to tin circumstance recorded of Ogus Khan by the Tartar Historian, which 
has been related above : coupled with the name Boeotic (which I take for 
granted had the same signification with Boeotia. which meant an Ox) fixes 
their identity as descendants of one of the three younger sons of Ogus 
Khan, who was situated at tin- time of their separation from the parent 
stock, on or near the ( )xus, west of the forest of I lyreania, or if you 
please suppose the word Utz-ock, or the three arrows, in process of time, 
to have changed into Boeotzook or Butz-ock, tin- similitude will in some 
measure bear me out in claiming for them an affinity with one of Ogus 
Khans youngest sons.

" The determination of the matter must be li ft in the hands of the 
learned and curious, should it be worth their attention and consideration, 
the purjiort of the writer being to shew as regards the Bcothics, in the 
first instance, the probability of their Tartar extract, the route pursued 
by them from their own country into America, and that the Beothucks of
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Newfoundland were not the descendants of Scandinavians as some authors 
assert, or Norwegians as others.

I hat they emigrated hither Irom Canada w ill easily he admitted by 
all acquainted with their proximity to the Straits of Welle Isle, which 
separates Newfoundland from Labrador.

" I hat they gave name to .1 bay in their neighborhood, whither the 
( anadians frequented, and that they were in habits of friendly intercourse 
w ith them till the arrival of civilized man from I uro|>e who quickly sowed 
the seeds of discord amongst them which eventually led to the annihilation 
of the Beolhuck, for at this period the Luropean

' ( >f their name and race *
Hath scarcely left a token or a trace '

save and except a lew scattered vague reminiscences collected towards the 
end of their time, from the last of their race.

In considering the foregoing dissertation of Mr Sweetland I have been 
impressed with a lew rather remarkable coincidences, if nothing more. In 
the name given by Ogus Khan to Ins eldest son, "Kuin" the Sun, we 
have a very close resemblance to the Heothuck term for that luminary 
" Kuis." Several of the other terms used, while not so closely resembling 
any of the known words of the vocabulary of our Red Indians, have 
nevertheless a decided Heothuck sound, especially in such words as 
“ Bussuk " and " Utz-ock."

\\ ith reference to the theory of their origin from tin three arrows 
stuck in the ground, I find oil referring back to the so-called mythological 
symbols, that the last three of these figures might be taken to represent 
arrows. 1 he first of these indeed corresponds exactly with the description 
of the bluntpointcd arrow descrilied by Corm.u k. as 'used for killing small 
birds, •‘the |xiint being a knob continuous with the shaft, and without 
feathers at the small end. The other two at their upper end are so 
fashioned that it might easily be conceived this was intended to repre 
sent feathers, but there is nothing at the other end to indicate points 
or heads.

I must now proceed to the consideration of what the other more 
recent, and presumably more scientific authorities have to say on the 
subject of the possible origin of this mystical race.

Professor Latham gives it as his opinion that they were undoubtedly 
a branch of the great Algonkin family of North American Indians. In 
his Varieties ̂ of Man published in 1850. he says, of the Heothucks. “The 
particular division to which the Aborigines of Newfoundland belonged 
has been a matter of doubt. Some writers considering them to have 
been L ski mo, others to have been akin to the Micmacs, who have now 
a partial footing on the Island.

" Reasons against either of those views are supplied by a hitherto 
unpublished Heothuck vocabulary with which I have been kindly furnished 
by my friend Dr King of the Anthropological Society.

I his makes them a separate section of the Algonkins, and such 
I believe them to have been."
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Noth. A table of the chief affinities between the Beothuck and 
other Algonkin languages or dialects, has been published by the present 
writer in the proceedings of the Philological Society for 1850.

The late Sir Wm Dawson was of opinion that the Beothucks were 
of Tin né stock, a branch of the great Chippewan family, but neither Latham 
nor (iatschet acquiesce in this view.

Prof. Albert S. (iatschet of the Ethnological Bureau of Washington 
who has certainly given a deeper study to this subject than any other
authority 1 know of. and who has taken infinite pains in comparing the
Beothuck vocabulary with main of the dialects of the neighbouring Indian 
tribes of the mainland, is decidedly of opinion that the language possesses 
no real affinity with any of these, that it is a mistake to suppose they 
were Algonkins, or yet < hippeu.ms "There is nothing in their language 
to indicate their origin from either of those great families, that in fact they 
were Sui generis,' a people of themselves, apart and distinct from all others 
we know anything of."

Pile Rev. John Campbell, LL. I another distinguished Philologist, is 
most pronounced in his opinion that the Beothucks were undoubtedly 
Algonkins, and that Latham was right in so concluding. Phis gentleman
makes a comparison between some thirty or fort) Beothuck words and a
similar number of Malay-Polynesian and deduces therefrom the probability 
that the ancestral Beothuck stock was located in Celebes, and lie imagines 
they belonged to the same tribe as the New England Pawtuckcts and 
Pequods, and adds that “ their vocabulary agrees best with those of the 
New England tribes.”

Prom such a diversity of opinions held by such eminent Scientists it is 
impossible to form .tin definite conclusion as to the origin of the Beothucks, 
yet there can be littl<- doubt that the) must have originally come from 
the mainland of America, and everything seems to point to the narrow 
Strait of Belle Isle as the most probable course of their migration. The 
fact that they wete always on friendly terms with the Labrador Indians 
seems strong presumptive evidence that it is in this direction we should 
look lor their nearest kin. Phis is further borne out by a statement 
of Shanawdithit to Mr Peyton, recorded in one of his notes, viz. that 
tin traditions of her people represented their descent from the Labrador 
Indians. The further fact that they were at such deadly enmity with the 
Micmacs, would preclude the idea that they were in any way closely allied 
to that tribe by ties ol kindred.

There are several traditions ol the remnant of the trilie having again 
crossed over to the Labrador shore, and having either died out or 
become absorbed by some ol the resident tribes either the Nascopie or 
Mountaineers, but none of these traditions are well authenticated. John 
Stevens, a Canadian Indian, one ol those employed by Cormack, told 
Mr Peyton that the last signs ol the Red Indians were seen near OuirjKin, 
on the extreme \ I Ci last of this Island about 1838 (?). Bonn yeast le, in his 
History of Xfiv/OHNit/amt ( 1S42) relates that while cruising in the (iulf of 
St Lawrence with the (iovernor (ieneral of Canada, in the summer of 
1831, that they found " the Indians, a sort of half bred Esquimaux,
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who wm- employed in the Salmon fisheries of the King's Ports, on the 
Labrador shore, were wry much agitated and alarmed in tile May of Seven 
Islands, In the sudden appearance of a fierce looking people amongst them, 
of whom the) had neither knowledge nor tradition, and who were totally 
different from the warlike Mountaineer, or Montagnards of the interior, 
who came occasionally to barter at the posts."

11 I believe." be adds, “the strangers themselves were as much alarmed 
at seeing the very unusual circumstance of three ships of war riding in 
that splendid basin, and finding th.it the part of the shore they had arrived 
ai was occupied h\ a large storehouse and a dwelling, with some tents : 
for. after frightening the others out of their wits, they disa|>peured as 
suddenly as they came."

lie concludes thus: " These were, very possibly, the poor disinherited 
Red Men, who. it had Ih i ii tin disgraceful practice of the ruder hunters, 
furriers, and settlers o! Newfoundland, to hunt, fire at. and slaughter, wher
ever they could find them, treating these rightful lords of the soil as they 
would the hears and wolves, and with just as little remorse.

I Ion. Joseph Xoad, Surveyor < h lierai of Newfoundland in a lecture 
delivered In him in 1 <52. says “ I hat the Micmacs still believe in the 
existence of the Bcothucks and sax some 25 years ago ( 1S27) the whole 
tribe passed over to Labrador, and that the place of their final embarkation, 
as thex allege, is )et discernible1."

I he Royal (lavette of Sept. 2. 1Sjs contains the following statement 
re the Red Indians. "Nippers 11 arbour, where the Red Indians were 
said to luxe been seen three weeks ago. and where one of their arrows 
was picked up. after having been ineffectually shot at one of the settlers, 
is in Green Bay."

Physical Features of the /nothue Is.

A great diversity of opinion seems to have existed as to the physical 
characteristics <if this strange tribe. It has been customary on the part of 
fishermen and others to describe them as ,1 race of gigantic stature and 
numerous instances are recorded to bear out this statement. Major George 
Cartwright, in speaking of the Indians lie saw on an island in Dildo Run. 
saxs "One of them appeared to be remarkably tall.

I he anonymous writer in tin- Liverpool Mercury, who was present at 
the capture of Marx March, speaks of her dead husband, as lie lay on 
the ice. measuring six feet seven and a half inches . A man killed in 
I rinity Bay by the fishermen is described as a huge savage, and another

1 On Mime of tin- old Krcnrb «loris of the northern vxi remit) of Ni-xxfoundbuuf tin- I'em 
Nord. .1 triu k 01 j I,uli is show n, cxternling a Ion,; the low flat shore forming tin south sid«- of the 
Strait of I telle M, . and faring the l.aliradot < oast, uhilt is distinctly xMhlr from here; being 
on 1 « almut nine nulls distant I li » path - «ailed « hem in «le sa ixag- I here i> also a pla • 
on lilts sane shore still < died “ Sax age fine," which is probably tie supposed place ol ill n 
departUM lies would seem to bear out tie statement ol the XI..me- Again in the A//N

/Vtot for 17 s s. there is a place near llaxtke*" Bay, or Point Kit he called "Passage dc 
Sax ages.

- John Day, one of Peyton's men nmtirmed this statement and said he was considerably «*m 
6 feet m height.

3.1
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said to have Ireen seen by one Richards, in Notre Dame Hay was pro 
nounced to he seven feet tall, this was probablx the same individual 
described by an old fisherman to Mr Watts of Harbour (irate as being 
a huge man with immense chest development.

I have myself frequently heard fishermen talk of the large bones of 
skeletons they had come across, and sax by placing the thigh bones (femur) 
alongside their own legs to compare them thex were found to be much 
longer as a rule.

Nevertheless. 1 take it that most of these statements are highly 
exaggerated, and were the outcome of fear, or perhaps for the purpose 
of affording an excuse, for the \ anton destruction <>l such formidable 
enemies. No doubt, as in most other races of the human family there 
were individuals of exceptional big stature, but all the more trustworthy 
evidence in our possession goes to prove vonclusivelx that the Keothucks 
were people of ordinary stature only.

1 shall here give a review of such facts bearing on this head as are 
contained in the foregoing pages.

Richard Kdens, in his Catherines front writers on the New World, 
sax s, "The inhabitants are men of good corporature, although taxxnx like 
the Indians." jacobus Mastaldus writeth of the inhabitants thus : "They are 
xvhyte people and \a ry rustical."

l*asc|tialligi. the Venetian Ambassador at Lisbon writing to his brother 
in It.tlx descriltes tlv savages brought home by ( ortereal thus : " I hex 
are ni lik< ligure, stature and respect, and bear the greatest resemblance 
to the ( iypsies, thex are bi tter made in the legs and arms and shoulders 
than it is possible to describe."

Datniano Goes, a contemporary Portuguese writer, in his Chronica 
de/ /1Y1 Pont Manuel, gives the following description of them " The 
people of the country are very barbarous and uncivilized, almost equally 
with tlv people ol Santa t ruz. except that thex are xvhyte. and so tanned 
bx cohl that the whyte colour is lost as thex grow older and they become 
blackish. They are of middle si/e, very lightly made &c."

( artier in 1534 5 says. "Those are men of indifferent good stature 
and bigness, but wilde and unruly.

John Guy, who met and traded with them in 1612 .it the head of 
I mit\ Hay. also sax s. * I lu x are of a reasonable stature, of an ordinary 

middle si/e Mit x go bare-headed, wearing their hair somewhat long but 
cut round thex have no beards; behind thex have a great lock of hair 
platted xx ith feathers, like a haxvk's lure, with a feather in it standing
upright by the crown of the head, and a small lock platted before. .......
"They are full eyed, of blacke colour; the colour of their ha ire was divers, 
some black, some brown and some yellow1, and their faces somewhat liât 
and broad, red with oker, as all their apjiarel is, and the rest ol their 
body tin- are broad breasted, and bold, and stand very upright.

\\ hitbourne does not describe their personal appearance and it is then 
fore presumable that he never actually saw any ol them.

I.. idenily from the fact ol its In-mu Miiwrvd with ovlirv, t livre «an Ik- little doubt the halt 
was bla « k
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In Patrick Gordon's (uagraf>hiial (Grammar 1722. it is stated “ I'he 
natives of this Island are generally of middle stature. broad faced, colouring 
their faces with ochre."

I.ieut. John Cartwright did not sue any of them and therefore does 
not describe their jx-rsonal appearance.

Anspach. writing in 1S1S. thus describes the Indian female captured 
in 1X03, She was of a copper colour, with black eyes and hair much 
like the hair of an Kuropean."

lionnycastle says of this female, " She was stained both body and hair, 
ol a red colour, as is supposed front the juice of the alder.

Hut it is to Lieut. Buchan, and Mr John Peyton we are indebted for 
the most circumstantial and reliable description of the Heothucks. Both 
these gentlemen, as is known, came into closer contact with them than any 
others ol education and clear intelligence, therefore I would take their 
statements as being thoroughly reliable. Buchan, during his amicable 
intercourse of several hours duration at Red Indian Lake in iXji, had 
an opportunity such as no other |*erson. at least in modern times, enjoyed 
of taking close observation, not merely of one or two individuals, but of 
the whole trilx*. I b describes them very fully thus 'Report has famed 
these Indians as lieing of gigantic stature, this is not the case, and must 
have originated from the bulkiness of their dress, and partly from mis
representation. I hey are well formed and appear extremely healthy and 
athletic, and of the medium structure, probablx from live leet eight to 
five feet nine inches, and w ith one exception, black hair. I heir features 
are more prominent than any of the Indian tribes that I have seen, ami 
from what could be discovered through a lacker of oil and red ochre (or 
red earth) with which thex Iwsmear themselves I was led to conclude 
them fairer than the geiteralitx of Indian complexion. In counting their 
numbers lie sax s, I here could not be less than thirty children and most of 
them not exceeding six xears ol age. and never were finer infants seen."

Mary March (Demasduit) is described in the official reports as a young 
woman, alxiut 23 years of age. of a gentle and interesting disposition. 
Bonin castle saxs. " She had hair much like that of an Luropean, but 
was of a copper colour, with black eyes. 11er natural disposition was 
docile. She vxas x<rx active and her whole demeanour agreeable. In this 
lesjMit as well as in her appearance, she was very different from the 
Micmacs or other Indians we are acquainted with.

( apt. Hercules Robinson, writing of her from information obtained 
from the Rev. Mr Li igh, says, " She was quite unlike an L.squiinau in 
face and figure, tall and rather stout in IhkIx, limbs verx small and deli 
cate, particularly her arms. Her hands ami feet were very small and 
lieautiiully formed, and ol these she was x erx proud ; her complexion a 
light < opper colour, In carne nearly as lair as an Luropean’s after a course 
of washing, and absence from smoke, her hair black, which she delighted 
to comb and oil, her exes larger and more intelligent than those oi an 
l.squiinau. her teeth small, white and regular, her cheek bones rather 
high but her countenance had a mild and pleasing expression. Her voice 
was remarkably sweet, low and musical."

33 ■»
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( >KI Mr Curtis, who was in Peyton's employ when she was hrought 
« ut from the interior, sax x She vxas «»t medium height and slender, and 
1er an Indian very good looking."

Rvx Win Wilson, in his diary gb es a very graphic description of 
the three woim n captured in 1S23, as lie saw them in the Court House 
.it St Johns. 11< sax s, •The mother xxns far adv.mced in life, she was 
morose, and had the look and action of a savage, she seemed to look 
with dead and hatred on all who approached her. I"he oldest daughter 
was in ill health, hut her sister, Shuuuwdithit or Nancy, was in good 
health, and seemed about 22 years of age. 11 she had ever used red ochre 
about her person, there was no sign of it in her face. Her complexion 
was swarthy, not unlike the Micmacs her features xvere handsome, she was 
a tall line ligure, and stood nearly six feet high, and such a beautiful set 
ol teeth, I do not know that I ex er saw in a human head. She was bland, 
attable and affectionate. She appeared to be of a very livelx disposition, 
and was easily roused and prone to laughter

Did widow Jure ol I xploits Island, who was a domestic in Peyton's 
employ, at the time Nam y resided with the family, describes her as rather 
swarthy in complexion, but with very phasing features She was rather 
inclined to be stout, but nevertheless o| a good ligure. She was verx 
bright and intelligent, and quick at acquiring the I nglisli language, and 
had a most retentive memory. At times she was very pert, and inclined 
to be saucy to her mistress, then again she would fall into sulky moods, 
take lits u| laziness, and absolutely relusi to do any work. When in 
this state o| mind she would somethin s run away Irom the house, and 
hide her sell in the woods lor a day or two, but always came back in 
better humour. In tact she was a big, grown, wayward, child, to
all intents.

Mr t unis, b- lore mentioned says she was industrious and intelligent, 
that she performed all the usual household work, except bread making 
and did everything well. ( )ld John < oil. whose mother also lived with 
Nancy «il I'ey ton >. confirmed all the above statements, and added further, 
" Nancy was very similar to the Mi* mai -, in uppenran. r. having alxmt the 
sain* * umpli xion and broad features. 11er hair was jet black ami coarse, 
her figure tall and stout. She was a good worker when she tell inclined 
that way. She vxas subject to occasional melancholy moods, and when 
in this stat- o| mind would do nothing. < >11 the whole she was ol 
a very gentle dis|msition. and not at all inclined to viciousiiess. She 
displayed a marvellous taste lor drawing or copying anything, and was 
never s«> happy as when supplied with paper and lend pencils. She was 
'strictly modest in her demeanour, and would permit no freedom on the 
p.irt ol th<- male sex. She look great pride in some line clothes given 
her by Captain Buchan.

b orm.u k also speaks ol her natural talent for draw ing. He say s she 
evinced extraordinary powers ol mind in possessing the sense ol gratitude 
in the highest degree, strong alléchons tor her parents and friends, and 
was ol a most lively disposition. He says in. person sin was inclined 
to be stout, but when first taken was slender.

5
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I h> Hon. Joseph \n ul, Surveyor (iener.il of the Colony, who writes 
as though he had seen Shanawdithit. describes her in similar terms. He 
says, " her natural abilities were good, she was grateful for any kindness 
shown her. In height she was five feet live inches."

Honnycastle speaks of seeing a miniature of Shanawdithit " which 
without being handsome, shews ,1 pleasing countenance, not unlike in 
expression to those of the Canadian tribes, round with prominent cheek 
bones, somewhat sunken « yes, and small nose.'

I'in-ill) Mr I’eyton informed me that the Red Indians as a whole 
were not such gigantic people as represented by some of the fishermen, 
they Were of medium height only, of a v< ry active lithe build. They 
were a belter looking people than the Micmacs, having more regular 
features with slightly aquiline noses, not so broad featured, and much 
lighter in complexion. I hey did not appear to be so fond of gaudy 
colours as their continental neighbours, except as regards their custom 
of using red ochre.

I lie above are about all the really reliable and trustworthy references 
to the physical characteristics of the Reothuck tribe known to me.

Stains 0/ t/i, AW Indian 11 omen.

Amongst the lieothui ks the women seem to have been held in greater 
esteem and been treated more in accordance with civilized notions of 
what is due to the weaker sex. than was usual amongst savage peoples. 
At least we are led to infer as much from several facts contained in the 
foregoing references and traditions,

I here are two or three instances recorded, where when surprised by 
the whites, the Women had recourse to ap|K«iling to their enemies' sy mpathy 
or better nature, by laying ban their bosoms, thus disclosing their sex, in 
tin \ a in hope of turning aside their enmity. I look ujxm this fact .is 
clearly indicating that such an appeal would be considered amongst them
selves as one calculated to ward off the threatened blow. I hen again we 
have tin noble example of affection displayed by poor Nonos a-ba-sut. 
husband of Mary March, who did not hesitate to lace his enemies and 
brave death itself, in the endeavour to rescue his wife from the despoilers' 
hands. I here is the further example of filial affection displayed by the 
Indian boy August, who said if he could come across the ruffian who shot 
his mother, he would wreak vengeance upon him.

In th< tradition about the ( arboiie.tr white women captives, we are 
told that these women were treated with every consideration by the 
Indians, and that they observed that their own women were also well 
treated by the sterner sex, in that respect, fully as well as amongst 
civilized beings.

Mr I’eyton informed me. that when convey ing Mary March out to the 
sea coast, they drew her on a sled. She seemed to demand and expect 
kindly treatment at their hands. She would sit u|xm the sled, put out her 
feet and intimate by signs she wanted someone to lace up her moccasins, 
and in many other ways seemed to look ujion such little services as
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a matter of course. Both she and Nancy during their sojourn amongst 
the white people, looked for and e.\|x;ctcd as their right such small 
attentions, and resented anything approaching rough, harsh or unseemly 
conduct on the part of the fishermen.

Tin Custom of using Red Ochre.

Many theories have been advanced to account for this curious custom 
ol using red ochre, a mixture ol red earth, oxide of iron and oil or grease, 
called h) the Beothucks Ode met. It appears in have been their universal 
practice to smear everything the) possessed with this pigment Not only 
their clothing, implements, ornaments, canoes, bows and arrows, drinking 
cups, even their own bodies were so treated. Small packages ol this 
material, tied up in birch bark, are fourni buried with their dead, and 
there is evidence even that long after the llesh had decomposed and fallen 
away, the) must have visited the sepulchres and rubbed ochre over tin- 
skeletons ol their departed kin. At least one such now in the local 
museum was certainly so treated.

It was ol course this custom which gave origin to the name of Red 
Indians commonl) applied to these people. I here are many conjectures 
as to the purpose ol this style of adornment. Some writers sup|x>se it 
ma> have been intended as a protection against the elements, or the 
mosquitoes, but it is more generally conceded that the red colour had for 
them some greater significance, something supernatural, |»erhaps intended 
to act as a talisman, to ward oil the spirits of evil, or jierhaps as i charm 
against the machinations ol their enemies'.

Whatever may have been the real object, it was invariabl) indulged in, 
and several places around the coast are still pointed out where the Indians 
procured the red material. One ol those in C onception Bay, is known as 
Ochre Vit Cove, another in the Bay of Exploits as Ochre Island.

t >1 course this custom of painting the body w ith some such pigment 
was not confined to the Beothucks, lor it appears to have been piaclised 
by most savages the world over. We are told that the ancient Britons 
besmeared themselves with wo.nl. In the report of the United States 
Surve) Wist ol the moth Meridian, mention is made of certain tribes of 
the Vacific slope, who were in the habit of painting or staining their 
persons with a red colour, supposed to be for protecting their llesh from 
the hun's heat. Il we go back still luriher, it would appear that the 
ancient t»recks were not exempt Irom a similar practice.

1 tin uhjvi t ni thus i olouring tin- person ami . lolling n il may haw liven the better
............. ..  .. then iiiiiw mi nt-, from the eiu nix m to render iIi. iiim Iw. 1rs-, ■ on’spn uou„ when pursuing
tin • lia-v, espe. tally ui tin autumn, at «In. h season tin bushes and shrubs .met inn the ban ins 
whi n tin « atibnu must iisurt. assume many tints ol red and brown, rurresponding i losel) with
tin ml in lu. ..I tin Indians l.u n tin natural colour ol an Indian s . duplex  seems designed
•’> Vi '«  .........able him the more . asd> to approach gam.- of ans kind, as I haw Irequeml)
ub-i ned m. sell when in • onip.mi with tin Mu ma. s ,\ dm, goose, oi lilai k duik fm mstame 
will observe a white man s features imu It quick' i than those ol an Indian.

It was this assimilating the natural i olour "I tin South Alnum \ eldt that caused our troops 
and volunteers dut mg the lloei mat to ad pi the khaki mloured uniform, su as to rendu them 
seb i les . unspu u.ms to tin mini). I'ossibl), this I act mat hue suggested to the ohseix.ini 
Ked man the same idea ol iuin eating his person by artificial means.
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Amongst most of the tribes of North America various colours were 
used to render the features as repulsive as possible, by being daubed on 
in streaks so as to present a most hideous appearance, calculated it is 
believed, to strike terror into their enemies. I scarcely think however, 
that such could have been the object aimed at by our own aborigines, for 
previous to the coming of l-.uropeans, and the influx of Micmacs from the 
mainland lh<x had no enemies that we are aware of.

I.ieut. < happe 1 in his I’oya^e of the Rosamond, says in a footnote, 
“ I loth ancient and savage nations have manifested this propensity to paint 
or dye their persons. The Image of Jupiter preserved in the Capitol at 
Rome was painted with minium, and a Roman l.mperor wishing to assume 
a Cod like aspect, when entering the citx in triumph, ornamented his 
skin in imitation of tin Coil. I he image of the Sphinx in Lgypt is 
painted red. I he ancient Britons painted their bodies of various colours, 
and ( apt. Cook relates that the natives of Van Diemens Land had their 
hair and beards anointed with red ointment . '

Numerous other references to these peculiar customs might Im; quoted, 
but as they are all pretty much of the same character, and moreover do 
not throw much light upon the subject, it Is not necessary to give them 
here. I he most up to date scientific references are as follows

Re fort of Bureau of iitknology (J.S. 1SS2 3.
Significance has been attached to several colours amongst all peoples 

and in all periods of culture, and is still recognised in even the highest 
civilizations. As for instance, the association of black with death and 
mourning, white with innocence and peace, red with danger ; yellow 
with epidemic, disease, etc.

Red seems to be more universally used than am other colour, and, 
amongst various peoples, had its various significance. The Tabernacle of 
the Israelites was covered with skins dyed with red, and today the Roman 
Pontiff and < ardinals are distinguished by red garments.

In ancient art this colour had a mystic sense or symbolism and its 
proper ust was an important and carefully considered study. Red was the 
ce'our of Royalty, fire, Divine love, the Holy Spirit, creative power and 
heat. In an op|M>site sense it symbolised blood, war. hatred, etc. Most 
of the North American Indians adorned some |«onions of their bodies

1 I mm Article on the lleothurks by Kt \. ( lea. I’attvison, U I > oft hr Koval Sorielv of Canada.
1 S>a In referring to tin- inactive. In quote-, from K/rkiel Chap win. 14. 15,, referring to ihe 
idolatrous pr.nti.es «Inch the Jewish people Imrrowed from neighbouring nations, des. nlies them 
as "doting upon tie Xssyrians, hei nnghlmuis, adding to her idolatries. for when she saw urn 
pi'i/r,lie,/ ,<H llh /w.'v - 0/ 1 'll, 1/1/ -in* pent !\ ./ r.'/Z/z , nmi/ion leiennah Chap, wn 14
mimes tin Kings xanitx especially as manifest in having his house "p,unt,i :eith iiini/ion. 
And the Hook of Wisdom Chap, xm 14 represents them as . oiouring the idol itself in this 
manner, "laym- on ochre <irevk Mtllos a//,/ ptint // < ./W , , ////._• <1
yw m it XX nil tin- .1 .Old till le ruth exhumed .\--\nnn monuments \| H.>tta notned seier.il
ligures on the walls of KI101 saliad vet retaining .1 put ion of the .................  with «luth n had Keen
painted There i~ in tin Itntish Museum among tin marhles -en from \imroud In XI1 l.ai.ml .1 
large stall with the figure ol the King standing holding in his riglii hand a staff ami re-tmg In- 
left mi the pommel of his sword, "still having tin soli - of In- sandals . olouml nil 

" The Ituddhist Monks m Central Asia all wear a red c loak
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with this anil other colours, especially when going to war, hence the term 
" Putting on the war paint."

Amongst the New Zealander* Red 1 kura) was closely connected with 
their religions Miel. Red paint was their sacred colour. Their Idols, 
stages lor the dead, and all offerings or sacrifices, their < hlets' graves, 
houses, war canoes, etc , were all painted red.

I o render anything tapu (taboo) was hy making it red When a person 
died his house was thus coloured. When the tapu was laid on anything, 
the ( hie! erected a post and painted it red or kura ; wherever a corpse 
rested some memorial was set up and painted red. When the hahunga 
took place, the scraped I Mines ol the Chief were so ornamented, and then 
wrapped in a stained cloth mat and deposited in a box smeared with the 
sacred colour and placed in the tomb. A stately monument was then 
erected to his memory which was also so coloured.

In former times the Chief anointed his entire person with Red Ochre 
when lull) dressed on state occasions'.

r at toning seems to have taken the place of painting the body 
amongst thi s, people in more modern times. I'his custom is also preva 
lent amongst many of the natives of the Pacific Islands. I lie 11 aida of 
the Ouei-n Charlotte Islands, and the natives of Alaska carried out this 
custom to a perhaps greater degree than any other ravage people. I,veil 
tin I si|uimau ol the far North indulged in It t>> a lesser degree, amongst 
the female sex, the married women only, tattooed the face especially the 
cheeks forehead and chin with simple designs

In the case ol the O uven Charlotte Islanders the custom seems to 
have attained the highest degree of art. Not only the face and arms, 
but all tin lleshy portions of the body were covered with most grotesque 
designs, representing real or imaginarv animals. The) were the crests or 
armorial bearings of the tribe or family to which the individual belonged. 
Roth painting and tattooing the person in this fashion has been made the 
subject of ren in study especially by tile Jesup North Pacifu I. xpedition 
sent out to Hrilish Columbia in 1 Swy. Plie question ol Why do the
Indians paint their luces ? " was one of those which engaged tin most
earnest attention ol tin expedition, and it was found to have ,1 fur deeper 
significance than was hitherto supposed to be the case.

Plie fut of the matter is. that every paint mark on an Indian's face
is a sign with a definite meaning which other Indians may read. Plie
same tpplies to the tattoo marks. Plie whole design represented the
totem (crest) or armorial bearing of the tribe or family, to which the
individual belonged, just as the civilized gentleman of noble birth has his 
crest or coat of arms to distinguish his family.

Plie subject is a far reaching one as it can be seen that it carries us 
hack almost to the advent ol the human race on this globe. Phere are
some who hold that even Adam himself may have indulged ut the red
ochre habit, as his very name signifies “red earth.

1 I'lii' Australian Alum m.il painted Ins hndi with a mixture <>l ten <m lire .mil grease and also 
adorned the heard and liait <»f Ins head with same
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Itui to rvturn to our Aborigines tlx Hoot h neks, I am greatly inclined 
to the lielief that with them as with the Maoris, the custom ha«l some 
sacred significance, or was connected in some wax with their religious 
lielief. The mere fact of their v isiting the dead and smearing the very 
holies with red ochre, also of their dejiositing |iaekets of the material with 
the corpse in its last resting place, is a clear indication that they supjiosed 
the colour to have some sjiecially saving virtue, for the deceased on his 
journey to the "Happy hunting ground."

Traditions current among the'fisher folk and other residents 
a haut the Aborigim \ or Red Indians.

There are numerous traditions, esjieciallv amongst tlx inhahitants of 
the more Northern Hays, relative to the Red Indians. While it is im
possible to vouch for the correctness of many of these stories, there can lie 
little doubt that the majoritv of them have some element of truth in them. 
They are chielly of a sanguinary character, and refer to various encounters 
with the Red Men. As all these stories an more or less interesting, 
I shall give them just as thev were related to me, except a few which 
are of too revolting a character to put in print.

I cannot here attempt to arrange these occurrences according to dates, 
as nothing definite could lie obtained on that point. What appears to lie 
probably one of the oldest relates to ("arhom-ar and was obtained from 
Mr Claudius Watts, a verv old and intelligent resident of Harlioiir («race, 
now bordering on the century mark', through his son Mr II. < . Watts. 
Mr Watts remembered a very old inhabitant ol Carlmnear. a Mr I hos. Hike, 
who died in 1K43, at tlx- great age of 103. This man’s father came out 
from Kngland at an early date. He renu mbered seeing an encampment 
of Red Indians on C"arbone.tr Reach, with whom lx traded, exchanging 
iron and other articles for furs X<. lie slid tlx- Indians were camped 
there for several «lavs, and during that time some of them went down the 
shore to a place called Ochre-Hit Cove to procure red ochre so much 
prized by them. Hike hail in his possession lor a long time some stone 
implements and other articles given him by the Indians, which remained 
in his family for many years but were eventually destroyed by a child 
putting them in the fin . when the heat split them into fragments. A sister 
ol old Mr Watts who pred cased him main years, used to relate a 
tradition current in her young days amongst tlx- older inhabitants of 
t ‘arbonear, to tlx- effect that once tlx- fishermen from that place who used 
to go into Trinity Hay every season to lisli. surprised a number of Indians
in a canoe. These all made their escape c.x« pt one young girl who was
sii k and unable to get away. They brought her to ( arbonear with them
and kept her for sonx time but tlx- Indians made a raid upon tlx place
while the men were absent fishing, and not onlv recaptured the girl but 
carried off three white women of tlx place. The women were returned 
to Carbone... in the following spring, unharmed, and lull) dressed in d<-< 1

1 Mr Walt» died ill ivoti at the advanced a^e of y8 years.

34
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skins. They gave a most favourable account of their treatment l>y the 
Indians, describing them as more like civilized people than savages. Their 
women, they said were handsome, and the men of immense stature. They 
had but one wife each, and these they treated as well as white people did 
their wives.

The cause of the kidnapping of the three women was supposed to be 
in retaliation for the capture of the girl, who it apjieared was a chief’s 
daughter and a person of note amongst them.

The tradition of the Indians procuring red ochre at the place since 
called Ochre-Pit Cove, about six miles below CarUmear on the north shore 
of Conception Hay, has long been current.

Mr C. Watts distinctly remembers many of the old people some 
So years ago, speaking of this tradition, which had been handed down 
from one generation to another. According to his story the first settlers 
on the north shore of Conception Hay, below Carl smear, had frequently 
seen the Indians come to Ochre-Pit Cove and take away red ochre there
from. and there was a place in the cliff called Red Man’s Gulch, from 
the circumstance. A very old man named Parsons, who lived in this 
cove, and was the grandson of another man of the same name who was 
one of the very first settlers on the shore, used to state, when his 
grandfather came there an old Knglishman who preceded him often spoke 
of the Indians whom he saw taking ochre from the cliffs. Sometimes 
they came overland from Trinity Hay, but more frequentl) in their canoes 
from up the shore somewhere. The settlers did not molest them in any 
way at that time, and the old Knglishman in particular was on quite 
friendly terms with them.

Mr Watts also states that an old trapper once told him that in the 
month of May. lie with some others were hunting somewhere on the South 
side of Notre Dame Hay. when they came across the body of a huge 
Indian laying dead In the side of a river. As there were no signs of 
violence or any marks of shot wounds on the body, the trap|x.*rs concluded 
that the man must have fallen through the ice and been drowned, and 
when the river broke up the hotly had been carried down by the freshets 
to where they saw it.

Mr W atts remembers many years ago, hearing from a reliable source, 
that some hunters being in the interior of Labrador near Korteau came 
across the footprints of men, who judging from their great strides, must 
have been of immense stature. The hunters came up with the encamp
ment of these people about sunset, but as soon as the) showed themselves, 
the Red Men, as they called them, made a hasty retreat, leaving all their 
vamp equipage behind. Another tradition amongst tile Carlxmear men who 
used to fish in the straits of Helle Isle was to the effect, that the Nascopie 
Indians of Labrador told of a strange race of big men having been seen 
by some of their tribe on several occasions. It was thought the Nascopie 
and l.skimo killed them out.
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Notes oh the Red Indians Iront " Neuf un d/and and its Missioturies.”
H y Rev. IV. Wilson Rage 308.

" A place called Bloody Hay1 on the north side of Honavista Bay, 
has often been named to the writer as a place where frequent encounters 
had occurred with the Red Indians....

“In a place called Cat Harbour, some Indians came one night and 
took all the sails from a fishing boat. The next day they were pursued 
and when seen, were on a distant hill, with the sails cut into a kind of 
cloak, and daulied .ill over with red ochre. I wo men belonging to the part) 
who had gone in pursuit of the Indians, were rowing along the shore, when 
they saw a goose, swimming in the water, and went in pursuit of it. But 
it proved to be merci) a decoy, for while their attention was arrested two 
Indians rose up from concealment, and discharges their arrows at them 
but without effect."

A man named Rousell, one of the first settlers in Hall’s Bay, was 
reputed as being .1 great Indian killer.

Many stories are told of this old Rousell’s treatment of the Indians. 
It is said he never went anywhere without his long flint-lock gun. and 
woe betide the unfortunate Boothuck who dared to show himself near 
where Rousell was. It has even been stated that should a bush move or 
any noise emanate therefrom Rousell would immediately point his gun at 
the s|x>t and let go lie is said never to have spared one of the natives. 
In the end, they killed him and carried off his head as was their usual 
custom .

On the other hand a brother of his who never molested the poor 
creatures was treated well. They did him no injury, except to help them 
selves occasionally to a salmon from his weir. They would even come to 
one side of the brook while he was at the other and lake a lish out before 
his face, so 1mdel were the) with him. I hey would call him by name 
Tom Rouse, and hold up the fish for him to ve it. Ihey wa re perfectly 
aware of the difference between the two brothers, and that while one was 
their deadly enemy, the other would not harm them.

Thomas Bey ton, son of the man who captured Mary March, told me 
that another old man named (ienge who lived alone at a place called 
Indian Arm. frvquentl) saw the Red Indians, but he never interfered with 
them, they in turn did not harm him. I hey would approach his tilt at
night and peep in through the chinks at him, but he always had a dog
with him. of which tlv Indians were vers much afraid. They would not
dare enter the lilt while the dog was there, (ienge used to put out a
salmon or other food for them through a trap in his door, and they, 
understanding it was so meant, would approach ami take it away. They 
never harmed or in anyway interfered with this man, except to visit his 
weir or nets and take out a salmon to cat. As in the case of Rousell. 
they would come while (ienge was present at one side of the river and

1 Sinre renamed Alexander Un
* t ho mi urrvil .it N< » It.iv I lu- India»» had coiWiui Ivil an amlnf.li uf Inislics, I mm which 

hex tif.li. il out ami wi/eit Kousvll before he li.ul time to defend hinisvli.
34
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from the other side, run out on his dam and dexterously spear a fish and 
make off with it. He never fired at them, and they were perfectly aware 
of his friendly disposition, and in turn never molested him further than 
to take an occasional fish, as above stated. He would leave a fish on his 
splitting table for them then watch from his till to see them come and take 
it away. He also stated that they would go where he had his nets hung 
up to dry and pick the sea-weed out of them.

Another man named baccy or Tracy lived in Loo Bay salmon fishing, 
and had a lx>y with him. Once when the boy was out in a Ixiat shooting sea 
birds, and while rowing along shore, he was shot in the throat with an 
arrow, by some Indians concealed in the bush. The l>oy siezed his gun 
(an old flint lock), and raised it to fire at the place where the arrow 
came from, but as he raised it to his shoulder the profuse bleeding from 
his wound fell into the pan of the gun, damping the powder so that it 
would not ignite. He then rowed back in all haste and informed his 
master of what had occurred. "Never mind, said baccy (?), " I’ll settle that.' 
Forthwith he loaded up all his guns, and at daylight next morning set off 
in his boat to hunt up the Indians. As he pulled along shore he observed 
a path leading into the woods, which he followed up, and soon came across 
an Indian wigwam in which the inmates were still asleep. He raised 
the deer-skin door and pce|ied in. 1 here were two occupants only still 
sound asleep (my informant stated that the Indians were great sleepers). 
Lacey (?) called out to them tw ice before they became aroused, and as soon 
as they jumped up, he fired first at one, then seizing a second gun tired 
at the other. He would never admit that he killed them, only stating that 
he gave them a fright.

I was once informed that some fishermen or furriers in some part of 
Notre Dame Bay, having been ited to frequent depredations on the 
part of the Indians, determined to kill them out. The furriers went in 
pursuit, and succeeded in surprising the Red men while still asleep in 
their wigwam. They stole cautious!) forward surrounded the wigwam and 
then set it on fire. 1 lie wigwam or mainateek, being constructed of birch 
bark, a most inflammable material, was ablaze in a minute or two. The 
unfortunate Indians rushed from the blazing structure and tried to escape, 
but they were shot down .is they emerged, and not a single individual escaped

On June 13th 1 Soy, one Michael Turpin, an Irishman, was killed and 
scalped (head cut off)(?) at a place called Sandy Cove on Logo Island, 
near Tilton Harbour. He with others, men and women, were engaged 
planting their gardens, some distance from the settlement, when the Indians 
made .1 descent upon them, all lied and escaped except Turpin who was shot 
down with arrows. One of the women was the first to give the alarm. The 
settlers rallied and went in pursuit, but tile Indians had made good their 
retreat, having first cut off I urpin s head which they carried off w ith them.

Fishermen relate that on several occasions the Indians were seen in 
their canoes coming from the Funk Islands' where they had been in search

1 I Ik m ioi kb, ilit- "Kit 1 luseaux, of tin old maps, were tin- principal habitat ami last resting 
plate of the <.real Auk, AU,i imp,mus, long extinct.
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of eggs and sea birds. This invariably took place during foggy weather, 
and it was only when they suddenly appeared out of the fog, in the vicinity 
of the fishing Iniats that they were seen. On such occasions, as soon as 
they descrilxd the fishing boats, they immediately swerved to one side and 
made off at great speed. It is certain that they did visit these distant islets 
(over forty miles from the main island), as some of their paddles and other 
belongings were found on these island rocks. It is thought probable some 
of them had been wrecked there during one of their visits.

A very intelligent native of Old Perlican in Trinity Hay named Jabez 
Tilley, gave me the following tradition, which he often heard the old jieople 
relate when he was a youth.

Several of the then oldest inhabitants remembered the depredations 
committed by the Indians as late as 1775. They came at night and stole 
the sails and other articles from .1 boat on the collar', as well as all the gear 
they could lay hands upon. l illey's informant, a Mrs Warren, with others 
were up all night splitting fish in a stage close by, but they did not hear the 
Indians approach. Next «lay a party was organized and being fully armed set 
out in pursuit. They saw the smoke of the Indians camp near Lower Lance 
Cove, and laying concealed all night, they surprised the Indians, while still 
asleep, at daylight next morning, when they shot seven of them, but the rest 
escatied. One huge savage, after being shot twice, rose up again and 
discharged an arrow at them, but he was immediately shot through the heart. 
He is said to have been nearly seven feet tall.

The fishermen now loaded their boils with the stolen articles and also 
everything belonging to the Indians they could carry away. Being desirous 
of exhibiting the huge savage at Perlican, but having no room in their boat for 
the body, they tied a rope around his neck and tried to low him along. 
A strong N I.. breeze having sprung up, they were obliged to cut the corpse 
adrift, and make all speed back.

The poor Indian's body drove ashore at Lance Cove Head where it 
lay festering in the sun till the autumnal gales and heavy seas dislodged if. 
In the meantime, all through the summer many visited the place to inspect 
the body.

Another tradition was current to the effect that on one occasion 400 
Indians were surprised and driven out on a point of land near Hants 
Harbour, known as Bloody Point, and all were destroyed.

Tilley related other stories he had heard which are altogether too 
revolting to give in detail here.

J. B. Jukes, M.A., F.G.S., F.C.P.S., who conducted a Geological 
Survey in Newfoundland in 1X39-40, and afterwards wrote a 1100k of his 
travels, entitled, l:\iursions in Newfoundland, relates that his Micmac 
guide, one Sulian, had a tradition that about the beginning of the 17th 
Century, a great battle took place between the Micmacs and the Red 
Indians at the head of Grand Pond (Lake), but as the former were then

1 I'larr » lu i 1 tin- fishermen moored their Ixiats.
a What seems to hear out this story, is the fart that on the maps of to-day and in dose 

proximity to Lance Cove is a headland railed Salvage i.c. Savage 1 Point.
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armed with guns they defeated tin- latter, and massacred every man. woman 
and child.

Peyton always affirmed that the Red Indians had a great dread of the 
Micmacs, whom they called Shannock, meaning had Indians, or Mhad men." 
They used to jHiint out a tributary of the Exploits, flowing in from the 
South, hy way of which the Micmacs, came into their territory. He ac
cordingly named this Shannock Brook, now Noel Paul's Brook. Peyton 
also told Jukes that the Red Indians were on good terms with the Labrador 
Indians (Mountaineers) ? whom they called Shudamunks, or Shaunamuncks, 
meaning “good Indians. ' That they mutually visited each others country 
and trailed for axes and other implements. The Mountaineers, he said, came 
over from Labrador across the Strait of Belle Isle, they were dressed in deer 
skins similarly to the Beothucks. hut they did not redden themselves with 
ochre. I lie Red Indians also knew the Esquimaux. whom they despised, and 
called the “four paws."

Jukes mentions the old tradition aliout the feast of the Micmacs and 
Red Indians, the discovery of the former's treachery, and their consequent 
destruction, and adds, "after this feast frequent encounters between them 
took place, the one already mentioned near the head of (irand Pond, and 
another at Shannock Brook on the Exploits, hut the Micmacs possessing 
fire arms were usually victorious."

An old man named < • forge W ells, of Exploits Burnt Island, gave me 
the following information in iSS6. lie was then a man of 76 years of 
age. and remembered seeing Mary March and Nancy (Shanawdithit) at 
Peytons, lie confirmed the statement about Shanawdithit being a tall stout 
woman, nearly six feet high. His great unde on his mother’s side, Rousell 
of New Bay. saw much of the Indians and could tell a great deal about 
them, lie, Rousell was killed by them while taking salmon out of his 
pound (weir) in New Bay River. The Indians hid in the bushes and shot 
him with arrows, wounding him very severely, lie ran back towards his 
salmon house where he had a gun tailed, but lie fell dead before reaching 
it. Rousell used to relate many stories aliout the Indians, lie often lay 
hidden and watched them at work. Once as lie rowed along shore he saw 
several of them on a hill, who shouted out to him. I hex were ensconced 
behind a big rock to shelter themselves from shot, as they could not in
duce him to come nearer than within several gun shots of them, one big 
Indian drew his how and fired an arrow in the air with such strength 
and precision that it fell in the after part of his boat and pierced through 
an iron or tin bail-bucket pinning it to the plank at the bottom.

They frcqucntl) la) in ambush for the fishermen and even used decoys, 
such as sea birds attached to long lines. When the fishermen approached 
and gave chase to the birds, in their boats the Indians would gradually draw 
their decoys towards the shore, in order to get the boats within reach of 
their arrows. They sometimes used “ dumb arrows,” all of wood, without 
any iron point, which by reason of their lightness fell short when fired off, 
thus leading the fishermen to believe they could approach nearer without 
running any risk, but when they did so they were met with a shower of 
well pointed and heavier arrows.
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The Indians mm- si ole .1 salmon net front Rousell's brother in I lull's 
Hay and carried il across to the Hay of Rxploits, they then cut out every 
second mesh and used it for catching seals. I was told hen that some 
Red Indians were killed in White Hay, some years after Shanawdithits 
death (?)'.

Wells stated that the Rousell's had many implements belonging to the 
Indians, including also some of their canoes. He confirmed the shajte of 
the canoe, except that it was round on the Is au un similar to the Micmac V.

He represented it thus being very high at the 
bows. According to him their dress consisted of 
a single robe of deer skin, without sleeves, belted 
around the waist, and reaching midway between 

the knee and ankle. The moccasins were made from the deer's shanks, 
just as they were cut off the legs, and sewn round to form the toe part. 
They reached up the calf of the leg to about the end of the deer skin robe, 
and were tied round with deer skin thongs.

lu summer, he says they wore no clothes (?) They never washed but 
smeared themselves over with red ochre. Their bows were fully 6 feet 
long made of spruce or fir and were very powerful. They were thick in 
the central part but flattened away towards either end, where the spring 
chiefly lay. I he string was of plaited (twisted)(?) deer skin. There was a 
strip of skin fastened the outer, or flat side of this bow. The hand
grasping the bow passed inside this strip, with the arrow placed between 
the lingers to guide it. So dexterous were they in the use of this weapon, 
that they could arrange five or six arrows at a time between the lingers, 
and shoot them off, one after the other, with great rapidity, and unerring 
aim. The point or spear of the arrow was made of iron, and was fully 
6 inches long1.

'■Veils is positive they knew how to heat and forge iron, he says they 
would keep it several days in the fire to render it soft. They used an 
old axe, set into a junk of wood, with the sharp edge turned up, upon 
which they would work the iron back and forth, till it assumed the requisite 
shape and then grind it down 1 on a stone.

One of the most remarkable stories I have heard was related to me 
by an old fisherman, in the Hay of Exploits in 1SS6. It runs as follows : 
"Once a crew of fishermen were somewhere up the Hay. making what 
is termed a winter's work,’ i.e. cutting timber and sawing plank for 
boat and schooner building etc. While at work in their saw-pit, beneath 
a sloping bank and close to the womls, they were annoyed by someone 
throwing snow balls at them, from the top of the bank. Thinking it was 
some friends from another camp, who were amusing themselves in this 
way, they did not pay much heed at first, but after a while, as the annoyance 
continued, one of the party determined to investigate. He climbed up the

1 This story is scarcely to Ik- Itelieved
- I think tliv 11I1I man must In- mistaken aliout tin- bottom «if tin «.mm- Ircing round, when 

Mich tillable atiilini 11 ii as Cartwright, < irm.iik, l’vvt.m, X. .. allirm so imsiiiv-lx that it was V 
shaped.

1 This of course refers to a comparatively recent dale when they learnt the use of iron, which 
they stole front the fishermen.

<S---- 
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bank and entered the woods, and not returning again, his companions, after 
a long delay, believing something must have happened to him, went in 
search, he was nowhere to be found. They soon came across footprints in 
the snow, apparently made by Indians, and then unmistakable signs of a 
struggle. It was very evident to them that their unfortunate companion 
hail been seized by the Red men and forcibly carried oil. In vain they 
searched all around but the Indians had a good start of them and had 
gone awax into the interior with their captive. Nothing more was heard 
of the missing man till a year or more had elapsed. One day some 
fishermen including some of the same |>arty, were rowing along shore in 
the vicinity, when they were suddenly surprised by seeing .1 man rush out 
of the woods jump into the water and make towards them, at the same 
time making signals and calling some of them by name.

" Although dressed in deerskin, and besmeared with red ochre, like all 
the Indians they nevertheless recognized their long lost friend, and rowed 
towards him. In the meantime, just as he gained the boat a number of 
Indians appeared on the beach, wildly gesticulating and discharged a flight 
of arrows at the |tarty. One, a woman, holding aloft an infant, waded out to 
her waist in the water, and entreating the fugitive by voice and gesture 
to come back, but seeing it was of no avail, and that the Ixiat into 
which lu; had clamliered, was moving away from the shore she drew from 
her girdle a large knife, and delilx ralely cut the infant in two parts, one 
of which she thing with all her might towards the retreating Ixiat, the 
other, she pressed to her bosom, in an agony of grief.

"The fisherman now told his story, which was to the effect that upon 
climbing over the bank, and entering the woods he was suddenly pounced 
upon bound and gagged before he could make any outcry, by the Indians 
who were concealed in a hollow close by. They then made a precipitate 
retreat, carrying him with them, away into the interior. I'or a long while 
they kept a close watch ii|x>n him never leaving him for a moment un
guarded. One of the Indian women who took a particular fancy to him. 
presumably liecause he was a ret I headed man, was given him to wife in 
Indian fashion, and in course of time a child was born to them. I lie tribe 
wandered alxiut the interior from place to place, and believing now that 
their captive had liecome thoroughly reconciled to his surroundings, they 
relaxed their vigilance. On again approaching the seacoast and seeing 
some of his old friends and associates, his natural desire to regain his 
liberty and return to his fellow whites, overcame all other considerations, 
lie made a dash for the boat and as we have seen was fortunate enough 
to escajx' the arrows and rejoin his friends."

A man named Care)- or Kierly, whose descendants are still living .it 
I birring Neck, was one of those who accompanied Peyton to Red Indian 
Lake, at the time Mary March was captured, lie frequently related the 
story of her capture, and told how the husband ol Mary seized old Mr Peyton 
by the throat and would have made short work of him, had not some 
one stablietl the Indian in the back with a bayonet. This was probably 
the same Carey whom format k mentions as having killed the Indians in 
New Bay, and boasted of it .is a deed to lie proud of.
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Inspector Grimes stories.

Inspector Grimes of the Newfoundland Constabulary, a native of 
Notre Dame Hay. heard many stories about the Indians in his younger 
days. I le said his father remembered seeing the man June and confirms 
the statement of June’s taking charge of a fishing boat. June was drowned 
by the upsetting of his boat while entering h'ogo Harbour.

He relates how a party of fishermen were attacked in their boat by 
the Indians and all killed except one man who managed to effect his 
esca|K* with an arrow sticking in his neck behind the ear, in this plight 
he reached his home with the boat.

He heard of two boys being killed on Twillingate Island, their heads 
cut off and carried away.

One Richmond, a noted Indian killer, told many stories about them. 
He said he once saw a dead Indian 7 feet tall. When questioned as 
to whether he shot the man. he would say no. he found him dead by 
the side of a brook, and sup|josed that he had lx;en drowned by falling 
through the ice, and that the body had been carried down by the spring 
freshets. Everybody believed he shot the man, and it was common talk 
that Richmond and another man, in a boat, were proceeding under sail 
along shore to overhaul their Otter traps, when peeping beneath the sail 
he observed an Indian on the shore, in the act of adjusting an arrow to 
fire at them, lie sung out to his companion to shoot quickly. The other 
grabbed up his gun but it missed lire, where U|K»n Richmond seized his 
own gun and killed the Indian dead on the sj>ot.

Richmond or Richards1 was another of those furriers who was present 
with the Peytons at the capture of Mary March in 1 Siq. I le was fond 
of relating the following stories.

Richmond used to sa)' the Indians were nasty brutes and stunk horribly. 
It has frequently lieen asserted by others also that they took a delight in 
liefouling everything belonging to the fishermen especially anything in the 
way of food, they came across, but I expect, if the truth were known, 
this was merely used as a pretext for destroying them.

Another man named Pollard was also reputed as a great Indian 
slayer, and was one of those who tqienly boasted of his achievements in 
that line.

An old man named Jones who was with Peyton at the capture of 
Mary March stated that they found in one wigwam. Peyton's watch broken 
up and distributed about the wigwam, also in a Martin skin pouch some 
silver coins which were in Mr Peyton’s pockets at the time his boat was 
stolen. This man also affirmed that the Indians hail a kind of telegraphic 
communication between the several wigwams, by means of salmon twine 
stretched along from one to another. I'his was raised above the ground, 
and rested in the forks of sticks, stuck up at intervals, or on the branches of

1 Mi Thus. I'ey ton saxs " the man's name was Rn lianls and was usually tailed Di- k Richards, 
lie was an old brute. He was one of my father’s party at the capture of Mary March. He it 
was who shot her husband at that time, and caused all the trouble.

35
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trees which happened to come convenient. By this means il one wigwam 
was surprised the alarm could he given to th< others hy pulling the string. 
He did not say what was the medium at the end of the line by which 
the alarm was received.

Rev. Mr Cogan C.E. Missionary informed me that a man named 
Butler of White Bay was with 1‘eyton in 1819 at Red Indian Lake 
and amongst other things found in their wigwams, picked up a silver 
tablespoon.

In the latter part of the 18th century, .1 dozen or more furriers 
came in contact with a large liody <>! Red Indians somewhere in the 
interior, when .1 pitched battle was (ought lietween them. I he Indians 
were led by a huge powerful looking man who appeared to be their chief, 
and who tried to induce his party to rush on the whitvmen and over
whelm them, hut the) were too much afraid of the long Hint-lock guns 
with which the latter were armed. After a few discharges of arrows on 
the one side and kills or slugs on the other, the chief who was hit twice 
and badly wounded, rushed forward alone, and seized one of the whitemen 
in his arms, and was making off with him when a well directed ball from 
the lender of the furriers struck him in the side, lie fell forward releasing 
his hold on the whiteman, who immediately ran back and rejoined his 
fellows. W hen they saw their chit I laid low the rest of the Indians fled 
from the scene. The dying chief was seen to hold his hands beneath 
the wound in his side, and catch the blood flowing therefrom and then 
drink it. but his life soon ebbed away. I he furriers said had the Indians 
rushed on them in a ImhI) as their chief desired they could have easily 
killed the whole party, before they would have time to reload their 
guns.

Somewhere about this same date a man named Cooper was killed by 
the Indians, in some part of Notre Maine Bay. His brother, who was 
then at college in I'.ngland, on learning the circumstance, swore he would 
lx- avenged u|»on them. When arrived at manhood he came back to 

I willingate, learned all he could about the Red Men, their habits, loca
tion &c., lie then fitted out a skill, and procured a number of guns with 
plenty of ammunition, to go in search of them As lie could not induce 
anyone to join him, lie got hold of a poor halfwitted individual made him 
drunk, took him aboard the skill, and started oil for New Bay during 
the night tinv . ||< arrived there earl) in the morning. I'lie Indians 
observing gave chase in several canoes. W hen Cooper saw so many of 
them he tried to get away, but as the wind was light the canoes soon 
gained upon him. Seeing he could not escape them he took down his 
sail and prepared to do battle. When within aliout 100 yards of the 
skiff one of the Indians fired an arrow at Cooper which barely missed 
him. He returned the lire and kept up a regular fusil,ule, firing as fast 
as his companion could reload the guns. I hey tried to surround him, 
but some of their canoes were riddled with shot and ball and began to 
fill with water, so they turned and made for the shore. When out of 
range of shot Cooper continued to lire ball at them, and the story goes 
that not one canoe reached land, and that a number of the Indians were
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killed or drowned. Tile canoes were large and each contained quite a 
number of men.

At Herring Neck the Indians committed several depredations. Once 
they cut up the sails <»l .1 lishing boat and all the fishermens' lines, besides 
doing various other mischief. They lay concealed in their canoe under
neath the lishing stage while the lisherfolk were at work therein, and as 
soon as the latter retired to their houses, the Indians emerged, and were 
rowing away when detected. The fishermen gave chase but the Indians, 
having a good start, managed to make good their escape.

On another occasion they made their appearance at the same place, 
when all the lishermen were absent, and only two women, a mother and 
daughter, named Stuck!)-, were at home. The older woman was out of 
doors spreading clothes to dry when the Indians raided the house, and 
one of them seized the girl, a young woman of about 19 years of age. 
and was carrying her off bodily, when she screamed to her :r lor
help. The old woman immediately ran to her assistance, and seizing one 
of the poles supporting her clothes line, struck the Indian such a stunning 
blow on the head, that he dropped his burthen and made off holding his 
hand to the injured part.

Mr 1‘lios. Peyton. to whom I referred this story, has recently 
(Dec. 1907) written me fully confirming this occurrence in most par
ticulars. Strange to say he obtained his information quite recently and 
directly from a granddaughter ol the woman who figured in the above 
incident. Peytons version of ii is so interesting I give it here in full.

“While on .1 visit to Herring Neck recently. I boardeil at Mr John 
Reddicks, an old friend of mine. Ilis late wife was a daughter of old 
John Warren, late of Herring Neck, the only man 1 ever heard of as 
coming to this country from the Island ol M Helena, lie was a powder 
Monkey oil board the Frigate Arethusa’ etc.

“Une evening as old Mr Reddick and myself were having a yarn, 
and tilt! conversation turned oil the Red Indians. I related what Sergt. 
Grimes had told you about the Indians chasing a woman at Herring Neck, 
when to my great surprise. Reddick’s daughter a woman between 40 and 
50 years ol age. anti very intelligent at that. said. Why Mr IVyton that
woman, Mrs Stuckly was my grandmother, and she then related the
whole story as she often heard it from her mother.

1 It was not at Herring Neck that the occurrence took place, but on 
the South side of I willingate Island where the family then resided before 
removing to Pikes' Arm, Herring Neck, file two young women were in 
behind their house, berry picking, when they observed an Indian creeping 
towards them. 1 hey instantly ran towards the house and being pretty 
fleet of foot, the Indians did not gain oil them very fast. On drawing 
near their home the dogs began to bark and this encouraged them to 
renewed exertions. O11 nearing the house, one of them, then .1 young 
able woman, caught up a pole, laced about, and went lor the Indian, the
dogs assisting her by barking and yelping at him. at this the Indian
turned and made for the woods. 1 he woman did not however get within 
striking distance ol him. and adds Mr Peyton, 1 1 guess it was well for

35 *
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him she did not. or he would have got an awful crack on the head, most 
likely he would have been stunned, and then the dogs would have finished 
him off for certain.' It was not long after this that the family removed 
to Herring Neck.

“Old Mr Reddick confirmed his daughter's story, having often heard 
his late wife speak of it. as she heard it from her mother, one of the 
young women in question."

The Rev. Philip l oci ue. in his curious work, entitled Wandering 
Thoughts, relates a conversa:ion he had with an old man named Wiltshear. 
a resident of lionavista. it is in dialogue form and is as follows:

"How long have you been livuig in this place?"
“AIk)UI twenty five years, previous to which I resided several years in 

Green Bay', and once during that period barely escaped being transported."
“ Under what circumstances?
"In the year 1810, I was living to the northward. Five of us were 

returning one evening from fishing, when, on rounding a point, we came 
close uj»on a canoe of Red Indians : there were four men and one woman 
in the canoe. Had we been disposed to have shot them we could have 
done so, as we had a loaded gun in the boat. I'he Indians however, 
became alarmed, and pulled with all speed to the shore, when they inline 
dialed y jumped out and ran into the woods, leaving the canoe on the 
beach. We were within ten yards of them when the) landed. We took 
the canoe into our possi ssion, and carried it home. In the fall of the 
year, when we went to St John's with the first Iniat load of dry fish, 
thinking a canoe would Ik- a curiosity, we look it with us in order to 
present it to the Governor; but immediate!) it Ijecamc known that we 
had a canoe of the Red Indians, we were taken and lodged in prison 
for ten da)s, on a supjiosition that we had shot the Indians to whom it 
belonged. W e protested our innocence, and stated the whole affair to the 
authorities . at last the canoe was examined, no shot holes were found in 
an) part of it, and there being no ex e against us we were set at 
liberty."

"Did )ou ever see any of the encampments of the Red Indians?"
“ Yes, frequently ; I have seen twelve wigwams in the neighborhood 

of Lai Harbour. A planter living there built .1 new boat, lor which he 
had made a line new suit of sails. One night the Indians came and 
carried away ever) sail. I lie planter and his men, immediately it was 
discovered, set out in pursuit of the Indians. Alter travelling nearly 
a day, they espied them oil a distant hill, shaking their cossacks at them 
in defiance, which were made out of the boat s sails, and daubed with 
red ochre. Seeing that further pursuit was fruitless they returned 

1 he next day, however, the planter raised a party of twenty live of us. 
We proceeded overland to a place where w< knew was an encampment; 
when we arrived, we found twelve wigwams, but all deserted. 1'revious 
to our leaving by land, two men were despatched in a skiff, in order to

1 Tin» 1» the likberiiMn'k name loi the whole ol Notre Dame flay.
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take us back by water. On approaching near the place of the Indians, 
they saw a tine goose swimming about a considerable distance Irom the 
shore. They immediately rowed towards it, when one <>f the men hap- 
penod to see something dark moving up and down behind a sand bank. 
Suspecting all was not right, they pulled from the shore, when they saw 
two Indians rise up from concealment, who immediately discharged their 
arrows at them, but they were at too great a distance to receive any 
injury. After the sails had been taken, the Indians, expecting a visit, 
placed these two of their party to keep watch. The goose was fastened 
to a string in order to decoy the men in the boat near the shore, so as 
to afford tin Indians an opportunity o! throwing their arrows at them. 
The two Indians on watch communicated intelligence of the arrival of the 
boat to the encampment ; hence the cause ol the forsaken wigwams when 
we arrived."

" How large were the wigwams ?
“ They wi re built round, and about thirty or forty feet in circum

ference. The frame consisted of small poles, being fastened together at the 
top and covered with birch rind, leaving a small opening for the escape 
of the smoke. Traces of their encampments are still to be seen along the 
Cat Harlmur shore, consisting of large holes etc. being left in the sand.”

“Did you ever hoar of any of the Indians having been taken ? "
I he answer to this question is just a repetition of Buchan's expedition, 

in a garbled and incorrect version, also an account of the three women 
who gave themselves up in 1823. Th only interesting part of the repr
is the statement that, I recollect seeing two Red Indians when I was 
a boy. at Catalina ; their names were William (?) June and Thomas August1 
(so named from the months in which they were taken). They were both 
taken very young, and one of them went master of a boat for many years 
out of Catalina."

“I remember reading something ol Lieut. Buchans expedition.
“Do you think any of the Red Indians now exist in the country ? "

• I am of opinion that, owing to the relentless exterminating hand 
of the Knglish furriers and the Micmac Indians, that what few were 
left unslaughtered made their escape across the straits of Belle Isle to 
Labrador."

I’ll os. Bey ton informed me that but for his father's intercession and 
strong evidence as to Wiltshear’s good character ami innocence of the 
crime attributed to him, it would have gone hard with him, in fact as 
Peyton put it. "He would have hanged shure.

Joseph Young's story.

Joseph Young, better known as Joe Jep or Zoc-Zep, which is simply 
the Micmac way of pronouncing his Christian name, is a resident of Bank 
Head, Bay St tieorge. Joe is a half breed Indian with a considerable 
blending of the Negro element in him, a most unusual combination by

A mistake, the name» c Tom June anil John August.
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the way, and was reared up by the Micmacs of that locality. In his 
younger days there lived in the same neighborhood an old Indian woman 
named Mitchel, whose parents were Mountagnais from Labrador. Joe 
often listened to this old body relating stories of the Red Indians, one 
of which was as follows.

• When quite a small girl she with her father, mother and a young 
brother, were hunting in the vicinity of Red Indian Lake. Having 
secured a good deal of fur they were proceeding down the lake in their 
canoe, preparatory to starting for the sea coast, when just at dusk one 
evening they observed the light of a lire through the woods, near the 
side of the lake. Supposing it to be some of their Micmac friends who 
were camped there they landed, and went in to investigate. They found 
a wigwam which proved not to be that of a Micmac but of a Red Indian 
family. Nothing daunted Old Mitchel went forward, raised the skin 
covering the doorway and looked in, licing followed by the other members 
of his family. I'hev beheld an old Red Indian man and woman with 
a young man tnd a little girl seated around the lire. At first the inmates 
seemed to be struck dumb with fear at this unexpected intrusion, and stared 
at the new comers in mute astonishment. Mitchel however, succeeded in 
allaying their fears after a little while, and seeing their miserable half starved 
plight, for they had roasting on sticks before the lire for their supper, three 
miserable Jays only, which was evidently all their stock of provisions, he 
made signs to them to come with him to his canoe and that he would
give them venison. The) understood him, and the boy and girl went
out with him. He gave each a piece of venison, which the little girl in 
delight wrapped in her cloak and ran back to the wigwam, while Mitchel 
and wife brought up a kettle full of boiled meat and placed it over the 
lire to warm, and when it was read) they served it around to all hands on 
pieces of birch bark. I'he |>oor Heothucks expressed their gratitude as 
best they could lor all this kindness, and invited Mitchel and his family, 
by signs to share their wigwam for the night. I lie two little girls, who 
were nearly about the same age, and loo young to recognise any difference 
between them, soon became last friends. Mrs Mitchel remembered what 
childish glee she felt at meeting a companion so far in the interior, and 
after so many weary months of toil and lonesoineness, and how she played
with her new found friend, l in y could only communicate with each other
by signs, as neither under-stood a word of the others language. I*hey all
seated themselves around the lire, and learnt from the Heothucks that on 
account o! deer being so scarce and their fear to hunt much in the open, 
they had been reduced to great straights for food. Next morning at 
daylight the young Red Indian youth ascended a tree which they used 
for a lookout, and seeing some deer swimming across the lake, he juiniied 
down, seized his bow and arrows, and w ithout a moments hesitation, pusin d 
off the Mountaineers canoe, jumped aboard and <1 away after the
deer. She described him as all active athletic lad who handled the paddle 
with such strength and dexterity that he actually made the canoe lly 
through the water, lb soon returned with a dead deer in tow. Mitchel 
stayed several days with them, and being well supplied with guns and
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ammunition, kill* «1 several deer which he left with them lor loud. He 
.tlso presented the young lieothuvk with a gun and ammunition and 
taught him how to use it before leaving them, t«»r all of which kindness 
tin Iteothucks showed the utmost gratitude

Mathew ( Maths ) Mitcheî, grandson (?) of the woman Joe heard the story 
from, confirmed it, in so far as. that his grandparents did see a Beothuck 
wigwam at Red Indian Lake and went to investigate, but states the Red 
men had lied, though the lire was still burning in the centre and on three 
sticks stuck up, were the heads (only) of three Jays. They did not see 
the Red Indians or remain over night, and he says Joe was drawing ujm>ii 
his imagination in supplying the other details.

Mathy also told me that his grandfather and some others once saw 
three Red Indians’ canoes full of people poling up the I . xploits. They 
watched in concealment till the canoes were opposite them, when they 
fired off a gun in the air. Immediate!) the Beothucks made for the 
opposite shore, landed and ran oil into the woods. In their haste the 
canoes went adrift and the tide catching them brought them quickly across 
the river to the side the Micmacs were on. There were still two small 
children in them who had not had time to get away, but immediately the 
canoes touched the shore these got out, grabbed up their deer skin clothe 
and made off.

Noel Mathews, one of my Micmac canoe-men, related to me the fol
lowing traditions, which lie learned from his mother and old Maurice Louis, 
the Chief of his tribe. This man Louis was one ol those who accompanied 
\V. L. Cormack in 1X27. in his expedition to Red Indian Lake .

Noel confirms the shape of the Beothuck canoe, and of its being 
sewn with rootlets, and the gunwales being bound with the same, but 
there was this difference between it and the Micmac canoe. lhe latter is 
served over all from end to end, while that of the Red Indians was only 
served at intervals, and there were spaces cut in the gunwales to receive 
the binding so as to make it Hush with the rest of the gunwale.

lit; relates how one Noel Boss, or Basque, I presume the same indi
vidual mentioned In Be y ton and others, had much to do with the Red 
men, but he avers that it was always of a friendly nature. This Noel 
Boss on one occasion met two of them, a young man and a lad, crossing 
a marsh, with loads on their backs. He went towards them but they ran 
away. He also ran and finally caught up with them as the) could not go 
fast, being burthened with their heavy loads which they would not discard, 
l he young man could have easily outrun him, but he would not abandon 

the lad, who was greatly frightened. When Boss came up with them he 
looked the young man in the face and addressed him, but the latter 01 
laughed and still kept on running. Boss made several attempts to g 1 
him to stop and have a palaver, but in vain, he then turned off and let 
them go their way. O11 another occasion this same man Boss with some 
of his own jieople, came out on the banks of the Lxploits River and saw 
a Red Indian canoe oil the opposite side with several people in it. The 
Micmacs again tried to parley with them across the river but the Red men

1 A mistake, it was hi* lather John Louis.
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apparently «lid not relish lh< ir company. so they paddled away up the river. 
(Evidently another version of Matin Slitchel's story.)

The only tragic story Noel related was that of a Micmac with his 
wife who coming to the shore of the Grand Lake near where the river 
flows out. saw .1 Red Indian wigwam on the opposite side. The man 
promised to go across in their skin cams- and visit them. Init his wife 
demurred, I icing too much afraid of them, lie how ever, jiersisted in going 
himself. She remained liehind and concealed herself in the hushes to await 
events. She saw him land, and also saw two Heothucks come forward and 
take him In the arms, ami lead him up to their maniateek. into which all 
three entered. After a considerable time elapsed, the two Red men came 
forth earning their belongings, got into their canoe and paddled away. 
After a long wait seeing no sign of her husband returning, she mustered 
up emtrage to venture across. Having constructed a raft she ferried herself 
over, but on entering the now silent maniateek, she was horrified to find
the headless ImmIx of her husband stretched on the Moor. The head as
usual having been curried off by the Heothucks'.

I met old Maurice I antis in tX;o but unfortunately was not aware 
that he possessed aux infirmation of this kind, a circumstance which 
I greatly regret. Had I known it. jiossihly, I might have obtained many 
valuable and interesting traditions from him.

The Rex. V. V. Cogun. (*.!•*. Missionary in the District of White Hay. 
gave me some interesting information, relative to the Red Indians doings 
in that locality, most o| which was gleams! from the oldest inhabitant
named Gale or € sill . then almost a nonogenarian. w ho died about tin-
year 18X9. Gale's father was one of the first settlers in White Hay. and 
saw a good deal of the Indians, lieing subject to their depredations on 
more than one occasion. Mr Cogun's informant frequently heard his father 
relate his ex|wriences. He once saw two «.hums lull of Indians paddling 
across the bay. and related how they math a descent u|»m his premises, 
situated at the extreme head of the bay. when all the males were absent, 
hunting for lur in the interior. I'he Indians broke open and looted his
store of every article which took their fancy all ol which the) carried otf
with them. Amongst other articles there wen some silver s|>oons with 
the family crest engraved upon them. l itis Gale is said to have belonged 
to som< family of distinction in I ngland, but for some unknown cause 
had run axvax and hidden himself in this out of tin wax place. Une ol 
the s|hhuts in question was subseqtientlx found in a wigwam or maniateek 
at Red Indian Lake, at the time of Marx March's capture, and is now 
in Mr Cogau s possession .

1 XI.nil' » Xl.iilu Mil. In i also «iininiii.il Nik I Xl.uhrw -.too, Imi gave a '«imewhat dift. irtil 
mni of :i If. '.i~ n «KMiirtil at Ki.l linli.in Lain-, amt that tin woman ilui not go to the 
wigwam Imt wlien Ini tun) 1 failed t<> return in iln mm. 'In m.uh Ini wax out tu ttax Si tieorge 
whet- she mfotim I ho |« , ut ihal li.nl u.iiimil I'lie Xlmna-' thereupon set out in .1 IhkI>
fm Keit In.ft.m l.aki. fourni tin t ile.nl lomraile in tin wigwam anil then wvnl alt.i the Ke.l men
tu wleak xeiigian < U|mn them.

lilt' w.i tiulentli the satin nun |<>lm ti.il. »ho wrote 1 In t.ovrrnot, Sir < haile. Hamilton, 
m Sept 1*19, alu .ut il» il.preilat.'ii' of the R. 1 Indians s«. page 11 •

III - ».«' appii.ntli the '|muii menli.nd bx the man nameil Itullvi. <H>I Mi John I’extun 
told me that sexei.il I ill. I'tnh' f.iunil Ir Ins part) in 1K1 , it Ke.l Indian I ..ike had I wen looted 
IriMii a stun ni XX h t- Ilax tin fall In-fun iluis 1 oiilirmiitg («aie s story
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While the Indians were looting the store, the women folk of Gale's 
household watched them from their residence, and old Mrs Gale stood on 
guard at a window with a heavily loaded flint lock musket pointing towards 
them ready to fire should they attempt an attack on the house itself.

MrCogan hoard of two fishermen going into Western Bay, and observing 
some Indians on the Ix-ach, they fired at them and drove them off. The 
fishermen then went ashore to Ikii'I their tea kettle but while so engaged, the 
Indians returned and stealing out to the edge of the woods, shot the two 
men with arrows. They then mutilated the bodies in a shocking manner. 
The bodies were buried where found, and during Mr Cogun's incumbency 
they were come across in clearing away .1 site for a new church.

Information obtained from Mr |. I». Wheeler, J.l\, Musgrave Harbour, 
N.D.B

Mr Wheeler was well acquainted with a very old man named John 
Day, who died but a few years ago at an advanced age. Day, in his 
younger days was a servant of the Peytons, and was another of the party 
who accompanied them at the time of Mary March’s capture in 1819. 
Mr Wheeler often heard the old man relate the whole circumstance, and 
gave me from memory, Day’s story. It is so similar in almost every 
detail to Mr Peyton's own narrative that it would be needless to repeat 
it here. 1 shall merely give a few items not before stated.

According to this old man's story, the party were furnished with articles 
of barter in hope of trading with the natives for furs. Speaking of Mary March, 
he said she was very ill .it the time of her capture, yet she took her baby in 
her arms and ran after the other Indians as they retreated, but was not able 
to keep up with them. Her husband seeing she was likely to lie captured, 
turned back and took the child from her, but in her weak state she could 
not run fast enough and was soon overtaken. As soon as the husband 
saw this he gave the baby to another man, and turned back to try and 
rescue his wife. Breaking off a tir bough he placed it on his forehead, as 
a flag of truce and boldly came towards the white men. Seeing his wife's 
hands tied with a handkerchief lie attempted to unloosen them, and to lead 
her away. They tried to prevent him and capture him also, but raising 
one hand, with a single blow he felled the first white man who approached 
him. The whites, six in number, then gathered around him, and tried to 
seize him, but with another blow lie struck down a second man. rendering 
him insensible. Recognizing Mr Peyton, sr.. as the leader he made towards 
him, gras|M'd him by the collar and shook him so violently that Mr Peyton 
called out for help, saying "are you going to stand by and let the Indian 
kill me?" John Day asked, "do you think master’s life is in danger ?” 
All cried out. " yes." Instantl) one of the crew fired and shot a ball into 
him. while another stabbed him in the back with a bayonet. He still 
held old Mr Peyton firmly, and would soon have choked him. Peyton 
beckoned for further help, the men then struck down the Indian with the 
butts of their muskets before they could succeed in making him relinquish 
his grasp of their master's throat. He had to be beaten insensible before 
he would let go. Day believed that had the party of white men not been 
armed with muskets, the Indian would have been a match for them all in
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a hand to hand encounter. He was a very strong |x>werful man. and as 
he lay dead on the ice they measured him and found he was considerably 
over six feet in height.

1 have had much communication with Mr Thomas Peyton, D.S. of 
Twillingate, son of John Peyton the captor of Mary March. Mr Peyton, jr., 
is one of the very few now remaining who knows anything of the Indians, 
and his information is all second hand, having been derived chiefly from 
his father and mother, and from old servants or employees of the family. 
In reply to various inquiries addressed to him from time to time by myself, 
1 cull the following items.

Mr Thomas Peyton says. I never heard of any !*>y or girl being 
lost in Notre Dame Bay, except one Iniy named Housed 1 of New Bay. 
He was in the habit of going into the country by himself to look after 
his father's traps, and on one of these occasions he did not return. 
On a search being made his gun was ' leaning against a tree near 
the country path, but the lad himself was never heard of afterwards. It 
is believed that the Indians either killed him or carried him off. Peyton 
says. 1 never heard of but one man being killed by the Indians, that 
was Thomas Rous. II. alxmt the year 1787. I was informed by Henry 
Rousell, residing in Hall's Bay. that the first five men who attempted to 
make a settlement in that Bay were all killed by the lndians(?). A crew 
came up from Twillingate shortly afterwards and found their bodies with the 
heads cut off and stuck on |h>1cs. One of the latter men was a Capt. Hall 
after whom the Bay was named.

Henr> Rouscll's Grandfather was a servant with Squire Childs and 
purchased the rights of that merchant to the salmon fishing in the brooks 
of Hall's Bay for the sum of /90 aUnit 1772.

I never heard of a white settlement being attacked by the Indians, 
nor of any white person being carried off, r>r did I ever hear of the 
Indians scalping any IhkIv. i have only sen a part of a Red Indian 
canoe on an Island in the Lxploits River near Rushy Pond. The birch 
bark was very neatly sewn together with roots. I had several descriptions 
of their canoes given me, the best by Joe, Joe, Micmac, Long Joe as we 
called him. He found one by the side of tin river near Badger Brook 
once, and launching it got in. and pushed off from the shore, but said Joe, 
• h develish crank, me get ashore again as quickly as |M>ssible."

Peyton says Nancy's sister died at Charles's Brook, Nancy and her 
mot nr then paddled up to Lower Sandy Point, where she told the men 
in charge of the salmon station her sister had gone " winuttl," asleep, 
dead. The men then went down and buried the body. Her mother died 
a few days later at Sandy Point. Nance sewed the body up in a blanket 
and it was buried there, she was then sent down to Lxploits Island to 
Mr Peyton’s house.

Peyton often heard his mother and old Mrs Jure speak of Cormack. 
They described him as a long legged, wiry, but eccentric individual He 
could e.it almost anything fhe Rev John « hapman, < I Missionary, 
then residing in I.......  , was married to Cormack's sister.

Mary March, when captured gave expression to the decjiest grief at

1
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the death of her husband, and showed her hatred of the man who tired 
the shot at him, by never coming near him. Old John Day said she 
was named after a young lady whom he knew well living at Itstninister, 
Newtown, Devon (?). This is certainly not correct. Old Mr Peyton himselt 
often told me she was so named from the month in which she was taken.

John Wells, a native of Joe Batt s Arm, Fogo Island, with five others 
left his home in a boat to go to Fogo, but as the wind was against them 
and blowing fresh, they pulled into Shoal Bay towards a place called the 
Scrape. Seeing a sea pigeon swimming near the shore, they rowed in 
close, to get a shot at it, when an Indian who was hidden away, suddenly 
tired an arrow at them. It pierced Wells’ hand and pinned it to the oar 
he was holding. The wound was a very nasty one and liecame much 
inflamed. It never properly healed, and eventually caused his death. 
This story was confirmée} by Mr Wheeler, who had it from Wells' own 
widow.

Mr Thos. Peyton states that he jiersonally knew many of the old 
furriers in the employ of his father and had been much in their company 
in his younger days. He gives the names of a few of them, such as 
John Day, Thomas Taylor, John Boles, Maurice Cull, and Humphrey 
Coles, from all of whom he heard many stories about the Indians, most 
of which have now slipped his memory. Old John Boles told him that 
on one occasion while rowing to his salmon nets in I bill's Bay, he saw 
an Indian run out on the edge of a cliff, and raise his Ikiw. Knowing 
how accurate was their aim, Boles seized one of the boats thwarts and 
held it over his head ; the arrow after [Miising in the air a moment, came 
down so fairly as to embed itself in the board. Catching up his flint lock 
gun. the old man used to add gleefully, " I peppered his cossack for him." 
These old furriers would never confess to the actual killing of an Indian. 
They useil to say that the Indians were in great dread of the Whiteman's 
powder and shot.

In one of his letters Mr Peyton says he often heard when a boy 
at school that an Knglish youngster was killed on the south side of 
Twillingate Harbour, near Hart’s Cove, which was the usual anchorage 
for vessels coming from England, l he boy went ashore for water, and 
was caught by the Indians and killed. I Vo other boys who went ashore 
one Sunday to wash their clothes in Kiar s Pond were also killed, and 
when a crew of men went to search for them they found the bodies, and 
at the same time saw on a point about half a mile to the westward a party 
of Indians making off.

" 1 never heard the Red Indians spoken of as giants,'' he adds. 
"Richmond or Richards (?) used to say the Indians were nasty dirty brutes, 
because no doubt their camps and the grounds about them smelled of 
seal fat ami putrid animal matter lying around. I frequently heard the 
old men of Fogo speak of the Indian man June."

“After the killing of Thomas Rousell, his friends waged a war of 
extermination on the Indians. They killed a number of them at a place 
called Moore’s Cove, near Shoal I ickle.

Peyton never heard of the Whiteman 1 icing carried off by the Indians
jb—j
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and reappearing with the woman and child, as related by John Gill of 
Exploits, nor does he believe the story. Having lived so many years in 
the Bay of Exploits and mixing with so many of the people who had 
seen and had something to do with the Red men, he thinks if there were 
any truth in this story he could scarcely fail to have heard of it. He 
once heard from a clergyman ol the body of an Indian being picked up 
in the landwash near Phipps Head in that Bay, who was supposed to 
have been shot, but adds, after careful enquiry there was no truth
in the story.

One Jack) Jones, whose proper name was Snelgrove, was a servant 
of his father's, and was with him at the capture of Mary March. He 
often travelled with this man and obtained much information from him. 
He refers to the story told by Joe Young, and believes there may be 
some truth in it. He was well acquainted with both Jack Mitchell, Micmac, 
and his wife. He often heard old Jack talk some sort of gibberish which 
he called Red Indian.

He tells a story of his own grandfather " g once surprised some 
Indians in their wigwam, at Sandy l'oint. Birth) Island, when they all ran 
away. One woman having forgotten her child in her haste, ran back lor it. 
Just as she was coming lorth Iront the wigwam with the child, his grand- 
lather arrived at the entrance. He tried to stop her, but she pulled off 
her moccasin, and struck him such .1 blow In the face with it as to nearly 
blind him, thereby making good her escape.

He never heard of the W hite woman seen by Oapt. Buchan at Red 
Indian Lake. It is very strange that none of those who were with Buchan 
at the time, nor any one else, so far as 1 am aware ever mentioned this 
fact, still more remarkable that Peyton's lather never referred to it. Net 
1 cannot believe that a man of (- apt Buchan's intelligence and powers of 
observation could have made an) mistake.

Pro. Situs T. Rand's story.

The Rev. Silas Tcrtius Rand ol llantsport, N.S., was a gentleman 
who had much intercourse with the Micmac Indians of that Province, and 
who published .1 grammar and lexicon ol their language several years ago. 
At my request in 1SS7, he furnished me with the following interesting 
"Anecdote of the Red Indians ol Newfoundland.’'

He said the story was related to him by one Nancx Jeddore (Micmac) 
of Hantsport, N.S., who received it from her father, Joseph Nowlan who 
died about fifteen years previous, at the advanced agi of ninety live 
years'. Mr Rami says, "I have seen and conversed with him many 
a time, but I did not know then th.it he had spent a good many years 
in Newfoundland, and also among the Esquimaux, as his daughter informs 
me was the case. Had I been aware of these facts, I might have gathered 
I doubt not, many interesting lads respecting the people whom he had 
seen and ol whom he had heard. As Nancy's statements agree with what

1 Tins xv in Id bring tin date of Ins birth Luk to 1767, so ilut liv would lx- fully 33 years of 
age at the loinmviiivineiit ol the nineteenth century.
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is related by others respecting the Beothucks, and as I have full confi
dence in their correctness, as heard from her father, 1 am well satisfied 
as to their general accuracy."

The Story.

“The Micmacs time out of mind have been in the habit of crossing 
over to Newfoundland to hunt. The Micmac name for this large Island, 
is ' Uktakumk,’ the Mainland, or little Continent.

“ Note. It is ‘ Uktakumkook,’ in the case locative, the form in which 
the name generally occurs.

“ The name," he says, “seems to indicate that those who first gave it 
had not discovered that it was an Island. The Micmacs who visited it 
knew that there was another tribe there, but never could scrape acquaint
ance with them, lor .is soon as it was known that strangers were in the 
neighborhood, these Red Indians— called Red from their profuse use of 
Red ochre, and who were believed to be able to tell b) magic, when 
anyone was would gird on their snow shoes, if it was in
the winter season, and live as for their lives. But on one occasion three 
young hunters from ‘ Megumaghee,* Micmac-land came upon three lodges 
belonging to these people. I hey were built up w ith logs around a ' cradle 
hollow," so as to afford a protection from the guns ol an enemy. These huts 
were empty and everything indicated that they had just been abandoned. 
The three Micmacs determined to give chase, and if possible overtake the 
fugitives, and make Iricnds with them. They soon came sufficiently near 
to hail them and make signs of friendship, but those signs were unheeded, 
and the poor fellows, men, women, and children, fled like frightened fawns, 
and like John Gilpin's horse, ‘as they tied left all the world behind." 
Nothing daunted, however, the young men continued the pursuit. Finally 
one of the fleeing party, a young woman, snapped the strap that held her
snow-shoe. This delayed her for a few moments. It was necessary to
sit down and repair it. Her father ran back to her assistance and she
was soon again on the wing. But the mended strap again gave way ;
and by this time the pursuers were so near that the poor creature was left 
behind, her companions would not halt lor her. She shouted and screamed 
dolorously but her shrieks and cries were unheeded, and she was soon in 
the hands of the three hunters. 1 hey endeavoured to make her compre
hend that the) were not enemies but friends, that the) would not injure 
a hair ol her head. But although she probably understood the signification 
of their gesticulations, she had no confidence in them. She resisted wildly 
all attempts to lay a hand upon her and cried and shrieked with terror 
whenever one of them came near her. They tried to induce her by signs 
to go back with them to their encampment, and that she should be kindly 
treated and cured for. But this she positively refused to do. They 
offered her food which she refused to touch. Night was coining on and her 
friends were evidently now far away. The hunters could not leave her 
there to perish so they constructed a shelter and remained at the place 
for several da)s. Finally they succeeded in some measure in pacifying
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her. Of one of the young men she ceased to he afraid. She went hack 
with them to their camp, but still for several days refused all nourishment, 
hut she clung to the young fellow who had first won her confidence, 
keeping as far as mssible from all the rest, standing or crouching behind 
him. and keeping him between herself and the others. Alter a few days, 
however, she became pacified, and after remaining with them two years, 
she had learned to speak their language, and became the wife of that 
one of her captors to whom she had first become reconciled. Then she 
recounted her history.

“Joseph Nowlan, my informant's father, saw her many a time, and 
conversed with her on these subjects, but these details are lost. One 
summer when on the Island. Nowlan boarded with the family. I he 
woman liecame the mother of a number of children.

“Such is the story referred to by Mr (iatschct. I can only regret that 
I had not known something of these matters during the life of Mr Nowlan : 
How- much interesting information I might have obtained."

Silas T. Ranh.
Hantsi-ukt, N.S.,

.I/o 21, 1887.

A friend of mine in New Brunswick (Mr 1-Mward Jack) at my request 
interviewed a very old Mel idle Indian of that Province named Gabriel, 
or Gabe, as to what he knew of the Newfoundland Indians. Gabe had 
often heard of them from the older people of his tribe, who used to 
visit this island periodically in quest of fur. It was however so long 
ago since these excursions took place, and Gabe's memory was now so 
defective, he could remember but little of what he had learned from his 
forlx-ars.

The only thing learnt from this old Melicite which was at all of an 
interesting character is the following story.

“On one of these annual expeditions, three young hunters of his 
trilie, came across a Red Indian wigwam (mamatcck) and took its 
occupants unawares. The latter rushed forth in great haste and betook 
themselves to the woods as was their custom when suddenly disturbed. 
No doubt the poor creatures had been so harassed by both whites and 
others, that they expected no mercy at the ‘ » of either, but on this 
occasion, at least, according to Gabe, they were allowed to make their 
escape without molestation.

“In the hurry of their precipitate lliglit the Red men left behind a 
little baby boy rolled up in furs, in a corner of the wigwam, which the 
Melicitcs discovered on searching the interior. Being inclined for amuse
ment, they took some charcoal from the lire and mixing it with grease, 
they smeared the poor little infant all over till he was as black as any 
nigger. They then determined to watch and see what the effect would be 
when the Beolhucks returned, so g themselves in the thick forest 
close by, they awaited patiently a long time. At length they saw the 
Beolhucks cautiously approach, with stealthy step, and | leering a I >0111 them
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in every direction. At length they became sufficiently emboldened to enter 
the wigwam. On beholding the little black piccaninny, they fairly howled 
with laughter, and apparently enjoyed the joke immensely. U|x>n this the 
hunters stealthily withdrew and did not further molest them. This was 
about all that old Gabe could recollect, of the many stories he had heard 
in his younger days."

In the Royal (îazcftc of January 1K62, an article appeared on the 
“ Aborigines of Newfoundland," signed \V. Avalon is. It was of considerable 
interest, and ascertaining that the author was Mr William Sweetland, 
Magistrate of Bonavista, from whom I have already quoted extensively, 
the gist of his remarks were copied and are here given.

The author first refers to Buchan's expedition, as already fully set 
forth, lie says he was personally acquainted with Capt. Buchan, and had 
frequent conversations with him about the Red Indians. He also says, in 
referring to Shanawdithit " that when brought to St John’s and while 
residing in the house of Mr Connuek he had frequent opportunities of con
versing with her. for Mr Cormack, during her residence with him, formed 
a pretty extensive vocabulary of the language of her people."

“On one of these occasions, we learnt," says he, " from her that the 
marines left by Capt. Buchan, had in no wa) misconducted themselves, 
and that the Indians continued to treat them with kindness, until the return 
of the chief, who had deserted Buchan s party that day. ( )n his return to 
the wigwams he called his brethren together, and proposed to put the 
marines to death immediately, but this the others would not consent to do, 
and opposed it for a long time most strenuously, nevertheless, the chief 
eventually gained his point by having persuaded them of the necessity of 
doing so. I'lie poor fellows were thrust forth from the huts, and from the 
direction in which their remains were discovered by Buchan and his party 
on their return to the pond, they were apparently intent upon returning to 
tile Exploits to seek their commander. They were shot down by arrows 
from behind and beheaded.

" This confirms Lieut. Buchan's surmise that their death was occasioned 
by the return of the chief, jKissibly without presents. This chief, who 
directed their destruction, appears to have been of a sanguinary tempera
ment with pcculiarlx marked features. The act completed, the inhabitants 
of the encampment tied with precipitation to the Indian town, where their 
account of the strange visitors and subsequent destruction of two of their 
number at the encampment caused great consternation, lest Lieut. Buchan 
and his party should return and annihilate them with his thunder. The 
safe return of the Indian who had accompanied Buchan to the depot, 
and Lieut. It's subsequent deposit of presents at the wigwams served, 
in some measure, to reassure the tribe, and relieve them somewhat from their 
fears of retaliation, but not sufficiently to do away with that suspicion 
which they naturally felt, that Buchan only wanted the opportunity to fall 
upon and annihilate the whole trilie, or at least we may infer as much 
from their darting arrows through the store before they ventured into 
it, as related by Lieut. Buchan.

“ In questioning Shanawdithit as to the origin of her tribe she stated
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that 'the Voice’ told them that they sprang or came from an arrow 
stuck in the ground." Then follows the long dissertation as to their 
Tartar derivation from Ogus Khan tX:c.. already given in full.

Mr Swetland further adds, ‘that they were at one time on friendly 
terms with the White fishermen and even assisted them in their opera
tions, as attested by Whitliourne. John Guy and others, lb- remarks that 
two splendid opportunities were suffered to pass, by the trailers residing 
in Trinity and lionavista Bays aforetime*, without taking advantage of 
them, to bring on an intercourse with the Red Indians, by means of the 
two Red Indian boys who fell into their possession, and who were reared 
up and employed by the parties who captured them. The one was named 
Tom June and the other John August. The former appears to have in
duced his patron to sit down and sjiend a day with his parents and his 
brothers and sisters, who had pitched their tent near them, and dwelt 
therein, at tiambo. during the whole of on. winter. I’he other, John 
August, whose remains lie interred in the Churchyard at Trinity, usually 
in the fall, during many years, took his canoe, went off up the bay, 
and returned to his quarters at the end of a fortnight or three weeks; 
the interval, it is supposed, he s|x nt visiting his family in the interior,
but he does not appear to have committed the secret to anyone."

Lieutenant Chappell who published a book in 1S18, entitled The 
Voyage of the Rosamond, also makes several references to the Red 
Indians. He says "on meeting a Micmac Indian in Hay of St George, 
he asked him if the savage. Red Indians, inhabiting the interior of the 
country, also looked up to God, when with a sneer of the most ineffable 
contempt, he replied. 'No; no look up to God: kill., all men dat dem 
see. Red Indian no good. Do you understand the talk of the Red 
Indians ? Oh no; dem talkee all same dog; How, wow, wow.' This 
last speech was pronounced with a peculiar degree of acrimony.'

Chappell it was who. referring to the Indian woman captured by 
Cull in 1804, observed it was said that this woman had b.en made 
away with on account of the value of the presents, which amounted to 
an hundred pounds. " Mr formai k told MacGregor, author of 1 British 
America in 1S27. that if Cull could catch the author of that book within
reach of his long duck gun, he would" be as dead as any of the Red
Indians that ( nil had often shot."

Inscription of a Root hack Sepulchre on an island in the 
Ray of Exploits.

During the summer of 1886 while engaged surveying the Hay of 
Kxploits. the author |iaid a visit to a burial place of the Beothucks on an 
uninhabited island called Swan Island, a few miles south of Lxploits Ilarlxiur, 
to examine a place of sepulchre I had often heard of. It is situated on the 
S. side of the Island, just inside two island rocks, and is so hidden from 
view that one would never detect it unless shown the place. < >11 this occasion 
I had procured a guide who knew its location well, having previously entirely 
failed to find it on my own account.
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It is approached by a little* cove which leads up to the base of a jagged 
broken cliff, rising almost vertically from the water to a height ol some fifty 
or more feet. On either side there are fissures or ravines reaching inland, 
occupied by dense bushes and some fairly large trees, which grow right down 
to the water s edge effectually concealing any appearance of a cave, from view. 
On the right hand side the cliff ends \ ry abruptly, and the trees grow so 
close to its edge that it was necessary to almost squeeze oneself between the 
cliff and the nearest tree to get access to the rear. A slight elevation is then 
seen forming a sloping floor reaching up behind and beneath the cliff which 
here overhangs considerably. In fact it is in reality a great fissure in the 
back of the cliff. It slojx^s down so far that the upjjer overhanging part 
projects fully 15 or 20 feet, and forms a kind of canopy w hich affords complete 
shelter from the elements.

The Hi tor of this semi-cavern was a mass of loose fragments of rock, 
fallen from the cliff above, mixed with sand and gravel. On removing some 
of this loose debris, fragments of human bones, birch bark and short pieces of 
sticks were fourni all confusedly mixed together. This may be accounted for 
by the fact that the place had been frequently visited before and pretty 
thoroughly ransacked. Nevertheless our search was fairly well rewarded, 
although the human bones were all too fragmentary and too much decayed to 
be worth preserving. A few rib bones and sections of vertebral columns only 
were intact. The fragments of birch bark were perfectly preserved. Some 
of those showed neat rows of stitching in single and double lines. The small 
sections of trees were cut to fit across the crevice immediately over the Ixxlies, 
and on these the birch bark must have been laid, the w hole being then covered 
or weighted down with loose rock and gravel, but all this had been disturbed 
and pulled to pieces. Some of the wood was so rudely hacked off at the ends 
as to suggest that it had l>een cut with stone implements, while other pieces 
were so cleanly cut as to leave no doubt steel axes had been used. This 
would seem to imply that burial had taken place here both before and after 
the advent of the white man.

After a good deal of labour in removing the heavier pieces of rock, and 
digging into the more gravelly parts Iteneath, a few articles ol interest were 
found, such as carved Ixmes, pieces of iron, broken glass IxAtles, fragments of 
lobster claws and other shells, and some sections of clay pipe stems. 1'wo or 
three sticks sharpened at the ends and partly charred by lire were evidently 
used for roasting meat. Some small ami much decayed fragments of Ixjws 
and arrows, all still retaining evidence of having been smeared with red ochre 
were amongst the finds. Hut by far the most interesting articles recovered 
were the carved Ixmes, anil discs made of shells perforated in the middle'. 
These with strings of wampum, consisting of segments of clay pipe stems alter
nating w ith others of the inner birch bark and small rings of sheet lead, were all 
strung on deer skin thongs, bar in at the back jsirt of the crevice, resting on 
a shelf of the rock, a gixxl many carved bone ornaments were found, ol a very 
interesting character, some of these were made of ivory, probably Walrus' tusk, 
but by far the greater number consisted of flat pieces of deer's leg bones.

1 Shell* of the ,1/r.i /run,,i/,i .nul .s<n.< /, i / liN.ilU 1 ailed clama.
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They were of various shapes and sizes and all had curious designs carved 
on either side, no two of which were exactly alike, and every piece had a 
small hole drilled through one end. Several pieces were between four and 
five inches long, and all tapered towards the end in which the hole was 
drilled.

The wider end averaged about half an inch ; some were cut square 
across, others obliquely, and still others forked or swallow-tailed. A number 
of other pieces were short and presented two, three and some four prongs; 
two were cut in the shape of triangles, and several others in forms un- 
descriliable. The designs on these were very elaborate, but did not seem 
to indicate anything beyond the whim or fancy of the designer. There 
were also several combs and a variety of nondescript articles.

Perhaps the most interesting of all were .1 number of square blocks 
of ivory, about one inch long by f wide and j in thickness, jierfectly plain 
on one side but elaborately carved on the other. A fine double marginal 
line ran around near the edge on each of the four sides, inside of which 
was a double row of triangular figures meeting at their ajiex on a central line, 
extending across the face of tin block. The triangular figures on four of 
the blocks were eight in number, four on either side, while on another block 
there were six such at each of the narrower ends, twelve in all. In the 
central space of this latter block there ap| tears a large figure exactly re
sembling the capital letter H. A lew other blocks were merely scored 
with fine lines crossing each other at right angles. Another set of some
what similar articles were of diamond shape of about two inches long, 
carved also on one side only. None of these latter pieces have holes in 
them, and one is led to the conclusion they were used for entirely different 
purposes than any of the other ornaments. They seem to suggest some
thing in the form of our dice, and were probably used for gaming.

Mr (iatschet in one of his pa|>ers read before the Archaeological 
Section of the University of Pennsylvania (May 1900), describes a Micmac 
game called **Altesta-an-" consisting of a wooden tray, or “Waites" and 
several small carved discs of bone, which latter were placed on the tray 
and tossed into the air and as they fell on the ground or on a skin spread 
out thereon, each counted according to the design on such as tell face 
upwards. I have very little doubt but that the lleothucks possessed a 
somewhat similar game, of which the blocks above mentioned formed the 
counters. There was nothing corresjionding to the wooden tray or Waites 
found, but Mr (iatsc het states that a sheet of birch bark was frequently substi
tuted for this, so it is quite probable the lleothuck only used the latter, and did 
not preserve it. If the above supposition for the use of these articles be 
correct, it would prove an interesting fact that two tribes so hostile to each 
other should have anything in common It may point to more friendly 
relations in former times, but of this we have nothing of a definite nature.

The few remaining articles discovered here are clearly indicative of a 
more recent origin, they consist of fragments of iron jx)ts, nails and clay 
pi|.t stems evidently French, for one piect is stamped with a fleur de lis
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here at any time they were probably all picked up bv those persons who 
had preceded me in the search. The only other articles to be noted were 
fragments of broken bottles, and of shell fish such as mussels, Myhltts edntns, 
salt and fresh water clams, especially Mya annaria. the scollop, Petit* 
islandiins, and some broken lobster claws. There were among other non
descript articles several teeth of animals, some apparently of the seal and 
walrus, with two or three pigs’ tusks. Most of these had holes bored in 
them like the other ornaments, these? with fragments or lumps of radiated 
iron pyrites, used as fire stones, made up the remainder of the find.

A visit was |>aid to another island further in the Bay, on which a few 
articles only were obtained. The cliff here had fallen and the burial place 
was covered with tons of large fragments of rocks which would lake several

, ' ' I I 'll
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days to remove, and in any case the overhanging cliffs were t<H) dangerous 
to work under. In the short time spent here we only succeeded in finding 
some pieces of birch bark, a few much decayed fragments of human I nines, 
one very jierfect forked I tone ornament and the battered sjMiut of a copper tea 
kettle.

I might add here that numerous carved bones similar to those above 
described h ive been found from time to time in other burial places on all 
sides of the island. The shajie or pattern of all these varies but little, 
yet there are scarcely any two designs exactly alike. Invariably they show 
the trace of red ochre, especially in the interstices of the designs carved u|>on

37 1



Reconstructed Red Indian Crave, etc.

Reconstructed Rett Indian drove, Hangman's Island, Placentia Bay.

Longitudinal sert ion

Transverse seeiion

Riiu^/t sketch of Hangmans Island i+ is the grave).
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Mr k. S. Dahl. M.l... has furnished me with the following particulars 
of Indian burying places visited by him in Placentia Bay and information 
received from Benjamin Warren who first found these places.

Red Indian grave on Hangman's Island, one of the group of Ragged 
Islands in that Bay. Particulars

The grave was covered with a Birch Bark shield (see fig., p. 291) made 
of strips of bark neatly sewn together and laid upon sticks, eighteen in all. 
These were supported by one long central |>ole, lengthwise w hich was 4 inches 
in diameter and 10 feet long. The cross sticks were 2^ aches in diameter 
and 7 feet long. These were placed about 4 inches apart, and the strips 
of bark covering 10 and 12 inches wide were sewn onto them. 1 he long 
central lengthwise pole was placed underneath and supported the covering. 
This covering or pall was held in place by being weighted down with small 
rocks and gravel, or soil.

The cave in which the remains were found is described thus : 1 he
roof overhung the grave so as to completely protect it from the weather. 
It was about 25 feel from high water mark and about 10 feet above it. 
I saw a piece of the bark in which the seam overlapped about 1 inch, 
and the stick holes were exceedingly regular about apart, double rows 
about i". A number of winkles neatly cut and holed and the absence of 
weapons indicated a woman’s grave.

On another island called lilt Island of the same group Mr Dahl 
examined a place called Indian Hole where several fragments of human 
remains and some stone implements were found. He enumerated the articles 
found here and on Hangman's Island as follows :

Indian Hole, l ilt Island.
rib bone, 
tibia, 
patella, 
lx me (?).
metatarsal bone, 
piece of a cross stick.

1 arrow head.
3 small beads.
2 large flat beads on stick.

Birch rind with stitched holes

On Hangman's Island.
Birch rind w ith stitched holes and a number of small Ixjnes of doubtful 

origin. Bound by Mr Warren on Hangman’s Island 24 bone charms (?) 
made of bone or such hard substances approximately as sketch.
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I mi hi» Hole, lilt Island, Ragged Islands, Placentia Bay. 

Sketch plan.
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In the Annals of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, lor 
1856, there is a coloured frontispiece representing Smanawiuthit or N an< v, 
and said to lx- a facsimile of an original painting1. The following inter 
eating article explains the |>or trait and gives the source from whence it 
was obtained.

“Our frontispiece is the portrait of a woman who is believed to Have 
been the last survivor of the Beothicks. the aboriginal jieople of Newfound
land. That ancient race was. unhappily, suffered to die out. without any 
attempt, beyond good intentions on the part of Kuro|asms, for their con
version to the Christian faith.

“An interesting account of Shanawdithit is given by Bishop Englis 
of Nova Scotia, who visited the Island of Newfoundland in 1827 and in 
the course of his visitation reached, on July 2nd, the River and Bay of 
Exploits, on the North East shore of the Island. The ship in which 
the Bishop sailed went up the river for twenty five miles, and landed in 
a spot which the Bishop describes.

** The weather was fine, but as hot as I have ever felt it ; while the 
ship was being provided with wood, we went in the lioats about thirteen 
miles up the river to a rapid where we landed, and walked alunit two
miles to a splendid waterfall. The land is good, finely wooded with large
limlier. and the scenery is rich and picturesque. Mr Peyton, who was 
with us, has twelve fishing stations for salmon along thirty miles of the 
river ; and the abundance of seal, deer, wild fowl and game of every 
description is surprising. But our interest in all we saw was great I > in
creased by knowing that this was the retreat of the Beothick or red, or
wild Indians, until the last four or five years.

•• We were on several of their stations, and saw many of their traces. 
These stations were admirably chosen on |>oinis of land where they were 
concealed by the forest, but had long views up and down the river, to 
guard against surprise. When Caltot first lain led he took away three of 
this unhappy tribe and from that day to the present they have had reason 
to lament the discovery of their island by Europeans. Not the least 
advancement has l>een made towards their civilization. They are still 
clothed in skins if any remnant of the race lie left, and I rows and arrows 
are their only weajions. Er ' and French, and Micmacs and Moun
taineers, and Labrador Esquimaux, shoot at the Beothick as the) shoot 
at deer. The several attempts that have been made under the sanction 
of the Government to promote an intercourse with this race have lieen 
most unfortunate, though some of them had every prospect of success An 
institution has I tee» founded in the present year {1827) to renew these 
praiseworthy attempts, the expenses of which must be Ixirne by Ix-nevolvnt 
individuals ; and while I am writing. Mr Corinnek is engaged in a M-arch 
for the remnant of the race; but as it is known that the) were reduced 
to the greatest distress by being driven from the shores and rivers, where 
alone they could procure sufficient food, and none have been seen for 
several years, it is feared by some that a young woman who was brought

* I'mlwhU a <>t the picture ur puiltaii refit red tu l>> \\ I Vormavk, .nul seen In
Itonnyi aille.
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make her useful in the family. Her progress in the Lnglish language has 
lx‘t n slow, and I greatly lamented to find that she had not received 
sufficient instruction to he baptised and confirmed. I should have brought 
her to Halifax for this purpose but her presence will he of infinite im- 
|x>rtanee if any more of her trilw should be discovered. She is now 
2 > years old, verv interesting, rather graceful, and of a good disposition ; 
her countenance mild, her voice soft and harmonious. Sometimes a little 
sulkiness appears, and an anxiety to wander, when she will pass twenty four 
hours in the woods, and return ; but this seldom occurs. She is fearful that 
her race has died for want of food. Mr I’eyton has learnt from her that 
the traditions of the Boeothick represent their descent from the Labrador 
Indians but the language of one is wholly unintelligible to the other. All 
that could In- discovered of their religion is, that tin v feared some powerful 
monster, who was to appear from the sea and punish the wicked. They 
consider death as a long sleep, and it is customary to lairy the implements 
and ornaments of the dead in the same grave with their former possessors. 
They believe in incantations. When the girl who died was very ill. her 
mother, who was of a violent and savage disposition, heated large stone , 
and then poured water upon them until she was encircled by the fumes, 
from the midst ol which she uttered horrid shrieks, expecting benefit to 
her suffering child.

"Mr Chapman has been diligent in visiting and instructing the people 
during our short absence in the upper part of the river. A congregation 
was assembled at i i O'clock, and forty nine persons were confirmed. All 
of these were very decorous in their whole behav iour and many of them 
appeared sincere!) devout.

" Shanawdithit was present. She perfectly understood that we were 
engaged in religious services, and seemed struck with their solemnity. 
Her whole deportment was serious and becoming. She was also made to 
understand my regret that her previous instruction had not been such as 
to allow of her baptism and confirmation, and my hope and expectation 
that she would be well prepared, if it should please ( iod that vve meet 
again. Mr I’eyton pledged himself that every possible endeavour should 
be made for this purpose.

"We learn from another source that Shanawdithit lived altogether 
six years in St John's VI*., first in the house of Mr Corm.uk, then in 
that of Mr Simms, Attorney Ceneral, but consumption, the fatal disease 
of her nation, at length carried her off She died in the hospital in St John’s

I he foregoing may be looked upon as thorough!) reliable, coming as 
it does from one who actual!) saw and conversed with Shanawdithit. and 
moreover had the benefit of an intimate acquaintance with both Peyton 
and Cormack, two most intelligent persons.

Linguistic Affinity of the Jicot bucks,
I lie question of the linguistic affinity of the lleothucks with the 

neighbouring tribes of tin Continent of America, as well as with certain
M. .1*
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|H-o|ilt s of ihv Old World. w ill) whom it was surmised. by some writers, 
they might Ik* allied is one that has received much attention at the hands 
of several eminent Philologists on lioth sides of the Atlantic.

Prof. Andrew Wilson, I.L.D., I*. R.G.S, of the University of Toronto. 
s|M*aking general!) of the origin of the North American Indian, says.

Language which is considered the only satisfactory evidence of affiliation 
o| the different races of man has been ap|M*uled to in vain. Of the five 
hundred or more North American languages spoken by the alKiriginal 
trib<-s of this continent, all have undergone the minutest study and classi
fication by the most eminent Philologists and have afforded nothing that 
could establish any definite line of descent. If this be true of the conti
nental tril>es. it is still more applicable in regard to those insular |ieoples 
such as the inhabitants of Newfoundland.

In Lngland Prof. Robb Gordon Latham, in the Transactions of the 
Anthropological Soi/cty 0/ tirent Un tun treats largely on the subject of 
the lb*othtick language The late Sir Win Dawson, Principal of McGill 
University, Montreal, and the Rev. Dr Patterson also studied the language. 
The latter gave the result of his investigations in the utioits of the
Royal Soviet) of ("anada, with remarks upon the language In the Rev 
John Campbell, LL.D. Prof. Alliert S. G at sc he t of the Lilmological 
Bureau. Washington. U.S. made a most exhaustive study and analysis of 
the Kentliuck vocabularies in our possession I le read three papers on 
this subject, Iwforv the American Philosophical Society, in June 1XX5, 
May 1NS6 and January iKqo.

While the conclusions arrived at by these eminent sc ientists do not 
by any means solve the problem of the origin of the Beothucks. never
theless they are all of so interesting a character th.it this history would be 
incomplete without their inclusion.

Mr W. L. t ormuck. who took such an active part in the endeavour 
to bring about a friendly understanding with the aborigines, and who was 
a gentleman of superior attainments, being a graduate of the University 
of Ldinburgh, conceived the idea that the Beothuvk language pointed 
rather to an Luropean than an American origin, and several other early 
writers were of the same opinion. I lie publication of the Icelandic Sagas 
no doubt gave rise to the sup|xisition that |N»ssibly the Beothucks might 
Ik a remnant of tlv \<>rv < olonists, whom w. an told formed a settle 
ment on this side <>l the Atlantic in tlv 10th century, but a comparison 
of Beothm k with the Norse language failed to establish the slightest 
similarity In-tween them. ( apt. David Buchan was another who seemed 
to hold tlv same view, for lie s.tv s m his concluding remarks. I had 
persons with nv that could speak Norwegian and most of the dialects 
known to the North of Lu rope, but they could in no wise understand

< filler writers on the subject thought they might possibly have derived 
their origin from the early Bastpie fishermen, who d limed to have fished 
on tlv Banks and shores of Newfoundland prior to tlv advent of the 
« allots. No doubt what guv rise to this supposition was tlv statement 
made mi tin- supposed < abut Map. that the inhabitants called the Uodlish
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which abounded in these waters, Mao al tos, a purely Masque term, but this 
has long since I teen disproved. The Meothucks had no such term lor the 
fish, they called the Cod. bobboosoret, another reason for this supjiosed 
affinity may !><■ found in the peculiar construction of this Masque language, 
which, while it contained no words of a similar sound or meaning, never 
theless, bore a certain morphological resemblance to the North American 
languages generally. Mr Horatio Hale points this out. in treating ol the 
subject, when lie says, "it is not in any positive similarity of words or 
grammar as would prove a direct affiliation, it is only in possessing that 
highly complex poly synthetic character which distinguishes the American 
languages. The likeness is merely in general cast and mould of speech, 
but this likeness has awakened much attention."

Mut the attempt to correlate the Iteothuck with am Kuropean 
language having proved entirely abortive, thenceforth the attention of 
f thnologists, who became interested in the subject, turned naturally to 
America, where a solution of the problem seemed most likely to be found.
Vet hen again, while the fact was established beyond question that the
Meothuek language was undoubted!) Indian, i.e.. American, still no clear 
relationship could be established between it and any ol the continental 
dialects. I his comparison likewise failed to reveal anything satisfactory.

Unfortunately, although the known words of this peculiar language 
preserved to us amount, according to Mr ( i.ttschel, to some four hundred 
and eights vocables. “ \ < t ow ing to the defective mode of transcription, no 
vocabularies had ever caused him so much trouble and uncertainty in 
obtaining from them results available for science."

About all that can be clearly established at this distance of time with 
regard to these vocabularies, is that they were obtained at different dates,
and from three different individuals file first in point of time, was that
of the Rex Mr C linch obtained from some unknown source alnnit the end 
of the 1 Nth ci-nturv. It has been conjectured that Mr < I inch obtained this 
vocabulary from |o|in August who lived at C alalina during Mr C.s in
cumbency of the Parish ol Trinity, but this is scarcely possible. August was 
taken from his mother, who was shot down, when he was only an infant, and
as Ile ever afterwards lived amongst the whites, he had no opportunity of
acquiring a knowledge of his mother longue. It was also thought probable
that the source of the vocabulary may have hem the woman captured by 
full in 1S04, but this cannot be as Mr flinch himself had died before 
that date (?). The occurrence of the t< r. (H7Hiiii, which is rendered into, 

• her own name," would certainly indicate that it was obtained from a female. 
W ho this < )u bee could have been can only tie surmised, possibly it was 
tin little girl mentioned by (inventor Kd wards and Mr Miami, who lived 
at Trinity with a family named Stone about the same time as Mr ( linch. 

I he girl was afterwards taken to Kngl.unl, where she died.
The next vocabulary in point of time was that taken down from 

Mary March (Deinnsduit) by the Rev. Mr Leigh. Lpiscopal missionary at 
Twillingate, with whom she resided after her capture, and again for some 
time before < apt, Mm halt took chargi of her to restore her to her tribe. 
As Mary March could scarcely have obtained much proficiency in the

J* 1
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Knglish language during that short |»eriod of her sojourn with Mr Leigh’s 
familx, it is uni) reasonable to suppose that she could not have made her
self dearly understood, except by signs, and the use of the few words of 
l.nglish she had acquired, consequently it max be expected that many 
errors have crept into this xovahulary. The Robinson x'ocahulary xxas 
simply a reproduction of Leigh's with a few additional words subsequently 
obtained.

The third, and in point of real interest undoubted!) the most reliable, 
xxas that obtained by Mr W. L. Cormack from Nancy fShanawdithit). 
Mr C„ being himself a man of intellect and superior education, hail an 
opportunity such as no one else possessed of acquiring a complete and 
reliable list of words from this woman. She. it will be remeinliered, had 
then been six years living with the Peyton family at Lxploits. and had 
acquired considerable knowledge of Knglish from them. I hiring the last 
six or eight months of her existence she resided in Mr Vormack's house, 
and he himself tells us he availed of the opportunity to closely question 
her on all matters pertaining to her tribe I he few other words which 
Mrs Jure, Nancy’s fellow servant at Peyton's was able to remember, con
stitute the whole range of the lleothuck vocabulary now preserved'.

It would of course be presumption on my part to attempt anything 
like a solution of the problem this language pre se nts, «•specially in face 
ot the fact that it has receixe-d at the hands **t such eminent s ientists the 
closest possible scrutiny. while their endeavours to elucidate it seem to 
have been completely Ixiftled, as may be judged by the widely diverse 
conclusions arrived at.

Mr Rob ( iordon Latham in his paper on the " Varieties of man" 
published in ( <>////,r/v/Z/. , /'hi/ohyy, London, i S ;< >. pronounn-s the language 
to be «listine tlx Algonkin, he say s, I he particular division to whic h the 
aborigines ol Newfoundland I ><-longed has been a matter of doubt. Some 
writers ce msidt-ring them to have been I ski mo, others to lux « been akin 
to the Micmacs, who ha\« now a partial footing in the Island.”

Reasons against either of those xiews are supplied by a hitherto 
unpublished It <>thue k vocabulary with which I ha\« been kindly furnished 
bx mx Iru-tul I >r King of the \nthropologi« al Sm iety. I his makes them
a se p,irate s. « ti«m <*1 the Alge itkiits. and such I belie ve them to have
bee it .

I his vie w is upheld by the' K \ John Campbell, 1.1. I» of Montreal.
1 lie latter gentl'-man. after ,t careful study ««I the Rex. |)r Patterson’s 

pap« r on the lieothticks. says. I hax e < «mu t* • the delil>eratc convie
lion that Dr Latham was right in classifying the extinct aborigines of
Newloundlaiul with the Algonkins. After a minparison some «if their 
words with M.ilay - Polynesian. In- adds. I his would t< ml to 1« *« ate tlu- 
aiue str.il lleothuck stoc k in < « l« b«-s lie furthe r adils. “ I imagine the

1 Mi « i.n>. hvt - iv > In i ilit .muil ~t lit .umtlii i mh.iImiI.ii> In nil Ki > Silas Kami, wine h In . .ill-, 
i lu XI. >i i • 11 il \ • i. .i I ni I 11 .. I nit In ,nii| ii i ml \ illi it hr i i u|iv hi ■ 11-i <-ii-M.ii ..| tin XX I 
( III mill k Mil

X i.ihli ni the i hut . i tl « i ». 111 ■> I H-t ««•«•» the lie i it In, i k .mil tin ui hi i Xlfjiiiikm l.mgu.ip - nr 
■ i ,ih . t - ho In i n |nilili-i., .I I >\ tin |n siiit w titer in the /’»■, <////.. Z//, /'////>•/ . .'..// >.. /. ty
tm i*ju. I nit ham
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Beothucks Monged to tin- same tribe as the New 1.1.gland I'iiwluckets and 
IVi N, and that their remote ancestor# must have formed part of a great 
emigration from the Indian archipelago consequent u|mn the Buddhist 
invasions of these islands prior to the ( hri-.ti.in era.

Sir Win Dawson was of opinion that they were of I inné or < hippewan 
stock, and instances the fact that the Micmacs of Nova Scotia had a tradi
tion that a prior race of human beings occupied that country, whom the 
Micmacs drove out, and who they lielievc went over to Newfoundland and 
settled there. These he conjectures were the Beoihucks. who remained 
isolated and undisturbed, except perhaps by the I'.skimo, until the advent 
of tin white fishermen on our coast.

In a letter I received from him. dated March 2Nth, iSN1, he writes 
as follows I have looked up the vocabulary you sent me. and have 
shown it to Dr S. M. Dawson, who knows something of the Western
Indian Languages. We fail to make anything very certain of it. Latham
was no doubt right in staling it to be different from L ski mo. but I see no
certain affinities with Algonkin languages. I he little it ha in common
with other American languages would perhaps, rather point to I inne. or 
Chippewan affinities; but I would not at all insist on this.

"1 sent the vocabulary to Rev. Mr Rand of llansport, N S., who 
is our best authority on Mictttac and Melicite. He fails to find any 
resemblance except in a few words mentioned Mow. Evidently the 
Boothuck language is something distinct from I'.skimo on the North, and 
Micmac on tin South, and its affinities. I fancy, are to be looked for 
among the Mountagnais or other tribes extending west from Labrador, 
and of whose languages I have no knowledge etc.

Mr Kami points out the following resemblance to Micmai which may 
have some significance.

Mallijw-a
M K.Vmii

Matluiis
Lillet

If.uniner 
< >il 
Shoe

These arc so far apparently related words. According to Lloyd , John 
Lewis a Mohawk “ Metis who could speak several Indian dialects, told 
Mr Curtis that the Beothuck language was unknown amongst the Canadian 
Indian tribes.

So far as the author is enabled to judge, IVol. Albert S. (iatsclnt 
certainly seems to have given the most profound study to this singular 
language. It so greatly interested him that he spared no pains to unearth 
everything he could possibly find bearing upon the subject. 11 is study of 
the language extended over a period of five or six years altogether, and 
during that time lie made the most minute investigation, and comparison 
with other Indian dialects, with all of which lie was quite familiar. I should 
therefore be inclined to place more reliance in what this eminent Lthnologist 
has to say on the subject than upon the more cursory examinations of other 
authorities, however learned.

1 1 (. It. I.foytl, 1 I . I ».s. M \ |, paper the Ikulliu- ks J, u'ual .•/ /<
Ai'./.Vy, Nul. It, p. 21, ilC-i

25
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First Ê*after
by

fiber/ S. Gat sc bet, rmi/ before the . imeneau /*In/osofthna/ Sat iety, 

June udb, 1885.

" Tribal names.
" The names by which this tribe is known to us are those ol Beothuck 

ami ol Red Indians. Mr Rob. (iordon Latham supposed Beothuck meant. 
yootl myht in their own language, and that the tribe should hence be named 
the 'tiood A <;•/// India* Beothuck Im ing tin term for 1 gisnl night ’ in 
Mary March’s vocabulary. But Indians generally have some other mode 
ol salutation than this ; and that word reads in the original MS. betheoate 
(not betheok, Lloyd), it is evidently a form of the verb baetha to borne ;
ami thus its real meaning is ‘ I am going home. I lie spellings ol tin- 
tribal name found in the vocabularies an- : Beothuk. Beothik. Behathook, 
Boeothuck, and Beat hook ; bcothuk means not only Red Indian ol New 
foundland, but is also the generic expression for Indian, and com|Mises 
tin- word haddaliolhic body (and Wily). Just as mail) otlu-r peoples < all 
themselves by the term men. to which Indian is here equivalent, it is but 
natural to assume that the Indians ol Newfoundland called themselves by 
tin- same word.

Another term Shawatharoti or Shawdtharut is given lor Red Indian 
Man in King's vocabulary : we Imd also. Woas-sut Red Indian woman, 
if. iMisuck wife-, its diminutive woo' ( cash, woas eesli, Red Indian girl ; 
mo/a/eesh. Red Indian boy.

"Red Indian was the name given them b) the explorers, fishermen or 
Colonists, because they noticed their habit of painting their utensils, lodges, 
boats and their own bodies with red ochre Most <>| the earlier explorers 
and historians mention this peculiar habit I Inis Joann <h I .act, in his 
Xoi'is Orbis. page writes: - uteri pie sex us non modum cutem sed et 
\cstiim nta rubric.! tpiadam tingit. etc.

" I his ochre the) obtained from several localities around the coast as 
well as in the interior, and mixed it with lat or grease to use as .1 
substance for daubing.

I h- Micmac Indians called them Ma- <pi.iej< < 1 l Ino-meipiagit. the 
Abnakis l lnobah (L.ithami in which alno, ulno means man, Indian.

•• /.any 11 aye oj the I noth ink.
•• I lie results obtained by former writers from an investigation ol 

their language not proving satisfactory to me, I have subjected tin frag
ments which have reached down to our period to a new chirographic and 
critical examination, lor the purpose ol drawing all the conclusions that 
1 an lairl) be drawn from them lor ascertaining affinities, and thereby shed 
some light 111 miii the origin ol tin Red Indians.
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“The information we possess of the Beothuk tongue was chiefly 
ilerived from t\u> women1, Mary March and Shawnawdithit and is almost 
exclusively of .1 lexical, not of a grammatic nature. The |>oints deducihle 
from the vocabularies concerning the structure of the verb, noun and 
sentence, the formation of com|M»tmd terms, tin prefixes and suffixes of 
the language are very fragmentary and one sided. I he mode of transcrip 
lion is so defective that no vocabularies ever have caused me so much 
trouble and uncertainty as these in obtaining from them results n\ ailable 
for science.

" Cormack olrtained his vocabulary from Shawnawdithit which seems 
more reliable and phonetically, more accurate than the one obtained from 
Mary March.

Below I reproduce the terms written in the same manner as transmitted, 
using the following abbreviations :

Allllk! MATIONS.

• 1 iMiii.uk' mm ahul.irx. fnhh Shawawdithit
Howl. Conn turns tti limits punti-d \ ■ ». In mi Ins own Xl.imiMfipi. m.uli- lix J.unvs l‘ How lex 
K Vim .iImiI.ii> ni I h kmji, u.msmitlMl I>x !<■>'. i.unlnn Litli.im. I.omlmi. Xpnl |88)
\m Ittivr Kt > John l.vi^h - xim Iront Marx Man h Ih-maxlmt

XlH.AltUI.ARX
\ iiltnh 1..// 1/,.##. 1 ( I. anima.
Xlieiiiin >k
\hidr»lnMik . XI ««h sihh K., </«»#-/ / .#/. if. Imh

-IMlIi.
Xlu«li>li "niin fm if. in n fir Mu nun ' «all him 

1I11 while' o* \vxxfoimill.mil i all .1 xhuiir 
m al : .a/ or h,of> «.if, hi i .mx .1 ih i^n xisilih- 
on iheir l».u k> risvmbli-s .1 harp:.

XImiIihIiv" / ■»//- / ■ . 11 1 » mon.
XImmIiHtifk bfiin,/. < . altailuiiK • yk //.//. k 
Ailadmiili- in Adadimiutv ; amlvmm k •/ </.

if. a-enamm.
Vlammlrvt ; adamatiet k ■, ««. nil 
Xilvni'hit -fin > ; if shaw wax vl ,1 .Aw, k 
Xili/altad Zca . kite 1.7/
Xilinh a o/m
Adollkhlvk. iwlollhlvk K , adii'tlii ; ml. • •«lix k« «

Aw/, ....... / 'rent- to imply ihv idea
imminl or curxv.l ; I X .ninth. idutlmok. 
bhiM«radis Tap.ul.....k

AdosiNik k. A a 1 '««k 1 1;hf I ■ .1.1 d.i/ook
.VX>A '».<

Xilolhimk ; Adorn h, k / •
Ailu'v / . . idyoutli ! ‘ k
\il/n i II k .ilia h Iil/vi. h I . 11 .ul/iki

■

A t-shvnn-vl luh.fifi .<>, <
Xl II V Mlllll. k
Xi » i-ven « . -f vi wa fi»
Xgamvi ; ai-gumi-t k. nth n • »■•//. r.
Xrii.iiIiiniiv i ynn.i\t n
Alimir, Ahum x mm k • ( -. Xli»|wll Almm 

l.lox.l
Aii-vdii k or x ni disk k /

Xkuathihit .1- 1* .«urinal a- in,
Xmel .1:. i/v. < 
y in ma if • i/lull. «
Xnishut / . / uf>. -1 .mu 1 llowh x Mip|M.s«-s thi» 

I.. In from tin '.imv won! as gamyv-s, <|.v. 
Anadrik *■ < llih.it. if ink-shi-vi 
X11111 . m / .if. amm /- "• m \ h ■
Xunawhadya » /,/. k . of. iii.mivli.itluNik.
Xnn.Mi vv a ; /•». >/. /> k
Xiiun 11, < .-fa «luth, anima, amn, ami........
Xnwiix.liiv " kii\hni/. whin 'ini lix wifi 

.. r. w Inn said lix husliand- if lathrook. 
Anxi tin 11. .Inxvmvn a . k. . dvr. from anium n

X ii'i-i-dwit / .»/// .' ■/‘t. k 
X ou hi .«//i 1 „#///#. I. I.7/-. ■«/'«#, uf gvnui .**,. •/.

/■ 1 i.f,1,
Xppml 11 hull's-sA Mini h . 1/
XnloInt-'lH- an I ntailobrrsh /»•/«.. k ; if. memo

X'Ii.iImhi nth » . i^iilunili fini, t ; ■ f. t-lianthoo 
Xshauti h *»<•«•/; // •*. k 
X'In !■ in, Hun. ■/ «
Xshimulxim ■ V. • had man. < if. imnldx 

I In '|m llm^ of 1I1 lii't syllalih- i' ilouhtful. 
Xshwanni t. .i-l um.-. t. mytholo^ii al sxinlml diawn 

hx Shan.iwdithil 
X'hw.m. nom. pi . I .Inn
X'll w 1 si my: I asliORiHR k. m ilu^vnial
X 'im . I'son k • 1 . h 'f
X •' sox I lllls 1 1 . I
Xihvss , a 1 In p k A m! ,/,-ri 11.
AwimnIi-I ' H. UK

Ita.i'iik bun/, I . hrthts n , l hi

1 I lin-e worn. 11 also ,-*/
This so • allt-d harp dm-s mu drxdop till tin animal alia
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Iktitsiithmit ; lu .i-olhuni.ln .iMilliiHik K gimp- > , 

H.iilisui dun mg.
Ha tha v h », . K Imekvt when <1.» >ou ■

!. . imI- i ut '■/ d. ' ■. "i ' ut / .. K
Hu m- three words all mi.» to belong to the

II.11....... .. k //mu.1 1
lia—'.. ; li.isdii k K •"/ ■ ' I l-.u'ollmui
H ishethlieek . Ik-slu-d K 1. t Kigailo k 1 111 

l.vigh > xm. Mi nis to point to another dialect. 
I.. I' shvillllevk 1/ 1

H.isIiihhIiic Howl 
It.islmlnt • ‘ it h x erb :
ll.iihin . Ii.uIik'm K., watslioosoorh K. 1-1111 ; >1 

ebanthoo.
Haubooshiat A»//. K ; • I Imlilmosorei ,/*»/-.
Iti luilrook mpp . • moskii'i
Iteilei nuisit lu « ijowitv l/.u, t i f. kosthalwinong

llvoilet in 11 1 ; - I .igaitn'1, liaasu k 
lit 1 >tlink. I><1011 i. k K lleliai hook k . lim-othnrk 

ni I low II X 1 . oiii-sp. ; III - Itli-.ok. I JihII in .
■ A ’ !• • in. x ■ • Indian of Newfoundland ; 

rf h idilalmthi'.
I'.. 1 ' * h. k or lierroii li Z-//.A 
llvilv oatt infill 
Ililnih gi iiiulv << ■ 1 mantis.
Iliilesook . I» ,ld/Uck. bid,silk lx. Mil/ . i (..lllillesllonk,

lillllSOIII ii' '-I

Hoad thin', lx
ltolil.nl -I II..» I . I.. .1 il m « h-h k /v 11 guillemot 

m 1 bird \ species of tin m . v rx abundant 
in \i vxlouiull.mil is 1 th'ii• 1

lloUhiduishi M 1 ; i n/' , i f. bnolivvsliaxxt, mondieuet

I ioM h h 1-1 in 1 ,111 di is the same word a~ haul m hi

Hog it In max tell, / hi., lx . bull.ish.mxx ite to I-it ; 
ImbathiMiu x t h A // him It. tltng and killing 
in tieouentlx expri-'i .l by tin same term in 
Indian languages. , 1 i!.u\ ini'.

Mo;niltiret ; bedoiet, Iie loiet k h III
I ii igouiot 1.1 lii.gi.in.il '/ #./, K . IiokIiiu.hu 0-111,111,

i.i, k I nidi him *it m. « .. brimait 
"i / 1 . if. iHigoilor. 1

ItoolMsha, biHil.aslia k . - t ob..sheen.
Ii....... . sii.i» 1 m . k I I1 H.lui'hi un :
II .h.nixx! ' / mi /■■’" ' k . I 1 ».kiHnliM.nl.
Ii,....I..» it ,/./ < . ■ I ' -In . t. in.nm In ’
Hum- -nek ■mut. t . |'i-mounu d Imsik 
I .oit/Ira wet - p x. ill lx . f. Isiil.ixx.. 1.
Hot.mu 1 onthermavet : Imtothum t niitln-rm.iy ■ I

II,.»' t :/, ■
llo, -li Ml il ' " I»- vee. Ii Mr. » . lx
|. , li hi,, li . /'/.• /.,»!•. ' ; bu,., I. nm -Il /'< 1. k
I; il,.,-I, ,. 1 vx 11 • ■ I I. ... ,'hooxx yti li
link.I’ll..man, ln...k h mon ni.iu buggishamait 

■ ■hit in in. k
Hutterwex■ A l. k I iikIi'Ii

( armta. k /a ,p,;ik, K lerontha. k, jermithai k

t In ,1'liit to .*,•ro-in 
t iM k.ilniset ; .1 geswat.

Itai.se, k t . dah/eek K . aliodoi sn tour; ee 
dabaiH.k fomt.n, V.

Ilattotueish ; doirtomeish K n-'nt 
I falx mis in datx ms //.,/ hill : . k 
I ).linn-sell / .1111 hungry, K , probably false ; -1.

1.01 h h.iiixxhit.
It,-bille Howl . debum k 
I fi dilinxeel ; dull meet K . . silbst
Iteed-r.ishoxx < k
Iteli-h. nun Howl , dayhemm k «/,
IIvIihkI : ■ ith in ' k .............' .•«/■• huh. •

k. .lx,.,it thiiuret ' hi- hit/1.1 t toouet to 
. 111 , k n.iilx e,l you . 0111, /•-!, k. lx 

Ifvmasduit, nom pi. "I M-ny M-o.h 
I fes, huiloiloi, k to /do;. i 
I ieyn-xa,l, pi. ilex 11 yadiuok h'd. t 
|)l'u 1 ira,h. A/'. il. k it, adoltklitek.
I fingyam. dlmigx am k . lliengyam ,/oth >
I tug.navi, k a 1. k . , I. dee.t rasliow r,d; the eon 1 

mon |o\ is the red l"x.
IIncl inât ,1110:0. kind of
I toodelM-xxslii-t, mini 111. ni Nam x s mother, t 
I II Hit bun A ' h- ,id. lx 
I )■ .souille k . 1I1 .s,.mite pin
I trôna ; dnme ,.m h the latter form ap

parently a ph ml- 
I fill,1,ni,linen, tf ,ixun h it hr/, k 
lllho linut, t • I 1 I/xei h I lxo11t.1lxo.1i. », // 1

I h.mlhiKi ; , Iradoe k u .il ,
I 1 ith.H.k /. dunk, k ; /ekithiHing to drink 

k . • I ehanihoo, bathin
I dat 01 eilot Jislinig It or , ,1 a a,huh, ndotliiHik.
I dm 01 nit- i . e.lai liooin k oft >
I , , oiuposi s the numeials the first dei ail from 

11 to h iHpretiM-d to them and emphasized ; 
i I. the 'iltgli numeials.

Keg Jut, -idi
I . 1.0,11a ."I.i ■ died . k 
I en,>,I'll., ' h. n. k;.l. Itodueia.
I eseehunn ■ k
1.1 'hang 1 1 ,.lnli /‘in ■ 1
I eslii 1 dn i. k ; piobably abbn x iifmamesh,’l,i| x.
I eshiM. in.ik in t
1 , 1 , n .11 » 1 en K . heXX lime, o nwin K knit. :

it min I eigli has also nine, probably mis 
>p- It fill » in » I eh

I Kibididilisli, lx. I'Kibidinish ,ili hindi i.liirt
I I.I I.ithook. 1 .................... . Mill e. mbathook sails.
I |i » to • . k . pronounced idslm
I uiainoo-' , iiiim.lni.NiM 'mun; ,-miiiamoi.se

Kinaiiuh.set, A//,/. ///. vmm.uii'His, 1 ■..■/utogirf, k
I I,., . met k 11 .nip,.ses bol.bidiiisliemet and

oilemel, q.x
I moethook. eminath.Hik k genus 1 01

in,. 01 in. uni.nu . I-h 
I ilienxx it . i theixxii Howl. I ik 
I nano /. .... out; en.illo go oot. Howl.
I ix mon /• -i/n. 1. k.

I..IU,

1 Sea pigeon. Maik guillemot. /#. » ,-*n.
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« iamyess f;,-/ up. Howl.
* îiiMMik ni \ aink, yosiHik dry K ; gasu- k. gassek.

K. stylings.
( .ausep dead, K. ; gusset death, and demi, K
• ifiMici /, > 11, .'ntt1. .1 ar.i -«,1 l|im ; l.iHiivu truile

.iImi called I it .1 I mile , K lias geomt fur
< -vmin K. : gown ./////.
«.«■swat /<•«#». K . cockalioset ' no l,,n ' do not b,

1 Iheegnyan, geegn van, K . guinya <;i 
« llieen K . grin nr gun //. • 
t iidyvathuv wind-
dig irim.met K, giggeramanct ; giggamahei Howl.

duhidin coy/,, ( .
( Hiil.lliiiinri 'll \o; . mb, /, (
< Indalmnyegh, t>e/ob,i, <
( mdiwik dio;,/; it. hadow.ulri 
là mat kun krat hut llnwl : 1 f. krathut
< .inislirurn had v. nr suhat -
( lotheyet /i.tto I -, .1 111 rd n| (hr genua Sh i no . 

s|h-i 1rs lint idrntllialllr. |HTll.l|is mo, mi l. 
whit’ll 1- frequent in Nrufoundland II \\ 
Hfttsluw •

duwet uollop hi /;■///; a Im.iUr. /■•, A //. 
t >11.isli.iwit /•nfhn . ,1 Ini nf the Ah i.I.ir family 

I undo an hoto .
Iiu.islntwit ; gu.islmwrt. xihashxxiti, washawet K

< mat hi n ; • ( ki at hut 
(■ungrwiKik Howl, mainland.

11add.ilx it lin lmdx : h.ulahatheek b, l/y, < ; contains 
Im utliuk. q.x.

Il.ulalaltvt K . Ii.uhliict it n.id.ilalirt,
I l.idiitt.nlrt m’ior, /. K ; i f. godawik.
Il.mawasiiti fiittiJi or halibut. K.
I Inn vn s loi ,. K 
Ilai.1.1 th k
11• hlain 1 -Ilit tn, , .
Ilomvilii h. homed uk, oomd/cch K., y," d.

Iliadinnain A> run. K i f. wiithamashi t. 
Iniiti.imoosrt ; .i vmamoose.
I srdowrrt / . /■. • I. linoVtliawvt.
Itwcrna thumb-, ■ l I mad.
I wish h,111101,1, k ; i f. m.ittuis.

JewmeN Item. u u tneti been soon, K 
J iggatnint gooseberry.

Vasevk < . Y.i/rek k. g at lut 11, . ee xazicch 

S r,ilium, rtliath y,k
V.’iilliikIuc nin,-, ( . n x riithiwluuk Hin t n, ( 
Yrerh short, k

is.usiiss.iliiHik. 1 ausalniw . Is
k.r1 nisliuitr //. : a rapid cun ml ixln ir the lid.

el ills and flows m ,t 11,11 row 1 h.tnncl of tin- sea 
Karsinguinyrrt blind, 1 from g a sunk dry, 

ghrrny.m . r.

Kannahui h tong, K.
k. iwingjrmvesli shot bond . k
Krathut. gnu.itlnin krathut: g nutlnik k .guathm ;

trod kriB.su k.. kaasnnk hill, K 
Kewis, kills, rxx is, kceose K urn -, moon . it, h. 

Kins hoifmoon ; a mythological synilml drawn 
hv Shanawdithil.

Kingi.ihit to stood.
knlishimevs imut rr accented funuoiy, 1 
Kushet to toll.
Kusthulmnong livwaiuxvit p , to non-, ( For the 

last part nf xxnrd, cf. brdejamish livwajuxxilt 
Knsweet K , usweet d,, 1 < .1 rHu iu '.
Knxxayaseek July, V. ; contains y.urrk on, .

l. athun: I it hum ? hop, K. ; cf. shahnthoobet.

M .idalxHB h milt, K
M.itltn k. M.iduch to-morro:,-. K.
Madyrut in, ouyh.
Manned, maelmvd ; meurt lion,I, K . if. iivvsli in 

kaxx ingjrmresh ; merman momisthus to Jin I 
hoods Memayet onus.

M igaraguis, magrraguris K.
M igunm : magorum Is A. 1 . horn 
Mam.ishei k . mam/hing Ju/>, • -■
M imatialirt a lung illrgihlr, sony ■ K. 
MallWshrt ; mrllirslirt Howl., dints on,I OI or, ■ 

.Iraki male dm k prohahlv the mallard duck. 
.///,/. bos.hos1.

Maineshiiiik. maroudthun K. mouth ,, I mem isnok 
Marnmateek, . f. meotii k.
Mamishrt. in.unset, mainsrrt k . mainistit t /, ,,

I luodrhvxvshet mamishrt g,ix/imt. ni 11 maim 
sheet g,ix/limit, /tood' lr , s/i. t Is oli: , , K mam

Manijarscloo, nom. pi. of Nancy s father. 
Mammadromt m nut lord bird, or huirquin 

durt. contains drona 
M.tmmashrrk is/ouds ; if. mamashrr 
M.imm.isâxeet or mainnniosrrnit I I'cxtnn , ma 

masàmrrt K., m.lmudthuk, main.ulthut K. d,y, 
mimmu.-mitch. pi. mamma sax it puppy. 

M.imshrt. nu mishrct K. • m simply animal . 
Man.ilwiret lx . m.iiinxnomt 1 •nu I. h/uiikrt. 
Man.imiss Mor.h, month , , 1 .
Mamlvweech, maud»eveii bu h, -. K 
M nul/' \. m tmdsvi K . mand/yke 1 block, 
Manjehathmik brood, < .
M.iiu gemethon Jiou/dcr
Mang irmiiiish nr mnngarmuisli sun : proliahly 

son ; 11 mag naguis.
M attune pit, h, >. , up
Manus berries, k ■ I Inhidrgemidic.
M irmruk rr. bio;,-.
M.irot to k 1 mt 1 •
M.issoorh, lll.lsooch soil :,-of,i. K 
Mathnidui to ry.
Xi.ithik, matt ti Jintiui,- mat tic ludesuk t tint.-ny, 

1 of fen \,o' -, k : mathtc hidesook s tin tiny

1 Two entirely different sjiei ivs nf se.i buds. The tern i', sterna I! iS.ou. The l urr 
ana nr lour to

• Kittiw.ike Hull, A’/.../ hid, 1, tylu. 
l-ia/ur.u/i ,n,li,o.

1 More ptoliahly the eider dm k. .•soma/crla mo//i\sima.
I’erhaps, I'ho, 1 10,-fid,1.

is. ( no
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y..
Mr

■
M.
Mu

M.i
Mu
Mu

Mu

Mu
Mu
Mu
Mu
Mu
Mu
Mu
Mu

'
« Hi
n.l

i >il
n.l
Dll

»l. ha minor ; i f ixx ish 
niamudtlvuk, mamadth-ul K tongue;

ms . 11. marmot.
omin k. mav adihikc K. Moms,, wig 
Mammalik house, mammalok Hon I 
ft•/g warn. meothn k Aiw.ii-, Aw/. //// 
. probably a windbreak in, id, 11 ardobecshe 
uuk baby, K
iff/, . K nethah'te "ivnc.t and hors,.

_ -///« ri U/ iZ, ». K 
dr.r.omg . mohashaudet i»r ntelie 
i/».ir.,/«i, /«//<• K 

mh.

pet it s of a blunt-nosed a»A. <
Ann A - . mvrman monasthus /«» shake 

i f. niarmt-tl
'.»»//>, K.. cf. liuliliiduolivmt'l.

. nom pi of Nancy's grandfather.
, immtdhiman K. »w.

/./«. K . most n iAi'i . K. 
lehursi i ankle. < . mniam» nn'msin 

.li ; 11 mozazeosh. 
ir.im fug ; I f. midalahvl.

iiuKiim-.li K Rod Indian boy, mosses- 
ii.ii.in boy, l
itl«- K . mud h ( dirty, mtided
v, ( •!. eshmudyim.

reamjUi, . • I li.idalahvl, molhert el 
K . dull heiinn neo hon ! 1,7 ;.

. mmyrtherk K . mjet-k, mie k, pro.

Iii'iii. K ; t f eenodsha.
l, mmi. pr of I hniasduit 's huiliand ;
ci rè milles.

to hod. as water ; 1 trails, or inti, r 
mu to hod. v trails. 1 
imiith yours,// ; if hunhaslia

Ions. K
hi,,/ -Ih i:u s ofr < .

■Il.lllllll / 0 III her, I ; it oiluswvct
I I null K . odrmet o, /,,. . 11 riiiet 
»! ,vel, iwlo e/lterl k v- , cf. eeslieri

>. k and l.righ.

•tlusweel k /on, . < f. ku-wret, oda

........ luit /Il . I f IhmiIkesliaxxI
md/ook< . odt u/ook k • //, ce nod

Otavale to row ; cf. wntha-in. wothamashel.
( Iset-liyd K , o/egeen Howl Hi,so, 1.
( 1st link /ml, 1 I I'eyton . also called guillemot, a 

sea Innl ul the genus I tea1. .N|ieries nut 
identifiable.

( hin ; cf aliunv.
Owaslmslino-un ; < r.-A.iA - Ar/V. a mythological 

emblem drawn by Shanawditliit . Ur Dawson 
thinks it 1- a totem 

( lieru, oirook K. /. ■

I'oililH-ak, podylnar Howl. oar,pad,//, . cf. osaxate. 
1‘okiMidooni. jnikoodsont, bococtyonv to eat, k .

I'ihh hauwhal to go to hod. k. ; cf. a oseedwit. 
1‘ugathoilc to t/no’.o.

yuadranuek. quadranuk K. gimlet
ijui'h 11,ids.

Shaliathoobct Howl , shaliathootet trap.
S.ianunh, thAmook. shamook, shàamot k. eapelun, 

a lisli spo ics*.
Shananditlut < . Shanawditliit, nom. pr. of Nancy, 

a Iteothuc woman.
slanung, shun.11 k, Shawnuk. Shannok, nom. pr.. 

Mi, 1101, / ndi'i„. Sin mack “ had Indians,' Mi, 
,11,1, . ; cf Sho itdaimmk 

Sli.ijHith k , shahoth 0,111,1/,
Sh.lnsee t and k . tin ant ton 
sh.ixxatliarott, Sli iwdtharut, nom. pr., Rod Indian 

111,111, cf. lathrook.
Sh.ixx wayet ,1 \t,n : > I adenishit
Slid min nxcet k . shcbohow it, sheebuint 1 rood

sin bun. sheebin tirer, brook, k 
Slifilb.isiiij» xxathik up/,, arm. t 
Shedothun, shedolhonn sugar, k 
Shvedeneesheet ooekhbur, k.
Shegamite to blow tho nos,
Slu nia liogostliue inn ski to ; • I Im d.nlrook. 
Shetideek 1 . shendee k.. lliedsn /hi,,. ei .Inn

deck thirteen, shendeek dill.......... thirty. (
Sin will.ike grinding stone, k. ; < f aguathoonet 
Slim wana, shuw.m a to, bu.kot, ul birch I irk, 

dunking 1 up. k . shoe wan yecsh small , 
rosso/. ( A drawing of a slum an, made by 
Shanawditliit, has been preset veil I low ley i. 

Sho iidamunk from I'eyton . nom. pr. ot the Moun 
tamed or Algonkin Indians •>( Labrador, 
A adapt, m "good Indians ; if, shaming 

S, .sheet hat. k
Shin ododimet k , slim odimil. a p'.mt ■ ailed Indian

up

I ap.illmok, datuthook k a no, : cf. adoltkhtek
II ih sheet n,,l. t/noat 
I lieehone h,a n. k
I hengyam doth,,. > f. diiigyam.
1 linn I thank you
I hiNiret 1 onto Inthoi ' abbrcx from the lull tlyoot 

thouret < .if. deiood !
I lioow ulgee /. ,101111
Ti muet ; 1 f. deiood '

1 I Im k billed 1 iuillennit, .l/,a fordo. 
■ Mallotus vd/osn,

.San.,,, ni,1 purpuroa.

^
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XX abet \c, t. K , probably misunderstood for »'*//. 
W iidashub August. <
\\ .isvmiHik suhn,m, K ; 11. wuthamashet. 
Wiish.t-geuis K., w.ishfwnish unmu 
XX.i-.li.iwet wh.ishwitt K . if. gn.iskuwil.
XX asht-wti h K , wushvu mght, ikirtnets ; < f. mmitli >

ii aslioudivi, wadslumdct . -//-'-'Z, K
\N asuniaxu'vsvi k April, June, v/v uher, I Said 

In mean "litsi sunny month . if. aasemook. 
XVatbltiMisiMM h < •un, K ; i f. liathu 
XX .itInk arm, < . uatheckw th, 1.arm, K . i f. 

shedhasinK-
XX .«unat Intake. nom. |ir. of Mary March lln« Icy 
XX auashvmct o uwin in mi mcsltduck nv gr. - you 

litre / ini/e, K 
XX ecnoun h, ci, K . i f. gc nun.
XXi'slioinesli l.loyd, «aslivmcslil herring , 1 I »n 

tliam.tslnt XL Ho»Ivy thinks ih.it XX'ashi

ntislt, the name of an Island. • imtains this

XX hailii lu-nic ; if. I» ig.ttluiuwyti'h to kill ‘
XX iduimte ta kts -
XX'oadthtMiuin, woad-Into»in *pi,i>. K 
XX nas ccasli. ivias cesh A'../ In,k in s irl, K 
XX'uas sut A'.,/ In.h.in warn,in. K . same as oosuck. 
XX'obcc white, K.. if waiter.
XX'obvshvc! j/i’i'i’.', K 
XX'iun Howl., waim An./.
XX .Mid. h b a. i'li.I1, t 
XX nii lum pant/. K
XX'.itliamaslict l.loyd. /•' run. woothyat walk.

Xathrook husband-, if. anwoyding.
/rek Uiikhiie, K , abltr. from htasirk '
/moot K„ Zoswvrt partri./g, Ptarmigan is added 

tu tin term; hut a ptarmigan l.agopus alba 
is not a partridge*.

lieothueh song presa ved by Comiaek.
Ntihjei ts ni llafu lluth Haimoshecn Haltashot, Siethodaban yislt, I dah.msi 1. Dosadniiosh, 

I dahansei k

Strom/ Paper 
by

Albert S. (latsehct trad before American Philosophical Society 

May ~th 1886.

In this paper he first treats of the Robinson Vocabulary, so called, 
because it was furnished to tin British Museum Librarv by Capt. Sir 
Hereul> s Robinson of H.M. Ship, Favourite, 18_’o. This vocabulary , 
as the Author states, was written from memory of conversations had with 
the Rev. Mr Leigh at Harbour Grace, and being merely an incorrect copy 
of Leigh's own vocabulary obtained from Mary March, need not be con 
sidered here. There are a lew additional words however which I shall 
include later

Mr Gatschet then treats of the grammatic elements of the language 
thus :

Pit one ties.
The points deducible with some degree of certainty from the very 

imperfect material on hand may be summed up .is follows, the sounds 
being represented in my own scientific alphabet, in xvhich all vowels have 
the Kuropean continental value :

Vowels :

1 Rubin tlirush, tin,In* mig ra/arius, < aMed lll.n klnrd in Newfoundland.
: I'lic Willow giousi, always vailed partridge, locally.
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Piphthongs :
•*i. fi m l>\ xesh ht. A. mad) 1 ut 4/. u’Ut;A ; m. m mui&amadiiK-k if»//: mi. an in gc-oun .Am. 

iK- max indicate .> etiUKlliook : , vli .

C on sonants :

< iiitturals 
I'.datai'

! aUd'

A'.i flloshvs :
stud .» mi,111/ .4s/>/r,ih>

tell dsli

t d tfa
I* I»

Ni>w«</> of dur,t lion
Sfn’i.iMi.t A i i.x■</« frith

b

r, 1
*, /

XX. X ?

I he sound expressed by 1th in adolthek, adolthe boat I have rendered 
by ‘1. the palatalized I. which is produced by holding the tip of the 
tongue against the alveolar or foremost |>ari of the palate. It ap[tears in 
mail) American, but not in Algonkin languages.

I lie sound dr. tr in adamadret, adamatret ;-////. drona hair, edrii otter 
and other terms is probably a peculiar sound, and not a mere c< ition 
of dpi with r.

I Iv articulation dth seems distinct from the aspirate ill oi the Knglish 
language it occurs in Uthoonanyeii hatchet, dlhoonut ten, used in forming 
tile decade in the terms lor twenty, thirty, etc. (cf. theant and shansee ten). 
Perhaps it is th pronounced with an explosive effort of the vocal organ.

/ is rendered in our lists by ^h and sometimes by eh, as in yaseech
one, droneeoch hairs, mâduch to morrow.

ts, tis are unfrequent or do not occur at all.
seh in dcschudodoick to b/ow and other terms is probably our sk.

I does no, occur in Beothuck but is found in Micmac vocabularies; perhaps 
it would i-e better to have rendered there that sound by v'h, w'h and not 
b) /, lor other Algonkin dialects show no trace of it.

I i-' unlrequvnt and found, as an initial sound, onl\ in the term lathun
trap. \\ bother r is our rolling r or not is difficult to determine.

th often figures as a terminal, but more frequently .ts an initial and medial 
sound.

Consonant, are frequently found geminated in our lists, but this is 
chiefly due tu tin graphic method of Pnglish writers, who habitually geminate 
them to show that the preceding vowel s short in quantity : cf. datlo- 
meish. haddabothic, immamooset, massooch.

I he language exhibits the peculiarity not ntly observed through
out America, that filial syllables generally end in consonants and the pre
ceding sy llables in vowels. Accumulations of consonants occur, but are not 
frequent e.g. curmtuck to peak. Mamjaesdoo, nom. pr. I lie majority of 
all syllables not filial consists of a consonant followed by a vowel, or 
diphthong.

loo little information is on hand to establish any general rules for the 
aiccntuat/on. None of tin accented words are oxyionized, but several have 
the anti penult emphasized : hashedthcek, .ishwoging, dosomitt ; the term 
ejabathook has the accent still further removed from the final syllable. 
Very likely the accent could in that language shift as in other languages

9

05
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<>f America, from syllable to syllable, whenever rhetorical reasons required 
it. By some of the collectors the signs for length and brevity were used 
to designate the emphasized syllable, placed altove or underneath the 
vowels.

. I /tf mat ion of soumis, or spontaneous permutation of the guttural, 
labial, etc., sounds without any apparent cause, is traceable here as well 
as in all other illiterate languages. Thus the consonantic sounds produced 
in the same |»osition of the vocal organs are observed to alternate between :

g and k buggishaman, Imkash.iman man, etc. 
g and / bugnmot, boghniout breast.
g and li buggishamesh, buhasbamvsh boy, bogatheowytrh /«' kill, buhasluuwiic to boil 
i'll and sli mooli hiiiian. rn001h.1m.1n ear. 
dsh and s, sh wadshoixlct, washondivt to shoot 
1 and <1 nieiobeeeli, 111.td.dx.fih thread, twin,. 
t and d la|iatlmok, da|iatlnHik , in,>e.
I and tli incmic k, mac adtltikc house : matin, nialhick stinking 
d and tli vliantliiHi, eliadoc 
lh and / iiunyvtlivvk, nim /eck lire.
th and s 1I1 mamud-thuk, memusook ton^u, , thamuok. shamonk , 01.
s and 1. otxrnyvl, ozvgvvn seisnots.
i and -li manva-t, ni.uiinlici oh. , . buhlioosorvl, bauljnusln.it , 
p and b shapnlh, shaboth eaudte

In regard to vowels, the inaccurate transmission of the words does not 
give us any firm hold ; still we find alternation between :

a and <1 hogumat, Ifugomnt breast-, dattomeieh, doltomciitli trout 
a and • baam k, lielhvi /-. •#</>. 
oi and ci : ljnyn.li, by > m il bireh.

Morphology.
The points to be gained lor the morphology of Beothuk are more 

scant) still than what can be obtained for reconstructing its phonology, 
and lor the inflection of its verb we are entirely in the dark.

Substantive. The most frequent endings of substantives are -/• and -/, 
and a few only, like drona hoir, end in a vowel. Whether the substantive 
had an) inflection for case or not. is not easy to determine : we find 
however, that naemed hand is given lor the subjective meeman (in in. 
monastlnis to shake hands) for the objective case : in the same manner 
nechwa and neechon tobacco, mameshook and mannidthun mouth. Other 
terms in 1/ are prohahl) worded in the objective or some other of the 
1 Je cases: ewinon feather, magorun deer's horns, mooshaman, car, 
ozegeen siissors, shedothun sugar. Cf. the two forms for head.

A plural is traceable in the substantives deyn-yad bird, de\ n-x ad rook 
birds , odizeet goose, pi. odensook geese ; drona, pi. drone-ooch hair : and to 
judge from analogy, the following terms may possibly be worded in the 
plural form marmeuk tycbroi^s), messiligvt hook bab(ic> i). moisamadrook 
Md:es{}), berroich ,fonds, ejabathook sails. Com)sire also edot fishing hue, 
adothook Jish hoof•; the latter perhaps a plural of the former. The 
numerals ;, K, 9 also show a suffix -uk. -00k.

. I dycctires are exhibiting formative suffixes of very different kinds 
gosset and gausep dead, gasook dry, boos-seek blunt, homed ich good 
ass soyt angry, eeshang eyglilh bine, ashei lean.

4
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The phrase shedbasing wailuk up fur arm would seem to show, that 
the adjective, when used attribut!vely. precedes the noun which it qualities.

Tin numerals of our list are all provided with the suffix eck or <>ok : 
what remains in the numerals from one to ten, is a monosyllable, except 
in the instance ol .w.i and nine. \ useek is given as out and as first (in 
the term for .//#//') but whether there v\as a series of real ordinals we 
do not know.

Compound nouns. A few terms are recognizable as compound nouns, 
and in them the determinative precedes the noun qualified :

wash-gems w.w, lit. “ night sun.' 
iMihlinliiisli-rmet famé-, |imli.ihly “fire oil." 
k.if'in kiiniyvci Hina-, pmliahh lor "thy on eyes." 
moosin d^n jelHiisut ankle. > on tains mm ism moe, a\in. 
adaswvul n shannil /’■ ember; < onums oduswtit /nit,, rabbit.
•mnathoonfi < rim/my \tom ; pruhahlx romains alnme stone in the initial ajju , agua.

No pronouns whatever could be made out with any degree of probability.
Concerning the erbat in/tti fion we are almost entirely without reliable 

data, nor do we know anything concerning the subjective and objective 
pronouns necessarily connected with conjugational forms.

(1) Verbs mentioned in the pai . iple /no or in the infinitive generally 
end in t and k.

1 anishut to yet u/1, awoodet »/«<,■/«*,•. hittiwait to lie t/oun, 1 hcashit to y roan, m.irol to until, 
kini(iahit to ,/,//,/. washoodui to >hoot

k tarmtavk to J.ak, dvsehudmidii k to How, vliathook to think, odishuik to , ut

(j) Imjierative forms, to judge from the Knglish translation, are the 
following :

deiiMtil 1 ,oiii,- with u. ’ ilyuum ‘ . ,-///,• luthei !
.hunt I Ilium I . 0111, hither! Kill) koorvt ’ koosvt ’
n.ulyrd 1 on , ome bihk '
uh kahu'i t ’ no tear ’ .to no/ be afraiti '
iHili.ulioowyti li ' beat him '
deh hvmin ’ yivt me ’

(3) Participai forms are probably represented by amet await, gosset 
and gatisep dead, apparet sunken (Roi», apariil.

(4) The first person of the singular is, according to the interpretation, 
contained in the v<x aides :

aji-rduk or xievdisk / like
In ru hail wit Z am limit, n . , I d.1 unset t
a oseetlwn / am s/ee/t . ■ f InMii/hawvi ■ /. /, 1 -t'dowvvt to slee/>. 
lliliu / thank you . if wh.it was said of luthi oatc*.

(5) Other personal forms of singular or plural are probably embodied 
in the terms

|«ikooduoiit. flout ml,ut to eat
ii'1 mit hack. |i routhai k 1peak, from « arnitai k to */>eak.
I mi kit * where .to yon yo ■
IhMiliasha ; if olioslit vn uni. n 1./#/«,//.

(<>) forms in p and -es, il not miss|»elt occur in ;ith< p, athess to 
sit down, gam y ess £< t up, gausep dead.

1 IV.||,||.S .............June. July. Se/ifenib, 1
I lu Algonkin 111. mi. 11 of tin- hot prison omits in nunc of these vxamphs.
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(7) No conclusive instance of reduplication as a mea of inflection 
or derivation occurs in any of the terms transmitted, though we may 
compare wawashvniet, p. 307, Nonosabasut, nom. pr. Is mammateek a 
reduplication of meotick ?

/hrivatiou.
Derivatives and the mode of derivation are easier to trace in this 

insular language than other grammativ j>r<uesses. Although the existence 
of prefixes is not certain as yet, derivation through suffixes can lie proved 
In many instances, and there was prohahly a large number of suffixes, 
simple and compound, in existence. Some of the suffixes were mentioned 
above, and vxh.it may lx- considered as “ prefixes (?) " will lie treated of 
separately.

Suffix -ccsh, -eeeh, -is// forms diminutive nouns :
in.tmmuM imi. il puppy. from mamasamevt ,1 
Mosscsudeeiitl lu./i.ni hoy. 
huhashamesh hoy, from bukashuman win 
uoau-rsh hi.ii,in i,/»■/, from wikis-mii Imii.m :. ///.///
Slioeuanyi t sh sw ill Innn shuwan hu, l t :/>.
mandeweei h hush.s ■ hamer- /tny, » .

I'robabl) the term yeech short is onlx deduced from the above instances 
of diminutives and had no separate existence for itself. 

fit. a frequently occurring nominal suffix :
.i-rsheimet !uwall'll, deddowcet ~ r. „.ih<meeir >.,ith, ko-wct i kimelievt /.>«>,. inethalx-rt

..lift., >ht Imlmwvvt woo,ip., k, >. Uieeilenvesht. i .o.A/.imr, Misheet hot. Ivileshi'it // /•, 
«olivshffi .A, , prolialil) from wultv. hu, \Uo m 1 urring a-. .1 u-rlial emliii.: • rf above,
lionet* 11 is possible Iliai ilir nouns in vet are simply nowin.i ; .rh.i/i.i of verbs in i et, it,

/•. a suffix found in verbs and nouns :
i l>.unhook to i/rinl, from ebanthoo roitn.
ola setliek ^/o;, -, perhaps if mil pirn 1/ form from olmsheen. <| x

Verbs in k were mentioned supra ; -00k forms plurals of substantives, 
also numerals ; in Micmac the suffix for the plural of animates is 11k. -k. 
for inanimates -til, I ; in Abnaki -ak, al.

m occurs in nouns like dingyam clothes, lathum (?) trap, woodum pond, 
also in ibadinnam. jewmetchem. etc.

-;/, suffix of objective case and of many substantives.
-orft, nominal suffix in boblxiosoret codfish, bogodoret heart, manaboret 

blanket, ootlrat fire, shawatharott man.
mt, wit occurs in kadimishuite fickle, <t hen wit fork, mondicuet lamp. 

Demasduit, nom. pr., guashuwit bear; also in smulrx verbs.
-nt occurs in nouns :
wons sut huit,m ;,•ont,in, mokothut //<4 >/>. / >, mail\rut hi,,ouyh

/*refixed l'art of Speech

follows a series of terms or parts of speech found only at the beginning 
of certain words. Whether they are particles of an adverbial or preposi-
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tion.il nature (prefixes), or fragments of nouns, was not possible for me to 
decide. I'he dissyllabic nature ot some of them seems to favour a nominal

boyo buta- : bogodoret, ablir. Ik’d ore t heart.
Irogomat hiii.'/ 
hof4.il In wyteh to i/ft, /'iii/. 
buk.ishaman hum 
buggishamesh boy.
>hvma bogiuthui muskito.

a - is the prefix of numerals in the decad from 1 i to 19.
Attila-, ada . hotla-, otlo-, tub is found in terms for tools, implements, 

parts of the animal Ixxiy. a is easily confounded with 0 by Fnglish- 
speaking jwople.

ha.ldabothn "oify. haduhathw-k Mly.
Imdamshit / 'u, . 11. hoihamaslui to mu. 
h.ulalaliel !.//>> and e«i*r.
hadow.uhl shovel-. < I. ml ishuik to eut. and gudawik. 
adamadret , ##/;. title. 
adadiniiiv pooti.
.•iiiIoIh v'I' ttviin . is also spi lt adoltcrsh llowlrx
ailoiliiHik fishhook.
adoltkhtck, odo othyke boiit, rvi.ii /.

mama . mem a The terms commencing with this group are all arrayed
in alphabetical order on pp. 305, 30b, and point to living organisms or parts 
of such or dwellings.

Remarks on Single Terms.

For several Fnglish terms the Knglish-Beothuk vocabulary gives more 
than one equivalent, even when only one is expected. With some of their 
manlier the inference is, that one of these is borrowed from an alien 
language. Thus we have

// ashmudyiin, haunt. 
tomb edrathu. nmidensu. 
hummer ivusli, nultuis.
nu 'M i.;.inii'l. I" mil l The fart that .i^anii't also means button limls a parallel in the (irvvk 

ImiKu.ifiv. m In ir tin- trim !>ir benil, wi nawa, an nap, forms also the otic for toiiu'ii money. 
till.itn amiawa, • •ton, tmut" nr ''unhi/ bunt 

b> 1 n/ .1m1.twh.nl'd. manjebathnok. 
bini/i hintdiduish met, innmhcuct.
■ ■n aihnishii, shawwaxet. 
iuhii/ihi, 'ten, aguathoonvt. shvwthakr.

gadawik. hadnwadrl. 
h op latliun, shah.it In min i

See also the different terms for tup (vessel), spear, 10 i/e, leather. boy, tain, 
to hear. etc. Concerning the term trap, one of the terms inav lie the 
noun, the other the verb {to trap). I erms traceabh to alien languages 
will be considered below.

I lie term for ,af is evidently the same with that for seal and marten. 
the similarity of their heads being suggestive for name-giving. In the 
term for eat, abideshook, 1 prefix a appears, for which I find no second 
instance in the lists ; abidish is, I think, the full form of the singular for 
all the three animals.
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Of the two terms for fire, txiobeeshawt means what is warming, cf. 
boobasha warm, ooclrat is the premier term for fire.

Smoke and gunpowder are expressed by the same word in many Indian 
languages ; here, the one for gunpowder, baasothnut, is a derivative of 
basdic smoke.

I he muskito, shema bogosthuv, is desvribed as a black lly (?).
Whadicheme in King’s vocabulary means to kitt.
Beothik as name for man, Indian and Red Indian is probably more 

correct than the commonly used Bcuthuk.
Hot omet onthermayet probably contains a whole sentence.
The term for kill, keoosock. kaasixik is probably identical with 

keathut head.
Ecshamut appears in the names for Deeemher and January ; significa

tion unknown.

Ethnic position of the Heothnk.

The most important result to be derived from researches on the 
Beothuk people and languages must be the solution of the problem, 
whether they formed a race for themselves and spoke .1 language inde
pendent of any other, or are racially and linguistically linked to other 
nations or trilxs.

Our means for studying their racial characteristics are very scanty. 
No accurate measurements of their bodies are on hand, a few skulls 
only are h it as tangible remnants of their bodily existence (described by 
Oeorge Rusk ; cf. p. 413). Their appearance, customs and manners, lodgas 
and canoes seem to testify in favor of a race separ.uv from the Algonkins 
and Eskimos around them, but are too powerless to prove anything. Thus 
we have to rely upon language alone to get .1 glimpse at their origin or 
earliest condition.

A comparison with the Labrador and Greenland Inuit language, 
commonly called Eskimo, has yielded to me no term resting on real 
affinity. The Grccnlandish attausek one and B. yaseek one agree in the 
suffix only.

K. (i. Latham has adduced some parallels of Beothuk with Tinné 
dialects, es|iecially with Taculli, spoken m the Rocky Mountains. But 
he does not admit such rare parallels as proof of affinity, and in historic 
times .it least, the Bcothuks dwelt too far from the countries held by 
1 inné Indians to render any connection probable. Not the least affinity is 
traceable between Beothuk and Iroquois vocables, nor does the phonology 
o! the two yield any substantial jKiints of equality. bribes of the Iroquois 
stock once held the shores of the St Lawrence river down to the environs 
o! (Juebec, |xrrhaps further to the northeast and thus lived at no great 
distance from Newfoundland.

All that is left for us to do is to compare tne sundry Algonkin dialects 
with the remnants of the Beothuk speech. Among these, the Micmac of 
Nova Scotia anil parts of the adjoining mainland, the Abnaki of New 
Brunswick and Maine, the Nuskâpi ot Labrador will more than others

40
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engross our attention, as being sixtken in the nearest vicinity of New
foundland. The first of these, Micmac, was spoken also upon the isle 
itself. Here .is everywhere else, words growing out of the roots of the 
language and therefore inherent to it. have to he carefully distinguished 
from terms borrowed of other languages. It will be best to make here 
a distinction between Heothi.k terne undoubtedly Algonkin in phonetics 
and signification and other Beothuk terms, which rescinde some words 
found in Algonkin dia'evts. Words of these two categories form part 
of the list of duplex Beothuk terms for one Knglish word, as given on 
a previous page.

(1) Heothuk words a/so occurring in Algonkin dialects: -cesh, -ish, 
suffix forming diminutive nouns : occurs in various forms in all the Eastern 
Algonkin dialects.

mamislv i . mamseet a/’vc, fil ing ; Micmac meemajeet, |>erhaps trans- 
|x>sed from almajeet.

.natluis hnmum ; Almaki mattoo.
mandee devil-, Micmai m.meetno, \askipi (mate hi mantuie 
txlemcn, o»lemet mb, ; M u mai -hU iik-iv
Slidm*n. -In t l>m •/; i , Mn mai m il»».. mIu. -ip, m ill I astern Algonkin dialei is for it'in; river. 
w»lnt :v»//A Mi. in h w.ilnec, Vi'k.ipi w.uhpou, w ih|mau . also in nil Kastem Algonkin 

diale» ts ; • f. 11. wubc sheet • , |irobably lui "white sltvx <, ami Mixmac xml urn daylight.

(2) Ileothuk words resembling terms of Algonkin dialects comparable 
to them in phonetics and signification. Some of them were extracted from 
R. (1. Latham's comparative list, in his Comf. Philology, pp. 433 455.

bailmk mn . Minna» ikfashak. paesuk m kiekpacsuk /.»/»/; but the oilier forms given in 
Beothuk, balin' m- and w.itslmosim, h, do not .ign-e ; d I'hanthon . 

hoobv'li.mt The i.ulix is boob and hence no .inning) exists xxith Ottawa ashkote, Abmtki
skoui.11 and otln 1 Algonkin toms for //», mentioned In l.atham 

bukasltaman .. /. A m in, ;».»•/ Vllinnx xxith Mn in 1 wain akei hei nom whit,- mm jaaenan
m in ihrough aph.n o'is of \* 1 n exo edingh doubtful. ( ompare the Beothuk prefixed 
s>liable Ax".

emit ,'il, Abn.iki pvnmn e, t ijilm» liiumli .. Micmai menu v/, /.//, s ». /-..
k.innabm h . . » tin Xlgmikin naim-s kemv l« ■, t.hiinniplai »/. inlet), and the X irg .man

■ mmaixxxh A -in; strachey. p. lijo .
kvxxi', kui' mn, :.»/./», xx au ha grxxis »»/.•,-/» tin form kms is misspelt

Mu m.ik nakousln t mn, top.i nakoushet » 1 in N.i-k.ipi heslmin:. bceslmon sun and moon).
I In ordinal’) term n tin I asiern Xlgonkin l.m: in 1 - is gisis. kistis, kishis lor both 

1 vli 'ii.d budies . , urs is tin Mi, in,., k m, nth appended to . .1, b of their month names.
M.i„ h.ir M . ni.i.aiague mang.irouuixh l.atham. -uppo-n , guts to In- tin poition of

tin xxord - _ 111 fx 111 ^ . In ipiuted mini rous .malogn 1 ( m eipissis, Ottawa kwis,
Shawano kuisso. eh . nut Rohmson has m.ingarewius mn, King has kewis, kuis sun, moon,
which makes the almvc term very doubtful I'mbablx it was the result of a misunder
standing. i f. inagorun A » . kew is mn

mamiMKlthuk -A.,;, numo ,isem itch puppy ; Mu mai ahimouch, elminihe ./eg, 1 'Imooji-rk puppies, 
Abn.iki almoosesauk pupp,-, > alni.i m Aim ■ micsponds to mama in Beothuk. 

mamudthun /<».'///»> I.ntlum nlei' u- 1. \ nuki hi.uIhhii. Muiu.n loon, hut Leigh has mante- 
shnok tm in, nth and nu m.i'onk foi /,■<». u,. xxliiih prim - that mam, mem is the radix 
o| the Beothuk word and not dthun

manjehatliiHik h. ni ■■•m.i 1 in d part beothuk /».»///■ /-A . and m its fust iicrlup. Micmai
inegisi e. nue., ei hunk / //.mips, / it, or tin I mu h i//.///^. », obtained through Mirmac 
Indians. S" the signification would It “ people A food, 

mantis A, mes . Muin.u ..... igu Ini »</■. imx be ■ ompared, provided mini is the basis of the

môosin ni",, 'iMii, nieosun 'hot -, probably originated from Abmiki and other Algonkin): mkison 
in 1 sin through ellipse

moon Inman mi m Afonkin dialects i.iwa n and therefore l.atham is mistaken in
■ omp.iring Mumar montoowi en, Abn.iki nootawee nn .,/>

muddy, inudti, had dirty . . mild possibly Ik tin traiisformcil Ottawa ami Mass.tvh. word mat» he.
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Mohican matchit, Odjilnvv mudji bad, quoted by Latham. Ashmudyim devil i* a derivative 
of muddy.

noduura /<> hear is probably tin Mivmac noul.'ik / hear him
woas-seesh girt is a derivative of woas-sut woman, and therefore affinity with the Naskdpi 

squash 1 sh gut through aphaeiesis is not probable, sehquow s kwâi being woman in that 
language. In the Micmac, « pit is woman, epila ish girl.

The lists which yielded the aliove Algonkin terms are contained in: 
A. Gallatin’s Synopsis, Archteologia Americana. Vol. 11. ( i S36) : in Collec
tions of Massachusetts llist or. Society, 1 series, for 1799, where long 
vocabularies of Micmac, Mountaineer and Xaskdpi were published ; in 
Rev. Silas T. Rand’s First Reading Rook in tin Micmac Language, 
Halifax. 1S75, 1 bino. ; also in Alnâi'i ( Benekee) and Micmac lists sent 
to me by R. G. Latham and evidently taken with resjiect to existing 
Beothuk lists, lor in both are mentioned the same special terms, as drawing 
knife, tapelan, Indian nip, dm s horns, ticklas, etc. \V. I . Lor mack or his 
attendants probably took all these three vocabularies during the same year.

In order to obtain a correct and unprejudiced idea of our comparative 
Beothuk-Algonkin lists, we have to remember that the Red Indians always 
kept up friendly intercourse and trade with the NaskApi or Mountaineer 
Indians of Labrador, and that during the first half of the eighteenth 
cei'ttiry, when Micmacs had settled upon Newfoundland, they were, 
according to a passage of Jukes' Hxcursions, the friends of the Beothuk 
also. During that period the Beothuk could therefore adopt Algonkin 
terms into their language to some extent and such terms we would expect 
to be chiefly the words for tools, implements and merchandize, since these 
were the most likely to become articles of intertribal exchange. Thus we 
find in list No. 1 terms like hammer and ochre, in list No. 2 bread, 
moccasin and dog. We are informed that the Beothuk kept no dogs, and 
when they became acquainted with these animals, they borrowed their 
name from the tribe in whose possession they saw them first. F he term 
mamoodihuk dog is, however, ol the same root as mamislv 1. inamsct a lire, 
which we find again in Micmac . and it is puzzling that the Beothuk should 
have had no word of their ow n for alive. Kxactly the same remark may 
be applietl to wobee white and the suffixes eesh and -00k. all of which 
recur in Algonkin languages. Concerning shelion river, we recall the fact 
that the Dutch originally had a German word for river, but exchanged it 
for the French rivière ; also, that the F rench adopted la crique from the 
English <reek, just as they have formed bébé from English baby. I lie term 
for devil could easily be borrowed from an alien people, for" deity names 
travel from land to land as easily as do the religious ideas themselves. 
The majority of these disputed terms come from Nancy, who had more 
opportunity to see Micmacs in St John's than Mary March.

In our comparative list No. 2 most of the terms do not rest upon 
radic.il affinity, but merely on apparent or imaginary resemblance. In 
publishing his comparative list. Mr Latham did not at all pretend to prove 
by it the affinity of Beothuk to Algonkin dialects : for he distinctly states 
(p. 453): "th.it it was akin to the (languages of the) ordinary American 
Indians rather than to the Eskimo ; further investigation showing that, of 

1 Micm.ic : mcm.ijc / live, mcmajoo ùkun lift.
40—a
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the ordinary American languages, it was Algonkin rather than aught else." 
In fact, no real affinity is traceable except in dog, bad and moccasin, and 
even here the unreliable orthography of the words preserved leaves the 
matter enveloped in uncertainty.

The suffix -eesh and the plurals in -ouk are perhaps the strongest 
arguments that can be brought forward for Algonkin affinity of Beothuk, 
but compared to the overwhelming bulk of words entirely differing this 
cannot prove anything. In going over the Beothuk list in 1882 with 
a clergyman thoroughly conversant with Ojibwe, Rev. Ignatius Tomazin, 
then of Red Lake, Minnesota, he was unable to find any term in Ojibwé 
corresponding, except wobee tc'kite, and if gigarimamet, net, stood for fish
net, gigo was the Ojibwé term for fish.

The facts which most strongly militate against an assumed kinship of 
Beothuk with Algonkin dialects are as follows :

(1) The phonetic system of both differs largely ; Beothuk lacks f and 
probably v, while 1 is scarce; in Micmac and the majority of Algonkin 
dialects th, r, dr and I are wanting, but occur in Beothuk.

(2) The objective case exists in Beothuk, but none of the Algonkin 
dialects has another oblique case except the locative.

(3) The numerals differ entirely in both, which would not be the case 
if there was the least affinity between the two.

(4) 1 he terms for the parts of the human and animal body, for 
colors (except white), for animals and plants, for natural phenomena, or 
the celestial bodies and other objects of nature, as well as the radicals of 
adjectives and verbs differ completely.

\\ hen we add all this to the great discrepancy in ethnologic particulars, 
as canoes, dress, implements, manners and customs, we come to the con
clusion that the Red Indians of Newfoundland must have been a race 
distinct from the races on the mainland shores surrounding them on the 
North ami West. 1 heir language 1 do not hesitate, after a long study 
of its precarious and unreliable remnants, to regard as belonging to 
a sefar at i linguistic family. de.nl) distinct from Inuit, l'inné, Iroquois 
and Algonkin. Once a refugee from some part of the mainland of 
North America, the Beothuk tribe may have lived for centuries isolated 
upon Newfoundland, sustaining itself I») fishing and the chase. When 
we look around upon the surface of the globe for parallels of linguistic 
families relegated to insular home>. we find the Liu upon the Island of 
Ceylon in the Indian Ocean, and the extinct 1 asmanian u|x>n Tasmania 
Island, widely distant from Australia. 1 lie llaraluru or Alluru languages 
of New Guinea and vicinity, are spoken upon islands only. Almost wholly 
confined to islands are the nationalities speaking Malayan, Ai no, Celtic, 
1 laida and Ale ut dialects ; only a narrow strip of territory now shows 
from which portion of the mainland they may have crossed over the main 
to their present abodes.

1 Linguistic stocks i educed like Beothuk t>> .1 small <oiiijiass arc of the highest importance for 
anthrupolugu si lein 1. \.it mil) do thc> tlisi Ihm- Ii> th< i«i>« l\« s .1 new ■ulc «*1 vtlmu life, hut they also 
.ittuiil .i glimpse at the former clistiihution ut min .. nations, ra> vs and then laiigua,:i and ethnogiaplm 
peculiarities.
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Third Paper
by

Albert S. G at sc he t.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, Jan. 3, 1890.)

Among the three vocabularies which I have recently had the good 
fortune of receiving, there is one just as old as the century, anil another 
comes from an aged j nr son who has actually heard words of the language 
pronounced by a Boothuk Indian. I take pleasure in placing these lists 
iicfore the Society, together with a number of new ethnographic facts 
gathered in the old haunts of the extinct race, which will prove to be 
of scientific value.

The Jure Vocabulary.
While engaged in surveying the Bay of Exploits during the summer 

months of 1880. Mr How ley became acquainted with Mrs Jure, then 
al»out seventy-five years old. who once had been the fellow-servant of 
Shanawdithit, or Nancy, .it Mr John Peyton's, whose widow died about 
the close of the year 1885. Mrs Jure was. in spite of her age, hale and 
sound in body and mind, and remembered with accuracy all the little 
peculiarities of Shanawdithit. familiarly called " Nance." Many terms of 
Beothuk learned from Nance she remembered well, and at times was 
complimented by Nance for the purity of her pronunciation ; many other 
terms were forgotten owing to the great lapse of time since 1829. 
Mr How ley producer his vocabularies and made her repeat and pro
nounce such words in it as she could remember. Thus he succeeded in 
correcting some of the words recorded by Leigh and Cormack, and also to 
acquire a lew new ones. He satisfied himself that Mrs Jures pronunciation 
must be the correct one. as it came directly from Shanawdithit, and that 
its phonetics are extreme!) easy, much more so than those of Micmac, 
having none of the nasal drawl of the latter dialect. She also pronounced 
several Micmac words exactly as Micmacs pronounce them, and in several 
instances corrected Mr 1 low ley as to the mistranslation of some Beothuk 
words. The twenty three words which Mr 1 low ley has obtained from this 
aged woman embody nine new ones ; this enabled me to add in parentheses 
their true pronunciation and wording in my scientific alphal>et.

The Clinch Vocabulary.
A vocabulary of Beothuk has just come to light, which appears to be. 

if not more valuable, at least older than the ones investigated by me 
heretofore. It contains one hundred and twelve terms of the language, 
many of them new to us. It was obtained, as stated, by the Rev. John 
Clinch, a minister of the Church of England, and man of high education,
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stationed as Parish priest at Trinity, in I rinity Bay, Newfoundland. The 
original is contained in the Retord Hook, preserved in the office of 
Justice Rinsent, D.C.L., of the Supreme Court at Harbour Grace, ami it 
has been printed in the Harbour Grace Standard and Connut ion Ray 
Adtvrftser, of Wednesday, May 2, 1888, some biographic and other notes 
being added to it in the number of May 12th.

Among these the following will give us a clearer into the
question of authenticity of Clinch’s vocabulary. John Clinch was born 
in Gloucestershire, Kngland. and in early youth studied medicine under 
a practitioner at Cirencester, where he became a fellow of Hr Jenner, who 
discovered the celebrated specific against small-pox. In those times, no law 
compelled a man to undergo examination for diplomas ; so Clinch migrated 
to Bonavista. Newfoundland, and established himself there n 1775 as 
a physician, but in 1783 removed to Trinity. Besides his practice, In- 
conducted services in church, was ordained deacon and priest in London, 
in 1787, then worked over thirty years at Trinity in his sacred calling, 
until his death, which must have occurred about 1827. lie has the merit of 
introducing vaccination ujhhi that island, and there are people living now 
who were vaccinated by him. He was also appointed to judicial charges.

Simultaneous!) with Mr Clinch, a Beolhuk Indian stayed in that 
town, known as John August. Tradition states that he was taken from 
his mother when a child and brought up by a colonist, Jeff re) G. Street. 
He then remained in Street's house as an intelligent and faithful servant, 
and when arrived at manhood was entrusted with the command of a fishing 
smack manned by whites, frequently he obtained leave to go into the 
country, where he probably communicated with his tribe. The parish 
register of Trinity records his interment there on October 29, 1788.

As there is no other Beolhuk Indian known to have resided among 
white people of Newfoundland at that time, it is generally supposed that 
Mr Clinch, who lived there since 1783, obtained his collection from none 
else but from John August. I he selection of words differs greatly from 
that in Leigh's Vocabulary, but tli identity of a lew terms, which are quite 
specific, as hieeuf>s, shaking hands, wanning yoursc/j, induces Mr 1 low ley 
to believe that he, Leigh, had l Inch s Vocabulary before him. One item 
in Clinch's list, "Ou bee : her own name, seems to indicate that it was 
obtained from a female, indeed, in 1803, a Beolhuk woman was captured, 
presented to Governor Gambier, and subsequently sent back to her tril»e. 
Mrs Edith Blake, in lu r article, I In Beothuks, gives a description 
of her and of her presence at a social meeting at the Governor s house, 
St John's*.

I have obtained a cop) el the printed vocabulary through Mr Howie). 
It was full of typographic errors, ami these were corrected by him with 
the aid of a copy made of the original at 1 rinity by Mrs Edith Blake, 
who took the greatest pains to secure accuracy. The Retord Rook states 
that Rev. Clinch obtained the vocabular) in Governor \\ aldegraves' time ,

1 1 think u muii |i!ulialjli Climb s \ucaliul.ii) was u 
t,u\. Lit wauls.

: I hat was Irom 1797 tu I Sou.

jlitaim.il hum the young yirl imillumed by

8
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and tin volume which contains it embodies documents of the year 1800; 
this date would form an argument against the supposition, that it was 
obtained from the female captured in 1803. Below 1 have reproduced all 
the terms of this vocabulary, as it surpasses all the others in priority, 
though perhaps not in accuracy. The words are all syllabicated, but none 
of them show accentuation marks; I have printed most of them in their 
syllabicated form.

( apt. Robinson has consulted and partly copied the Clinch vocabulary, 
as will be readily seen by a comparison of the terms in both.

The three l ’oen/m/tin, > combined.
AHliKK MATIONS.

I'M. Tin \\ I 1 01111,1' k to< .titulary, from .1 Mu11t1v.il ropy of tin- m.tnusi ript.
J Tliv |tirv vik alnilary.
No letter. The < 'mth \«tabulaiy.
\\ irds in parentheses • ont.un tin tianst ription of unable- into my scientific alphabet

Ain u u k ;afnn. < M.
Abidci'hiwik m.,// it. CM 
.Xhus thib-e mi
Ada)00k light; ee adaiook right, «■//, I'M.
All I .ill -a',;;/.
Adjicirli . ee anke t.adjeu Ii allio-omit

fuvHty-f.i'i'. ( Si.
Allot lie or odeolhyke A a/. /. l M
A garnet buttons and mon, 1. t M
All-w.ulgebn k, awailgelm k ..«.i.l-lnbik m

/'".<■ '. J
Ainsliut mi \ .unless z ///>, CM : . I. kin imp. 
Anadurk > ». tin, u. i M
Arroliauth /-/.-.•</ ; asbalmoutn or iggohauth lor 

i/zobautli /Vi-.-,/. 1 M
Atlio-onut /:.■«///!' ; adjeu h atlio-onut / , ,-i

Ilashediheek >/1 ; re Iw-shedtlieek •/ iA, t M 
Kay-sot, bâ/.ot, besot, besut, /,« a-.///• J.
Heat hook AVi/ ln<ti.m. I'M 
Heteok «/,<///. ( M 
Hoas seek b/niit, 1 M
HoIumIisIi sill/>i\. on, J . luibbidisli . ' /-/•ft/1

A ///,'/, «,-/. ( M
Hoddcbmoot wont,in > ' >, »/. CM.
Hou it, bun Im U . thumb, I 
Hoslioodik or Itttsliwàdil /" /-//,, CM. 
ltotonvtontl1crm.11 ei /..■///. • M onthermayet

alone means Ay/// ; , l below 
Huggisliam.in m,iti, J. ; bukaslunan 01 booksliinioii 

w.i«, CM. . pusliaman, mm 
ItuggishaniUli A-r. J ; bugasmersli ;.////<• A-i, ( M.

Chee-li 'hit, ,t;roamng; 1 he.isit, < M 
Clue tiling - . it///-/ . <//./■,
( obtlitm eesamut January, ( M 
Co-gade-alia Zf£- 
Coosh ///
Corrasoob snow, by confounding it

with kaii'iissa lunik : 
l owasa/cvk July. CM.
Cuscbec A-t/v . , asebvel, CM.
Cush nuits.

I i.ibseek four i e-dabseek lourtii'M (. M 
II. shudiulon k : .1. . < M
I )i u-is sun •" ;//a.-// doubtful .
I >1-,-up ft shiny tin,.
Dogcni.ii m i-liong mg Howie) ash vug ing) 

Driimmel, dnimmiM < Ini ml Man. J. ; donna

l.haiilhoo . ebanthno. CM.
1 .< mommous, mimawmoose inumus woman, I.
1.1 mommiio-ci. immoni'Histli imaimtset girt, j.
I , uo III, , limn 1 iio III ni/,', I . yew Mill ,1 hill/,'. 
I leedom shin.eilgedowesliin edslmlow vsliin ifowl,

1.111 » u 1111 h './/• h .in.tti i, ht.'fi ( M.
I meet hook < try wo, it, CM.
I .i sli liautli .it. hm. Jish.
Kuano ...■ out. ( M

1 iei |i bursfit . see nioosin.
( iig^.ireinanet not < M 
I•ni.ishtiwi-i Car, t M 
1 iossct «/. - ny \ . g.isaek, t M 
I -oihie. el tr / 7-, 1 M.
( ioun ' hm, V M 
t » tin or guen no,,-, t M

Hail,la-bothy both 
lladibiet yom, CM.
Ilados do ding sitting.
H.maniait sfi> , -
llan-nan / J, n ; hist letter unvertain. 
lia tlie-may a A-re.
I led) yan >looping.
I Imls mishit In,,.
I lod lliiui A shoot.
Do,I 11 it, I, tool.
II nrrecn and Im/seen a gun.
Huzza gan rowing.

Ii be-ath yawnin 
lo-usli-zath stars doubtful .
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Is-shu, izhu, isliu i/hu), mike haste, J.
Ite-wccn tluei'

Jib-e-thun m, ub-e-thun,' a trap ot gin.
Jiggamsut gooteheny, CM.

\ ann ées ; see amshut.
Y a seek tWt ; ee-yagiesk eleecn, CM 
YvothixUu k a a . ee ycothixiui k nineteen, I'M. 
Yew-one wild 
Yew why dirt.

Keatliut ; goratliun .obi. mse head, t \|. . Iie-aw- 
I Imu lu ad, kcaw-thmi i am head 

Kessyet a jt, <
King able >fatidins
Knmu|i, kiinip. ,vz «A J-
K o rae /\l‘tin.. , n>
f *Mhabovonn hvxxajowite Je/man, CM
Km> . mangaronish am, l M. . kins wat.h, CM.
Kuis and «asliewnishite m e n, CM.

Mady-u-a /cares.
May;"rum deer's horns, ( M.
Mamasheek islands, t M
Mamegemcthin shoulders, I'M. ; momezaliethon 

s/iouldei.
M.un-isuu litre, < M 
Manimadronitan laid bird1, CM.
Mammas.nmi I nuinmas.ivii is nv mrecl .

maimiiasareii, mamoosernit «/<;<’. CM. {reel 
false for mil .

Mainoosemicli pu PA'. < M.
Manamoit, blanket, ( M 
M.ingarninsh ; see kins.
Maniebatbook A aid mi page /■/•/. «Iu.li

i- probably fais. . see annawhadya . < M. 
Man lb an thaw . < I su an thou.
Memajv* mus, i M lalsv for arms 
Mvmei hand, CM; memeii obj. case hands 

and /infers . meman moinasthus shaping

Me ma za ton,tine.
Menomv . ' "< '
Me npi-h tw ne, thrt id
Mi a-woih Jiyu'K • meaoth Jtym.,. < M.
Midi u-tlivii •/;..- //s 
Mis ninth ear.
Mit lue i oil.
M.iadailliiu t nil, < dinner, ( M.
Mum an i • '
Munie augh , i.

Mo..- n and gn je Inii'iii a nil . < M 
Mowgeemick. nmugenuk , ni.iuilshinuk iron, J . 

niowageenc iron
Mud t> a.i d n> . inudeei Z id ot character 
Mud) tan A. .up.
Mush a hauth aluni or tow.

Nethabele air,. < M
Nine huh, < M false for u me, yew. h
Nine i.. k //. ee nine/evk fifteen, < M.
No-mash nusli ua/pm^.
N-.v aut hat. lut

Obodish, obbodish, eat, J. ; olxbtch a teasl; ct 
abideeshook.

I flmslieen warm/ne yourself.
(fbscedcck gloves, CM.
( fdasweet -evshamut Pe.em/ei, i M 
t >d an sot rolling.
< M.lesamiek, odd essAmn k odesAimk ), little finder,

Odemet o.hie, CM. ... hre mixed «ith oil, cmet,

Oniius, minus ontS forefinger, index, J. 
i lod/.Mik ee no. hook seventeen, CM.
Orcgreen >, /-.../., t M 
t frein /... CM.. ef. o/eru.
Osaxale rowing, CM.
< Isweet ..sxxii .de, i, J. ; n-weet, ( M.
Ou-liee mom. pr. fern, "her own name-. '
Ou gen stone.
Ou-ncr-mish / httl, tard species of?
Outhcrmay teeth.
Ow the |e arra tliunum to shoot an arrow perpen

dicularly.

I'a pa de aden a jork.
Tan shee bin h und ; paper.
I'eatha fur, hair of Z, />/.
I’edth ae tain.
I’e-to-tho-risk thundei.
1‘ig-a the< a >. ah.
I'is-.iu wau Itiny
1‘odilxa. on, CM.; pood) be a. an oitr. 
I’oopusraut fish.
I’north rhum/’; <f. boad.
I’opa-dish a large hint (species of ? .
I ’. .ssi in the ha, k.
I’oss thee aiioi ; of. Iiaamlu.
I’ug a those t.atino ; puga-tho lAnnoing.

I’ng e non to hr, ah a -fi, k 
I’uth-u auth s/,,p.

ShabathiKiret trap, t M 
Sliamye entrants.
Shaiisei- ten, < M
Shaub ab un o / ha. , to throw your trap.
Shan da me parti id, n. ..
Nlieboliowit ; slii i lmint ;> oodfiecker, CM.
Shi both kis.any;.
Sliedbasing upp.a n in, ( M.
''lu g.i nu t Mow tii nos . shegaimk. t M. 
Shemaliogosthui mu ski to hi.u k Ih . ( M 
Shendeek or sheudeck? tine, . < e shaedei k thn 

t.eii, < M 
Sliisth class.
Slmcodimll Indian ,up, < M.

hlnxena t/iumh, CM 
Su an thou >/;/s///.;.
Su-gu-mitli birds i l./, ment.
Susut fowl, partridge.

lapaiihook ,anoe, ( M. ; if. t hub a thew 
I nil-sheet ne. I .
I lie min the , hm , . I goun.
Thub a tlii « boat «>/ ///.-<’.

1 Harlequin Duck, tlanyii/a histiin.a 
l.xidenily tin name ot the person from whom tin xocabulary was obtained.



AV/narks on single terms
Thub-wed gie thin, ing.
Tis eu thun wind.
Traw na-soo spruce.
Tue-mug pin ; tus mus needle.
Tu n id >ie rwininiing.

Waine hoop, CM.
Wiuheu Highly darkness, i M.
XX asumaw wseek April, June, September, CM. 
XX'iishewnishitv ; see kills and washeu.
XX eshemesh herring, ( M.
XX hu-ish me laughing.

321
XX fddun widun or wid.m , asleep -, also euphe

mistically for </«vn/.
XXoodrut A'>. CM.
W othainasbel tunning, l XI. ; wothamashee run- 

XX not h \ ,m
XX’yabii k wiyahik ring Huger, J.

Zatmok husband, CM.
Znswvi t partnde willow grouse . CM. (same 

word as susut;.

Remark a on Single Terms.

The ending -huuth occurs so frequently that we may have to consider 
it as a suffix used in the derivation of substantives : thus we have, e.g., izzo- 
bauth blood, arsh-bauth catching fish, nmshabauth oakum, tow.

emmamoose woman, emamoset child, girl, resemble strongly the fol
lowing Algonkin terms : amcmens child in Lenape (Barton), amosens 
daughter in Virginian (Strachey, Tocab., j>. 183).

Ama’ma is mother in the Greenland Inuit.
The sound 1 occurs but four times in the words which have come to 

our notice : adolthtek, lathun, messiliget-hook, nadalahet. In view of the 
negligent handwriting in which all of these vocabularies have reached us, 
it is permitted to doubt its existence in the language, 

menome dog be mes is a derivative of manus berries. 
mamoose whorf/e berries, Rob., is p< rhaps misspelt for manoose.

Cf. min grain, fruit, berry, in all Pastern Algonkin dialects, 
ozeru, ozrook. ice ; K. Petitot renders the Montagnais ( 1 inné) ezogé 

by “gelée blanche" ( frost), ten zure by “glace vive." The resemblance 
with the Beothuck word seems only fortuitous.

|xx)pusraut fish is identical w ith bobU»usoret codfish (or bacalaos, Mscr.). 
pug-a zoa eating-, the latter probably misspelt for beating. 
stioeena thumb, CM., is missjwlling of itweena, which means thigh, 

not thumb.
The new ethnologic and linguistic facts embodied in this “Third 

Article" do not alter in the least the general results which 1 tied need from 
my two previous articles and specified in Proceedings of 1S86, pp. 226 
to 428. On the contrary, they corroborate them intrinsically and would 
almost by themselves be sufficient to prove that the Beothuck race and the 
language were entirely sui generis. By the list contained in this “Third 
Article" the number of Beothuck vocables known to us is brought up to 
four hundred and eighty, which is much more than we know of the 
majority of other American languages and dialects.

The violent hatred and contempt whiih the Bvothucks nourished against 
all the races in their vicinity seems to testify by itself to a radical difference 
between these and the Algonkin tribes. I lie fact that we know of no 
other homes of the Beothuck people than Newfoundland, does not entitle 
us to conjecture, that they were once driven from the mainland opposite 
and settled as refugees upon the shores of that vast island. It is more

41



322 Lloyd's powers

probable that this race anciently inhabited a part of the mainland stmttl- 
taueously with the island, which would presuppose that the Beothucks were 
then more populous than in the historic period. Numerous causes may 
account for the fact th.it we do not notice them elsewhere since the 
beginning of the sixteenth century : fragmentary condition of our historic 
knowledge, rigorous colds, epidemics, want of game, famine, infanticide, 
may lie wars among themselves or with strangers. Some of these potent 
factors may have cooperated in extinguishing the Beothucks of the mainland 
from whom the island Beothucks must have once descended while the 
tribes settled upon Newfoundland may have increased and prospered, owing 
to a more genial climate and other physical agencies.

Lloyd's Papers.

Mr T. G. B. Lloyd, C.E., F.G.S., M.A.I., read a couple of papers 
on the subject of tile Red Indians of Newfoundland, in 1873-4, Itefore the 
Anthro|K)logical Institute of Great Britain.

The first of these pa|>ers gives merely a cursory review of the historical 
references, already full) dealt with, lie quotes Cartwright's journal in full 
and makes that narrative the basis of his observations. Only a few remarks 
of his are worth recording.

Lloyd says •• I’ey ton confirms the statement of the Indians not having 
dogs, and also states they did not use narcotics."

During a short stay at Labrador last fall (1873) he was informed that 
about half a century ago a tribe of Red Indians was living near Battle 
Harbour, opposite Belle Isle, which committed depredations on the fisher
men. A story is told of the Indians having on one occasion cut off the 
heads of two white children which they stuck on poles, but he adds 
Cartwright makes no mention of them in his journal of a residence of 
nearly sixteen years on the coast of Labrador, published in 1792, in which 
he s|haks of Battle Harliour' Leyton su\s the two small images found 
in Mary March’s coffin by Cormack, were so placed along with several 
other articles she took a fancy to while in St John’s, by Buchan’s people. 
Leyton also said the dress of the Indians consisted of two dressed deer 
skins, which were thrown over their shoulders. Sometimes they won- 
sleeves of the same material, but never anything else as a covering. ( >n 
their feet they wore rough moccasins of deer skins made from
the shanks as do the Micmacs).

Their eyes were black and piercing. Men and women wore their 
black hair long. Their complexion was lighter than the Micmacs, and 
resembled that of Spaniards etc.

Stone pipes art said to have been found at their camping places, but 
Leyton is very positive the) did not use narcotics of any kind.

Two half breed hunters who are supposed to be the last who saw the 
Red Indians, believe the remnant left the country and crossed the Straits 
of Belle Isle to Labrador.

1 Of tourne i arturight does nut mention ilu- Indians at Hat tic I lui hour, beiause if the date be 
correit, it occurred lung alter hit. time, or about 1825 to i8ju.
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John Lewis, a Mohawk Metis, who could speak several Indian dialects, 
informed Mr Curtis that the Bee ith tick language was unknown amongst 
the Canadian tribes.

Lloyd's second pajier treats mainly of their stone, bone and other 
implements found by himself in the course ol a cruise around the island. 
He says " These implements belong to the class known .is surface imple
ments. Numerous discoveries of chisels, gouge shaped implements, stone 
pots, spear heads etc., have Ix-en made in various parts of the island. 
I he localities at present known, are comprised in the following list. 
Starting from St John's and passing round the island north and west, 
they will Ik* met with in the following order, at box I larbour Random 
Sound Trinity Itay. in Uonavista Kay, lunk Island, Twill ingate Island, 
Kay of Exploits, Notre Dame- Kay. logo Island Granby Island and 
Sop Island While Bay . Couche. Howe Harbour, Hare Kay lionne Kay, 
Mouth of I-lat Kav it rook Kay St George; Codroy River, Kurgeo Islands; 
Long Island and Ragged Islands. INacentia Kay. lo which may now be 
added, I h«- River Head ot St John s itself, Collinet River in Peninsula 
of Avalon, the Reaches and Gamlxi Konavisia Kay, at Comfort Head, 
Swan Island, Yellow box I « 1. and other places in the Kay of Exploits. 
At Sunday Cove Island, Halls Kay, Long Island, Pilleys Island, Middle 
and Western Arms, Rouge liar. .South West Arm, Indian Kurying place 
in Notre Dame Kay, Pleur de Lis', La Scie etc. At Cony and Cat 
Arms White Hay At Pistolet Bay on the Northern extremity of New
foundland, and on tin west side of the Island, at 1‘ort au Choix, Cow 
Head, and other places. In the Interior, at Grand Lake, Sandy Lake, 
Red Indian Lake etc.

It is worthy of remark that most of the alxive localities are situated on 
the sea coast. Mr Lloyd then describes two localities where he discovered 
these implements, viz., at Sop Island and at Couche; in Ixrth cases they 
were covered by vegetable mould for a depth of a few inches, lie found 
numerous small arrow heads and gouge shaped tools, broken fragments of 
pots and .in immense numlier of chips ami flakes. I he ground had the 
appearance of having been burnt, f ragments of small bones of birds, 
also burnt, were mixed up with these implements, or arranged in small 
groups. They wen the “Kitchen middens' of the Keotbucks. At Couche, 
the implements were found at a de pth ol alxiut iS inches below the surface, 
and mixed up with them were some fragments of human skeletons, and 
seal bones all so much decayed as to crumble to pieces when handled. 
Drinking cups of soapstone, broken and e ntire, together with a stone knife 
about ih inches long hail liecii found Iu-re pre vious to Lloyds visit.

Lloyd* Jeu nation of /In implement* In found.
“These may lie convenient!) divieled intei nine classes, 1st. axe and 

chisel shajK-d tools, 2nd. gouge sh.i|»cd tools, jrel. broken stone |x>ts, 
4lh. sinkers, 5th. spear and arrow Ili ads, oth. si rape rs or planes, 7th. fish

1 W here' the stone- pots were ne.enulai lured.
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hooks, 8th. objects in the course of manufacture. 91I1. whetstones, rubbing 
stones, and other miscellaneous articles.

“ No. 1. These implements are made of rough pieces of stone by the 
simple process of rubbing down one end to a chisel shaped edge. Here 
he figures two of these, one of which was said to have been taken from 
a Red Indian wigwam in the year 1810. The man who got possession 
of it. said it fell from the hands of an Indian, who was apparently occupied 
in skinning or cutting up some animal, as it was covered with blood. 
None of these tools show any indication of having been mounted in 
handles.

“ No. 2. These also appear to have been manufactured from any 
suitable shaped pieces of stone which came to hand. Some of these are 
made of chert, and are highly finished. All the articles belonging to class 
I X' 2 shew marks of fracture on their bevelled edges.

" No. 3. A comparison of the fragments of stone vessels indicates 
that the larger ones, when whole, wi re from eight to nine inches in length 
and breadth, and about 4 or 5 inches in height, with a depth inside of 
some three inches or thereabouts. The material of which these vessels arc 
composed, is impure steatite (serpentine or potstone). Mr Lloyd thinks 
some of these vessels may have been used as lamps, from the fact of their 
having small holes bored through the sides for suspending them.

" No. 4. These sinkers were egg shaped pieces of soapstone. Mr Lloyd 
describes one from the Indian bur\ ing place, which he thinks must have been 
used as a hook. It is a small oval shaped piece ol soapstone 1 ^ inches long, 
pointed at the lower end. It has two shallow grooves, one horizontal tIn- 
other vertical, for the attachment of a line. On one side of the object there 
is a liarbed shap d projection which suggests the idea of a combination of 
sinker and hook for catching small fish.

" No. 5. Mr John I .vans, in his standard work on Stone Implements, 
places the javelins and arrow heads under the same heading, and remarks 
on the difficulty of distinguishing the one class from the other. Taking 
Mr Lvans for my guide. I have divided the specimens into the following 
classes : (<z) Stemmed arrow heads ; {/>) double barbed triangular Do.; 
(r) abnormal forms.

"Class (<*) must have been from 5 to 0 inches long, and must have 
been a spear he.nl.

"Class (ft). In point of number and excellence of workmanship these 
form the most mij>ortuiu group I In specimens belonging to it show 
a gradual diminution in length, from about 3 inches down to 5 sixteenths 
of an inch, they also differ in the relation of the length of the two sides 
to the base, thus giving to the more elongated forms a straight» r contour 
than the shorter ones, the bases are all hollowed out, some more than 
others. The larger ones have a notch cut in them on either side, near 
their bases. The arrow heads were made of hornstone and quartzite, which 
appear to be excellent material for the purpose.

"Class (/). These specimens represent a broad flat implement of chert 
of a somewhat leaf shaped form I he base, above which are two notches, 
is slightly notched. 1 hey are finel) serrated all around the edges. Another
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is of a triangular shape in outline, slightly hollowed out at base above which 
are two notches.

“Mr Evans says of North American forms, p. 362, ‘The arrow heads 
with a notch at the base on either side, is a prevailing type in North 
America. The triangular form usually but little excavated at the base, is 
also common there. For the most part the chipping is but rough, as the 
material which is usually chert, horn&tone, or even quart/ does not readily 
lend itself to line work. They were made of various sizes, the smaller for 
boys, and those for men varying in accordance with the purpose to which 
they were to be applied.

"(6) is a group of the class of implements generally termed ‘scrapers’ 
for which various uses have been suggested such as for scraping skins 
and planing wood, as also for the manufacture of articles ol horn and 
bone, for fabricating arrow heads, knives of Hint, and as strikc-a-lights. 
Those from Newfoundland are more or less triangular. They vary in 
size from 2 inches to J an inch in length, usually made of hornstone or 
opaque quartz.

"(7) These peculiar shajied objects ap|reared to me to have been used 
as scrapers for rounding the shafts of arrows, but Mr Franks suggested 
that they were points of fish hooks fastened into shafts of bone, which 
latter were bound round the end of .1 strip of wood. Such articles were 
used by the Eskimos.

“(8) These consist of cores of hornstone a number of flakes & chips 
with a quantity of raw materials of quart/ hornstone etc.

“(9) Various articles, one of which, a thin piece of micaceous slate 
al>oui 4 inches long and j, ol an inch broad near the middle, tapering 
towards both ends, thus showing four groups of small notches arranged 
on one side ol the stone. At pretty nearly equal distances apart, the 
notches are all about the same length. Besides this, several awl shaped 
tools of hornstone, one of them showing marks of wear at the point, 
another partially serrated on one side. Similar boring implements of flint 
have been found in Denmark in company with scraj»ers and other tools, 
numerous rubbing stones and ll.tt pieces ol slate, apparently whetstones etc.

1 hough |K>ssessing many characteristics belonging to many tribes of 
North American Indians, the Beothucks appear to diller from the others 
in certain peculiarities as follows.

“ 1 Lightness of complexion.
“ 2 The peculiar form of their canoes.
" 3 The use of trenches in their wigwams for sleeping places.
“ 4 The custom of living in a state of isolation far from the White 

inhabitants of the island, and the persistent refusal to submit to any attempt 
to civilize them.

“5 Non domestication of the dog amongst them.
••(> I lie art of making pottery was unknown amongst them."
Mr T. thinks the chisel shaped tools were used for skinning seals 

and other animals, and the gouge shaped for removing the vellum off 
the skins, and that both kinds were of service in hollowing out the soft
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The scrapers. These form a series of implements of the hardest kind 
of stone, and are characterised In a similarity of form and style of work
manship. They vary in size down to such as can be conveniently grasped 
between the thumb and fore linger. I"he planes of their working forces 
meet at angles which make them more suitable for abrasion, by a back 
ward than a forward movement of the hand. He thinks these were 
used for the fashioning of arrow and spear shafts and heads amongst 
other purposes.

The branches of the great Algonkin nation, recent and modern, include 
the Aborigines of Montreal, the ( hippeways, and frees of the NW. of 
Canada, the Montagnards and the Nascuapees of Labrador, besides the 
Ottawas and the Abanakis. In short they embrace the whole of the Indian 
tribes extending from beyond the head of Lake Superior to the Atlantic 
coast, with the exception of the Lskimos.

Heotkuik Implements found on Long /slant/, Placentia Hay.

About the year iS75 (?) a Mr Samuel Coffin cleared a small piece of 
ground at a place called Spencer's Cove .it the northern end of Long 
Island, Placentia I lay. Ibis place was uninhabited at that time, but had 
been frequently visited by the fishermen to procure firewood. Mr Coffin 
in clearing the soil came across a < r of Indian implements and other
relics of the Heothucks. I'he late Alex. Murray, C.M.t»., P.li.S.. the then 
Director of the Geological Survey of this island, who evinced a great 
interest in the subject of the Red Indians, despatched Mr Albert Bradshaw 
of Placentia to examine and report u|xm the find. I he following is Mr 
Bradshaw's rejxirt.

Si. John s, July 15tk, 1876.
Alexander Murray Ksqr. I\(TS.

In accordance with your request, and the instructions contained in a letter 
bearing date 1 to \i-it and examine Spcncci's Cove 011 the North east end of 
Long Island, I beg to state that I have complied with the request, and submit to 
you the following report, as the result of my investigation.

1st. The specimens obtained In me, w< ie found at the height of five feet above 
high water mark, m a deposit ol black clay formed from the debris of the camps 
of tin Indians I here are from eight to twelve inches of this deposit resting upon 
a bed of brown clay and pebbles.

2nd Above the deposit in which the specimens were found, there are from 
twelve to fifteen ilk lies o| peat, formed from decomposed wood, and other vegetable 
mattci Immediate!) undo this, and resting on the aforementioned deposit there 
is a layer ol red slat» Although there wen found a few of the arrow heads etc. 
above the slate, the principal ipiantit) was discovered In-math it

I have not met with am trace of iron or iron rust, in any part of the ground.
The iron axe nmd by Mr Coffin on the clearing is of more recent date and has
evidently been lost by some |arson engaged in cutting timber.

I have not met with any shells or organic leiuams in or below the superficial 
deposit, nor have I in any case met with charcoal except the burnt Wood about 
the site of their fireplaces

I do not think it probable that iron m any of its uses had been known to the
tribe of Indians who inhabited the Island at that period, for had it been used by

8
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them, it would lx- im|M>ssiblc from the quantity of land now under cultivation there, 
not to have met with some trace of it. I found the remains of a pot formed of 
stone, which goes far to prove that they employed stone for all the uses, for which 
m c recently, iron has lieen substituted

Some fifty or sixty years ago this place was cover- d with a heavy growth of 
timlx-r, and judging from traces not yet totally destroyed, I was enabled to ascer
tain that the growth was of a large size, as many of the stumps measured from 
fifteen to eighteen inches through.

I found very few traces of bones, and even those were very much decomposed, 
and I am led to conjecture from the |x>sition of them, that they were the bones 
of inferior animals Ix-ing above the deposit of black clay and immediately beneath 
the |KNit formation.

I am not of opinion that the place was at all used as a burying ground, as 
if such were the case, I should have met with traces of bones beneath tin- surface.

The place has evidently Ix-en only used as a summer resort and a sort of 
factory for making and repairing tools and implements of warfare, as tin traces 
amply testify, there being a large quantity of shavings and chips of stone which 
plainly shows that the manufacturing of tools has been extensively carried on here.

Mr Coffin, in turning up the soil previous to cultivation has met with numerous 
spear and arrow heads, gouges and stone axes, grinding or rubbing stones, all of 
which appear to have some defect, none being entire!) perfect. Showing that when 
they left the place tiny took everything that might I» of am service to them, and 
leaving only those that wen- of little <>r no importance I his in my opinion is 
proof positive that they left the island for some reason, with the intention of not 
returning to it again.

It is worthy of mention that the remains of the put above referred to was 
found to l>e composed of steatite and is an importation, as there is no serpentine 
to lx* met within the neighborhood of Placentia Hay1

(signed) Ai.ufkt Bradshaw.

Similar stone implement factories to that described by Mr Bradshaw, 
occur at several other points on the coast as well as in the interior. Of 
this character are several of those mentioned in Lloyd's paper, notably 
those at the Beaches Bonavista Bay. at Conclu*, N.F. coast, at Cow 
I lead west coast, and at Grand and Sandy lakes in the interior. At each 
of the alxwe localities numerous (lakes and fragments of chert and other 
material are scattered around, together with incomplete or spoiled tools, 
and pieces of tin* rock from which they were made. This latter consists 
usually of black chert, pale bluish hornstone (a variety of flint), smoky 
and other varieties of quartz or quartzite. It is from such material most 
of the arrow and spear heads, also the scrapers are made. Many of the 
larger tools, such as the gouges, chisels, or “ celts," llcshers, etc., arc 
math* of a hard altered slab*, called leldsite slate, characteristic of some of 
the older geologic periods in this island. Most of these materials were 
found in the near vicinity of those workshops, which was no doubt the 
reason of their being so situated. In the same way. the soapstone or 
steatite |>ot factories were located in localities where cliffs of that material 
exist. At a place on the N.K. coast called Fleur de Lis. where a cliff 
of this material occurs, numerous fragments of half finished or spoiled pots 
and other vessels have been met with, and in the cliff itself, are plainly

1 In this Mi liradshaw is wron^, there is some soapstone on Sound Island, not far away.
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to Ik- seen the outlines of similar vessels in process of being manufactured 
(see Plate XXXII).

Of an entirely different character to these are the hurying-places, 
where in connection with the human remains, are always found the finished 
implements of stone, and sometimes of iron, stolen from the fishermen and 
a great variety ol Line ornaments, fragments of shells, broken glass bottles,
I tones of small mammals and birds, packages of red ochre, tire stones, of 
pyrites, and a host of other things, but scarcely ever any chi|ts or flakes 
of stone as in the former.

One of these sepulchres at Swan Island, Bay of Exploits has already 
I teen desvrilied, another which was found at a place called Port au Choix 
on the West coast, yielded a great number of articles, of a somewhat 
different type from those usually found in their burial places. They con
sisted of, ( i ) Two lower jaw bones of human beings, both broken. One
was evidently that of a very old individual, three of the molar teeth on 
the right side and one on the left side are absent, and in each case the 
cavities are filled up with porous In me. None of the teeth remained in 
this jaw. but the cavities of twelve are seen. The chin l<N»ks very massive. 
The second jaw ap|feared to have had all its teeth but only tour jaw 
teeth remain, the rest having fallen out. There were also t velve loose 
teeth including one molar. Most of these appear to In- in a giNNl state 
of preservation, yet a few show signs of deeax <m tin crowns. A pecu- 
liarity of all these teeth, ami for that matter all the Red Indian teeth
I have ever seen is the fact that in every instance they are worn down
smooth and quite liât on the crown, like a • uminants. I can only account 
for this feature by supjKising that the lieothucks. like the Eskimos, were 
in the habit of chewing their skin garments along the edges to soften 
them in the process of dressing and manufacturing them. To effect this 
end the Eskimos work their jaws sideways, ami no doubt the friction tends 
to wear down the teeth. There were also amongst these relics, part of 
an up|M-r jaw showing nasal cavities . the teeth were gone but seven spaces 
when they had Urn are visible, and one spare is tilled up with hone, as 
in the lower jaw referred to above.

There were three long narrow pointed teeth, -lightly curved, apparently 
those uf a dog or seal, ami five broken pieces of I leaver's teeth, three lower 
and two upper.

(2} I wo bone spear sockets, small and slightly made, a good deal 
decay.-d. Two fragments of a deer's leg bom-, apparently cut or scraped, 
ami used tor some pur|K»se or another. \ third fragment had a hole bored 
through, rn-ar the edge Two other slightly curved pieces have grooves 
cut along tin inner side lengthways, and one of them has a hole bored 
through, at about of the length. The hole is oblique, and cut with 
square angles, it has a slight notch also cut in the outer edge about from 
the other end. Tlv second piece has no hole in it, but in the middle of 
the outer edge a slight notch is seen. A third smaller piece of bone has 
a chisel edge at one end. Still another piece is shaped like the small 
blade of a penknife with a slit like the barb of a fishhook near one end. 
A much larger piece of bom , evidently of a Whale, is nearly square and
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about lour inches long, bevelled away at one end to a chisel edge, and 
apparently the same at the other end which is now decayed. These chisels 
were at right angles to < aeh other. Two other pieces of bone somewhat 
similar to the last, have blunt chisel edges at one end. but taper away to 
points at the other ; also a round piece about the same length slightly 
tapering at both ends, and another piece of the same sha|ie but much 
slighter and only inches long. \ bone needle nine inches long, very 
slightly curved, one end pointed, the other a little flattened with an oblong 
eye hole drilled through it The inner and outer sides of this needle are 
bevelled away to fairly sharp edges. A slight groove extends along either 
side on the central or higher part, reaching from the eye to the point. 
I imagine this needle may have been used for sewing together the birch 
bark or skins used for covering their canoes and mammateeks. as it is 
too large for the ordinary purposes of making garments, moccasins, etc.

One large and one small piece of bone, much decayed, look as though 
they had been used as sockets for spear heads.

There are three peculiarly shaped and much decomposed pieces of 
ivory, with small holes drilled through either end. and a deep groove cut 
along one side extending from one hole to the other, as if intended for 
a string to pass through the holes and rest in this groove. While the 
hole at the thinner end passes right through from side to side, that at the 
other and thicker end does not reach from side to side, but comes out on 
the thick base of the object. Two of those pieces are about the same 
si/e i inches long by about i A wide. I hey are thin and leaf like in 
shape. The third is about the same length as the other two but is only 
£ an inch wide. I"wo other small pieces of ivory have the holes drilled 
at the sides instead of the ends, and only one of them has the connect
ing groove. All the holes in those articles are square or oblong, none 
of them appear to have been bored round as would be the case had a 
drill bow been used. I"wo other small thin pieces ol bone about ij inches 
long each, but of different sha|>es, comprise this lot. One is quite thin, 
has jogs cut on the edges, and a hole bored through one end ; the other 
has a deep groove oil one edge extending about hall its length, and a 
slight notch on the other edge near the smaller end.

I here are seven ll.it oblong pieces of bone or ivory of peculiar shape. 
One is 2.* inches long, one _V, and one 4 inches by about an inch wide. 
Knch has notches or projections on the thin edges. One has a single 
small hole another two holes close together, bored through at one end, 
and each has thin delicate straight lines marked on the sides near the ends, 
with slight grooves cut in line with the holes. I'hey are slightly rounded 
oil one side, which may be the natural shape of the bone. I Wo others of 
somewhat similar shape, one being considerably larger than the rest. 
Neither of these has any hole in it ; the smaller one only has a slight 
straight line down the middle of one side, the larger no markings at all ; 
both are notched on the outer edges.

There are three other somewhat similarly shaped pieces but of much 
smaller si/e. being from i { to inches long, and about ), an inch wide. 
Une of these has two holes drilled, in line, at one end ; one being quite

42
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small, ihv other ami inner one large. I*wo shorter pieces of almost the 
same form, have each a hole at one eml, and all are scored with two, three 
and four light straight lines near the ends. Three small pieces of ivory 
having holes liored at both ends and a deep groove connecting them are 
notched or barlied on the outer edges, and have a slight slit cut into the 
narrower ends. This end is tapered away like the spear sockets. The 
holes at the base or thicker end are oblong. These are all too small to
hold a spear or arrow head of any si/e. but may have been used as
sockets for children's or toy arrows.

l our long narrow barbed pieces of bone evidently used for fish or 
bird spears. Two of them have but one shoulder oil either side while the 
others have two shoulders or barbs. Three of them are grooved out at 
the base, and have narrow slits cut in them, but the fourth tapers away to 
a line point Lath of these has a f.iirly large hole bored through near the 
centre. They wa re evidently attached by a string to a handle in the same 
manner as the larger seal spear.

There is but one other small piece of ivory about i inches long by
,J an inch in width, with a notch cut on one edge, and a deep groove on
the other running about two thirds of its length.

The stone implements found here consisted of 27 (lakes chiefly ol 
black or drab coloured chert, two being of a yellowish jasper. Several small 
thin pieces of dark coloured slate or serpentine greenish in colour, some 
veined with lighter shades of ser|ientine All these latter are highly 
polished on both sides, and some have the edges bevelled away. There 
are two pi« ces of broken spear heads made of black and greenish chert. 
Seven well mad< chert arrow heads of the stemless hollowed base pattern. 
These are black and bluish green in colour, also three oblong pieces of 

thin slate, ground smooth on both sides, and round on the edges. There 
were a few small bones ol animals or birds, much decomposed.

I have a strong suspicion that all these implements, etc., from this 
locality, max possibly be of T ski mo and not of licothtick manufacture. 
The situation of Port au Choix near the lower entrance of the Strait of 
lfelle Isle ,md close to the most projecting headland (Point Riche) oil that 
part of the Newfoundland coast, would be just such as to attract those 
coasting and fishing people. But tin character --I the implements them
selves are very I ski mo like The bird or fish spears are unlike any 
found elsewhere in Beothuck sepulchres . the long bone needle would be 
just such an artieh is might be used in sewing their skin Kayacks." 
Many of the smaller bom and ivory articles, might be used as buttons or 
fasteners for skin dresses others lor stops such as are still to be seen 
attached t<> their lines, or fastened on to the edges ol their Raxatks, etc. 
The complete absence of red ochre amongst these remains is also very 
noticeable.

/■'nutmil of Hcollnnk Skeletons.
Tin same Mr Samuel Coffin, who discovered the implements on Long 

Island. Placentia Bax. afterwards removed to Rabbits Arm, Notre Dame 
Bay. While residing here lie was made aware of an Indian burying cave
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having been discovered on a small island in Bill» y s fickle not far distant. 
He proceeded there to investigate and succeeded in obtaining a most 
valuable and interesting lot of remains and relics which are now in our 
local museum.

f rom Mr Coffin I obtained the following particulars of this find. These 
remains were removed from their resting place by myself in September 
1XX6. They were buried in a sort of cave formed by a shelf of rock 
with a projecting cliff above, on an island called Burnt Island in Billey’s 
Tickle, under the following circumstances. Some berry pickers it appears 
were on the island, when one of the box s in searching about, stood upon 
tin grave and his foot broke through the slight covering placed over the 
bodies. tearing up the stones and dirt lie found the bodx of a child or 
young jhtsoii beneath with several articles laying around it. They carried 
away the head and a number of the trinkets, which Mr Coffin purchased 
from them. He then paid a visit to the place himself, and carefully 
removing all the loose covering so as to get a full view ot the remains 
he thus describes them.

I he body was lying oil its li lt side, enshrouded in a skin covering, 
(probably beaver skin but now destitute of fur) the llesli side turned out 
and smeared with red ochre. This shroud was arranged loosely covering 
all the Iswly except th- head. Inside it was clothed with a sort of skin 
pants covering the lower limbs, which was neatly sewn together, and fringed 
at sides with strips of skin cut into fine shreds. ( )n the feet were moc
casins also fringed round the top. The toes of these moccasins were not 
gathered in, in the usual way. but slight lx turned up and sewn straight 
across so as to lorm a square front. Besides those covering the feet, 
there were a couple ol extra pairs of the same pattern, with the other 
articles laying about. All these were very neatly sexvn with line stitches 
apparently of deer sinew. The outer robe was also fringed with finely cut 
skin down one side of the front and along tile lower end of tile garment. 
On the other side of the front were fastened several carved bone orna
ments and a couple of birds feet (ducks or gulls), this appeared to be the 
outer side. All had been smeared with red m hr- traces of which were 
clearly visible. file body itself was enshrouded in its natural skin, now 
dried and shrunken and resembling Chamois leather, and was almost perfect. 
Only one hand and a couple of the cervical vertebrae xvere missing. The 
other hand, as well as the feet, was perfect, even tile nails wen well pre 
served. flic legs were bent up so that tin knees formed a right angle 
to the body with the feet bent back against the seat. file head was well 
shaped and contained twenty fulls developed teeth, with four more at the 
inner side of the jaws which had apparently not x et broken through the 
gums. fins would indicate a youth ol some ten or txvelvc years ol age. 
Accompanying the bodx and arranged around aUmt it xvere a number ot 
articles consisting .1 small wooden image ol a male child, two small birch 
bark canoes, miniature bows ami arrow s. paddles, a couple of small packages 
of red ochre tied up neatlx in birch bark, and a package of dried or smoked 
fish, salmon and trout, made up in a neat parcel of bark and fastened 
with a net work ot rootlets like a rude basket There were no stone
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implements found with the 1 toy's body. but alxiut 14 or 15 feet away, on 
the same shelf of rovk. the skull and leg bones of an adult. v\ ith several 
loose bones of other parts of .1 skeleton were accompanied by several well 
made spear and arrow heads ol stone, a stone dish, and an iron axe with 
wooden handle, ol old Knglish or French pattern, and an iron knife set 
into a rough wooden handle, with a few other articles of iron much cor 
roded by rust. There were also a number of drinking cups and other small 
vessels made of birch bark Most of these were ver\ neatly made and 
well sewn together with fine roots, some being bound .1 round the upper 
edge also with roots, presumably to keep them from splitting. All these 
articles without exception were reddened with ochre.

Over the remains was formed a canopy of arched sticks supjiorting a 
covering of birch bark, ol large heavy sheets, some of them sewn together 
with roots. These latter were evidently taken from a broken or disused 
canoe, judging from the thickness of the bark and the manner in which 
it was sewn. Over this covering of bark was laid a pile of loose frag 
incuts of stone and gravel to conceal tin remains.

It has been conjectured that this child may have been the son ol a 
chief or otherwise ; person of some particular distinction amongst the tnbe, 
if we may judg- from the evident can- bestowed ujmmi his interment, and 
the careful it not loving manner in which the little fellow was supplied 
with everything requisite for his jourin \ to the " Happy Hunting (irounds."

These relies afford an insight into many subjects hitherto open to 
some doubt. First the) clearly attest a belief in a future state of exist
ence. Then again, presuming that the small models of the canoes, paddles 
and other articles are correct in every parti- ular, seeing these are the work 
of their own hands. th- \ confirm beyond all question the peculiar shape 
of those vessels and implements.

I have an idea that the sharp V sh.qted bottom of the canoe was 
intended the better to navigate our rough boulder choked rivers, as the 
fact ol their narrow form would enable them to slip between boulders where 
a wider bottomed boat could not pass. It has also been suggested that 
this shaped boat, when ballasted, would sail better in o|m ii water, the sharp 
bottom acting as a keel. In like manner the long narrow bladcd paddle, 
with sharp point, so unlike am of the paddles ol other Indian tribes, which 
are generally short and wide, and more or less round at the end, appears 
to me to have been intended to answer the double purpose of pole and 
paddle.

About tin year 1Na Mr t»eorge llodder of Iwillingate, came 
across some Indian remains in a cave on Comfort Island, liny ol I xploits, 
which lie secured, and which were purchased for the museum where they 
now are. one being an almost complet- skeleton ol an adult. Mr I lodder 
gave me the following parti-niais ol this find. 11 «• says. "there were three 
or lour caves on the island win re Indians had been buried, but most of 
till bones had become so decayed that lie could only find one perfect skull. 
Some of the fragments of others were v-tx much larger, than the one we 
sent you. We had one under jaw th.it measured an inch wider, and leg 
bones that measured 2 or ; inches longer. I believe he says that some
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of these men must have been 7 or S feet in height. The skeleton you 
have was in .1 cave from fifteen to twenty feet in length. I he Indian v\.ts
buried in .1 sitting posture, with a grass rope under his seat going up over
his head, which was covered with a deer skin. I le was then covered with
Birch rind, and the cave filled in with rocks. He had buried with him
quite a lot of arrows, broken in two pieces, also quite a lot of beads and 
bone ornaments, a lot of birds heads, a piece of iron pyrites, etc."

This skeleton which stands about five feet eight inches, and probably 
when in the flesh was fully six feet tall, presents several characteristics 
worthy of note.

Had it not been for the absence of both feet, which are only repre
sented by one or two of the small bones, metatarsus, and phalanges, the 
right hand, one of the batcl/ai, or knee caps, and the lower portion of the 
breast bone, it would be complete. All the other parts are in .1 good state 
of preservation. I'he left arm and hand are intact, the hand being still 
attached to the wrist and forearm by the dried, shrivelled up sinews which 
connected them. I’he leg bones are long and strong looking, especially 
the /ewurs, which are over a loot and a hall in length 1 he skull is 
large, particular!) in the occipital region, cheek bones prominent, frontal 
angle rather low, with a deep depression in the forehead just above the 
base of the nasal organ. 1 his latter is very peculiar, and if we can judge 
from what remains of the bridge, must have been considerably turned up

.11 the end, or otherwise of this shape V The lower jaw is thick and

massive, tin teeth, wh.it are left of them, are sound and .ill exhibit the 
worn down crown ahead) referred to. I ak< n as a whole this skeleton 
does not impress one lavourabl) as to the intelligence of the individual, the 
skull in particular seems to indicate the characteristics of a rather savage, 
if not brutal nature. In this respect it differs much from all the other 
skulls I have seen of the Keotlnivks, which, as a rule are well formed, 
with good facial angles, indicative of a fair degree of intelligence and mild 
disposition. Yet the careful manner in which the individual was buried 
seems to point to a person of some consequence, probably a chief. 1 his 
is further borne out b) the fact that the bones are smeared with red ochre, 
which could only have been done long alter all the flesh had decomposed 
and fallen away. Whatever significance this red colour had for them, it 
apparciill) was not confined to the living only, for here we have an instance 
of its being applied to the remains of the dead, long after all the flesh 
had disappeared.

.Still another skeleton was obtained oil an island near Rencontre, South 
coast of Newfoundland, as far back as 1S47, by the Rev. Mr lilackmore, 
rural dean of ( (inception I fa), who presented it together with an account 
of the finding, to the Museum of Met dll 1'diversity, Montreal. I lie 
particulars are contained in a paper read before the Koval Soviet) of 
t anada, b) the Rev. lieorge Patterson, 1891, and are published in the 
/rannuhons of that Soviet) for the same year.
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As it is of considerable interest, 1 give it here in lull. “ I hey were 
(says Mr lilackmore) found in the year 1847 on an island forming one 
of the lower Burgeo group, t ailed ' Rencontre.' I his island is uninhabited 
and considerably elevated ; diliivult also ol access in rough weather. It is 
in a great measure covered with broken fragments of rocks which have 
fallen Iront the heights. About hall waj up the mountain (if I may so 
term it;, and in a hollow formed In a large piece ol fallen rock, with 
ever) opening carefully closed by small pieces ol broken rock, we found 
the bones ol a human being wrapped closely round with birch rinds. On 
removing these rinds a quantity ol gravel mixed with red ochre became 
visible, and on removing this we found oblong pieces ol curved bone, 
together with ll.it circular stones, some glass beads, two iron hatchet heads, 
so rusty that we could pick them to pieces, a bone spear head (socket?) 
the handle ol a knil< with part ol the blade still in it, also some Hints 
designed for arrow heads. All these articles were together, and had been 
placed apparent!) under or just before the head ol the individual buried 
all carefully enclosed m the rinds. I he skull was that ol a full grown 
male adult, with a ver) Hat crown and large projection behind. I he place 
of interment was singularly wild, high up in a dill overlooking a little cove 
facing the open sea, and only accessible on this side in ver) smooth water. 
It was discovered by a bo) whilt gathering brushwood. 1 his boy seeing 
.i piece ol wood projecting from the rock, pulled at it to add to Ins store, 
and so loosened the smaller rocks and found the cavity with its contents.
I he head ol this stick, which was aliout lour inches in diameter, was 

ornamented. I here w re four fragments of sinks, and they must, I imagine, 
have toruu-d a canop) over the bod).

" b mm the impie neats here found, it is evident the burial took place 
after they had intercourse with the whites, but so earl) that the) still dwelt 
upon the coast hunting tin seal and other inhabitants ol the deep, still using 
their old implements, and then also depositing their dead.

I here is m our local museum a skull and right lemur ol another 
Indian, tin finding ol which antedates all the above, and which event has 
a rather romantic history attached to it. It was procured in 1834 by the 
late I lull. Dr W inter, M.l..< under the lollowing circumstances, as related 
by him to Alex. Murray, < ..W.G., I .D.X, Director of the Geological Survey, 
in 187v Dr Winter slated that at the lime, 1834, lie was practising his 
profession ol medicine at linens Pond, on the north side ol lionavista 
Pay. "lie was called upon one day by a person who wanted a trouble 
some tooth extract!d. I In patient staled that lie was convinced that his 
sufferings were attributable to the fact ol his having been in possession ol 
the tooth ol a K< d Indian who had been killed on tin ‘ Straight Shore,' 
and w host body lay buried 111 a spot which lie described. I lie Doctor 
extracted lin ai liing tooth, and undertook to restore the Indian's grinder 
to its original owner, lb hoped 111 this way to obtain tin skeleton ol one 
ol tin extinct race, while at tin same time, lie quieted the superstitious 
tears ol the patient. Accordingly lie hired a boat and proceeded to the 
locality described. Alter considerable labour the gravir was discovered, and 
in it In louud the skull, a thigh bone, a shoulder blade and a lew other
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smaller hones ; hut the n maimler had been carried off by wolves or foxes. 
The* skull was in a good state of preservation, except that the cheek hone 
anil the lower part of tin socket of one eye had been broken, evidently, 
in the Doctor's opinion, by shot. Mr Murray states that his specimen is 
exactly in this condition, thus proving its identity. I ndemeath where the 
body had lain the doctor found a concave circular hole, lined with birch 
hark, about twenty inches in diameter, at the bottom of which were two 
pieces of iron pyrites." lie also fourni the shaft of a spear stained with 
red ochre. I lie skull was presented by the doctor to the St John's 
Mechanics' Institute, in 1850, where it was kept till the contents of the 
Museum were dispersed, when it found its way to the Geological Museum, 
where it still remains.

Dr Winter mentions that the boatman who accompanied him to the 
Indian’s grave, linding tlut lie meant to bring away the remains refused 
to trust hinisell in the boat, declaring ‘ that neither luck nor grace would 
follow such doings, as robbing the grave." He had to row the I mat back 
himself, and the fisherman walked twenty miles through marshes and bogs 
rather than undertake the perilous voyage in company with a skull. The 
doctor deserves much credit for his ( Hurts to preserve these interesting relics. 
It is also satisfactory to know that his patient had no return of the tooth 
ache, the Indian's tooth having been restored to the rightful owner, and 
the troublesome grinder extracted."

This skull and lemur are in an excellent state of preservation, and an
nul nearly so weathered or decayed as most of the others, from which 
circumstance ! would infer that the individual to whom they belonged had 
not been long buried.

In many respects these relics differ considerably from the others in the 
museum. flu skull, while undoubtedly that of an adult, as it possesses or 
did possess its full complement of teeth, is not nearly so massive. The 
frontal angle is good showing a fairly high but narrow forehead, much 
slighter maxilla, less heavy brow, without any pronounced depression such 
as that described in tin larger skeleton. I lie nasal organ also would 
appear to have been well shaped. In fact a delicate almost elegantly shaped 
cranium, if such a term can be applied to that object. file femur also 
is much slighter and fully two inches shorter than any of the others. All 
these peculiarities lead me to the conclusion that this was the skeleton of 
a female. flure is no vestige of red ochre about the bones, possibly, 
only those of tin male sex were so treated. fhe teeth, as usual, arc- 
worn down on the crowns but not t< such an extent, and they are very 
white and perfect, exhibiting no signs of decay. One would almost be 
inclined to think that these were not the remains of an Indian at all, vet 
the manner of burial, as described by Doctor Winter leaves no room for 
doubt on this point.

Numerous fragments of skulls and disconnected vertebrae or other 
portions of human skeletons have been found from time to time especially 
in and around the Great May of Notre Dame, but it is rare to find a perfect 
cranium much less a complete skeleton.
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Implements ami Ornaments of t/u Reothueks.

In thr foregoing pages various references will be fourni to those by 
the different authorities <|noted, but so far no attempt has U*vn made to 
classify them projK-rly. I'hey compris** the usual stone tin ils, such as spear 
and arrow heads, axes, chisels, gouges, lances, knives, fleshers, scrapers, and 
a great variety of nondescript articles for which it is difficult to assign 
.1 use. There are a few steatite, (soapstone) pots, some egg shaped sinkers 
ami a pipe of the same material. Nowhere has there lieen found any 
utensils or fragments of baked clay, and it appears quite certain that the 
Ihotbucks were not acquainted with the Ceramic Art. There is an 
abundance of material in the island suitable for such purpose, and had 
they a knowledge of (tottery they would scarcely have gone to so much 
lalxmr in cutting out. and shaping into IhiwIs, dishes etc., those clumsy 
steatite utensils found in their burial places.

I'LATK XV.

t in- «‘present > four xery crude stone implement*, so mu- h so, .is almost to make it .1 matter 
ol «Il-ilI>t .is to whether «0111. • • them were ever use.I In the Ke«l men Yet the l.iet that they 
were found in that part ol the i\ most frequented by them, and tin evident (hipping, or rather 
spawlmg of the two nrst. though this max have liei 11 anulental, si «ms to imply that they were 
made use of. »hl. the third show - no md n at ton ol having Im-i-ii pre|iarvd in auv wax. Init is just 
.1 heart <di.i|M-d fi a.-ment of a slate boulder with a fa.iK sharp - lifting edge and Irlimt point. 
N--' 1 and s are lai„- and stout towards the wider end, and supposing them to have lieen held 
m tin hand would thu- afford a good grasp. These max have lieen merely rude fleshers puked 
up I* laud on., and -a-i isidc afin Iwmg used No. I however, seems just such an implement as 
might In i|i|i! - I in :n. 1 hipping of the smaller tm Is, as it is made from . hard dark bluish slate, 
of 1 lough n.ituri N- » is imdoulni dl> - lnp|n-i or * pawled around the sides and shows marks 
of Mow - on the uppet end. its lower, or mttmg edge, is lust the n.iimal draxage No. 4 is a piece
-•I flat -h I ml i- l slate, 1 lipped 01 spawled, hut its cutting end has been g   down to a Mum
edgi It also exhibits the m.uk of Mows at the upper end, when it i> considerably bruised. Such 
a IikiI may haxv Im-i-ii used for deaxing wimmI or splitting marrow Imhii-s.

PLATE XVI
Some ol tin implements tigured In 11 are still of a lather rude - liarai tvi N-is. 1, ^ ,md A are

giound down at the lower end, hut 2. \ and 4 ai- only chipped. lie - latter are all thin piei 1 -
of a haul white w. at hi eng slate showing lines of 'iiatifi- at tot 1 I lux an- scntielx sharp enough
to In u-ed loi any purpose other than .n th-sheis. No j is the largest of those leaf sliapi I impie
ment' I haxi tint « il. Ii max liaxi lieen Useil 1 .. knife f-n - mting up meat, as well as for 
'k niuiig an animal. V- - ,!- a thin pine -if hard slate -if about À an im It m thickness. It 
is of .1 unit--im width throughout, the two --Ig-* In mg partially ground, while the lower end has 
a g.....I, well ground Milling edge

Nos 8 and <1 max haw h en axes, hui are so short and thu k at th- upper end, as to afford
U-- - haine --I .nia I - - handle to them, th.fr M ing no gr.-m- I-\ whuh t-- fasten it, yet then
shafie .ert . ids suggests th- im --i tomahawk

1 ->, 11. and 12 i" « II made knives, ground down on both sides to line cutting edges. 11 and 
12 show I mth sides of - In mu implement, and the I-as- i~ • ut aw ax 10 re-eixe a handle whnli 
must have I-cell «lia- lied I-, .IliMig -mew s -.1 strips of dei 1 skin -nil held ill pl.ur by the grooved
base, whlili «a- - leu - made to ie. eue the binding - to 1 <p ill- kml- 11 pla - \ N.. 10
is hut a liioki n pie - a hi on I flat knife we -an only 1 olije- line that the base was grooved ill 

1 somewhat 'iimlat maiinei I lot 11 m- thnk -t along the 1 ential line and N-. it show s a distinct 
ridge in the mid 11- No*. . i ami 14 show the ha-k and suli view of a |m-< 11I1.11 mrved implement,
ina-i. of a hard wl-n u-athrimg 1 licit. It • well chipped, hut not ground in aux x.ay, and has
a prcti > giNwl -lining edg- on eitliei sid- I In point i* i-mud. as shown in ligur- It lias evidently
h- en In--k- n .-it hum a handle into which the lower and smallei end was inserted. I believe this
implement had I wen used a* a 1 rooked knife, as it Mais a «-semblante to that m use amongst 
tin Montais, only the lattei is made of steel.
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PLATE XVII.
These are specimens of the will km mu till which appear to have been commun to savage 

|K'u|ile all tin «nilil mu The) aie ncaily always ul the same pattern, and consist ol long flattish 
ptei es ul haul slate rock or other material found suitable for the purpose. I'hey are usually about 
6 or 7 niches in length, narrow ,u one end, and ginund awa> to a good cutting or chopping edge 
at the other and aider end. All these figured line were well math implements of a hard feldsitu 
slate well ground down and polished met most of the surface Nos. t and - are very perfect 
spei miens and do not appeal to hate been much used. I hate seen a similar implement m the 
Smithsonian Museum at NS .idimgtun. with a wooden handle attached lit thongs of hide, in the form 
ol an ad/e It looknl as though it had been used loi dressing down sinks for spvai handles etc., 
and possibly fm hollowing mu wooden troughs With the exception of i, : and 3, tin renuindet
are all broken Iragm nt' Complete  .......eus of this form an not often met with. No. 3 is of
softei material than the lest and i- much weathered, especially along the 1 utting edge 7 and 8 are 
reduced s|h-< miens, alter Mot I No. y stone adze with wooden handle attached.

I'LATK Will.
These aie all gouge shaped implements No. 1 is a In autitull) made tool of hard slate perfectly 

grouted imt, with a very sharp • utting edge, pait of which has been broken away. The front or 
upper side is flat, hut it is round on the luck and is alunit 1] tm lies 111 the km " N..s, 2 and 3
'how the limit and back view of anmlu 1 tiinil.n gouge This is also beautifully made, especially 
the grooved end. which is highly polished and has ,, keen cutting edge. I he front of this mol t> 
..I n flat and the luck is rounded It is somewhat (hieket th e N.. 1 m about 11 inclus Nos. 4,
> and X are smallei t>|« s of the gouge, the . imne only living well ground. Nos. (> and 7 are 
but 'lightly hollowed at lowei end and the edge is nut so keen. liny aie both partly ground 
on the sides, but otherwise rather rough. They do not display anything like the workmanship of 
tilt Ills! lot.

It lias liven vainiusly . mijei tured by some that thi s, implements were used in dressing skins, 
shaping spear handles, paddles. > o ., while others maintain they wen used to gouge out wooden 
01 log I mats, hut l know ul no instant ■ where it is recorded that the lleothucks made dugouts.
I imagine they wen ipplieil to 0111 or In ill 1 •! the lirst mentioned uses. I Ii.m seen the Mum.ns 
usi a somewhat smnlaily shaped tool made of a den s leg hone femur , one end of which was 
cut away and bevelled to 1 sharp curved cutting edge, he hollow inside part ol the Immh taking 
tin place ul the gioove m til's, stone implements h v as used lor removing the vellum from the 
fleshy side of tin deerskins in tin following mamn 1 X smooth round sink of perhaps three inches 
m diametei was driven into the ground, m jammed between ImmiIiIvis to keep 11 linn It stood at 
an angle sulVment to bring Us uppei 01 lie end almut ; leet above tin ground Over this the 
green 'km was thrown, which hung down on eiihvi sole The opeiaim then rubbed oft the vellum 
by lilting the grooved bone mu that part of the hide which tested along the sink, pressing Ins 
• Inst against the elevated end and forcing the tool downward' with both hands. They aUn use 
another tool, made ol a deer s shin Imne < tit open lengthwise and sh.ii|H-ued along its whole length, 
except at the thn k end', which lattei are held 111 I mill hands This tool u semblés a drawing knife 
or -poke'shave, and is drawn towards tin operator while the othei i- worked from him. The former 
is i ailed " Seskadedagaii. the latter “(iigegan

Those with the small nariovv groove- . 011I.I an el y have been applied to ibis purjHise of dressing 
skins, and I think must have been need fm fashioning poles or shall - for spi n bandies eh

I'LATK XIX.
Nos 1, _\ 5, 4 mil ; aie m were all well made hunting spears or lance heads. No. 1 was ,1 

lieautilul implement of hard red slate, pertei tly shaped and giuund down with gn at can- Along the 
untie ol both sides when it is thu ki-st is a distinct well maiked stiaight gable, as is also the ■ ase with 
Nil. 4 I III nun 1 edges ate ipoti slurp, No-. and y are more rounded 111 outline, with less pro 
110un1ed1entr.il ridge or none at all No. J4 is a mluieil spv mien after l.loyd, of a similar spear to 
No 1 No 4 is mui li smallei than tin othei - All have the tang-Ino'a n nit. and with tin e\i eptmn ol 
No. 5. the 1 mints also. No ». shows the front and side view ul a very Well nude and polished tool 
which would appeal to have been long and natrnw throughout. If the outline of the absent parts be 
i oirei t, it was evidently used as a drilling implement.

No. 7 is a long thin lame 01 |m»sihly an arrow head Nos. 8 and y arc long s|iear like implements 
ol ted slate well made and highly Imisln d throughuut They seem 10 suggest a d.iggei m duk. and 
weie probably set in a handle, in is a lance m speai head. 11, a 1 hipped am w of haul feldsite'late. 
• »3. U. 15- -,Ji 4i and 23 arc not easily dvlinvil. They are rather large for arrow heads, yet small 
fill spears Nome Aim m an authorities , all similar tools, tishing speais

iti is a rule liât i lopped lame m speai head with notched base tor fastening a handle by 17. ix 
a reduced leaf shaped speai, after l.loyd. i* ami ly are somewhat similar to 11. only mm h smaller, 
19 shows two g tm i\ vs on either side near the base .*„* is probably an arrow head, made of sinokx
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PLATE XX.
Some of the implement» figured hu»- arc «hat i' term»«. I>> Aim n- an authorities, “turtle-ha» k»." 

Nos. i, 4, 5. 7. 8, 10. 1 i, 18, and t<> arc all .-I this type, N... 4 hung the most pu le, t specim< n,
showing the » ompaiatnely flat under, and peaked uppei suit.uc; «liai particular u»v they «i n put to 
is not easy to delunnnc That none ol them 1 nulil lux» lieen affixed to handles ot any kind stems 
pretty ex idem Possibly, they were Usexl loi skinning 01 ricshing animals, but they do not appeal 
very suitable lor »w h puipose and most ol them an too small All, with tin » v » pi on ol No-. 7, 8, 
ami to are made of hla. k or .I nk » olourcd ■ lu it 7 is greenish . hut. while 8 and 10 are hanilul quart/ 

Nos. <4, 11, 12, 13. 14, i<«, 17, 20, may have Ikcii used as spear» as then sh.qics seem to imply

PLATk xxi.
Hu plate exhibits »pe< itnen» ol the different ty|m-- of stone ain.xx heads use»I by the Bcothucks. 

They an made from .1 variety ol ditfen nt materials, such as greenish slate, or horn-stone, bla< k chert, 
red |.i»|ict, ipiartz, etc.

Some few an rath. 1 crudely made, but the majority are very perfi • 1 and show much line and 
careful workmanship No- 1. 2. ?. 4, s. and <• an- ol the lormei .lass I nun No. 7 t.. 24 n-pn sent 
thus» triangular shaped arrow points with slightly . nixed liases. These appeal liom theii alum.Ian. « 
to ha\ »• lieu 1 th»1 most < onmmnly used lorm Some of them an- xuy small, and it is ., matter ol «loubt 
as to how they were fastened to the shaft It is supposed by soin, .unIn>1 itu-s that they «eie set into 
a slit and merely k. pt in phn e by gum Itom the spline trees, but il this wen- so they - <add not have 
had a very firm hold

Nos 33, 34. are beautiful and deli.atily math- specimens, giounil ilown on all sides peifutly
smooth w all keen edges and sh.np |Mimi' I In bas» also ground to a line »»lg. Tin two last luxe
the . entrai line or |« ak perleitly siiaight on both sides. !.«>. 44 is allot hei. similar in ex cry n'lie. I, 
exiept that tin bas» 1 sqtian a. ross instead of be-ug cur.nl |3 is r.ithu clumsy for an arrow bead 
and may have been a lance 01 tishmg s|hui No- 4; and \>< show an extia deep imlentation at the 
bas», a form not at all plentiful.

Nos. 47. 48. 40. 50, si. 53, 54. and ;; all n-pn -< nt va unis typ«s ..I tnangulai arrow In ads «nil 
short tangs and deep not»In - on eiilu i side ol 1I1. base tor the pmp a of fast»mug them securely to 
the shall by means ol smew 01 fine strips of huh These an «hat are termed stumm-.l arrows.

Both these latter and the two Imiu. 1 4; and v - • .-» tly like some .mow In ads I luxe seen 
figured in the / //. //. < /h, 1 1/ //i\f ,1/ .nui //. »/ Jonin.il .;/ A./.rW, lot Jan. and
April t88> Nos v> and >7. 1.4 and <>(> bung all broken at tin- base. w«- do not know whether'.they
«l ie notched Ol olhirwi-c Nos 58, )•/. tm. i.i, and an- all -t a laig.i si/e and somewhat iliftt lelit 
pattern. » -pe. tally th. two last, xvlin li an lint. It with 1 at the bas.. oui slightly . urvetl, but both exhibit mg 
tin not» In - for fastening. » 1.. No i.; bung broken ,u 10-- the middle leaves it dlflieiilt to decide 
wb- tbei it «a- an ariow m spear head It is made ol dark • ol.ninil, tr.mslin » nt quart/ smoky quail/ 
and is beautifully and ex en I y 'lopped all over, with sharp -lightly serrated i-.lg» II a spear head, it 
must have lieen a xn; «-legam one.

67 is also a quart/ or qu.til/it. tool, but is not nearly -<> well finished as the preu-ding.

PLATK XXII.
Here we hax « a variety of 11-uuli-si npt ailule- with a few others tlut » an Ik >a-dx de lined. 

N,, I. 2, 3. 4. to, 11, and 12 an all either s. tap. 1 01 graung incuts. 4, 5, and q
ate thin spaxxIs of daik gn-.-msh chert, which luxe vvnluiily eiilu i Ik-ui la shinned as ». see them ot 
ils»- si I.-, nil on a. - mint of tin it ex. »•»•»! mg I y shaip edges I imagine tli.-e may luxe lieen Usi-il in 
»arvmg tin l*nu- ornaments, des. rilled in I'iatv- XXIX , XXX, XXVI, XXVII. XXXIII.

No. 8, the side view of which is like this »as prohably used for boring the small holes

in the hone, the point, now In..ken off, was evidently .< 1 line and 12 is ., pie»» of milky white
quail/ 1 lopped and frayed at the edge l ln -nullm -- of these fragments suggests that they must have 
Ih-i-u held Im tween tin thumb and for» Hugo when in us.

V>- 13, 14 and 15, an thin pie. » s ,,i -ute quite -mooth mi Imth sides and ground on the edges 
I lu-y wi n piobably whi t-toiv i-< .1 foi shar|n iong the smallei tool- No. 11. is ,» |ie» uliar slu|K»l 
pi... of 1,1.1. k < hell, well . hipped and having shaip edge- li look Ilk» 1 soit of double pointed
imph meut, hut the extreuu points an liroken off. T-.'sihly it was iiitcmlul to lie divided in two,
and mad» into arrow heads No 1 • shows two suies nl .1 thin pine of whitish slate cut with some 
sharp implement, but not fashion» d into any reuignisvil form. No 18, also of dull whitish slate may 
luxe lieen intended for a lam. head win» It wa not »:nmph t» <1. No- i»>, *0, 21, 22. am! 23 ate flat
nie.es of serpentin. . -nine o| them au h.-veiled at the edge-, and all are highly polish» d. A this
kind of stone 1 too soli to Ik- iisul nthci than foi ornameitlat......it is not i.-asy to ileteimine what they
were. 22. with the not» li at one side, does look as it n wet»- intended fin an arrow head.

6

5
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Nos. j4, jj, jfi, 27, and ;K, are either plummets or sinker-, and are all made of soapstone. The 

gnmvrs at the li* • le.irly indu ale that they were attacked to lines. No. j* i> reduced after Lloyd, 
and differs ft.mi tin- rest by having a sharp pmiei ting point or Itarb at one side. Lloyd thinks this 
was used for fishing, as a hook

No. 2y is a Hat pie. e of whitish or drab slat# with a broad bevelled edge at the base, where it is 
ground away from one side like a • hisel It has a i uneifon* hole drilled through near this wide base. 
I lute seen no other tool exactly resembling this figured anywhere It may have lieen us«-d as a knife, 
hut the nbjec t of the bole t' n-H apparent

No. Jo is a IreailtifulK made pipe .if greenish serpentine The Imwl is ... tagonal sha|ied out Mile but 
jierfei tlx . ircular inside. There is simiw doubt as to w hether this can be really attributed to the lleothtn ks, 
rspe. 1 alls as they are said not to haw -moked. Xg.nn, it is so very fresh and «weathered, it looks 
as though it was quite re«ently made I lie |iarty who gave it to me, re. eivetl it from .1 Mi. ma Indian, 
whopi. ke.l it up in .11 l‘i|iestoti. I’otid m tin interior, and pronmitu ed it to lie of Red Indian manufai tuie. 
No ;i mat hat 1 been Used as a book, though a wry ehmisy on. It is a pieie of tine grained reddish 
sandstone and looks as though it owed ii' pi ■ 11h.tr s|i.i|n- to weathering or from lieing waiei worn

No. v i' a laigi sired s. r.i|ier or (irrh.ips knife with .1 fairly good 1 ultmg edge along the lower side. 
33 is - learly a fragment of tin I sisal p.ut of a spear or lam e head, made of lila. k . lint No 34 is a rather 
r ut lei t made '(war head of dull reddsli porphyry No ;; are h uineni- of clay pqies of hurn|N-an
nianulai tu 1 e, apparently I n in h. l.-r om .........it a stem shows the I Inn de I.is with .1 l ion ' Rampant,
surmounted ht a crown. Arms of liami-lol Tiaii.c VVliet her the lloetliuiks used these pipet,oi only 
puked up iln broken fragment- near the I n n- h tislung establishin.ni'ami looked up, hi .Inin is • unos 
cannot now In deleimined . al all events thi s, fragments were found hv myself m one of the lieothu. k 
-1 Iiietenes My own impression is, notwithstandmg main tssertuHis to the contrary, that they really
did smoke someihing. a- ..... si other Indians do If not tolian o, win. h id corn sc* does not grow m
Newfoundland, tin . Ik. iln Minna, s, when short >>l tli.u weed max have used k imikanuk. i.e the 
mue» liaik of the Keil Willow Kedrod . 01 the r-.oi • .1 the M h.ielm.is daisy dried I have my sell had 
ort a sum to resort to tin former more than nn. •. 111 order to eke out my s. .mix supply of tobacco They 
may have at times, when on fnendly terms with the Trench fishermen IW vixed Imth pipes and tobeo o 
frmn them in barter.

Tin lleothii. ks 1 ertainlx had a term for tolia. m, •• Nechwa. win. h is ex idem# that they must have 
In vn aiqu.nmed with tin weed1 No 3». is a tool of the gouge (lattern. hut having .1 Xpry small gnwive. 
It was proluhlx used foi shaping and ponig down arrow 'liait' It is of a rather soft slate

Nos 37 and 3*. "I wo spherical lull' of limestone, probably used for gaming.

PLATE XXIII.
These are all nibbing stones Nos 1 and j aie of line gi,lined sandstone 1 living a reddish 

sandstone, j. greenish Max No t is a hard close grained pinkish (mrphyry. and i- worn quite smooth 
and polished im top and Imtiom Nos 4 and ; .tie mad, ..I „i lyish gnndstone.f.iulx hard and somewhat 
coaisi grained. ». and ' an -..It fine gi .. mil greenish rock like 1 1 lilorite sl.m XII exhibit well worn 
01 mbli< d tliiwn surfa, es mdn ating that tlu-y une much used tor sharping tool», et,.

PLATE XXIV.
These ar. all implements and othei articles of bone. No. 1 is a long well made needle with an 

eye hole drilled through one end. It is from Port au Chois. Nos. 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 7. and K are undefinahlr 
objects o i". m. 12, 1 1. 14, 13, i<>. 17. |H. i i. >0, 21, and 2; are mostly made ol Ivorx. exidently ot 
XV alrus tusk XX bat they w, u 1, illy intended for does not seem apparent; they may have lieen used 
m lieu of Iluttons lot fastening then garments, ev

Nos 23 and 24 are liarlxd I*me li'lnng or bird spears I li.ivi seen one with the Micmacs ot 
exactly the same pattern as 24. but made of mm.

Nos 2J, 2»i, 27. 2K. and 2air smaller tvpes of ;he same. 2J. 2<\ and 28* have ileeii notches 
1 ut in tin hase ,i' il intended lor inserting .1 handle or shaft. They also have holes drilled through
them It ap|« ais as though they must havi I* en attached by a stung to the handle or shaft, w Im Ii
m this case would probahlv Is an arrow shaft, and when shot into a bird or lish would separate from 
tin wood Ihii still remain atta.lud bx the string, in .1 similar manner to the seal spear.

Nos 2q and 2V* were undoulMcdly tin I mm -m kits of small '(tears.
Nos. 30 and 31 were Imite spears, also attached to the handles l>\ a thong of hide.
No. 32 is a well di lined horn sp. .11 ' » ket, sin h as wa« use,I for killing seals The stone or iron 

(Miint was set into a slot at the small end and then securely Itound around the narrow neck by sinew

1 I have only heard of one other steatite pipe having lieen found at Pleur de I ys, where tin snap 
stone (mis were manufai lured. This was said have some sort of an animal • arxed on the outside with 
its head projecting over the IniwI. The si arcity of stone pipes may lie ai • ounted for by the fart that in 
all pi..liability lit, '<• people, like the 'In m.n s. ii'eil ships of Kin h bark twisted into the form of a pipe, 
win. Ii altei In-mg mu . used was s.. burnt as to In useless and <onscquently - asl aside.

I In Kskimos living ninth if Hudson Strait make steatite pipe# much like that figured here, though 
not mi ornamental, in who Ii they smoke some kind of mow.
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or tlvmn The two holes were not drilled llunugh, only about half way anti aie > on ne. ted one with 
the other I Ins was where tin string for attachment to the handle was tied In the swallow tailed 
base is a line groove for tin point ol the hantlle to bt insetted. I Ins implement was so constructed, 
that upon eiiienng the IhnI, ol a seal it be< .une iletai lied from the handle. Inn 'till held by tin long
...... I whit h was > allied up to. and owr tin end of the handle and then- e back to win ie it was grasped
in the hand Anothri feature -»l its ingenious i oiisitu. lion was. that owing t-- the - old being alia- hed 
t.i the middle ot the s.sket. as soon a~ it pter.ed the flesh of tin animal, and i strain was put u|nm
it by tin ell..it to esiape. the sprat tinned sideways across the aperture made ill the skin and this
prevented its withdrawing

Nos. \ ; to 4 ; aie all pieces of hone of various shapes, r. *S. and have ihisel shaped points
at one end It is difti- tilt to sav what they were Used I->i 44 and 4, arc two pn.es ol whalebone,
nartlv cut but apparently not intruded l.-i use m their posent form. 4'. i~ a seals t-Hitli with a hole 
!mred through on. end 4’ anil 4^ probaltly buttons All the n maindei are only fragments ..I bone 
or icon. eM. pt 50 win. h are two 'mall and well formed disks ot ivory.

HATE XXX.
No. I !' a pie. e .«I bone cut toiind and smooth. It looks like lairope.m inanufacUire, and was 

pruhab!\ a h.inilh ot some soit No. •, 4. and ; are tusks of animals, the lust three liemg those 
Ol a p „ _• and 4 have small holes limed in them to receive a string- 5 looks like the tooth of a

Nos. I. and are pieces ot .1 deet s horn partlv eut <u shaped for some unknown pur|mse No ,s
. vi ' two sub ot a bone spear, one ol whn It shows the 'In < ut into the base t>> re. eive the shall
... liai. II. XII the remaining aim les on this and l iait N NX I are -,li ved Ihuic ornaments, 
such .i' are imi.iIIv found deposited 111 the giaves with the dead There is a great variety ot this,
. aiv.il bones .at in no tv. • instantes liai. I mine an.i" ev.utly similar designs I hey are all 
made of sections .•! .1 deers l.g I mid. >. and the tarvm^s indu ale that they were . ut with some very 
sharp and tine edged tool, no ilottht mint broken fi.laments of glass bottles, win, h hav, lient also 
found in tIn Inn 1.11 pla- 1 ', 01 else those 'harp spawls of . lint and ipi.nl ■ ryst.ils li.un-d ill Mate XXII

All the inlei'ii. es of tin si- .,li vings an till.,I with 1. ,1 01 lire, an,I in the , use of 47. 4s. 4'». and jo 
the whole pine is smeared over with it 1‘rnbalilv the ntlieis were also, at one time, but it lias become 
rubbed or worn off.

I have 11 ranged these ornaments according to the shape of the hase V tom i) to ,0 are 01 have 
been cut sti,light amiss at tin w id. 1 end j 1 is a 'pike of a , all boll antler, perhaps used as an awl. 
No- and ; and ,11 Mate XXX I. X.,- 1 to S show the ba r , ut awav ..blupiely, while 54 lias the base 
slightly gi.M.v.d and not.lied, and 1- also somewhat hollowed on either side.

I'LATK XXVI.
All the ornaments figured hen- are of the swallow tailed type and have various disigns carved 

upon III, in, di ft. ling m some respect, no two being ex.u tly alik. Some « >1 the s mallei pieces are 
more ornate than the larger, most of them having the outside edges scolloped in different ways.

1‘LATK XXV II.
I hi '. 11-present a v.nietv of notules, ript forms, beginning with the three pronged 01 trident 

shajK-d 01 n.imvnts, and passing on t>* ,-tli. 1 p,, uliat hunts flu s.ptare and diamond shaped articles 
wen undoubtedly used in gaining. I'ltv miiibs need no description.

1‘LATI s XXX III AX I) XXIX

I xlnbit a side, lion ,.! tin v.111,111 forms, drawn In l ady I dull lllake, wit. ,.l Sn Henry lilake, 
lat. < .iivermir ,-l Newfound! md Her l.adyslnp t....k a deep interest in lhe 'tibfei t ,.l die Almngines 
while In n Slu , opted all these ornaments and also wmte a pap. 1 on the lieothu, ks which w,t' 
ptlbl lied I, tin- I unity I/am /»/ f,.l Heceillbei XVhat the ex.u t Use HI pinpH'i of til,1 >
ninaments was we do not know. I he fait ot ,n many ..I them lietng always found deposited with 
till dead seems t,> suggest some symMi. <>r talisinam, idea, So f.n as I know they hav, not liven 
found an. wln ie els, except in thi ■ ,-meierii - X- almost eveiv one of those ornaments had .1 small 
hole di tiled through, mat tin smaller end, it is pretty , It.11 they were attached by si 1 mgs to something 
A tew ol them still retain imitions of the string In tin- , u'i of the little lieothu. k Imiv . interment, 
some of these ornament', together with buds legs and feet were found att.e Ind to tin fringe ,,l Ins 
out, 1 g.ument X, am. in tin figure of tin dam ing woman cli.iwn In shanawdilbit, fhe diess appears 
to be II . d m Ilk, manner, mound tin- lowci end by similar ornament If this », 1, n-allv the 
case. I imagine their purpose was to pniducc ,1 tattling noise by sinking against each other, m the 
manner ol , astancts. iluring the evolutions of dam mg It may be that sin h a dri" was only worn 
on > e remontai occasions, ..t this however, we an- left t,. .onieitnre milv

Nos 20 to are small disi S of bone 01 shell, probably used on sitings as net k ornaments
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PLATE XXX.
Represent-, a few articles of non fourni either at their encampments or in then cemeteries. 

Nos 1. 2, .mil 3 are p..111.ms of the splines of steel traps, no ilouln stolen from the funieis. I he 
two latter being roughly beaten into the form of >|ie.u heads. \o. 4 is .1 knife ev idcntly of 
l urope.m manufacture, set into a rude handle, by the Indians, and I think from the shape of the 
latte 1 and a slight la nd in the knife blade, it must have been used .is a crooked knife, as it . losely 
resembles the Micmac implement so named.

No. $ is the min h decomposed remains of a very small, polled tomahawk, w ith handle allai lied. 
I Ins was evidently made by tin Indians themselves and shows much ingenuity in the form of the 

eye, eh The handles of ImiiIi tin s, I.nier implements are as usual, coloured by ochre.
No < 1 is one of the spi n heads stamped with tin broad arrow, which lam. Huehan had made 

aboard his ship, by his armourer in 1820, to In distributed amongst the Indian- should lie come 
up with them; but as he did not meet with them on this occasion, the spcai points were tied ui 
small bundles, and fastened to the branches of trees atony; the rivet side when tin Indians most 
frequented, such as the portages over the falls. Some also were le-fl at the deserted Mamateeks on 
Keel Indian l ake

Whethei the Heeithucks ever made tise of any of these is not known for eeit.i n That i.guicd 
here was picked up on the side of the T.xpluits Rivci in recent years.

PLATE XXXI.
I xhibtts some ait n les made of Hire h hark.
No. 1 is a package of dried or smoked fish.
Nos. 2, 3, 4, v I. l in s. are live drinking < ups of 1111IV1.1 ■ t paltenis, all neatly •. vn togethvi
No - is .1 small model of .1 i.ii.oc, and X is the how 01 stein part of anothe 1
No t is a small paddle All thcst artn les are kineareel with terd uchn , md were depo- ted 

m the g 1 ave with the little Heothurk boy's ImkIv

PLATE XXXil.
/ pf>,t Stone |H«s and lamps made of Soapstone hollowed out

Vhff of Soapstone at llcui d> I as, from which sutli pots were obtained. I he liguic 
shows several puts, hall formed 111 the 1 lit! but not broken oil. also indentations from whem t others 
were so de rived.

PLATE XXXIII
Roasting sticks, fragments of bows and arrow shafts, tomahawk vt-.

PLATE XXXIV.
I />/><! 1'iecfs of bin h kirk showing marks of stitching ; toe stones, stone fragments et<.
/. .. ' < Models of 1.mix's, small drinking 1 ups et. all made ot bin h kirk, louiul in grave of

little boy.

PLATE XXXV
Various bone and other articles, including a necklace, wampum 1- spccitied on plate

PL All XXXVI
I best also aie a resent find of 1 an eel bone ornailivnis, from a cave mar the Southern 

Head of Long Island, Notre I lame Hay. While bearing a general rcscmblam c n ouivvanl form 
to othe is aln.idy figured, yet tin designs carved on them differ mm h from am that I have 
seen. I hcy all exhibit the remains of the reel ochre with which they were emeu smeared.

PLATE XXXVII.
Recent line! of stone implements Nos. 1, 2, 3 arc finely made- lame heads 01 spears. No>. 4 

and 5 arrow beads. No. f> is a long and perfectly formée, spear, except that it is hiokcn oil at tin 
base From the length and sti.qie of tin- implement I imagine it ua- used as a .larger m pm.. n id 
set m a wooden handle. No. 7 is a perfectly made lance head and is inti-testing I10111 the i.c 1 that 
it was obtained at the mouth of the- small river, (lowing into the H.irhom of .V John - It was 
frequently stated th.it the Indians iliel not frequent tins neighbourhood No - i- a smooth worn 
stone ot peculiar shape, also found near the above rivei lis sh.qie may Ik- purely 1 dental yet it 
was possibly used hv the Indians for some purpose
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Concluding remarks on the AYd Indians.
It only remains for me to offer some comments on the foregoing 

notices ami attempt some solution of apparently conflicting and doubtful 
statements, etc.

hirst did the Beoilmcks or did they not jiossess dogs? Most authorities 
positively assert thex did not. Cartwright speaks .is though he was very 
certain on this point, when he remarks To complete their wretched 
condition, Providence has even denied them the pleasing services and 
companionship of the faithful Dog.”

Old Mr I'ey ton also assured me the Indians had no dogs and were 
verx great lx afraid of them, nor do any of the settlers in their numerous 
traditions about t lem ever mention tlv* presence of the dog.

Yet against this we have old Capt. Richard Whit bourne's statement 
about their wolves (Eskimo dogs 1), and the story of his mastiff going off 
in the woods with the latter and coming back unharmed. The corre
spondent of the Liverpool Mercury also mentions seeing in one of their 
wigwams at Red Indian Lake in i S n, a slut with a litter of puppies. 
Mx own impression is, that original lx they undoubtedly possessed dogs 
ol the Eskimo breed, perhaps obtained from that people, and may have 
been in times ol scarcity to eat them . more probably they destroyed
them, lest their footprints in the snow or their bowlings by night, might 
be the means ol betraying their presence to their white enemies. I con 
jecture that tin animal seen by the party above referred to was one of 
tin ordinary short-haired common species ol Newfoundland, stolen from 
sonu fisherman's establishment. 1 lad it been one of the L ski mo breed, 
In would have stated tin fact, as In- was, no doubt well acquainted with 
that wolf-like animal.

As regards tin white woman seen at Red Indian Lake amongst the 
Indians, b\ Lieut. Buchan, and to all appearance an Indian in dress, etc., 
1 have in x.iin tried to obtain confirmation of this statement and have 
sought to um ertain whether any tradition existed amongst the fisher folk 
ol ,i white girl having been kidnapped l>\ tin Indians, but to no purpose. 
Corniatk also evidently sought for some information on this point, for I find 
in some notes of his the question was put to Shamnedithit as to the existence 
of a white woman Sin answered, "No. and < ormack adds, " Buchan not 
correct. Nevertheless, I cannot see how Buchan could have made such 
a mistake. lb was a man of superior education, most observant, and 
had an opportunity such as no other person (so far as we know) ever 
possessed, <>1 a close intercourse with them, for several hours at their 
village. Red Indian Lake. 1 lis description of this particular woman is 
....... wai t to admit of doubt. Me says of her : “Conceive my astonish
ment at beholding a female bearing all the appearances of an European, 
with light sandy hair, and features strongly similar to the French, appa
rently about twenty two years of age. with an infant which she carried in 
her cossat k. her demeanour differing materially from the others. Instead

1 Shanawilithit was |mil>ably too )oung at lliv time to nmvmbn.
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of that sudden change from surprise and dismay to acts of familiarity, she 
never uttered a word, nor did she recover from the terror, our sudden
and unexpected visit had thrown them into." It was a pity Buchan did
not think of interrogating this woman both in French and English, for even 
though she may have been kidnapped when quite a child, she would probably 
have recognized her own tongue, which ever it may have been, did she hear 
it once again. I also think lie should have made an effort to bring the
poor creature back to civilisation. Probably he might have done so were
the Indians then on his return to tin- Lake.

I conceive Buchan made a great mistake in taking with him so many 
of the furriers as guides, and moreover, allowing them to go armed. It 
is only natural to suppose that the Indians seeing these blood-thirsty 
enemies ol their tribe amongst the party, would naturally conclude all 
the rest were of the same stamp, and actuated with the same desire for 
their destruction, hence their caution and the fatal termination of the 
ex|K*dition.

It was subsequently learnt from Shanawdithit that the killing of 
Buchan's two marines was occasioned by a misunderstanding on the 
part of the Indians, aided In their tears. All went well with the two 
hostages, who conducted themselves in a becoming manner, till the return 
ol the Indian who tied from Buchan down the river. Phis individual 
reported that a large party were in hiding ready to march up and destroy 
them all. < >n receiving this report, the poor Red men were thrown into 
a state o| alarm, but before deciding on the death of the hostages a council 
was held as to the lust mode of procedure. Some were for immediate 
flight and taking tin marines with them, but others argued that Buchan 
would be sure to follow them up in order to recover his men and that 
their only safety was in destroying them, so that they could not give any 
information as to the direction the Indians had taken. It would appear 
that tin majority were loathe to murder the men who came to them in 
such a friendly way, and showed such confidence .is to remain alone with 
them. I he matter was decided by the chief and a few others surprising 
the unfortunate marines and shooting them in the backs with arrows, and 
then beating a hasty retreat.

Buchan certainly made another mistake in allowing that first individual 
to go free, had lie held on to him till his return to the Lake, no doubt 
all might have been well. It was a great pity so favourable an opportunity 
at an amicable understanding should have been frustrated.
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